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UNDER SECRETARY 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
WASH INGTON, DC 20226 

Make no mistake: Gun traffickers are funneling guns to lawless youth. We know 
how they operate, and we intend to shut them down . .. 

Febr~ary 1999 

President Clinton, August 8, 1997. 

In July 1996, President Clinton announced the Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative (yCGII). 
The initiative brings together federal, state, and local law enforcement officials to improve infor~ 
mation about the illegal sources of guns recovered fromjuveniles and adult criminals, and to use 
that information to strengthen enforcement of the nation's firearms laws. One year later, in 
August 1997, the Department of the Treasury and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
(ATF) released the first YCGn report, analyzing crime gun trace information on guns recovered in 
17 cities. Upon release of the one year report, President Clinton announced the expansion of 
YCGn to 10 additional cities. 

The attached report, Crime Gun Trace Analysis Reports: The Illegal Youth Firearms Market in 27 
Communities (the Trace Reports), provides ATF crime gun analysis for a second year. 

YCGI1 reflects the broad consensus in our country thatjuveniIes should not have illegal access to 
firearms, and that certain people should never have access to guns. Through YCGII, ATF is ad
dressing a fundamental problem in achieving those goals: insufficient information about how 
minors and criminals illegally acquire guns has impeded efforts to investigate and arrest illegal 
suppliers of firearms. 

Through YCGII. ATF has successfully worked with police departments to produce the facts 
needed to better understand the illegal gun market nationally and in particular cities. In 1995, 
the year before YCGn commenced. ATF's National Tracing Center traced almost 77,000 crime 
guns in response to law enforcement requests. In 1998. the NTC traced over 197,000 crime guns. 
39 percent of them from the 27 YCGn cities where law enforcement agencies are committed to 
comprehensive tracing and whose traces are analyzed in the attached report. 

The annual Trace Reports provide information that has changed the common understanding of 
how minors and criminals illegally obtain firearms. When YGCII began, many law enforcement 
officials believed most juvenile and youth offenders stole their crime guns, and that attacking the 
illegal gun market therefore was not a useful law enforcement strategy. Through YCGII's compre
hensive tracing and the 1i'ace Reports analyses of the "time-to-crime" of guns recovered by law 
enforcement, ATF and police departments have shown that illegal gun market activity is an impor~ 
tant element of crime gun acquisition by juveniles and youth. 

When YCGII began, many believed that illegal gun trafficking was primarily an interstate prob. 
lem. Through the Trace Reports, ATF has shown that many crime guns were originally sold by 
Federally licensed firearms dealers in the state in which the city is located. When YCGn began, 
variations in the local crime gun supply were invisible. Through the Trace Reports, ATF has iden
tified for local authorities the kinds of guns most frequently recovered from their local juveniles 
and criminals, establishing that there are local "crime guns of choiceH the illegal sources of which 
can be targeted. 



Through YCGII and its annual Trace Reports, ATF is now systematically sharing the strategic 
knowledge gained from crime gun tracing with its state and local law enforcement partners. For 
the individual city, these reports provide much needed knowledge. Among other things, this year's 
Trace Reports tell each of the 27 communities what proportion of its crime guns are recovered 
from juveniles, youth and adults; whether its crime guns are principally from within or without 
the state, and identifies the top source states; what kinds of guns are used; and what guns are 
moving particularly quickly from retail suppliers into the hands of juveniles and criminals, and 
are therefore more likely to have been illegally trafficked. 

More and more state and local law enforcement agencies are recognizing that this type of strate
gic trace analysis, combined with specific investigative information available to local law enforce
ment authorities from ATF, can contribute significantly to successful investigations of illegal gun 
traffickers. Before YCGII, no police departments had formally committed to tracing all recovered 
crime guns. Now because ofYCGII, 27 departments have made this commitment, and many 
more departments have expressed an interest in doing so. The Trace Reports lists a growing 
number of new and existing law enforcement partnerships throughout the country using crime 
gun trace information in investigations and in planning enforcement strategy. In 1998, the Inter
national Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP), which has assisted many departments in learning 
about the benefits of increased tracing, passed a resolution recommending the strategy of com
prehensive crime gun traCing to support gun trafficking investigations for all its members. 

Over the next year, we will continue to build Federal-local firearms enforcement partnerships, and 
to expand comprehensive crime gun tracing to fully support these partnerships and provide the 
information needed to make sound firearms policy decisions. 

If we do these things, we can more effectively target the criminal behind the criminal - the illegal 
gun trafficker - and reduce violent crime across our nation. I commend ATF and its Federal, 
State, and local law enforcement partners for making YCGn an outstanding example of smarter, 
tougher law enforcement. 

James son 
Under S~cretary for Enforcement 
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Forward by the Director of 
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms 

This is the second year that the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) has published a 
report on the results of crime gun traces conducted by ATF's National Tracing Center at the re
quest of Federal, State and local law enforcement officials participating in the Youth Crime Gun 
Interdiction Initiative (yCGII). Publication of this Report serves three of ATF's critical missions: 
vigorous investigation ofilIegal transfers of firearms; assisting State and local law enforcement 
agenCies in enforcing their fireann laws; and informing the public. 

The principle that good information is needed to make optimal decisions is universal in our contem
porary world. This certainly holds true for Federal law enforcement. By developing innovative ana
lytical techniques, using infonnation technOlogy, and establishing academic partnerships, ATF is 
continually improving available infonnation about how juveniles, youth offenders, and other prohib
ited persons obtain firearms illegally. Through the YCGrr Reports publication of uniform statistics 
about crime guns, ATF is providing Federal, State and local law enforcement officials with a common 
set offacts about illegal firearms trafficking in their communities that enforcement officials can use as 
a foundation for joint and well targeted enforcement operations. 

The first YCGII Report initiated the practice of age-differentiated reporting about recovered and 
traced firearms, providing a model for annual ATF reporting. Uniform, annual reporting of crime 
gun information for the city, State, and national levels is a multi-year endeavor. This year's Report 
includes the follOWing improvements: 

• Statistical information for an additional 10 cities 

• Clarifications in most of the tables 

• A new table on crime gun trace requests for firearms with obliterated serial numbers 

• A description of the types of illegal transfers of firearms used by prohibited persons 

• A section providing information for State and local law enforcement executives 

ATF plans to further strengthen flrearms enforcement by providing: 

• Project LEAD onwline to all ATF offices for use by local joint firearms task forces 

• Information about illegal traffickers to juveniles and youth and their trafficking patterns 

• Reports on the frequency of crime gun purchases in multiple sales 

• State and nationallevel crime gun trace information 

• Information on illegal transfers of used and stolen firearms 

• Expansion of comprehensive crime gun tracing support to additional cities. 

Vigorous enforcement of the laws against the illegal transfer of firearms will reduce armed and 
violent crime. ATF appreciates the growing collaboration with State and local law enforcement 
agencies to take advantage of the new enforcement opportunities provided by comprehensive 
crime gun tracing. Our children deserve our best efforts to stop illegal gun transfers and firearms 
traffickers. 

(k, iLl /;t~ 
~Fw-r John W. Maga& 
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ATF CRIME GUN TRACE ANALYSIS REPORT 
Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative 

Introduction 

This section describes the Initiative and this year's Report, and lists the participating communities. 

The Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative 
(yGCI!). Part of ATF's nationwide illegal 
firearms trafficking program. the YCGII is an 
evolving collaboration among Federal, State 
and local law enforcement agencies to reduce 
youth gun violence. The collaboration is 
strengthening law enforcement of existing 
Federal and State firearms laws by providing 
the most complete and systematic knowledge 
available of firearms recovered by law enforce
ment agencies. Participants are using that 
information to initiate law enforcement opera
tions against criminals illegally transferring 
firearms to juveniles, to adult criminals and 
other prohibited persons. Specifically, the 
YCGn collaboration is: 

• Instituting comprehensive crime gun 
tracing in participating police departments, 
and assisting the departments to automate 
crime gun tracing; 

• Using ATF's National Tracing Center to 
trace the firearms recovered by law en
forcement officials and to enter that trace 
information into Project LEAD, an infor
mation system for illegal firearms traffick
ing data; 

• Providing law enforcement officials access 
to investigative and analytical information 
about the nature and sources of crime guns 
recovered in their jurisdiction; 

• Assisting in the development of criminal 
cases that enforce existing firearms laws 
and disrupt the illegal supply of firearms to 
juveniles and adult criminals; 

• Using crime gun analysis to focus ATF's 
regulatory compliance activities in support 
of illegal trafficking prevention. 
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The 1998 YCGII Report. This Report provides 
general and detailed information about the 
findings derived from crime gun traces submit
ted by the 27 participating jurisdictions. 

Part 1 of this report begins by describing the 
Terms Used in this Report and the Trace Analysis 
PrOVided in This Report. Next, the Report 
presents General Findings: Local Illegal Firearms 
Markets, which are based on the trace informa
tion collected from all the program's jurisdic
tions, and describes the different Methods of 
IIlega.1 Transfer of Firearms to Juveniles and 
Other Prohibited Persons. It then provides an 
explanation of different Enforcement Opportu
nities for Preventing Trafficking in Firearms as 
well as an Update: Comprehensive Community 
Crime Gun Tracing. The Report goes on to 
describe Local Law Enforcement Initiatives 
associated with the YCGrr and Future Develop
ments regarding ATP's efforts to enforce fire
arms laws and report crime gun trace informa
tion. Finally, Part I presents a new section 
which provides Information for Law Enforce
ment Executives. 

Part II of this Report presents uniform statisti
cal reports that provide an overview of the 
crime guns that law enforcement officials in 
each of the participating jurisdictions recovered 
and submitted for tracing. Each report in
cludes: 

• number of crime guns recovered; 

• number of crime guns that can be associ
ated with particular age groups; 

• types of crime guns recovered; 

• most frequently traced crime guns, by type, 
manufacturer, and caliber; 
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• crime types associated with firearms that 
law enforcement officials recover; 

• number of crime gun traces resulting in a 
flrst seller or buyer being identified, or the 
reasons why the first transaction could not 
be identified; 

• how quickly the most frequently traced 
crime guns move from first retail sale by 

Federally Licensed Firearms Dealer to law 
enforcement recovery; 

• most frequent SOurce states for traced 
crime guns: 

• number of recovered crime guns with 
obliterated serial numbers (new table). 

The youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative communities are: 
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Atlanta. Georgia 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Birmingham. Alabama 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Bridgeport. Connecticut 
Chicago, Illinois 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Cleveland. Ohio 
Detroit, Michigan 
Gary. Indiana 
Houston, Texas 
Inglewood. California 
Jersey City, New Jersey 
Los Angeles, California 
MemphiS, Tennessee 
Miami. Florida 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
New York City, New York 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Richmond, Virginia 
Salinas. California 
San Antonio, Texas 
Seattle, Washington 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Tucson. Arizona 
Washington. D.C. 
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Terms Used in the Report 

Crime Gun 

For purposes of firearms tracing, a crime gun is 
any fireann that is illegally possessed, used in a 
crime, or suspected to have been used in a 
crime. Table E in each community report 
shows the crime types associated with crime 
gun trace requests. 

Firearm Trace 

A firearm trace is the process of tracking a 
recovered crime gun's history from its source 
(manufacturer/importer) through the chain of 
distribution (wholesaler/retailer) to the indi
vidual who first purchases the firearm. Crime 
guns are traced by ATF's National Tracing 
Center (NTC). Because of the structure of 
Federal firearms regulation and recordkeeping 
requirements, it is generally not possible for the 
National Tracing Center to trace crime gun 
transfers beyond the first retail sale using 
firearm industry records. To further trace a 
crime gun's path, ATF must conduct an investi
gative trace, in which special agents investigate 
the subsequent chain of possession. 

Trace Request 

Requests for firearm traces are submitted to 
the NTC by Federal, State and local law en
forcement to solve individual crimes and ac
quire illegal trafficking information. Requests 
may be submitted by telephone. facsimile, mail, 
or as an electronic file through the National 
Law Enforcement Telecommunications System 
(NLETS) or a law enforcement agency com
puter. ATF trace forms require a description of 
the firearm, the individuals possessing or 
associated with the fire ann, the recovery loca
tion, and the underlying offense that brought 
the crime gun to the attention of law enforce
ment. 

Comprehensive Tracing 

Comprehensive tracing by community, or 
comprehensive community tracing, involves the 
tracing of all recovered crime guns in a geo
graphic area (e.g .. town, county. metropolitan 
area, or State). Trace information is used to 
solve individual cases, to maximize the investi-
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gative information available in Project LEAD 
for use in identifying potential illegal firearms 
traffickers, and to analyze crime gun trends and 
illegal trafficking patterns. 

Federal Firearms Licensee (FFL) 

An FFL is any person, including a partnership, 
corporation, or business entity holding a valid 
license issued by ATF that allows them, or their 
employees, to "engage in the business" of 
dealing. manufacturing, importing, repairing, 
or pawnhrokering firearms. By law, all FFLs 
must keep records of their firearms transac
tions and forward all their records to ATF upon 
going out of business. 

ATF National Tracing Center (NTC) 

The NTC works with law enforcement agencies, 
firearms manufacturers and FFLs to determine 
the manufacturing and initial sale history of 
firearms recovered by law enforcement offiCials 
in the United States or abroad. The NTC is also 
the repository for all FFL out-of-business 
records. 

Project LEAD 

Project LEAD is ATF's information system 
designed to produce investigative leads con
cerning illegal firearms trafficking. The system 
compiles trace information resulting from trace 
requests in order to identify recurring trends 
and patterns that may indicate illegal traffick
ing. Project LEAD is an investigative tool 
provided to ATF field offices for use by local 
task forces. 

Crime Gun Analysis Branch (CGAB) 

ATF's crime gun analysis unit, located at the 
National Tracing Center, analyzes firearms 
trafficking patterns, supports investigations, 
and is responsible for compiling this Report. 

Firearm Serial Number 

The Gun Control Act of 1968 requires that a 
serial number be affixed to firearms manufac
tured or imported into the United States. This 
is the primary means of identifying a firearm 
and tracing it to the FFL that first sold it and to 
its first unlicensed purchaser. 
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Obliterated Serial Number 

Some individuals attempt to obliterate the 
firearm serial number after they have pur
chased a firearm. ATF and local law enforce
ment agencies can restore the serial numbers of 
most crime guns that are recovered with oblit
erated or partially obliterated serial numbers. 
Obliteration of a serial number is a Federal 
crime, as is possession of a firearm with an 
obliterated serial number. 

Firearm Type 

The NTe categorizes firearms into a number of 
types, including semiautomatic pistols, revolv
ers, shotguns, rifles, machine guns, and un
known types. Firearms are usually described 
by identifying the firearm type, manufacturer, 
and caliber. Together with the serial number, 
this information is needed to accurately trace a 
firearm. 

Purchaser 

A firearm trace seeks to identify the FFL that 
first sold the crime gun and the first individual 
who purchased the firearm. This information 
can assist law enforcement officials in investi
gations and in understanding the sources of 
illegal trafficking in firearms. 
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Straw Purchaser 

A straw purchaser is a person illegally purchas
ing a firearm for another person, for instance 
for a juvenile or adult felon. 

Possessor 

The possessor is the individual found in posses
Sion of the crime gun. 

Time-to-Crime 

Time-to-crime is the time between the initial 
retail sale of a firearm by an FFL and its recov
ery as a crime gun, or the submission of a trace 
request. This measure can be an important 
indicator of illegal firearm trafficking. 

Source State 

This is the State in which the FFL that first sold 
the crime gun at retail is located. The source 
State can only be determined if a trace is initi
ated and identifies the FFL that sold the firearm. 

Juvenile, Youth, and Adult Age Categories 

This Report provides Tables that present infor
mation by five age categories: juveniles (age 17 
and under), youth (ages 18 to 24), and adult 
(age 25 and over), age unknown, and all catego
ries combined. 
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Trace Analysis Provided in This Report 

This section briefly discusses the nature and uses of the trace analysis provided in this Report. 

Crime gun trace information. This Report 
is based on 76,260 crime gun trace requests. 
Trace requests themselves include, when 
completely filled out by the submitting juris
diction, information on the firearm type 
(semiautomatic pistol, revolver, etc.), the 
manufacturer and caliber of the recovered 
crime gun, the location where the crime gun 
was recovered, and the date of birth of the 
possessor of the crime gun. Crime gun traces 
that identify a retail transaction by Federal 
firearms licensees (FFL) permit the identifi
cation of the FFL that first sold the gun at 
retail and the source State of the firearm, and 
permit ATF to query the FFL regarding the 
first retail purchaser of the firearm. Crime 
gun traces that identify the first retail pur
chaser of the crime gun provide information 
on that first purchaser and permit calculation 
of a time-to-crime for the crime gun. 

Varying availability of crime gun trace 
data. Certain kinds of information are avail
able for each of these trace requests, while 
other kinds of information are available only 
for some trace requests. Most trace requests 
include the firearm type and manufacturer, 
but not all trace requests include the age of 
the crime gun's possessor. Not all trace 
requests result in the identification of an 
FFL. Even when an FFL is identified, the 
trace may not disclose information on the 
first retail purchaser. Therefore, different 
analyses in this Report are based on different 
numbers of crime guns. For a givenjurisdic
tion, for instance, information on firearm 
type is essentially complete. Age of possessor 
information is less complete, and so analyses 
including possessor age will be based on a 
smaller number of crime guns. Time-to
crime information is stilI less complete, so 
analyses of, for instance, time-to-crime by age 
of possessor wlll be based on a still smaller 
number of crime guns. 
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The implementation of comprehensive 
tracing. In most police jurisdictions in the 
United States, crime gun trace requests have 
traditionally been made only in order to help 
law enforcement agencies solve specific 
crimes. The National Tracing Center's Fire
arms Tracing System (FTS) continues to serve 
this purpose. However, the 27 jurisdictions 
participating in YCGII, however, are commit
ted to the goal of tracing all recovered crime 
guns, which allows for the support of traffick
ing enforcement and for new analyses of the 
criminal use of firearms and of trafficking 
patterns. Each of the participating jurisdic
tions has made major progress toward estab
lishing and maintaining a program of com
prehensive traCing. In some jurisdictions, the 
implementation of comprehensive tracing 
was not complete during the entire time 
period covered in this report. For instance, 
between August I, 1991 and July 31, 1998, the 
FTS recorded 2,291 trace requests originating 
in Los Angeles. Officials familiar with Los 
Angeles report that this number is an 
undercount of the actual number of recov
ered crime guns, due to the fact that compre
hensive tracing was implemented part way 
through this period. This Report still pro
vides analyses for Los Angeles and certain 
other jurisdictions in a similar position be
cause the crime gun trace requests submitted 
during this period are helpful in supporting 
law enforcement operations and examining 
trafficking patterns. 

The analyses in this Report. Site-specific 
analyses. Most analyses in this report are 
site-specific: for example, information on the 
types of crime guns recovered; on the age of 
possessors; on time-to-crime for the top ten 
crime guns recovered from juveniles, youth, 
and adults. A standard package of such 
analyses is provided for each of the 27 par
ticipating sites in Part II of this Report. 

1 
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Limitations on combined analyses. The YCGU 
was not designed to provide a representative 
sample of the United States, or even of large 
urban jurisdictions. It clearly does not repre
sent such a sample. Chicago, for instance, 
contributes 16,222, or about 21 percent, of 
the trace requests from all 27 jurisdictions. 
Because the total YCGn trace pool is not a 
representative national sample, certain analy
ses of the total pool are not appropriate. For 
example, in most of the sites, including Chi
cago, the leading source state for crime guns 
(based on traces providing source state infor
mation) is the State in which the site is lo
cated. The preponderance of traces from 
Chicago would therefore skew a combined 
analyses of the source state of crime guns 
toward Illinois. Other important dimensions, 
such as the types and manufacturers of most 
frequently recovered crime guns, vary sub
stantially from site to site, suggesting that 
aggregate analysis would be misleading. 

Selected combined analyses. Certain com
bined analyses are presented in this Report. 
For example, while the proportion of traces 
on which the possessor's age is known varies 
somewhat by jurisdiction, the distribution by 
possessor's age (where it is known) is fairly 
similar across all 27 jurisdictions. Thus, this 
Report describes the age distribution for 
traces from all 27 jurisdictions (see Figure 1). 
It also reports, for all 76,260 trace requests, 
on the proportion resulting in the identifica
tion of a first purchaser. For some categories, 
like crime guns with obliterated serial num
bers, there appears to be complete and com
prehensive data from some, but not all, 
YCGn jurisdictions. This Report presents the 
combined results for those jurisdictions with 
complete information as illustrative of the 
types of analyses that can be produced (see 
Figure 3). 
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The significance of time-to-crime. Time-to
crime is the time from initial retail sale of a 
firearm by an FFL to that firearm's recovery 
by law enforcement or the submission of a 
trace request. A short time-to-crime is con
sidered an indicator of potential firearms 
trafficking. For investigative purposes, ATF 
presently considers a short time-to-crime to 
be three years or less. Because identifying 
information, such as the address of the origi
nal purchaser, is more likely still to be accu
rate and useful, traces of firearms with short 
time-to-crime can offer substantial investiga
tive insight. However, time-to-crime can be 
an imperfect indicator of firearms trafficking. 
Newly purchased firearms can be stolen, for 
example; such a crime gun, if traced soon 
after the theft, would show a short time-to
crime. Similarly, older firearms can be sold 
used through FFLs or by private sellers and 
still be part of an illegal firearms trafficking 
enterprise. Traces of such firearms would not 
show short time-to-crime. 

lime to crime calculations. The time-to-crime 
calculations in this Report are complicated by 
two ATF tracing practices. During the period 
covered in this Report, ATF did not initiate 
queries of manufacturers regarding traces of 
firearms manufactured before 1990 unless 
such an inquiry was specifically requested by 
a law enforcement management official (such 
a request might be made, for example, as part 
of the investigation of a particularly violent 
crime). However, the NTC queries its on-site 
Out-Of-Business records (records archived 
with the NTC by out-of- bUSiness FFLs) as a 
first step in conducting all traces. Some 
queries of the Out-Of-Business records pro
duced full trace information on firearms 
manufactured before 1990. Thus, for the 
trace requests analyzed in this Report, time
to-crime can be calculated for some, but not 
all, trace requests associated with firearms 
sold before 1990. (Due to an increase in 
resources, the NTC is now able to initiate 
traces on all firearms manufactured prior to 
1985.) 
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Law enforcement uses of crime gun trace 
data. This Report does not specifically 
identify any FFLs or first purchasers to whom 
crime guns have been traced. Investigations 
incorporating such law enforcement-sensitive 
trace information are conducted by ATF, or 
by State and local law enforcement agencies 
in conjunction with ATF. Using FFL and first 
purchaser information combined with other 
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investigative information and trace analysis, 
State and local law enforcement agencies can 
work with ATF in focusing enforcement 
efforts on the most active traffickers in their 
local iliegal markets. These departments can 
also focus on traffickers contributing to 
particular local violent crime problems, such 
as youth firearms violence, violent drug 
groups, and other issues of local concern. 
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General Findings: 
Local Illegal Firearms Markets 

These General Findings are based on trace information from the participatingjurisdictions. These 
include 22 of the 67 cities in the United States with a population of 250,000 or larger, and five 
smaller jurisdictions. This is the largest collection of comprehensive, community-based informa
tion available on recovered crime guns. The National Tracing Center is not providing tables that 
aggregate and summarize all the information prOvided in Part II for each individual community. 
This is because. notwithstanding the large number of traces, the 27 communities combined may 
not comprise a statistical sample for purposes of national analysis. Nevertheless. some useful 
conclusions can be drawn. 

Crime guns recovered from juveniles (ages 
17 and under) account for 11.3 percent of 
the crime guns submitted to the National 
Tracing Center. * (Here, as in all other find
ings where the age of possessors is noted, 
counts and percentages can be calculated 
only for those trace requests submitted with 
possessor age information.) Figure 1 shows 
that the number of crime guns increases from 
about 300 for juveniles aged 14 to about 1300 

for individuals aged 17. Crime guns were 
recovered more frequently from individuals 
aged 16 and 17 than from individuals of any 
age older than 26. 

Crime guns recovered from youth (ages 18 
to 24) constitute 32.4 percent of all trace 
requests. There are more crime guns 
recovered from this seven-year age group
ing than any other seven-year age group-

* Figures of recoveries by age group sum to 99.9 percent due to rounding. A discussion of rounding is included in the 
Tecl:mical Notes at the end of Part II. 
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Figure 1 

Age of Crime Gun Possessors 
Based on trace requests submitted August 1, 1997 to July 31, 1998 
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ing in the juvenile or adult categories. 
Figure 1 shows that across all age groups, the 
most frequent age of crime gun possession is 
19. The second most frequent age is 18. 

Crime guns recovered from adults (ages 25 
and over) constitute 56.3 percent of all 
trace requests. While the broad age range 
included in the adult category (from ages 25 
to 96 years), in contrast to the juvenile (17 
years and younger) and youth (18 to 24 years) 
categories, essentially ensured this result. at 
no age older than 31 were more crime guns 
recovered than from 15 year aIds, and more 
crime guns were received from 14 year aIds 
than from any age older than 50. 

8.1 of every ten crime guns traced were 
handguns. Handguns were the most preva
lent type of crime guns recovered across all 
age groups. 

Of handguns, semiautomatic pistols 
clearly predominate, making up the top 
category of guns recovered in each city, 
and 52 percent of all trace requests. Semi
automatic pistols were more prevaient in the 
juvenile (57.7 percent) and youth (60.2 per
cent) age groups than among the adults (46.6 
percent). 

Revolvers made up 27.6 percent of tot a! 
crime gun trace requests. 

Long guns, including shotguns and rifles, 
accounted for 18.8 percent of total trace 
requests. While handguns were still the 
majority of adult crime guns, rifles and shot
guns combined (24.6 percent) were about as 
prevalent among adults as revolvers (27 
percent) . 

Figure 2 

Major Gun Types by Possessor Age Group 
Based on trace requests submitted August 1, 1997 to July 31, 1998 
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While findings about the types of firearms 
recovered are similar across sites, there 
are also some city-specific variations_ 
Atlanta and Houston had the largest percent
age of semiautomatic pistols. Detroit had the 
largest percentage of revolvers, though semi
automatic pistols still dominated crime gun 
trace requests from that city. The prevalence 
of long guns was higher in San Antonio, 
Minneapolis, Salinas, and Milwaukee than in 
other cities. 

Crime guns are concentrated among a 
relatively few makes and calibers of fire
arms, particularly for crime guns recov
ered from juveniles and youth. The top 10 
most frequently traced types of crime guns, 
by manufacturer and caliber, represent a 
disproportionately large share of the total 
number of recovered firearms. Overall, the 
top 10 crime guns by manufacturer, type and 
caliber account for 24.6 percent of trace 
requests. Guns recovered from juveniles are 
slightly more concentrated, with the top 10 
types of recovered firearms making up 28.3 
percent of trace requests. The proportion of 
crime guns represented by the top 10 most 
frequently traced firearms diminishes slightly 
with increased possessor age, until it reaches 
a level of 23.1 percent among adult traces. 
The particular miX of firearms that dominates 
among crime guns changes from city to city, 
and is an important attribute of city-specific 
illegal firearms markets. 

In general, the State in which the commu
nity is located is the largest single source 
of its traced crime guns. (A source State 
can only be identified in cases where a trace 
results in the identification of an FFL or 
retail purchaser.) In 21 of the 27 sites, the 
State itself supplies a majority of traced crime 
guns. In an additional four of the 27-Boston, 
Detroit, New York, and St. Louis- the State 
supplied a plurality. (A plurality indicates the 
State itself supplies more crime guns than 
any other single source State, while the com-
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bination of all other States supplies more 
than half of the traced crime guns.) Jersey 
City was the only city in which the State itself 
was not the leading source State. Only 14 
percent of traced crime guns recovered in 
Jersey City were first sold at retail in New 
Jersey. Crime guns recovered in Washington, 
D.C., which severely limits retail firearms 
sales, were from outside of the city. 

Many recovered firearms are rapidly di
verted from first retail sales at Federally 
licensed gun dealers to an illegal market 
that supplies juveniles, youth, and adults. 
This is indicated by the proportion of guns 
recovered by law enforcement officials that 
are new, that is, bought less than three years 
before recovery by enforcement officials. 
Experienced trafficking investigators have 
found that recovery of crime guns within 
three years is a significant trafficking indica
tor. New guns in juvenile or criminal hands 
signal direct diversion, by illegal firearms 
trafficking- for instance through straw 
purchases or off the book sales by corrupt 
FFLs. Of the crime guns submitted for trac
ing, ATF estimates that new crime guns 
comprise between 25 percent and 36 percent 
of the firearms recovered from juveniles, 
between 32 percent and 49 percent of the 
firearms recovered from youth, and between 
27 percent and 40 percent of the firearms 
recovered from adults. (The method for 
arriving at these estimates is explained in the 
Technical Notes included at the end of Part 
II.) 

The obliteration of firearm serial numbers 
is now a measurable as well as a signifi
cant problem. For the first time, reports of 
crime guns with obliterated serial numbers 
have been included for each participating 
city. Both the obliteration of a serial number 
and the possession of a firearm with an 
obliterated serial number are Federal crimes. 
The recovery of a firearm with an obliterated 
serial number is also an indicator of illegal 
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firearms trafficking, since the intentional on and submit trace requests for all of these 
obliteration of a serial number is intended to guns. Only partial reporting of crime guns 
make it difficult for law enforcement officials with obliterated serial numbers was possible 
to identify the last licensed seller and fIrst due to the newness of this initiative. Report-
unlicensed purchaser of the firearm. ing is comprehensive for eight cities: Chicago. 

For eight cities where complete data are 
available, an average of 11.4 percent of 
handguns traced as crime guns have oblit
erated serial numbers. ATF has begun to 
work closely with police departments to 
encourage them to restore the serial numbers 

Philadelphia. Minneapolis, Memphis, Wash
ington. New York. Baltimore. and Boston. 
Preliminary analysis for these cities indicates 
that handguns traced with obliterated serial 
numbers are disproportionately semiauto
matic pistols in the relatively high-powered 
9mm and .380 calibers. 

Figure 3 

Percentage of Semiautomatic Pistols with 
Obliterated Serial Numbers 

by Age Group for Selected Cities 
Based on trace requests submitted August 1, 1997 to July 31, 1998 
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Methods of Illegal Transfer of Firearms 
to Juveniles and Other Prohibited Persons 

Since 1996, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) has made the prevention of illegal 
firearms trafficking an operational priority, in combination with deterring and incarcerating 
armed criminals. During that time, in cooperation with State and local authorities, ATF has been 
developing a more precise picture of the structure of the illegal firearms market that supplies 
unauthorized juveniles, criminals and other prohibited persons. 

Common view; two methods. The common view had been that there are two primary sources 
of illegally supplied firearms- old guns that are stolen and new guns that are trafficked. Further, 
a common view had been that trafficking occurs in large volume and primarily across state lines, 
and that, by contrast, theft offirearms is virtually always committed by individual juveniles and 
felons to acquire illegal firearms for their own personal use. 

Revised view: multiple sources. Through crime gun tracing, trace analysis, and investigative 
work. ATF has learned that this picture is oversimplified. ATF has found that there are multiple 
illegal sources of firearms that law enforcement must address. Successful targeting of illegal 
firearms markets requires a combination of crime gun tracing. trace analysis, and more tradi
tional criminal intelligence (confidential informants, debriefing arrestees, cooperating offenders, 
conditioned plea bargains, etc.). Effective local. State and Federal efforts to disrupt illegal fire
arms markets must recognize the complexity of illegal firearms trafficking, and formulate com
bined strategies to address its discrete components. These components encompass: 

1. Trafficking in new firearms, interstate and 
intrastate, including by-

• Licensed firearm dealers, including pawn
brokers 

• Large scale straw purchasers or straw 
purchasing rings 

• Small scale straw purchasers. e.g. buying 
one or a few guns 

2. Trafficking in used firearms, interstate and 
intrastate, including by-

• Licensed firearm dealers. including pawn
brokers 

• Large scale straw purchasers or straw 
purchasing rings 

• Small scale straw purchasers, e.g. buying 
one or a few guns 
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• Private sellers, including non-Federal 
fIrearms licensee sellers at gun shows and 
flea markets, or through want ads. gun 

magazines, the Internet, and personal 
associations 

• Bartering and trading within criminal 
networks 

3. Trafficking in new and used stolen firearms, 
invo(ving-

• Licensed gun dealer theft, including pawn-
broker theft 

• Organized fencing of stolen guns 

• Common carrier theft 

• Household and automobile theft 

• Bartering and trading within criminal 
networks 

• Manufacturer theft 

4. Not trafficking -

• Individual thefts by adult andjuvenile 
criminals for their own purposes 
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Enforcement Opportunities For Preventing Trafficking In Firearms 
This section briefly reviews the sources of information available to law enforcement officials to obtain 
insight into and mount law enforcement against different portions of the illegal firearms market. 

1. Trafficking in new firearms, interstate 
and intrastate. 

Some crime guns move rapidly from first retail sale 
into the hands of juveniles and older felons. Where 
this is true, ATF crime gun trace information, which 
relies on transaction records required by Federal law 
to be maintained by Federally licensed flreanns 
dealers (FFL), can be particularly useful Informa
tion such as who was the first retail purchaser of the 
crime guns. their place of residence, other crime 
guns they may have purchased, and related facts. is 
more likely to be available and useful when a crime 
gun is relatively new. Project LEAD, ATFs crime gun 
trafficking information, facilitates law enforcement 
access to this investigative information. 

2. Trafficking in used firearms, interstate 
and intrastate. 

Not all trafficked crime guns are trafficked close to 
the time of their first retail sale. Used fireanns, 
obtained from both FFLs and private sellers, are also 
trafficked. ATF investigative experience suggests 
that illegal trafficking of used firearms is a signifi
cant source of crime guns, and that used firearms 
trafficked to juveniles and adult criminals are likely 
to be older firearms. It can be more difficult to 
identify an illegal source for a used crime gun. 
Although FFLs maintain transaction records on 
used as well as new firearms, a National Tracing 
Center (NTC) trace generally proceeds only to the 
point of first retail sale; thus. the trace of a used 
crime gun will not identify subsequent-including 
the most recent-transactions through an FFL. 
Also, in addition to being sold by FFLs, used fJ.re
anns are also sold by private sellers not required by 
Federal law to maintain records of firearms transac
tions. 

Despite the difficulties. law enforcement officials can 
also target illegal sources of used firearms. Some 
States maintain transaction information applying to 
the sale of used firearms. which may be used by 
local law enforcement officials in a way similar to 
NTC crime gun trace information A variet;y of 
traditional law enforcement techniques-confiden
tial informants, stings, undercover investigations, 
debriefing arrestees. cooperating offenders, condi-
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tioned plea bargains-may also be used to identify 
traffickers in used fireanns. 

3. 'frafficking in new and used stolen rueanns. 
Firearms may be stolen from a variety of sources, 
including FFL dealers. pawnbrokers, manufacturers. 
common carriers, buildings and residences, and 
vehicles. ATF investigative experience shows that 
they may subsequently be sold by individuals and 
groups specializing in firearms trafficking or by 
those fencing a variety of stolen goods. Depending 
on the ~e of theft: involved. these firearms may 
range from the relatively new to the quite old. For 
instance, a crime gun trace with a rapid time-to
crime may be the result of theft from an individual 
shortly after the first retail purchase of a new fire
arm. In general, however, stolen firearms. especially 
those stolen from individuals and residences, tend to 
be older. It is not possible, based on NTC trace 
information in this Report, to distinguish between 
older crime guns that are trafficked used guns. and 
those guns that have been stolen. FFLs are required 
to report thefts to ATF. which maintains a database 
of the information. FFL theft information may also 
be reported to the National CrIminal Information 
Center (NCIC) , which is accessible to State and local 
police. If an individual firearms owner knows the 
serial number of the stolen firearm and reports the 
theft to the police, this information may also be 
reported to NCIC. These sources of information can 
be helpful to local authorities in identifying sources 
of stolen firearms used in crime. Generally, tradi
tional investigative methods are required to address 
trafficking in stolen firearms. 

4. Not trafficking: individual thefts by criminals 
andjuveniles for their own purposes. 

When individuals steal firearms for their own 
criminal purposes, no trafficking occurs. Measures 
against burglary and the criminal possession and 
use of firearms (including laws aimed at violent 
juveniles and adult felons) can help address such 
crimes. In addition. however; such stolen firearms 
are sometimes subsequently stolen again and then 
trafficked, or are subsequently sold (or traded) and 
trafficked, and thus can become vulnerable to law 
enforcement measures aimed at illegal trafficking. 
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Update: Comprehensive Community Crime Gun Tracing 

This section of the Report describes the progress made in comprehensive crime gun tracing 
during the past year. 

Crime gun tracing as a basis for developing and sharing illegal gun market information and 
collaborating on trafficking investigations is a recent law enforcement innovation. It reqUires 
close cooperation between ATF and other Federal, State and local law enforcement authorities 
that recover crime guns and submit trace requests. This year, ATF's goals were to improve the 
infrastructure for comprehensive tracing, analysis, and delivery of trace information at ATF's 
National Tracing Center (NTC); to assist in maintaining and improving tracing capability in the 
original 17 Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative (yCGII) communities; and to extend compre
hensive tracing to police agencies in an additional 10 cities. 

Number of Crime Guns Being Traced Con
tinues to Increase. Law enforcement officials 
in the 27 participating cities submitted approxi
mately 76,260 crime gun trace requests be
tween August 1, 1997 and July 31, 1998. This 
represents 39 percent of the total number of 
crime gun trace requests submitted to the 
National Tracing Center during this period. The 
10 new YCGn cities submitted 37,393 trace 
requests, 67 percent more than this group of 
communities submitted during the same period 
the previous year. 

Reengineering at the National Tracing Cen
ter (NTC) to Handle Increased Tracing 
Volume and Speed Up Tracing. To handle the 
increased volume of trace requests from the 27 
participating YCGn sites, and from other 
jurisdictions around the nation, the NTC in 
1998 reengineered its Firearms Tracing Sys
tem. The new system allows police depart
ments to submit trace requests by electronic 
download from their records systems or 
through the National Law Enforcement 
Telecommunications System (NLETS) di
rectly into ATF's tracing system. It also 
allows ATF to prepare customized trace 
analysis for particular jurisdictions. 
Reengineering the system took most of the 
past year. The new system can process more 
traces faster. A police department can expect 
a trace response in 9 to 13 business days, 
with urgent traces handled within hours or 
even minutes. As compared with trace re
sponse time during the last YCGrr tracing 
period, this represents an almost 50 percent 
improvement in response time. 
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Communities Tracing Comprehensively. 
Police departments that join the YCGrr make a 
commitment to trace all crime guns recovered 
in their jurisdictions. While the NTC cannot 
determine definitively whether all recovered 
crime guns are being traced, an evaluation can 
be made based on the number of trace requests, 
the tracing infrastructure in the law enforce
ment agencies, and on information obtained 
from local officials. On this basis, the NTC 
determined that during the study period, 23 of 
the 27 cities were tracing comprehensively. 
Four cities, Bridgeport, Houston, Los Angeles, 
and Seattle, either started late. or traced com
prehensiVely during part of the year, due to 
staffing or computer issues, and are now either 
tracing all recovered crime guns or, with ATF's 
assistance, developing the systems to do so. 
ATF is continuing to work with all participating 
law enforcement agencies to increase the 
completeness of trace information provided. 

More Police Departments Developing Elec
tronic Batch Tracing Capability. The direct 
electronic transfer of trace requests is more 
accurate and cost~effective for both ATF and 
police departments, and makes tracing a large 
volume of crime guns manageable. Therefore. 
ATF in 1998 began providing technical assis
tance to police departments that have made a 
commitment to comprehensive tracing for the 
YCGII. The Department of Justice has also 
provided funding to support this effort. The 
NTC contacted each participating department 
to evaluate how their computer systems could 
most cost-effectively support electronic traCing. 
In many participating city police departments, 
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The Purpose of Comprehensive Com
munity Crime Gun Tracing. By identify
ing the last licensed seller, and last unli
censed purchaser of record of a firearm 
used in a crime, ATE with the assistance of 
licensed firearms manufacturers and 
sellers, may be able to undertake investiga
tions to determine who transferred the 
crime weapon illegally to the juvenile, or 
the adult criminal from whom lawen" 
forcement officials recovered it. This 
knowledge allows Federal, State, and local 
law enforcement officials to investigate, 
arrest, and prosecute gun traffickers 
responsible for illegal transfers. Compre
hensive tracing maximizes the number of 
investigative leads available for trafficking 
investigators. When established, compre
hensive crime gun tracing enables ATF and 
other enforcement agency officials to 
determine regional and national patterns 
of illegal gun trafficking, allowing for 
more effective law enforcement opera
tions. 

ATF emphasizes that the appearance of a 
Federal firearms licensee (FFLJ or a first 
unlicensed purchaser of record in associa
tion with a crime gun or in association 
with multiple crime guns in no way sug
gests that either the FFL or the first pur
chaser has committed criminal acts. 
Rather, such information may provide a 
starting point for further and more de
tailed investigation. 

not all crime-gun and criminal-incident infor
mation is available in an automated format for 
comprehensive tracing purposes. It was also 
found that each department possessed a differ
ent degree of automation capability, which 
prompted the design of an electronic tracing 
program that was unique for each city. ATF 
expects 21 of 27 cities to be using some form of 
batch electronic trace submission system in 
1999. Of the 27 participating police depart
ments, 9 are now electronically transmitting 
crime gun trace requests to the NTC. The 
electronic trace file transmission is being 
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accomplished either through a direct dial-up 
connection from the pOlice department or via 
the local ATF Office Network. Chicago, Cincin
nati, Birmingham, San Antonio and Houston 
were among the cities that started electronic 
tracing this year. ATF will continue to work 
with police departments to expand batch down
loading capacity to other cities throughout the 
country. ATF's goal is to establish electronic 
tracing support for all law ~nforcement agen
cies with significant numbers of crime gun 
recoveries. 

National Law Enforcement Telecommunica
tions System (NLETS). NLETS is the tele
communications system used by law enforce
ment for communications involving investiga
tive information. For smaller departments, 
NLETS provides a good tracing solution, and it 
can supplement centralized electronic traCing 
systems in large departments. All 50 States are 
equipped with NLETS, with access to the 
system and system design handled by a State 
coordinator. In 10 YCGII cities, formatted 
tracing screens have been installed to allow the 
police department to trace flrearms using this 
system and receive an immediate trace identifi
cation number from the NTC in response. ATF 
is continuing to work with NLETS Board of 
Directors and State representatives to provide 
automated means for law enforcement agencies 
with access to NLETS to trace firearms. 

Training in Firearms Tracing and megal 
Trafficking Investigation. ATF provided 
training and technical assistance to ATF fleld 
offices and to local law enforcement officials in 
the recovery of crime guns, information re
quired to initiate a trace, how to submit a trace 
request, and how to use comprehensive trace 
information to develop investigative leads for 
firearms trafficking cases. Due to the impor
tant role of firearms trafficking investigations 
in the reduction of violent crime, the Interna
tional Association of Chiefs of Police, in a 
program funded by the Department of Justice's 
Bureau of Justice ASSistance, provides training 
at the NTC for police departments that want to 
start comprehensive crime gun tracing and 
trafficking enforcement programs. Several 
YCGrr cities have taken advantage of this 
program to receive additional training. 
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Partnerships With The Firearms Industry. 
ATF and a number of Federal firearms licensees 
have formed working partnerships to facilitate 
the tracing of crime guns. Toward this end, 
ATF developed a standardized automated 
system called Access 2000. The system allows 
the NTC to query an FFL and print a crime 
gun's history based on the serial number, both 
speeding up the trace process and reducing 
industry trace-related costs, ATF is currently 
using this or similar computerized systems to 
obtain needed crime gun trace information 
from RSR Wholesale, Harrington and 
Richardson. Smith and Wesson, and DaVidson 
Wholesale, Other firearms industry members 
have expressed an interest in acquiring the 
hardware and software needed to use Access 
2000. 

New Emphasis on Restoring and Reporting 
Obliterated Serial Numbers. ATF over the 
past year has increased efforts to work with 
police departments and law enforcement 
laboratories to restore the obliterated serial 
numbers on crime guns. When obliterated 
serial numbers are restored or even partially 
restored, the information provides a firearms 
trafficking investigative lead that can be 
pursued. Taken as a group, crime guns with 
obliterated serial numbers are a major re
source for identifying firearms trafficking 
trends and patterns. To develop local coordi
nated enforcement efforts to trace and 
proactively target leads derived from recov
ered crime guns with obliterated serial num
bers, ATF began an effort to educate State 
and local investigators and firearms examin
erS on the importance of restoring obliterated 
serial numbers and tracing those firearms, in 
three day sessions of instructional and hands
on training. The first schools were held in 
Gary, Indiana; Nashville, Tennessee; and 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. ATF has been 
working closely with several YCGII cities
Chicago, Memphis, Minneapolis, Philadel
phia, Washington, D.C .. and Boston- to 
assist them in restoring obliterated serial 
numbers and comprehensive tracing of these 
weapons. Due to improved information in 
several cities, each Part II YCGII report now 
includes tables on crime gun recoveries with 
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ATF To Expand Availability of Project 
LEAD. Project LEAD is ATF's trafficking 
information system that supports enforce
ment operations. Trace information is 
entered in the system. which identifies 
patterns in crime gun sales and purchases, 
providing investigative leads to potential 
illegal traffickers. Project LEAD currently 
is periodically supplied to selected ATF 
offices on disks. During 1998, the NTC, in 
connection with its overall redesign, also 
reengineered Project LEAD to allow on
line analysis of all traces currently in the 
system by all ATF offices. ATF expects to 
complete this process in April 1999, On
line access will make Project LEAD more 
useful to special agents and local violence 
reduction task forces. Project LEAD has 
also been programmed to allow agents to 
search for sellers and purchasers specifi
cally involved with crime guns recovered 
fromjuveniles and youth. 

obliterated serial numbers. However infor
mation is considered complete for only 8 
cities. 

Institutionalizing Trace Analysis. Crime gun 
trace analysis is an increasingly valuable tool 
for law enforcement. To support this miSSion, 
ATF has established the Crime Gun Analysis 
Branch (CGAB) at the NTC. This organization 
is dedicated to assisting field investigations 
involving crime guns and crime gun trafficking. 
The CGAB supports all of the 27 YCGII cities 
and prepares this Report. 

Analysis of Crime Guns Associated With 
Multiple Sales. The requirement that Federal 
fireanns licensees record multiple sales of 
handguns is a significant investigative tool for 
illegal trafficking investigations, All crime gun 
trace requests involving handguns are checked 
to determine whether the firearm was first sold 
in a multiple sale. As reported last year, ATF 
has learned that crime guns later found with 
obliterated serial numbers are frequently 
purchased in multiple sales. This year ATF 
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conducted an assessment of the multiple sales 
reporting system. As a result of that assess
ment, ATF changed the multiple sales reporting 
procedure to simplify and reduce the paper
work burden on FFLs. The new reporting 
procedure is clearer, quicker, and more acces
sible to State and local law enforcement, mak
ing it a better investigative tool. The NTC 
anticipates that the new reporting system will 
facilitate crime gun tracing and analysis. 

Improved Out-of-Business Records Collec
tion. Crime gun traces begin with a check of 
out-of-business records. so that manufacturers 
are not contacted unless necessary. Over the 
past year, the NTC has made a concerted effort 
to ensure that its out-of-business records were 
complete, recognizing that many FFLs did not 
renew their licenses following changes made in 
licensing procedures by the 1994 Violent Crime 
Control and Law Enforcement Act. As a conse
quence of that effort, 41,000 out-of-business 
FFLs submitted records to the NrC between 
August 1997 and August 1998. 

Increasing the Number of Traces That Iden
tify an FFL and a First Retail Transaction. 
The NTC is continually improving its ability to 
diagnose the reasons for missing crime gun 
trace information- to learn what type of crime 
gun information is most consistently missing or 
inaccurately reported, and to determine 
whether the failure to match serial numbers is 
due to obliteration, faulty recording. incorrect 
FFL records, or data mismanagement. This 
effort is reflected in Table F of this Report, 
which has been refined and broken into two 
parts, Table FI and F2, to more clearly pinpoint 
problems in the process so that they can be 
addressed. 

For trace requests where the NTC initiated a 
trace, the NTC identified FFLs for 66.8 percent 
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of the crime guns and identified purchasers for 
59.9 percent of the crime guns. For crime guns 
recovered from adults, FFLs were identified for 
69.5 percent and purchasers were identified for 
61.8 percent; for crime guns recovered from 
youth, FFLs were identified for 70.6 percent 
and purchasers were identified for 63.6 percent: 
and, for crime guns recovered from juveniles, 
FFLs were identified for 63.2 percent and 
purchasers were identified for 56.2 percent. 
The primary reasons that purchasers were not 
identified where a trace was initiated were: 
first, inaccurate or incomplete firearm serial 
numbers. including obliterated serial numbers 
(11.3 percent); second, inaccurate or incom
plete identification of the firearm importer (7.1 
percent); third, missing or incomplete FFL 
records (4 percent); and fourth, inaccurate or 
incomplete name of the manufacturer (3.4 
percent). 

For about a third of trace requests. the NTC did 
not initiate a trace, for one of three reasons. 
Firearms predating the enactment of the 1968 
Gun Control Act are generally untraceable. 
Moreover, during the period covered in this 
report, the NTC's policy was not to trace fire
arms manufactured before 1990, unless specifi
cally requested by a law enforcement manage
ment official, due to resource considerations. 
Nonetheless, because the NTC checks all crime 
gun serial numbers against the FFL out-of
business records, a significant number of pre-
1990 traces were still completed and entered 
into the Firearms Tracing System and Project 
LEAD. In addition. the NTC does not trace 
weapons unless they meet the definition of 
firearm under the Gun Control Act of 1968. 
Weapons not meeting the definition include, for 
instance, air guns, certain antique firearms, 
andBB guns. 
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Update: Local Law Enforcement Initiatives 

The Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative and ATF's illegal trafficking program provide a 
foundation of investigative information and resources for locally led enforcement efforts aimed at 
reducing youth and other violent crime. Generally, ATF's enforcement strategy calls for a balance 
between enforcing laws aimed at deterring and incarcerating armed felons, and enforcing laws 
relating to the illegal transfer of firearms. The following is a description of some of the enforce
ment efforts linked to the YCGII that are underway in YCGn cities: 

Project Atlantis. In Atlanta, ATF in conjunction 
with the Atlanta Police Department (APD) and 
their academic partners at Emory University, with 
the support of the U.S. Attorney, review Project 
LEAD information to focus On the illegal supply 
of fIrearms to youths 24 years old and younger. 
Emory University provides information on shoot
ing inCidents, which is entered into a mapping 
system pinpointing high crime zones by Zip 
Codes. This information is matched With Project 
LEAD crime gun trace information to identify 
potential traffickers to youth and juveniles in 
these areas. In addition, the APD has formed a 
Gun Unit that assists on interviews, works on 
related cases and forms a focus list of crime gun 
possessors and potential traffickers. Each target 
on the list will be interviewed jointly by an ATF 
special agent and a police offiCial. 

Baltimore's Police Youth Violence Task Force 
(Strike Force). The Strike Force mission is to 
identify and target gang members and violent 
offenders age 24 and under and to aggresSively 
seek their apprehension and incarceration. Once 
the strike fOrce has linked a particular gang ta 
homicides, shootings, and other violent activities, 
it will target them for investigation, and where 
pOSSible, for prosecution under Federal laws. The 
strike force is working with the State's Attorney to 
identify which defendants will be prosecuted in 
Federal court. The strike force has strong part
nerships with all criminal justice agencies: the 
State Attorney's Office, the U.S. Attorney's Office, 
ATF, school police, and the Department of Juve
nile Justice. By working with the Federal govern
ment, the community, and the crirninaljustice 
system, the strike force lets young people know 
that their violent crimes will be dealt with aggres
sively. The Baltimore Strike Force is working" 
closely with the Maryland Gun Enforcement 
Initiative (described below) to develop trafficking 
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cases to reduce the illegal youth and juvenile gun 
supply. 

The Maryland Gun Enforcement Initiative. 
Maryland is in the process of implementing the 
Maryland Gun Enforcement Initiative, a compre
hensive state-wide initiative to reduce gun vio
lence. This initiative targets illegal gun traffickers 
in an effort to intercept illegal fIrearms before 
they are used in violent crimes. Actions such as 
tracing every crime gun seized in Maryland, 
establishing an Office of Crime Gun Enforce
ment. targeting youth gun hot spots, and expand
ing awareness and enforcement of Mary lands 
Child Gun Access Prevention Law are all compo
nents of the initiative. Many Federal, State and 
local law enforcement agencies, as well as com
munity institutions and organizations will be part 
of this initiative. Some of the participating 
agencies and organizations will include: ATE the 
Maryland State Police, the State Attorney's Office, 
the U.S. Attorney far Maryland, the Washington! 
Baltimore High IntenSity Drug Trafficking Area 
project (HIDTA) , the Division of Parole and 
Probation, the Department of Juvenile Justice, the 
University of Maryland, the Governor's Office of 
Crime Control and Prevention. 

The Boston Gun Project/Operation CeaselIre. 
In place since mid-1996, Boston's Operation 
Ceaseflre is aimed at preventing youth homicide. 
It combines a local, State, and Federal effort to 
crack down on the illegal gun supply with a local, 
State, and Federal strategy to deter Violence by 
youth gangs. Participants in the Gun Project met 
with gang members,juvenile inmates, and gang 
outreach workers to deliver the message: vio
lence will not be tolerated in Boston; it will be 
met with a strong and coordinated interagency 
response. ATF agents, police. and prosecutors are 
also using comprehensive tracing, trace analysis, 
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and investigative techniques to identify and location and structure for producing, analyzing 
prosecute specific traffickers supplying gangs and and utilizing firearms intelligence. LISA is a 
other youths with firearms. Participants include tracing and analysis program in which all law 
the Boston Police Department, ATF, DEA. the U.S. enforcement agencies participate- Federal. 
Attorney, the Suffolk County District Attorney; the State, county and municipal, including all police 
Massachusetts Department of Probation and departments, the State Police and all county 
Parole, the Massachusetts Department of Youth prosecuter's offices. USA aims to locate and 
Services, school police. youth outreach workers. trace recovered firearms. identify illegal traffick-
community groups, and academics from Harvard ers, seize contraband firearms, and apprehend 
University's John F. Kennedy School of Govern- violators. Project LISA has resulted in identifying 
ment. source States, types of firearms recovered, crimi

Chicago's Anti-Gun Enforcement Program 
(CAGE). The CAGE program, operated by the 
Chicago Police Department and ATF, is a gun 
crime suppression strategy designed to prevent 
the illegal purchase and transfer offrrearms. 
Every crime gun that is recovered in the city of 
Chicago is traced. When Project LEAD indicates 
multiple recoveries of crime guns associated with 
the same fIrst purchaser; ATF notifies the CAGE 
team and the suspect is interviewed. CAGE 
works with the U.S. Attorney's Office and State 
prosecutors to prosecute a suspect under Federal 
or State law as appropriate. CAGE also investi
gates any gun incidents that are determined to be 
gang-related. 

Gary's Violent Crime Task Force (VCTF). The 
VCTF was established in 1994 to combine State, 
local, and Federal law enforcement resources to 
target violent crimes committed with firearms in 
and around Gary; Indiana. Authodties concluded 
that an impact on violent crime would be 
achieved by identifying fIrearms traffickers who 
supply violent criminals. The first objective of the 
VCTF is proactive investigation of crimes com
mitted with firearms and interdiction of the gun 
supply in the Gary area, with emphasis on illegal 
trafficking to juveniles. With the help of ATF, the 
NTC and Project LEAD, trace data are used to 
support investigations. The VCTF is composed of 
ATF and the Gary, Hammond, Portage, and Lake 
County Police Departments in collaboration with 
the U.S. Attorney's Office, the Drug Enforcement 
Agency (DEA), Internal Revenue Service (IRS), 
and the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development. 

Project LISA: New Jersey's statewide crime 
gun tracing system. ATF and the U.S. Attorney's 
Office implemented Project LISA (Locate, Iden
tify, Seize and Apprehend) to establish a central 
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nal activity involving trafficked firearms and gang 
activity, as well as documenting trafficking pat
terns and prOViding information in complex 
investigations. As a result, ATF has identified and 
the U.S. Attorney and local prosecutors have 
prosecuted, illegal gun traffickers and persons 
who have committed violent crimes involving the 
recovered guns. The New Jersey National Guard 
has been instrumental in providing manpower 
and computer training expertise. The participa
tion by all law enforcement agenCies State-wide is 
a key element of Project LISA:!> success. 

Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) Youth 
Crime Gun Interdiction Detail. This unit was 
created in November 1997. The LAPD works 
with ATF to prevent illegal firerams trafficking to 
youth and to reduce the injuries and deaths that 
occur as a result of trafficking to that population. 
Los Angeles is a 1998 YCGU city, and criminal 
investigations of traffickers are currently under
way. 

Memphis' Youth Crime Gun Task Force. A 
Youth Crime Gun Task Force has been formed 
in an effort to reduce the violent crime rate. 
The Gun Control Act of 1968 generally pro
hibits youths from legally purchasing or 
owning firearms unless specifically autho
rized. Therefore, rather than prosecuting the 
juveniles found in possession of a gun, the 
MemphiS Task Force aims to remove the gun 
from the juvenile and find any adult who 
illegally provided it. A member of the task 
force or a juvenile court investigator inter
views every juvenile arrested with a gun. 
Information obtained in interviews has led to 
investigations and subsequent arrests of 
adults making illegal gun sales. Participants 
and supporters of the Memphis Youth Crime 
Gun Task Force include the U.S. Attorney for 
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the Western District of Tennessee: the Mem
phis Police Department: the Shelby County 
Sheriffs Office; and ATF. 

Miami's Firearms Suppression Team. In 
Miami. a program was initiated that involves 
setting up meetings every two weeks with the 
Firearms Suppression Team (FAST). The team is 
composed of the Metro-Dade Police Department, 
the City of Miami Police Department, and ATF. 
Prior to the meeting, all the trace results are 
reviewed by ATF Special Agents and Metro-Dade 
officers to determine investigative merit. The 
results are then discussed at the meeting and 
plans for investigative follow-up are determined. 
Project LEAD is available at these meetings so 
that leads developed by the police departments 
can be checked against the ATF Firearms Tracing 
System. Some of the participating agencies and 
organizations include: Metro-Dade Police Depart
ment, the City of Miami Police Department, ATF, 
Dade County State's Attorney's Office, the U.S. 
Attorneys Office, the Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement. 

Philadelphia's Firearms Trafficking Task 
Force. The Philadelphia Police Department and 
ATF have formed the Firearms Trafficking Task 
Force, which has significantly enhanced and 
focused the collaboration between these agencies. 
The Task Force has a proactive mandate to 
identify. target, and sput down illegal sources of 
firearms in the city and their related distribution 
networks, and to promote the successful prosecu
tion of firearms trafficking violators. The Task 
Force is identifying the source of illegal firearms 
sales, gathering intelligence on all crime gun 
recoveries, and coordinating their work with all 
relevant Federal and State agenCies. Recognizing 
the importance of a firearms suppression strategy. 
the Mayor of Philadelphia has appointed a cabi
net level position to coordinate the efforts and 
strategies undertaken to reduce firearms violence. 

Richmond's Project Exile Task Force. The 
Project Exile Task Force is a multi-tiered program 
that was initiated on February 21, 1997. This 
initiative includes Youth Crime Gun Interdiction 
Initiative mandatory tracing of all fu-earms 
recovered in Richmond, interviewing case defen
dants and juveniles to identify illegal sources of 
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firearms, and compiling intelligence information 
on youth gangs and open homicide cases. Project 
Exile's strategy is to prosecute in Federal court all 
individuals arrested for illegally possessing a 
firearm, because of the length of mandatory 
sentences and pre-trial detention prOVisions. 
Some of the local, State and Federal law enforce
ment agencies that work on Project Exile include 
ATF, the Virginia State Police, the Richmond 
Police Department, Drug Enforcement Agency 
(DEA), the U.S. Marshals, and the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation (FBI). 

St. Louis' CeaseIU"e Working Group. Members 
from several State and Federal law enforcement 
agencies and prominent civic groups have come 
together to form a "Ceasefire Working Group." 
The group is headed by the U.S. Attorney for the 
Eastern Judicial District of Missouri. This coop
erative working group meets once a month to 
discuss ideas concerning crime prevention and 
intervention, and to develop enforcement strate
gies in an effort to combat violent crime in the St. 
LouiS area. ATF issues that are discussed are the 
YCGII, the Violent Crime Coordinator (VCe) 
program, and other efforts to curb illegal firearms 
trafficking. Some of the participating agencies 
and organizations include: the U.S. Attorney's 
Office, ATF, St. Louis Metropolitan Police Depart
ment. S1. Louis Sheriffs Department. St. Louis 
County Police, the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion, St. Louis Public Schools, the African Ameri
can Clergy Coalition of Missouri, State and 
Federal Probation and Parole. and the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development. 

Tucson's Serious Incident Multi-Agency Re
sponse Team (SMARr). A violent crime task 
force has been formed under the name of 
SMART. DUring the last six months, this task 
force has dedicated its efforts to reducing violent 
crime among Tucson area youths. Suspects are 
targeted for Federal prosecution for involvement 
in firearms trafficking and for illegal possession 
of firearms. Suspects are identified through 
fu-earms tracing. This initiative includes the 
following agencies: ATF. FBI, U.S. Customs 
Service. U.S. Border Patrol, DEA, the Tucson 
Police Department, Pima County Attorney's 
Office, and the U.S. Attorney's Office. 
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Future Developments 

ATF special agents, in cooperation with State and local enforcement authorities, are making 
trafficking cases from crime gun trace and related investigative information. Also, the ATF Na
tional Tracing Center and Crime Gun Analysis Branch are continuing to develop new techniques 
to analyze crime gun traces. Future developments will include the following: 

Additional ATF Special Agents to Follow Up 
Trafficking Leads. ATF plans to assign addi
tional new agents to YCGII sites to follow up on 
investigative leads generated by comprehensive 
tracing, Project LEAD, and other investigative 
activity. 

On-Line Project LEAD. ATF will be providing 
Project LEAD on- line to ATF field offices in 
April, 1999. This will greatly increase access to 
Project LEAD by local gun enforcement task 
forces and facilitate the development of cases 
against illegal traffickers. 

Expansion of Comprehensive Tracing Sup
port and Trace Analysis Reporting. ATF 
plans to provide comprehensive tracing support 
and trace analysis reporting through YCGII to 
all cities with populations of 250,000 or more 
and to other jurisdictions with special firearms 
crime problems. 

Development of New Training Tool. ATF is 
developing a CD-ROM that provides training in 
how to trace firearms accurately. The program 
will address common problems of 
misidentification of firearms. Initially, ATF will 
train representatives from all YCGII cities in 
the use of this program, who can then provide 
the police departments roll call training. Even
tually, the training will be provided to all ATF 
field divisions. 
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Reports on Crime Guns Traced to Multiple 
Purchases. In the future, information on 
crime gun traces associated with multiple 
purchases will be included in crime gun trace 
analysis reports. 

Additional Training and Reports on Crime 
Guns With Obliterated Serial Numbers. As 
more trace requests are submitted involving 
crime guns with obliterated serial numbers, the 
YCGII Report will include more extensive 
reporting relating to these firearms. 

Analysis of Crime Guns Stolen from Federal 
Firearms Licensees. The NTC is developing 
analyses to determine how stolen firearms 
enter trafficking networks, and to improve 
methods available to the firearms retailing 
industry to prevent thefts. 

Information About Illegal Traffickers and 
Their Trafficking Patterns. ATF has begun 
analyzing case reports for statistical informa
tion about traffickers and their trafficking 
patterns. This information will be reported in 
the future. 

State and National Level Crime Gun Trace 
Information. With annual trace requests 
approaching 200,000, ATF is preparing to issue 
trace analysis reports by State and at the na
tionalleve1. 
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Information for Law Enforcement Executives 
This section answers frequently asked questions from law enforcement executives about the 
Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative, comprehensive tracing, and ATF's firearms enforcement 
programs. 

What is comprehensive crime gun tracing? 

This means submitting the serial numbers and 
related information from all firearms recovered 
by law enforcement authorities in a given 
jurisdiction to ATF's National Tracing Center 
(NTC). Until recently, most cities have submit
ted gun serial numbers for tracing only when 
the information is needed to solve a major 
crime. 

What will comprehensive crime gun tracing do 
for policing and crime reduction in my city? 

Firearms used in crime are often obtained 
through illegal transfers, Le., firearms traffick
ers, straw purchasers, corrupt firearms dealers, 
and fences dealing in stolen firearms. When 
the NTC compiles comprehensive crime gun 
trace information, it can furnish information 
relating to the following questions: 1. What 
kinds of guns are being used by what kinds of 
criminals? 2. Who are the individuals selling 
guns on the streets? 3. Who are the firearms 
dealers involved? 4. What are the recovery 
locations? 5. Are the source areas in the city, 
the State, or from out of State? 6. Where 
should their resources be concentrated to stem 
the flow offirearms to their streets? With this 
information, a department working with ATF 
can establish an enforcement strategy to reduce 
juveniles' and criminals' illegal access to guns. 
Firearms tracing can also lead to improved 
officer safety, since it can alert officers to crime 
gun activity in a specific location, or by a 
particular individual. 

Since ATF tracing has been around for a while, 
why is it being emphasized now? 

Gun trafficking enforcement has been locked in 
a chicken and egg situation for some time. 
Without adequate crime gun tracing and other 
criminal intelligence, despite many important 
individual Federal illegal trafficking cases, it 
has been difficult to mount effective collabora-
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tive Federal, State and local anti-trafficking 
strategies. At the same time, because of lack of 
knowledge about how to mount effective coop
erative anti-trafficking initiatives, there has 
been low demand by State and local police 
agencies for tracing and trace information. 
Over the last several years, ATF has been at
tempting to bridge this gap from both direc
tions- increasing the analysis of crime gun 
traces provided to local jurisdictions, and 
placing more emphasis on developing collabo
rative criminal investigation of illegal firearms 
trafficking. 

In general, both Project LEAD, the NTC's 
firearms trafficking information system, and 
crime gun analysis, have greatly increased the 
potential productivity of a strategy for enforc
ing Federal, State and local laws against illegal 
gun transfers to juveniles and prohibited per
sons, especially violent criminals. Project 
LEAD is being more widely deployed, and is 
becoming easily accessible by gun task forces 
throughout the country for law enforcement 
operations. The NTe's growing capability to 
provide analyses of crime gun data that allow 
police agenCies to see clearly the number, types, 
and sources of guns in their jurisdictions, 
allows for strategy development that was not 
possible when law enforcement officials relied 
exclUSively on street intelligence. 

What is needed to start comprehensive 
tracing, is it expensive, and will ATF assist? 

Tracing is free to the requesting jurisdiction; 
the NTC will trace any and all crime guns 
submitted for tracing. 

The NTC wants police departments to trace 
firearms and has developed several methods to 
make comprehensive tracing more efficient. 
The NTC works with police departments on 
establishing the easiest methods for them to 
trace firearms and provides training. Trace 
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forms can be filled out manually and faxed, or, 
in emergencies, trace requests can be made by 
telephone. 

To provide a more effiCient way to trace fire
arms without added paperwork and cost, the 
NTC has established an electronic trace con
nection through the National Law Enforcement 
Telecommunications System (NLETS). When 
officers check the system for stolen firearms, 
they can continue to another screen and pro
cess a trace request at the same time. This not 
only saves time but also paperwork, and they 
are ensured that their information has been 
received by the NTC. The NLETS tracing 
screen is available at present in about 19 States, 
and ATF is working with the NLETS organiza
tion to expand the capability. There is no 
additional cost to the department for the 
NLETS connection. 

To assist larger police departments, the NTC 
has created an electronic batch download 
program that can be adapted to submit large 
numbers of traces from the department's own 
centralized recordkeeping system. For ex
ample, the NTC uses this method with the New 
York Police Department and Chicago Police 
Department and has received tens of thousands 
of traces from them. The NTC supplied the 
equipment for the downloading, and assisted 
with the necessary customizing programming. 
The NTC will also send teams of NTC tracing 
personnel to help police departments search 
their firearms vaults for backlogs of firearms 
that have not been traced. 

Funding sources for trace related assistance 
have included the NTC, the YCGII, and the 
Department of Justice's Community Oriented 
PoliCing Office (COPS Office) "Making Officer 
Redeployment Effective" (MORE) program. 

Does the police department receive responses 
to trace requests directlYj how long does it 
take, and what information is provided? 

After a firearm is submitted to be traced, the 
trace report containing the results of the trace 
is returned to the requester. A routine firearm 
trace takes nine to 13 business days, when the 
trace can be completed. Urgent traces, which 
must adhere to certain criteria, are completed 
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within 24 hours. Criteria for an urgent trace 
include: assaults, bank robbery, kidnapping, 
murder/suicide, rape/sex crimes, terrorist act or 
threat, undercover investigation, necessity to 
hold a suspect in custody, or issuance of a 
search warrant. 

Trace results contain information about the 
FFL who came in contact with the firearm, Le., 
manufacturer. wholesaler, retailer, as well as 
information about the individual who first 
purchased the firearm. A firearms trace acts as 
an avenue to obtain additional investigative 
leads which may tie the suspect to other crimes 
otherwise unknown if the gun had not been 
traced. 

ATF would like to emphasize that the appear
ance of an FFL or a first purchaser in associa
tion with a crime gun or in association with 
multiple crime guns in no way suggests that 
either the FFL or first purchaser has committed 
criminal acts. Rather, such information may 
provide a starting point for further and more 
detailed investigations. 

Does the police department have access to 
Project LEAD? 

Project LEAD, ATF's automated illegal firearms 
trafficking information system, produces inves
tigative leads based on analysis of nationwide 
and regional crime gun trace information, and 
identifies patterns in crime gun recoveries. 
Project LEAD can pinpoint repeat sources of 
crime guns to particular age groups or loca
tions. Queries to Project LEAD, must be made 
through an ATF field division office. The value 
of Project LEAD depends on law enforcement 
agencies traCing crime guns comprehensively. 
ATF field divisions have a designated Project 
LEAD Coordinator who is instructed to work 
closely with local law enforcement and prOVide 
them with data related to their firearms traf
ficking trends and patterns. ATF is working to 
install on-line Project LEAD capability in all 
ATF field offices by April, 1999. This will make 
Project LEAD readily available to local task 
forces. Currently, the NTC is developing a 
Geographic Information System to analyze 
crime gun recoveries that will be integrated 
with Project LEAD and be available to local 
jurisdictions. 
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Do all crime gun traces result in identification 
of purchasers, and jf not, why submit all 
recovered firearms for tracing? 

Most crime gun tracesresult in useful informa
tion. Comprehensive community tracing 
allows the NTC to report back uniform statis" 
tics regarding the kinds of guns associated with 
particular types of offenders in reporting juris
dictions. Trace requests that result in identify
ing a FFL can reveal concentrations of crime 
guns flowing from particular dealers, and 
provide information on the source State of that 
firearm, thus helping local law enforcement 
officials understand whether crime guns they 
recover have crossed State lines. Trace requests 
that result in the identification of first purchas
ers are obViously even more useful for traffick
ing investigations. 

How will comprehensive crime gun tracing 
help reduce the juvenile gun problem? 

One of the surprising findings of both last 
years and this year's YCGII Report is that a 
large proportion of crime guns recovered from 
juveniles, and adult felons. are quite new and 
most likely deliberately and illegally trafficked. 
This year's YCGII Report also confirms last 
year's finding that many crime guns were first 
sold at retail in-state. The long held presump
tion that guns used in crimes were all borrowed 
from home, stolen, and old, or new guns that 
were trafficked across State lines, appears to be 
incorrect. Comprehensive crime gun tracing 
and trace analysis can support both trafficking 
investigations aimed at these sources of newer 
firearms and the deployment of traditional 
criminal investigation techniques (debdefings, 
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confidential informants, turning of arrestees, 
etc.) aimed at sources of new and older fire
arms. Because juveniles have less access to the 
firearms market than adults, a strategy that 
targets their illegal supply can be espeCially 
productive. 

How do comprehensive tracing and an illegal 
trafficking enforcement strategy relate to a 
strategy of deterring and incarcerating 
persons illegally possessing, carrying, or 
using firearms? 

ATF enforces Federal firearms laws, and assists 
State and local law enforcement authorities in 
enforcing their gun laws. At the Federal level, 
ATF believes that a balance between attacking 
the illegal supply of firearms to prohibited 
persons, including juveniles and adult felons. 
and deterring and incarcerating armed violent 
offenders, is necessary to reducing violent 
crime. ATF's comprehensive tracing and trace 
analysis are part of the Boston Gun Projectl 
Ceasefire and numerous other violence reduc
tion and law enforcement strategies. Local law 
enforcement authorities are actively searching 
to find the best mix of local enforcement opera
tions. ATF is providing new assistance to that 
effort by working to institute comprehensive 
tracing capabilities in communities and using 
trace analYSis to support investigations. These 
tools are providing new opportunities to attack 
the illegal gun market, which often has been 
ignored because it was viewed as impervious to 
law enforcement efforts. Nevertheless, it is 
critical to focus both on the illegal sources and 
on the illegal users of firearms in order to 
reduce violence in a community. 
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ATF CRIME GUN TRACE ANALYSIS REPORT 
Los Angeles, California 

Report Period: August 1,1997 - July 31,1998 

Table A: Requests for Crime Gun Traces 

This table displays the number of crime gun trace requests from this community to the National 
Tracing Center. It also indicates the completeness of certain trace data submitted for analysis. 
Lack of data may reflect unavailability or an issue that remains to be addressed by the police 
department and ATE Since participating police agencies are in various stages of electronic and 
procedural changes to enhance comprehensive tracing of all crime guns recovered, complete 
information may not have been readily available (ie. possessor identity, possessor's date of birth, 
date crime gun recovered, etc.). 

Trace Requests 

Trace Request Identifies Possessor 
Trace Request Provides Possessor's Date of Birth 
Trace Request Identifies Date Crime Gun Recovered 
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Number of 
Requests 

2,291 

1.689 
1,502 
2,134 

Percent of 
Requests 

100.0% 

73.7% 
65.6% 
93.1% 
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ATF CRIME GUN TRACE ANALYSIS REPORT 
Los Angeles, California 

Report Period: August 1, 1997 - July 31, 1998 

Table B: Crime Gun Trace Requests by Age of Possessor 

This table provides information concerning the age of the possessors of the crime guns for which 
trace requests were submitted from this community to the National Tracing Center. Lack of data 
may reflect unavailability or an issue that remains to be addressed by the police department and 
ATF. Since participating police agencies are in various stages of electronic and procedural 
changes to enhance comprehensive tracing of all crime guns recovered, complete information 
may not have been readily available (ie. possessor identity, possessor's date of birth, date crime 
gun recovered, etc.). In addition, not all crime guns can be associated with a possessor when a 
trace request is made since not all recovered firearms are found in an individual's possession. 
Therefore, the breakdown by age group is not expected to be based on all recovered crime guns. 

Trace Requests 

Trace Requests for Which Possessor's Age Can Be Determined 

Juvenile Crime Gun Trace Requests 
(Ages 17 and Under) 

Youth Crime Gun Trace Requests 
(18 Years of Age Through 24 Years of Age) 

Adult Crime Gun Trace Requests 
(25 Years of Age or Older) 

Numbefof 
Requests 

2,291 

1,502 

202 

523 

777 

* Based on the trace requests for which the possessor's age can be determined. 

30 

Percent of 
Requests 

100.0% 

65.6% 

13.4%* 

34,8%* 

51.7%* 
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ATF CRIME GUN TRACE ANALYSIS REPORT 
Los Angeles, California 

Report Period: August 1, 1997 - July 31. 1998 

Table C: Crime Gun Trace Requests by Type of Firearm 

This table depicts the number of crime gun trace requests from this community by firearm type. 
Recoveries are identified as having been from adults, youth, juveniles. age unknown, and a com-
bined category. This information can be useful in developing an enforcement strategy that fo-
cuses on the kinds of crime guns used by particular age groups. 

Type of Firearm Juveniles Youth Adults Age Unknown Total 
(ages 17 & under) (ages 18-24) (ages 25 & over) 

# % # % # % # % iF % 

Semiautomatic Pistol 125 61.9% 313 59.8% 406 52.3% 353 44.7% 1.197 52.2% 
Revolver 54 26.7% 124 23.7% 182 23.4% 207 26.2% 567 24.7% 

Rifle 12 5.9% 49 9.4% 106 13.6% 136 17.2% 303 13.2% 
Shotgun 9 4.5% 32 6.1% 73 9.4% 83 10.5% 197 8.6% 

Derringer 2 1.0% 5 1.0% 7 0.9% 10 1.3% 24 1.0% 
Combination* 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Machine Gun 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 

Unknown Gun Type 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 3 0.0% 0 0.0% 3 0.1% 

Total 202 100.0% 523 100.0% 777 100.0% 789 100.0% 2.291 100.0% 

• A combination firearm is a multi-barreled firearm containing two or more different caliber barrels. 
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Report Period: August 1, 1997 - July 31, 1998 

Table D: Most Frequent Crime Gun Trace Requests: 
Type, Manufacturer, and Caliber by Age of Possessor 

This table depicts the most frequently recovered and traced crime guns by firearm type, manufac
turer, and caliber in this community. This report does not distinguish among models of firearms 
of the same type, manufacturer and caliber. For instance, all .38 caliber revolvers manufactured 
by Smith and Wesson are considered as a group. Recovered crime guns are often concentrated 
among relatively few kinds of firearms. 

Juveniles (ages 17 and under) 

Number of Kinds Number of Percent of 
'IYpe of Crime Gun Manufacturer Caliber of Crime Guns Crime Guns Crime Guns 
Semiautomatic Pistol Raven .25 17 8.4% 
Semiautomatic Pistol Phoenix .25 10 5.0% 
Revolver Smith & Wesson .38 8 4.0% 
Semiautomatic Pistol Bryco 9mm 6 3.0% 
Semiautomatic Pistol Beretta .25 5 2.5% 
Revolver RG Industries .22 5 2.5% 
Semiautomatic Pistol Lorcin .25 5 2.5% 
Semiautomatic Pistol Davis .380 5 2.5% 
Rifle North China Industries 7.62mm 4 2.0% 
Semiautomatic Pistol Smith & Wesson 9mm 4 2.0% 

Summary for Ten Most Frequent Kinds of Crime Guns 10 69 34.2% 
Summary for All Other Kinds of Crime Guns 90 133 65.8% 
Total Crime Guns 100 202 100.0% 

Youth (ages 18 through 24) 

Number of Kinds Number of Percent of 
Type of Crime Gun Manufacturer Caliber of Crime Guns Crime Guns Crime Guns 

Revolver Smith & Wesson .38 28 5.4% 
Semiautomatic Pistol DaviS .380 20 3.8% 
Semiautomatic Pistol Raven .25 20 3.8% 
Semiautomatic Pistol LOTCin .380 17 3.3% 
Semiautomatic Pistol Glock 9mm 15 2.9% 
Semiautomatic Pistol Ruger 9mm 11 2.1% 
SemiautomatiC Pistol Colt .45 10 1.9% 
Rifle Ruger .22 10 1.9% 
Shotgun Mossberg 12GA 9 1.7% 
Semiautomatic Pistol Beretta 9mm 9 1.7% 

Summary for Ten Most Frequent Kinds of Crime Guns 10 149 28.5% 
Summary for All Other Kinds of Crime Guns 171 374 71.5% 
Total Crime Guns 181 523 100.0% 
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ATF CRIME GUN TRACE ANALYSIS REPORT 
Los Angeles, California 

Adults (ages 25 and older) 

Type of Crime Gun 

Revolver 
Revolver 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Rifle 
Semiautomatic Pistol 

Manufacturer 

Smith & Wesson 
Smith & Wesson 
Ruger 
Colt 
Beretta 
Raven 
Davis 
Smith & Wesson 
Marlin 
Glock 

Caliber 

.38 
.357 

9mm 
.45 
.25 
.25 

.380 
9mm 

.22 
9mm 

Summary for Ten Most Frequent Kinds of Crime Guns 
Summary for All Other Kinds of Crime Guns 
Total Crime Guns 

All Crime Guns in This ]urisdiction* 

'JYpe of Crime Gun 

Revolver 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Revolver 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Rifle 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Shotgun 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Semiautomatic Pistol 

Manufacturer 

Smith & Wesson 
Raven 
Smith & Wesson 
Davis 
North China Industries 
Smith & Wesson 
Ruger 
Mossberg 
Glock 
Lorcin 

Caliber 

.38 

.25 
.357 
.380 

7.62mm 
9mm 
9mm 
12GA 
9mm 
.380 

Summary for Ten Most Frequent Kinds of Crime Guns 
Summary for All Other Kinds of Crime Guns 
Total Crime Guns 

Number of Kinds 
of Crime Guns 

10 
235 
245 

Number of Kinds 
of Crime Guns 

10 
401 
411 

Number of 
Crime Guns 

26 
20 
20 
19 
19 
18 
17 
16 
13 
13 

181 
596 
777 

Number of 
Crime Guns 

107 
73 
67 
54 
47 
46 
44 
42 
41' 
41 

562 
1,729 
2,291 

;{)ercent of 
Crime Guns 

3.3% 
2.6% 
2.6% 
2.4% 
2.4% 
2.3% 
2.2% 
2.1% 
1.7% 
1.7% 

23.3% 
76.7% 

100.0% 

Percent of 
Crime Guns 

4.7% 
3.2% 
2.9% 
2.4% 
2.1% 
2.0% 
1.9% 
1.8% 
1.8% 
1.8% 

24.5% 
75.5% 
100.0% 

• This section reports the top ten guns traced for all age groups and where the possessor's age in unknown. Therefore. 
guns appearing in this section may differ from those that appear in the first three sections of this table. 
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ATF CRIME GUN TRACE ANALYSIS REPORT 
Los Angeles, California 

Report Period: August 1, 1997 - July 31, 1998 

Table E: Crime Types Most Frequently Associated with Crime Gun Trace Requests 

This table depicts the crimes most frequently associated with firearms trace requests submitted 
from this jurisdiction by age. This information can be useful in developing an enforcement or 
intervention strategy that focuses on particular types of crimes. The general term "Firearm Of
fenses" can include any offense or crime in which a firearm was involved. It is also commonly 
used by local law enforcement agencies when more detailed crime information is not available at 
the time the trace request is submitted to the National Tracing Center. 

Juveniles Youth Adults Age Unknown Total 
Crime Type 'if % # % 'if % # % # % 

Firearm Offenses 173 85.6% 399 76.3% 621 79.9% 644 81.6% 1,837 80.2% 
Homicide 5 2.5% 4 0.8% 18 2.3% 59 7.5% 86 3.8% 
Kidnapping 0 0.0% 1 0.2% 0 0.0% 3 0.4% 4 0.2% 
Robbery 10 5.0% 13 2.5% 10 1.3% 11 1.4% 44 1.9% 

Sex Crimes 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 1 0.1% 1 0.0% 
Assaultslfhreats 1 0.5% 16 3.1% 43 5.5% 14 1.8% 74 3.2% 

BurglarylfheftlFraud 5 2.5% 19 3.6% 5 0.6% 5 0.6% 34 1.5% 

Vice Crimes 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 

Narcotics 7 3.5% 54 10.3% 71 9.1% 11 1.4% 143 6.2% 

Other Crime Types* 1 0.5% 17 3.3% 9 1.2% 41 5.2% 68 3.0% 

Total 202 100.0% 523 100.0% 777 100.0% 789 100.0% 2,291 100.0% 

• Other Crime Types include: arson. immigration and explosives violations. 
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ATF CRIME GUN TRACE ANALYSIS REPORT 
Los Angeles, California 

Report Period: August 1, 1997 - July 31, 1998 

Table Pl: Results of Crime Gun Traces 

This table depicts the number and percentages of crime gun trace requests received by the NTC 
for this community; the number and percentage of crime gun traces that were able to be initiated; 
and the extent to which the trace progressed. Where a trace identifies a Federal firearms licensee 
(FFL, or retail dealer), the me can generally determine the source state of the firearm and the 
date on which it was first sold at retail. Further information from the FFL is required to identify 
first purchasers. 

Juveniles (ages 17 and under) 

Number of Percent of Percent of 
Crime Gun Crime Gun Crime Gun 

Trace Requests Trace Requests Traces Initiated 

Crime Gun Trace Requests 202 100.0% 
Crime Gun Traces Initiated* 133 65.8% 100.0% 
Crime Gun Traced to FFL ** 99 49.0% 74.4% 
Purchaser Identified""* 74 36.6% 55.6% 

Youth (ages 18 through 24) 

Number of Percent of Pel'cent of 
Crime Gun Crime Gun Crime Gun 

Tl'ace Requests Tl'ace Requests Traces Initiated 

Crime Gun Trace Requests 523 100.0% 
Crime Gun Traces Initiated* 365 69.8% 100.0% 
Crime Gun Traced to FFL ** 264 50.5% 72.3% 
Purchaser Identified*** 210 40.2% 57.5% 

.. This Table is based on crime guns associated with adults. youth, juveniles, and individuals whose ages are un
known. Crime gun trace requests may not be initiated for various reasons. such as: the NTC received incorrect 
information or insufficient information to complete a firearms trace request; improper nomenclature of a firearm 
or misidentification of a firearm or the firearm's importer. Many firearms first sold at retail prior to 1990 can be 
traced through the National Tracing Center's Out-of-Business records; otherwise, however, the mc does not trace 
firearms older than 1990 unless specifically requested by a law enforcement official, Firearms predating the 
enactment of the 1968 Gun Control Act are generally untraceable. In addition, NTC policy is not to trace weapons 
that are not covered under Title I of the Gun Control Act. This includes firearms such as machine guns. as well as 
black powder or BB guns. 

.... Reasons that crime guns may not be traced to a Federal firearms licensee include: the fact that manufacturer or 
wholesaler records were incomplete. destroyed. missing. not properly maintained, illegible. seized by law enforce
ment officials or were not received by the NTC Out-of-Business records section when one of those entities went 
out of business (FFL is an abbreviation for Federal firearms licensee). 

*'"* Reasons that crime guns may not be traceable to a first purchaser include: that retailer records were incomplete. 
destroyed. missing. not properly maintained. illegible. seized by law enforcement officials or were not received by 
the mc Out-of-Business section when the FFL went out of business. 
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Adults (ages 25 and over) 

Crime Gun Trace Requests 
Crime Gun Traces Initiated"' 
Crime Gun Traced to FFL * .. 
Purchaser Identified""" 

All Crime Guns in This Jurisdiction 

Crime Gun Trace Requests 
Crime Gun Traces Initiated* 
Crime Gun Traced to FFL"* 
Purchaser Identified*** 

Number of 
Crime Gun" 

Trace Requests 

777 
546 
379 
309 

Number of 
Crime Gun 

Trace Requests 

2,291 
1,567 
1,076 

882 

Percent of 
Crime Gun 

Trace Requests 

100.0% 
70.3% 
48.8% 
39.8% 

Percent of 
Crime Gun 

Trace Requests 

100.0% 
68.4% 
47.0% 
38.5% 

Percent of 
Crime Gun 

Traces Initiated 

100.0% 
69.4% 
56.6% 

Percent of 
Crime Gun 

Traces Initiated 

100.0% 
68.7% 
56.3% 

* This Table is based on crime guns associated with adults. youth, juveniles. and individuals whose ages are un
known. Crime gun trace requests may not be initiated for various reasons. such as: the NTC received incorrect 
information or insufficient information to complete a firearms trace request: imprope(' nomenclature of a firearm 
or misidentification of a firearm or the firearm's importer. Many firearms first sold at retail prior to 1990 can be 
traced through the National Tracing Center's Out-or-Business records; otherwise, however, the NTC does not trace 
firearms older than 1990 unless specifically requested by a law enforcement official. Firearms predating the 
enactment of the 1968 Gun Control Act are generally untraceable. In addition. NTC policy is not to trace weapons 
that are not covered under TItle I of the Gun Control Act. This includes firearms such as machine guns. as well as 
black powder or BB guns. 

** Reasons that crime guns may not be traced to a Federal firearms licensee include: the fact that manufacturer or 
wholesaler records were incomplete, destroyed, missing, not properly maintained. illegible, seized by law enforce
ment officials or were not received by the NTC Out-of-Business records section when one of those entities went 
out of business (FFL is an abbreviation for Federal firearms licensee). 

n* Reasons that crime guns may not be traceable to a first purchaser include: that retailer records were incomplete, 
destroyed, missing, not properly maintained, illegible, seized by law enforcement officials or were not received by 
the Nrc Out-of-Business section when the FFL went out of business. 
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Report Period: August 1. 1997 - July 31. 1998 

Table F2: Results of Crime Gun Traces-Detailed Analyses 

Number of Percent of 
Crime Guns Crime Guns 

Crime Gun Trace Requests 

Crime Gun Trace Not Initiated 
2.291 

724 

100.0% 

31.6% 

Reasons Trace Not Initiated* 

Firearm Manufactured Before 1990 and 

Not Traceable Through Out-of-Business Records 
Other Reasons 

689 30.1% 

35 1.5% 

Crime Gun Trace Initiated 1.567 68.4% 

* 

Trace Initiated: Purchaser Identified 

Trace Initiated: Purchaser Not Identified 

Reasons Purchaser Not Identified 

Trace Terminated Before Inquiry 

Made of Federal Firearms Licensee 

Problem with Manufacturer Name 

Problem with Importer Name 

Problem with Crime Gun Serial Number** 

Crime Gun Previously Reported Stolen 

Trace Terminated Mter Inquiry 

Made of Federal Firearms Licensee 

No Response from Licensee 

Licensee Records Are Unavailable 

FFL Records on this Crime Gun Are Unavailable 

Licensee Reports This Crime Gun Stolen 

882 

685 

491 

87 

230 

159 

15 

194 

0 

120 

64 

10 

38.5% 

29.9% 

21.4% 

3.8% 

10.0% 

6.9% 

0.7% 

8.5% 

0.0% 

5.2% 

2.8% 

0.4% 

Crime gun trace requests may not be initiated for various reasons: the NTC received incorrect information or 
insufficient information to complete a firearm's trace request; improper nomenclature of a firearm or 
misidentification of a firearm or the firearm's importer. Many ftrearms fitst sold at retail prior to 1990 can be 
traced through the National TraCing Center's Out-of Business records; otherwise. however. the mc does not trace 
firearms older than 1990 unless specifically requested by a law enforcement official. Firearms predating the 
enactment of the 1968 Gun Control Act are generally untraceable. In addition, NTC policy is not to trace weapons 
that are not covered under Title I of the Gun Control Act. This includes firearms such as machine guns, as well as 
black powder or BB guns. 

ThiS category includes misread, obliterated and obscured serial numbers. The number submitted may also be 
wrongly identified as a serial number or may not match records of guns manufactured. See Table I: Crime Guns 
with Obliterated Serial Numbers. 
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Table G: TIme-to-Crime Rates for Most Frequently Traced Crime Guns by Type, Manufac-
turer and Caliber 

This table depicts "time-to-crime" rates for those crime guns most frequently requested for tracing 
as depicted in Report E. Time-to-crime is the period of time between the first retail sale of a 
firearm by a Federal firearms licensee and the time the firearm is recovered by enforcement 
officials or requested for tracing. A short time-to-crime rate can be an indicator of illegal traffick
ing. In the tables below, the proportion of traceable firearms showing a time-to-crime rate ofless 
than three years is shown; experienced trafficking investigators view a time-to-crime rate of less 
than three years as an especially useful trafficking indicator. Time-to-crime information can be 
useful in developing an enforcement strategy that identifies and investigates the specific sources 
of these firearms. 

Juveniles (ages 17 and under) 

Tune to Crime· 
Number of Crime Guns Less than 3 Years Fastest Case 

Type of Cdme Gun Manufacturer Caliber All With Tune-to-Cdme Number Percent (in Days) 

Semiautomatic Pistol Raven .25 17 10 0 0.0% 1,670 
Semiautomatic Pistol Phoenix .25 10 6 3 50.0% 66 
Revolver Smith & Wesson .38 8 2 0 0.0% 4,368 
Semiautomatic Pistol Bryco 9mm 6 2 2 100.0% 317 
Semiautomatic Pistol Beretta .25 5 3 0 0.0% 1.832 
Revolver RG Industries .22 5 0 0 
Semiautomatic Pistol Lorcin .25 5 2 1 50.0% 1.087 
Semiautomatic Pistol Davis .380 5 4 2 50.0% 314 
Rifle North China Industries 7.62mm 4 0 0 
Semiautomatic Pistol Smith & Wesson 9mm 4 1 100.0% 6 

Youth (ages 18 through 24) 
Tune to Cdme* 

Number of Crime Guns Less than 3 Years Fastest Case 
1)tpe of Crime Gun Manufacturer Caliber All With Txme·to-Crime Number Percent (in Days) 

Revolver Smith & Wesson .38 28 6 0 0.0% 2,353 
Semiautomatic Pistol Davis .380 20 15 5 33.3% 10 
Semiautomatic Pistol Raven .25 20 7 0 0.0% 1,839 
Semiautomatic Pistol Lorcin .380 17 12 6 50.0% 51 
Semiautomatic Pistol Glock 9mm 15 7 3 42.9% 27 
Semiautomatic Pistol Ruger 9mm 11 10 6 60.0% 27 
Semiautomatic Pistol Colt .45 10 1 0 0.0% 3,071 

Rifle Ruger .22 10 4 1 25.0% 511 
Shotgun Mossberg 12GA 9 4 1 25.0% 869 
Semiautomatic Pistol Beretta 9mm 9 6 5 83.3% 40 
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Adults (ages 25 and over) 

lJnle to Crime" 
Number of Crime Guns Less than 3 Years Fastest Case 

'Iype of Crime Gun Manufacturer Caliber All With Time-to·Crirne Number Percent (in Days) 

Revolver Smith & Wesson .38 26 7 1 14.3% 883 
Revolver Smith & Wesson .357 20 13 7 53.8% 355 
Semiautomatic Pistol Ruger 9mm 20 16 3 18.8% 774 
Semiautomatic Pistol Colt ,45 19 7 0 0.0% 1.379 
Semiautomatic Pistol Beretta .25 19 12 5 41.7% 232 
Semiautomatic Pistol Raven .25 18 7 1 14.3% 349 
Semiautomatic: Pistol Davis .380 17 11 3 27.3% 40 
Semiautomatic Pistol Smith & Wesson 9mm 16 7 2 28.6% 235 
Rifle Marlin .22 13 5 0 0.0% 1,463 
Semiautomatic Pistol Glock 9mm 13 10 4 40.0% 297 

All Crime Guns in this Jurisdiction** 

Time to Crime" 
Number of Crime Guns Less than 3 Years Fastest Case 

Type of Crime Gun Manufacturer Caliber All With Tune-to-Crime Number Percent {in Days} 

Revolver Smith & Wesson .38 107 26 4 15.4% 244 
Semiautomatic Pistol Raven .25 73 35 1 2.9% 349 
Revolver Smith & Wesson .357 67 31 15 48.4% 1 
Semiautomatic Pistol Davis .380 54 40 11 27.5% 10 
Rifle North China Industries 7.62mm 47 5 1 20.0% 570 
Semiautomatic Piscol Smith & Wesson 9mm 46 27 12 44.4% 0 
Semiautomatic Pistol Ruger 9mm 44 35 13 37.1% 7 

Shotgun Mossberg 12GA 42 23 3 13.0% 869 
Semiautomatic Pistol Glock 9mm 41 26 10 38.5% 27 
Semiautomatic Pistol Lorcin .380 41 30 18 60.0% 33 

" In 71 of the 76.260 traces in this report. the Tune to Crime is 0; this indicates the recovery of a firearm during or 
immediately following a sale from a Federal firearms licensee. 

** This table is based on crime guns associated with adults. youth. juveniles and individuals whose ages are unknown. 
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Table H: Most Frequent Source States for Crime Guns Traced to a Firearms Dealer 

This table depicts the most frequent source states for crime guns recovered in this city and traced 
to a firearms dealer. This information can be useful in developing an enforcement strategy that 
identifies and investigates the specific illegal sources of crime guns from those areas. 

Juveniles (ages 17 and under) 

Crime Gun Source State 

California 
Utah 
Florida 
New Mexico 
New York 
Nevada 
Missouri 
Ohio 
Washington 
Texas 
Total: Top 10 Source States 
Total: Other Source States 
Total: All Crime Guns with Source State Identified 

Youth (ages 18 through 24) 

Crime Gun Source State 

California 
Arizona 
Florida 
Texas 
Nevada 
Georgia 
Utah 
Washington 
Missouri 
Oklahoma 
Total: Top 10 Source States 
Total: Other Source States 
Total: All Crime Guns with Source State Identified 

40 

Numbel:"of 
Crime Guns 

75 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 

99 
14 

113 

Number of 
Crime Guns 

193 
11 
8 
8 
7 
7 
4 
4 
4 
4 

250 
37 

287 

Percent Crime Guns* 

66.4% 
3.5% 
2.7% 
2.7% 
2.7% 
2.7% 
1.8% 
1.8% 
1.8% 
1.8% 

87.6% 
12.4% 

100.0% 

Percent Crime Guns" 

67.2% 
3.8% 
2.8% 
2.8% 
2.4% 
2.4% 
1.4% 
1.4% 
1.4% 
1.4% 

87.1% 
12.9% 

100.0% 
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Adults (ages 25 and over) 

Crime Gun Source State 

California 
Arizona 
Nevada 
Texas 
Florida 
Georgia 
Arkansas 
Washington 
Ohio 
Mississippi 
Total: Top 10 Source States 
Total: Other Source States 
Total: All Crime Guns with Source State Identified 

All Crime Guns in this Jurisdiction 

Crime Gun Source State 

California 
Arizona 
Nevada 
Florida 
Texas 
Georgia 
Utah 
Washington 
Ohio 
Arkansas 
Total: Top 10 Source States 
Total: Other Source States 
Total: All Crime Guns with Source State Identified 

Number of 
Crime Guns 

291 
18 

6 
6 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

346 
45 

391 

Number of 
Crime Guns 

823 
42 
22 
21 
20 
15 
13 
12 
11 
10 

989 
159 

1.148 

Percent Crime Guns" 

74.4% 
4.6% 
1.5% 
1.5% 
1.3% 
1.0% 
1.0% 
1.0% 
1.0% 
1.0% 

88.5% 
11.5% 

100.0% 

Percent Crime Guns'" 

71.7% 
3.7% 
1.9% 
1.8% 
1.7% 
1.3% 
1.1% 
1.0% 
1.0% 
0.9% 

86.1% 
13.9% 

100.0% 

.. This Table is based on crime guns associated with adult. youth. juvenile, and individuals whose ages are unknown. 
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Table I: Crime Guns with Obliterated Serial Numbers* 

Crime guns can have partially or completely obliterated serial numbers. This report may reflect 
an undercount of obliterated and restored serial numbers because trace requests from local law 
enforcement agencies may not indicate when obliterated serial numbers have already been re
stored prior to their submission to the National TraCing Center. 

Juveniles (ages 17 and under) 

Type of Firearm 

Semiautomatic Pistol 
Revolver 
Derringer 
Total 

Youth (ages 18 through 24) 

Type of Firearm 

Semiautomatic Pistol 
Revolver 
Derringer 
Total 

42 

All Crime Guns 
Numbel' Percent** 

125 69.1% 
54 29.8% 

2 1.1% 
181 100.0% 

All Crime Guns 
Number 

313 
124 

5 
442 

Percent** 

70.8% 
28.1% 

1.1% 
100.0% 

Obliterated Serial Number 
Number Percent** Percent of Type** 

1 100.0% 0.8% 
0 0.0% 0.0% 
0 0.0% 0.0% 
1 100.0% 0.6% 

Obliterated Serial Number 
Number 

3 
o 
o 
3 

Percent** Percent of1Ype** 

100.0% 1.0% 
0.0% 0.0% 
0.0% 0.0% 

100.0% 0.7% 
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ATF CRIME GUN TRACE ANALYSIS REPORT 
Los Angeles, California 

Adults (ages 25 and over) 

All Crime Guns Obliterated Serial Number 
Type of Fireann Number Percent'" * Number Percent*"' Percent of Type** 

Semiautomatic Pistol 406 68.2% 7 58.3% 1.7% 
Revolver 182 30.6% 5 41.7% 2.7% 
Derringer 7 1.2% 0 0.0% 0.0% 
Total 595 100.0% 12 100.0% 2.0% 

Age Unknown 

All Crime Guns Obliterated Serial Number 
Type of Firearm Number Percent" * Number Percent"'" Percent of Type** 

Semiautomatic Pistol 353 61.9% 10 76.9% 2.8% 
Revolver 207 36.3% 3 23.1% 1.4% 
Derringer 10 1.8% 0 0.0% 0.0% 
Total 570 100.0% 13 100.0% 2.3% 

.. Figures on obliterated serial numbers include handguns only. It is not always possible to determine from trace data 
whether or not the serial number of a long gun has been obliterated. 

*'" Based on the trace requests for which the possessors age can be determined. 
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Technical Notes 
1. Interpreting Information in NationalTracing 
Center Records from YCGII Jurisdictions 

This note discusses limitations in using this 
information to compare one YCGIIjurisdiction 
with another and comparing the same jurisdic
tion from one year to the next. 

The Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative 
began in 1996. It is an emerging collaboration 
among Federal, State and local law enforce
ment officials, ATF field offices, the ATF Na
tional Tracing Center, and the academic com
munity to improve enforcement of the Federal 
firearms laws, especially those relating to illegal 
firearms transfers. 

This is the second report published by ATF 
which uses information from trace requests 
submitted from YCGII jurisdictions to describe 
the nature of crime guns recovered by law 
enforcement agencies in those jurisdictions. 
This information improves the knowledge base 
for the enforcement of Federal and State fire
arm regulations, however, it is subject to sev
erallimitations. These arise out of three basic 
factors. 

First, the program is undergoing constant 
change. The effort to achieve comprehensive 
tracing has not been fully institutionalized. In 
17 jurisdictions, this is only the second year of 
this program; in 10 jurisdictions, this is the first 
full year of participation. 

Second, the extent of program implementation 
varies from one jurisdiction to another based 
on each one's size, extent of agency computer
ization, and the nature of its crime gun prob
lem. At this stage of development, it is not 
appropriate to attempt to impose a single 
program on all participating jurisdictions. 

Third, the program is still developing. ATF and 
local law enforcement agencies are still learn
ing from each other how to best implement this 
program and to utilize the information ob
tained. This report and others to be produced 
by the Crime Gun Analysis Branch of the 
National Tracing Center are part of that devel
oping process. 
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These factors result in data limitations, among 
them the following: 

The crime gun traces from the first year in any 
jurisdiction may include many crime guns 
recovered in previous years. These weapons, or 
records of them, have been maintained by law 
enforcement agencies and they are included in 
the program's efforts to obtain comprehensive 
tracing and a usable initial set of trace data. 
ATF refers to this phenomenon as "vaulting." 
since some departments keep old firearms in 
vaults. This is generally a one-time phenom
enon, which generates an unusually high num
ber of crime guns in each jurisdiction's initial 
report. 

Some jurisdictions have not yet reported all the 
firearms for the past year. Changing law en
forcement procedures to obtain all crime guns 
from all agencies does not happen immediately 
or conSistently throughout a particular agency. 
In such jurisdictions , the lag in reporting 
recovered firearms to ATF will generate data on 
fewer firearms than law enforcement agencies 
actually recovered in that jurisdiction. 

The data reported here reflects the behavior of 
law enforcement agencies whose poliCies and 
practices, including when and how firearms are 
recovered and how those recoveries are re
corded, are changing in response to local 
attention to firearms crimes. These changes 
could increase or decrease the number of 
firearms trace requests made to the National 
Tracing Center. 

The basic underlying criminal behavior may 
also be changing. In some jurisdictions, like 
New York City and Boston, the number of 
firearms related homicides and other crimes 
has dropped dramatically between 1996 and 
1998. Changes in the number of trace requests 
could reflect changes in the number of crime 
guns that come to the attention of law enforce
ment agencies. 

While the 27 participating jurisdictions provide 
a wide spectrum of American life, they do not 
in any way represent a national sample of law 
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enforcement agencies or crime guns recovered 
by law enforcement agencies. Participation in 
this program is voluntary, and jurisdictions 
were not selected to be a representation of large 
cities or of the nation as a whole. 

For these and other reasons, the available data 
from the Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initia
tive does not constitute a fully developed statis
tical series from which reliable comparisons 
can be made from one reporting period to the 
next or from one participating jurisdiction to 
another. The data is used in this report as 
descriptive of the trace requests of particular 
jurisdictions during the past year. The nature 
of these limitations is similar to those initially 
encountered by the FBI's Uniform Crime Re
ports (UCR). Begun in the 1930's as a voluntary 
program by a few large jurisdictions, the UCR 
program has been developed over the past 70 
years to include consistent definitions and 
standards detailed reporting procedures and 
nearly uniform participation by law enforce
ment agencies. The purpose of YCGII is to 
assist law enforcement by providing a detailed 
description of crime guns recovered in a given 
jurisdiction during the past year, and that is the 
most appropriate use of the data in this report. 

2. Time-to-Crime Estimation Procedure 

To estimate the percentage of crime guns 
rapidly diverted from retail sale at federally 
licensed firearms dealers, ATF used the follow
ing method: 

ATF arrived at a high end estimate of the pro
portion of guns rapidly diverted to crime gun 
status by comparing the number of crime guns 
with a time-to-crime of less than three years, 
with the number of crime guns with a time-to
crime of more than three years, among the 
subset of the crime guns submitted for tracing 
that were traced to a purchaser and for which 
the date of purchase and the age of possessor 
was available. These methods of estimation 
produce a high end estimate of the proportion 
of guns diverted from the retail market because 
they do not include in the estimate any data 
from guns that were not traced because they 
were manufactured prior to 1990. Guns manu
factured and sold on the retail market prior to 
1990 would clearly add to the number of guns 
with a time-to-crime of greater than 3 years. 
The analysis of time-to-crime by age of pos
sessor using this estimation procedure is pre
sented in the High End Estimate table below. 

Time-to-Crime: High End Estimates of 
The Percentage of Successfully Traced Crime Guns Rapidly Diverted 

From First Retail Sale at Federally Licensed Firearms Dealers 

Adult Youth Juvenile 
TIme-to-Crime % [guns] % {guns] % [guns] 

Less than three years 40.2 (2,968) 49.0 (2,354) 36.4 (516) 

More than three years 59.8 (4,407) 51.0 (2,451) 63.6 (900) 

Column Totals 100% 7,375 100% 4,805 100% 1,416 

Row Totals 
% [gunsI 

42.9 (5,838) 

57.1 (7,758) 

100% 13,596 

Number of Missing Observations: 62,664 
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ATF used two sets of procedures to develop 
Low End time-to-crime estimates for crime 
guns for which the age of possessor was known 
but for which the date of purchase was missing. 
First, all traces terminated because the guns in 
question were manufactured before 1990 were 
assumed to have a time-to-crime of greater 
than three years. Second, crime guns manufac
tured (and sold) during the 36 months prior to 
the end of the YCCII reporting period (August 
1995 to July 1998) must have had a time-to
crime of less than three years. ATF conserva
tively assumed that crime guns manufactured 
during the 67 months from January 1990 to 
July 1995 had a time-to-crime greater than 
three years. ATF assumed that the number of 

guns with longer time-to-crime was propor
tional to the number of months in the earlier 
period while the number with short time-to
crime was proportional to the number of 
months in the later period. Using this method, 
34.95% of the crime guns which were manufac
tured after 1989 and for which there was no 
date of purchase available were estimated to 
have a time-to-crime of three years or less, and 
65.05% were estimated to have a time-to-crime 
of more than three years. The analysis of time
to-crime by age of possessor using these esti
mation procedures produces Low End esti
mates of time-to-crime. These estimates are 
presented be16w. 

Time-to-Crime: Low End Estimates of 
The Percentage of $uccessfullyTraced Crime Guns Rapidly Diverted 

From First Retail Sale at Federally Licensed Firearms Dealers 

Adult 
TIme-to-Crime % [guns] 

Less than three years 27.1 (4,985) 

More than three years 72.9 (13,385) 

Column Totals 100% (18,370) 

3. Calculation of Percentages. 

The tables and figures in this report were 
prepared using SPSS or Microsoft Excel soft
ware. We have chosen to report all percentages 
as they were calculated by these programs. It is 
occasionally possible, using a calculator or 
different software, to produce percentages that 
differ by as much as 0.1 percent from the 
reported percentages. 
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Youth Juvenile Row Totals 
% [guns] % [guns} % [guns] 

32.3 (3,413) 25.1 (951) 28.6 (9,349) 

67.7 (7,169) 74.4 (2,841) 71.4 (23,395) 

100% (10,582) 100% (3,792) 100% (32,744) 

Number of Missing Observations: 43,516 

4. Factors Affecting Trace Outcomes 

There is an additional factor affecting trace 
outcomes identified in Table F2. For investiga
tive reasons, a small number of traces, between 
one and two percent for all 27 cities combined, 
were either deliberately not initiated at all, or 
were suspended before an FFL query. In the 
current Table F2, the outcomes of these traces 
are attributed to other factors that were also 
present. 
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EXECUflVESUMMARY 

Each year, about 4-112 million new firearms, including approximately 2 million handguns, are 
sold in the United States. An estimated 2 million secondhand firearms are sold each year as welL 
A critical part of the mission of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireanns (ATF) is to prevent 
diversion of these firearms from the legal to the illegal market, and to keep them out of the hands 
of criminals, unauthorized juveniles and other prohibited persons under the Gun Control Act 
(GCA). This report presents data on the firearms market and describes ATF's regulatory enforce
ment programs to prevent firearms trafficking. Criminal investigation, which is also central to 
ATF's anti-trafficking work, is discussed in separate reports.l 

Federal Firearms Licensees (FFLs). Because 
firearms manufacturers, importers, distributors 
and dealers produce and handle weapons, 
Congress requires them to obtain licenses from 
ATF. ATF screens applicants and oversees 
licensees to ensure that they comply with the 
firearms laws. From 1975 to 1992, the licensee 
population grew from 161,927 to 284,117. In 
1992, a large number of retail licensees were 
not actively engaged in a firearms business. 
Many of these used their licenses only to buy 
firearms across State lines at wholesale prices. 
The growing licensee population strained 
enforcement resources, and the inactive licens
ees were holding licenses meant only for those 
engaged in the firearms business. In 1993 and 
1994, Congress added several safeguards to 
ensure that only legitimate gun dealers obtain 
Federal licenses, including increased fees and 
certification requirements. Following ATF's 
implementation of those provisions, the num
ber of Federal firearms licensees dropped from 
284,117 in 1992 to 103,942 in 1999. Of these, 
80,570 are retail dealers or pawnbrokers. ATF 
is now able to utilize its resources more effec
tively because of the smaller licensee popula
tion, and this will help ensure that only legiti
mate businesses are licensed. Despite the 
decline, 31 percent of retail licensees in 1998 
had not sold a gun in the previous year. 

Anti-Trafficking Enforcement. This report 
highlights two developments in the past five 
years that have brought law enforcement and 
the firearms industry into a new era in reduc
ing illegal access to guns. First, the Brady 
Handgun Violence Prevention Act of 1993 
prevents prohibited persons from buying guns 
from licensed firearms dealers by requiring 
these dealers to run background checks on 
purchasers. From the establishment of the 
National Instant Criminal Background Check 
System (NICS) in November 1998 to December 
31,1999, over 10 million transactions have 
been processed. Of these, the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation (FBI) handled approximately 
five million, and denied 89,836 unlawful fire" 
arms transfers. The States conducting back
ground checks through the NICS processed the 
other five milion and, the Department of 
Justice estimates, denied at least as many 
transfers. 

Second, ATF has intensified its focus on illegal 
gun trafficking, aided substantially by the 
expanded tracing of crime guns by State and 
local law enforcement officials, as well as 
Congressionally mandated reporting of fire
arms stolen from FFLs. Tracing enables law 
enforcement to solve indiVidual crimes by 
linking suspects to weapons and to identify 

, For recent reporting on criminal investigations involving the diversion of firearms by licensed and unlicensed 
dealers, see the Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative. Performance Report, Department of the Treasury, Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. FebrualJ' 1999 (analyzing 648 illegal trafficking investigations involving youth and 
juveniles and more than 26,900 firearms); and Gun Shows; Brady Checks and Crime Gu.n Tracing, Department of the 
Treasury and Department of Justice, January 1999 (analyzing 314 illegal trafficlcing investigations involving gun 
shows and more than 54,000 firearms). 
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broader trafficking patterns. Trace information 
can indicate, for instance, that a purchaser -
possibly a straw purchaser or other unlicensed 
seller - is repeatedly buying firearms from a 
dealer, or that crime guns I-rom a particular 
area are repeatedly originating from a particu
lar licensed dealer. 

In 1993, recognizing the significant potential of 
tracing and pursuant to a Presidential directive, 
ATF began a concerted effort to increase crime 
gun tracing and trafficking enforcement and to 
demonstrate the value of tracing to State and 
local law enforcement agencies. In 1996, 
President Clinton directed ATF to further 
strengthen crime gun tracing and enforcement 
efforts through the Youth Crime Gun Interdic
tion Initiative, a program in which ajurisdic
tion commits to tracing all recovered crime 
guns. Seventeen cities participated in the first 
year, and 38 are participating in FY 2000. 
Since 1993, the number oflaw enforcement 
trace requests has increased from 55,000 to 
over 200,000. 

As a result of increased crime gun tracing, ATF 
has identified a series of trafficking indicators 
that signal whether an FFL or retail purchaser 
should be investigated for trafficking. These 
indicators include multiple crime gun traces, 
sometimes associated with multiple purchases, 
short time-to-criroe traces where the gun is 
used in a crime within three years after its 
retail sale, incomplete trace results due to an 
unresponsive FFL, and reports of lost or stolen 
guns, among others. Of course, crime gun 

2 

traces to a dealer do not necessarily indicate 
illegal activity by the dealer or its employees. 
Nevertheless, when trafficking indicators are 
present, it is important to find out why guns 
are falling into criminal hands and to take 
action against all violations of law. 

ATF's tracing data and analysis has allowed ATF 
to strengthen both its criminal and regulatory 
enforcement programs. Most significantly for 
regulatory enforcement purposes, ATF's tracing 
data has shown that a small number of dealers 
account for a large proportion of the firearms 
traced from crimes. Just 1.2 percent of dealers 
-1,020 of the approximately 83,200 licensed 
retail dealers and pawnbrokers-accounted for 
over 57 percent of the crime guns traced to 
current dealers in 1998. And just over 450 
licensed dealers in 1998 had 10 or more crime 
guns with a time-to-crime of three years or less 
traced to them. ATF is now targeting enforce
ment and inspection resources at these dealers, 
as well as making crime gun trace analysis 
available to criminal investigators. By follow
ing up on crime gun trace information and 
other trafficking indicators, ATF can determine 
the reasons for diversion of firearms from this 
relatively small proportion of dealers to the 
illegal market and take regulatory and criminal 
enforcement actions that will curb this illegal 
flow of guns. This targeted enforcement should 
yield Significant results: preventing diversion 
from this concentrated group of dealers will 
curtail a significant portion of the illegal mar
ket in firearms. 
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INIRODUcnON 
In enacting the Gun Control Act of 1968, Congress declared that its purpose was to keep 
firearms out of the hands of those not legally entitled to possess them, and to assist 
Federal, State and local law enforcement officials in their efforts to reduce crime and 
violence. Congress sought to achieve this without placing any unnecessary burden on 
law-abiding citizens acquiring, possessing or using firearms for lawful activity. Congress 
authorized the Secretary of the Treasury to enforce the laws regulating the manufacture, 
importation, distribution and sale of firearms, and the laws prohibiting the criminal 
possession and misuse of firearms. The Secretary also has jurisdiction over the adminis
tration and collection of the Federal excise taxes imposed on firearms and ammunition 
under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. In addition, the Secretary enforces the Na
tional Firearms Act (NFA), which requires the registration of certain weapons, such as 
machineguns and destructive deVices, and imposes taxes on the making and transfer of 
such weapons. These authorities have been delegated to the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms. 

This report is the first in an annual series 
that will present and analyze data collected 
by ATF and other Federal agencies relating 
to the firearms industry and its regulation. 
Appendices to this report contain statistical 
tables relating to the firearms industry and 
regulatory enforcement activities; informa
tion concerning ATF licenses, forms, re
sources, and programs; and a brief history 
of the Federal firearms laws. 

Part I of this report provides information 
about firearms sales and prices. It shows 
the flow of new firearms to the domestic 
market over time by presenting data on 
manufacturers' reported sales, together 
with reported exports and imports. Part I 
also includes data on producer prices for 
firearms. ATF is providing this information 
to foster a better understanding of the 
firearms market, the changing demand for 
guns by individuals, and the broad charac
teristics of the regulated firearms industry. 

Part II focuses on three topics of current inter
est: (1) changes in the size and characteristics 
of the Federal firearms licensee population 
resulting fTom licensing law reforms; (2) new 
methods of keeping firearms out of the hands 
of criminals and others not legally entitled to 
possess them, including Brady Act background 
checks, which prevent the illegal transfer of 
firearms by licensed dealers to criminals and 
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other prohibited persons, and increased crime 
gun tracing and analysis, which enables ATF to 
identify licensed dealers that are the sources of 
firearms used in crime and provides other 
investigative leads to illegal traffickers; and (3) 
how the licensing reforms, the Brady Act, and 
the growth of crime gun tracing and analysis 
have enabled ATF to strengthen its inspection 
program. 

Part II also highlights areas where en
hanced crime gun tracing, regulatory en
forcement, and voluntary industry compli
ance are needed. ATF's strategic goal with 
respect to the retail dealer population is to 
prevent the diversion of firearms from legal 
to illegal channels, and in particular, to 
felons, juveniles and other prohibited per
sons. This requires a focused and fair 
inspection program. If manufacturers and 
dealers voluntarily comply with Federal 
law, and ATF can deter violations and 
correct problems by licensees through 
industry education and regulatory actions, 
guns can be kept from falling into the 
wrong hands, community safety is im~ 
proved, and costs to the nation's criminal 
justice system are reduced. 

Although important strides have been made 
toward preventing the illegal diversion of 
firearms from retail dealers, much more 
can be achieved. 
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PARr I 

Manufacturers' Fireanns Entering fito 
Commerce 

In enforcing the GCA, NFA, and firearms and ammunition excise tax provisions of the Internal 
Revenue Code, ATF collects information on the manufacture, importation and exportation of 
firearms. This section presents data on manufacturers' reported sales, along with reported ex
ports and imports, to show the flow of new firearms to the domestic market over time. It also 
includes data for producer prices for firearms which are the best available price data and sugges
tive of the prices paid by consumers. 

A[aJIufacturers'Sales/~orts 
and Jmports 

Firearms manufacturers and importers are 
required by law to maintain records of the 
production, export, and import of fireanns. 
Manufacturers' reports to ATF show the num
ber of manufactured firearms II disposed of in 
commerce" each calendar year, as well as the 
number produced for export.2 The term "dis
posed of in commerce" refers to manufacturers' 
final sales, which equal production of firearms 
less the increase in manufacturers' inventories 
of firearms. Data from these reports are avail
able by specific types of firearms and are re
ported in Appendix A. The manufacturers' 
reports exclude production for the U.S. mili
tary, but include firearms purchased by domes
tic law enforcement agencies. The annual 
volume of firearms imports by year is compiled 
by ATF and the Bureau of the Census from U.S. 
Customs data.3 

Secondhand firearms and other data 
limitations 
Care must be taken in interpreting these data. 
The data from the manufacturers' reports do 
not represent retail sales to the civilian market. 
Rather, they represent firearms produced by 
manufacturers for distribution, and include 
production for law enforcement uses as well as 
for civilians. Retail sales differ from the manu
facturers' net sales shown in the figures, be
cause retail sales do not include firearms accu
mulated in wholesaler and retailer inventories 
or sales to law enforcement agencies.4 Further; 
the data represent sales of new fireanns and say 
nothing about trade in secondhand firearms. A 
recent survey suggests that trade in secondhand 
firearms runs at about two million per year.s 

These firearms may be sold in the primary or 
secondary market.6 Although the data are 
subject to limitations, some broad inferences 
can be drawn. 

• The forms used by manufacturers to report" dispositions" and exports can be found in Appendix B. 

a See Appendix Tables A.1.1-A.1.4 for data on the number of domestically manufactured firearms, exports and im
ports. Import data were compiled by ATF by fiscal year prior to 1992, and by calendar year after 1992. 

4 The data reported here also raise measurement concerns. The data from the manufacturers' reports are compiled 
without follow-up verification or cross checks so errors that occur in the filing of the reports result directly in errors 
in the data. The measurement of c."ports is not exact because firearms licensees othel' than manufacturers also 
export firearms. Finally, ATF began collecting the data from manufacturers in 1972; data prior to that were collected 
through alternative sources and are not exactly comparable. 

S Guns in America, Results of a Comprehensive Na.tiona.l Survey on Firearms Ownership and Use, Philip J. Cook and 
Jens Ludwig, Police Foundation, 1996. 

6 The primary market denotes sales occuring through FFLs. The secondary market denotes transactions through 
unlicensed sellers. 
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u.s. as net importer 
Figure 1 shows the reported number of small 
arms firearms (handguns, rifles and shotguns) 
sold by manufacturers along with reported 
exports and imports [TOm 1947 to 1998.7 

Figure 1. 
Sm<J1I arms: mallufacturers' sales, exports and imports: 1947-98 
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handguns combined averaged as much as 1 
million per year, with handguns accounting for 
about half that amount.8 

Net domestic sales 
Figure 3 presents net domestic sales for total 
small arms and for the subcategory of hand
guns - with net domestic sales defined as 
manufacturers' sales minus exports plus im
ports. Annual firearms sales in the United 
States have trended up over the past 50 years, 

Figure 3. 
Net domestic smail arms and handgun sales: 1947-98 
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Figure 2 shows reported handgun sales, exports 
and imports over the same period. In both 
figures, imports generally have exceeded ex
ports - that is, the U.S. is a net importer of 
small arms. From 1990 to 1999, the data 
suggest that net imports of rifles, shotguns and 

Figure 2. 
Handguns: manufacturers' sales, exports and imports: 1947-98 
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surging in the early 1990s to a peak in 1993 of 
nearly 8 million small arms, of which 4 million 
were handguns. In recent years, sales have 
fallen back to about half that peak level
nearly 4-1/2 million annually - roughly the 
same level as in the mid- to late-1980s. As 
noted earlier, these sales are for new firearms. 

Figure 3 shows that a significant part of the 
increase in overall firearms sales in the period 
from 1990 to 1993 can be attributed to an 
increase in handgun sales. The surge in sales 
may have resulted from efforts to purchase 
firearms, particularly handguns, prior to enact
ment of the Brady Act. Another possible factor 
is public perceptions of higher crime; both the 

7 As used in this discussion, the term "small arms" x-efers to handguns, rifles and shotguns. but excludes machine guns 
and other weapons that are often classified as small anns. Import data used for Figures 1, 2 and 3 have been 
adjusted for 199:2 and earlier years to approximate calendar year values. 

8 ATF's National Tracing Center data show that for fiscal years 1998 and 1999.12.9 percent of traced crime guns were 
of foreign manufacture. 
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violent crime rate and the firearm homicide 
rate peaked in the early 1990s. 

A survey conducted in 1994 showed that the 
total number of firearms in private hands today 
is approximately 200 million.9 This finding is 
consistent with the data on the flow of new 
guns described above, recognizing that fire
arms have a long life. 

Population growth and firearms sales 
To examine the role of population growth in the 
upward trend in firearms sales, Figure 4 pre
sents net sales per 100 adult residents of the 
United States. Because the adult population 
has increased dramatically over the past 50 

l'igure4. 
Net domestic small arms and handgun sales per 100 adults: 1952-98 
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years, the long-term upward trend in sales 
shown in Figure 3 is significantly muted in Figure 
4. Still, sales per adult are higher today than in 
the 1950s and early 1960s. Indeed, sales of 
handguns per adult are now roughly twice the 

9 Guns in America. 

lQ Centers for Disease Control. 
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level of forty years ago. The temporary spike in 
the sales of handguns and other small arms in 
the early 1990s is as evident in Figure 4 as in 
Figure 3. 

Handgun share offirearms sales 
The relative mix of sales between long guns and 
handguns has changed Significantly over time, 
with handguns accounting for a growing share 
of total sales (Figure 5). The handgun share 
trended up steadily from the late 1940s, when 

FigureS. 
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handguns accounted for about lout of every 10 
small arms sold, to the early 1990s, when 
handguns accounted for roughly half of the 
sales of small arms. The handgun share has 
slipped back slightly in recent years, to about 
40 percent of small arms sales. Handguns are 
of particular interest because they are the 
weapon of preference in the commission of gun 
crimes and two-thirds of all homicides in the 
United States are committed using handguns. lO 
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The Size of the U.S. Firearms 
fudustIy 

The Census of Manufacturers for 1997 from the 
Bureau of the Census shows that there were 
191 small arms manufacturing companies with 
combined total product shipments valued at 
about $1.2 billion. Employment in small arms 
manufacturing was 9,907 employees with a 
total payroll of roughly $320 million. Small 
arms production was concentrated in Connecti
cut (11 establishments with $227 million in 
shipments, about 19 percent of the U.S, total) 
and Massachusetts (5 establishments with $135 
million in shipments, about 11 percent of the 
U,S. total). By type of product, pistols and 
revolvers accounted for about $289 million in 
shipments; rifles, $373 million in shipments; 
and single-barreled shotguns, $155 mi1lion in 
shipments. A related industry - small arms 
ammunition - had product shipments valued at 
$859 million and employment of 6,863,11 

The Value of New Firearms Sales 
Implied by Excise Tax Collections 

Information on the value of new firearms sales 
also can be gieaned from the flow of excise tax 
revenue (see Appendix Table A.2.1). Excise 
taxes apply to all civilian sales of firearms as 
well as those for Federal law enforcement, but 
do not apply to sales to State and local law 
enforcement agencies or the U.S. military. It 
should also be noted that the reported excise 

tax collections include taxes imposed on the 
sale of some weapons (such as certain "black 
powder" guns) that are not classified as "fire
arms" under the GCA. 

Based on excise tax rates of 10 percent for 
pistols and revolvers and 11 percent for other 
firearms, excise tax collections indicate a value 
of sales ofroughly $1.045 billion for fiscal year 
1996, with $386 million in handguns and $658 
million in other firearms. 12 Peak excise tax 
collections occurred in fiscal year 1994. That 
fact, coupled with the surge in sales reported by 
manufacturers for calendar year 1993, suggests 
that a large volume of sales occurred in the 
overlapping period, the fourth quarter of 1993, 
which included the period leading up to imple" 
mentation of the Brady Act. 

Prices of Small Arms 
Comprehensive price data for the industry do 
not exist. In particular, reliable data at the 
retail or consumer price level are not avail
able,I3 However, as part of the Producer Price 
Index (PPI), the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
compiles prices for various firearms categories, 
including the general category of "small arms" 
and the more specific categories of "pistols and 
revolvers," "shotguns," and "rifles, centerfire" ,14 

The price data correspond roughly to the 
manufacturers' data reported above and repre" 
sent prices at the manufacturer or wholesale 
level, not at the retail level. 

" By comparison, the Census of Manufacturers shows that other industries under ATF's purview are much larger than 
the firearms industry. In 1997, cigarette manufacturers had product shipments valued at $28.3 billion and distiller
ies, wineries and breweries together accounted for $27.7 billion in product shipments. 

12 The implied total value of sales from the excise tax data is roughly consistent with the value of shipments from the 
Census data. 

11 While some private industry sources of price data exist. such as gun catalogues, these sources reflect suggested retail 
prices that do not necessarily represent actual transaction prices. 

14 See Appendix Table A.3 for PPI data. 
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Figure 6 shows the PPI for small arms relative 
to the PPI for finished consumer goods exclud
ing food and energy, for the period 1948 to 
1998. 15 The upward trend shows that, for most 
of the period, the price of small arms increased 
faster than the price of finished consumer 
goods. The relative price leveled off in the late 
1990s, showing that small arms prices recently 
have increased at about the same rate as prices 
for other finished consumer goods. Figure 7 

Figure 6. 

shows the relative price for pistols and revolv
ers, a subcategory of small arms. After a 
temporary surge in the late-1960s, producer 
prices for pistols and revolvers increased rela
tive to other finished consumer goods from the 
mid-1970s to the mid-1980s. During the late-
1980s and early 1990s, however, prices for 
pistols and revolvers rose slightly less than 
those for other consumer goods, before flatten
ing out in recent years. 

Figure 7. 
Relative price of small arms 
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Foreword by the Director of the 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 

This publication of crime gun data for calendar year 2000 marks the fourth annual compilation of 
firearms trace analyses since the inception ofthe Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative (YCGll) in 
1996. As the number of communities involved has increased from the original 17 to 55, so has the 
value of this information as a relevant tool for law enforcement. With this knowledge, communities 
have fonnulated sound gun enforcement strategies for proactive use in firearms investigations. This is a 
direct result of the strong partnerships our agents have forged with every participating agency. Any 
level of succeSS is impossible without this valued cooperation. 

This report analyzing calendar year 2000 gun traces was delayed as a result of our redirection of a portion of 
our law enforcement resources after the tragic events of September 11,2001. ATF agents, inspectors, and 
support staff joined thousands of other Federal, State and local law enforcement personnel across the country to 
pursue every available lead. At our National Tracing Center, a majority of the staff was dedicated to reviewing 
and analyzing massive amounts of related information. 

The infonnation in this report clearly demonstrates our commitment to this program, to our partnerships, and to 
the protection of our citizens. The enforcement approach embodied in YCGII provides each community the 
opportunity and ability to customize their efforts to address their own gun problems, trends, sources, and 
investigations. As we have seen, violence against Americans can take many forms. With strong partnerships, 
continued vigilance, and the use of the information at hand, we can continue to challenge those who would 
criminally use an illegally obtained fireann. 

~a.~ 
Bradley A. Buckles 
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COMBINATION GUN 
A multi;'barreled firearm designed or 
redesigned, made or remade, and intended to 
be fired from the shoulder having two or more 
different caliber barrels. Such firearms 
generally exhibit some combination of rifled 
barrels and smoothbore shotgun barrels. 

MACHINEGUN 
This term mcludes, in part, any weapon which 
shoots, is designed to shoot, or can be readily 
restored to shoot, automatically more than one 
shot, without manual reloading, by a single 
function of the trigger. The term shall also 
mclude the frame or receiver of any such weapon. 

DESTRUCTIVE DEVICE 
This term includes, in part, any type of weapon by what
ever name known which will, or which may be readily 
converted to, expel a proj ectiJe by fue action of an explo
sive or other propellant, and which has any barrel with a 
bore of more than one-half mch in diameter. 

IMPORTER 
Any person engaged in the business of importing or 
bringing firearms or ammunition into the United 
States for purposes of sale or distribution. The tenn 
shall include any person who engages in such busi
ness on a part-time basis. 

INVESTIGATIVE TRACE 
Investigative traces are traces that go beyond the first 
retail purchaser through the chain of possession until 
the crime gun reaches the crime gun possessor. After 
its inltial retail purchase, a crime gun may be trans
felted repeatedly before being used in a crime. Fur
ther information regarding the crime gun's trail is 
obtained by ATF field personnel and/or other mem
bers of the law enforcement community. 

MANUFACTURER 
Any person engaged in the business of manufacturing 
firearms or ammunition for purposes of sale or distri
bution. The term shall include any person who 
engages in such business on a part-time basis. 

MARKET AREA 
An area where firearms acquired in one or more 
source areas are possessed by individuals from whom 
they are later recovered. 
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OBLITERATED SERIAL NUMBER 
Some individuals obliterate or attempt to obliterate 
the fueann serial number to make it more difficult to 
trace. ATF and local law enforcement agencies can 
restore the serial numbers of many of these crime 
guns. Obliteration of a serial number is a felony 
under federal law, as is the possession of a firearm 
with an obliterated serial number. 

PAWNBROKER 
Any person whose business or occupation includes 
the taking or receiving, by way ofp1edge or pawn, of 
any firearm as security for the payment or repayment 
of money. 

POSSESSOR 
The individual in possession of a crime gun at the 
time of its recovery by law enforcement. 

ONLINE LEAD 
ATF's information system designed to produce 
investigative leads concerning illegal fuearms traf
ficking. The system compiles trace information in 
order to identify recurring trends and patterns that 
may indicate illegal trafficking. Online LEAD is an 
investigative tool provided to ATF field offices for use 
by local and State task forces. 

PURCHASER 
The individual who purchases a firearm from an FFL. 
A fIrearm trace seeks to identifY the FFL who first sold 
the crime gun and the f11'5t individual who purchased 
the fuearm. This information can assist law enforce~ 
ment officials in mvestigations and in understanding 
the sources of illegal trafficking in firearms. 

SOURCE AREA 
A geographic area where illegal flIearms traffickers 
obtain flIearms that they acquire and transport to 
other locations for unlawful resale andlor transfer. 

SOURCE STATE 
The Stale in which the FFL that first sold the crime gun 
at retail is located. The source State can only be deter
mined if a trace identifies the FFL who sold the fireann. 

STRAW PURCHASE 
The acquisition of a firearm(s) from a Federally 
licensed fIrearms dealer by an individual (the straw 
purchaser) for the purpose of concealing the identity 
of the true intended receiver of the frrearm(s). 
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STRAW PURCHASER 
A person illegally purchasing a firearm from a Feder
ally licensed firearms dealer for another person, 
including for unlicensed sellers, criminal users, 
juveniles, and other prohibited possessors. Straw 
purchasers may be friends, associates, relatives, or 
members of the same gang. 
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TIME-TO-CRIME 
The period of time between a firearm's acquisition by 
an unlicensed person from a retail licensee and law 
enforcement's recovery of that firearm during use, or 
suspected use, in a crime. A short time-to-crime 
suggests the frreann will be easier to trace. This 
measure can be an important indicator of illegal 
firearms trafficking. In those instances where the date 
of recovery is not provided, the date of the trace 
request is utilized to calCUlate time-te-crime. 
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Technical Notes 
1. Interpreting Information in National Tracing 
Center Records from Participating Jurisd1ctions 
This note discusses limitations in using this informa
tion to compare one participating jurisdiction with 
another and to track the same jurisdiction from 1 year 
to the next. 

The Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative (YCGII) 
began in 1996. It is an emerging collaboration among 
Federal. State, and local law enforcement officials, 
ATF field offices. the ATF National Tracing Center, 
and ATF contractors from the academic community to 
improve enforcement of the Federal firearms laws, 
especially those relating to illegal fireanns transfers to 
youth offenders, felons,juveniles, and other prohib
ited persons. 

Tllis is the fourth report published by ATF that uses 
information from trace requests submitted from 
YCGII jurisdictions to describe crime guns recovered 
by law enforcement agencies in those jurisdictions. 
This information improves the knowledge base for 
the enforcement of Federal and State firearm laws and 
regulations. It is, however, subject to severallimita
tions. These arise out of three basic factors: 

First, the program is undergoing constant change. 
Over the first 4 years offhe YCGll program's opera
tion, for United States cities with populations over 
250,000 inhabitants, the percent of the population 
covered by participating Y CGn jurisdictions increased 
from 28.5 percent to 8004 percent (see Table B 1). Over 
this period, the number of cities in the over 250,000-
population group also increased from 11 to 44 cities 
(or from 16.7 to 66.7 percent oftbis group). These 
improvements in program coverage are important 
because achieving comprehensive tracing in cities with 
populations of over 250,000 inhabitants has been a 
primary objective ofthe YCGII program. However, 
because ofYCGll's rapid increases in program cover
age, year-to-comparisons for aggregate population 
group of cities over 250,000 are inappropriate. 

Second, the extent of program implementation varies 
from one jurisdiction to another based on each one's 
size, extent of agency computerization, information 
intake procedures, firearms-focused law enforcement 
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activity, and the nature of its crime gun problem. At 
this stage of development, it is not appropriate to 
attempt to impose a single standard On all participat
ing jurisdictions. 

Third, the program is still developing. ATF and local 
law enforcement agencies are still learning from each 
other how to best implement this program and to 
utilize the infonnation obtained. This report and 
others to be produced by the Crime Gun Analysis 
Branch (CGAB) of the National Tracing Center are 
part of that developing process. 

These factors result in data limitations, among them 
changing law enforcement procedures to obtain all 
crime guns from all agencies does not happen imme
diately or consistently throughout a particular agency. 
In such jurisdictions , the lag in reporting recovered 
flreanns to ATF will generate data on fewer frreanns 
than law enforcement agencies actually recovered. 

The data reported here also reflects the behavior of 
law enforcement agencies whose policies and prac
tices, including when and how firearms are recovered 
and how those recoveries are recorded, are changing 
in response to local attention to flreanns crimes. 
These cbanges could increase or decrease the number 
offireanns trace requests made to the National 
Tracing Center. 

Crime rates are changing. Changes in the number of 
trace requests could reflect changes in the number of 
crime guns that come to the attention oflaw enforce
ment agencies. 

While the 50 participating jurisdictions represent a 
wide spectrum of American life, they do not represent 
a national sample of law enforcement agencies or 
crime guns recovered by law enforcement agencies. 
Participation in this program is voluntary. and juris
dictions included were not selected to be representa
tive of the nation as a whole, rather they were in
cluded primarily because of a focus on youth gun 
crime. In 2000, however, 44 of the 50 jurisdictions 
had a popUlation over 250,000. The population of 
these 44 jurisdictions represents more than four-fifths 
of the population of all U.S. cities combined with 
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populations of250,000 or more. This made it appro
priate to generate summary data for these large cities 
as a group. 

For these and other reasons, the available data from 
the participating jurisdictions does not yet constitute 
a fully developed statistical series from which reliable 
comparisons can be made from one reporting period 
to the next or from one participating jurisdiction to 
another. The data is used in this report as descriptive 
of the trace requests of particular jurisdictions during 
the past year. The nature of these limitations is 

similar to those initially encountered by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation's Unifonn Crime Reports 
program (UCR). Begun in the 1930 '8 as a voluntary 
program by a few large jurisdictions, the UCR pro
gram has been developed over the past 70 years to 
include consistent definitions and standards, detailed 
reporting procedures, and nearly uniform participa
tion by law enforcement agencies. The purpose of 
YCGn is to assist law enforcement by providing a 
detailed description of crime guns recovered in a 
given jurisdiction during the past year, and that is the 
most appropriate use of the data in this report. 

Table 81: Percent of Cities and Percent of Population of Cities over 
250,000 Inhabitants Participating in the YCGII Program by Year 

YCGII Program Year 

1997 1998 1999 2000 

Percent of Cities over 250,000 16.7 30.3 45.5 66.7 
in YCGII Program 

Percent of Population in Cities 28.5 54.1 67.2 8004 
in YCGII Program 
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2. National Analysis Based on 80.4 Percent 
of the Population of Cities with 250,000 or 
More Inhabitants 
This percentage is sufficient for this report to consti
tute a national report on crime guns in cities of this 
size. ATF is providing the analysis on a population 
basis in order to permit use of crime gun trace infor
mation in conjunction with the FBI's Uniform Crime 
Reports, which publish the crime statistics submitted 
by law enforcement agencies by size of the 
jurisdiction's population. 

S. Classification of Traces Based on Time 
and Geography 
In order to include all crime guns traced from each city 
during the calendar year period of this report, the 
Crime Gun Analysis Branch employed the following 
criteria. lfthe recovery date on the trace fell within 
2000, the trace was included. Ifno recovery date was 
given, but the trace was received by the National 
Tracing Center during 2000, the trace was also in~ 
eluded. A careful analysis of recovery State, recovery 
city, tracing agency OR! Code, tracing agency name, 
local ATF office codes, and tracing agency city was 
conducted to determine which traces were from recov~ 
eries in each of the 50 cities. The ORI code is used to 
identify law enforcement agencies in the Firearms 
Tracing System database. lfthe recovery city and State 
fields included either a known city name or the name 
of a known sub-unit of a YCGn city (for example 
Bronx, NY), the trace was included in the analysis. If 
no recovery city was given, but the tracing agency was 
identified as the yeGn city's main police department 
or an agency whose jurisdiction was only within the 
city, the trace was also included. 

4. Calculation of Percentages 
The tables and figures in this report were prepared 
using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 
(SPSS) or Microsoft Excel softvvare. We have chosen 
to report all percentages as these programs calculated 
them. It is occasionally possible, using a calculator or 
different software, to produce percentages that differ by 
as much as 0.1 percent from the reported percentages. 
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5. Possessor's Age 

Table B2: Age of Possessor 
from Figure 1 

Age Frequency Age Frequency 

10 13 46 464 
11 35 47 604 
12 54 48 431 
13 141 49 600 
14 331 50 203 
15 569 51 263 
16 1,147 52 277 
17 1,706 53 272 
18 2,569 54 200 
19 2,744 55 211 
20 2,751 56 182 
21 2,930 57 123 
22 2,553 58 137 
23 2,420 59 137 
24 2,118 60 120 
25 1,942 61 107 
26 1,768 62 105 
27 1,651 63 111 
28 1,620 64 54 
29 1,339 65 77 
30 1,321 66 77 
31 1,174 67 65 
32 1,041 68 73 
33 1,019 69 50 
34 1,067 70 73 
35 976 71 42 
36 932 72 48 
37 1,044 73 54 
38 1,040 74 38 
39 831 75 43 
40 1,017 76 464 
41 878 77 604 
42 845 78 431 
43 746 79 600 
44 699 80 203 
45 699 
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6. Distance to Recovery Location 
Distance to crime gun recovery location is defmed as 
distance in miles between the business location of the 
Federally licensed firearms dealer that sold a crime 
gun recovered by a law enforcement agency and the 
recovery location of the firearm. Distance~to~Recov
ery is calculated as the distance between the centroids 
of the zip code of the Federally licensed firearms 
dealer that sold the crime gun and the zip code of the 
location where the gun was recovered by a law en
forcement agency. DistanceMto-recovery is calculated 
for crime guns, 1) that were traced to a first time 
retail purchaser, 2) where a zip code is available for 
the business location of the FFL that sold the gun or 
where a zip code could be derived from the business 
address of the FFL, and 3) where there is a zip code 
for the location where the crime gun was recovered or 
where the a zip code could be derived from the street 
address of the recovery location. 

7. Time-to..crime Estimation 
In previous reports to estimate the percentage of 
crime guns rapidly diverted from retail sale at Feder
ally licensed fueanns dealers, ATF produced high and 
low estimates of the proportion of guns rapidly 
diverted to crime gun status. These estimates were 
derived because resource limitations did not allow the 
National Tracing Center to trace many older crime 
guns. Since 1999, however, additional resources 
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have enabled the National Tracing Center to initiate 
traces on all recovered crime guns without respect to 
the age ofthe gun. The only exception to this stan
dard is for crime guns that were manufactured prior 
to 1969 or crime guns that were sold by a manufac
turer, wholesaler, or retail gun dealer more than 20 
years prior to the gun's recovery by a law enforce
ment agency. (FFLs are not required to maintain 
firearm sale and purchase records beyond 20 years.) 
However, fIrearms in these latter two categories are 
still traced by ATF if records of their sale and pur
chase can be located in ATF's FFL out-of-business 
records files. 

These changes in ATF's tracing procedures have 
greatly reduced or eliminated the utility of ATF's high 
and low estimates oftime-to~crime, because the 
percentage of fireanns traces not initiated due to the 
age of the fIrearm has dropped to approximately ten 
percent of all trace requests from approximately 30 
percent of all trace requests in 1997 and 22 percent in 
1998. In addition, there are other categories of crime 
guns trace requests for which traces are not initiated 
(e.g., crime guns with obliterated serial numbers) 
which if they could be traced would yield lower not 
higher estimates of time-to-crime. 
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OMS No. 1512"()s.l1 

DEPARTMENT OFTHETREASURY 
BUAEAIJOF ALCOHOl... TOBACCO ANO FIAEARMS 

FOR NTC DATA ENTRY ONLY 

NATIONAL TRACING CENTER TRACE REQUEST 
PhoM' • Ft1/fn m YN 419 rAX, 1 ; • 
HOTE: '. REOUIRE" EW'lrlY FIELD (MU$/ btl complllll!lflor 118 •• (!1'9{189:1if1aJ ... AEQUIRER ENTRY WITH LISTED DATA RESPONSE {See bllclr Iort:Od.sar.cJ oprions! 

PART I • TRACE INmATION INFORMATION 

la. DAn, f' REQUES 1b. PRIORTY+' 0 ROUTINI: 0 URGENT (~sJlfjoatfOl'l rlJquiredi 0 FOR NTC INFORMATION ON!.Y 
JUS11FICATION 

Ie. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

PART II • CRIME COOl! INFORMATION 
2Il. PROJECT CODE": 20. NCIO CRlME COOE": 2a. 0 GANG INVOLVED? GANG NAME: __ ~=-_______ _ 

o .lUVENILE1NVOLVE01 0 YOUrHCRIMEGUN 0 ENTEREOINNIBlN? tilBINNQ.: 

PART III • ATF AGENT REQUESTING TRACE 
3a. ORGANIZATION CODE' 3b. PHONE NUMBER: Sc. ATF SPECIAL AGENT'S NAME (Lalit, first mlddlo) 

FAX NUMBER: 

3d, BADGE NUMBER 3;1, ATF CASE NUMBER Sf. FIELD OF ACE 

PART IV. OTHER AGENCY REQUESTING TRACE 
<Ia. OAl NUMBEI'!' 4b, PHONE NUMe,:;R: 4C. OTHER AGENCY OFF!CeR'S NAMS (L.m;~ Ikst middle) 

F,.;x NUMBE.R: 

<!d. BAME NUMBER 441. OTHER AGENCY CASE NUMBER 41. DEPAATMENTIUNIT 

49. MAlLING ADDRESS 

PART V· FIREARMS INFORMATION 

Sa. SERIAL NUMBER' 

5c. TYPE" Sd. CALlBI:.R' 5e, MODEL' 151. COUNTRY OF QRIGIN" (/mp<)(ler reqult9d ifor1lilf 
, lhilnUS.) 

59, IMPORTER' Sh. ADDITIONAL MARKINGS' 

PARTVI-POSSESSOR1NFORMxnoN 
Sa. NAME (!.Bstj (Rrsll (Middle) (Suffix) 0 CRIMINAL HISTORY 

ALIAS (AKA) (LaSI) (First) (Mkfdle) (Suflix) AKA DATe OF eiRTH 

6b. HEIGI'IT IOC' WEIGHT 6d, SEX Jse. RACE 161. ADDRESS· ROUTE NUMBeR 

{!~. APT. NUMBERIOtl. STREET No. 61, DIRECTION I tiJ. STREET NAME 16k. CITY 

61. COUNTY Sm. STATE len. ZIP CODE I I I I I 1-11.1 I J60. COUNTRY 

tip. DATE OF BIRTH ISq, PLAca OF 61R1'H jar. POSSESSOR'S 10 NUMBER 110 'fYPElSTATE 

PART VII· ASSOCIATE! INFORMATION 
7a. NAME (I.a$l') (Firsl) (MidcJlrfI) (Suffix) 0 CRIMINAL HISTORY 

ALIAS (AKA) (1.1381) (Fir8t) (Suffix) AKA DATE OF BIRTH 

7b. HEIGHT 17e. WEIGHT 7d. sex p'e, RACE In AOORess - ROUTE NUMBER 

7g. APT. NUMBER ITh. STREET No. 7i. DIREOTION 

71, COUNTY 7m.STATE 

7p. DATE Of SIRTH 17q, PLACE OF SIRTH 17r. ASSOCIATE'S 10 NUMBER 17S. IOTVPElSTATE 

PART VIII- FIREARM RECOVeRY INFORMATION 
eb. ROUT!: NUMBER 8e. APT, NUMBER 811. OIRI1.CTION 

81. AOOl'J'IONAL INFORMATION 

ATF F 3312.1 (3·2000) PREVIOUS eOITlON IS OBSOLETE 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ATF F 3312.1 • REQUEST FOR A fOlRI!!ARMSTRACE 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS· 'Acquired Oata Entry FIelds And" Avnileblll Opllooo/Cotlc::J I-I$tod For ReIerence 

The InlormaUon roqtJllStoo on Ini4 Iol'm is needed 10 lnitial0 a lIaOO 
I1lQllI!$t. All fields markl)d with an asterisk (')Indieata required entry data 
fields. All areas 00 rnalked mu:;l bil oompl<j\.ed In oo:ie: to ef!ectivel;' and 
expeditiOUSly IIX6C1.1U1 tIIillrnce requos~ FIelds maIlIed with a double 
<1S1erisk ('J indicate <i1'9a$ of rllquired dala entry ..... th avallable oplion$ 
and codall ll$too "'r tetQfene~ (r(l/(l( 10 U$I$ bel() .. /0 dstermiM thfJ 
appIOpriallil liMY ;;n(f cOITIicl flOIm/f/C/alUre). 

REQUiRED EN'l'I'{Y FlaDS INCLUDE: 

Question 1 b'·· (Justify Urgent rroC{f) ~e Pr!o~t!es Ilmd billoW 
QuestIon 2b" to 2t:" • Include Project COde and tist NCiC Code 
Question Sa"· OHk:e Organi%allonal Code .... N .. _ -"''''''Y 
Ouelilion 4.a' " OFII • NCIC Orlijin<lUng Flsqueslor klerlllfiilr 
Question Sa',Sb', 51;", 5d', Se', st', 59' A Sh'· Verify dat.:l 
Questloo 8a', ago A 8h' • Conjirrl'l Reeovel)' dala 10 be submilled 

QUESTlON 1 B • TRAoCE PRIORITY (Enle~ NIJm/J{I(Dd QuaHflor /I) MIlly VIgen! irac9 ~oqUf/SI) 

NOTC: All urgent trace is deemed ne~e&s:ary whi" !he violation are slgnlflc.ant and ci«:utnSlances warrant or require 1Ilat the firearm 1;& traced wiU1Qul 
und\le d$lay. Exampl03 01 U'lis ala: to hole! a suspect. p(()Yid6 prOOab\o causo, officer and j>\Ibllc safety, ele. The following are &:xampl9$ 01 significant 
viQlation$. 

1 ~A$3ault 3· Kldn~ppfn9 5· AapelSex 7 • T errorlS! Tilrolll 
:2 • B~nk Robbery 4 - MurC!~rJSulcido 6 • Terrorl.t Act 8 - OlMr (sp6CiIy cJrc='snc~) 

QUESTION 26 • PROJECT COOES (enter llJil;lXie$ that apply) 

AlS ' Adl.it in SchOQl 
GNG - Gang ~Iated 

OBI. • Obligated Stlria! Number 
ORG • O<ga~d Crlm~ 

MUN - Murdellmd Nar<:ollr;$ (Aggs 2511 oIdfltj 
MI L • Mjlilll1 RlIIalod Project 

JSS - Juvenae & School (~8S 178. under) 
JVV • Juvenile /1. VIOlence (~17 & ttn<ivrj 

SCH - ScllOolln'lOlvemont (No Po5sfJSSCT) 
SEN - Sensitl\,&/SignlflCant 

YCG • Youlh Crime G~n 
YlS "JuVgnl1& and S<:hool (Agas 18·24) 

QUESTION 20 - }lCIC CRIME CODES (Err/iJ:ff1M acdll anly. For c()mpletsllstJng /1J(er 10 NCiC M1lf1IJilI) 

D1119 SoYCIcigmy 
D~99 Military 
03119 lnomigta ijOli 
0$07 HomI~! (Pob) 
Wl1 HcmI~ (SulciOl) 
C1I99 Homic5<a (Sltesl} 
1000 Kldnappl"9 
1101 FlaPQ 
1199 Saxual Assauh 
1201 Robbc<y (~ 
1204 ~ ($U""I) 
1211 Bank llob'wi 
1212 car Jackllg 
1m Rcbbery 
1301 AIl9<aY3l1:d Azsaull (F~) 

OIJESTION SC -TYPe OF fiREARM 

1311 Aogrmlod AsSlMlk (Police) 
1m Asosiun 
t4S~ Alx>rlim 
t602 Thlnl (TOlTOrisli<:} 
t702 tJalt)rial W~tIGIO$ fFedetaIJ 
2D99A1SM 
2199 EXlOrtiM 
2299 llutfllaty 
zm laleeny 
2411 UnwIllDIiz9d UiSulllU10 
2499 Stolen Vehid& 
2599 Co\Jl1eT!e11lng 
2699 Frall1l 
2m Ernblln.remDnl 
2899 Siolen Properl~ 

2S99 Oa<iIaga l'ropctrt 
3m DiIfI9arou; Orugs 
3699 Sex OIiM$e 
37" O\>sCl!riiiy 
3602 Crue/lyToward QlIld 
3~03 Crue1!y TOWiIll Spouse 
a$" (lambing 
4Q1l9 CamnwCia! Sex 
41" UqtJ« 
~899 ~ Pollet 
~999 Fignl- EiCaP'l 
S099 Obslrud 
~199 Brt:>try 
5211 £JcplO$lvos 
5112 ~. 01 Vle3PQn 

5399 PUOJll:~ 
5499 Trallic 0I!ema 
5599 He\llIh" $alvlcHplng 
S699 Cll'l Righls 
57\19 1tnIad. F'riI'acy 
5899 S<I1U1JgSQg (CI.r$lot'IU) 
sm ~""Law$ 
GQ99 MliItUSl 
6199 Tax~ 
6299 ConseMlion 
70911 Cri""ls A9l'il$\I)~rsoo 
7199 Propel1't C/im(l$ 
on" tolQlak 
7399 Public Ortlar Crimos 
8100 E=pe i"""""'19} 

C = Colllbkl.lion - ... " .... p"" ~.$iSned ID be flrold !rom Iht sh:1Jdor M>id1 i. f~red VIiI!1 belh a rillo~ bllrrCl ,. CI gm1at'in 1orlg1h and a sm;><>II1-bo", moilS' or grealer in ler19lh 
..tlh on a'lllr.lR IIIngth 0126" Q< mo ... 

M ~ U.cl1ine Gun· /l1YfiPOl o! har1d~. rillo lit ;/lQ1gVl1 ~aIion dl:S9'Iod 10 ;W1O~ 1iI'~ mote '/IaQ one ,hoi, wilhoul m:.=Uy l1IIo;,dilli/. by a single kll1(;jjon qllhe lr~r. 

P=Phtol· A W'la;)(lO \IIhldl ;';Iud .. singlQ $hol <W'Jd bolhsing1e ordoubJo-actioo sernalJfOlt\aie hendgoosfill!dvrill abarrel(s)";D! 3I111>tegral Chamber de$ign« I\a~ing a 
ChIlmbefi5) Jl1)Im:I1Iem/y ~Iigre~ willi Ihe b3lIeI, 

PRE plslolJReY(lmn- ,A \'Ieopon whi<:l> i'dIXlO& boMl silgle and dou~le .. cllo<l nondg 011$ 1111\''''0 a bfG'lc!llQilCling d\aIn!)e(e(j eyIJlder deti$ned ,,!lh a rep4lllM1ll.<lc!ion bauci cn 
I1lCar\:>n, 

PD • Pist~.r· A we/l(>On WlliCh iIlc:ludes lir>gle baHet superposoo (CIIlt/Wldarl and ltIuJll.b;I,rel coofigLlr.lUDn Ilarog\ll$ ba$ed 1)11 a h1rlged 0( ptvoting b.rrel smal frame pl$lol 
de·iln. 

R ~ ~III~· A lYu;pcn caslgOO<l ro ba !~I)\j ~ol1"hv slIooiId<lt which dl$tllilrg~$ a ~ proje<1l1elhi""!)h one or more rlOed barrels to or gtealOl iI !etlgtl"kh.., ~t\l. tengDtor~6" 
Of mo'!!. 

s • Shotgun' A weapon ~re<s9'ed rob. fired 1,0m Ihe si!Quld.rwhieh di$Chargu ~1rl<J1e or /l)UI~le projecli!c$l"'''"lI" ona 01 more Smoolh-bot6 batTUlSlS"or gl1j3ler;, lenglh 
I'IiIh on QYef;l~ Ionglh 012&"01 mole, 

l'A.PERWORK REDUCTIQ10I ACT 

1111$ 'l!QuMllS .n ~tU4aoCt' with l~ P.apc/WOr'I<: ReCfuclion.Act of '995. The SntolrnZlllian",clacflOtl b u;r.mf D:i F~, Stalct (iDcll()t::)1 :;tw n('ltcrcDotnQru Qlr(;:ml~ Ie t'oOqUO'$t lh;tl 
lh!' l)u.fe:.u Of AlCOhol, Tobacco ~nd Fir.e~rms W'ICC Jll'tlnrm3i os~ or SUspecHld 19oh~ J)&o" u$elj ~ c:timtllc. 

Th. tSlirnal~ PY<:"'9'l =woon MI<lCioWl With 1I\lC cor_IOn~1 \M1o.maUcn Is 6 ",I'lul§ "". rO$1>Ol1dOJ> ~, rocOIClI'oelWr. <;!eg"""'ng on Indb';o •• 1 circumsI8"" ••. Comments 
aCln;~f1ino 1M :8t::C'II.&lCY 01 th''lbYrdcn VliUrnDto.:wld '~QgllstIQM !Ot" ~cdLJCiTtg.lnjs t)ut"'Ot'l '$h'Qvlct bit nddrau.ud to ROOO4"l~ ~.a~omcnl O1(.Cit. ~m<:t'li SOIviccs. Br\J.nch. 
BUf"" 01 Atr;:c)f1Qr, 'toroc.co oir1d Fn~rmJ, W .. j.hU·"9\QfI, OC 20226. 

Atl ngftr\C)' m'il)' not condoel 01 ~or. nncJ. " p"SOn is f16t fo~i tt4 to 1I"4SPQnd 10," coIJOClion OJ inltl/ftI" IIO~ ..,Neftl II ~"PI;rys :;\ cutfp.nlly 'VnJid o~m e:ontrol (lumtH:I'. 

ATF F 3312.1 (3·2000) 
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ATF - Guide to Investigating Illegal Firearms Trafficking Page 75 

\SECTION-VI 

ILLEGAL FIREARMS TRAFFICKING INDICATORS 

I ~~~:~;;!,:::,E~J 
~ Treat every firearm as if it were loaded. 

Always keep the muzzle pointed in a safe direction. 

l:!i Always keep your finger off the trigger and outside the trigger guard unless you intend 
" ., to fire the weapon. 

I :!~~:~~I::.~~lw~~~:==J 
mfu~ Always keep the muzzle pointed in a safe direction. (Use a firearm clearing barrel 
~ where available.) 

a Remove the magazi~e or source of ammunition. 
~ , 

~~ Open the breech and inspect the chamber to ensure the firearm is completely 
l<~ unloaded. 

Umlted Distribution ~ For Official Purposes Only 
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ILLEGAL FIREARMS TRAFFICKING INDICATORS I: I irearms trafficking indicators may indicate that certain events have taken place which 
may involve illegal activity. The presence of one or more of the following indicators 
alone does not prove that illegal firearms trafficking is taking place. After determining 
the presence of one or more indicators, an investigator must explore the factors 
surrounding the indicator and evaluate the totality of circumstances. 

The following information or activity 
may indicate illegal firearms' 
trafficking by a Federal Firearms 
licensee (FFL). the FFL1s clientele, or 
both. 

o Frequent involvement in a crime
related firearms trace by an address, 
individual, or FFL (retail, wholesale, 
distributor, manufacturer). Frequent 
involvement may indicate involvement in 
ill egal firearms trafficking. 

o Short time~to-crime rates for an 
individual or FFL. This may indicate an 
active illegal firearms trafficker. In most 
instances, it is easier to trace a crime 
gun and locate the illegal trafficker if the 
firearm(s) has a short time-to-crime. 

o Short time-to-sale rates for an FFL. 
This may indicate that fjrearms being 
recovered jn crimes were speCifically 
ordered for or by an indivjdual(s). 

o Frequent reports of firearms thefts by 
ar. FFL and the frequency or location of 
;any reccveries of those firearms 
reported stolen. A corrupt FFL may 
cover or account for firearms which are 
being illegally diverted "off paper" by 
reporting them as stolen. 

o Frequent purchases of under two 
handguns in a 5-day period from one or 
multiple FFLs in an area by the same 
individual. This may indicate an 

individual is actively trying to prevent 
detection by avoiding the multiple sales 
reporting threshold. 

o FFLs who often cannot account for 
firearms they received or often do not 
have information needed to complete 
firearms trace requests. This may 
indicate an FFL who either improperly 
maintains records or is diverting 
firearms off paper. In this event, the 
investigator should contact the 
wholesafer(s) or other source of the 
firearm for which the FFL cannot 
account and determine how many other 
firearms the FFL has received from that 
source. The FFL's records should then 
be checked for the presence of these 
firearms. Additionally, this indicator 
may be a sign that the FFL in the trace 
chain who reports transferring a firearm 
to the FFL who can produce no record 
is actually the FFL illegally diverting 
firearms. In some instances, an FFL 
who is illegally diverting firearms may 
provide fictitious information to the NTC 
when questioned as to .the disposition of 
a firearm. Thaffictitious information 
may involve the FFL in question 
reporting to the NTC that they 
transferred the firearms to another FFL 
(usually a large wholesaler is identified) 
when in fact the firearm was illegally 
diverted. 

o FFLs who have no records that 
reflect the receipt of firearms found at 
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PARfll 

Important Developments in Regulatory 
Enforcement of the Federal Firearms Laws 

Part II discusses changes in the Federal firearms licensee population resulting from reforms in 
the Federal firearms licensing law; new methods of keeping guns out of the hands of criminals 
and others not legally entitled to possess them; and how these two developments have strength
ened ATP's Federal firearms licensee inspection program. 

Recent Changes in the Licensing of Federal Fireanns Dealers 
The Gun Control Act of 1968 established the first comprehensive Federal licensing system for 
importers, manufacturers and dealers in firearms to the retail level. That system requires licens
ees to maintain detailed records on transactions in firearms, and subjects their business premises 
to inspection by ATE From 1968 until 1993, the process to obtain a Federal firearms license was 
overly simple. The annual fee was only $10 for a license that authorized the person to ship, 
transport and receive firearms in interstate commerce and engage in retail sales. The statute 
required ATF to issue a license within 45 days to anyone who was 21 years old, had premises from 
which they intended to conduct business and who otherwise was not prohibited from possessing 
firearms. The statute was designed to limit the discretion of ATF in denying licenses. Over time 
the numbers of licensees began to swell until 1992 when the numbers reached over 284,000. 

The salient feature of a license that makes it 
desirable is that it enables the holder to pur
chase firearms in interstate commerce from 
other licensees. Consequently, even if a person 
had no plans to engage in a full-fledged retail 
business, the license was useful because license 
holders could purchase firearms out of State 
and sometimes at wholesale prices for them
selves/ friends or others. With the system 
cluttered with vast numbers of individuals who 
had no business, it was increasingly difficult for 
ATF to police the system. While many simply 
had a license they didn't need or use, others 
used this relatively anonymous process to 
obtain a license that was used to purchase large 
quantities of firearms that were then sold 
without any records and the licensee would 
disappear. By 1993, it was clear the process 
had to be revisited. In 1993, Congress in
creased the license application fee to $200 for 
three years. Again, in 1994, Congress imposed 
requirements that applicants submit photo~ 
graphs and fingerprints to better enable ATF to 
identify applicants and new criteria that en-
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sures that the business to be conducted would 
comply with all applicable State and local laws. 

Licensed and Unlicensed 
Fireanns Sellers 

ATF enforces the licensing proviSions of the 
GCA, which regulate the interstate movement 
of firearms. Persons engaged in the business of 
manufacturing, importing or dealing in fire
arms must obtain a license from the Secretary 
of the Treasury. The license entitles the holder 
to ship, transport and receive unlimited quanti
ties of firearms in interstate or foreign com
merce. 

Federal law does not require all sellers of guns 
to obtain a Federal firearms license. In fact, 
the GCA specifically provides that a person who 
makes "occasional sales, exchanges, or pur
chases of firearms for the enhancement of a 
personal collection or for a hobby, or who sells 
all or part of his personal collection of fire
arms" is not required to obtain a firearms 
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license. 16 Non·licensed sellers are prohibited 
from knowingly selling a firearm to a person 
prohibited by law from possessing a firearm. It 
However, they are not required to conduct 
Brady background checks, or maintain records 
that permit the firearm to be traced if it is 
recovered by law enforcement officials in 
connection with a crime. 

Both licensed and unlicensed gun sellers may 
be sources of guns for felons, unauthorized 
juveniles and other prohibited persons, and 
may be the subjects of ATF criminal investiga
tions involving firearms trafficking. IS ATF has 
regulatory oversight over licensed dealers who 
are required to keep records of transfers and 
are subject to ATF inspection. There is no such 
oversight over unlicensed sellers. An FFL must 
maintain records of all acquisitions and dispo
sitions of firearms and comply with applicable 
State and local laws in transferring firearms. 
Any unlicensed person who acquires a firearm 
from an FFL must complete an ATF Form 4473, 
Firearms Transaction Record, which includes 
questions about whether the purchaser falls 
into any of the GeA's categories of prohibited 
persons. An FFL must initiate a criminal 
background check under the Brady Act prior to 
transferring a firearm to an unlicensed pur
chaser. FFLs are subject to certain reporting 
requirements regarding stolen firearms and 

16 See 18 U.S.C. § 921(a)(21)(C). 

multiple sales of handguns. 19 Finally, FFLs 
must respond to requests Within 24 hours from 
ATF for information to assist in tracing a crime 
gun. Unlicensed sellers have no such require
ments. 

ATF receives and examines applications for 
Federal firearms licenses at its National Licens
ing Center (NLC), where it runs criminal 
records checks and reviews documents for 
problems that are apparent on the face of the 
application, which it seeks to resolve before 
referring the license application to the relevant 
field office. Area supervisors in the field offices 
review all new license applications. ATF con
ducts full field inspections of all new manufac
turer, importer, and pawnbroker applicants. In 
addition, full field inspections are conducted of 
other new applicants based on such factors as 
the applicant's proximity to high crime areas, 
State lines, or areas involved in illegal traffick
ing of firearms (either as a source or a recipi
ent), and the applicability of zoning and other 
local ordinances. In processing license applica
tions, ATrs objectives are to exclude unquali
fied applicants and to educate new licensees in 
their legal obligations for operating a firearms 
business. Where possible, ATF conducts a face
to-race interview with new applicants, except 
those who apply for a collector's license.zo 

17 Persons prohibited under the Gun Control Act of 1968 from possessing firearms include persons who have been 
convicted of a crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year; fugitives from justice; persons who 
are unlawful users of, or addicted to any controlled substance; persons who have been adjudicated as mental 
defectives or have been committed to a mental institution; illegal aliens, or aliens who were admitted to the United 
States under a nonimmigrant visa; persons who have been dishonorably discharged from the Anned Forces; persons 
who have renounced their United States citizenship; persons subject to certain types of restraining orders; and 
persons who have been convicted of a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence. The GCA also prohibits anyone 
under a felony indictment £rom receiving, transporting or shipping firearms. Further, the GCA generally bans the 
possession of handguns by any person under 18. 

18 Youth Crime Gun. Interdiction Performa.nce Report, Department of the Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms, February 1999; and Gun Shows: Brady Cher;ks a.lul Crime Gun Tra.r;es, The Department of the Treasury and 
Department of Justice, January 1999. 

19 An FFL is required to report to ATF the theft or loss of a firearm from the FFI.:s inventory or collection within 48 
hours of discovering the theft or loss. The FFL also must report the theft or loss to the appropriate local authorities. 
18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(6). The licensee shall report the theft or loss to ATF by telephoning a nationwide toll free number 
and by completing A1F Fonn 3310.11, Federal Firearms Licensee TheftlLoss Report. 27 C.F.R. § 178.39a. An FFL 
must file a multiple sales report (MSR) whenever the licensee sells two or more handguns to a single purchaser 
within five consecutive business days. 

2D A Type 03 Collector license allows the holder to receive, ship and sell in interstate commerce only firearms classified 
as "curios and relics" under the Gun Control Act. See Appendix B, describing the different categories of Federal 
firearms licenses under the GCA. 
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The GCA places an affirmative obligation on 
the Secretary to issue a Federal firearms license 
to any applicant who pays the required fee and 
meets the statutory criteria. 

Changes in the Federal Firearms 
Licensing System 

In 1993, the Administration and Congress 
focused on efforts to keep firearms out of the 
hands of criminals and regulate the illegal 
flow of guns. Noting that it was often easier 
to acquire a gun dealer license than a driver's 
license, the President directed a review of gun 
dealer licensing in August 1993, aimed at 
ensuring that only those engaged in a legiti
mate firearms business are licensed. At that 
time, ATF estimated that 46 percent of li
censed dealers conducted no business at all, 
but used their licenses to buy and sell fire
arms aCrOSS State lines at wholesale prices, 
often in violation of State and local zoning or 
tax laws. 

In modifying the Federal firearms licensing 
system in 1993 and 1994, Congress added 
more safeguards to ensure that only legiti
mate gun dealers obtained Federal licenses. 
The 1993 Brady Act increased the dealer 
licensing fee from $10 per year to $200 for 
the first three years and $90 for each addi-
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tional three-year period. The Brady Act also 
requires license applicants to certify that they 
informed their Chief Law Enforcement Of
ficer (CLEO) of the locality in which their 
premises will be located of their intent to 
apply for a license. Subsequently, under the 
Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement 
Act of 1994 (Crime Act), licensees were re
quired to submit photographs and finger
prints as part of their application, and to 
certify that their firearms business complied 
with all State and local laws, including zon
ing regulations. 

Following these changes, the NLC reviewed 
the eligibility of the entire licensee popula
tion over a three-year period. As licensees 
applied for renewal of licenses, they were 
required to submit complete new application 
packages with photographs, fingerprints and 
information about the proposed business. 
The majority of these renewal applications, as 
well as new applications, were sent to field 
offices where inspectors contacted the appli
cants. Beginning in 1993, ATF field offices 
established partnerships with State and local 
licensing and zoning authorities to disqualify 
the licensees who were operating in violation 
of State or local law and to ensure that appli
cants had notified local CLEOs of their intent 
to enter the gun business. 
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hnpact of Licensing Reforms on the from 284,117 in 1992 to 107,554 in 1997, 
when the three-year cycle of re-licensing 
under the new laws was completed. The 
initial decline was 49 percent or more for all 
50 States.21 Figure 8 shows the decline in the 
number of licensees, flagging the dates of 
executive and Congressional actions. 

Size of the Licensee Population 
The 1993 and 1994 licensing reforms resulted 
in a substantial decrease in the FFL popula
tion. The total number of licensees dropped 

350, 

Figure 8. 

Number of Federal firearms licenses by year 
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Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 

U See A Progress Report: Gun Dealer LiceltSing & Illegal Gun Trafficking, Department of the 1reasury, 1997. 
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Since 1977, the licensee population has contin
ued a slow decrease. As shown by Figure 9, as 
of December 1, 1999, there were a total of 
103,845 FFLs, the lowest number of licensees 
since 1969. 

The licensee population began to decline after 
ATF instituted more rigorous scrutiny of appli
cations and the license fee was increased from 

$30 to $200 for a three-year license in 1993. By 
November 1994, the number of licensees had 
dropped to 240,000, an average monthly decrease 
of 3,600 licensees. 

A number of licensees appear to have dropped 
out because of non-compliance with State and 
local ordinances. This is consistent with ATF's 
1993 finding that while 35 percent of dealers 

Figure 9. 
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were required to have a State or local fireanns 
license, only about 60 percent of these were 
complying with the requirement. 22 Within a year 
of the Crime Act's passage, which required that 
licensees certify compliance with all applicable 
State and local ordinances, license holders 

declined, at an average monthly drop of 5,000, 
to approximately 191,000. The ATF-Iocallaw 
enforcement partnerships established to en
force this requirement brought about signifi
cant declines in many cities, as is illustrated in 
Table 10. 

Table 10 
Change in licensee population :in selected cities 

CITY Year Number Year Number Percent Change 

Baltimore, MD 1993 
Berkeley. CA 1993 
Boston, MA 1994 
Denver, CO 111994 
Detroit, MI 1992 
Los Angeles, CA 1993 
Louisville, KY 1993 
New Orleans, LA 1995 
NewYork,NY 1993 
Pueblo, CO 1993 
San Antonio, TX 1994 
San Francisco, CA 1993 
Washington, D.C. 1993 
Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 

hnpact of the Licensing Refonns on 
the Characteristics of the Licensee 

Population 
Table 11 shows the composition of the licensee 
population, as of October 1999. 

Table 11 

114 1996 62 -46 
34 1996 2 - 94 

119 1996 36 - 70 
372 7/1994 139 - 63 
468 1996 92 - 80 

4436 1996 2247 - 49 
450 1996 165 - 63 
90 1996 39 ·57 

987 1996 259 -74 
109 1996 44 - 60 

1108 1996 528 - 52 
155 1996 10 - 94 
55 1997 11 - 80 

Type of Licensee Number Percent 

In 1998, ATF conducted an inspection program, 
"Snapshot"/3 which involved inspecting a 
random sample of retail dealers and pawnbro
kers. This initiative disclosed that 44 percent of 
dealers operated out of commercial premises 
and 56 percent out of residential premises 
(down from 74 percent in 1992). Twenty-five 
percent of the 44 percent in commercial pre
mises were gunshops or other shops whose 
primary business was sporting goods, hardware 
and the like. The remainder were located in 
businesses such as funeral homes and auto 
parts stores, and other businesses not normally 
associated with a gun business. About 68 
percent of the residential dealers were located 

Firearms manufacturers 
Ammunition manufacturers 
Retail gun dealers 
Pawnbrokers 
Collectors of Curios and Relics 
Importers and Others 

1,639 2 
2,247 2 

71,290 69 
10,035 10 
17,763 17 

968 <l 

Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 

22 See Operation Snapshot: An Analysis of the Reta.il Regulated Firearms Industry, Department of the Treasury, Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, 1993 ("S11apshot 1993"). 

,. See Operation Sna.pshot: An Analysis of the Retail Regu.lated Firearms Industry, Department of the Treasury, Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, 2000 ("Snapshot 2000"). Snapshot is a survey conducted by ATF of a randomly 
selected sample of the retail dealer population, conducted for the first time in 1992 (retail dealers only), and con
ducted again in 1998 (retail dealers and pawnbrokers). Snapshot is able to identify characteristics of the licensee 
population with a precision rate of plus/minus five percent and a confidence level of 95 percent. Thus, if Snapshot 
indicates that 26 percent of dealers operate (l·om a commercial location, the true percentage rate of dealers having 
commercial premises is somewhere between 21 percent and 31 percent of the entire population. 
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in rural areas in 1998. At that time, about 36 
percent of pawnbrokers and about 15 percent 
of other retail dealers were located in urban 
areas. Finally, about 5 percent of the total 
dealer population were gunsmiths. 

Benefits Associated with the 
Licensing Reforms 

The sharp decline in the number of licensees 
produced some important benefits. First, 
because of the reduction in the number of 
dealers, ATF has been able to focus its inspec
tion efforts on viable dealers. ATF currently 
has just over 440 field inspectors. They 
perform regulatory compliance work relating 
to each of the industries regulated by ATF, 
including alcohol, tobacco and explosives, as 
well as firearms. The percentage of full time 
equivalent (FTE) staff positions (measured in 
annual hours) allocated to the firearms pro
gram gradually increased from 30 percent in 
1991 to a high of 58 percent in 1996. In 1997 
and 1998, the allocation dropped to 46 per
cent because inspectors were redirected to 
ATF's explosives program following the 1995 
Oklahoma City bombing. For FY 1998, ap
proximately 200 PTE inspector positions were 
dedicated to firearms field inspections. Other 
inspectors operate the NLC and support 
firearms programs in a variety of ways. The 
size of the inspection workforce has not 
changed significantly since ATF was estab
lished as a bureau of the Department of the 
Treasury in 1972. The number of licensees, 

2. Snapshot 1993. 

,~ Snapshot 2000. 
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on the other hand, grew from about 161,000 
in 1975, to about 284,117 in 1992. The reduc
tion of licensees to closer to 100,000 will 
enable ATF to inspect a higher proportion of 
licensees. 

In addition, the licensing reforms have re
duced the number of dealers that cannot be 
located immediately during a crime gun trace 
because they have moved their residence, or 
that are otherwise non-compliant with 
recordkeeping requirements. On the other 
hand, these steps have had no noticeable 
effect on law-abiding citizens' access to fire
arms. There are still many licensed dealers, 
about one for every 2,487 adults in the United 
States. Moreover, as shown in the first sec
tion of this report, the number of new guns 
purchased in the last several years is fairly 
close to the average level of gun sales in the 
1980's. 

Issues Concenrlng the Licensee 
Population 

There remain, however, a significant number 
of federally licensed dealers that are not 
active dealers. As stated above, in 1992, 46 
percent of the licensees had not sold a gun in 
the previous year.24 Although by 1998, this 
figure had dropped to 31 percent, it is still 
troubling. 2s The law provides that only per
sons who engage in the business of dealing in 
firearms within a reasonable period of time 
after obtaining a license may be licensed as 
firearms dealers. 
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NEWMElHODSOFKEEPING FIREARMS OUT OF Tlffi.HANDS OF 
CRIMINAlS AND OTIIERS NOT LEGALLY ENTI1LED TO POSSESS 1HEM 

Over the past five years, ATFs ability to deny illegal access to firearms by felons, unauthorized juveniles and 
other persons prohibited from possessing them has significantly increased. Two developments in the 
regulation of fireanns commerce have brought law enforcement and the firearms industry into a new era in 
reducing illegal access to guns. First, the Brady Act prevents prohibited persons from buying guns from 
licensed :firearms dealers. Second, ATFs focus on trafficking enCurcement helps prevent prohibited persons 
from obtaining firearms in the illegal market. ATFs trafficking stxategy rests on a number of important 
sources of infonnation, principally crime gun tracing, but also requires reporting by Federal firearms 
licensees of multiple sales of handguns and lost or stolen guns and traditional criminal investigative tech
niques, such as debriefing arrestees, confidential informants and undercover operations. 

Both Brady and the intensive focus on traffick
ing are relatively new, and are already provid
ing significant benefits to law enforcement. 
This report focuses primarily on the evolution 
of the tracing system and the use of trafficking 
indicators to focus ATF inspections on those 
licensed retail gun dealers that are the source 
of firearms used and possessed by felons, 
juveniles and others barred by law from pos
sessing a firearm. It is, however; important to 
understand how these two tools in combination 
affect criminal access to guns and, therefore, a 
brief description of the Brady Act is useful. 

The Brady Act 
The Brady Act for the first time empowered FFLs 
and law enforcement to combat the practice of 
"lying and buying." Although the GCA made it 
illegal for felons and other prohibited persons to 
possess or acquire firearms, FFLs had no way to 
know whether a customer was lying about his 
background in order to get a gun. The Brady Act 
changed this by requiring that FFLs check with 
law enforcement officials before transferring a 
firearm to an unlicensed individual. In this way, 
the Brady Act eliminated the "honor system" in 
firearms purchases, requiring verification of 
statements made by prospective purchasers that 
they are legally entitled to obtain a firearm. 

From its effective date on February 28, 1994, 
through November 29, 1998, the Brady Act 
required background checks for handgun 
purchases only. These background checks were 
done by individual State or local Chief Law 
Enforcement Officials, usually the local sheriffs 
office or police department.26 On November 30, 
1998, the permanent provisions of the Brady 
Act went into effect. Under the provisions, the 
Brady Act applies to all firearms -long guns 
as well as handguns - transferred by an FFL to 
an unlicensed individual. With the creation of 
the FBI's National Instant Criminal Back
ground Check System (NICS), a computerized 
background check is now conducted to deter
mine if a would-be gun buyer is legally permit
ted to acquire a gun. Depending on the indi
vidual State, FFLs may contact NICS directly, 
or through their State point of contact. In its 
first year of operation, NICS processed more 
than 10 million background checks in connec
tion with firearms transfers. Of these, the FBI 
handled apprOximately five million, and denied 
89,836 unlawful firearms transfers. States 
conducting background checks through the 
NICS processed the other five million and, the 
Department of Justice estimates, denied at least 
as many transfersP 

26 For a report on the first phase of the Brady Act implementation, see Presale Handgun Checks, the Brady Interim 
Period, 1994-98, Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics, June 1999. Although the Supreme Court struck 
down part of interim Brady in Printz v !)nited States, 521 U.S. 898 (1997), finding that the background check 
requirement imposed on CLEOs unconstitutionally compelled State officers to execute Federal laws, most CLEOs 
continued to voluntarily do background checks. 

~, For reports on Brady Act enforcement activity, see Implementation of the Brady Law, Department of the Treasury, 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, September 1999; and the National Instant Criminal Background Check 
System (NICS): The First Seven Months (November 30, J998-June 30, 1999), Department of Justice, Federal Bureau 
of Investigation. 
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The mega! Market in Firearms 
Buyers denied firearms through Brady back
ground checks, however, can still seek to obtain 
firearms illegally from unlicensed sellers or 
corrupt licensed gun dealers. Since licensed 
dealers have access to a large supply of fi.re
arms, they represent a significant trafficking 
threat if they violate the law. Prohibited per
sons may also obtain firearms [Tom licensed 
dealers by using a ((straw purchaser."2S They 
can get guns illegally from unlicensed sellers, 
including traffickers who specifically seek to 
sell to criminals and unauthorized juveniles, 
and other individuals selling guns through 
advertising or on the streets. Unlicensed sellers 
do not have the same obligations as licensed 
firearms dealers to perform Brady checks and 
maintain records available for examination by 
ATF and other law enforcement agencies. 
Prohibited persons can also steal guns for their 
own use, from licensed or unlicensed sellers or 
from the residences of gun owners. Numerous 
ATF trafficking investigations involving li
censed and unlicensed sellers and gun shows 
show that illegally trafficked firearms end up as 
crime guns.29 

One available strategy to reduce access by 
prohibited persons is to focus on illegal sellers, 
in order to reduce the supply of firearms avail
able to illegal buyers who are denied access to 
firearms by Brady checks. Until recently, 
however, there were few methods of identifying 
the sources of firearms to criminals, and this 
enforcement strategy was not widely used. 
This has changed with the rise of crime gun 
tracing. Crime gun trace information identifies 
the sources of guns used in crime and recov
ered by police and other law enforcement 
agencies. Analysis of crime gun traces can 
reveal, in combination with other investigative 

techniques, both FFLs and non-FFLs actively 
engaged in illegally transferring firearms to 
prohibited persons. This information provides 
the basis for an anti-trafficking enforcement 
strategy, including both regulatory and criminal 
enforcement. 

Crime Gun Tracing 
Tracing is the systematic tracking of the move
ment of a firearm recovered by law enforce
ment officials from its first sale by the manu
facturer or importer through the distribution 
chain (wholesaler/retailer) to the first retail 
purchaser. Crime gun trace information is used 
for three purposes: (1) to link a suspect to a 
firearm in a criminal investigation; (2) to 
identify potential traffi.ckers, whether licensed 
or unlicensed sellers; and, (3) when sufficiently 
comprehensive tracing is undertaken by a given 
community, to detect in--state and interstate 
patterns in the sources and kinds of crime 
guns. 

The crime gun tracing process 
A crime gun trace begins when a law enforce
ment official recovers a firearm, usually from a 
crime scene or from the possession of a sus
pect, felon or other prohibited person, and the 
law enforcement agency having jurisdiction of 
the case submits a trace request to ATF's Na
tional Tracing Center (NTC). Although the NTC 
traces recovered crime guns for local, State, 
Federal and international law enforcement 
agencies, most traces are performed for local 
law enforcement agencies. The trace request 
contains information pertaining to the identifi
cation of the firearm;30 the individual possess
ing or associated with the firearm, if known; 
recovery location; and the offense that brought 
the crime gun to the attention of law enforce
ment authorities. 

l~ A "straw purchase" occurs when the actual buyer of a firearm uses another person, the "straw purchaser," to execute 
the paperwork necessary to purchase a firearm from an FFL. The "straw purchaser" violates the GCA by maldng a 
false statement with respect to information required to be kept in the FFI:s records. 

20 Youth Crime Gun I1tterdiction Performance Report, Department of the Treasury; Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms, February 1999; and Gun Shows: Brady Checks and Crime Gun Traces, Department of the Treasury and 
Department of Justice, January 1999. 

3D A trace request identifies the firearm by serial number, firearm type, manufacturer or importer and caliber. 
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This data is entered into ATF's automated 
Firearms Tracing System (FrS) at the NTC. 
The NTC then conducts a trace by first check
ing the records of out~of-business FFLs, which 
are preserved separately on microfiche and 
accessed through an auxiliary indexing system 
of firearm serial numbers, and by checking 
multiple sales records. If these steps do not 
identify the first retail transaction, the NTC 
contacts the manufacturer or importer, and 
tracks the recovered crime gun through the 
distribution chain (wholesaler and retailer) to 
the retail dealer, requesting the dealer to exam
ine his records to determine the identity of the 
first retail purchaser. While manufacturers and 
others in the distribution chain are aware of 
traces about which they are contacted, they are 
not currently informed about traces resolved by 
searches of the out-of-business records or 
multiple sales report information. 

Results are sent back to the trace requester and 
entered into the FTS, where they are accessible 
by NTC personneL They are also entered in 
On-Line LEAD, a daily extract from the FTS 
that can be used to find repeat sellers and 
buyers of crime guns. In November 1999, ATF 
extended access to On-Line LEAD to all ATF 
field offices, where the system can also be used 
by Federal, State and local firearms task forces. 

The average time it takes at present for the NTC 
to complete a trace to the first retail purchaser 
is 11.4 days. It takes another one to three days 
for the trace information to be delivered by 
mail to the State or local agency requesting the 
trace. Urgent traces are handled in an expe
dited manner. 

Access 2000: Electronic access to firearms 
industry records for tracing 
In order to speed up and reduce the cost or 
tracing and to reduce its burden on the fire
arms industry, ATF has developed a computer 
program called Access 2000 for accessing 
manufacturer, wholesaler and importer infor
mation about firearms that are the subject or 
trace requests. ATF does not have access to 

individual purchaser information. Access 2000 
allows ATF to trace firearms from manufactur
ers and importers 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week, because the manufacturer, wholesaler or 
importer downloads sales records into a com
puter on its premises that ATF can immediately 
access. It saves the licensee money because it 
does not have to make employees available to 
do traces. Currently, five firearms licensees 
have adopted this voluntary system, which 
shortens the trace time by an average of five 
days.3J Additional licensees are expected to 
participate. 

The growth of the firearms tracing system 

Until recently, law enforcement agencies did 
not routinely trace recovered firearms unless 
they needed the information to solve a particu
lar crime. Beginning in 1993, pursuant to a 
Presidential directive to improve tracing of 
crime guns recovered by law enforcement and 
Federal-State efforts against illegal gun traffick
ers, ATF made a concerted effort to increase 
crime gun tracing and trafficking enforcement, 
and to demonstrate to State and local law 
enforcement agencies that crime gun trace 
information could supply valuable investigative 
and strategic information about illegal sources 
of firearms at the local leveL The Department 
of Justice's Bureau of Justice Assistance also 
began to support training of State and local 
agencies in tracing firearms. 

In 1994, Congress amended the GCA to require 
licensees to respond to ATF crime gun trace 
requests within 24 hours of being notified of 
the request. Previously, cooperation had been 
voluntary. In 1996, President Clinton directed 
ATF to strengthen crhne gun tracing and en
forcement efforts through the Youth Crime Gun 
Interdiction Initiative (YCGII), an enforcement 
program that includes commitments to trace all 
recovered crime guns in a particular jurisdic
tion and to provide standardized analysis of 
trace information for law enforcement. Seven
teen cities participated in the first year and 38 
cities are participating in FY 2000. Also, during 

;1 The licensees using Access 2000 are: RSR Wholesale; H&R, 1871; Smith & Wesson; Davidson Wholesale; and 
Taurus International Firearms. 
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the past five years, foreign countries began to 
ask the NTC to trace firearms in significant 
numbers. 

As a result of all of these efforts, the number of 
firearms traced has steadily increased. In 1993, 
there were approximately 55,000 trace requests; 
in 1999, there were over 200,000, including 
over 11,000 trace requests from foreign coun
tries. 

Trace Analysis and the Identification 
ofFireanns 1raffickers 

By 1990, some ATF field offices were develop
ing methods of analyzing trace information to 
detect patterns in the local supply of crime 
guns. ATF, the Boston Police Department and 
academic researchers worked together in 
Boston to analyze traces of all recovered crime 
guns, not only maximizing the number of 
investigative leads to illegal suppliers, but also 
enabling law enforcement officials to determine 
an overall picture of the kind and sources of 
crime guns in their jurisdiction. 32 The Boston 
tracing effort revealed that a surprising propor
tion of crime guns, especially those used by 
juveniles and youth, moved rapidly from a local 
retailer:S shelf to recovery by law enforcement 
officials, an indicator of illegal trafficking 
known as short "time-to-crime."33 

In 1997, the YCGrr confirmed these basic 
findings for the 17 participating YCGrr cities, 
concluding that firearms rapidly diverted from 
first retail sales at federally licensed gun dealers 

to an illegal market accounted for between 30 
percent and 54 percent of the firearms that 
police recovered from youth aged 18 to 24 in 
those cities, and from 22 percent to 43 percent 
of firearms recovered from juveniles. YCGn 
trace analysis also found that in 15 of the 17 
communities, the majority or single largest 
supply of crime guns successfully traced came 
from retail sources within the State. Jersey 
City, N.J. and Washington, D.C. were the excep
tions.34 

The systematic use of firearms tracing to iden
tify licensees that are associated with diversion 
of firearms to the illegal market on a nation
wide basis began with a joint Northeastern 
University-ATF study published in 1995. The 
study's goal was to develop potential crime gun 
trafficking indicators. This study concluded 
that a very small percentage of licensees were 
associated with a high volume of the total 
number of crime guns traced in 1994 to active 
dealers, and affirmed time-to-crime as a poten
tial indicator of firearms trafficking.3S 

With substantially increased tracing by State 
and local law enforcement officials, as well as 
multiple sales and stolen gun reports, the trace 
information available to be analyzed in ATF's 
Firearms Tracing System eventually reached a 
sufficient level to strengthen significantly ATF's 
inspection program and to provide vital new 
support to ATF and State and local criminal 
investigations. ATF established the Crime Gun 
AnalysiS Branch (CGAB) in 1997 to support 
regulatory and criminal investigations of illegal 
trafficking activity and armed criminals, using 

32 The Boston anti-trafficldng strategy was part of the Boston Gun Project's Operation Ceasefire, developed by David 
M. Kennedy and supported by the Department of Justice's National Institute of Justice. See David M. Kennedyet. 
aI., Youth Violence in Boston: Gun. Markets, Serious Youth Offenders, and a Use-Reduction. Strategy, S9 Law and 
Contemp. Probs. 147, 169-180 (1996). 

33 TIme-to-crime is the time between the initial retail sale of a firearm by an FFL and its recovery as a crime gun or as 
the subJect of a trace request. Time-to-crime of three years or less is considered an important trafficking indicator 
because it suggests that the firearm was rapidly diverted to the illegal market. Since identifying information, such 
as the original purchaser's address, is more likely to still be accurate, short time-to-crime traces generally offer the 
most productive investigative leads. 

34 Youth Crime Gun Il~terdiction Initiative, Crime Gun Trace Analysis Reports: The Illegal Youth Fireanns Market in 17 
Communities, Department of the Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireanns, July 1997. 

35 Glenn L. Pierce, LeBaron Briggs, David A. Carlson, The Identification. of Patterns in Fireanns Trafficking; Implications 
for Focused Enforcement Strategy, Center for Criminal Justice Policy Research, College of Criminal Justice, North
eastern University, December 1995 (commissioned by ATF). 
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Table 12. 

Sources of firearms trafficking identified in ATF illegal trafficking investigations involving youth 
and juveniles 

Note: Since fireanns may be trafficked along multiple channels, an investigation may be included in more 
than one category. 

Source Number % 
Fireanns trafficked by straw purchaser or straw purchasing ring 
Trafficking in firearms stolen from FFL 

330 
134 

50.9% 
20.7% 

Trafficking in firearms by unregulated private sellers* 
Trafficking in firearms stolen from residence 

92 
88 

14.2% 
13.6% 

Trafficking in firearms at gun shows, flea markets, auctions, 
or in want ads and gun magazines 64 9.9% 

Fireanns trafficked by licensed dealer, including pawnbroker 
Street criminals buying and selling guns from unknown sources 
Trafficking in firearms stolen fTom common carrier 

41 
26 
16 

6.3% 
4.0% 
2.5% 

Other sources (e.g. selling guns over internet, illegal pawning) 9 1.4% 

*as distinct from straw purchasers and other traffickers 

Source: Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative Perfonnance Report, Department of the Treasury, Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireanns. February 1999. 

analysis of crime gun traces, multiple sale and 
stolen gun reports and other information. In 
conjunction with Northeastern University, the 
CGAB began developing a series of trafficking 
indicators. including: 

• multiple crime guns traced to an FFL or 
first retail purchaser; 

• short time-to-crime for crime guns traced 
to an FFL or first retail purchaser; 

• incomplete trace results. due to an unre
sponsive FFL or other causes;36 

• significant or frequently reported firearms 
losses or thefts by an FFL; 

• frequent multiple sales of handguns by an 
FFL or multiple purchases of firearms by a 
non-licensee, combined with crime gun 
traces;37 and 

• recovery of fireanns with obliterated serial 
numbers. 

New indicators continue to be developed by the 
CGAB and Northeastern University. For in
stance, the concentration of an FFLS crime gun 
traces in a particular geographic area in an
other State may be a useful indicator. While a 
trafficking problem can be suggested by these 
indicators, further information, which can be 
gathered through regulatory inspections and 
criminal investigations, is required to deter
mine whether trafficking has actually occurred. 
what form it is taking and who is responsible. 

Crime GlUl Traces as Indicators of 
illegal Trafficking 

As stated above, crime gun traces do not neces
sarily indicate illegal activity by licensed deal
ers or their employees. Guns purchased from 
FFLs may have been unknowingly sold by the 

a6 Trace results are incomplete when the firearm cannot be tracked from the manufacturer or importer to an indi
vidual retail purchaser. Multiple incomplete trace results are considered a trafficking indicator because they may 
indicate that (a) the firearm was stolen from interstate shipment (and thus never reached the retailer); (b) the 
receiving FFL is not telling the truth about not receiving the firearm; or (c) the shipping FFL is not telling the truth 
about who the FFL shipped the firearm to. 

a7 A1:F experience has shown that multiple sales or purchases are a significant trafficking indicator: crime guns 
recovered with obliterated serial numbers are frequently purchased in multiple sales. 
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Table 13 

Distribution of traces among current dealers, 1998 
Number of 
traces to Dealers Traces 
a dealer Percent Number Percent Number 

All Retail Dealers (Retail Gun 
Dealers and Pawnbrokers) o or more 100.0% 83,272 

lor more 14.3% 11,947 100.0% 55,990 

2 or more 7.2% 6,056 89.5% 50,099 

5 armore 2.7% 2.253 71.7% 40,139 

10 armore 1.2% 1.020 57.4% 32,147 

25 or more 0.4% 332 39.6% 22,168 

50 or more 0,2% 132 27.2% 15,220 

Retail Gun Dealers ° or more 100.0% 73,016 

lor more 11.8% 8,651 100.0% 40,809 

2 or more 5.6% 4,114 88.2% 36,272 

5 or more 2.8% 1,517 72.5% 29,599 

10 or more 1.0% 713 59.7% 24,360 

25 or mare 0.3% 252 43.2% 17,630 

50 or more 0.1% 99 30.4% 12,399 

Pawnbrokers a or more 100.0% 10,256 
lor more 32.1% 3,296 100.0% 15,181 

2 or more 18.9% 1,942 91.1% 13,827 

5 or more 7.2% 736 69.4% 10,540 

10 or more 3.0% 307 51.3% 7,787 

25 or more 0.8% 85 29.9% 4,638 

SO or more 0.3% 33 18.6% 2,821 

Sources: Data, Bureau or Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms; Tables prepared by Glenn L. Pierce, Northeastern Univer
sity, College of Cdminal Justice, Center for Criminal Justice Policy Research. 

FFL to straw purchasers, resold by an innocent 
purchaser or by an illegal unlicensed dealer, 
otherwise distributed by traffickers in firearms, 
bought or stolen from FFLs or residences, or 
simply stolen from its legal owner. Neverthe
less, when trafficking indicators are present, it 
is important to find out if the FFL or someone 
else is violating the law. This requires either a 
regulatory inspection or a criminal investiga
tion. Table 12 shows a breakdown by traffick
ing channel of ATF illegal trafficking investiga
tions involving youth and juveniles conducted 
between July 1996 and December 1998.38 

Over a quarter of these investigations were 
initiated based on crime gun trace information, 

and many more of the investigations used 
tracing in the investigation. 

Distribution of Crime Gun 'fraces 
Among Licensed Retail Dealers 

A small number of licensed dealers account for 
a large proportion of the firearms traced. As 
Table 13 shows, in 1998, among all current 
dealers, 14 percent had one or more firearms 
traced to them in that year; about 32 percent of 
the pawnbrokers and about 12 percent of other 
retail dealers had a trace that year. Only 1.2 
percent of dealers in 1998 were associated with 
10 or more traces. These approximately 1,000 
dealers accounted for well over 50 percent of 

38 Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative Performance Report, Department of the Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms, February 1999. 
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Table 14. 

Traces and average time-to-crime, 1998ai 

More than half of all traces 
. were of guns recovered by Retail dealers with: Traces to >.'eWI dealers with: 
law enforcement - 1-9 10-24 25-49 50+ 1-9 10-24 2~-49 50+ 

traces traces traces traces traces traces traces traces 

PercentbJ 

3 years or less after 

first retail purchase 
All retail dealers (retail gun 

dealers and pawnbrokers) 5.4% 0.4% 0.1 % 0.1 % 18.8 % 8.5% 6.3% 15.9% 

Retail gun dealers 4.4 0.3 0.1 0.1 17.6 8.0 5.7 17.0 

Pawnbrokers 13.2 1.0 0.3 0.2 22.1 9.9 7.7 13.2 

More than 3 years after first 
retail purchase 

All retail dealers (retail gun 
dealers and pawnbrokers) 6.9% 0.4% 0.1% 0.1 % 22.9% 9.1% 6.6% 11.8% 
Retail gun dealers 5.7 0.3 0.1 0.1 21.6 8.6 7.3 14.2 

Pawnbrokers 15.2 1.2 0.2 0.1 26.3 11.6 3.7 5.6 

Nmnber 

3 years or less after 
first retail purchase (retail gun 
dealers and pawnbrokers) 

All retail dealers 4,503 319 102 70 10,324 4,681 3,429 8,730 
Retail gun dealers 3,170 218 68 47 7,009 3,195 2,273 6,746 
Pawnbrokers 1,333 101 34 23 3,315 1,486 1,156 1,984 

More than 3 years after first 

retail purchase 
All retail dealers (retail gun 

dealers and pawnbrokers) 5,666 354 101 62 12,559 5,161 3,462 6,490 
Retail gun dealers 4,121 234 83 52 8,606 3,410 2,901 5,653 
Pawnbrokers 1,545 120 18 10 3,953 1,751 561 837 

Sources: Data, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms; Tables prepared by Glenn L. Pierce, Northeastern Univer
sity, College of Criminal Justice, Center for Criminal Justice Policy Research. 

oJ Gun traces without initial purchase data are excluded from these calculations. 

hi Percentages are based on the total for each category. For dealers, denominators are 83,502 for all; 72,358 for retail 
dealers; and 10,144 for pawnbrokers. For traces, the denominators are 54,836 for all; 39,793 for retail dealers; and 
15,043 for pawnbrokers. 

the traces to current retail dealers that year. 
About 330 dealers, a fraction of one percent, 
were associated with 2S or more traces and 
accounted for about 40 percent of the traces to 
current dealers in 1998. 

24 

Time-to-crime 
Time-to-c:rime trace analysis enables law enforce
ment officials to focus on FFLs or buyers associ
ated with newer crime guns. Because these guns 
are less likely to have changed hands frequently 
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before being used in a crime, their sources can 
more easily be identified. While the average time
to-crime for traced firearms is about 6 years, 
many traced firearms are recovered in three years 
or less. ATF found, for instance, that in 27 com
munities in 1998, up to half of all traced crime 
guns recovered from youth ages 18 to 24 were 
recovered in three years or less.39 In 1998, there 
were nearly 480 active dealers with 10 or more 
crime guns with a time-to-crime of three years or 
less traced to them based on trace requests 
submitted that year; and there were 1,015 current 
dealers with five or more crime guns with a time
to-crime of three years or less traced to them. 

Table 14 shows that there is a subset of current 
dealers that have both a high volume of traces 
and for which more than half of those traces 
had a time to crime of less than three years. 

This particular indicator is a useful measure of 
the number of dealers whose guns move fre
quently and quickly end up in the wrong hands. 
It is a conservative measure, however, because 
while older crime guns may also have been 
trafficked or stolen, only the chain of owner
ship of new guns can be determined by a Na
tional Tracing Center trace, which stops at the 
first retail purchase. Many instances of tTaf
ficking cannot be investigated because of the 
Nrc's :inability to trace effectively secondhand 
firearms. whether they are sold by licensed or 
unlicensed sellers. Older businesses may have 
a relatively higher percentage of longer time-to
crime guns, simply because they have been in 
business for a longer period of time. Less than 
50 percent of such establishments' traces may 
be fast time-to-crime traces, even if they sold a 
significant number of short time-to-crime guns. 

Application of a combination of trafficking 
indicators, such as the volume of crime gun 
traces or traces with short time-to-crime, to the 
licensee population allows ATF to focus its 
limited resources on these dealers that are the 
source of guns used in crimes. As the method 
evolves and results in inspections and criminal 
investigations, more can be learned about the 
causes of these indicators and diversion from 
licensed retail dealers. 

Limitations of the Firearms Tracing 
System 

Approximately 200,000 trace requests were 
received in 1999. Until all crime guns are 
traced, the level of diversion of crime guns 
from FFLs to felons and other prohibited 
persons cannot be fully measured, and the 
illegal sources may remain unknown to law 
enforcement. In addition, not all trace requests 
result in the identification of the originalli
censed retail dealer or purchaser of the traced 
firearm. A firearms trace currently identifies 
the first retail dealer for approximately 60 
percent of trace requests and the first retail 
purchaser for approximately 40 percent of trace 
requests. A number of factors, discussed below, 
prevent the tracing system from identifying the 
source of every crime gun traced. 

• Non-responsive dealers. The firearms 
tracing system depends entirely on the 
accuracy and completeness of licensee 
records. Manufacturers, wholesalers and 
importers maintain records of the retail 
dealers that initially acquire the firearms 
for sale. Retail dealers are required to 
maintain the transaction records that 
link the make, model and firearms serial 
numbers with firearms purchasers. FFLs 
are required to respond to trace requests 
within 24 hours. If an FFL fails to re
spond, ATF inspectors must spend extra 
time seeking the information. Traces can 
be conducted in a timely manner and be 
completed only if FFLs keep proper 
records and cooperate with ATF trace 
requests. While most FFLs respond 
promptly to trace inquiries, some FFLs 
either totally disregard or refuse to com
ply with a request, others fail to respond 
within 24 hours and still others supply 
incorrect information. In 1999, there 
were approximately 50 active retail deal
ers who were either entirely non-respon
sive to a trace request, slow to respond to a 
trace request on at least three occasions or 
who gave incorrect information requiring 
an NTC re-check. Uncooperative FFLs 

19 Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative. Trace Analysis Reports: 27 Communities, p.U, February 1999. Department 
of the 'IIeasury, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 
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often fail to maintain accurate records or 
fulfill other stat.utory and regulatory re
sponsibilities. 

• Untraceable secondhand guns. Federallaw 
does not require unlicensed sellers to 
preserve transfer records, nor are gun 
owners required to keep a record or the 
serial number or their firearms or to report 
lost or stolen firearms. It is generally 
impossible for a crime gun trace to identify 
purchasers beyond the initial retail buyer. 
The initial purchaser may have transferred 
the gun to a third party or it may have been 
stolen. To trace a gun beyond the first 
retail purchaser, law enforcement authori
ties must conduct an "investigative trace," 
using traditional investigative methods, 
such as interviews and use of informants. 
Investigative traces are extremely resource 
intensive and, because of the absence of 
records, often unsuccessful. For these 
reasons, ATF conducts investigative traces 
only in rare cases. Even though FFLs do 
maintain transaction records on firearms 
they sell secondhand, a regular crime gun 
trace cannot capture this information 
because no link exists between first and 
subsequent retail transactions. Since over 
half of ATF's trafficking investigations 
involve secondhand firearms, the fact that 
the tracing process is unable to capture 
sales of used firearms by FFLs and unli
censed sellers is a major problem.40 

• Unreported fireanns stolen in shipment. 
Some traces cannot be completed because 
the firearm is lost Or stolen while in transit 
between two licensees, and not reported as 
such to ATF. Current regulations do not 
specify whether the shipping or receiving 
licensee is responsible for reporting the 
thefi or loss of a firearm while it is in 

transit. Interstate carriers are not required 
to report the theft or loss of firearms 
shipped in commerce. In Fiscal Year 1999, 
there were 1,290 crime gun traces in which 
the FFL claimed that it never received the 
firearm shipped to it. 

• Obliterated serial numbers. The intentional 
obliteration of firearms serial numbers by 
traffickers and criminals poses a serious 
threat to the effectiveness of the firearms 
tracing system. Since serial numbers are 
the prinCipal means by which firearms are 
identified, the obliteration of serial num
bers make it difficult to trace recovered 
crime guns. ATF restores obliterated serial 
numbers at its three national firearms 
laboratories, and over the past two years 
has increased its efforts to train other law 
enforcement laboratories to restore obliter
ated serial numbers on crime guns. Due to 
the growing problem of obliterated serial 
numbers, on June 23, 1999, ATF issued a 
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking to impose 
marking requirements that would make it 
more difficult to obliterate serial num
bers.41 

• Incomplete trace requests. A Significant 
fraction of trace requests cannot be com
pleted because the trace submission from 
State and local law enforcement agencies 
does not contain adequate information. 
Reading serial numbers on imported 
firearms poses particular problems. ATF is 
working with State and local agencies to 
address this problem. 

• Out-or-business records. Out-of-business 
FFLs are required to submit their records 
to the NTC. This permits the continued 
tracjng of crime guns that have been sold 
by the out of business FFL. Many FFLs do 

4. Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative Performance Report, Appendix Table 7, Department of the Treasury, Bureau 
of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms. February 1999; and Gun Shows: Brady Background Checks and Crime qun Traces. 
Appendix Table 6, Department of the Treasury and Department of Justice, January 1999. As part of the Youth Gun 
Crime Enforcement Act of 1999, the President proposed that licensees be required to submit to the NTC the serial 
numbers and other identifying information for used firearms taken into inventory. This would fill a major void in 
the tracing system. However. Congress has yet to act on this legislation . 

• , Notice No. 877, 64 Fed. Reg. 33450 (1999). See Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative Crime Gun Trace Analysis 
Reports: The Illegal Youth Firean1'ls Marlcets in 27 Communities, Tables F2. Department of the Treasury, Bureau of 
Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms, February 1999. 
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not comply with this requirement, necessi
tating follow-up efforts by ATF inspectors. 
The NTC uses a microfilm system to create 
an index of FFL and serial number for 
every firearm transaction in the out-of
business records submitted by the FFL. 
While over 100 million firearms records 
have been indexed, over 300 million 
records are still in the process of being 
indexed and are, therefore, accessed for 
crime gun tracing purposes by manual 
searches. The approximately one quarter 
of crime gun trace requests that are cur
rently resolved through searches of out-of
business records could be completed more 
rapidly if all out-at-business records were 
indexed. ATF estimates that it will take at 
least two years to complete its ongoing 
process of imaging the additional out-of
business records. 

• Untraceable older firearms. A regulation 
enacted in 1958 required that all handguns 
and most rifles have serial numbers. Al
though many pre-1958 firearms were 
manufactured with serial numbers, some 
were not, and are, therefore, untraceable. 

Guns Reported Lost and Stolen As 
Indicators of Ulegal Trafficking 

The accuracy of a dealer's inventory is critical 
to ATF's ability to trace crime guns. Pursuant 
to the Violent Crime Control and Law Enforce
ment Act of 1994, FFLs are required to report 
firearms lost and stolen [Tom inventory to the 
NTC within 48 hours of theft or loss. This 
permits ATF to launch an immediate criminal 
investigation in order to arrest the thief, pre
vent potential use of the firearms in a crime or 
trafficking by the thief, and use the information 
as another indicator to establish priorities for 
compliance inspections. ATF has no authority 
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to require FFLs to take security measures, but 
can seek to determine whether firearms re
ported lost or stolen were accurately reported, 
or trafficked by the licensee or an employee of 
the licensee. 

In 1998 and 1999, licensees filed reports on 
over 5,000 inCidents, involving 27,287 lost or 
stolen firearms. These included the follOWing 
types of incidents: 

• Inventory errors, recordkeeping errors, and 
employee theft, accounting for approxi
mately 39 percent of reported incidents 
and over 11,000 firearms. 

• Burglary (breaking and entering during 
non-business hours), accounting for 21 
percent of reported incidents, and nearly 
11,000 firearms, an average of 10 per 
incident. 

• Larceny (unlawful taking through fraud, 
deception or trickery), accounting for 38 
percent of reported incidents and over 
3,500 firearms. 

• Robbery (unlawful taking by force/vio
lence or threat of force/violence), account
ing for only 2 percent of all reported inci
dents and about 1,000 firearms, an average 
of 11 per incident. 

Among retail dealers, including pawnbrokers, 
inspected as part of a special ATF survey in 
1998, over half had reported a firearm stolen at 
some point. Among those that had sold 50 or 
more firearms the previous year, 1 ° percent of 
pawnbrokers and 16 percent of other retail 
dealers had reported a theft since commencing 
business. Inventory inconsistencies were 
discovered at some time in the records of about 
45 percent of the pawnbrokers, and nearly 20 
percent of the other retail dealers that had sold 
50 or more firearms the previous year:42 
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The records of ATF inspections confirm that 
inventory errors are occurring at a high rate. 
During inspections conducted in 1999, 21,000 
firearms were initially identified as missing 
from inventory. During the course of their 
work, inspectors verified firearms in inventory 
against the record books. This aUowed correc
tions of the records to reduce the number of 
missing firearms to 5,700. Thus, inspectors 
corrected a total of over 15,000 inventory 
errors. Errors in inventory records are a seri
ous problem because a firearm missing from 
inventory cannot be traced . 

., Snapsl10t 2000. 

Another obstacle to effective regulation of retail 
dealers is the lack of reporting about thefts that 
take place in transit to a licensee's business 
premises. While ATF has long requested com
mon carriers to report firearms thefts, they are 
not required to do so by law and only a few 
companies regularly file reports.43 In 1998 and 
1999, common carriers reported about 1,900 
interstate thefts, involving over 3,700 firearms. 
It can be assumed that many more interstate 
thefts occur than are reported to ATE 

43 As part of the Youth Gun Crime Enforcement Act of 1999, the President proposed that common carriers be required 
to report firearms thefts to ATF. However. Congress has yet to act on this legislation. 
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ENSURINGCOMPlJANCEBYUCENSED RETAll..DEALERS 
ATF's goal is to maximize voluntary compliance by the firearms industry through education and 
partnerships. ATF strives to maintain a focused and fair regulatory enforcement program that 
disqualifies dealers that are in violation, and refers them for criminal investigation where appro
priate. The development of trafficking indicators, principally indicators based on crime gun 
tracing, has fundamentally changed ATF's firearms regulatory program and allowed it to focus on 
those licensed retail dealers that are the source of crime guns. This section reports on ATF's 
regulatory enforcement program for licensed retail dealers. 

Industry Education and Partnerships 
To reduce the potential for Violations by FFLs, 
including retail dealers, ATF conducts industry 
educational activities, sometimes in coopera
tion with law enforcement organizations or 
members of the firearms industry. 

ATF inspectors regularly hold informational 
firearms seminars intended for licensed deal
ers. These meetings are generally held after a 
major change in the law or regulations results 
in changes in the recordkeeping or reporting 
requirements, and allow licensees to ask ques
tions and meet inspectors. The seminars also 
inform inspectors about the issues f-acing 
dealers. Since the early 1980s, ATF has con
ducted seminars open to the industry and 
public. In fiscal year 1999, ATF inspectors 
conducted 155 firearms seminars. It also runs 
an informational booth at the firearms 
industry's annual Shooting, Hunting, and 
Outdoor Trade (SHOT) show. 

ATF also provides a variety of instructional and 
informational materials to the industry. For 
example, in 1998, ATF developed and issued a 
publication aimed at assisting licensed dealers 
in reducing the number of firearms stolen from 
FFL inventory, Which represent a source of 
supply to illegal gun traffickers. Titled Safety 
and Security Information for Federal Firearms 
Licensees, the manual prOvided advice for FFLs 
based on the investigation of thefts reported by 
licensees between September 1994 and Decem
ber 1997. It urged dealers to evaluate their 
individual risk factors to determine how vulner
able they may be to thefts, implement and use 
basic security measures, and screen employees 

carefully. ATF publishes and regularly updates 
a reference guide to Federal firearms regula
tions.44 

Current educational projects include an in~ 
structional videotape on compliance with the 
GCA, being developed with the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP) for 
distribution to retail firearms dealers. 

Compliance Inspections and the 
Imposition of Penalties 

Once a license is issued, ATF may inspect an 
FPLs inventory and records without a warrant 
to ensure compliance with the recordkeeping 
requirements of the GCA Since 1986, however, 
the law has limited ATF to one such inspection 
during a 12-month period, absent consent of 
the licensee. 

Inspectors check for a range of violations, 
including; falsification of records; knowingly 
selling firearms to prohibited or underage 
persons; missing firearms inventory; inventory 
and bound book discrepancies; handgun sales 
to out-oE-state residents; noncompliance with 
Brady Act requirements; and unreported mul
tiple sales of handguns. Compliance inspec
tions also offer licensees an opportunity to ask 
questions regarding compliance with the provi
sions of the GCA 

Establishing whether there are firearms that 
cannot be accounted for by a licensee is a 
particularly labor intensive but critical compo
nent of compliance inspections. Unaccounted 
for firearms can indicate unreported theft, poor 

... Federa.l Firearms Regulations Reference Guide, Department of the Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire
arms, 2000 (ATF P 5300.4 (01.00»). 
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record keeping or illegal trafficking. Inspectors 
seek to document discrepancies, and correct 
them when possible, since this reduces the 
quantity of firearms untraceable by law en
forcement. Theft is a major concern; it involves 
a direct crime, and may also involve subsequent 
trafficking to prohibited persons. 

Compliance inspections may also lead to ad
ministrative actions, penalties and criminal 
referrals. Depending on the severity and fre
quency of the violations, ATF will issue a warn
ing letter; hold a warning conference with the 
dealer; strongly encourage the dealer to volun
tarily surrender the license; deny license re
newal, or initiate revocation procedures. A 
licensee who willfully violates the provisions of 
the GCA is subject to license revocation. With 
one exception related to certain violations of 
the Brady Act, ATF has no authority to suspend 
a firearms license or impose a civil fine for GCA 
violations. ATF's policy is that while honest 
errors should not be a basis for revocation, 
licensees who are unable or unwilling to meet 
their obligations cannot be allowed to continue 
in the business. 

If the violations suggest that the FFL or its 
customers are engaged in illegal firearms 
activity, field inspectors may refer the matter to 
ATF special agents for possible criminal investi
gation. A recent ATF analysis shows that at 
least two percent of ATF's criminal trafficking 
investigations involving juveniles and youth are 
initiated because of regulatory referrals.45 

Criminal penalties for most recordkeeping 
violations by FFLs were reduced fTom felonies 
to misdemeanors by the 1986 Firearms Owners' 
Protection Act. 

The Compliance Inspection Program: 
Focused Inspections 

In October 1998, ATF initiated the current 
policy, referred to as focused inspections, which 

requires field division personnel to select 
licensees for inspection based on a range of 
indicators of potential firearms trafficking 
derived from the National Tracing Center 
(NT C) database. In addition to relying on NTC 
indicators, inspectors adhere to guidelines for 
addressing dealers who corne to the attention 
of ATF locally, such as small volume licensed 
dealers with relatively high numbers of crime 
gun traces, and licensed dealers that special 
agents refer to inspectors. Inspectors also 
support specific firearms trafficking and Youth 
Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative investiga
tions; and follow up on information required by 
the ATF Licensing Center and the NTC, includ
ing obtaining trace information and out-of
business records that FFLs fail to submit. 

In addition, the establishment of the NICS 
background check system by the FBI resulted 
in new ATF compliance responsibilities. ATF 
has been working with the FBI to include a 
NICS audit as part of compliance inspections, 
in order to ensure that the checks are done 
properly as part of the over-the-counter trans
action, and that the NICS system is not being 
used for purposes other than firearms transac
tions.46 

Results of Inspections 
A random sample of inspections of retail licens
ees in 1998 showed numerous violations, 
although many were minor. Among all retail 
dealers, 45 percent of pawnbrokers, and 30 
percent of other retail dealers were in violation 
of dealer requirements. Among gun dealers 
that had sold 50 or more guns the previous 
year, the level was higher, over half of retail 
dealers, and about 30 percent of pawnbrokers 
were in violation. Violations clearly warranting 
a follow-up inspection were found at between a 
quarter and a third of the dealers and pawnbro
kers selling 50 or more guns the previous year.47 

<5 Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative Performance Report for the Senate and House Committees on Appropriations, 
Department of the Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms, February 1999. 

4.1 Implementation of the Brady Law, Department o£ the Treasury. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, September 
1999. 

47 Snapshot 2000. 
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Among all pawnbrokers, about a quarter had 
violations warranting a follow-up inspection, 
and, among all other retail dealers, about nine 
percent warranted a follow-up inspection. 

A review of 1,700 compliance inspections 
conducted during FY 1999 reveals that about 
400, slightly less than 25 percent, were cited for 
one or more violations. One or more of the 
following actions were taken concerning these 
cited licensees: 

• License revocation: 13 (3 percent). 

• License surrender, placed out-of-business, 
or denial of renewal: 75 (19 percent). 

• Warning conferences: 35 (9 percent). 

• Warning letters: 120 (30 percent). 

• Re-call or Follow-up inspection (after one 
year) planned: 223 (56 percent). 

Some dealers with a substantial number of 
crime gun traces and sales volume ranging 
from 6,000 to 15,000 firearms per year had no 
compliance problems; other dealers had gone 
out of business since the time of their last 
inspection or were the subjects of ATF criminal 
investigations. After one year has passed and 

February 2000 

ATF is pennitted to conduct a follow-up inspec
tion, it will be possible to assess the rates of 
non-compliance for this group. 

Coverage ofField Inspectors 
Based on inspections conducted in FY1998, 
including the average time it took to complete 
an inspection of an FFL retail dealer, and 
assuming a licensee population of 100,000, it 
would take 2,600 full time inspectors to inspect 
all licensed retail dealers annually. A two-year 
cycle would require a staff of 1,300; a three
year cycle would require 650 inspectors. While 
in the past the average inspection took approxi
mately 10 to 20 hours to complete, under the 
focused inspection policy, which thoroughly 
addresses the trafficking indicators, the average 
inspection of an FFL retail dealer selected by 
firearms trafficking indicators takes approxi
mately 60 to 100 hours to complete. The use or 
trafficking indicators to direct compliance 
inspection efforts should allow ATF to use its 
regulatory resources more efficiently and 
effectively to stop the diversion of firearms 
from licensed retail dealers to the illegal mar
ket. 
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Table A.1.1-Firearms Manufacturers' Shipments, 1899-1998 

Number of weapons in thousands 

Year Total Total 
Handguns 
Pistols Revolvers Rifles Shotguns 

1899-1945 45,711 11,722 20,651 13,338 
1946 1,526 176 729 621 
1947 2,070 257 953 860 
1948 2,610 427 1,170 1,013 
1949 2,168 256 862 1.050 
1950 2,432 261 847 1,324 
1951 1,976 307 668 1,001 
1952 1,818 398 541 948 
1953 1,844 355 541 948 
1954 1,471 327 437 707 
1955 1,657 362 556 739 
1956 1,835 451 554 830 
1957 1,662 460 514 688 
1958 1,377 440 406 531 
1959 1,646 519 517 610 
1960 1,508 475 469 564 
1961 1,504 447 482 575 
1962 1,551 431 529 591 
1963 1,671 453 579 639 
1964 1,950 491 713 746 
1965 2,355 666 790 899 
1966 2,526 700 850 976 
1967 2,879 926 909 1,044 
1968 3,514 1,259 1,100 1,155 
1969 3,671 1,255 1,297 1.119 
1970 3,733 1,394 1,195 1,144 
1971 3,858 1,448 1,269 1,141 
1972 4,617 1,805 1,677 1,135 
1973 4,842 1,734 1.837 1,271 
1974 5,623 1,715 2,105 1,803 
1975 5,745 2,024 2,126 1,595 
1976 5,282 1,833 2,112 1,337 
1977 5,038 1,880 1,933 1,225 
1978 4,861 1,877 1,788 1,196 
1979 5,320 2,124 1,876 1,320 
1980 5,645 2,370 764 1,605 1,936 1,339 
1981 5,374 2,537 835 1,702 1,681 1,156 
1982 5,130 2,629 853 1,775 1,623 879 
1983 4,036 1,967 734 1,233 1,110 960 
1984 3,873 1,680 753 927 1,107 1,086 
1985 3,460 1,550 707 844 1,141 770 
1986 3,040 1,428 693 735 971 641 
1987 3,523 1,659 964 695 1,006 858 
1988 3,818 1,746 991 755 1,145 928 
1989 4,374 2,031 1,403 629 1,407 936 
1990 3,844 1,839 1,376 462 1,156 849 
1991 3,550 1,838 1,381 457 883 828 
1992 4,030 2,010 1,550 460 1,002 1,018 
1993 5,130 2,825 2,272 553 1,160 1,145 
1994 5,161 2,582 1,996 586 1,324 1,255 
1995 4,228 1,723 1,195 528 1,332 1,174 
1996 3,835 1,484 986 499 1,424 926 
1997 3,574 1,407 1,036 370 1,251 916 
1998 3,645 1,240 916 324 1,536 869 

Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms; Department of Justice, Bureau of 
Justice Statistics. 
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Table A.1.2-Firearms Manufacturers' Exports, 1899-1998 

Number of weapons in thousands 
Handguns 

Year Total Total Pistols Revolvers Rifles Shotguns 
1899-1945 3,684 1,723 1,073 888 

1946 123 57 36 30 
1947 167 78 49 40 
1948 210 98 61 51 
1949 175 82 51 42 
1950 196 92 57 47 
1951 158 74 46 38 
1952 146 68 43 35 
1953 148 69 43 36 
1954 118 55 34 29 
1955 133 62 39 32 
1956 148 69 43 36 
1957 134 63 39 32 
1958 111 52 32 27 
1959 133 62 39 32 
1960 121 57 35 29 
1961 121 57 35 29 
1962 126 59 37 30 
1963 135 63 39 33 
1964 157 73 46 38 
1965 190 89 55 46 
1966 203 95 59 49 
1967 232 108 68 S6 
1968 282 132 82 68 
1969 295 138 86 71 
1970 301 141 88 72 
1971 311 145 91 75 
1972 372 174 108 90 
1973 279 95 124 60 
1974 337 100 147 90 
1975 421 173 148 100 
1976 482 202 147 133 
1977 556 208 196 152 
1978 541 246 162 133 
1979 515 224 168 123 
1980 517 220 32 187 171 127 
1981 588 252 26 227 159 176 
1982 446 254 25 229 87 105 
1983 293 159 12 147 55 79 
1984 235 117 10 107 49 69 
1985 183 95 29 66 44 45 
1986 217 121 17 104 37 59 
1987 242 159 25 134 42 41 
1988 254 132 33 99 54 69 
1989 259 118 42 76 73 68 
1990 354 178 73 105 72 104 
1991 398 190 79 110 91 118 
1992 398 189 77 112 90 119 
1993 414 149 59 90 94 171 
1994 401 173 94 79 82 147 
1995 420 230 98 132 89 101 
1996 326 154 64 90 75 97 
1997 271 108 44 64 77 86 
1998 200 45 29 16 66 90 

Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 
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Table A.1.3-Firearms Imports, 1899-1999 
Number of weapons in thousands 

Total 
Year Imported Handguns Rifles Shotguns 

1899-1945 2,013 769 531 713 
1946 7 ° ° 7 
1947 30 7 0 23 
1948 50 17 4 29 
1949 36 7 5 24 
1950 63 17 14 32 
1951 110 41 24 45 
1952 139 S6 27 56 
1953 155 61 13 81 
1954 143 50 11 82 
1955 171 67 15 89 
1956 214 84 38 92 
1957 318 78 130 110 
1958 370 79 198 93 
1959 528 130 269 129 
1960 655 128 402 125 
1961 533 115 310 108 
1962 516 168 231 117 
1963 562 223 219 120 
1964 574 253 182 139 
1965 766 347 245 174 
1966 996 513 291 192 
1967 1,208 747 239 222 
1968 1,784 1,240 263 281 
1969 889 406 197 286 
1970 855 280 219 356 
1971 1,156 337 253 566 
1972 1,038 440 178 420 
1973 859 248 189 422 
1974 1,113 408 175 530 
1975 793 312 169 312 
1976 918 345 139 434 
1977 751 253 184 314 
1978 1,040 272 278 490 
1979 886 271 257 358 
1980 754 299 182 273 
1981 689 306 200 184 
1982 665 333 175 157 
1983 838 411 228 199 
1984 773 342 213 219 
1985 697 229 271 197 
1986 701 231 269 201 
1987 1,064 342 414 308 
1988 1,276 622 283 372 
1989 1,008 440 293 274 
1990 844 449 204 192 
1991 721 293 311 116 
1992 2,847 982 1,423 442 
1993 3,043 1,205 1,593 246 
1994 1,881 915 848 118 
1995 1,103 706 261 136 
1996 882 491 263 128 
1997 939 474 359 106 
1998 1,000 532 249 219 
1999 892 308 198 386 

Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firea=s. Data prior to 1992 are for fiscal years; data 
after 1992 are calendar years: 1992 is a transition year with five quarters. 
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Table A.1.4-Firearms Importation Applications, FY 1986~1999 

Applications for importation Permits 
Fiscal (Form 6)'" 2mcessed (Form 6) 
Year Total Importer- Military Other processed 

1986 19,793 7,728 9,434 2,631 6,201 

1987 18,022 7,833 8,059 2,130 6,347 

1988 17,513 7,711 7,680 2,122 7,174 

1989 18,437 7,950 8,293 2,194 10,713 

1990 19,248 8,292 8,696 2,260 12,319 

1991 21,483 8,098 10,973 2,412 9,024 

1992 19,805 7,960 9,222 2,623 7,124 

1993 16,458 7,591 6,282 2,585 9,299 

1994 14,298 6,704 4,570 3,024 7,650 

1995 10,649 5,267 2,834 2,548 6,211 

1996 11,527 6,340 2,792 2,395 8,857 

1997 11,752 8,288 2,069 1,395 9,798 

1998 13,019 8,767 2,715 1,536 10,647 

1999 12,776 9,505 2,235 1,036 15,043 

Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Firearms, Explosives Imports 
System Database and Firearms and Explosives Imports B=ch Log. 
Import applications are generally for more than one firearm at a time. 

oJ Form 6 (Application and Permit for Importation of Firearms, Ammunition and 
Implements of War) is both the application and permit to import firearms and 
ammunition. An importer completes Form 6 and sends it to ATF. If ATF 
approves the application, Form 6 becomes a permit to import the firearms or 
ammunition at issue. 
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Table A.2-Firearms and Ammunition Excise Tax Collections 

February 2000 

1212l101r,~ in th12J.lSiilDCS. 
Fiscal Pistols and Other Shells and 
Year Total revolvers Firearms cartridges 

1983 ," $90,637 $24,080 $34,711 $31,846 
1984 $87,665 $22,011 $37,276 $28,378 

1985 $102,403 $25,107 $48,906 $28,390 

1986 $98,362 $23.433 $39,037 $35,892 

1987 $102,521 $25,361 $42,182 $34,978 
1988 $114,064 $29,074 $48,867 $36,123 

1989 $134,277 $38,230 $48,870 $47,177 
1990 $137,409 $42,015 $61,402 $33,992 
1991 $144,745 $42,226 $50,237 $52,282 
1992 $140,608 $41,760 $45,697 $53,151 
1993 $171,434 $54,019 $60,482 $56,933 
1994 $213,966 $68,533 $75,637 $69,796 
1995 $184,302 $53,779 $72,947 $57,576 
1996 $157,816 $38,649 $72,422 $46,745 
1997 bl $149,090 
1998 hi $164,789 
1999 hi $187,977 

Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. The tax rate on the displayed 
categories is as follows: pistols and revolvers, 10% of sale price; firearms other 
than pistols and revolvers, 11% of sale price; shells and cartridges, 11 % of sale 
price. 

III From FY 1983-1990, the Internal Revenue Service collected excise taxes. KIF 
assumed the collection function in FY 1991. 

bI AU no longer maintains these statistics by individual category. 
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Table A.3-Producer Price Indices: Small Arms and Ammunition 
PPI, Finished 

Small Pistol and Consumer Goods 
Small Pistols and RiIles, anTIS revolver (excluding food 

Year arms revolvers Shotguns centedire ammunition cartridges and energy) 

1947 24.7 24.4 27.8 22.4 
1948 26.1 24.5 29.4 25.5 
1949 26.9 24.5 30.3 27.4 
1950 27.7 24.6 31.2 28.4 
1951 30.6 25.3 34.5 33.2 

1952 29.2 25.3 32.3 32.2 
1953 29.2 25.8 32.3 31.9 
1954 29.3 26.1 32.3 31.9 
1955 29.3 26.1 32.3 33.6 
1956 31.3 26.4 34.3 35.7 

1957 32.9 27.0 36.0 36.5 
1958 33.3 27.8 36.2 36.5 
1959 33.5 28.0 36.3 35.7 
1960 34.3 28.6 37.1 35.5 
1961 35.0 29.4 37.7 37.5 

1962 35.3 29.5 38.1 37.5 
1963 35.3 29.2 38.2 37.5 
1964 35.7 28.2 39.4 37.9 
1965 36.3 28.3 40.0 39.5 
1966 37.3 29.4 40.9 39.5 

1967 38.3 31.0 41.5 39.4 
1968 40.3 36.6 42.3 41.0 
1969 41.9 39.7 43.9 42.2 
1970 43.7 45.8 46.2 
1971 45.5 48.7 47.4 

1972 46.0 40.5 49.5 48.4 
1973 46.8 41.3 50.5 49.2 50.4 
1974 50.8 44.8 54.3 53.2 55.5 
1975 56.5 49.5 61.0 59.7 60.6 
1976 60.0 52.8 64.8 62.3 63.7 

1977 64.4 57.1 69.6 67.5 67.3 
1978 70.1 62.5 76.0 72.8 72.2 
1979 75.4 67.1 81.5 80.5 78.8 
1980 87.3 80.0 92.3 88.7 87.8 
1981 98.2 92.4 103.3 96.9 94.6 

1982 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
1983 103.0 102.3 109.9 103.1 
1984 111.4 111.7 115.9 105.7 
1985 119.8 112.8 123.6 106.4 
1986 125.5 116.4 136.2 105.8 126.3 100.8 111.1 

1987 131.5 121.9 141.6 110.4 125.0 109.1 114.2 
1988 138.1 130.4 148.0 115.6 130.2 112.6 118.5 
1989 146.7 135.4 157.1 120.5 136.4 114.3 124.0 
1990 153.6 138.4 162.2 126.8 133.4 114.9 128.8 
1991 160.1 142.2 166.2 131.7 138.9 116.9 133.7 

1992 162.6 142.6 167.2 132.6 138.3 119.0 137.3 
1993 165.9 143.9 170.9 135.9 139.5 120.3 138.6 
1994 170.2 145.4 176.9 139.7 140.3 127.7 139.0 
1995 173.1 148.0 179.5 143.4 144.3 133.6 141.9 
1996 175.6 149.1 182.0 145.9 143.1 129.5 144.3 

1997 177.3 151.1 184.2 148.3 142.8 129.4 145.1 
1998 180.2 156.2 188.0 153.5 144.1 130.8 147.7 
1999 184.6 160.3 197.0 158.6 144.2 134.1 151.7 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics. 1999 data are preliminary; 1982= 1 00, 
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Table B.1-National Firearms Act Application, Registration, Tax Revenues, 
and Related Activities, 1979-1999aJ 

Number of Number of Tax revenues ($ in thousands) Enforcement Supportdi 

applications weapons Occupational Transfer and Records 
Yearl" processed re~stered" tax makin~Tax Certifications checks 

1979 14,607 127,024 $500 3,559 
1980 16,772 176,365 $716 4,377 
1981 18,597 121,901 $268 $611 1,482 3,627 
1982 21,606 102,318 $391 $723 1,306 2,841 
1983 27,084 97,341 $591 $594 4,335 

1984 26,692 76,790 $596 $666 1,196 2,771 
1985 26,779 84,839 $606 $594 921 3,682 
1986 39,451 277,368 $667 $1,372 690 3376 
1987 64,597 290,000 $869 $1,576 575 4,135 
1988 83,250 310,000 $2,095 $1,481 701 3,738 

1989 152,067 374,774 $1,560 $1.527 673 6,128 
1990 194,215 439,339 $1,442 $1,308 666 7,981 
1991 201,391 477,020 $1,556 $1,210 764 7,857 
1992 169,762 538,875 $1,499 $1,237 1,257 8,582 
1993 221,627 613,079 $1,493 $1,264 1,024 7,230 

1994 238,945 678,077 $1,444 $1,596 586 6,283 
1995 216,026 756,260 $1,007 $1,311 882 5,677 
1996 242,054 823,459 $1,143 $1,402 529 5,215 
1997 246,781 $1,284 $1,630 488 4,395 
1998 315,641 1,016,863 $1.299 $1,969 353 3,824 
1999 306,515 1,148,984 $1,330 $2,422 345 3,994 

Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, National Firearms Registration and Transfer Record. 

" National Firearms Act weapons are defined in the Internal Revenue Code, Title 26, USC, Chapter 53, and include 
items such as machine guns,short -barreled rifles and shotguns. and destructive devices. The number of weapons 
registered for FY 1979 - 1985 is the number of weapons associated with the applications processed during the fiscal 
year. The number of weapons registered for FY 1986 - FY 1999 is the number of weapons in the National Firearms 
Registration and Transfer Record (NFRTR) - the total number of registered weapons. The number of weapons 
registered for FY 1987 and 1988 are approximate. Occupational tax revenues for FY 1988 - 1996 include collections 
made during the fiscal year for prior ta."( years. 

hi Data from 1979 - 1996 are on a fiscal year basis; data for 1997 - 1999 represent calendar years. 

c/ Two circumstances contributed to the rise in the number of NFA weapons registered in the NFRTR after 1985. First, 
Public Law 99·308 was enacted in 1986, and restricted the private possession of machineguns manufactured On or 
after the effective date of the law - May 19. 1986. Manufacturers registered a large number of machineguns in 
anticipation of the ban. Second. law enforcement increased their use of "flashlbang" weapons. which must be 
registered in the NFRTR as destructive devices. 

dJ ATF searches the National Firearms Registration and Transfer Record in support of criminal investigations and 
regulatory enforcement inspections. 
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Table B.2-National Firearms Act Transfer Applications, FY 1990 - 1999 

A-l0 

Fiscal 
Year 

1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 

Transfers 
Application for Application for 
tax paid transfer tax exempt transfer 

(Form 4) (Form 5) 

PersonallGovernment 
application to make 

NF A firearms 
(Form 1) 

7,024 54,959 
5,395 44,146 
6,541 45,390 
7,388 60,193 
7,600 67,580 
8,263 60,055 
6,418 72,395 
7,873 70,690 

10,181 93,135 
11,768 95,554 

Fiscal 
Year 

1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 

Fiscal 
Year 

1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 

Manufactured 
and imported Exported 

(Form 2) 

66,084 
80,619 

107,313 
70,342 
97,665 
95,061 

103,511 
110,423 
141.101 
137,373 

(Form 9) 

21.725 
40,387 
22,120 
24,041 
34,242 
31,258 
40,439 
36,284 
40,221 
28,128 

Items processed 
Number of Number of 

Tax exempt 
licensees 
(Form 3) applications firearms 
23,149 
19,507 
26,352 
22,071 
27,950 
18,593 
16,931 
18,371 
27,921 
28,288 

194,215 439,339 
201,391 477,020 
169,762 538,875 
221.627 613,079 
238,945 678,077 
216,026 756,260 
242,054 823,459 
246,781 905,647 
315,641 1,016,863 
306,515 1,148,984 

399 
524 
351 
310 

1,076 
1,226 
1,174 

855 
1,093 
1,071 

Source; Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, NFA Special 
Taxpayers and Revenue Collected Database. 
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Table B.3-National Firearms Act Registered Weapons by State, FY 1999 
Short-barreled Any other 

State Total Machinegun Silencer Rifle Shotgun Destructive device weapono! Other'" 

Total (FY1999) 1,148,984 277,362 83,627 14,896 54,109 676,837 41,003 1,150 
Alabama 26,302 9,890 2,557 372 1,253 11,268 952 10 
Alaska 3,832 1,238 446 45 391 1,433 277 2 
Arizona 55,337 9,921 4,382 673 960 38,646 732 23 
Arkansas 13,050 2,805 1,278 157 530 7.818 441 21 
California 112,055 14,326 1,828 950 5,277 86,137 3.463 74 

Colorado 21,312 3,573 1.114 396 857 14,608 746 18 
Connecticut 22,708 14,266 2,076 365 1,019 4,324 637 21 
Delaware 934 147 20 31 194 512 30 0 
District of Columbia 8,874 2,133 73 40 340 6,227 61 0 
Florida 70,668 14,602 7,253 505 1,921 44,145 2,224 18 

Georgia 41,013 13,360 8,584 403 5,983 11.301 1,349 33 
Hawaii 1,715 246 17 41 35 1,339 35 2 
Idaho 8,257 2,069 1,068 151 214 4,265 482 8 
Ulinois 31,783 9,035 340 383 1,313 19,760 923 29 
Indiana 34,239 10,576 2,967 244 3,881 15,621 926 24 

Iowa 8,278 1,198 86 175 618 5,326 851 24 
Kansas 10,671 1,392 89 187 586 7,758 640 19 
Kentucky 15,917 4.419 1,365 244 945 8,323 60S 16 
Louisiana 27,490 3,543 861 183 819 21,588 481 15 
Maine 5,143 2,529 361 369 258 986 629 11 

Maryland 31,852 8,112 2,129 257 1,077 19,551 713 13 
Massachusetts 10,602 4,333 213 283 495 4.464 786 28 
Michigan 16,964 6,370 740 335 797 7,690 989 43 
Minnesota 18,598 3,823 497 251 781 11,807 1.388 51 
Mississippi 6,055 2,846 103 110 395 2,283 310 8 

Missouri 19,193 5,175 810 406 1,380 10,219 1,152 51 
Montana 3,232 1,270 68 126 166 1,262 333 7 
Nebraslta 4,987 1,461 291 160 427 1,990 642 16 
Nevada 11,045 3,255 1,106 146 292 5,876 360 10 
New Hampshire 6,832 4,477 666 98 157 1,122 300 12 

New Jersey 24,404 3,531 568 132 887 18,862 404 20 
New Mexico 15,198 2,918 597 185 343 10,941 206 8 
New York 22,847 4,642 232 519 1,732 14,589 1,091 42 
North Carolina 26,271 6,449 1,887 291 837 16,147 640 20 
North Dakota 2,919 998 1.011 60 122 570 154 4 

Ohio 49,889 11,671 3,129 630 2,148 30,783 1.484 44 
Oklahoma 15,061 6,719 1,614 333 884 4,572 919 20 
Oregon 17,397 4,725 3,396 623 872 6,437 1,316 28 
Pennsylvania 37,209 13,028 3,008 681 1.314 17,627 1,397 154 
Rhode Island 1,723 390 12 34 93 1,145 43 6 

South Carolina 12,765 2,753 498 196 892 7,859 553 14 
South Dakota 2,711 1,008 76 64 132 1,096 327 8 
Tennessee 25,170 6,036 2,370 274 1,936 13,058 1,210 16 
Texas 78,938 18,919 16,304 1.302 3,878 35,265 3.177 93 
Utah 12,463 7,073 582 109 294 4,184 221 0 

Vermont 3,035 989 41 42 51 1,704 205 3 
Virginia 58,130 13,591 2,768 415 2,372 37,349 1,620 15 
Washington 19,550 2,195 637 461 562 14,370 1,300 25 
West Virginia 4,558 1,723 329 176 200 1,763 365 2 
Wisconsin 17,954 4,061 1.046 202 858 11,143 636 8 
Wyoming 51,854 1,283 134 81 341 49,724 278 13 

Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 

" The tenn "any other weapon" includes: any weapon or device capable of being concealed on the person that can be discharged 
through th: energy of an explosive: a pistol or revolver having a barrel with a smooth bore that can fire a fixed shotgun shell: 
weapons WIth combination shotgun and rifle barrels of a cettain size, from which only a single discharge can be made from either 
barrel without manual reloading; or;my such weapon that can be readily restored to so fire. 

W "Other" includes firearms that meet the legal definition of firem-ms under the National Firearms Act, but cannot be categorized as 
machineguns, silencers, short-barreled rifles and shotguns, destructive devices and any other weapon. 
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Table B.4-National Firearms Act Special Occupational Taxpayers, 
FY 1980-1999 

Special Percent 
Fiscal. Occupational Change from 
Year Taxpayersol FY 1980 

1980 920 

1981 1,192 30% 

1982 1,758 91% 

1983 2,306 151% 

1984 2,678 191% 

1985 2,696 193% 

1986 3,297 258% 

1987 5,427 490% 

1988 3,673 299% 

1989 2,977 224% 

1990 2,827 207% 

1991 2,775 202% 

1992 2,754 199% 

1993 2,733 197% 

1994 2,684 192% 

1995 2,468 168% 

1996 2,283 148% 

1997 2,499 172% 

1998 2,283 148% 

1999 2,521 174% 

Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 

'" Special occupational taxpayers are persons wishing to manufacture, import, or deal in firearms as 
defined in the NFA. Special occupation taxpayers must: (1) be properly licensed as a federal fire
arms licensee: (2) have an employer identification number (even if the licensee has no employees); 
and (3) pay the special occupational tax required of those manufacturing, importing, or dealing in 
NFA weapons. 
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Table 8.S-National Firearms Act Special Occupational Taxpayers 
(as of January 2000) by State 

State Total Importers Manufacturers Dealers 
Total 2,521 107 709 1,705 

Alabama 55 5 16 34 
Alaska 18 0 3 15 
Arizona 139 4 38 97 
Arkansas 26 0 10 16 
California 116 6 31 79 

Colorado 36 0 8 28 
Connecticut 57 5 17 35 
Delaware 0 0 0 0 
District of Columbia 1 0 0 1 
Florida 212 13 61 138 

Georgia 94 5 22 67 
Hawaii 1 0 0 1 
Idaho 29 0 21 8 
TIlinois 72 5 17 50 
Indiana 57 0 11 46 

Iowa 11 1 2 8 
Kansas 25 2 6 17 
Kentucky 37 2 6 29 
Louisiana 50 1 9 40 
Maine 16 3 6 7 

Maryland 60 4 20 36 
Massachusetts 43 0 16 27 
Michigan 69 7 11 51 
Minnesota 46 2 28 16 
Mississippi 25 0 3 22 
Missouri 76 2 26 48 
Montana 13 0 2 11 
Nebraska 14 0 6 8 
Nevada SO 4 21 2S 
New Hampshire 39 1 11 27 
New Jersey 14 0 2 12 
New Mexico 28 1 6 21 
New York 14 1 8 S 
North Carolina 81 1 17 63 
North Dakota 6 0 2 4 
Ohio 126 2 36 88 
Oklahoma 41 0 11 30 
Oregon 66 0 20 46 
Pennsylvania 122 2 30 90 
Puerto Rico 0 0 0 0 

Rhode Island 5 0 0 5 
South Carolina 14 1 10 3 
South Dakota 11 0 0 11 
Tennessee 62 4 21 37 
Texas 238 4 44 190 
Utah 19 3 11 5 
Vermont 11 2 4 5 
Virginia 91 11 27 53 
Washington 18 2 11 5 
West Virginia 20 0 9 11 
Wisconsin 37 0 10 27 
Wyoming 10 1 2 7 

Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 
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TABLE C.1-FederaJ Firearms Licensees (FFLs), Dealers and Pawnbrokers 
by State, Number, and Rate per 100,000 Population 

Number FFLs per 
Population ofFFLs 100.000 

State as of 7/1199 as of 12/1199 Population 

Total 272.690.813 80,644 47 
Alabama 4,369,862 1,430 33 
Alaska 619,500 1,160 187 
Arizona 4,778.332 1,426 30 
Arkansas 2,551,373 1,323 52 
California 33,145,121 4,261 13 

Colorado 4,056,133 1.549 38 
Connecticut 3.282,031 688 21 
Delaware 753,538 138 18 
District of Columbia 519,000 
Florida 15,111,244 3,180 21 
Georgia 7.788.240 2,336 30 
Hawaii 1,185,497 150 13 
Idaho 1,251.700 989 79 
minois 12,128,370 2,666 22 
Indiana 5,942,901 2.115 36 
rowa 2,869,413 1.473 51 
Kansas 2,654,052 1,261 48 
Kentucky 3,960.825 1,704 43 
Louisiana 4,372.035 1,490 34 
Maine 1.253,040 636 51 

Maryland 5,171,634 779 15 
Massachusetts 6,175,169 942 15 
Michigan 9,863,775 3,386 34 
Minnesota 4.775,508 2.068 43 
Mississippi 2,768.619 1,373 50 
Missouri 5,468,338 2,695 49 
Montana 882.779 1,370 155 
Nebraska 1,666.028 885 53 
Nevada 1,809,253 603 33 
New Hampshire 1,201,134 542 45 
New Jersey 8,143,412 504 6 
New Mexico 1.739,844 803 46 
New York 18.196.601 2,746 15 
North Carolina 7,650,789 2,275 30 
North Dakota 633,666 594 94 
Ohio 11.256,654 3,158 28 
Oklahoma 3,358,044 1,666 SO 
Oregon 3,316,154 1,905 57 
Pennsylvania 11,994,016 3.623 30 
Rhode Island 990,819 130 13 
South Carolina 3,885,736 927 24 
South Dakota 733,133 573 78 
Tennessee 5,483.535 1,868 34 
Texas 20,044,141 6,457 32 
Utah 2,129,836 769 36 
Vermont 593.740 490 83 
Virginia 6,872,912 2,053 30 
Washington 5,756,361 1,549 27 
West Virginia 1.806,928 1,279 71 
Wisconsin 5,250,446 1,944 37 
Wyoming 479,602 713 149 

Sources; Population data. Census Bureau; FFL data, Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco 
and Firearms. 
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Table C.2.1-FederaJ Firearms Licensees by State, FY 1997 
Destructive Device 

Armor Piercing 
Manufacturer Axmnunition 

Pawn- Ammu- Manufac-
State Total Dealer broker Collector nition Firearms Iml!orter Dealer turer ImI!ol'ter 

Total 107,554 79,285 9,956 13,512 2,451 1.414 133 13 118 72 
Alabama 1.785 1.071 456 184 38 17 10 5 4 
Alaska 1,388 1,232 67 48 34 2 5 ... 
Arizona 1,868 1,392 128 176 75 63 24 6 4 
Arkansas 1,533 921 461 100 27 15 4 4 1 
California 7,023 4.808 317 1,466 161 127 121 15 7 

Colorado 1.893 1.432 235 153 33 25 15 
Connecticut 1.234 779 13 343 21 53 20 2 2 
Delaware 205 140 8 49 5 2 1 
District of Columbia ... 
Florida 4,431 2,600 854 726 100 95 41 8 7 
Georgia 2,885 1,701 791 290 50 35 16 
Guam 40 24 4 6 6 
Hawaii 220 172 1 42 5 
Idaho 1,160 874 173 50 38 21 3 1 
Illinois 3,814 2,843 90 737 82 37 19 4 2 
Indiana 2,754 2,282 127 250 66 23 6 
Iowa 1,708 1,493 96 83 26 6 3 1 
Kansas 1,536 1,239 130 98 45 13 9 1 1 
Kentucky 2,046 1,490 383 137 18 10 6 1 1 
Louisiana 1,798 1,339 263 157 23 11 3 2 
Maine 873 713 35 74 23 15 9 3 1 
Maryland 1,373 839 49 421 18 33 11 2 
Massachusetts 1.995 1,146 2 734 33 57 15 2 4 2 
Michigan 4,593 3,744 80 631 76 34 20 1 2 5 
Minnesota 2.615 2,130 139 232 52 39 18 3 2 
Mississippi 1,595 1,119 357 88 20 3 8 
Missouri 3,725 2,610 337 655 66 35 16 4 2 
Montana 1,662 1,386 146 55 45 20 10 
Nebraska 1.097 933 51 70 27 9 6 
Nevada 796 562 70 103 26 23 11 
New Hampshire 739 572 8 102 27 24 6 
New Jersey 855 579 1 221 24 9 16 1 2 2 
New Mexico 948 705 135 75 18 9 4 2 
New York 4,160 3,194 11 810 72 31 40 2 
North Carolina 3,020 2,016 499 381 82 33 9 
North Dakota 706 623 30 31 20 2 
Ohio 4,111 3,314 153 458 119 47 16 4 
Oklahoma 1.990 1,320 465 112 60 25 8 
Oregon 2,328 2,042 42 117 83 29 14 1 
Pennsylvania 5,104 3,979 13 849 155 69 25 2 9 3 
Puerto Rico 84 63 10 9 2 
Rhode Island 281 152 1 117 8 2 1 
South Carolina 1,216 771 239 169 19 12 5 
South Dakota 704 594 51 23 20 11 5 
Tennessee 2,366 1,605 419 219 47 48 16 2 10 
Texas 7,857 5,821 1,232 482 168 100 45 4 4 
Utah 913 700 115 39 26 25 7 1 
Vermont 630 541 1 44 22 10 8 1 1 2 
Virginia 2,886 2,079 175 510 52 24 30 1 3 12 
Washington 2,141 1,588 203 206 80 35 28 1 
West VIrginia 1,496 1.199 195 58 23 11 6 3 1 
Wisconsin 2,523 2,099 30 298 59 26 5 6 
Wyoming 851 715 79 25 19 11 1 1 

Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms; National Licensing Center. Data as of September 30, 1997. 
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Table C.1.2.2-Federal Firearms Licensees by State, FY 1998 
Destructive Device 

Armor Piercing 
Manufacturer Ammunition 

Pawn- Ammu- Manufac-
State Total Dealer broker Collector nition Firearms Im:Qorter Dealer turer ImQorter 

Total 105,536 75,619 10,176 14,865 2,374 1,546 741 12 125 68 
Alabama 1,799 1,058 450 215 37 21 9 5 4 
Alaska 1,331 1,165 65 60 35 1 5 
Arizona 1,865 1.336 144 213 67 70 25 6 4 
Arkansas 1,528 889 472 119 24 15 2 5 2 
California 6,607 4,354 314 1,515 147 134 119 18 5 
Colorado 1,848 1,362 240 176 34 24 12 
Connecticut 1,193 721 15 352 21 58 21 2 2 
Delaware 203 135 6 56 3 2 1 
Dist of Columbia 
Florida 4,422 2,503 834 832 93 98 44 2 9 7 
Georgia 2,839 1.583 797 360 44 40 13 
Guam 37 23 2 6 6 
Hawaii 206 159 1 45 1 ... 
Idaho 1,156 861 170 60 38 23 .3 1 
illinois 3,718 2,724 92 762 82 35 18 .3 2 
Indiana 2,674 2,160 129 291 62 26 6 
Iowa 1,688 1,444 94 109 29 8 3 
Kansas 1,515 1,198 130 119 43 14 9 1 
Kentucky 2,023 1,427 400 155 19 13 7 1 
Louisiana 1,793 1,307 254 189 24 14 3 2 
Maine 833 666 42 77 22 11 11 3 1 
Maryland 1.361 776 49 473 17 32 11 1 2 
Massachusetts 1.972 1,073 2 780 33 61 17 4 1 
Michigan 4,466 3,552 84 692 77 35 18 2 5 
Minnesota 2,567 2,051 133 256 56 46 20 3 2 
Mississippi 1,587 1,091 355 109 18 5 9 
Missouri 3,722 2,524 345 727 64 43 13 4 2 
Montana 1,645 1,356 152 55 48 23 11 
Nebraska 1.093 911 52 84 29 11 6 
Nevada 795 539 76 112 27 29 11 

New Hampshire 733 560 8 108 28 22 7 
New Jersey 758 537 1 168 24 9 16 1 1 
New Mexico 948 687 136 91 18 9 5 :2 
New York 3.958 2,955 11 854 61 34 41 2 
North Carolina 2,994 1,930 511 431 75 37 10 
North Dakota 696 600 35 37 21 2 1 
Ohio 4,080 3,218 157 513 117 55 16 4 
Oklahoma 2,007 1,276 500 140 58 26 7 
Oregon 2,306 1,987 48 141 80 36 13 1 
Pennsylvania 4,976 3,787 16 914 150 72 24 9 3 
Puerto Rico 75 57 10 7 1 
Rhode Island 270 138 2 120 7 2 1 
South Carolina 1,202 733 246 183 18 15 5 
South Dakota 685 568 60 20 20 12 5 
Tennessee 2,394 1,571 431 261 48 56 17 9 
Texas 7,702 5,497 1,285 571 170 108 51 5 4 
Utah 905 681 120 43 28 26 6 1 
Vermont 616 514 1 54 21 11 10 1 2 2 
Virginia 2,845 2,001 178 538 52 31 30 1 4 10 
Washington 2,096 1,502 204 250 72 37 28 2 1 
West Virginia 1,504 1,166 215 76 24 12 7 3 
Wisconsin 2,474 2,019 37 316 58 32 6 6 
Wyoming 826 687 77 31 17 12 1 
Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms: National Licensing Center. Data as of September 30, 1998. 
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Table C.1.2.3-Federal Firearms Licensees by State, FY 1999 
Destructive Device 

Armor Piercing 
Manufacturer Ammunition 

Pawn- Ammu- Manufac-
State Total Dealer broker Collector mtion Firearms Im:Qorter Dealer turer Iml2Qrter 

Total 103,942 71,290 10,035 17,763 2,247 1,639 755 11 127 75 
Alabama 1,805 999 437 281 39 27 11 6 5 
Alaska 1,277 1,108 64 68 30 2 5 
Arizona 1,862 1,289 140 257 61 80 24 7 4 
Arkansas 1,514 845 474 140 27 16 3 7 2 
California 6,406 4,005 286 1,728 127 127 108 17 7 

Colorado 1,863 1,325 238 234 32 23 11 
Connecticut 1,181 675 13 382 19 61 25 2 3 
Delaware 200 128 6 61 2 2 1 
District of Columbia 
Florida 4,488 2,403 800 1,028 89 104 46 2 9 7 

Georgia 2,893 1,535 795 461 42 45 13 1 1 
Guam 41 26 3 6 6 
Hawaii 206 152 1 52 1 
Idaho 1,126 825 163 69 37 26 5 1 
Illinois 3,717 2,604 92 877 83 36 18 4 3 

Indiana 2,607 2,014 133 367 59 28 6 
Iowa 1,674 1,386 101 142 31 9 3 2 
Kansas 1,490 1,141 127 155 41 15 9 1 1 
Kentucky 1,943 1,341 374 178 23 17 8 1 1 
Louisiana 1,810 1,245 255 267 25 13 3 2 

Maine 788 602 41 97 24 11 9 3 1 
Maryland 1,394 740 51 539 17 33 12 1 1 
Massachusetts 1,971 957 3 897 30 63 15 1 4 1 
Michigan 4,367 3,339 82 810 71 38 19 1 2 5 
Minnesota 2,532 1,953 129 337 53 50 21 5 4 
Mississippi 1,561 1,041 344 140 17 9 9 1 
Missouri 3,725 2,382 342 870 61 49 15 4 2 
Montana 1,527 1.229 152 70 44 18 14 
Nebraska 1,028 841 46 96 27 12 6 
Nevada 806 519 86 134 24 29 13 
New Hampshire 724 533 7 128 25 20 11 
New Jersey 708 512 1 141 23 10 18 1 
New Mexico 956 666 139 113 16 14 6 2 
New York 3,795 2,745 13 903 62 32 39 1 
North Carolina 2,935 1,779 500 547 66 35 8 
North Dakota 675 563 40 45 22 3 2 
Ohio 3,976 3,021 158 604 111 62 17 3 
Oklahoma 1,962 1,212 475 186 55 29 5 
Oregon 2,255 1,876 52 204 70 41 11 1 
Pennsylvania 4,946 3,647 15 1,027 138 79 27 9 3 
Puerto Rico 76 55 9 10 2 
Rhode Island 273 129 2 135 6 1 
South Carolina 1,184 691 242 209 18 17 5 1 
South Dakota 651 522 61 34 19 10 5 
Tennessee 2,386 1,456 426 377 41 60 18 8 
Texas 7,575 5,198 1,299 739 163 110 55 2 5 4 
Utah 896 652 120 65 25 28 5 1 
Vermont 599 493 1 63 18 10 10 2 2 
Vrrginia 2,847 1,888 178 641 55 35 34 4 11 
Washington 2,022 1,364 202 325 66 39 24 1 1 
West Virginia 1,445 1,082 210 96 28 17 8 3 
Wisconsin 2,444 1,917 38 392 53 34 6 4 
Wyomin!l: 790 640 81 40 15 12 1 1 
Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, National Licensing Center. Data as of September 30, 1999. 
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Table C.3-Federal Firearms Licensees Total, FY 1975-1999 

Destructive Device 
Armor Piercing 

Manufacturer Ammunition 
Fiscal Pawn- Anunu- M=1.lfac- Ch=gefrom 
Year Total Dealer broker Collector mtion Firearms Importer Dealer turer Importer prior yea:r 

1975 161,927 146,429 2,813 5,211 6,668 364 403 9 23 7 

1976 165,697 150,767 2,882 4,036 7,181 397 403 4 19 8 2.3% 

1'977 173,484 157,463 2,943 4,446 7,761 408 419 6 28 10 4.7% 

1978 169,052 152,681 3,113 4,629 7,735 422 417 6 35 14 -2.6% 

1979 171,216 153,861 3,388 4,975 8,055 459 426 7 33 12 1.3% 

1980 174,619 155,690 3,608 5,481 8,856 496 430 7 40 11 2.0% 

1981 190,296 168,301 4,308 6,490 10,067 540 519 7 44 20 

1982 211,918 184,840 5,002 8,602 12,033 675 676 12 54 24 

1983 230.013 200,342 5,388 9,859 13,318 788 795 16 71 36 8.8% 

1984 222,443 195,847 5,140 8,643 11,270 710 704 15 74 40 -3.5% 

1985 248,794 219,366 6,207 9,599 11,818 778 881 15 85 45 11.8% 

1986 267,166 235,393 6,998 10,639 12,095 843 1,035 16 95 52 7.4% 

1987 262,022 230,888 7,316 11,094 10,613 852 1,084 16 101 58 -1.9% 

1988 272,953 239,637 8,261 12,638 10,169 926 1,123 18 112 69 4.2% 

1989 264,063 231,442 8,626 13,536 8,345 922 989 21 110 72 -3.3% 

1990 269,079 235,684 9,029 14,287 7,945 978 946 20 117 73 1.9% 
1991 276,116 241.706 9,625 15,143 7,470 1,059 901 17 120 75 2.6% 

1992 284,117 248,155 10,452 15,820 7,412 1,165 894 15 127 77 2.9% 

1993 283,925 246,984 10,958 16,635 6,947 1,256 924 15 128 78 -0.1% 
1994 250,833 213,734 10,872 17.690 6,068 1,302 963 12 122 70 -11.7% 

1995 191.495 158,240 10,155 16,354 4,459 1,242 842 14 118 71 -23.7% 
1996 135,794 105,398 9,974 14,966 3,144 1,327 786 12 117 70 -29.1% 
1997 107,554 79,285 9,956 13,512 2,451 1,414 733 13 118 72 -20.8% 
1998 105,536 75,619 10,176 14,875 2,374 1,546 741 12 125 68 -1.9% 
1999 103,942 71,290 10,035 17,763 2,247 1.639 755 11 127 75 -1.5% 

Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, National Licensing Center. Data are based on active .firearms 
licenses, license type statistics as of the end of each fiscal year. 
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Table C.4.1-License Applications and Application Inspections, 
FY 1969-1989 

Fiscal 
Year 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 

New 
Applications'" 

86,598 <l 

27,866 
23,826 
24,526 
24,321 
24,873 
29,183 
29,511 
32,560 
29,531 
32,678 
36,052 
41,798 
44,745 
49,669 
39,321 
37,385 
42,842 
36,835 
32,724 
34,318 

Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 

Inspectionsbl 

47,454 
21,295 
32,684 
31,259 
21,732 
27,483 
26,695 
28,222 
20,736 

8,361 
1,037 
1,157 
2,128 
1,831 
2,723 
2,551 
2,672 
2,519 
2,191 
1,431 
2,384 

oJ Statistics for FY 1969-1971 combine new and renewal applications. 

bI Statistics for FY 1969-1971 combine application and compliance inspections. 

o:J Does not include approximately 24,000 existing federal firearms licensees. 

Percent 
inspected 

... il/ 
cJJ 

~I 

100.0% 
89.4% 

100.0% 
91.4% 
95.6% 
63.7% 
29.3% 

3.2% 
3.2% 
5.0% 
5.0% 
5.4% 
6.4% 
7.1% 
5.9% 
5.9% 
4.4% 
6.9% 

til Percent inspected could not be calculated because application and compliance inspections were combined with new 
applications, due to implementation of the Gun Control Act of 1968. 
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Table C.4.2-License Applications and Application Inspections, 
FY 1990-1999 

Fiscal :full field Preliminary'" 
Year New applicants Renewals inspection investigation 

1990 34,336 61,536 3,358 
1991 34,567 57,327 4,000 
1992 37,085 58,873 3,582 
1993 41,545 66,811 4,701 25,922 
1994 25,393 37,079 2,462 14,805 
1995 7,777 19,541 4,815 10,822 
1996 8,461 34,304 6,385 21,795 
1997 6,188 30,290 6,430 16,363 
1998 6,881 24,092 8,959 1,579 
1999 8,581 31,978 hi bl 

Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireanns. 

,; Preliminary investigation applies to applications for renewal that were not subject to full field inspec
tion, but were part of the enhanced renewal screening begun in 1993. 

hi Data for 1999 are not yet available. 
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Table C.S-Firearms Licensees and Compliance Inspections, 
FY 1969-1999 

Fiscal Percent 
Year Ucensees Inspectionsb' inspected 

1969 86,598 oJ 47,454 54.7% 
1970 138,928 21,295 15.3% 
1971 149,212 32,684 21.9% 
1972 150,215 31,164 20.7% 
1973 152,232 16,003 10.5% 

1974 158,753 15,751 10.0% 
1975 161,927 10,944 6.7% 
1976 165,697 15,171 9.1% 
1977 173,484 19,741 11.3% 
1978 169,052 22,130 13.1% 

1979 171,216 14,744 8.6% 
1980 174,619 11,515 6.5% 
1981 190,296 11,035 5.7% 
1982 211,918 1,829 8.0% 
1983 230,613 2,662 1.1% 

1984 222,443 8,861 3.9% 
1985 248,794 9,527 3.8% 
1986 267,166 8,605 3.2% 
1987 262,022 8,049 3.1% 
1988 272,953 9,283 3.4% 

1989 264,063 7,142 2.7% 
1990 269,079 8,471 3.1% 
1991 276,116 8,258 3.0% 
1992 284,117 16,328 5.7% 
1993 283,925 22,330 7.9% 

1994 250,833 20,067 8.0% 
1995 187,931 13,141 7.0% 
1996 135,794 10,051 7.4% 
1997 107,554 5,925 5.5% 
1998 105,536 5,043 4.8% 
1999 103,942 '" cJ 

Source: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 

oJ New licenses issued first year of Gun Control Act CGCA). 
bl Application and compliance inspections, 1969-1971 
oj Data for 1999 are not yet available. 
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Table C.6-Actions on Federal Firearms Licenses, FY 1975-1999 

Original application Renewal applications Other Actions 
F),s<;al Licenses 
Year Processed Denied Withdrawn Abandoned Processed Denied Withdrawn Abandoned revoked 

1975 29,183 150 1,651 138,719 273 334 7 
1976 29,511 209 2,077 138,050 261 436 6 
1977 32,560 216 1,645 136,629 207 409 10 

1978 29,531 151 1,015 414 139,383 168 141 449 0 
1979 32,678 124 432 433 143,021 93 240 942 12 

1980 36,052 96 601 661 143,527 31 336 800 10 

1981 41,798 85 742 329 152,153 16 385 495 7 
1982 44,745 52 580 370 161,390 12 332 350 4 

1983 49,669 151 916 649 163,386 48 514 700 6 

1984 39,321 98 706 833 163,950 23 449 825 9 

1985 37,385 103 666 598 52,768 9 226 307 18 
1986 42,842 299 698 452 47,648 14 135 181 27 
1987 36,835 121 874 458 61,596 38 428 225 14 
1988 32,724 30 506 315 52,738 19 422 182 4 
1989 34,318 34 561 360 54,892 14 1,456'" 215 12 

1990 34,336 46 893 404 61,536 29 48 63 9 
1991 34,567 37 1,059 685 57,327 15 82 106 17 
1992 37,085 57 1,337 611 58,873 4 26 88 24 
1993 41,545 343 6,030 1,844 66,811 53 1,187 683 26 
1994 25,393 136 4,480 3,917 37,079 191 1,128 969 44 

1995 7,777 49 1,046 1,180 19,541 65 1,077 1,254 35 
1996 8,461 58 1,061 629 34,304 99 2,700 980 22 
1997 7,039 24 692 366 30,660 144 2,185 801 11 

1998 7,090 19 621 352 26,042 65 689 509 19 
1999 8,581 23 48 298 31,978 63 698 539 20 

Source; FEtC Monthly Operations Reports. 

'" High number is due to transfer of the backlog of firearms files of three regional offices to the Firearms and E":plo-
sives Licensing Center (FELC) in 1989. Also, 1989 was the renewal year for three-year ammunition-only licenses 
issued in 1986, prior to a change in the law eliminating licenses to deal in ammunition only. These licensees were 
advised to withdraw their renewal applications. 
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Table D.1-Distribution of Traces Among Active Dealers, 1998 

Number of 
traces to Dealers Traces 
a dealer Percent Number Percent Number 

All Retail Dealers (Retail Gun 
Dealers and Pawnbrokers) 0'01' more 100.0% 83,272 

101' more 14.3% 11,947 100.0% 55,990 
2 or more 7.2% 6,056 89.5% 50,099 
5 or more 2.7% 2.253 71.7% 40,139 
10 or more 1.2% 1.020 57.4% 32,147 

25 or more 0.4% 332 39.6% 22,168 

50 or more 0.2% 132 27.2% 15,220 

Retail Gun Dealers o or more 100.0% 73,016 
101' more 11.8% 8.651 100.0% 40,809 
2 or more 5.6% 4.114 88.2% 36.272 
5 or more 2.8% 1.517 72.5% 29.599 
10 or more 1.0% 713 59.7% 24.360 
25 or more 0.3% 252 43.2% 17,630 
50 or more 0.1% 99 30.4% 12.399 

Pawnbrokers o or more 100.0% 10,256 
1 or more 32.1% 3.296 100.0% 15,181 
2 or more 18.9<'10 1,942 91.1% 13,827 
5 or more 7.2% 736 69.4% 10,540 
10 or more 3.0% 307 51.3% 7,787 
25 or more 0.8% 85 29.9% 4,638 
50 or more 0.3% 33 18.6% 2,821 

Sources: Data, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms; Tables prepared by Glenn L. Pierce, Northeastern Univer-
sity. College of Criminal Justice, Center for Criminal Justice Policy Research. 
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Table D.2-Distribution Traces for Guns with Time-TowCrime of 
Three Years or Less 

Number of 
traces to DealClrs Traces 
a dealer Percent Number Percent Number 

All Retail Dealers CRetail Gun 

Dealers and Pawnbrokers) Total 100.0% 82.502 100.0% 54.836 
0 86.5% 71,325 

0-24 6.2% 5.152 24.6% 13,470 

25-49 1.2% 1.031 25.9% 14,202 

50-74 1.9% 1,552 26.6% 14,615 

75 or more 4.2% 3.442 22.9% 12,549 

Retail Gun Dealers Total 100.0% 72,358 100.0% 39.793 

0 B9.0% 64.365 
0-24 5.3% 3,802 24.8% 9.872 
25-49 1.0% 688 26.9% 10.698 
50-74 1.5% 1.054 26.7% 10,623 
75 or more 3.4% 2.449 21.6% 8,600 

Pawnbrokers Total 100.0% 10,144 100.0% 15,043 

0 68.6% 6,960 
0-24 13.3% 1,350 23.9% 3.598 
25-49 3.4% 343 23.3% 3,504 
50-74 4.9% 498 26.5% 3.992 
75 or more 9.8% 993 26.3% 3,949 

Sources: Data, Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms; Tables prepared by Glenn L. Pierce, Northeastern Univer-
sity. College of Criminal Justice, Center for Criminal Justice Policy Research. 
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Table D.3.-Traces and Average Time·To·Crime, 1998a1 

More than half of all traces 
were of guns recovered by R!:tail dealers with: T!lI!:l:< IQ r!l!iilil g!:lll!lr,~ with: 
law enforcement- 1·9 10·24 25·49 50;- 1·9 10·24 25·49 50;-

traces traces traces traces traces traces traces traces 

Percentbl 

3 years or less after 
first retail purchase 

All retail dealers (:retail gun 
dealers and pawnbrokers) 5.4% 0.4% 0.1 % 0.1% 18.8 % 8.5% 6.3% 15.9% 

Retail gun dealers 4.4 0.3 0.1 0.1 17.6 8.0 5.7 17.0 

Pawnbrokers 13.2 1.0 0.3 0.2 22.1 9.9 7.7 13.2 

More than 3 years after first 

retail purchase 
All retail dealers (retail gun 
dealers and pawnbrokers) 6.9% 0.4% 0.1% 0.1% 22.9% 9.1 % 6.6% 11.8 % 
Retail gun dealers 5.7 0.3 0.1 0.1 21.6 8.6 7.3 14.2 
Pawnbrokers 15.2 1.2 0.2 0.1 26.3 11.6 3.7 5.6 

Nwnber 

3 years or less after 
first retail purchase (retail gun 
dealers and pawnbrokers) 
All retail dealers 4,503 319 102 70 10,324 4,681 3,429 8,730 
Retail gun dealers 3,170 218 68 47 7,009 3,195 2.273 6.746 
Pawnbrokers 1,333 101 34 23 3,315 1.486 1,156 1,984 

More than 3 years after first 
retail purchase 

All retail dealers (retail gun 
dealers and pawnbrokers) 5,666 354 101 62 12,559 5,161 3,462 6,490 

Retail gun dealers 4,121 234 83 52 8,606 3,410 2,901 5,653 
Pawnbrokers 1,545 120 18 10 3,953 1,751 561 837 

Sources: Data, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms; Tables prepared by Glenn L. Pierce, Northeastern Univer· 
sity, College of Criminal Justice, Center for Criminal Justice Policy Research. 

oJ Gun traces without initial purchase data are excluded from these calculations. 

bl Percentages are based on the total for each category. For dealers, denominators are 83,502 for all; 72,358 for retail 
dealers; and 10,144 for pawnbrokers. For traces, the denominators are 54,836 for all; 39,793 for retail dealers; and 
15,043 for pawnbrokers. 
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CATEGORIES OF FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSEES 

Under the Gun Control Act of 1968, there are currently nine different categories of federal fire
arms licenses, each affording the holder certain privileges and imposing certain responsibilities. 

The Type Ol-Dealer license is the most common 
type of federal firearms license. It applies to 
individuals who purchase firearms for resale to 
law enforcement agencies, the general public or 
other licensees. Dealers are required to be "en
gaged in the business" of buying and selling 
firearms with the principal objective of livelihood 
orprofit. A Type 01 license EillD.Q1.be issued 
merely to enhance a personal gun colleclion. 
However, some Type 01 dealers operate as gun
smiths, receiving and repairing firearn1S for others. 
Dealers are required to maintain certain receipt 
and sale records (chiefly, a written acquisition! 
disposition logbook and firearms transaction 
records), which are subject to a regulatory com
pliance inspection by ATF every 12 months. 
Dealers may receive firearms through the mail 
and may sell a shotgun or rifle to residents of 
states other than the state they are licensed in, if 
the sale is legal in both states. The dealer's license 
is specific to a location and the dealer must 
maintain regular business hours at that location. 

The Type 02 Pawnbroker license gives pawn
brokers all the rights and responsibilities of a Type 
01 dealer, and in addition, authorizes pawnbrokers 
to receive firearms "in pawn" as collateral for 
loans. 

The Type 03 Collector license allows the holder 
to receive and sell (across state lines) only [ire
arms classified as "curios and relics" under the 
Gun Control Act. Collector licensees have no 
special privileges with regard to firearms that are 
not curios or relics. Curios and relics are defined 
as items of special interest to collectors by reason 
of some quality other than a quality associated 
with sporting or defensive weapons. To be con
sidered a curio or relic, a firearm must 1) have 
been manufactured at least fifty years ago, 2) be 
certified by the curator of a municipal, state or 
federal museum that exhibits firearms to be curio 
or relics of museum interest, or 3) derive a sub
stantial amount of their monetary value from the 
fact that they are novel, rare, bizarre or associated 
with some histOrical event, period or figure. ATF 
may inspect the inventory and records of a li-

February 2000 

censed collector in a warrantless inspection once 
during a 12-month period to ensure compliance 
with GCA record keeping requirements. However, 
at the collector's option, the compliance inspection 
may be conducted at an ATF office. Collectors do 
not have to complete Form 4473 before transferring 
a curio or relic firearm, but must maintain a log
book that includes purchaser information. 

Type 04 and 05 licenses are reserved. 

The Type 06 Anununition Manufacturer li
cense applies to manufacturers of ammunition 
for resale. Ammunition manufacturers are required 
to maintain only normal commercial records and 
pay an excise tax on their ammunition directly to 
A1F. Ammunition manufacturers typically sell to 
licensed dealers, but may sell directly to the 
public. 

The Type 07 Firearms Manufacturel" license 
applies to manufacturers who make firearms 
for resale. Firearms manufacturers maintain 
the same general type of logbook kept by deal
ers and also pay an excise tax on the weapons 
they manufacture (10% or 11% of the sale 
price) directly to ATF. Manufacturers of fire
arms typically sell to licensed dealers, but may 
sell directly to the public if they prepare and 
retain firearms transaction records. 

The Type 08 Importer license applies to import
ers of firearms or ammunition. Importers must 
maintain the same general type of logbook kept 
by dealers and also pay an excise tax directly to 
ATF on the firearms or ammunition they import. 
Importers of firearms typically sell to licensed 
dealers, but may sell directly to the public if they 
prepare and maintain fireanns transaction 
records. Ammunition importers may sell directly 
to the public and need not maintain transaction 
records. 

Type 09,10 and 11 licenses authorize the 
manufacture, importing. and dealing in 
destructive devices. These licenses are nar
row in scope and comprise a very small per
centage of federal firearms licenses. 
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OMS No. 1512-05051 (04/30/98) 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TReASURY IT FORATF UseONLV 

eUREAU OF ALCOHOl,.. TOBACCO AND FIREARMS !1UNDERPAV 

FEDERAL FIREARMS AND AMMUNIIT!ON EXCISETAX DEPOSIT peNALTY 
1. CALENDAR QUARTER (Ch~ckont.) 2. CALENDAR Y.E!A~ TOTAl. 

EXAMINED o JANUARY 
-MARCH 

o APRIL 
-JUNE 3. TAXPAYERIOENTlFICA'rION BY: DATE: 

NUMBER (Employ~f"fSOC"~f 
OTHER o JULY o OCTOBER S~curiry) 

SEPTEMBER DECEMBER 

4. AMOUNT OF DEPOSIT r DEPOSIT IS MADe BY (Ch~ck CIl~) 

$ o CHECK OR 0 EFT (E/~.I"mj. o OTHER 
MON Ev OROER fund Imnot,,) {S""cjty) 

If. NAME, TRADE NAME AND ADDRESS OF TAXPAYER (In¢/ud~ Ilvmbor, slr •• t, ""y, Star" 17. DAYTIME TELePHONE NUMBER (Inelll 
.ndZIPCod,,) afN cod II) OF NEW TAXPAYER OR IF 

YOUR NUM BER CHANGED. 

o CHECK THIS BOX IF THERE IS ANY CHANGE IN TH IS INFORMATION 

INSTRUCTIONS 
1. GENEAAL. U.o !hi. form to dopo*iI fi",nrms and ammunition exel •• 

tax (26 U.S.C. 4181). Youroxci.olaX I;abililyforlirearmu.nd am
munition 11 roporalabl. on ATF F 5300.26, F"doral FlrG~rm~Md Am· 
tnunitlon Excise Tax Ralum. 

2. WHO MUST DEPOSIT. If you will be filing a one·timo or oooB$ional 
rot~rn (ATF Rmn 6300.26) booau"" you all> "otong.god in any 
trod" or busi"on cov.red by !he r"l!Jm,. dopos11' ar. not ",quirod. If 
ATF h .. informed you. in writing, to filo s.mimonlhly .... tum •• do not 
mak. dop.ono. Oth.rwi .... mako dopo,its if you will have a laX 
IIBbility of morG th .. " $2,000 for a cal .. ndar qUartor(J .. "uary to 
March, April to Jun ... July to Sepl8mbor, and Octob.r to O""ombor). 

3. HOW TO DETERMINE TAX LlAB1UTY. Compl.t. ATF Form 
~30Q.28 to dolonninQth. amount 0' tax lIabilily. Tho t~x poriod on 
wilich you baH your colculations will depond on how olio" and whal 
lui. you follow 10 doposit lax ... oxplainod instruction ~. '{ou moy 
in~udo any o~Qrpaym~nt which yo~ d05ignato on ATF Form 5300.:26 
10 b .. oppllod "grUnstyo"r nox! to.X r"tum. "Iso, you may includ. tho 
~XCQS.9 amount of any prior dQpo8il for the same calGnd.r quart1lr. 

4. HOW OFTEN AND HOW MUCH TO DEPOSIT. 

Ihalook-back quarter. For Bach 01 tho poriod. of s..pl8mbor ~6-
2S and S.plombor2640. mako "doposlt In lin amount which i,"1 
10 list 1/12 0' tho true liobllity for Iha look-back quartor. '{ou may 
.tiII u .. this rul .. even if you did not fil" • rolum for th.look·back 
quartor: how"yor, you must have incurred tax nnd mod .. r.tum 
(ATF FOITn 5300.26) loryourbusin .. u or tr.do In a precoding 
Ih .. loax-bacKquartor. 

II any d.posit during a calondorquartor Is madG lat •• orifl:lx duo 
'orlho ",Ium forthe calondarqunrtor, you cannot UHlhl. rulo. 
AI.o. ATF may withdraw your 'i\lM to make look·back quarto, 
dope.ito for l<lilur. Ie comply with duposit tuquitumont •. 

c. Flr.t-tlm. til or. A tirol·limo morha. no~or mod .. ,eturn (ATF 
Form 5300.26) orhas only W"d a on,,-limo or occasional i .. lum. 
A first·timo mor also ha. nol bo.n .. ngag.d in buslne.s or Irade 
cov ..... d by Iho r.tum. If you ale II fir$\·time ·fit"r. mako a .oposit 
in an amount nolloss than 95 pore .. o!of your lax·llabilily lorooch 
•• mimonlhly period. Tho ponod. are s.mimonlhly oxcopl for tho 
period of Seplomber1S·30 which I. split Inlo Iwo period., Sop-
tombor 16·25 o.nd Septembor 26-.30. . 

You coOOolllOO this tulo il any somimonlhly dope.it i. mad" lat. 
or I( you pay lOX lat. duo on tho rolum for tho cal"naar qu;r.rtor. 0.. Gon.r~1 Rul •• Make yeur Ii .. ! depo$iI boglnnlnQ wi'" tho PQriod 

in which YOUrtox liability "" ••• ds ~2,OOO for tho oalondorqu"rtor. 
Th" poriod, forlh. colendarquart.r are s.l'I1lmonlhl~ (lirs! IS 
days and lho 16th '" rough Iho 1M! day of a ORI.nda, mon!h) 
G~c.Pt the p"rio<l of S"ptambar 16lhrou~h 30. For September 
16-.30, t!>.". arA two dopo.11 p.rlod., S.plo .... b.' 16-:25 nod 
S"plomber 26 til rough 30. 

S. WHSN DEPOSITS ARE DVe. II a due dal. falls on .. Snlurd"y. 
Sunday or rogBI holldaY.lho dato b"comos Iho nO~I.ucc"Qding day 
whloll i. not a Salurday. Sunday or legal hoUclny. Thl. ",10 doO$ nOI 
apply to tho la~ doposit for Ihe poriod Soptomber 16·25. 

Th. lUIlotrn! 01 YOllr <kIpo.lt for 1kG first dopeslt 01 tho calendar 
quartormust b" at 1".8t1lquallo the unpoid tax liability. Subse
quont dopoo". muot b. at loa.lequollo tho amount of Ih. tox 
lIabllily incurroa forlh .. panod. 

If you expect your tnx liability wUl oxco.d $2,000 durin91h. 
calendar quart.r, you mt\yb~ able to USf tho look-back <iuartor or 
fiDt-lirnolllor rul .... 

b. Look-hack quarlor rule. Tho look-back '1l,11lrtor f' Ih .. second 
p",ceding calandnr quartor. For8xamplo. th.IQok·bock quart.r 
for July lhl'Ougl> $aplomb." 1995 is JIl1lUIlIY throu~h March t99S. 
Except for SeplGmbor 16.30. mako 11 doposii for Bach •• mi .... onlh- s. 
ty period in an amoun! which i. at 103st 116 anhe> ~x Ii&bility lor 

ATF F-S:lOO.27 '(3'97) PREVIOUS eOITIONS ARE OBsod~fE 
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Q. Somlmonthly. O .. pooil by Ih& 9th day followinlllh .. ond of tho 
s.mimontly poriod except S.ptomb .. r 16-:)0. For,,~ampl., tho 
doposillortho fir$1 ,.mlmonlhly poriod of March (1-15) mUGI b. 
mad. by March 24. 'rho dopoall f"rth~ ... cond SQmlmonthly 
period oj Match (16'31) mUltb. mad .. ~y April 9. 

b. Sopt.mbor 16 Ihrough 25. Doposil by Iho Soptembor 28 ollh .. 
samo month. If Soptomb.r 28 I~ a Saturday, Ih. doposi\ Is dUll 
Friday, Soplombor27. If Soptombor28 is Ii Sunday, Ih. clopesil 
Is dUI> Monday, Seplembor29. 

c. Soplom ber 26 thrQugh 30. Coposit by Ihe following OClob.r 9. 

LATE DEPOSIT, UNDERPAYMENT, AND PENAL'I'Y. Exc.pl in IkG 
c ... 0' doposllS or $20.00D 01 moro • II dopo.it which is prop"rly ad
dr •••• d "l'Id mailoxl will be consid.",d timoly if tho U.S. Pa.!," S.r
vico postmark I. 1111 ••• 12 or moro day. bOlfor. tho dug da'o for Ih. 
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OMS. NQ.1512-D507 (0313112002) 

FOR ATF USE ONLY 
DEPARTMENTOFTHETREASURY TAX $ 

BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIAEARMS PENALTY S 
FEDERAL FIREARMS AND AMMUNITION INTeRESTS 

EXCISE TAX RETURN TOTAL S 

(Propsro in Duplicate - S99 Attacheci InstrrJclions) EXAMINED BY: jDATE: 

OTHER 
PART I - GENERAL 

1. NAME;-TRADE OR BUSINESS NAM=. AND ADDRESS (mailing and 2. -tELEPHONE NuMBER (If n"w fexpeyer. or if your phone number 
locatIon) OF TAXPAYER (number. st!'Bel, city, State and ZIP Code) changed) 

r.3,.-. ""E;:M-;;P""L-:::O::;:1fE~R::-;;:ID:;:::E"NT:;:;I~FI;;:;C:-::AT:;:;I;:;O;-;N"='N;;;U"M;;:;B;::;ER;:;',-;O:;;:R;;Ic.=F-;:F:;;'II.-;;:IN-;;:G~O;;;N:;;E;;C-T:;:;I;::;M;:;-E"O~R 
OCCASIONAL RETURN. SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 

4. IF FINAL. ONE-TIME OR OCCASIONAL RETURN (see instrrJclion 9). 
CHECK THIS BOX _0 

5. PAYMENT. IF ANY, FOR THIS RJ:TURN MADE BY: o CHECK IF ABOVE INFORMATION HAS CHANGED SINCE FILING 
LAST RETURN, 

o CHECK OR 0 EFT 0 OTHER (Specify) - ____ _ 
MONEY ORDER 

PART II • COMPUTATION OFTAX ON SALES OR USES DURING TAX PERIOD 

6. TAX peRIOD (see Instruction 3) STARTS ON ___ J ___ I ___ AND ENDS ON ___ F- , __ _ 
(montI!, day. year) (month, day. year) 

PISTOLS AND OTHeR SHELLS AND 
TOTALS DURING TAX PERIOD REVOI..VERS FIREARMS CARTRIDGeS 

7. ALL ARTICLES SOLO by sale prIce $ S S 

a. ARTICl.ES SOLD TAX-FREE OR TAX EXEMPT by sale prIce 

9. TAXABLE SALES (11118 7 minus line 8) 

10. NET ADJUSTMeNTS TO SALE PRICE OF TAXABLE SALES 
MADe: DURING PERIOD (show decrease In parentheses) 

11. ADJUSTeO TAXABLE SALES (lIne 9 plus or minus line 10) 

12. TAXABLE use OF ARTICLES by taxable sale price 

13. TAXABLE AMOUNT Of SAI..e:S AND USES (line 11 plus line 12, 

14. TAX RATE 
10% 11% 11'-' 

15. AMOUNT Of TAX (multiply line 13 by lIne 14) 
S $ $ 

--,. .. 
PART 1lI. COMPUTATION OFTAX LIABILITY FORTAX PERIOD 

16. TOTAl.. OF AMOUNTS FROM UNE 15 S 

17. ADJUSTMENTS INCREASING AMOUNT DUE (line 33, SChedUl8 B) s 

1 S. GROSS TAX DUE (line 16 plus line 17) $ 

19. ADJUSTMENTS DECREASING AMOUNT CUE (line 39, Schedule C) (Cannot be more than the amount on line 18.) $ 

20. NET TAX LIABILITY (Line 18 minus line 19. Should agree with line 27, Schedule A. Cannot be less than zero.) $ 

21. TOTAL DEPOSITS FOR TAX PeRIOO 
$ 

~ COMPARE LINE 20 TO LINE 21 AND COMPLETE LINE 22 OR 23 AS APPLICABI.E ... 

22. BALANCE OF TAX DUE (amount that IIn8 20 exceeds line 21) $ 

23. CHECK WHAT YOU WANT DONE WITH THE AMOUNT THAT LINE 21 EXCEEDS LINe 20. 

o REFUND TO ME OR 0 APPLY TO MY NEXT TAX RETURN (show In Schedule C of next lax return) $ 

ATF F 5300.26 (3-99) PREVIOUS EDITION MAY BE USED 
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SCHEDULE A - STATEMENT OF NETTAX L1ASH.ITY DURING TAX PERIOD 

NET TAX 
DEPOSIT PERIOD 

NET TAX 
DEPOSIT PERIOD LIABILITY LIABILITY 

(a) (b) 
(a) (b) 

24, FIRST MONTH 26, THIRD MONTH 
Day 1 throug h 15 $ Day 1 through 15 $ 
Day 16 through lasl day 

$ 
Day 16 through las day' 

$ 

25, SECOND MONTH 
$ 

27. TOTAL OF COLUMN (b) 
$ 

Day 1 through 15 
Day 16 through last day S $ 

-For the period 01 Saptemoor 16-30, show a sepamta amount for September 16-25 and September 25.:30. 

SCHEDULE B - EXPLANATION OF INCREASING ADJUSTMENTS 

EXPLANATION OF INDIVIDUAL ERRORS OR TRANSACTIONS I AMOUNT OF ADJUSTMENTS 
(a) 1 (b) TAX I (c) INTEREST (d) PENALTY 

28. $ 1$ $ 

29. 

30, 

31. 

32. TOTALS OF COLUMNS (b), (0) and (d) $ $ S 

33. TOTAL ADJUSTMENTS INCREASING AMOUNT DUE (line 32, col. (b) plus cols, (c) and (d»: '$ 

SCHEDULE C· EXPLANATION OF DECREASING ADJUSTMENTS SCHEDULE C· EXPLANATION OF DECREASING ADJUSTMENTS 

EXPLANATION OF INDIVIDUAL ERRORS OR TRANSACTIONS AMOUNT OF ADJUSTMENTS 
(a) (b) TAX (c) INTEREST 

34. $ $ 

35. 

36. 

37, 

38, TOTALS OF COLUMNS (b), (0) and (d) $ $ 
--

39, TOTAL ADJUSTMENTS DECREASING AMOUNT DUE (line 38, col. (b) plus cols. (c): Is 
CERTIFICATION 

The tax In schedule C for overpayments other than under 26 U.S.C, Sections 6416(b)(1), (2), (3) and (5), shown on this tax return: (1) has not been 
Inel~ded in the priee of the artlcle with respect to which it was imposed nor collected from a vendee and for which 1 have identified the nature of evidence 
available to establish this fact: or (2) has been repaid to the ultimate purchaser Of the artiCle by me, 

The tax In schedule C for overpayments under 26 U.S.C. Seclion 6416(b)(t) for certain price readjuslments, secHen 6416(b)(2) for certain uses, sales or 
resales of a taxable article or section 6416(b)(3) cn tax-paid articles used for further manufacture: (1) has not bean Included in the price of the article 
with respect to which it was imposed nor rollected from a vendee and for which I have identIfied the nature of evidence available to establish this fact; or 
authorized official, the written consent of the vllimate vendor to the allowance of Ihe credi!. 

The tax in schedule C for overpayments under 26 U,S.C. Section 6416(b)(5) for ralurn of installment accounts has been repaid or credited to the 
purcMser ypon return Of the account to me pursuant to the original sales agreement of the aocount. 

Under penalties of pe~ury I dedare that I have examined this return (including any 8ccomapanying explaMlions, statements, schedules and (arms) and 
to the best of my knOWle.:lge and belief it is true, correct, and includes 21i transactions and tax liabili~es required by law or regulations to be reported. 

40. DAle r1, SIGI'IAIUKI: r1. TiTLE 

ATF F 530D.26 (3-99) 
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GeNeRAL INSTRUCTIONS 

1. GENERAL. liability for the manufacturers excise tax uoder 26 U.S.C. 
4181 (pistolS. revolvers other firearms, and shells and cartridges) is 
reported using this form. ta" is imposed on the sale or use 01 firearms 
or ammunilion by the manufacturer or Importer. 

2. HOW TO PREPARE. Follow all the inslructions and complete this form 
in duplicate. Complete each part and schedule 01 this return. If not 
applicable, write 10i orlnone.i Be sure 10 sign your return. Keep a 
copy for your records for at least 3 years. Use blank sheels if addition
al space is needed. Mark each sheet with your nlime. employer identi· 
fication or secial seeurity number. the tax return period and the item 
number. 

3. HOW OFTEN AND WHE;N TO FILE. If a filing date of a return falls on 
a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday. the 'filing date becomes the next 
succeeding day which is not a Saturday, Sunday or legsl holiday. Also, 
a taxpayer may apply to e><tend the filing date on ATF F 5600.38 
because of temporary conditions beyond the iaxpayeris control. 

a. Quarterly. You are generally required to file a return for a calendar 
quarter in which a tax liability is incurred. Calendar quarters Bre 3-
month periods ending March 31. June 30. September 30. and 
December 31. However, you are not required to file a return tOr a 
calendar quarter in which no tax liability has bean incurrad. 

A calendar quarter relurn ie! due no later ihan 1 monlh after the end 
of that quarter (Apri130, July 31, October 31. and January 31). 
When you have made sufficient and timely deposits of tax (see 
instruction 6) fOr the return. an additional 10 days may be Iaken to 
file the return. 

b, AnntJally. If you filed a raturn for this tax before but have not tax 
liability for an entire calendar year and have not filed a final return 
(se8 instruction 9), then your annual return is due not later than 
January 31st 01 the following year. 

c, Monthly Dr Semlmonthlv. File monthly or semimonthly return. 
when ATf notifies you to do so in writing. A monthly return is due 
15 days following the month. a semimonthly period. 

4. WHERE AND HOW TO FILE. Send this return to the address listed 
below that is appropriate for your principal place 01 business or of 
residence. Indude your payment 01 the amount owed on line 22. 
Please malle c;hec;ks or money orders payable to the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms and write your employer idenlific:ation 
or social security number on ali checkS or money orders. 

State 01 Your 
Principal Place 
of Business OR 
Residence: 

All states and DC 

PR crVI 

Send To: 
Bureau of ATF 
Excise Tax 

P.O. Box 360804 
Pittsburgh. PA 15251-6804 

Federal Building, Room 659 
Carlos Chardon Street 
Hato Rey, PR 0091 B 

5. 'J'IMELY FILING .• A tax return and any accompanying payment wnJ be 
considered timely filed if it is mailed by the due date. The o1ficial post· 
mark of the U.S. PosiaJ $eNicQ on the envelope or on the senderis 
receipt of certified maills eIIidenC8 of the date 01 mailing. Otherwise, 
the taxpayer has the bwtfen of proving the date of filing, 

6, DEPOSITS OFTAX. if you will be filing a one·tlme or occasional 
return because you sre engaged In any trade or business covered by 
this return, deposits are not required. If ATF has informed you, in 
wliling, to file semimonthly returns, do not makde deposits. Otherwise. 
malle deposits if you will have a lax lIabimy 01 more than $2,000 for a 
calendar quarter. A'J'F F 5300.27 must accompany the tax deposit and 
refer to this form for add"ional instructions on how to make depos~s. 

ATF F 5300.26 (3·99) 
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7. OVERPAYMENTS AND UNDERPAYME NT$. Do not file amended 
returns for overpayments and underpaymenls or for any other reason. 
Tax overpayments may be claimed as credits in Schedule C or by frling 
a claim for refund on ATF F 2635 (5620.8). T~x overdeposlted for a 
quarterly relurn can be refunded on that quarteris return on line 23. 
ATF Announcement 94-9 contains additional information about credits 
and refunds. Underpayments can be paid through an entry in 
Schedule 8 or according to the instructions of the appropriate ATF 
office listed in instruction 10. 

The law pro_ides for the payment of interest on underpaymar\ts and on 
som~ overpayments of tax. Compute Interest, if applicable. at the rate 
prescribed by 26 U.S.C. 6621. 

8. RI!COFIOS. Every taxpayer must keep records to support all entries 
made 01'1 this return. Generally. records must be kept at least 3 years 
from the date the tax return is filed. 

9. FINAL RETURN. If you permanently cease operations related to the 
return, check the box in line 4 and aftach a statement of: (a) WhO 
(name) will keep the records; (b) the loeation (address) of the records; 
(c) whether the business was transferred to another person: and 
(d) to whom (name and address) the business was transferred. Also, 
if you making a one-time or occasional Importation and are not engaged 
in any business related to the ret~rn, check the box in Une 4. 

10, ADOl'J'lONAI. INFORMATION. If you have questions about this ia" 
return or nGed assistance. please contae! tM appropriate ATF office 
listed below. 

State of Your 
Principal Place 
of Business OR 
Residence: 

All states and DC 

PRorVI 

Office to contact: 
BATF 

National Revenue Center 
550 Main Street 
Cincinnati, OH 45:202·3263 
513-684-3817 or 800·395-2282 

Chief, Puerto Rico Operations 
Federal Building. Room 659 
Carto. Chardon Street 
HalO Rey, PR 00918 
809-766-5584 

SPECIFIC INS'J'RUCTlONS 

J.INE 5. Payment of lax by eFT (electronic funds transfer) requires that 
you notify ATF. Refer to ATF P 5000.11. 

PART 11. Entries on the ilne .. In Part ii are limited 10 the sale. and 
uses occurring during the tax period specifIed In line 6. You can use 
Schedule C to show tax decreases for sales or uses reported as taxable in 
thi' or previous tax returns that are resold for certain tox·free purposes or 
determined later to qualify as tax-free. Use Schedule B for tax on sales or 
uses that occurred in a previo~s tax pariod but were NOT induded in the 
return fOr that period. 

w-Ie 7. Enter the dollar amount 01 your tolal sales of taxable articles. 
including tax .... xempt or tax-free sales during the tax perIod slated in line 6. 
Do not Inelude articles of which you are not considered to be the manufac
turer or importer for purposes of this exdse tax. Except for leases and 
certain Installments sales, you must Include all sales even if your custom· 
ers have not paid. 

For most sales and taxpayers, the sale prices are stated on the invoices to 
their customers. This line should also include the doliar value of things 
other than money to be given in consfderation for the article, such as 
services, personal property. and articles traded in. 

BuS 
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Do not include the sale price of 8 non-taxable article unless it was sold as 
a unit wilh the taxable article. When a taxable article is sold as a unit wilh 
a non-taxable article (for example. a pistol and holster) or with extra paris 
or accessories. then enter the sale price of the unil. if a taxable sale. 
adjust the unitts sale price on line 10 to exclude the non-taxable article. 
part or accessory. 

LINE 8. Enter1he sale prices of all articles Included in line 7 that you sold 
lax-free or tax-exempt. Do not include the sale Of artiCles sold taxpaid 10 
customers who later resell r use the articles for a tax-free purpose: how
ever, yOU may take a credit in Schedule C or file a claim for refund. 

You and your customer may need a Certificate of Tax-Free Registry (AiF F 
5300.28). Refer to ATF Industry Circular 93-5 about selling articles tax
exempt or tax-free. Failyre to follow requirements or to have a Certificate 
may lesUlt in additional taxes, penalties and interest. 

LINE 10. Enter on line 10 the net amount 01 adjustments to the sale 
prices Of taxable sales of line 9 during the tax retum period. 

DecreasinOl adjustments are allowed for certain lIems if included in toe 
sales price to your customer. zr CFR 53.S1(b), and 53.91-93 describe 
these exclusions from the sale price. These exclusions Include the follow
ing items when InclUded in the sales price of the article and not as a sepa· 
rate charge: this excise tax. <:<Irtain expenses related to the transportation 
and delivery of articles to customers, carrying finance or service charges 
for credit sales, extra and identical parts, accessories, and non-taxable 
articles SOld in combination with a taxable article. Also, price readjust
ments in the same tax period in which the sale occurs may also be taken 
in this line, as an adjustment to the tax in Schedule C, or used in determi
ning the sales price (line 7). 

Do not use line 10 to subtrad the !lales price, Including excise tax. you 
paid to another manufacturer or importer. If you further manufactUre 
articles on which excise tax was ~aid by anolher person, then a credit can 
be taken io Schedule C or a claim for refund may be filed. 

lncreasing ai:ljustmentc. You may have 10 increase the sale price of an 
article from the amount shown on your inYOice. Include any charg" which 
is required to be paid as a condiUon of your sale of a taxable article and is 
not specifically excluded. Such charges may Include warranty, tOOl and 
die, packing or special handling charges and taxes other than this excise 
tax. Refer to 267 CFR 53.91 for further information. 

Constructlye Sale PrIce. A decreasing or increasing adjustment to a sale 
plica may be necessary because of tile type of sale. Articles sold at retail, 
on consignment, or in sales not at armis length (for example, between' affi
liateel companies) and at less than fair market value require constructive 
sale prices. Usually, the constructive sale plice differs from the sales price 
at which yOu sold the article; therefore. an adjustmenlls necessary. Refer 
to 27 CFR 53.94-97. 

I..INE 12. Tax is imposed on your busIness use of taxable articles that you 
manufactured or imported. If you regul~rly .en the articles, compute the 
tax based on the lowest established wholesale price. Enter the sum of the 
prices for1he articles used. Use. among other acts, includes loans of 
articles for display, demonstration or familiarization, or for further manufac
ture of an arlicle oot subject to any Federal manufacturers excise tax (26 
U.S.C. Chapter 32). Referte 27 CFR 53.111-115 and ATF Announcement 
93-23. 

LINE 19. The amount shown on line 19 cannot exceed the amount on line 
18. Any flXcess should be carried over as a credit to your next tax return 
in Schedule C or claimed as a refund. 

LINE 21. Enter the total amount of deposits made on ATF F 5300.27 for 
the tax return period. 

I..INE 22. Make checks or money orders payable to the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms ~nd write your employer identification or social 
security number on the check or money order. 

SCHEOULE A. If you are required to deposit taxes (5"" general instruc
tion 6), complete this schedule. Start entering your tax liability beginning 
with the period in which your unpaid tax liability exceeds $2,000. F'or the 
remaining period(s) during the quarter, enter the tax liability based on what 
line 20 of Ihis return would show if the return was completed just for that 
period. Adjustments (Schedules B and C) may not made earlier than the 
period in which they arose. 

SCHEDULES BAND C. Use these schedules to show underpayment of 
tax due on past returns or to claim credit for overpayments of tax paid or 
for authorized reductions of tax. The amount of credit claimed in Schedule 
C cannot exceed the amount on line 18. Carry over any excess credit to 
the next tax return or file ATF F 2635 for a re/und. 

Fully explain all entries in Schedu!es Band C. Any claim for credit must 
be explained suffieenUy to determine the legitimacy and circumstances of 
the ctedit and must be supported by the evidence prescribed io 27 Cf'R 
Part 53 and 27 CFR 70.123. 

LINES 41-42. If the taxpayer is an individual, the Individual must sign. If 
the taxpayer is a corporation, the preSident, vice-president or other princi. 
par officer must sign. If the taxpayer is 8 partnership or other unincorpor
ated organizaUon, a responsible and authorized member officer having 
knowledge of ils affairs. must sign. If the taxpayer Is a trusl or eslate, the 
fiduciary must sign. An agent of the taxpayer may sign if an Bcceplable 
power of attorney is filed wah the appropriate ATF office. 

PAPERWOFIK REDUCTION ACT NOTICE 

This request is in accordance with the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995. The information collection is mandatory pursuant 10 26 U.S.C. 6302. The 
purpose of this information collection is to correctly identify the taxpayer and to correctly credit the taxpayeris Iiabil~y. 

The estimated average burden associated with this collection of information is 7 hours per respondent. Comments concerning the accuracy of this 
burdeo should be directed to the Reports Management Officer, Document Services Branch. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Washington. DC 
20226. 

An agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person i. not required to respond to, a col!eclion of information unless It displays a currently valid OMS 
control number. 

ATF F 5300,26 (3-99) 
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OMB No.1S12·0030 (06130/00) 

DEPARTMENTOFTHETREASURY 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS 

ANNUAL FIREARMS MANUFACTURING AND EXPORTATION REPORT 
UNDER 18 U.S.C. CHAPTER 44, FIREARMS 

(500 Instructions 011 Rellersa) 

1. NAME OF LICENSEE 2. TRADE NAME (Ireny) 

3. FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE NUMBER 4. EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (SN) 

5. ADDRESS (NumtJ8r. street, city, state, ZIP Code) 6. MAIL ADDRESS (If different th8tl/tiJm 5) 

7. REPORnNG PERIOD OF THIS REPORT 
li. ANNUAL. FOR CALENDAR YeAR ENDING DECEMBER 31. 19 __ 

OR. IF BUSINESS HAS BEEN DISCONTINUED 

b. FINAl.. REPORT FOR THE PERIOD JANUARY 1. 19 _ THROUGH -:::--:---:-::_-,;-_---:
(Det9 of discontinuance) 

6. NUMBER OF FIREARMS PAODUCED, 6YTYPE:S, FORTHE PERIOD COVE:RE:D eYTHIS REPORT 
(S88 Instructions on rovers,,) (If no manufacture was accompUsIled, sn(sr /01) 

NUMBeR. OF' FIReARMS PRODUCED BY CALIBERS TOTAL TYPE OF FIREARM 
PRODUCED (pistols and revolvers only) PRODUCTION 

a. PISTOL. 

b. 

c. RIFLES 

d. SHOTGUNS AND 
COMBINATION GUNS 

f. 

g. 

TO .22 TO.25 

TO .22 TO .32 

TO.32 TO .360 
T09MM TO .50 PARA, 

TO .38 TO .357 TO.44 TO .50 SPEC, MAG, MAG. 

9. NUMBER OF FlRE:ARMS, BY TYPES, FOR THE PEAlOD COVERED SVTHIS REPORT WHICH WERE EXPORTE:D 
(If rnl eJlpottatJan was accompUshed, enter JDI) 

TYPES OF FIREARMS eXPORTIOD QUANTITY TYPES OF FIReARMS eXPORTED 

a. PISTOL. ii, MACHINE GUNS 

b. REVOLVERS f. ANY OTHER WEAPON (NPA) 

c. RIFLES g. MISCELLANEOUS FIREARMS 
(identify type) 

d. SHOTGUNS AND COMBINATION GUNS h. [RESERVED1 
- -

QUANTITY 

-

Under penalties of perjury, I decllire thai I have examined this report and, to the best of my knowledge and belief, It IS true, correct and complete. 

10. NAME 111. TITLE 

12. SIGNATURe 13. TELEPHONE NUMBER 14. DATE 

ATF F 5300.11 (6-97) PREVIOUS EDITIONS ARE OBSOLt:TE 
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Instructions for the Preparation of ATF F 5300.11 

1. REPORTING: 

(a) THOSE FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSEES who hold either a 
Type 07 (ma~ufacture Of firearms). or a Type 10 (manufacture of 
destructive devices) must file In compliance with 2.7 CFR G 178.126. 

(b) EVEN IF'I"HERE HAS BEEN NO PRODUCTION, A REPORT 
MUST BE FILED. 

(c) MANUFACTURERS HAVE UNTIL APRIL 1ST to submit an annual 
report covering the preceding yearfs business activity. Prepare the 
report In duplicate, and retain a copy for your file. 

(d) A FINAL REPORT MUST BE FILED If the manufacturing litense 
Is discontinued during the year. Please submit a report no later 
than 30 days following 1I1e en([ of your business activity. Include 
the date In Item 7B of the form. 

(e) MAIL THE ORIGINAL. COPYTO 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
650 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Roem 5100 
Washington, DC 20226 

OR THIS REPORT MAY BE FAXeD TO ATF AT: 
(202) 927-8601. 

2. TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT HAve THE FOLLOWING MEANINGS: 

(a) PRODUCTJON· Firearms manufactured during the CalendarYear. 
to include separate frames or receivers. actions or barreled actions, 
disposed of in commerce. A manufacturer who uses these Items. 
produced by another licensed manufacturer. in the assembly and 
production of complete firearms. will include the manufacture of 
these firearms In this report Separate frames or receivers. actions 
or barrelec:! actions. are to be included In this report when they are 
elCported or disposed of In commerce to a person other tMn a 
I~nsed manufacturer. PL.EASE SEE EXCEPTIONS NOTED tN 
INSTRUCTION NUMBER 3. 

(b) PISTOL - A firearm ([esigned and Intended 10 be fired by one hand. 
the cartridges for which must be Inserted directly Into the chamber 
which must be Inserted directly into the chamber which is an 
integral part of the barrel. 

(e) REVOLVER· A firearm designed and intended to bB fired by one 
nand, the cartridges for which must be inserted In individual cham
bers successively In alignment with the barrel and firing pin. 

(d) RIFLE· A firearm designed and intended to be fired from the 
shoulder and using a fixed metallic cartridge to fire a single projec
tile through a rme([ bore. 

(e) SHOTGUN - A firearm designed and intended to be fired from the 
shoulder and using a fixed shotgun shell to fire through a smooth 
bore. 

(I) COMBINATION GUN· A firearm designed and intended to be fired 
from the should. having two dissimilar barrels, or more than two 
barrels whicn are rifled. smooth bore, or a combination thereof. 

(g) MACHINEGUN - Any weapon whieh shOots, is designed to shoot. 
or can be readily restored to shoot, automatically more than one 
shot without manual reloading by a single function of the trigger. 
the frame or receiver of any such weapon, any combination of parts 
designed and intended for use In converting a weapon Into a 
machlnegun. and any combination of parts from which a macnlne· 
gun can be assembled If such parts are in the possession or undar 
the control of a person. 

B-8 

Ih) ANY OTHER WEAPON - Any weapon or device capable of being 
concealed on the person from which a shot can be discharged 
through the energy of an explosive, a pistol or revolver having a 
barrel w~h a smooth bore designed or redesigned to fire a rtxed 
shotgun shell, weapons with combination shotgun and rifle barrels 
12 Inches 01 more, less than 18 Inches In length, from which only 
a single discharge can be made from eith"r barrel without manual 
reloading, and shall Include any such weapon whlcn may be readiiy 
restored to fire. Such term shall not Include a pistol or a revolver 
having a rifled bore, or rined bores, or weapons designed. made. or 
intended to be fired from the Shoulder and not e:apable of firing 
fixed ammunition. 

(I) MISCELL.ANEOUS FIREARMS - Any firearms not defined above 
such as pen guns. starter guns, silencers, etc. You must identify or 
briefly describe the firearm. Attach a separate sheet if necessary. 

3. SHOULD AL.L OF YOU R PRODUCTION FAL.1. WITH[N THE FOLLOW
ING CATEGOR[ES, YOUR REPORT WOULD REE'LECTiOi IZERO}: 

(a) Firearms produced solely for the official use of the Armed Forces of 
the United States; 

(b) Firearms disposed of to another licensed firearms manufacturer for 
the purposes of final finishing and assembly; 

(c) Destructive devices as defined under 16 U.S.C. r.. 921 (a)(4) and 26 
U.S.C. r.. 5845(1); 

(d) Antique flrearms as defined under 18 U.S.C. r.. 921 (a)(16): 

(e) Firearms incorporating frames or receivers of foreign manufacture; 
or 

(I) Firearms remanufactured or customi;:ed and previously In the 
possession of nonlicensees. 

4. EXECUTION. every report must be executed (signed) bY a person 
authorized to sign and be responSible for the completeness and 
accuracy ofthe Information furnished. 

PAPSRWORK REDUCTION ACT NOTICE 

This form is in ac;<;oniance with the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995. The 
information you provide is used to comphe statistics on the manufacture 
and exportation off~earms. The furnishing ofthis Information is manda· 
tory (18 U.S.C. I> 921 (g)). 

The estimated average burden associated with this collection of Informa
lion is 45 minutes per respondent or recordkeeper. depending on Individual 
circumstances. Comments concerning the accuracy of this burden 
estimate and suggestions for reduclnl7 this burden should be addressed to 
Reports Management Officer. Document Services Branch, Sureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Washington. DC 20226. 

An agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to 
respond to. a collection of information unle •• It displays a currenUy valid 
OMS COntrol number. 

ATF F 5300.11 (6.97) 
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OMB 1<:0.1512.0129 

DEPARTMENTOFTHETREASURY 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL., TOBACCO AND FIREARMS 

JTRANSFEROR'S TRANSACTION 
SERIAL NUMBER 

FIREARMS TRANSACTION RECORD PART I - OVER-THE-COUNTER 

NOTE: P . '. al only .. An entries on this forrn must be in ink. See Important Notices. DefinitIons and Instructions l'"'t:::".V'., ...... ;;!,., l ~ 

SE:CiION A - MUST BE COMPLETED PERSONALLY BY TRANSFEREE IBUYERI 
1. TRANSFEREE'S (8uy9rS) NAME (Lest. First, Middle) o MALE 

2. HEIGHT 3. WEIGHT 4. RACE 

o FEMALE 

5. RESIDENCE ADDRESS (No., Stffl9t, City, County, Siale, ZIP Code) 6. BIRTH DATE 7. PLACE OF BIRTH (Cfty) 

MONTHI DAY I YEAR 
STATE OR FOREIGN COUNTRY 

8. OPTIONAL INFORMATION - The inlormatioll requestEid in this item (8) is strictly optIonal but will help to ensure the lawfulness of 
the sale and avoid the possibility of being misidentified as a felon or other prohibited person. 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 1 ALIEN REGISTRATION NUMBER I MISCELLANEOUS NUMBER (Mi/{tary 10, 
ete.) 

A 
S. CERTlACATION OF tRANSFEREE (Buyer)- Questiol\Sa. through I. must be answered with a "yes" or a "no· inlhe box althe right altha 

question 
a.· Are you the actual buyer of the firearm indicated on this g. Have you been discharged from the Armed Forces under 

form? Ilyou answer "no' 10 this question the dealer cannot 
transfer the firearm to you. (See ImportantNr:Jtice 1.) 

dishonorable conditions? 

b. Are you under indictment or information in any court lor a 
crime for which the judge eould imprison you for more than h. Are you ~n alien illegally in the United States? 
one year? An information is a formal accusation 01 a crime 
made by a prosecuijng attorney. 

c. Have you been convicted in any court of a crime for which 
the judge could have Imprisoned you for more than one i. Have you ever renounced your United $tates 
year, even If theJudge actually gave you a shorter sel'ltenca? citizenship? 
(See Important Notice 5 and EXCEPTION.) 

j. Are you subject to a court order restraining you from 
d. Are you a fugitive from justice? haraSSing, stalking, or threatening an intimate partner or 

child of such partner? (See Important Notice 6 and 
Definition 4..) 

k. Have you been convicted in any court of a misdemeanor 

e. Are you an unlawful\Jser of, or addicted to, marijuana, or crime of domestic violence? This includes any 

any depressant, stimulant, or narcotic drug, or any other misdemeanor conviction involving the use or attempted 

controlled substance? use of physical force committed by a current or lormer 
spouse, parent, or guardian of the victim or by a person 
with a similar relationship with the victim. (See Definition 
5.) 

f. Have you ever been adjudicated mentally defective or have I. Are you a citi:uIr'I 01 the United States? 
you been committed to a mental institution? 

m. What is your State of residence? If you are not a cillzen of the United States, you have a State 01 
(State) residence only if you have resided in the State for at least 90 

day5 prior to the date 01 this sale. (See Definition 6.) 
I CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE ANSWERS ARE TRUE AND CORRECT, I UNDERSTAND THAT A PERSON WHO ANSWERS "YES" 
TO QUESTION 9b IS PROHIBITED FROM PURCHASING A FIREARM. I UNDERSTAND THAT A PERSON WHO ANSWERS "YES" 
TO ANY OFTHE QUE:STIONS 9cTHROUGH 9k IS PROHIBITED FROM PURCHASING OR POSSESSING A FlREARM. I ALSO 
UNDERSTAND THAT THE MAKING OF A FALSE ORAL OR WRITTEN STATEMENT OR THE EXHIBITING OF ANY FALSE OR 
MISRE:PRESENTED IDENTIFICATION WITH RESPECT TO THIS TRANSACTION IS A CRlME PUNISHAB LE AS A FELONY. [ 
FURTHER UNDERSTAND THAT MY REPETITIVe PURCHASE OF FIREARMS FOR THE PURPOSE OF RESALE FOR lIVELIHOOD 
AND PROFIT WITHOUT A FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE IS A VIOLATION OF LAW. (SEE IMPORTANT NOTICE 7.) 
TRANSFEREE'S (Buyers) SIGNATURE I DATE 

ATF F 4473 (5300.9) PART I (1o-SB) PREVIOUS EDITIONS ARE OBSOLETE 
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SECTlON B • TO BE COMPLETED BY TRANSFEROR (SELLER) 
10. TYPE OF FIRE:ARM(S) TO BE TRANSFERRED: o HANDGUN ·0 I.ONG GUN 0 BOTH 
l1a. TYPE OF AND NUMBER ON IDENTIFICATION' (Drivei'sffcense or lTti. TYPES AND DAfES OF ADDITIONAL IDENT/FICA-

other valid govemmsnt·;ssved photo identification. Sse/nstruction to TION REQUIRED FOR ALIENS (9.g.,l.Iitilitybills or 
Transfsror 1.) lease agreements. See Instruction to Transferor 2.) 

1TEM 12, 13, OR 14 MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO TRANSFER OF FIREARM(S) (Soo Instructions to Transferor~7.) 

12a. THE TRANSFEAEE'SIDENTIFYING INFORMATION IN SECTION A OF THIS FORM WAS TRANSMITTED TO NICS OR THE 
APPROPRIATE STATE AGENCY ON __ ;:-:-;-__ . 

(Date) 

12b. THE NICS OR STATE TRANSACTION NUM8ER (if provided) WAS: _______ _ 

120::. THE RESPONSE INITIALL. Y PROVIDED BY NICS OR 'l'HE APPROPRIATE STATE AGENCY WAS AS FOLLOWS: 

o PROCEED 0 DENIED 0 DELAYED 

12d.IFINITIAL NICS OR STATE RESPONSE WAS "DELAYED," THE FOLLOWING RESPONSE WAS RE:CEIVED FROM NICS ORTHE 
APPROPRIATE STATE AGENCY ON 

o PROCEED 
13. STATE PERMIT "tYPE (no NICS check 

required bflCause transferee has a valid 
permit which qualifies as an exemption to 
NIC,S) 

(Da/e) 

o DENIED 
DAlE OF ISSUANCE 

o NO RESPONSE PROVIDED WITHIN 3 BUSINESS DAYS 

EXPIRAllO'lDA1E(1fany) iPERMIT NUMBER 

14·0 NO NICS CHECK WAS REQUIRED BECAUSE THE TRANSFER INVOLVED ONLY NFA FIREARM(S} 

SECTION C -IF THE TRANSFER OF THE FIREARM(S) TAKES Pt.ACE ON A DIFFERENT DAY FROM THE DATE THAT THE TRANS
FEREE SIGNED SECTION A, THEN THE TRANSFEREE MUST COMPLETE SECTION C IMMEDIATELY PRIOR TO THE TRANSFER OF 
THE FIREARM(S) (SEE INSTRUCTION TO TRANSFEREE 3 AND INSTRUCTION TO TRANSFEROR 9) 

I CERTIFYTHATTHE ANSWERS I PROVIDED TO THE QUESTIONS IN ITEM 90F SECTJONA OF THIS FORM ARE STIt.L 'tRUE AND CORRECT. 
TRANSFEREE'S (BUYER'S) SIGNATURE I DATE 

SECTION D 
On the basis of (1) the statements in Section A: (2) the verificalion of identity noted in item 11 and my verification again at the time of 
transfer (if the transfer does not occur on the same day as the verification noted in item 11): and (3) the information in the current list of 
Published Ordinances, it is my belief that It is not Unlawful for me to sel1, deliver, transport, or otherwise dispose of the firearm(s) 
described below to the person identified in Section A 

15. 
16. 

18. 19. 
MANUFACTURER AND/OR 17. 

TY'FE(AStoI,~ CALIBER OR 
IMPORTER MODEL SERIAL NO. RifIe:SfoICw.eIr::.) GAUGE 

COMPLETE ATF F331 0.4 FOR MULTIPLE PURCHASES OF HANDGUNS (See Instruction to Transferor 11.) 
20. TRADE/CORPORATE NAME AND ADDRESS OF TRANSFEROR 21. FEDE!RAL FIREARMS LICENSE NO. (Hand stamp may be 

(Seller) (Hand stamp may be used.) used.} 

THE PERSON ACTUALLY TRANSFERRING THE FI AEARM(S} MUST COMPLETE 1TEMS 22 THROUGH 24. 
22. TRANSFEROR'S (Seller's) SIGNATURE 123. TRANSFEROR'S TITLE 124. TRANSACTION DATE 

AiF 1"4473 (530Q.9) PART I (1009B) 
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'EP.AATMEHT OF THE TREASURY 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, AND FIREARMS 
FIREARMS TRANSACTION RECORD 
PART II-NON·OVER-THE,COUNTER 

NOTE, P ... p ...... in t:lupical<l. All ""~. on Ihl' lorm mu"t bo In ·lnk. Sao No!lco. and Inolruclion. on back. 

TRANSFEROR'STRANSACTlON 
SERIAl..NUMBER 

SECTlONA=MOsrse COMPLEfE:D PERSONALLYB'fmANSFEREE(BpYER)(SHNOIiCiMMldltJlltruc:tiDn1l "",. __ } 
, .mANSFEREE'S(Suysr's) NAME(Last Firot Mlddlo) o MALE 0 FEMALE 2.'HEIGHT 13, WEIGHT 14, RAC~ 

jlA. SOCIAL SECURlTY NUMBER 

5. RESIDENCE ADCAESS (No.. St_~ City. Co\6lty State. ZIP Codo) 6. DATEOFBIRTli . 7. PLACE OF BIRTH 

MOIffii I . DAY YEAR CITY. STAlE 
OR· 

I I FORElGfi COUNTRY ___ 

8, CERTi FICATION OF TRANSFEREE (SuYoT;-.An untNthful .. n._r may aubJoct yOU" 10 criminal pro ... "ution, each Cluostion must bo anoworod 
with a 'yoo' or a 'no' In ... rtod in lhl box at tho right 01 'lu".tion· 

11. Aro you under Indlctmont or 1"lormallon·ln any court for .. 
crim .. punlsh .. bt. by Imprisonment for a l8rm exc .. dlng on. 

c, Ana you a lugilillG '",m jUsl!eo? 

y.ar? 'A formal aceu •• lion of. Grima mild. by II plOsocul-· d. AI'I> you"" unlawful UIDr of, or.addicted 10 marijuana or any 
IngaltOmoy. "" dl"ffnl1uJlhodflOm 4IIIlndlclrntHIt pta.anlad deprn .... I, stimulant. ornareollc drug, or any oth .. reontroUod 
by Itl1ltJnd Jury. !IIubstanc .. ? 

•• Hav. you ov.r be.n adJut:llcated l1'I.nt~!ly d,,(&cW.·or hall. 

b. Have you been convict.d in iLny court of • crime punlshabl" you "verba,," commi.tlGd to a mental insUtution? 

by imprloonmont for a term excudlng ono year? (NOTS: A f. Haw you _rboan ,bchaTgQCI from tho Atm4d Foreas undor 
'y"s' answeri. necanary if lIl"lu·dg" CQuld hav"giv"n a diohonorablotconcitions? . . 
'''n'''nc'' of moro than en" y •• r. A ·yu· answer I. not 
naquinad Ilyou hav .. baen pardoned forth .. "rima o(th. 

g. Aro you an alien illGpallyjn the Urntad StaleS? 

eonvlclh:," has be"n upung.d or HI Illlld., oryau han had h. Are. you .. poraon who, hailing bo"n a citizan of tho United 
your civil rights raslorad and. under tho lawwh"", Ih .. State;. hal renounc .. d hjaJhereitizttn.hip? . 
conviction accurnad. yolt .. r. nol Pl'Ohibilad from I'8calvin'g or I. Aro you Iubjact to .. court ord.r ra.troinlng you Imm po ..... lng any firearm). 

harassing. stalking erlhna .. t .. ning an i~Umat. pal1n"rorchlld 
of .uell partner? (S". D.nnltlon 114 on ,.v.,se.) --- --------

Subject to penalU"aprovic:loc:lby law, I sweartha\, iOlha cas .. 01 any IllOann other than a 8hotgun oro. rill., I am21 y .. areormoro 01 ago, ortha~ In 
tho CIlS" 01 a onotgun or rifle, I 1111'118 yoe.ra or mona of ag .. ; that I am net prohibillod by tho pnwl.ions of Chaplor44 ef TiU. 19. Vnilad Slaloo. Co ..... 
trom receiving .. firellrm In Inborolato or fgraign .commerc., and that my receipt of1hl. jira .. nn win not b. In violation <)f any statuto 01 th .. Slat. or 
publlahed ordlna.". applicable Ix> tholoc.111f In which I ro.ide. Furtll .. r. Ih. truo till". namo. and addna •• of th .. prineipl" law .. nforo.rno.taRicorof 
the lacalil):lo Which Ih. fl",arm will b" t:litliv.rod ara: 
TITLE INAME 
ADDRESS 

I illoo h.r.by c.rlify Ihat the anaw.,. to the above.ar. true and co(rec~ I Ynderetanc! a porson who anawora 'Yu'lo any olthe abov .. 'luootions i. 
prohibited from purchasing and/or POSSOS8ing a fjnaann .... xcept aa oth"rwlso provldod by Fe"'rallaw. I also undotsland Iltllt t/i. making 01 any 
lal~ oral or wrilton atat.mont ortho exhibiting 01 arty false or misflI)lfllsantod id.ntifiC4tion with r"'pactlo this transacUon is a crime puni.habla a. 
a felony. . 

mANSFEREE'S(8uyI>r)S!GNATURS I DATE 

SCcnOH B-MUSTBE COMPlETED BY TflANSFEROR(SELLER) (S-NCi"tic... /JIld Inmu"t/i1i/a ""t'!'wr .. ) 

On 1M ballis of (1) the atalumanbln Sact!cn A: (21 my notification 01 tit" chief lawonloroemont offi<:erdo.lgnalod aIlcv,,; and (3) lila Inlorrnalion In lho CUrNol 
Firaarmo SIal8 u.wsand Publilhod Ordinancsa{ATF P saoo.S). ill. my bo~Qf lhat ~ I. notunlawfUllorm" 10""11. dGlivar.lranaport, orolherwi ... di.poao oflhG 
fil"88nnt:l.""ribed bolowtc Itu.po",,", ld""lifiGd In saction A. 

S.I'IPE(Pl8I01,Rovo/llQr,Ri!l4,Shoigim.orc.) 110. 1A<;lDEL 111. CAWBERORGAUGE 

13. MANUFACTURER(ano' importf~"jfiiij) 

14. TRADElCOR~OAATENAME AND ADDRESS OF TRANSFEROR (&lIsr) (HMd3tampmdybolAlld) 

18. TAANSf'EROR'S ($4lIk>,r'o) SIGNATURE 19. TRANSFEROR'STm..E 

. AT!' F 4473 (5300.9) PARTII (a.BS) PREVIOUS EDITIONS ARE OBSOLETE 

Fe.bruary 2000 
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Brady Act States 

The following states serve as a point of contact for all firearms transfers. The FFL contacts the 
designated state agency, which performs the National Instant Criminal Background Check System 
(NICS) check: 

Arizona 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 

Florida* 
Georgia 
Illinois 
Nevada 

"'NICS performs pre-pawn checks for all firearms. 

New Jersey 
Pennsylvania 
Tennessee 
Utah 

Vermont 
Virginia 

The following states and territorities conduct checks for all firearms transactions as part of its 
permit requirements: 

Hawaii US Virgin 1. 

The following states serve as a point of contact for handgun permits, which are required for all 
handgun purchases, while the dealer contacts NICS directly for a check on long gun purchasers: 

Iowa Nebraska North Carolina 
Michigan New York 

The following states serve as a point of contact for handgun purchases. The dealer contacts the 
state for a NICS check on handgun purchasers and contacts NICS directly for a check on long gun 
purchasers: 

Indiana 
Maryland 

New Hampshire 
Oregon 

Washington 
Wisconsin 

The following states and territories do not serve as a POC for any firearms transactions. The 
dealer contacts the FBI NICS system directly for handgun and long gun transactions: 

Alabama Kansas Montana South Dakota 
Alaska Kentucky New Mexico Texas 
American Samoa Louisiana North Dakota West Virginia 
Arkansas Maine Ohio Wyoming 
Cmmw. N. Mariana I. Massachusetts Oklahoma Washington, DC 
Delaware Minnesota Puerto Rico 
Guam Mississippi Rhode Island 
Idaho Missouri South Carolina 

According to the FBI, approximately 75% of all NICS background checks are completed instantly 
(allowed within thirty seconds of the information entering the system). The law provides, how
ever, that NICS may take up to three business days to notify the dealer whether receipt of a fire
arm by the prospective purchaser would be in violation of law. If the dealer does not get a "de_ 
nied" response from NICS within this period, the firearm may be transferred after the end of the 
three business days. 
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BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS 
Salaries & Expenses (S&E) Appropriation - Historical Profile 

Fiscal Direct Budget Full-Time Equivalents (FTE) 
Year Authority By Employee Category 

(in $000) N Total Agent InsEectorbi Other 

1973 73,727 3,829 1,622 826 1,381 
1974 79,948 3,684 1,576 732 1,376 
1975 94,400 3,729 1,504 688 1,537 
1976 109,697 3,872 1,513 718 1,641 
1977 118,664 4,131 1,596 753 1,782 
1978 128,632 4,035 1,548 724 1,763 
1979 136,622 3,928 1,533 688 1,707 
1980 142,892 3,809 1,502 655 1,652 
1981 149,850 3,637 1,418 580 1,639 
1982 142,164 2,942 1,373 650 919 
1983 147,492 2,780 1,187 595 998 
1984 159,553 2,929 1,224 590 1,115 
1985 172,113 2,968 1,247 591 1,130 
1986 166,721 2,876 1,198 631 1,047 
1987 198,463 2,925 1,180 626 1,119 
1988 217,531 3,287 1,418 652 1,217 
1989 234,000 3,606 1,559 690 1,357 
1990 257,565 3,731 1,650 731 1,350 
1991 301,854 4,000 1,831 742 1,427 
1992 336,040 4,111 1,876 792 1,443 
1993 366,372 4,230 1,939 809 1,482 
1994 366,446 4,128 1,884 800 1,444 
1995 385,315 3,959 1,816 770 1.373 
1996 377,971 3,784 1,664 740 1,380 
1997 393,971 3,790 1,705 713 1,372 
1998 478,934 3,741 1,631 702 1,408 
1999 537,074 3,969 1,700 762 1,509 
2000<:1 564,773 4,032 1,817 742 1,473 

N SpencJjng authority initially provided via enactment of the Bureau's annual S&E 
appropriation. Excludes effect of amendments, recissions, or transfers of resources 
from other federal agencies. 

bl This is a broad category defined by position series 1854 and includes both field 
inspectors and a variety of specialists. Field inspectors are responsible for licensing 
and compliance activities for alcohol, tobacco, firearms and explosives. There are 443 
1854s currently involved in the field inspection work. 

d FY 2000 Enacted Level. 
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An Overview of Federal Firearms Legislation in the United States 

Revenue Act of 1918 

Section 4181 of Title 18 U.S.C. imposes a tax on 
the sale of firearms and ammunition by the 
manufacturer or importer of the firearm or 
ammunition. The tax is 10% for handguns and 
11 % for all other firearms. The tax was first 
imposed by the Revenue Act of 1918, and with 
few modifications, has been in effect since that 
time, 

The National Firearms Act of 1934 

The first significant Federal firearms legislation 
was the National Fireanns Act of 1934 (NFA).I 
The NFA was enacted to combat "gangster" 
violence that had increased markedly during 
Prohibition. The NFA imposes an excise tax on 
manufacturing and transferring a narrow class 
of firearms, defined by statute, which include 
machineguns, short-barreled shotguns and 
rifles, silencers, and "gadget" guns such as 
umbrella guns and pen guns.:! 

By taxing the manufacture and transfer of these 
weapons, the NFA sought to reduce the easy 
availabilit.y and commerce of these weapons to 
the criminal element. The NFA also requires 
that these weapons, and each transfer of them, 
be recorded in the National Registration and 
Transfer Record. 

The Federal Firearms Act of 1938 

The Federal Firearms Act of 19383 applied to 
all firearms and prohibited anyone not li-

censed as a manufacturer or dealer from 
transporting, shipping, or receiving any 
firearm or ammunition in interstate or for
eign commerce. Licensed dealers and manu
facturers could ship firearms interstate only 
to other licensed dealers and manufacturers, 
and to those who had or were not required to 
have a license under state law to purchase the 
firearm. Licensed dealers and manufacturers 
were required to keep records of firearms 
transactions. 

The law prohibited any person from shipping 
or transporting in interstate or foreign com
merce any firearm or ammunition to any 
felon, person under felony indictment, or 
fugitive from justice, and these persons could 
not ship or transport any firearm or ammuni
tion in interstate or foreign commerce. Al
though later repealed by the Gun Control Act 
of 1968 (GCA), many of its provisions formed 
the fTamework for the GCA. 

The Gun Control Act of 19684 

The GCA is the primary federal law regulating 
firearms.~ It was enacted following the 
assassinations of President John F. Kennedy, 
Senator Robert F. Kennedy, and Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr., as an amendment (Title I) to 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968. 

A key provision of the GCA creates a licensing 
scheme that regulates the interstate movement 

1 ~ 48 Stat, 1236-1240, originally codified as 26 U,S,C, § 1132, now codjfied, as amended, as chapter 53 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, 26 U.S.C. §§ 5801-5872. 

2 26 U,S,C. § 584S(a). 

3 ~ 52 Stat. 1250, originally codified as former 15 U.S,C, § 901-910, repealed by the Gun Control Act of 1968. 

4 Some of the provisions discussed in the following section were contained in the original GCA, and some have been 
added over the years through amendments to the GCA. Major amendments to the GCA are discussed in depth in the 
remaining sections of this legislative history. ' 

5 The Arms El\-port Control Act (AECA), 22 U,S.C. § 2778(a)(1), gives the President broad authority to control the 
importation of defense articles in furtherance of "world peace and the security and foreign policy of the United 
States." That authority has been delegated to the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms. The term "defense 
article" is defined to include, in part, firearms (other than sporting shotguns), firearms parts, and ammunition and 
its components, ~27 C.F,R, §§ 47.11,47.21, and 47,22, 
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of firearms. Persons wishing to engage in the • Persons who have been adjudicated as 
business of manufac1.uring, importing, or mental defectives or have been committed 
dealing in firearms are required to obtain a to a mental institution; 
license from the Secretary of the Treasury. The 
license entitles the holder to ship, transport, 
and receive firearms in interstate or foreign 
commerce. The Federal firearms licensee 
(FFL) must maintain records of all firearms 
acquisitions and dispositions and comply with 
applicable state and local laws in transferring 
firearms. 

The GCA helps individual states enforce their 
own laws regulating firearms possession and 
transfers by generally prohibiting the transport 
and shipment of firearms across state lines. 
Before the eCA, differences among state con
trols over firearms commerce impaired the 
ability of states to enforce their own laws. The 
GCA's interstate prohibitions were intended to 
minimize the impact of different state laws, 
which had led to illicit commerce in guns 
between states with little firearms regulation 
and states with strict controls. 

The GCA also makes it unlawful for certain 
persons to possess firearms and makes it a 
felony for anyone to transfer a firearm, know
ing or having reasonable cause to believe that 
the transferee is prohibited from receiving a 
firearm. Since 1968, the categories of prohib
ited persons have been expanded to include the 
follOWing groups: 

• Persons convicted of a crime punishable by 
imprisonment for a term exceeding one 
year; 

• . Fugitives from justice; 

.. Persons who are unlawful users of, or 
addicted to, any controlled substance; 

• megal aliens, or aliens who were admitted 
to the United States under a nOnimmigrant 
visa;6 

• Persons dishonorably discharged from the 
Armed Forces; 

• Persons who have renounced their United 
States citizenship; 

• Persons subject to certain types of restrain
ing orders;1 and 

• Persons convicted of a misdemeanor crime 
of domestic violence.s 

The GCA also prohibits anyone under a felony 
indictment from receiving or transporting 
firearms. 

The GCA makes it unlawful for an FFL to 
transfer a handgun to anyone under 21 years of 
age or a long gun to anyone under 18 years of 
age. Under a 1994 amendment,9 the GCA 
generally bans possession of handguns by any 
person under age 18 and prohibits anyone from 
transferring a handgun to any person under age 
18. Prior to this amendment, FFLs were pro
hibited from transferring handguns to anyone 
under age 21, but there were no Federal restric
tions on the possession of handguns by juve
niles or the transfer of handguns to juveniles by 
nonlicensees. 

The GCA generally prohibits the importation of 
firearms. However, it contains an exception for 
firearms which are of a type "generally recog
nized as particularly suitable for, or readily 
adaptable to, sporting purposes". Since 1968, 
factoring criteria, which include overall length, 

6 The nonimmigrant alien prohibition, 18 U.S.C. § 922(g)(5)(B), was added by Pub. L. 105-277, the Omnibus 
Consolidated Emergency Supplemental Appropriations Act of 1999. 

7 This provision, 18 U.S.C. § 922(g)(8), was added as part ofPub. L. 103-22, the Violent Crime Control and Law 
Enforcement Act of 1994. 

S This provision, 18 U .S.C. § 922(g)(9), was added by Pub. L. 104-208, the Omnibus Consolidated Appropria
tions Act of 1997. 

9 The amendment, called the Youth Handgun Safety Act, was part of the Violent Crime Control and Law 
Enforcement Act of 1994. 
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frame construction, weight, caliber, and safety the definition of engaged in the business.!2 The 
features, have been used to determine if hand- new definitions give certain people a basis to 
guns meet the sporting purposes test. In April contend that their firearm activities do not rise 
1998, the Department of the Treasury con- to a level that requires them to obtain a license 
ducted a study and determined that modified and be regulated by the Federal government. 
semiautomatic assault rifles that had the ability POPA 1 d d th GCA' h f 11 . 
to accept a large capacity military magazine a so amen e e m teo owmg 
were not sporting under the GCA, and therefore 
could not be imported into the United States. 

The GCA contains penalty provisions, including 
significant prison terms for persons who use or 
carry a firearm during or in relation to any 
Federal crime of violence or drug trafficking 
crime, or who possesses a firearm in further
ance of any such crime. ~ 18 U.S.C. § 924(c). 
The GCA also provides mandatory fifteen-year 
prison terms for persons who violate § 922(g) 
and have three prior convictions for violent 
felonies or serious drug offenses. ~ 18 U.S.C. 
§ 924(e). 

Firearms Owners Protection Act of 1986 

In 1986, Congress enacted several amendments 
to the GCA as part of the Firearms Owners 
Protection Act (FOPA). Congress enacted the 
amendments "to reaffirm the intent of the 
Congress," expressed in the GCA, that its pur
pose was not to "place any undue or unneces
sary Federal restrictions or burdens on law 
abiding citizens."tO Under the original GCA, 
only individuals "engaged in the business" of 
importing, manufactur.ing, or dealing in fire
arms must be licensed and regulated as FFLs. 
However; the original GCA did not define the 
term "engaged in the business." FOPA 
amended the law to define engaged in the 
business,l1 as well as the term, "with the princi
pal objective of livelihood and profit," used in 

JG ~Pub. L. 99-308. 

ways: 

• Gun Shows FOPA amended the GCA 
specifically to allow FFLs to conduct 
business temporarily at gun shows, pro
vided the gun show was located within the 
same state as the FFJ.:s licensed premises. 

• D!:lonition of "conyictjon" The original 
GCA made it unlawful for persons con
victed of a crime punishable by a prison 
term exceeding one year to possess a 
firearm. FOP A amended the GCA to pro
vide that what constitutes such a convic
tion would be determined by the law of the 
jurisdiction where the conviction occurs. 
Furthermore, pOPA provided that an 
expungement, pardon, set aside, or restora
tion of civil rights removes the "conViction" 
for purposes of the GCA, unless the 
individual's firearms rights are expressly 
restricted by the pardon, expungement, or 
restoration. 

• FFL R!:lcordkeeping Offenses FOPA re
duced most recordkeeping offenses com
mitted by PFLs from felonies to misde
meanors. 

• Limits on Inspection Authority Prior to 
1986, ATF was authorized to conduct 
warrantless inspections of FFLs' records 
and inventory. POPA amended the GCA to 
provide that ATF could conduct only one 

IJ The term "engaged in the business" means "as applied to a dealer in firearms, ... a person who devotes time, 
attention, and labor to dealing in firearms as a regular course of trade Oi business with the principal objective of 
livelihood and profit through the repetitive purchase and resale of firearms, but such term shall not include a person 
who makes occasional sales, exchanges, Oi purchases of firearms fOi the enhancement of a personal collection or for 
a hobby, or who sells all Oi part of his personal collection of firearms." 18 U.S.C. § 921(a)(21)(C). 

Il The te~m "with the principal objective of livelihood and profit" means that the "intent underlying the sale or disposi
tion of firearms is predominantly one of obtaining livelihood and pecuniary gain, as opposed to other intents, such 
as improving or liquidating a personal firearms collection; Provjded, That proof of profit shall not be required as to 
a person who engages in the regular and repetitive purchase and disposition of firearms for criminal purposes or 
terrorism." 18 U.S.C. § 921(a)(22). 
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warrantless inspection of a licensee for The Brady Handgun Violence Prevention Act of 
compliance purposes in any 12-month 1993 

~eriod. AT~ reta~ed ",:arrantl~ss. inspec- Before purchasing a firearm from an FFL, an 
tl.on a~thonty to InVestIgate cnrnmal. unlicensed gun buyer is required to complete 
VlolatlOns of persons other than the hc- ATF Fonn 4473 the "Firearm Transaction 
en:e~, or to ~~ce fireanns involved in Record." Form 4473 requires gun purchasers to 
cnmmal actIvlty. provide their name, address, and date of birth, 

• KnOWing or willful violations Prior to 
1986, the GCA did not include any specific 
mens rea. requirements. FOPA amended 
the GCA to require proof of either a "know
ing" or a "willful" state of mind for all GCA 
violations. 

• System of re~jstration FOPA prohibits ATF 
(Tom establishing any national system of 
gun registration. 

• Forfeiture of Firearms Before 1986, the 
GCA prOVided for the seizure and forfeiture 
of any fireann or ammunition involved in, 
or used or intended to be used in, any 
violation of the GCA. FOPA amended the 
GCA to require "clear and convincing 
evidence" of intent to violate the law bef-ore 
the government could seize and forfeit 
fireanns used in GCA violations. In addi
tion, the Government must begin forfeiture 
proceedings within 120 days of seizure. 

• MachineguDs FOPA banned the manufac
ture of machineguns for civilian use. 

Gun Free School Zones Act 

In response to several multiple school 
shootings. Congress enacted the Gun Free 
School Zones Act in 1990. which made it un
lawful for anyone to possess a fireann within 
1000 feet of a school. The Gun Free School 
Zones Act was held unconstitutional by the 
Supreme Court in LQpez v. United Stat~s, 514 
U.S. 549 (1995), because the Act lacked a 
sufficient connection to interstate commerce. 
Congress amended the Act in 1996 to remedy 
this flaw by requiring that the firearm. move in, 
or otherwise affect, interstate commerce. 

and answer a series of questions designed to 
ensure that they are not prohibited from receiv
ing afireann under Federal law. Gun purchas
ers are required to certify, under penalty of 
perjury, that the answers to these questions are 
correct. Prior to the enactment of the Brady Act 
on November 3D, 1993. no system under Federal 
law existed for confirrnjng the truthfulness of 
infonnation on Fonn 4473. Consequently, a 
convicted felon could purchase a fireann from 
an FFL Simply by lying on Fonn 4473 about 
prior felony convictions. The Brady Act was 
enacted in part to allow FFLs to verify the 
statements provided by a prospective purchaser 
of a firearm. 

The Brady Act was implemented in two stages: 
an interim stage and a pennanent stage. The 
interim proviSions of the Brady Act went into 
effect on February 28, 1994. Under interim 
Brady, FFLs were generally required to submit a 
"Brady form" to a chief-law enforcement officer 
(CLEO), who would conduct a background 
check on every prospective purchaser of a 
handgun. The FFL could proceed with the 
transfer if the CLEO informed the FFL that he 
or she had no information indicating that the 
purchaser's possession of the handgun would 
violate Federal, State, or local law, or if the 
CLEO provided no response within five busi
ness days of receiving the Brady form. 13 

The pennanent provisions of the Brady Act 
went into effect on November 30,1998. As part 
of permanent Brady, the Attorney General was 
charged with establishing a National Instant 
Criminal Background Check System (NICS). 
This system is run by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and is used to conduct back
ground checks on fireann purchasers. 

13 Although the Supreme Court struck down part of interim Brady in Printz v: [Joited Stares. 521 U.S. 898 (1997). 
finding the background check requirement imposed on CLEOs unconstitutionally compelled state officers to execute 
Federal laws, most CLEOs continued to voluntarily do background checks. 
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Unlike interim Brady, permanent Brady applies 
to all firearms, not simply handguns. In gen
eral, FFLs are required to contact NICS before 
transferring any firearm to an unlicensed 
individual. If NICS provides an "approved" 
response, the FFL may transfer the firearm. IE 
the FFL does not get a "denied" response from 
NICS within three business days, indicating 
receipt of the firearm by the prospective pur
chaser would be in violation of law, the firearm 
may be transferred to the purchaser. 

The Brady Act also increased the FFL's licens
ing fee from $10 per year to $200 for the first 
three years, and $90 for each three-year re
newal. 

Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement 
Act of 1994 

On September 13, 1994, Congress passed the 
Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement 
Act of 1994,14 which made it unlawful, with 
certain exceptions, to manufacture, transfer; or 
possess semiautomatic assault weapons not 
lawfully possessed on the date of enactment. IS 

The statute defined semiautomatic assault 
weapons to include 19 named models of fire
arms (or copies or duplicates of the firearms in 
any caliber); semiautomatic rifles that have the 
ability to accept detachable magazines and 
have at least two of five features speCified in the 

law; semiautomatic pistols that have the ability 
to accept detachable magazines and have at 
least two of five features specified in the law; 
and semiautomatic shotguns that have at least 
two of four features specified in the law. 16 

The 1994 law also made it generally unlawful to 
possess and transfer large capacity ammunition 
feeding devices manufactured after September 
13,1994.17 A large capacity ammunition feed
ing device was generally defined as a magazine, 
belt, drum, feed strip, or similar device that has 
the capacity of, or that can be readily restored 
or converted to accept, more than 10 rounds of 
ammunition. 1s 

Congress passed these prOvisions of the 1994 
law in response to the use of semiautomatic 
assault weapons and large capacity ammuni
tion feeding devices in crime. Congress had 
been presented with much evidence demon
strating that these weapons were lithe weapons 
of choice among drug dealers, criminal gangs, 
hate groups, and mentally deranged persons 
bent on mass murder."19 

The 1994 Act also required people applying for 
Federal firearm licensees to submit photo
graphs and fingerprints as part of their applica
tion, and to certify that their firearms business 
complied with all state and local laws, includ
ing zoning regulations. 

~4 Pub. L. No. 103-22. Title XI, Subtitle A of this Act may be cited as the "Public Safety and Recreational Fireanns Use 
Protection Act." 

1S 18 U.S.C. § 922(v). 

~6 18 U.S.C. § 921 (a)(30). 

" 18 U.S.C. § 922(W). 

18 18 U.S.C. § 921(a)(31). 

~~ H. Rep. No. 103-489, at 13. 
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SUMMARY 

In I:on.rn~ .pon •• r. and luppofl ... orlocl.loUon 10 pl.,. rUflhor .onlrols on 
InlIllary,.lyle .. mIautolnaUe n,~arn1l (and ,olltad Iccu •• '; .. 1 argue Chat luoh 
controls .t~ u~ .... ory to prevonl the .rlmin"l use .r thc .. Ii, •• ,,,,,. TlI.Y 
<oul.rul lht.t outll flr~tI". p ........ rher •• teri.ti,. that dloUnguJoh U",m r'Old 
other W!lIliautoDl81ic nrcannl!l.., 6TC I'rcl'l::rrcd by cdmin.\h~ Dnd pose- unique 
thrcilt... to locicly. ,P'roPQmmta: I;Jf gr['.t~r tontrol 4rsuC' that Bhl.lilltU:a ha"1! 
iruli •• l.od tb .... nr •• rm. ore u .. d by drugd.aJo .. ond .r.l •• 1 <rimin.1 offendo", 
(0 A dog .... "'.proporllonol. to tho number in cir.uldl.n. Sirict <ontrol. oro 
urgod .. I." on ground. Ibllth. n .. ettdl po ...... h.racto,I.U .. optlml1.d ror 
human tombatthnl go beyond '01y !eg;Um.'~ OpOrling or d,iliBn "".d. 

Oppo'l<nl. of Ihol.galatlon counter Ihnt ~v .. i\Ablc <Yid ..... "h6ws I""llb. 
flrMtln5: jl\ qUe.!!IUon are ll!td ill only It .3nuill nUlllb~r or ·uhuinol ineld~nt.s. 
Furlh .. , Ihoy orguo thot Ih. en.tIn",nl of .. deli!io",,1 , .. lridions On lh. 
po ..... ion and Iron.ror or ouoh rrr ... rrns would h ••• Iittlo, ir ony, olfo.1 011 

,';ol.nt trim. ratt'll, in port boMwec';mlnol. will olnlply lurn 10 oth.r fir.arms. 
They .bo argue thot it i. not po..ude, for putposta of Icgi.Jolion. 10 u •• rully 
difTerenliftte militruy-.tyle .I!mmuiomatic firClltU1J rrom other nrniJlutomolir:: 
firc!Drnli. \Vith9 rcgnTd to thedi'e.,rroporlionftle u'C:Clfthrn firrllfTIlS bycrimine'l$J 
"ppononls clolm lhnt mililnry.ot),l •• o",;au(om.tic ,in .. nro rorely .... od by 
~rlmina( •• n~ th.t mo't.~re o"",cd by lowo8hidlng hmorkon. for aportiot and 
~10"';,"opurpo .... OppoliUon to r"rthorconlroll •• l •• orguoo on CTound, th.t 
Ih ... I.gi.l.U,,~ prop.nl •• laoklng ony r ... ""abl. pr05poct or r.ducing crimo, 
nrc mordy th.'lot •• l vatianl or. If. rls by Id,oIogi •• 1 gun co"lrolonthu.iasts 10 
di!ltllrm thf: Arneril::lm citizen. 

su,tistio:s on tho nimin.1 u •• oft"" Ii""""" in qu<.lion ho,,, ligur~d in Lh. 
.wbote but .ro i,,~oncluslv~,ln i~ porI b«rrus. of Ih. gon .. a1I.[k of dola on 
the typ".ornr~.nl" u •• d b}'<rhDlnob. SOllie allllisilco, m.d ... oil.bl. rrotrl tho 
flur •• " or Altohol, Tobnt~ and Fi.o.m" (ATF) t,nclng O)'II.m and d.l>i (.QQ' 
19M nnd 1969, w.'" uoed \0 ,haw 1l.oL th ... fj,cbrma art trAcO<! in 
diepTnporl;onnte- nUlnbt-tfi9 Th~.Ame J.La ItIso it1diC'{l.W, hc.we\.·(!t. tha:Lcornplind 
ta thl! tolal number of lrace nrqueJls •• hese firearm. tlr~ tht eubjrd (If IUt{'S 
aub,tnutl.lly 1 ••• 01'10" thon tnony alhor 11U1k .. Or .,.d,b of lir.......... Tho 
Ilulnbor or,equuta fDr bll;e:ea OfDthll.ulomDtiC nrt!'oT~n nl{)d~ls (hltt ..... ould most 
likely be .rrttlod by tho control prapooob Ine ..... od t1urin~ the yo." 19S5 10 
1989 .And d~e1incd in 1990. Aho .. liODtO 1DC'l\llaw C'nrorcc.Plcnl ligand!:.! reporl 
that INCh firC'ltrmlo hM'~ bc~n (onfiS<'atcd in gre-ater numil!rJ in TN'C'I~[ )·e-R.r~. 
whil. otho,. find l.s. ~vJde",o of tI'oIr u •• by <riml"ol •. 
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',\sSAULTWRAl'ONS': MILITARY·STYLE 
Sr:MlAUTOl>IA'l'lC FIRHARMS 

IN1'nODUcTION 

Tho 10200 CoOW'" i. ccn.idcring voriau. I.plal; .... prapo .. l. to pl.eD 
furlher ... "trolt Oil JUilil''Y·.lyle nnd <erlni" other IIOmioulomatie flr.B".', or 
..,·caUod • ..... ult we.polI.:' I'ropolltnto or.uchcontrob toh Ibepo.ition that 
lhon! firNlnna !iTt-of ,~la' utlHt.y I5l:nd 8pp~811o crim.nnh. IlniJ .. sa 8 ruull. po3c 
R uHiquli!: thre.flt to pubUt .ele17~ For 9xpmpi&, TepJfRnt..o:tiver:. of tntmy poliee 
orlDnizationa htrV'e uprcued (:onecn\ that hlw opf'orC'emlint offiCnllil: &:I1'e> 

·.utsunned" by <rlmlnol. usiog t"",e lift.rtns. }Joo,ln •• vera) r~.ont Incid.nu, 
4pp.r."lly d.ranll"d ~"Dns ho.v. usod .lIch Ii,urm. to shoot ¢hnd,tm, c!}
work ... , or otbor innDOOnt pe'IODS. Th. Lrol:ie noLure orth ... ~.enta ond tho 
rOd that Ih. vlolento has o"",r,oiI in otherwise pe.oc.rul •• Ilingo (.u,h IIA 0 

IclIDOI)"Ilrd, plaee of tmploymont,or oily st .. tt) h ••• givon ndc!od imp. LUI 10 Ihe 
campaign ror tit:hler r •• trittior ... 

So"", ~ctlon ... IIS I.ken 00 this 1""0 during tll.lOld COngr ..... In July 1989, 
lb. Adn,ill!>trot;"n •• 1IIblished a porm.nonl bon on tho imp.'lntion or .3 
mod." of ,";liIMy .. tyl ••• ",Inutom.tj,; ,m •• ( ••• nppondi>: A). In Q pnrpliol 
mo\·., ti,. Conve .. <!lO,tod n prohilliliol"l .1> lh. domestic •• Oftnbly, fiom 

I 'fbi, pop.r us.. the t.m, "milltory-sl)']. """,ioutomnti<> n,-",,01tI!: 
Proponcpts Orrtostriclianll as v..-cll u firearm indo!:lr}' h:!praentnu'\-cs haVtI UI~ 
too term ".$MUtt wenpon" f<>r th ... Ilrnrm •. AI",. \egislali~. propos.1s hav. 
used Ih. lormo·r.stric.ed "'.np.n·or· •• llIi.ut"""'tlc ...... auit w~.po,,·to Identify 
the •• m;oulom.tic: Ii, .. rm. proposed Cor rurlh<., eonlrolt. Whll •• om. of tho 
1'&i,I.tiv~ propoSAls .r. in "1;1"""'."1 on the mok •• or models. olh.r. diff ...... 
10 ... hl,1I Ii ... m" would b. !ubjMt to [urlho, controls. Thi. report minlmi:z. 
uu or tGrnli lIum lU -l1SsaulL wtapon· dur. to the ab~nu of Dbjl:ctin' &::rjLtri8 
that cmabl. OR*' to ~ne1udaJ Dr !'xdud", .any gi~" mlllkc or u.odcl. 

Coruiacrahll:! cuntr(l\,,('uy aurround. tho Uleo or the term -fl.lllnult wo.pon.p 

It oPl'nrollUy '"AS lirst gOW to d .. crib. fuUy nUlolnsU.,lCalcd.d"wl1 ,in.1 uled 
by the Oo"""n' fn World Wilt II. Sine. 1936 pri"ste Amerknn oWII ... hlp Qf 
ruu)' automatic firo.rm. luis I .. eo fro ..... None oC !lIe IirC<lrm. prof'O .. d ror 
additionol legislolh'. controls is rop~Llc, B. m.nufac\Ur~d or !n'porled, of full 
Dulomnlil! r\re. 

Som~ MguC ll1nt it i. not poo.slblc Lo ... at. 0 ~i.tln'l dos. for 'mllitlll)' 
~yl~· sl@:l'nioulomntic or "a.ssoult· firCBn11S, lIl\d that Ih~ term "o.unulL W(!:8ptm·. 
is innprropriatelyu$i!d 'bC-CDUSO thll! gullS do not hElve ti~ltcli'\"lI!-nrt mpa.city. I~ • .jo 

•• "'II,h Ihnl elUlblo. the us.r to •• I~cl full nulom.lic (n .lngl. dc-pre"l<>rt ofllle 
'rigger ,.t ..... a bunt oflK,llel.) or .omi.ulomsUc I1r. (a nparat. trigger pull 
j, r<CJUircd t. firo ",,0:). roundl. Oth.,. nrguo tI,.1 ,h. p,esenc. 01 corlAln 
cllC),rocl~riatil:.:s. (foJdio.c Iloe):. plsto1 arip. Inrg,c tJlPOtiLy m8,&rRino. ror .xm:upl~) 
mnltcs tln!",c- ~"'tUI J"N'ognizaLly tli!llin('IiY("~ 
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impottw pnrla, or ,.",inulomalic rlnn lind a),otsuru idonlioal to tbo,. b!ntttd 
rrom impoJtBtior..! Olhc:r propoull for rurlhE!r control "I·,o'Ofe cOn!!idetlPd but not 
ennctcd. 

Th.l02d ConiR" h .. n:air! taken up Ih. Gu •• lion or",hoth.,th. dom •• Uc 
mBnuf,tolu .. 8M the 1,,1. and po ..... ion of the Ilr~amo.lr! quo,lIon .hould b. 
RUbjllCt 10lpedal ... trictions. Thi. rejlO,t tevi.WA \I .. significant is." •• Ihnt 
hal'!! artioR in the debute ~ l"Io--c1l 8.!. the n,'1Iilftble etntiatics on lIuch n..rI!OrTn8~ 

'The CrimoConlrol Acl of [990, P.L. 101·60, Scctinn22a4, 10·[ Sini. ·1f>!i7, 
IS U.S.C. 922(r). 

{ 
~", .. 
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CIUMINAL USg 

ISSUE SUMlIlAlty 

P.rhop. the ,"0.0. frequently cited ratlnnni. lor furth •• rutncllne tho 
po ..... lon ond trAnsrer or blilitory·.tyle •• mi.ulo",ollo fir""rm. i, the nced 10 
k<~p th .... nWlly from violentorr.ndo .. , ",olltollyderanced peroon'.)1'>lIth gnllgo 
.nd .0=11 .. ttnflio~.". No ling report. th.llh ... Ii •• orm. ·h.oe wlllt •• tM 

the w.~panoofchol",amongdrug I.smoke ... 'treel co "co. o.ean1wl crlme.ond 
other aimin&! c)e-mtntl',-' proponenls cite tp~fic in!blnc:ea in whk!h uirorntls 
boyo u,ed tho •• Ii",,,",," 81l"1n.t \lIl.rmod civili'n> end law .nfo .. emont 
om"".' aB .... 11 as the .,.te"t to whicl! Ih.y hove boen Ih. subject or Irace 
'"'Iu .. I4.' Abo, it hu b .. n .oporlod Ihol th ... gun. ",ay be lOUiht or i'avor<d 

I U.s. 1100... Colllmltt .. on W~)'. ond Men ... ,. A.SIIIlIt W •• pan Imporl 
Conlto!. R.~o'l 10 Ac.ompany M.R. 115~. 1I0u,. Report No. IOt.619, 10101 
CoDIf •• 2d S .... WuWngton, U.s. Oon. Print. Orr.. 1990. p.3. 

Sec 0180 alalOment or Edward Conroy. Deputy /\Modolo Dlr~lor. Law 
Enforcement. Bur .. u or .Alcohol. Tob",.o. and t'i"o",,' (ATFJ lind .totement 
by She.ur or I"mo Coullty. Ari.ono. in; U.s. Con!:' .... Stnat •• CommUte. on 
Ih. Judl.lory. Sub,ommillee on 'ho c"nstitulion. /\s •• .,I! Weapon •. Hoarln&'! 
all S. 386 ond S. 7~1, 101.1 Cong., ht S ...... Feb. 10 and May 5, 1989. 
W .. hinet"n. U.s. OOY!. I·rlnt. OIT~ 19S1i. pr. 16. 22, 31~. 

Horun.r died ... S.no1. nee,ing. 
S •• ~hoatol ... "'nt by D~nleJ IIDrlnoll. Au.ciDte OJ, .. lo •• Law EnCortcmtnl, 

ATI' ir>: U. 8. Congt"l'<l" llou ... Commilt •• On Ihe Judiciary. $ubcommiU .. 
0,' Crlm~ 50mlaulolllBli. As.ault W.apon. Act or 1989. Hearingo On II.R. 1190 
.,,~ ,.Iot,d billo, 10lst Co",~ lot S •••.• Ap,lI 5 ~nd 6, 1989.. Washington. U.S. 
Go,t. P,;nt. Off. 1989. p. 111. 

'Mel.enb""m, Howard M. Reml1Tks In Ihe Son ate. Con1/n .. lo",,' R< .. rd, 
naUy Edilion, v. 136. MO)l 22, 199G. JI. S6126·21. 111.$0, OoConellll. Denll15. 
noPlDIU in tbe Srmaic. CmI8n"3~ioncJ R~cQrd~ Deily Edilio~ y~ 13G. Nfty 22. 
1990. P. S6744.d5. 111<0. K.", .. dy. Edward. Rcm.<k!I ,in Ihe Senalo. 
Congn •• lono' Rtcord. naily Edition, y. 130, "'.y 22, 1990. 1'.86737. Aisc. 
l ....... y. NilS. ltem.rka III tho Hau.e. Cong", .. ional R<com. llaily Editioo. v. 
137,0<1.11.1991. p.1I8034, AI",. U.S.llollle. Cmnmilt.., 011 the Judioiary. 
RCI .. let.>d W •• pDn. Att or }D9O, n.pa.1 to A«oPlpDlly 11.11. 4225. Hou •• 
Hepo,l No. 101·621, 101.1 Cong~ 2d S .... Wn.hington, U.S. Go.t.l'r1nl. orr, 
1990. p.5-G. nt.,e.n., <il"d". n.po.t an II.R. 01225) 

StC ~lIn l'r<p.orcd statem.nt of Ed ..... lld Cunroy, AT!', !;enot.lIcor;nu, p. 26· 
21. 

" no Contini, Uon"i •. nom •• kol" Ihe S""nt('. COIIJI",.<i"no/ lI«onf. Dolly 
~:dition, v.136, Mny23.19~D. 1'.56791. ALso.MchCl1bBurn,i!ow.rd. ItOlnor"" 
in Ih. So"ol •. (,""/:",'';01101 Rt<Of>i. Unily "dillon. \'. 13U, May 22, 1!!90. p. 
• %728. 

c[tS.~ 

by coT(.aln <rlmlnel or polcoli.lly vloIonl organization,. For .. ampl •• <=h .. of 
tbelie firearm, (.OIDD rooverL.od to f\l1l Butomntkl hl1vC! been: round ic pM~l!'ssion 
of ·hole- grOUP.!l.· Propone-nta p,rgue that th~~ firC!fl.rme, nnd aU.8thlnent.B~ &re 
d.,.ignod to b. ·Wl!'PO". of we.; not for hunting or Dlhorlegilimate recr •• tionol 
purpotM..' 

Oppo"."te or (I,rtbff ... Irictlon •• 'guo Ihol Ih. imp.,l of mililary·ll:iI. 
~emiBUlomntie l1rcumt on public .ard,)' hu been oveutattd. They claim Ihnt 
poli •• <:onIi ... le rew "r th ... nrOllnn. durin~ <rime inv.,ligiliona· end cito 
.tati,Ii<l indlOslinl:tb.llIlfr gil no ~rC u .. d In only 8 Imoll p,oparli.ln of trim." 
diapul!ng the conlention th.t they oro Ih. 'wooPOIl8 ..r <hoi,e· of «imina". 
They .t." argu< thaI furlhor conuoi. would net d.l.r cortoln crlmiDals rro", 
their II.WOI1!l since on), ofthe firJ:lln.l8 Uled in «imea tLrtl obtalnul and ponrs,~d 
illegally (i .... , thraugh then rrOttl lel:1'l owner< or mluoprosenlatiOD to 
dIal ... )" o"d b •• "",. erhnin.ls will simply tum lo another 1.lhlll Wlmpon." 
Oppononll al." contond that. contnry to tho contontlon Ihot th ... lir..,...". sr. 
·d •• i",od to kill ~topl.; th~ rln ... r~ u .. d ror legitim.t. hunting or rctroolio" 
ftc:liYili~ .or rOt lelf«f{,Me'. n 

Mu.h of the <onlrQyeroy ov .. the elItent 10 whi,h trimlMI. p.efer til ... 
IIrearms 10 (ocused on Dlternal"·. inl"p,etlllioM of the .lIlIilablo &lal;.t;.s. 
Dala MO nell calle.t..<l. 01 Ih. ".tional I.,el. on Ih. tnak .. and ",odol. of 
[ira.rmo involved in <T!rnll,o' incid.nl5. 'I'h. onll' national .talisli .. n,·.llobl~ 

C Phillip McGuire, ,epresent.n,e, Handgun Cont,ol, Inc .• Scno'. h""rinc. 
p.364. 

, Schumer. Chari ••. Romarks in Ibs Howe. CO/lil", .. iono/ll",ord. Daily 
Edilion. v.131. 0<t.11. 1!l91. p. he h'4. Also Huo\1o •• "'illl."" Rc!mnrks In the 
Hou.". Ci>hg",,,,on<ll R<cord, DDJly F.dition, v. 131, L' •. 17. 1991. p. BS036. 

'G,.osley. Chorlcal::. Remsrks In lh. Se,."I •. t"r . !wOIIal nttord, nally 
Edil!on, v. 1M, ],loy 22, 1996. "" S61H. Al .... II"t~h. ' .Tin G. HCII1.,b in the 
S ... "I •• C""Sressi01wl Record, Doily F.dItion, .... 13~ • . doy 23. ;990. p.66789. 

.. McClull!'1 JRmva A. RoetnDrb in thc SenDte. CtJngl'nsiDnal R«ottI. D..ity 
Edition, v.136, Mny 23,1990. p. SG1S3·9:i. AI<., neporl on n.R. 4225. p. 20-21. 

" McClure. J~",... RemDrko in the SonAI .. COnll"· .. iollill IIcc.rd, Dolly 
E~iti.n. Y. 136, Moy 22, 1990. p. 66151·52. t· .... o.p ..... on the exI~nl 10 

whi:~l1 conr~tecl ·f'Unull wenpon!Ji" we~ obl8:ined legllll}' or lilt-gail,. in on!! 
juri,ditUon (Onl<IBnd, CnUfo,n;n) "'.; DeConcini, Denn;s. Remarks in Ih. 
Senate. Cane", .. ;onol }Iaor". Dnily Edilion, v. 136. May 22, )990. p. S6753. 

"Volkmor.llnrold L. nom.rko in 11,.11."". Cctnll,,·s.iannl lI<ro,,-I. Dnily 
EdltiQn, ,'. )31, O<loIJor 11. 1991. p.lIS023 . 

" Ibid. 
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.11 [h. ",.Jr. •• ond b!Odel. of fl.ClIrmo thaI.", 0' mighl have boon " •• d by 
<rlminat •• r. dl1llm f.om the Ii .... ''''' Ir.<ing 'yotem odlI1inbltor.d lJy Ihe 
Uuroau or Alcohol, TobllCco 6nd }',roarms (ATF). '111 ... IUlti.li"" indiul. thot 
c~il11inals use the 5elniautOIt'lslit firtJllttAS in qUMUon muth len often the~other 
mak .. or mod.l. of [ire."... However, on the bula or 1\ ,",111p1e or d.tn 
collectod in HISS ond 1989lhrou):h Ihalracing 4y.tcm.lh.~ was then =plrad 
to Ibe numb.t of ""eh Rtt.r"", 10 the civilIAn morktl, •• Ieded IJUIk.G ond 
mod.l. or miJil.ry·.lyl ... ",iBu\omaUe nr •• rm. were le.,od n\Of' frequont\y 
th5lln Cllhet1l~ 1.ll .• the numbtr (Taeed W.(t..!ll di&proportionDh (0 their g~n!J'81 
" •• n.blnty. AI.o, th.,o ore indl,alion. tbol police de"".tmonu ill certain 
c<lI. nUJDltioo ba" ....... unt.nd ~n in".",ingnumber or~ucl. firearm~ In r.,onl 
)'taUi tlthen. howenr. Tcpbrt N!lntiv~y rOY;. 

In aMilion to cOllet-I'll with the axl.ent to w~th criminllis ha\"C wed th~e 
Ii«,,,,,,,, lome h ..... en.t.& Ih.~ \boy""," pnrticulorlyo;gnln.8Jl1 ri.k> to ! .. iety 
1Io0.0u •• Ihoy oro cflJ'obl. of Ilring ",nny .hall In ropld .",,_.iol\. Police 
JOjl'.'HI\1I.ti"e. h ••• tut/rood thai I .. ,. <.p.ol~y DUlJ:ll%ln •• _bl<> orreodeTlc" 
prolong .hoat-<lult, in tfred, 10 "pin down' .m ....... While Ih. dong!!' oC.,..,h 
"fi .. li£lIu' cannot be d;'mWod, tlll!fe an! no nalionol olalltUc.o <>n tho n"robor 
<>f 'hots fired by crimin.l. dU'i"ll ony gl •• n intidenl. SOI1Ul partial dola mighl 
be .~all.b1< f,o .. 1 .... 1 police dep.rtment.. Fo' ""omJ1lo, In .. ol5<:union ofihe 
~ol .. m. and ,o!. of f"e of minlPQ'·.tyJe •• mln"lomali, flroarm •• a~'Y Kltek, 
criminology j><or .. ",. ond DUtl.o. of '.\'0",1 publl.alion, all Il .... "rms coutrol, 
ropo!1ed Ihat-o.cordinK to " New yo,k City Police Deparlh •• nl 
,ludy-".U.p"CIs lirod on average <>fonly 255 U", .. "'n 1989 durin!:' aU .. tIu on 
.,.>«1 polic. olf",« .. " Klecl< foll<>w.d Ill ... d",~ wilh ." ....... meal .f tho 
£1otf!nlial rilk$ or th~e firearms: 

On Ih. olhor hond, if hlp,.Yolumc gullS did botoh'" popular an><>ng 
criminal. in til' future, Ihl. could {hang. ror lb. wo..... Fu,llwr, 
olthough [· ..... ul! ,m .. "lore nol unlqudn anyone "[their 81\ribul ... 
th.y or. unuttJol, although nol uniquo, in ,"",bimn!; Ihel.thnlilY of 
rin .. ,,, potentinll,V lar, ... ,nmunitiall<Rl'"city, and ~ lri~h r~te ornro. 
II i. JlOS,lbl<lhallhe ",nnbin.Uon of ali Ih,.& ~t\ribul •• could lin •• ~ 

" I'ar ~ .. n,pl .... luUmon}, or form.~ I'D! RS ... t John F. Hanlon. Jr. ill 
Son_Ie 1I •• ring, p. 68·76 ruul t .. lhnonl' of pall,. om .. ro in: U.S. Congrc ... 
llou ... Commltl •• on the Judiciary. SubtommiU •• on Crime and CrIDllnol 
Ju.[;': •. S.I.cted Crime .. ~: Prc,·tnlian .tld 1'<Inllh .. onl. HOIlrincs.l02nd 
Cong, 101 S ..... Jun.12 and July 25,1991. W""hlntloll, O.S. Go,.t. Print. Olf

7 
1~!lI. p.2!i6·2!i9. 

11,,,0£\0< <itod as 1Ic>u •• Jun.12 or Hou •• July 25 bearinto. 

I< KI .. k, Gn!)'. l''';n\ lIlonk! Gnns nnd Violoru:c ill Am .. i .... N ...... York, 
Aldi .. " d. GnJ)1.." 19111. P. 78.19. 

1I., •• n., <ll.d ., I'oinl monk. 

Cl\s·G 

c,iIM'anhancin&, clfcd. greater IhAll tb.t g.n.,OItd by OflY on. or tho 
attribute •. " 

Kl~k'8 <on"rtl. awo ... imll .. 10 th .... oxp, ... od by • reprt:",ntativc o[ 
Handgun Contra!, Ino. in 1989. loA "oted by Phillip McGuire. Lnw Enr .... m."t 
Ad"; •• r rOT the organization, Ihe IhlYOl pooed by tbu~ ron4n1l!l j. tho fl' •• t •• ~ 
concorn, nal n ........ rny u,., •• tonllo whi.h they o.re used by crltl1inol" 

W. OgT" witb the Nallo",,1 Rill. Assoclatloll that as .. ,,11 wtllporu 
righl now pl~y Jl omalJ tolo in 0 •• 11111 vi.lent mm •. But ht the band. 
of the ";olent crlmln.l, Ihoi< hnpRct iJ dev .. lalinr, as .... hove heard 
h.",lodO)'. Handguns, <OJI'ld.llyS.lurdoy o;&hl.peci.Io, ott .Iil! the 
moolon.n ...... d weapon byerlmlntol •. 10 

In odd;I;." ,to atimul.1inl! legislative aclion, th. pore.piion Ih.t thue 
nrC$ilD6 POlr! grl:!nteor tialal then bmefiLs to ;locioty fhr.oogh crlrnlnnl mi9use: 
Dlay, at .... t .... 'ding \0 ont! author, b. rolli.iellt ground, fD' li.bi1ity 
complaint. nnd litigatIon dl,ectod 01 ",onuf""lurtr. end dul ... .n 

Available!! atntbHr. on the trimjnflll uPO I or po!Jlbll! tne8.!llJre:l or lurh U5~, of 
t'he!ll! fi["(!RTIU~ ate prc.lenlr!d bp.:low. In n.dditlon. brief fIIUmlTlOnes are pr~tnled 
or the di.p,oporlionnlily tepo,l rererrod to In tho dobat. (publish.d by the Co. 
newopapor chninl and <>f 01\ alt.,nallYe perSpective on cri",;nal'pr~(er<'ll<l!- fa, 
th .. ., fiTearm. (j1ubll.hod by th.l'.tlon.1 moo "",,<lalion). 

" Thid, po 79. 

" \Iou •• H.oring. 1I. 2.5. 

Il lIo ....... il •• Joshua M. Konoy v_ ItC. lndustric.o, A c..u .. oC A<llon (or 
A".1.l1~ W .. pons. Unn-'e,oll), of OAyWn lAW Rev;',,', ~ol. 16. FAll 1989: 125. 
)39. 

A r.r..,mdum"n lhe N6tion'~ nrsl Utblrttyp,ovis;on re&ordln&th ... f""'In' 
... .. approved by Dinrlcl or ColUIIllnn .... ident" on N""omb ... 6, 1991. This 
tifgisll1lion, D.C. Act 8.2.89 .. would hold ntnnlJr~duu~rs. hnporl~rs 0[' dl1f\ll!fS Dr 

-lU5AUU WCl'pons· linb(e for -direcl nod tOnseq~lltiBl darnt;.£:~$" froln injury ar 
doplh •• usod by tb. ap",m.d li'fArm'. 

( 

.( 
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.·e<lcrol JnJorMnllon 

ATF ~Tacitlg Sy<tCDl 

ThQ only aignir.,,,,,1 notlon.l datn on 100 In.kcB end moll<>l." of li"Drmo 
thai may havelH!tn u .. d ir <rimos p,~ tho •• general.d by the firearm trDeing 
program ad",inioter.d bylh. National Tracing Center ofth. nun .... of Altohol, 
T.boce<> end J>;reann. (AT!'), U.S. neparl!IlOnt of the Tr, .. I1IY, At thQ r0'l" .. t 
or local, Stnle or Fed ... 1 (or, nn <><, .. i.n, inlornatio".1) law enforeement 
olr",., .. Ih. Cent.r cDndue,," a ""cch to det.nnin~ the p~tt<rrl or .. wnol1lhip of 
n Hroorm, Btorting rrom the man"facluroror itnpotil!l 10 the point at which Ihe 
trACt W8ll1 Tlil:qu""ed. Record's mllintalnl!d by dealer.! provide informntian n(!ooed 
10 Ita"" tho H,CIlrm' through lice"..,'. to the fir.I individual purchaoer. 

l,nw ~nrorcem.nt om .. r •• ub",lt Iraco rcqu .. ts ,,, tho ATF through DDO of 
rDUr mo.n ... I~I.ph.n.l<adcd orregular), mRU, fa:< tr.".",I,,!oll. or Ihrougll the 
tE"lex conned~d to the ATF com:llunitation .c:t-nttr~ Each trMII:!; rcquo~t is 
assigned n uniquo number and .nl~red 011 n trace form (ATF .' 7520,6). (Rofer 
to Appendix B Cor a copy of the ronnl Upon ."l1Ip~tion or <den [rate nquut. 
tho information written on ~ch trnce Con. i. enlored into the ,latab .... '['he 
sy.tom;' .... il)' used by om"" .. in nny lnw Ol1foroemenlagency, as de."lbed by 
ono ATF omoial in a rc«nhymposiunl before locol poli •• eblofs: 

'fhii .~rvice. is cDst .. rrelle (to requesting agencies], TequirlE!'& no 
ooDl1uitmont ortn8.1lpower, dooJ. nat t:nlis\ yaur agency in B task force. 
ond do.,.not ~.n.r.l. paporwork." 

!Wse.rebor. 00 ... tUrn loth. NIT tr""in~ data for infonnatiol1 on thelypu 
oftireanm used 'by criminals bocnLJ5e the:y iIIre: the only nationwide infcrmflticn 
on 6pf!l:!ifie makt'l'Of fire*rrtL"J which hB"'e, rorone reftSOllor another, come to the 
aUontion or law 4Inrorcement Bgentie5~ Itowe"t'erJO (00 hoeing .ys:tem dDt. mny 
pr""cnl DB unrcpr •• entoll.e plclur. of too typo; of firc~T1TI5 actuolly u..,d by 
<timinals, n.""un thO)' hove b •• " u .. d inlhe curront <lEb.t. Rod in thc only 
rede .. l courl deci,;oD On tho i .. u .... end ",iIIllk.ly b. "oed in r"l\lre debul .. , 
B .ummery of Ihe limi!otion. ofu"ng Ih. ttBdng system ror .tati.ti,nl purpo,.,. 
" Included in opp.ndix II of tht. ,eport. 

I' The term ·rn.k.to,s emu mode)," refers lo dM5~:I or rhearnls thnt lite 
id~l1tilied by 1I1DI1Urflclurt1 rf, by mlln" or numb(:r; i).g., ,tN.·)'5, MAC lOt AKS or 
AKM, tttnorlig othtrl'. Thll Altnlinii:ilr.llttllll's importnlion bnm., by compnri.ion, 
u •• d tho term "lypo.- inn •• d of -make. and .00<1<1.: 

" Conklin. David n. lI.murk., Th. ~;ff"liv.nc" of Gun 'I'r.,illl:' Th. 
Poli," Chief, vDI. 1.11. M.,. 1985: 72. 

M Gun !louth, In<. \'. llrao)" 8n }". 2d 858. 

cns.s 

Trod", .'i~:;" Fr'M 19S~ through 1989, ATP r",,!'Or-dod to 
'ppro%imalely ~O,OOO hocinl: roqUe,!$ e •• h <",cntlar ye ... In 1990, tho totol 
numbor of roque.ta ;ncreosed 8pproximMo!Y t .. "nly pelt.lIll~ 41.110. Dr Dll 
11,~ann. I .. "d each y~.r during this period. ('.IlI 7 to 11 por •• "t pre 

•• ."ioulomolic firearms ( ... Identified by tho An") thot <ould be lubJoct 1<1 
(urther control.. (The Imp<lrlation of ... !ain m~~~. Bnd mod.l. I. already 
bann.dj 'fable 1 pt ... nt.e aunUMI)' dota on tho totol number of ATF troe.' 
cDlUpltlcd Bnd the number or •• IIIi.~tO'".ti. miiltal), •• tyl~ fl ... rm. idonUn.d 
In those trAcea fOT lhl!1I1! five- r-alendar )'tl!lri~'tl 

TABLE l. CoI:Q,PJ-tUon d TTroON til ~ SumauVor;a:l.llC- flHUl:tLl
Io 

to ToI!)tal ATF TnIDM. 19so.19* 

CDlmdarytu 
'1'ov.l tl'\,l.l\\Lou 

of1raCK 
'\l.l.t*" on 

c.rwnl5C!ntiD.\!Joal.l.IU::s 
P~r«at 

of •• to! 

lSW ................ 39,roo ............... 2,1~ ................. 7 
19S1 ................ 35,100 ............... 2.m . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 7 
19U ...... _ ......... 3',~)O ............... ~,023 .. .. ... .• .... .. II 
196'J ................ ~ t,M7 ...... , ........ ~,I&l ................ 10 
1m ...... ___ ....... ~ ... <41.100 • __ •• _0 •••• ' ••• 3,35'2. _0 ........ , .... _,. 'i' 

I Sp('clf~c mAoC't.lnc! mDdd. as i~tn.jrK'd. b:71t~ ATf. 

So\1n:.: u.s. 'Df}lnl\ltm.,r .h~ TI"t'M'Ury. (l.'IltdU or NC'Oho1. 7o'bf~.and Firor.lrnU. Fsrun:t"..1 
T:rolCin, nrant'h. 

Sin"" 1986, flrea"" tracing> ho"" I:<ncrally i"c", ... ed, TIl. :gr.at •• t .""uo! 
incrfAU In the numoor of lrnce reqtluWl on en firconns (}C'(:urred during the 
Ihree me'! .... "I y ... s •. a 13-perccnllnrrD.'o from 1958 to 1989, DnD • l~· 
pelOe"L inc,...,.. fronl 1989 10 I99/). lly compnrison, from 19S!> to 1987, t!J. 
"umbl:r of requ .. ~ doclin<d by 12 po .... "t. and Crom IlIS7 10 19S5, it il1<1'o"OO 
tive pC!rcenL 

Th&J'lMporUon ofl.nlce r~qUlts1.9 oni!-rnla\l\omnLil!' hlili~r)'.st}1~ flI'eam\!i hna 
nucllrol.d during thot p"riod. From lOSS to 1987, ,""h,t,,,,,,,,, d..,linoD 16 
p .... nt; from 1~B7 (0 1988. they illcr ..... d by 76 porCelli; (rom 19118 (0 19&9, 
Ihoy l"crC/ll.d by 3 ptrccnl; and, fran' 19S9 to 1990, they ~."IIl'~ by 19 
pt!rccnt... Throogho\Jt lhie perIod, tht! selected fltminutoml1tic: firearms h,Q\'C b~l!!n 
tho .ubj..,1 or .aven 10 <I",'." pcrcenl ofth. Ir •• es condu,l.a ... e1, JlMr. nola 
ror )991 Wf!l"~ not n ... ·aitabl& at thi;, writing. 

"Dot8 111 'I'.ble 1 and 2 Hr. b ... oo •• Ioly \Jpon il\r~rmlltion providod by Ih. 
ATt', 1'h. ,clochon Df(h. op.ciue typ •• nnd modol, of.omi.utmlUltit lir.nrru. 
v.·~r~ len to tb~ O''l:'I1.ty',e. dlsC:i'~tio!1. 

{ 
"=" .," 

( 
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It milt b. Nguod tho! Ih. dotllnf [n chI numb or of lro ... G( rnllh .. ry .• tyl~ 
•• ",i.ul<,mnti<: nr<Ann. from 198910 19$IJ io nUrlb'J",bI", in pari, to th. 1989 
importation I .. n. I~ ahown in table 2. below. Ih~ hllmbor of t<:rI.o;n imparled 
semlaulomAlic I'lrtAnllllrartd in 1990 d.oIinod from the n\lmbor Ineed in 1989. 
1I0w ..... the im!"'rtollon bon I. not lhe only ,eunn IrA"" on mllltary .. tylo 
Iir.8nJl1 hnw declined; Ih. numh<r oftrae .. on Iwo dOIn<.H ... lIy m.nuCa,tured 
TiiI .. (tho A1WjlM16 and Ch.lIIliM2 tarbln .. l hoyt .1 •• d,oPP"d. 

Nol all of lh. r. .... rm. in 'luulion hove b.." Ih. Bubjed of fewer lrsw. 
TrllCU OD Ih. Mini·14 riD. hn •• ri~n (8 percent from 1989 t.o 1990l. With 
regatd 10 <lamulit bondgun" .inte 198'1, Ih. numb .. of TRG.9. tr~d h.u 
l'iplod • ...,.J IT.oC .. on MAC 10 and 11 hondgun,ln'rtu.d by 111 pet<M'l1. FrG'" 
19&1 throuGh 1991), _'On flrtltta typ .. hovo m<>it froq"ontly boon BubJ_,1 to 
lroco f0<l"""'. In.och ye .. , ai. typc.··'!'EC·9. All-l6/Ml ij, Ml(Jh,(U (MAC 10 
4nd 11), U.i. !IIinl H ~nd M1IM2 ra.bin .... ·w.re t,a<.~, with fow e>I<.pUQns, 
more rroqt .. nl!y than at"", typo •• A .cyellth typ.-v.rinnu. H.led und .. Ih. 
AKSJAKbI .~t.gory (MII"r of wb!r.h ore th·mon '<trojan. of th. AK·~7) .. w •• 
lr.crd ronoi,u,,,,bly more rr~u.nll'y .. <I> yM' rroDl19B~ th",ugh 19l10 thon ia 
1986 or 1987. (Ily 1990, IrodnfO on I"""" ,in .. in" ..... d 4~8 p.rcQI DVor th. 
numbo. I •• ,w In 1987.) In 1990. Ih.oe .",·In type. ~.eounled ror 88 porunl DC 
lh. .oml~uloJ1lQt\c military·aly!. fire«nn' Irom 01 the ''''I''''' or low 
""Com>mcnl "J:end,., (up Crom 78 "c .. ent in 1989). 1'h. data In 1'able 2 IIl'1l 

tonk,d .«oNinl: 10 1990 Ita,~ fesult •• 
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TADL& 2. }.Tr'Tr6td orCutMn ~[lfIIu ... m&tiJ: FId"f.&raI.I,.· ]O~·lm 

Numbir tuotd .nd pcr«l'I.t c( allluch rll~ ~ udI )"t.f.t 

1~i(J 1961 \9!8 19!~ 1990 

MN1U(II~tur.r:.ypt No. ,. No. 

---

No. ~ No, 'l- No. ~. 

'fEC.9 ............ 2l~ .... ~ ... "'~ ..• 11 ... 620 ••. 1~ ••. ~~ .... t7. ... ttL •••• 22 
NIOMll .......... 333 •.. 12 ... 31i ... H ••• 622... 1~ ••• W •..•. 120 .. , M1 ..... 17 
Mi., H ........... 338 ." 12 ... ~1, •.• 12 ... 323.... 5 •.• Jig ••••• ~ .... ~21..... l3 
IIR.IIIMI~ , .. ...... "7 ... 17 ... 333 ... 15 ..• 691... 15 •.. 5.9 .... 12.... .00..... l!! 
AKS'AICII .......... 52 .... 2 •• , G1 •••• 3 ... 412 ... 10 ••• ~2J .... 10 .... 3'& ..... 11 
MI'M~<or~ ........ 3%G ••• 12 ... 2.."0 ... 10 ••• SlG ... ~ ••• 299 ••••. 7 •••• ,G ....... " 
U.z1 ................ 4.2' .... J(' .... 33.1 ._. l~ ••• 4S1._. }:2: ••• <11,(8 •••• 11 •• _. 116 ....... 6 
H"K 91.1n.1U ...... 111 .... ~ ••• It~ .... 5... 1~1.... 3 ... t~ ..... 1 .•••. 63 ...... 2 
KG9MG99 ......... 131 .... 6 ... Il2 .... 1 ... 100 •••• 3 ... 24$ ..... a ..•.. 11. ..... 2 
Volul\l~l"f'InIlrt'''ltdo •• !Ill ._ .. :3; ••• 81 •••• 3 •••• 96 •••• 2: •••• SO .•••• 1 ...... &~ •.•••• 2 
AutoOrdnan~ ....... 69 •••• 2 ..... 2G ••.• 1 .... ei.! .••. 1 •.•• 10 ..... • .••• - ST ...... t 
Strtt:l.Ifl'H~\\'» .... nla. ............. n.'tI ........... n.", ._ ••••••• __ 2li .•. " 1 .••.• 3-1 •••••• 1 
n"'~h'r ........... 24 ._ •. I ...... S ••.• 1 .•.. 13 .•. _ ..... !.I •••••••••• ~ •••••• 
Spa. ItIFIE) ........ 27 .... 1 •.• 51 .... , .... 57.... . .•. iJ ..... 2 ..•.• 19 ...... . 
FrathtrEnttf,PrlKa ..... 0 ..... 0 ...... ? ••.••..•.• 6 .... _ .••• n ............ 13- ..•.•• L 

F.uc:DtiaJ Ann.!; ••••••• :Ill ..... 1 •• ' l5 •••• ] •.•• 10. ••• . .•. l" ••• , ... _._ ... If ...... .. 
~~..,\rlque-NfJ.kmllle .. __ 9 ".10 _._ •••••• n. ___ ...... 9.1 __ ."'2 ..... 11 ..... _ .. 
D ... ~wao ............... 0 •••• 0 .... 0 ...... 0 •••• 28 .... _ .••. 9 .•••• • .. _ •• - .I •.•.•. 
CflH:o(.'22:Qr~hnm) 'O •• ' I) ...... Q ..... 'I .......... 21.... .._.22 ••••• 1 •. _ .... 1 ......• 
V .. lrrt!l._ •• _ •• _ .•••• lSi .••• 1 '2G •••• 1 •.•. 1-4.... • .... It1 .- •.• ' .•••.• 3 .••.•. 
Pon,..;$; ............. 'O •• l~ •••. I .... 10 .......... _. 9..... . .•. 0 •••.• 0 ...... n' .. 
M~tU:m-tf.IU!I ........... ~3 ___ .2 ••• 41 •..• 2 .... Ga._... • ..... ~ .••• ~ .... ___ n;f ... 

Tol<>h ........... ~1~ .. 100 • ~.m .. 100 .. 4,OZl ••• 10(1 • 4,IM ... 100 ••• 3.352 

• sp«ir..e m.lo:M .rut L'KJdili. N idolUlfl..d. 'b,r tile- ATF'. 

II [..tiSIlb:.tII on~ p:«'C'n'. 
So'lt-ct-:. U.s. D!-p::nlmml 0{ tht' TI'(.M'dry. Du:rt.ao\t ~ ,urob.~. Toh&tN.nne! firt'l1Tm$.l-'~rarr;a 'Fu.<1p, Hrant'b. 
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Jo"D! Uniform Cri,.lr R~port. 

NntionlL inromlathm on the (riminpl u:tt 0( fir~lIrD\$ is complll!d through (he 
UJ1lfornl Crlm. ll~po,1lng (UCRI P'0&raJn op ... Led by !l,e Federal Duroa .. of 
inv .. li,aLion (FBI), u.s. Deporl"".,,1 of Justl... Tho UCR data Jdt!ntIfy 
eharacleriot!t. of fu .. """ u,ed In tII.:o .at.gori .. of reportod orr~n.oo: (I) 
reported homkidtstollnllilhd with firoarm.;'" sod (2) low .nforeem.n~ .mterS 
killod." The UCR dota on hc,nicid •• identifY the number ofvioUlno murder<d 
by Ilre.rms acrordlng to th. general (nto",,!o. of 'h.ndguns,· 'rille; or 
'shotgun; bIlt not medob or typ... Con,oquo"t1y, t1IOY o<1,,"ol b. ut.d 10 
dolorm;noth. oxlenllowht,h tnIlltary •• tyt ••• mi.uto~"ili. firMr"'" .ro uoed in 
hamicid.,., 

MorE' prrcili2 infurrnalion is colledcd on the nrCOfln!ll use:d toO kill law 
."forc;,m.nl omo."." incloding dala on lb. Inake (mnl\uf""lurer), .olih<lr ~nd 
n",del (or Iypo). T.bh! 3 provld.. Inl'o:lnoUon on lho humber of 14w 
o"forctmenl om..,,. killtd wlth .pecilled Ii,oarm. ror tho •• Iendor y.ars 1986· 
1990. 

TABLE 3, N'LII\\~r IIlr LR .. Ear'rffmtnt. 08'k:C:m KnIt4. 
by Ma\. or ).tt<'tl ~ .$tltcl.ld Stmb"IIt'Onlnfc H'f':I,rnJ, J9£G·l9"'.tO 

MXi'llr'(lUrtC('1!1~ 

ToW 1<Iu..l .... 1Il, 
:1U111f1~4rm 

II1i6 IV!? l~Si IV6U J_ 

lfi2 _____ .61 ••• _. '1G • __ •• S~ .. _ ••••• SG 

Mini·]" •.• __ .... ___ .• _ •. _ •.•.••. 2 .•••••• 3 ... __ •• 1 ..•••• 0 •••••••• -0 
H"''<!'',r,K«b93 ................ 0 ....... 1 ...... 0 ...... 0 ........ 0 
N'?d~1«hAKS .•...••...•.• -0 ••••••• J ••••• _ (I •••••. no_. _____ 1 
I'Jaintfifldttlt\til-e, .......... __ .•• _ •• .0 ____ ••• D ___ .... 1 ... ___ n ••..•••. 0 
AR·I~ ............... , ......... 0 ....... 0 ...... 2 ...... 0 ........ 0 
Rl:II&,!rULrl:Jinr .. ____ • _____ .• ' _', ,_ () ._ ... _. _ D __ 0" _ J .••••• 0. ••• _ •• _.0 
lJlth-C-tW .. ,mJMlc.o.clil1t .•.. _____ (1 _____ •• 0. __ . __ 0 _ •• __ • J _ ••••••• 1 

1£C·9 ......................... 0 ....... I ...... I ...... 0 ........ 1 
MACIO ........................ O ...... 0 ...... 0 ...... 1. ....... 0 

S'tlbCa' ....... , •••.• , ••••••••••••• '2 ........ 6 •••••• G •• a .... 2 ••••• ~_. 3 

~: US. Do:parlmt'nl of J'lslic:~. F"deral nur~.nu of 2UYMtigatlon. Uniform 
Crime ~porls, \"1trioos yc.nr.s. 

2' U.S. DcplIIlmt!'nl or .Juslice-. Pcrlf"rnl Buttll1.t or 1r)"'1!.sllgftlion. Lnw 
~':llrt.orC"Cm~nt Offic(!r, }(iII(ld find As5pulh,d, \'fI[1011S yt'nrs. 
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SinCe Informallon 

Few Slale·le",,! dota Brc nvailable on the 'JOC <If miIlIOf)· .• lyl •• ~mi!IlJwmnti. 
fireann.:-Jn g.moral, Statc. <oIlod .tall.II •• from Io<al law .nfo" ..... nl 
agent'" in .",ord • .,.,., with procedur •• deyeloped bj' Ih. Fill. SOllie Stat .. . 
howevtr, ha, .. att.mpled ta .. bto.in more detail.d in(Dnn.UDn. '1''''0 Slal •• 
(CRUrornlA and }"'Jorida} have: conducted .apccilll aurycYli or law enfarcement. 
ag'mdt'JJ. on (he UB~ Dr th~.IIe firennn9: by trimine.!s. 

California. 

A OUrYOj' .. nt~ 10 "all' 4.95 lAW enro,,,,,m'nl ngend •• in California Bought 
inform.tion"oo Ihe nature and •• tent of the Uf. of aalllulL type weapon. and 
""".d,o(f .I.olgu". or .in.s by gong .12mb ... and olher «imina! olf .... I .... • 
during th~ t ..... o IIlonth. 01 No, .. mber and Doocmber, 1988." n.spond.nts 
retllrned '2.0G surveys. p raspona~ l.6t& of 41 ptraznt {rum jufiBdic:.tions 
r"prc .. nting DpPfollimntoly 65 p<toenl of tho Stat.'. pOpulo!!on. 

UmilcJlion:J or'Cautions. Fi{\.y-nine percent ofpolentlal..-tJponde-nt4 did not 
providr!' inrormDlion. The omll.ston t;lf tllronnalion from thai proportion or 
survl;!Jed Is\\' ",nforclemoot Dg(!m:i~s orgul\bly railell doub~ 11:5 to the utilily tlflhc 
data. It may he .oonjeetl,lr.ed thEil Aurvttycd tlgtnciu did nat rc&pond for Ylirious 
rillUon'J Including: (ll insufficient .!lBff or rof'I.0UrCU to take tbe time to 
tomplr1'ln lhe; quutlonnakQ; (2) in81lm~hmt cone-ern with the! qu~stions bc!in.c 
o9ked, ;'e.lhe lircpnns in qut!.alion wl8re not n ligni!i~EU1t iesuei 01 (3) n gl.:!oe-ral 
disregud [or i\1rVC'y ftnu:orth infotJnslioll requestD. As no InfonnDtiDn is 
B\".e.ilab!e on the nonorl!l!lpondtnbt il is not pO.3sjblc: to, disc4;!rn whethtr the 
inrormBtioD obtained from tht!- 21UfY~ is repro!entntive or aD -or most Qr thl! lID'" 
enrorre",.n! 8genoi •• in the Stal •. 

Also, the qu[U)tito.tive IllrOrn\l\tion obtnined from this 9tin'ey is uol 
c:omrorabl~ to othc-r data included in l'hls: uPQrl. Dntn (rom lhe Cnlirornin 
~U;t\l'ey re~lTu'mt th(!- p(!rtenttlge of 8g~n("ies that lmaworcd the qut'stions. The 
ntRjorio/ of (h. tI.la in this COl\I:fe •• ionol !le •• arch Sen-I,. (CRSI ",port, by 
(ornp8ri!lon .. rnrusu on number .. of titl!!anns. 

PIfuclpol Fill/lings. r~ighlj'.ci8h1 ]lucent ofth. <osponOing ogenci •• reported 
-the .d.lenoo of nn ..... ull ..... pon(.l .ndlor .ho<[·oo"olled ehoLgun. or rm •• 
within their juri.diotic".:" Sho<1 barrelled shotgun. Or rm •• wore 'the trlost 
reporl.d "".1'00; or the '1lS."ult \\/.opon,· [d.ntiliod ill Ih. &u",ey, tho 
fonowing''''<I) type. werereported by.ight pe,cenl or moro "rill' r •• pond.llls: 
UU.~O po ... n!; AvtomRt Kali,hnikov (AK·~1)·32 po"."t; M,\C 1Q·21 po,celll; 

%C C."lifornin StpLe AssE'mUi)'~ Uudmnn. Cllf)'. A!lst!'Inbty Office of nC:.9rorch. 
A.,"ult We0l'0n& SUITey. (not dAtod]. 5 p. 

"Ibid, p. I. 
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All· I:;· 19 1' .... '."1: Mini H·ID per .. "t; MAC 11·9 porcen!; and TF.C·9-S percent. 
Other models were repor!td by four percent or rcwtlr of the respond.nlg. 

Other .IIUfVeJ' qUDlllionl ... ked TOBpanacnte. Rbout th~Jr perceptionB or the 
,gXlltenee Bnd di.trlbulion orthue firl!'anns. For 8l1tQmpl&, One quesUcn askM 
whelber th .... h.d boon '8 IlglIlO.ant )m' .... • In tho II •• of Ihc flr.arms ."'" 
t\le pBSlfive yePl •. Eighly·tm •• perceJlI reporled en increase "in tho type end 
frequency of\l8e· Ofth08C' fircartll8. Seven~l!et) pertent rt!port.erl no i",~reBBl!, "or 
more commonly. Jluch wcapoIlfl are cuttenUy not omong the ..... H.porw of choice 
of .rimin~1 off.nd ... in their distr""'·' Amlthe, ralat.d que.lion asked if 
• ...... I! "..,apono- ",.r.being •• I.cled '0. th.woapon ofcholco'!notoodorpiotols 
snd reva!von. In respon, •• thirtY·four ".rcent believed they were being ".ed ... 
repl .... m.ntG rOt pistol. .r te""lven. thirty·two pOTcent believed they 
'augmented, ratltet thBll <li'I'I ... d· handgun,. and thirty·ro"r pOl.ent .epottod 
the- ·l'ireflt11l problem was o .. ,',erwhelmingly hnndguru and rc ...... o ... ·et.s: ... 

Florit/.cz 

Seo!'" and Pu'I'Q •• pI SIIn .. y. Th. Florida As,nult Weapo"s Commission, 
.. tnbli.h.d l.y Statc '\8tul~, .urvoycd law enforceme"t airend.s in )'Iorida to 
(Onee! informaLion 0" tho typo. of firearm. ""d by criminal. from 1986 
through 1989. The Commis,ion di.trihul.d 415 ",,\'0)'5 to 1"".1, Stat •• nd 
Frde'-lil law enrorc(!mcnL ~gencies witbin tbe Stnlo. On~ hundr-ed find twenly~ 
.ix wer. returnid. 'ofwhl"b 107 provided alnUst; •• ! itlf<>rrn~tion: Oflh. tolal 
surveys returned in timt ror lnbulation. 39 Bgende-'i reported ·IUl e~pericnC'C 
wlth Ill!I:Jllult Well!lpDDs·" "'3 l!Iurvey:s contained no inrormation on the 'auault 
wcapons' Haled in the $tIPo,eY.3'"',loi nnd 25 had lome eXp~TtentO I.t.·Uh the 'flSSDult 
.... <.pons' identified by the Commis,ion. Pollowin!; tabulatiOJl or th. initi.! 
rE!9pon:se9, len additional surveys wqro r,ecoI\I.fd. 

UmllaU."s Or Cou/ion$. O .. ly thirly p<rctnt of th. 'Ut\·~} ... wore return.~; 
8t'!~enty l'errenL at the ",urve.)"(!d rcsponde-nts did not pro\;dto inrormntion. The 
ami:uion or information frem that propotlicn of sUf'\'c.,)'(ld law cm(cre.g.nuln( 
~genci •• nrguably .Di."" doubt as to tho utility of lh. ddA. 1L moy be 
conjectured lb.t .urv.yed agen.I •• dl~ not respond ror ,·oriou. t ........ ,. 
Including' (1) In.u!!ioiontat.rr or r~.Ourc •• to teko tI.e lim. to cQnlplele the 
que.lionnoirc; {2) insu!!i.lent ."ncorn with Iho question. being .. ked, i .•.• the 
r",orm. in q"eetion "-0,,, not fi .1gnillC8~t iss ... ; or (3) a gener.1 drsregard for 
IUn-cy r~I(!,Rt('h information requests. \Vithoul rraformAtiall on the non~ 
l"!'sPQJ'ld~ .. I.&1 it LS not possiblo tooiseorn wh~lht:r Ib~ infottno.tion Qbblined from 
the fun'oy ia r~(2ri!.stm\(ltiY(' ofa.U Or m03t Dfthc lAW ~nforce:1Uenl.acendcs in 
ahe State.. For t:tl:ilmpl~, note lhat tJ!\lll obtained Crom the MiRmi Police 
(Jepo'tment by i1", elL', !see tabl. 5) .re nol n~n.<lcd in the SWlot.bula!!o .... 
1~.erRu:!(! the tOlti l nuulbft or lnaiuuy·I:lyle I1reRrllls r~.p[)rt"d hy Mitnni to CRS 

'205 Accordiof! to th£!' author oftht' r.eporl, Mr~ Alh~tt JJarri5~ it i$ not pOMiblt: 
to A:tc(lrtnin wh<!-Uler or not th~~ rtospondcnt& hAd tiny ('~SH."rj(liH:~e wilh the 
fir{!.Arou: i:l qo(ostion. 
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for the yea« 1986·1988 ox ... d. Ih. numbor liltod by tho Slot., it .pr.'" lh.t 
the Stale total. pre\ida Incomplola informlltion. 

Abo, .. publi.h.d in the fmol t.""rt"ll .... d rompned I .. tabl. 4, bdow, tho 
final b:bulatlon. pr~vid. dote on lpeciftod ",ok .. Or mod.t., but not ell or tho 
.omi.utamnli. or f"U ollllKuUe Ii .. atm ..... ported to tho 00"",,100100. In 
additioll to a count or the- number or IpedJl(ld mDitary-.ltyle fil'ramul. many 
olh~r semiautomatic. or CuD B\lIoomllti.c. rir.nn.n:na Cmcluding ronvenions) wtre 
reported "ndor the ~M .. l cat.got," of bandgun, rin. or .hotgun. Fo. 
example. [ll addition to the oil: mili~ry .. tyl ... rnlaulolIllll'" /lreenn. '''p'''lod 
in 1986, r .. rondent al:"n« .. jdoIlUr,.d 117 honclgu"s, 4L rif1 •• ~nd 6 .holgun. 
nlo •• mi.utomatic firCllnns, It il not po .. ible. rrom th~ publilhed d~\.a, 10 
d.termi". the mok. or modo! or the .. firearm.. In th. obunco "f dot.iI.d 
inronn;l.tion on till: fireann! indud~d in then: ct!ntr.D1 catc.PJri~. it i3 po~!liblt 
that Ij:DD'Ii won' ,gmi.putCD1l1ltic5 similar in rundion or d~Ji.cn 10 thl!' ip~cin~d 
u:,ilitn.:y·.t,.l(' rtr~Brmll. 

Principal F"md;«C$. T~bI. ~ "r Ihi- reporl prf.oento Infor.l8\1on on Ih. 
IItpetira.c ulodels or -:'te8l'ma Ulro jn crim~s in Florida.. IU rlpor~d by lM surv~· 
TCllpondcnt3. or the lrixly~m typts or LG»;Ilult weapOns' cO'\"trtd in tht 1:UT\"e)'\ 
onl, th" .Ie"on lisltd in this labl. ",ere Id."lill.d by lh. I.", onforcc,nonl 
Dg",nciol ns hming bun ill~oh'ed in 'pedrll:"d crim~s. No Jr.5pohdfnL rtported 
the us. nr any or l1lO otlwr I1ny.fiye mod!;!1s:. /'cJ. noted abm"e, these "tatiMin: 
should not be !Consjdered repreuntativQ or .h~ "XJl~ri~Dces of Inw I:'rnoTC't'mlt'nl 

agond .. in lhe Stllte. 

---~--------.. --.--
n Swll! ofFJoritia. Commil!li!llot~ on .,.\ssoolt \\t('l1pLln~. U"porr:. (Tftl!tlhll!O${\l'. 

FlorIda] 19S0. 18 1'. plus "ppor,dico •. 

( 
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TADJ:~ 4, Stttc"Ud T)'P'Y of &mr.uton\l:U~ Firt.a.rml. U~ In. erlrn .... 

.Mlnul.a.c'UU'fit)l"f' 

Uti ..•..••..••••••.•... 
n:C-9 __ ••• '" __ • __ ... . 
TEem ....... ______ .... . 
mo. '. __ ' __ " ...... __ __ 
~n ________ . __ ... __ .. 
Mtal·H ____ .............. . 

SlrC'o1i .-.H~.r ilh.et""n 
~!I~ . 
AR·15 
T)l"~G 
M16?1 
J&KH 
Alt.70 .•. __ ...... . 
l'nLh'r~l ~nrO'('of'I· 
St'~TAt:'G 

Tllllf.~ 

Florid •• 19&(;·1919 • 

Ruuibu -or M!mi· an" (ull • .Iutcmath,t rifUfQt.a ttpott.f4 tACh ytU 

19E6 IQn ISS! IjUg 

500>1 r~u Stmj Full So"; ruB Scmi FuU 

1 ..... I __ .. . 
1. ____ 0 __ .. . 
0 ..... 0 .. __ • 
0. ____ 2 
I . __ .. t 
2. ____ I 

o ..... I 
I .. __ . , 
0. ___ • CI 
o •• __ • 0 
I) "'"'l: ••• ,_. 

0 .. __ • ,'-
0 ..... . 
o ..... . o • ____ , 

0 ..... 0 ... ____ • __ .. __ 0 ...... G ...... 2 
0 .... 1 ....... 0 ...... 0 ...... 8 .... __ 0 
0 ..... 0 ....... 0 ...... 0 ...... 2 ..... 0 
2 ..... 1. ...... 0 ..... 0 ..... 2 .. ... 0 
') ..... 2 ....... 1 __ ... 0 ..... I. ... 0 
1 __ ... 0 ....... 4. .1 ...... 3. __ ... 0 
0 ____ .0 ....... 0 .. 0 .... 0. 0 
0 ..... 0 ....... 0 .. 0 ..• O ... 0 
2 ..... 0 ....... 1 .. 1 .... i. 0 
1 ____ .0. _____ .0 . CO. 0 

1 ..... 0 ...... 0 .. 0 0 .... 0 
0 ..... 0 ....... 0 .1 O .... 0 
0 ____ .0. ___ . _.1 .. f) 0 .... 0 
0 ..... 0 ....... 1 0 .. 0 0 
0. __ .. 0 ...... 0 ~ 1 0 

6 ... 6 ..... 1 ... ~ ..... H ~, . 27 2 

, Tt.~,f.t-~ua .re .. ~"bl:r ofltmtWd U5e t.J .ppr~tJ\J.tC'lJ' c:...-o.~IHrd.J.()r,~r'~"tJ ~::Jn('i; dlcil'lo\ kU?,r.d: 1.0) Un 
S".!.f\-.y 

I Tr~ lt~m ·rlAl· • ..,t.o-:;r;a.I:(· md..:4K llru,:1:I!.Ii 1I1U'lLlr .. .uurL'd 1Ir:Ith tu:ll .utomaut' Ileuo."l U wt1J u 1('rn[.tuGm.a'tl~ 
c,on .... .uuJ 10 ruu atJtM;,1'&UC' Ooc-.I no: ll:d\ld, U1\\.·I'ra.:~f"d of ILr.,.arnu :hAuJ unJ.r l.o~.a .e.a~u. of ~n. 
t!l".. •• 0:" .. ~"O:i;Wl 

~ b lI<!dmOJ). 01.. rfS~:1 ".J.14d 1 t·u .. n~ '2 MIr.I·l·h AI tu .... :nu ·ot:h.r" :..'u.:J ~1";.A<'H1.n( 0,. r~lH.~t.oQ1,""~ 

s.~· .. Hr. rllKltb ~)r-~l:J:r....t. cl .s:.a~ tJ.\~!on c! uU:'U"J-f: A~'.lh \\,,..if1'~ C'(\r:\~.!IW10r. ftf.t.on. £·U<UH'L. ... 
SL1~~~:i~ T.tJIIIIl",.i.oMI-..". 19Hi P J:;~~ 
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In 9ddilion to lb. d~'" <.~.o\ed by tho Su.l .. , .om. information on Ihe 
fi .... rnrs In quoslion i. ovnilabl. from certain munkip.liti~." In lOme 
1"".1111 .. )'OlIn hovo reported B p .. "'r !lumbor of Ih ••• rl1 •• nno in recenl 
Y.'''' paTli<ul.rly from 1981 Ih.ougr 198~. On the olher hind, TOj>OIU also 
Indi •• I. tho' ttl.tr...,ly few oft"".' nT •• rma .r ••• 1zed or ... od by <thl11nololn 
olh .. hluniripoliti.l. Followillt or. brl.r.",nmarl<. of ••• IIAble otalle!; .. , 

It .hould be Mid that .tali.li"" drown from .om. of Ih. lou.l .. "oru 
prf:l!lt'nted abo ... e may C'Onrun thl1 ilW1t! of whelber the.se fire8Tma. BTC' "crimt 
guliS' bo ... u •• h,f'orm.Uon il nol a11Yt1)'l pr ..... led. or .njl.bl •• 0" protl •• ly 
wlll,h mlks or ",od.!. or. jndudod in the (ouDb!, P<Jr ... mpl., ... "'. law 
cnrO,."",trol omeial. may camid", ~1n1.uIDIJ\11!I. pi.lol. cop.bl. Qr""<l!pting a 
large nmmunllion feodingd~,e 10 b. • .. sault ", •• pon." whn. <>th.,..,""y not. 

Mton .. OhiD • .A news report cited befoTD Congers! included 8 TCrl!]'~nct to a 
r.por! thol, orthe ~OO gu.,. , ... lyw byth~Akron pollc ....... rlm."t •• ch year. 
'only8bQuiII pcr<ent could be cl .. ,ilied ......... ul! weap<lnJ. g.nerally donned 
.s .. mi.uromol;" ",no wilh I1IBga.in •• that etIrll' 20 f()undo or mo,.. and 1001: 
like mUi18ry ",e. pons:" When .. ked \0 confirm that .1-at.o",enl and provide 
mOTe CUITMt Information. thl! Akron police offiC'er who- wt.S eitcd in the IIIrtklo 
''''ted h. did nol mnk~ ouch e .t810Dlenlond noled tbol, in ",conly.o .. , Akron 
had aoen on incretL'q- In ·D..IIDUlt wt"Rponl,' many lKflUind in nnrcotii'~ 
In, .. tlgatlon .. 1·b. om .. r also not.d ,hal.t.ti,ti" on rlrtann5 re"'ved by Ih. 
depArtn'.nl .r. nol gon.rally .... iI.bl .... 

BoJlimo, "" CaunlYl ~{ClIJ·/OJ1d. lao 1985. t-wo "Q;oolt &tyltd \4o"(!~[lOns" (includfs 
[,.,.~0131 CtlI'bint~1 riOu .(lnd ahot.r;uhl) (nme into tht J'O!I:",cnicn or the poIiro 
''''p.rlmcnl; in 19S5, lho nUl1Iber inor .... d 10 ~ 1. Sl"'cific stalts!ico nr. nol 
B,;:.nRbl~. bul it was nolod Ihnt the numb •. r d .. r .... d in 1959." StanGli.> ror 

.. Data in thl. ,",clion We," obtaingd lhroogh a ••• rcb or publicnti0n3. 
hefulne rlXoTd~~ and JH:uonDI con1Jlc:t:8, lind not rrom ft, s,)"(mlll.tic e-frCtt to 
c;ollt!tL infilI1nation on CinHu'm ccnfiar:lIl1!:)ns in lot&lhie-s.. Th~y ILUt!' (\noonted 
sol.ly 10 pro,;do on indication .nh. ~'nd ~f information .,'~l!.bl. on the 1"".1 
lev(:l and l1r(!o not intended to .ntn"r fll • .Ii~mpl~ or d.la (or the n_tion. 

,. Boil •• , Rohorl. Polic. Gunning to Boo.I Odds. Ak,o' Oo.,on Journ"l. 
Mor. 13, 19&9.: A9. 

"Tel.plume con~,u"liQn \\;th SJ:t. Rab.rt Orrr<.,AkN>n !'oli« D<pRr1n)ont 
f2lfi·315·'2041J, Juno Ii. 1991. 

.!II Carol I"ric~, '['t'('hnic:ol Scn-itt'·,S Bul'~.t\u, Ul:IiltimoJ.(' !;mJlI(S Police 
Deparlment [301.SS7·22521, t~lr.phonC!- (:oItL"e'.ru.tion. J1II1~ 5. 199'1. ,,"(''''llrdioC 
(0 l..A1onard SUjY.!n:s\d, Chit:C.1'('.('hnicnt Stt~ki!Il1Urt'H'J. lhl'dccn:nsl':' itl ]959 it' 
nttrHrulsblf to the PTNidr:-nl's, importntion lu' .. \ rmd fn"'("tm~nt pC 11"I;islnlion 
r~q\lirinl: r~~SitrtltiDII of the! fir€!nrm5. 
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lS9D Ktl! not avail.bl. due to. rompu,", mDlfun<lion. l'rom JBnUlny 1 through 
OdQbor 1 of 1991, Ih. moot r~.nL infort08lion available Dl tho lIme of 
pubii<ation, tblrty.two .""h I1roanno hod be.n logS.d. 

Chi,_,_, IIIinoi.. Ststilli .. on <rlmln.1 UI. of mllltaty •• ty~ '"",iautomatic 
I1rc.rme .re not r~.dily avail.ble from Chico go. Howey .. , It baa boe" T~port"d 
thot, in 1911T, out of 3H holnicide. <.:omitt.d with 11""'011, 11> invomd 
·lItllliautomnUc pilltolltlueh IU the tr.dilionfll.45·um~~r Mmb.~'lyIc: wCtlpon: 
'!'he olh., '.ported Iy~. of (i,umu wne ... foUOWII; 'oIi!:hUy Ie .. Ibnn hal( 
(180 heDliridea) Involved .. volvo ... , four .l ... th, by derrinBo", .ight f,om .22. 
•• liber ,111 .. , and 20 d •• tho by shotgun •. " 

IklrDil. Mlohigon. On. Indl •• to, ot tbo lypoI or r.,~oml' thot h."" bMn u •• d 
ror .. imina! P"fl'O- I .. Dol"";t is avoil,bl. through B "P"d.1 Ir .... P,oJect 
undltltoken by Ih. A1'P .. -.dIM Detroit Poti« DtpOJ"tm."I. It should bo noted, 
however, thot th~ I,~c~ project opecifl,aUy fotuotd on mllitaty •• lyl. lirearnu, 
... d tb. r .. ul .. Mguablj' r.~t that ~pbujL or tho 1,226 lIreartnl 
ouc<~"Mly traced througllthl. atudy, 131 (16 ",,"onl) ..... r" • ..... "It ",.apon,· 
>ueh III Ih~ Moc 11 (90 lrac .. }, 'r"..e (51), Uzi (9), AR·16 (~), Mini·l1 (0) olld 
elvmon varlonb orth.AK·47INor;Il." type, 22 (tM •• J.'" 

District o{ c"IllInbia. A«arding 10 8 r~rt attribuled 10 " Metr<>poHt~n Polien 
D<parhnenl Uoutet1""I, "assault rm .. " were raroly eneounl.r~ by the pelt"" In 
1989," D.tailed -taU,ti,.) inform_Uoh on Ibe typ .. or fir.nnn8 '''''thoed by 
lb. palie. we .. not i:<I1orolty & •• i\alll~ unlil 1991 when .. new cl""oilicnlion 
• yol~m wOO .. Inbliohed. Under thr. oy.tom, ·rnilitary ....... ult _tyle" 
pillab. riOu, DOO ahotgunl Jlrfr counted ~pttl'lllely frolD Qtht"J' (jrcJlt'nl1.~ 

"n .. ktenwald, Williom. I'olito Nol. 6 III1,ity In Chlt.go. Chit_go'rribon., 
MAt. 20, 1989. 1'. 6. 

", 11.S. no"",tm."t ~f Ih. Tr ..... ury. Bure ... of Alcohol, 'J'obooco And 
Fire.,"". A'rf"JIIpn Fi, .. ,,,,,, 'J'roce· Project Dehoil. rWB5IlIngton, 199()) p. 
4. 

,. Jenkinl, Kunt Jr. c..1!. for Bon il<>.,[ ...... ult Rinc Sol ••. W~hinlllon 
Post, Mit. 6, ) 080: B1. 

"TI~ MClropolit&1l P~lio. DOjl.rlmenl dermition of·miliwry "",o\llt·.lyle" 
rlf'.,m. jmlude. lb.~ ·d;'tingui.hed by ,ertsin physic"l r •• tu.... I .. 
8t:miDlut<JOUltic ncllan only. including th(Ul;! with or (npnbJI1 .or a~fJ)ttn.G' the-
10,1:1" capneity/dct.eb,bl. mogn2inQ: .-""[u'os 00.11 •• tho .. I.t.n'~ or. plotol 
grip, folding .to,k, or borr'" .hcoud or" incl.ded: •• Iuounng. lini.h r. not 
,,,,,.id.red, howevc,. Stelfwith Ih. ~,rC1lfm' Identificntion Section ""t~ th.t 
160me or lht: fir(!orml wtre nat confi!cat.ed or uil.td by nUl' polk.o hl! cl'lmluol 
incidt'nl:ll. Som~ or thllt nrtnrms WC'n!' found" BOrDe' lurnoo In fDr destruction" 
domr ¥tert: vidim'" gut'll. anti othi:!u were u. .. ed in crhulnnt incident". S~.lTCC5: 
Telephone fO!)\"cf.Jntion wilh GCDrg~ \\1iIcon. Flr.elllfD\! "[dtmtifitsHon S~ttion, 
Motropolil .. " 1'0lkeOopattmont (721-4~16), Januol)' 21, HI!l2. 

ellS-IS 

Table tIo
J 

below, pres.mu alA(lilitA OIl th~ numb~r (If nreamla, thet (.orne inlO 
pas,eamon of the Molropolitan Polke Dop.rlrnl!nt durIng c.lend~r y .... 1991-
"Milit.ory/ .. ,.ult·~lyl." l'1>tAlr. ond .in .. <on.Hluted Ill ... pe .. onl or 911 tho 
firearm. received by the Police Dtport .. ,onl in /891. 

In addition, Oi;lcidofColumblaomcial. have provided InrormaliDn.nd have 
tutlfieil on.' I ... , two .. """io1\3 regarding Ih. luu. 0( r"rille, .onlroi!· 

'J}To< ofllrtMm 

'l'AlILI:~. Numbtr and 1)opo.r F'_ R«<l,«! i»' 111. 
Mtt~li""n P.;lUoa Depu1.mtn\ (Di4lrirt or Coh.J..mbU\ l~l 

:MWlruy}NoMlJU .'rlo 

N\lm't:.:t 

PU",," ........................................................... ~l 
Riflet: .................. ~., .... _ .. ~" ••••. ",,,,. _. _ ...................................... - 12 
Shatsu"" ....................................... .. • ••• .. ... .• .. ••.• 0 

S.M.,.I ...... .. . .. ... . . .... . .. .. ... .... ... .. . ....... .. ......... 105 

F\lUtllItClln'UltlNl ... __ ........................... ___ . ___ .•• '.--- _ •• -- •• - 3i 

Sba tt bu'reled 

/!ill.un<! ohOll:\lN ................ . ................. 13( 

St.andard~~1..1 

Re-voh'CH ..... __ ........................................................................ 1,331 
~mi&\Jl.t.Itl'l.tte)lltot .. _ ............................................. ---- l,""sa 
Ri!lco ............................................................ 115 
Shotgun- ..................................................................................... 3!1 

Cn:lll'ldiofal •••••••••.•.•••.••.•• ___ ................ ____ ........... 3,571 

N1;Jta: AlJ -clUzOri~ an ntld.lt\·.t. N(ln' (If tllr- thrtt Cull oIIutoc\ulc rn·ucms w*I. CQ~YW5iot\l. 

Sour(:lt; OMrtt' Wilton. Fir.an:na ~nt~c.aLion UnIt" M"lr~fO\il.l1L P[I!iaI Drpartnlcnt. JlU\uuy 
'21.,199'2. 

... T •• tilllOny or In,!",ctor Philip A. O'Donnell, Metropolilnn Polic. 
Dtp3rttJ'ltnt .pI: U.S. lIoun. Commiue,e. on Lhe Judicinry. Subcom~nittee en 
Crirn~ and Criminal JUl!lliec. Sr!I(!('~ .. d CrimIJ hSUfS: Prevention elm 
I'unbhm<mt. 1I"",;nl:>, lI)2nd Cong., 1st S .... , Juno 12, 1991. W .. hinpon, 
U.S. Oovt. Print. Orr., 1991. Po 312. and To,limony oreil] COllncil M.mrn.r 
\Vilholmina RolBrk 'b[!rOT(! the nOli"!:" Di!ltrict ofCoiul",lITll CommiH~oC!', NO\"IL~lr~bC'!" 
21, J991. 
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MI.",i, FlQrida. Dota en Ih. number or "!!Mault w .. pon." conll.""led by lh. 
Miami Poli •• Deportm.n! .,. pr ... nlod in toble 6. Th ... d.ol& were complied 
allh ... qu •• t .fth. Congr ... ionrtl Rue.r.h S,m, •. Appondb; eorthi. rl!J>Drl 
,.oLaina Ih. <ompl.1e Ji.1 of In.b. and model. of (oW ..... "A oubmitled by CRS 
10 lhe D'pertm."t. 'fbne moke. and modela in.lud~ It\ lbc requ.st wor. 
<hawn from "o,iou.legi.l.ti,e ptopoSlll' and !h<oullh 0 .00.<"" or th. lll~ .. llIro. 

TABLE 6. Numbn-.r Scl",1t<! Fir • .".. /.cquirt<! by 1M !>Iiomi Poli .. Do.,..,,,.,.... 191H900 

Mdtw/Z:odti 19M 1937 1988 1959 1900 

Coh:tAR-l$) ••• ___________ ._._ ••• l» • _. ___ 5 •.••••• "' ••••••• _ 2 ••••••• '2 
Y ••. N.LtOlJFAL.!JJI.FN"CJ ••••••• G •••••• 1 •••••••• 0 •••••••• 0 ••••••• I 
lI",kltr& Koch '9I,~3,'UJ ••.•.••.•• 0 ...... 0 ................ 1 ..••••• 0 
WULH:("rEc.St.7F.c.m •.•.•. __ .• ~ •••••. 'iii _ ••• _. ~.&_._ •••• H •.•••• U 
MACUO.III ••.••••••••.•••••.•.• 2 ...... , •••.••• 1 •••••••• 1 ....... 0 
1l.",,«>tSKS) ••••••••••••••.•••• 3 ...... I ••••••• $ ......... I ••••••• I 
S.W,O.ln4:u.&lrl_(CohrAy). _____ .••. l .,_._.0. ___ • __ "' .• ____ •• 5 ........ 2 

UZI tCubin.' ................... 3 ••.••. ? .•..•• l1.S •••••••• 1 ••••••• 3 
1!..a3,."un.lndw,'ri .. [CdiC'G) _ ••••••• 0 P.· •• · 0. _____ .0" ________ 0 _______ 1 
~itap" 1.1., ltd. . 
(Samob Scmplool. .••.••.•..•.••.• ~ •••••• 0 ••••••• Q •••••••• 0 ••••••• 3 
SptloJ/l.14IMII ••••..•••••.•.••. 0 ••.••. 0 .•.•.•. 0 .••••••• 0 ••••••• ~ 

ToW ................................ 2? ...... 61. .•..•• ~ ••••.• 29 

S4'dtI!lt'~ 8&':. A4ri~ z.iadtn, Mit-mI PoUoe Ptpartm1nl, Praptrt,r Unit. 8M AppOndu. C of I.liliI 
r-tpOft for. luU linerrbt! md.~ and toodtla ornwurr.a ,lIbraitt2od to lhlo!' ~~L 

NClJJ YorA City. On h\PQ npBule Ottll5icmil~ .city rolic~ ~mchl15 hElVof 
pr ... ntod dol. an tho t<imlnoi II •• of mllll.ry.styl ••• mlolltomatie Ilr •• nns 
In N ...... York City, hut h .... u.~d Iho &10 to .raw ... mlr'lIly dlff .... nt 
(onclwiom. T ... tif)iDg before Congr ... In lhr IDiot Congre.o', th~ Exocuti\" 
Iliredor of the PeU •• Ex.ru!lv& n .... rch Forum indicated thvt th.o~ 
firoorm. ore more danJ:4!rou. thon olh .... od clto~ th. formo. Pol!.~ 
Comllli .. i"".r of thot City, as folio ... ", 

As lbo Clli.r EXO<\lI!~e of Ih. Notion·.lore •• t poU.~ foro., I nm "",II 
.w'r" of tho ding .. pos<d by th ... we'pan,. In No ... York. City, 220 
MsrnJlt W~.ftpon3 were at'i2!Cd ~unng 1988 II!Ilol~e. Thue \l,'lI!apon~ l!!I~n'~ no 
lo,UimBle hunting purpose and no IRW .biding 'portcmRIl ",n! suff.r by 
tho unovailab11ity of_h we.pons •• Ih. AK.-47." 

,n U.S. Congr6!. Hou~ Sell!ct Commillf!e on N:1rcotirs Abuse l!Ind CO!ltrol. 
Th. now of I',o<urso, Chtmic.lo Dnd Ass.ult WUFo,lS f,om the United Sial .. 
11110 Ih. And ... n Nation.. IIc~rjn" 1010\ ConS:, 101 Su,., Nov. 1, 1989. 
WAlhinxton, U.s. Go.1. I'ri"l. orr~ p. ~l. 
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Appro:dm.t~ly eight mon!.h. earl;'r, the <otttm.nd" of the B.lli.li .... 
Unit (Of" the: PoliCe! Department rCliponded to, B ;reporter·" question rwhat 
khnl or gun. arc und 111 crhDCI?: 'rile ccmmfUldcr noted that b8ndguruJ~ 
tncl~dlng nmw knov..n .. ".fll!I!ID.ull 'l'Veo.~n.,· Y"l!r~ the fic.tllnns r("t"quenlly 
u.od by orilninalo, ond Ihat rm •• rAl<·41.') Wft1! rarely .ncounl.rod. Tho 
pertinent le.l or ibe newep.per artitle r.llol"$! 

"'n ye.TO ago. tho hot !hint ...... the Saturd.y night sp<ti.I, 
Now.d0Y', it'o the 9·unllimotcr gun thai h .. a bi&" lo~ clip thot 
cpn lire JDore than 12 roundlJ. ••. 

The p"pular gum now.re tho IlIrJ!u &,111& Dnd th.l.r~r 
oalibe,o-9·lnillimdu, .~5 <sUber. There ore Um and Intort ....... 
Th • .a8-r:alibor revolY~ are .till popular. 

The AK-I1 i." copy .rth. n~..;.,n·modo ... ,ault ,in., but 
ther. QrD olbor ..... "It till .. , lileo the Co .. M-IG, Wo dan't ••• 
mo.ny or them. w. had 1,0.28 ,inoslast year; 687 of th" .... ·.re 
logal-,l.ad guns. 

A ,mc il not wbat U!ltl8Uy l. u,.,) "7Ih. crlmin .... Thoy'il 
have- hBnd~nllll or IIItLWed-o!t8'i)otgU:M .. You he\'! mot\! flrcJlO\,.~r 
with a 9·millim~l.r handgu" thon y<>u do-with on Al<·41. You 08" 

put more round:! into the ml!!l~~inD l\ith IOmll' of th~1t 9·:mUlhne-tcr 
hondr.uns ... opposed 10 tho &·41 ,;n~. The rin.1I big. W~ 
bav.,,'t .. en any rot <10 .. 11. Th ... drug doale,a .re m01~ Inclined to 
usa the ~mlilimat.,. pigtol tban go 10 a rumb.r50lUo AJ{·n till •. " 

Oakland, Cali/om/II. In 1985 twel"" • ... ""it ~ •• pon.o' "'or. eonfisocted by 
lbe C,imi .... llnv •• tigalion Divioion, Oakland Pol ire Dopartm.nl, ColiComin. 
[n 1988, by compnrilon, 21,( wereconfi:!tlllffi. Ar,guahly 85 a r~u.lorthll 
S\.PIQ 10,," (adopted mid·ye.r 1989) th.t bonaod thetr.n,lor ond ,!rieUy 
rcgul.t~ the po"es.sion oi":sucb fire-tum!!, the number canlist'Oted in O;tkJrmd 
<hllpp.d 10 162 in 19S9 anrl 13~ ;0 1990." 

SOrt ~go Count)'. Cali{or.lip. 10 ll'ttlmony b.fore Ihe Sonolo, 111~ sheriff.r 
Son Diago County noted Ihnl 'ob<>ut 50 po,..,ont of III, hundred. ofw~.po"" 
!I:(li:zed cQllcurroot wah the JI!Ill.urt of 3'22. mcthS1l:lphe:l.fnuiM laba O\'Of the 
1'",,1 two yo",.' in the county ........ r tho tYl'" lilted in two bills ,on,idcrod 
by th.1>enalc. S, 3Be and S. 7~7," 

Sol. 'Vhttre tho Guns An', \Vhnt ThI!Y Arf!'. "rho lias i'hj!.Ul. t-:~\ ... 'fork ·lim ..... ". 
Fob. 5, J 989. p. 26 . 

.. St..,.k, Fortnoy. Ilen'.rks ill tho Ho,",.. Co"t:", .. ional R"""rd. Dail}' 
Edilion, v. 137. Del. n, iS91. p.IlS035. 

" Sc",o'. IoMrin!:- p. 291. 
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Alter""Uve Ptc50ntoHons of Dnln 

At til." durin!; tho dob.le on this i ... e, r.r.,en .. has boon tJI.d~ 10 two 
ecnmeting interprel.otion. of .tatiaU<. on II,. trimi".1 use of mmtary"lyl~ 
l!ltorolsulom.tic firc.anDl. ProptJmml.!J ofronlrollp.gisil'tion h6W: uoted that theae 
r;,..noo ",e tn .. d by tb. ATF rJ.proportionolely 10 tholr numb.r in Ir. 
,hili.n gun "'Arb! and thor.for •• ,. tb 'W\>Dpon orcboic." or drug tr.m,I .. " 
.nd viol.nt «imin.ls. Conflrm.tion or thla p .. lllon. n .. y ar~.,la evid."t In 
Ihe ... ult. of •• wily ccnd",ted by the Cox nowopaper eboin aDd I'ublloh.d ill 
the AI/enla Journal-Mla.l. OIII-'ilulion in May 1989. On the otb.r hDlld, 
opponent. of l"0pa."l. to 1'180" furlher conl,olo on ouch fir'am!!I argu. thot 
eon,,,,,lobl. handguns and ahort·barreled long-J:I!na contInu. to he the rovOI1!d 
Ilrunno of crimi nolo. Using crime o\.ou.n« complied by the FBI, 1m N.nnool 
illO ...... ".;.llon a-mAl, for ",ompl •• contends th.t I ... than ollo pGreent of 
lulous C'rinw inyQk~ ~a::."9ult ..... enptms.· apt~intally rin~1L 

c.""al. Thi •• ceLlon or the rq>art ",,!Omor;." Lwo publloh.d an.lJU.O af 
otatlolic. '''' Ih. criminol UN "fmilitory-.Il'le •• tnioulomoLie li,.arm .. u... Co~ 
now_pap'" uport and tho NItA linding_ Th" •• ere not tho only pouible .. oys 
in which the "vnll.bl~ d.", could b •• leWfd, ollior ,n.thad. of .".lyth could b. 
dni .. a ... ",,,II. Thi. reporl hlghligbtr- compononu of tho publish." anBll' .... 
Inl ..... ted r •• d .... re cnco.J""C." 10 ohtaln the da<11ment.o or 10 conlaot tho 
nutbor. Or th!ir or{;4nlZlllions. to eVDh:u;te- the- (!ontlu~ons Or pllrpDI~. of the 
nutna,"", they .re published. For congrf_,,1onal u ..... the AIII",I. n~p.".r 
.nd th. AmeriCGn Riflenmn orliel •• nr~ ~vail.bI. r,oro the Congr .. ';on.1 
Iw.enrcb S ... I ... 

Allan fa Nao.papu ll~pD"l 

1'h1! first Jlnaly.!i3 C1r :ll!lUonal trAce dota an miJilBry~ty.c allmiautomlllic: 
fir •• rm. was ~ubli.hed :- "Gv 1989_" The nrlicl<- "'DS published 
appro.hnt"l,. ro". monlh •• 10 .,. _h. Stockton tr.gedydurlng, as noported in the 
article, 'a "'.v. "f notion ••. ".~ olalc legl.latlon, unpnr~1I01.d oJn .. the 
as, ... sinotiono ofRoberl F. K.nnedy snd Marlir. l.uther King Jr. led to p .... ge 
of Ih. 1968 Gu" COl1trol Ad; Th. authors indiMltd that tho _laU.H,al 
anAlyaill pTetlonle:d rn the articlo was inh:nd!!d to te.!!olve one or -t.wo prcblc:m!l 
tdi(jnjLion or.l1nd J!;latilli~ 'OIl_Urn fin·aTTns. tbal) h8.\"C hEunpered advocatu of 
revi.od &U1l law .. '" 1'h. ~rlid. notod th.t "t"" Ilndil1~ appear to document 
for tho liu' I;' ... whot pollc. 8«" .. Ih. nolion haVl! .... rt.d ror monlh.-th~l 
a ",inule n~mb" of .... i.U!QrllRti< guns paLterned all •• military lirtorms are 
Ih. rno,ed .... opo" or. tr0,,;n!: numb ... fcrilninnl., .specially yjol." .. -prone 

(I S~"..ar'. Jicn fUld At\dr~'eV Alr,'l;nmJ~,. A!i!lnult Guns Mu~ling in on Frunl 
LluM af ('.rim •. 1'h~ 1I/I.n'" Joumaf-Tht ArI.nl. elm.rillslion, ).1&)' 21, IVSD. 
p. hI,AS. 

<, IWd. p. AS_ 
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drug sanJli that illrut tllr&er U.S. ciliM:d TI.e tnAke& .nd mod~l. of nr~tltnn 
i.rJcluded In the atticlc·s -B..!i88ult wt!apon" dtf.9siGcaliQIl im:lu..dW thnJt! lilled in 
Ih. Pr .. ldent'. temporary lmportntlon bnn. ond in S. 366, ... ;ntroo""od in Ihe 
10lstCongr" .. , 

Bao.d on an <W1mmatia" or 42,7~8 ATF L .. cing t"lu •• 1lI ."h.-DiUed from 
Januory 1988 through March 1959, .t.rr of Ihe Allanl. Journal-Ar/o,,/a 
Conlllttilion tonduded thol in terms oflhcir gener.l.,·all.bllil.y In Iho <Ivilian 
1:"" """,k'!, Ih ... n<Gam,. /lI'Q"20 tim .. moro Iib!ly to be ,md il'l A <rime thRn 
a e"......,tio".1 lirearm: Othor Ilnilingo rBgordin& Is", malr. .. and DlO<f.J. or 
fll'eBl'b\a tr.,ed wore UtaL two-Ihlrd. oftl .. mmtllJ)'·II~1e fire .. "" Ii.tod in Ih. 
trocH mrt domeatleally lDBnUrlletured, th~ "use or llJault wespolU in crime 
to •• 1II0re than 78 por""nl in 198& ovtr 1981; ton or the modolo Ide"tlfi.d by 
the new.p.por .«ount«l ror ninety pcr«nt of .... ull woopon. tr.cod during 
that pe.loo. and tbe firearm. in "" .. lion w .... ""..,.111.0 ""Ib .1.,.1111 porco"1 of 
rap011Qd Gun Control Act viololkn.!l, OVQJ' twtl'11'e percent of+ntlJ'C:otiee: ~inl~~t 
Rnd Ihlrty pH •• nt orthQ tueu .,ooci.t.d will. orc<>nizod crim .. Theoludy""o 
p .... nled atatisll .. DD the propOtUonofth" •• and oth., Ii ... "", "'cod in nine 
.iti .. and .. ported Ihat 'IU! "a,Uau!l "' •• peln". Ih. T£C-9, was ;"c1odod in Ih. 
"top nV8 criminDl gtln:to.· The oth~r rour ,"'UP$. mosl. rr-eqde-ntly found 5n lbe 
sampl. "'we th. n..,·.n MP-25 f.2b-<.1iuor o.mialllomatit pistol], Smith £< 
W.".n Modo! 60 (.3lkaliber re~ol .. r), SmiU, /I; We •• an J.lodol 30 (.38-,alloor 
ye"olver), Bnd the Calw .. t J22 (,22·,.libo< ,,,,"Iautomati. pt,tol)." No"e of 
Ih ... is generally inelllded In 1h9 d.(iDitiQn of ' .. Mull ", .. pon.; 

/.inUlaliM$ or Coulions. Aecopu.nce or roj"'Uo,, or Ih. Cox "''''I'.pSpet 
undings I. prim6rn), b,...d on por<Ojllio". of II><> utility or tho Ira.., system for 
.\JJti.Ueel purpo!l<'5_ Appendix n of tbi. repo,1 ton';'t. of ~ d ... rlptlon of Ih. 
tr~'lng .y.tem.nd n discu",ion Qitl~ lilu;loli.I1' cfu.ln& A'fF tra,lng d.!. ror 
.tatistlcal ~n.IJI"i.- SuclJ limitations ir.dude the inobilily to dot ...... ln. whothor 
" porticular trBce .. quest b g<>n .. alod as • result (~ lhe ",,," In.-o ......... ol in 
a crimi".1 incident lIS woll (IS Ihe general notur. of Ih. uni"",...., of Ir •• e 
.. quest._ One limilo.t1ol1, Ih. im>bllity or ATF to tnoc. fo ... r.,. fram wlrieh 
•• ri.l number. obliterated, could b,ear> tllllt the l,acmS dolo usoo In the Cox 
report. understate- the ... dcnl to WIDe'!! t'hele firtftrnu are ~"d by c:rinlinnl5. It 
lIla .... 00 arg..1td thSllt, d~5ptte- thO:it' limitations., the trace dat.fl nrc 11lC!- but 
n .... s.iltlble tin the- firto&TI"MI UlIl!d by crimS.tws;. olh~r1I. howe.\'frj mila}' r~J(!cL thc·!r 
ulility oIlogothor. 

Anolher l!l~m~ul of th~ CoX: ~tud,)" m[l[iti'lg attention is lhe connoclion 
drtJ..-.'n b1!'tv;~~D t .... "o IC:PI'U'Cotl! tleLti: of dsta. As noteu "bo .. ·~ lh~tc tare grcuntf.p: 
ror .rguln~ thnt lh. A'I'P Iraeinl: oyolo", I, 1101 npprop,iolc ror ."'Iislltal 

"Ibid. p.J\!. 

(f The atud)" dofmcd "Dunult Wlflro11to' to inthJd~ tht 49 mDd~s: tcmpol*rlly 
wspendcd from ilnporlation by tlle AdliUuis!rlltion. t110tlt with the- firlOOU 

models li.lcd In S. 386 as inlr.du«d. 
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.".Iysis. In .upport or lhe·clalm by nn ATf offi,;al thnt the Ir~c .. ",op, ... ,,1 
0. ttii,pllOClln.t cross .sec lion' of c:dmu invohing firtAtnU; the ",lide compeTed 
Ihe numbor or n"a'In crimo, repo<l<d to the FllIlhrough the UCR ")'Stem to 
Ihe "limber or tra,~ requco15 ,Pbm.lled \0 tho ATF In 1981. Uecau.c "" 
unknown p", .. nlegc ort". tr •• ~ r.qu .. t- moy nol b. llO!tO<ioted with criminal 
~cli~ity and Ih. dot. <oll •• Uon proced ...... us.d by the ATF Rre not collliotont 
.... i\b thooo "sod bll th. Pili, It is nol .ppropri.tc to link tl", twa d.", •• te. 
Whll<! UCR dala "0" nol ... cd to d.,ive the proboblHLy .. Imo'. (" Ih. Co. 
new.p"p<" Iludy, Ihay ""'" "ICd to buHr ... tho .Rl!dity or tho ATF dAl •. 

NRA Crim<: /lo/e C<Jlnp<lrl.o" 

In Novomber 199Il, f<Illowint S<nale conoid.r.tion or "Inngu-;'.!l" bannIng 
• om. ",.k •• nnd rnod.l5or •• n>mutomalic flr •• ....,." (8.1970), the Nntionol RHI, 
A<.odntion ()-lRA) publi.hed" .. ,I .. or'l"'.uoDS pond by Ih. o'l:"nl .. lloo ond 
<or, .. pondin!: ... "',,, provldod by to,. FDlon the «iminol .... orr."orm' \lsted 
in the l.ci.l~tion, p.rticulorly with r1gl1,d to ....... 111 on la'" o"for",,,,,,nt 
official •• " Opini,,~ lhe1 11<>\1,11 .. " •• d in Ihe dtbala on tho bill "worD 
r.L,i<olod or I""en rrom f'tOl'oC"noln; tho .rliet. noted: .0 oot tho rO<Grd 
.troighl, NR" ,,",ot. 10 H", POI, ot<:king u ..... H.bl. f~cU to r<Culo th ••• 
olioSIUons: 

The qU"lIG'" pond by 111. NItA g.neroll;t ..... k.d ",11.1'- d.le exi.t<d on 
tho us< .f th ••• rlloun" In .... ul ... In,luding o .. wlls on I .... e,,(orceme,,1 
.mCC'L Th. on,w ... provided by the FBJ, "" p ... phnIJed or .,. •• tplod In tho 
arlid., noled thot 12 of 810 a ... thon 1.6 p .. cenll d,.th. or low enCore.roent 
offic ... "during Ih. po.tl d.""do" in.ol .... d lhe fir""rro.lisled in S. 1970 .nd Dba 
di •• u.,.d Ih. lIt.tlh orinfo,motian OIl the criminal u •• arth ... firoann •. 

In addition 10 Ihe qll.,lwns .nd ~n""'1!'" tho .rliel. includod the !'IRA 
fondl,,~ thol a wry.",,>!1 proportion of •• ,1<>uo <ri .... in 19S9lnyol .... d "",millry. 
""liber" •• miautomoli< ,10"". Sp .. mcolly, NRA point.d oul thnt "i ... thon l 
~OT""nl of all n,louo <rim .. involYl! tong·gun •. or IhoC» Ihnl do, I ••• Ihan II 
prrcm.t involve riflr!a whic:lI b1&Y hnw m1lilmy.styleo 1I:()!lmetic fl'.(lulrG5:." 

Unifonn Crim. Rtpotl do(n, .. woll IlS datn prepAred by olh.r .our«., 
,~poh.odly oen-od a. the b .... i. rar lit. !'IRA linding." Spce."",lIy, Ih. erl;'l. 
notro th.L-!ong cuns {rin .. and ~holgun.l w ... ln,"O! .. d in 94,309 .rim .. (till" 
~.riod un'poem.d), oCwhich 7.545 in\-ol .. d 'mllilary·colioor .. mi·n"lo tID .. : 
Tho lolte, number, II "' •• nolad, was "bn .. d on POI dOlO OJI milltary cnli"" .. 
used in rine·rftDl":J llomicidl:!' of law cnrorcclDrnt Omtll!tllj appro:CL1'Ilut(lly onQ~ 
fifth" or whith moy hwolvo mllilruy caUb",. Th •• rtlcle DI,,, illcluded a noto 

(~nlndetllJlll, PnuilL ~O'nnlQrS Use .... htS~ NOlnOOrs. 10 C-o .... cr 11p GUll non 
Vot .... . .w'<rican Riflemon,~. 13S, No,·. 1990, 49·50. 

"Conl"OrMllGn with tI,. flull)or (I'auill. llInckm." or lh.KM). 
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thAt OIl ... iminologiot •• Ii",.~ lhot "one ]>I!r«nt <or rin.·related homicide. 
inllOlve miliwry·styl. ,in .. : 

limitalioll'''I" CauliolU. n.t.a "".d in Ih. NRA Irtitl. cenn'\ 1>0 verifl.d, 
.bould bo uood with '.UtiM. ~nd msy b. based (to tho exlenl kn"wn) On 
dobnlablill .. umplion$. In porticular, th •• stit""l. lhal1,545 'mililnry·cnliber 
•• tni·ll\Ito rill",," were involved in violent "I til"" .~p •• ra to bo basad on a .. ,)' 
b".U oomple of I"rormatlon on the ""h"ber of ,in •• USM io homicide. of law 
~nf"'rcom()nt om.ont." The 4pproprialen ... of ,,:dT.polAti"~ lhi' "",.IL lub •• t 
Or!n~lnnDtion to tneJ.u-ger lIets or\iolent lind I(!TWUI ttimfl(.n be quesUoned. 
]" adt'ltion .. the NItA compn.r.'Qf} doe, not lake into account crllOinlllt Us& of 
.. 1niau\l>mnna bandgutt. 8u.h as tho MhC lO/ll ""d the TEC!} 0. I ... 
f,equ""tly rapO!I.d .botgunl lueh .. tho Strik .. 12 or Stre.~ ..... p.r • 

Oth.". App....aehe. 

The precedinll ,llItiollo. ha-. boen .iled In the debate on whether Ih. 
militnOY-8ty1oocmiaulotnftUt n,oarmJ nrc pr.rerred by «imiILftI8. 1'h. qUc:otiOD 
or .rlmlnal preforane" may b. o"'wt'red In ollt.r _yo os ,...11. Yo< exampl .. llu: 
ATJ' Iros .urum.riUld ·pI~r.ron<e" ... rollows: 

Crin>;na" 8re mo.1 lik~ly lu u •• whole,..,.. kind of fit .. rrn i. 
immtdilll<eoly 8\"8.lIRhle Lo tht:m. A review Qr our T~Ordl or Hr(!an'l15 
taken into custody ond OU£" approxillUllcly ~D,OOO annual IlrCllnn8 
lut::cIif; ToO~t p broad r~ of firL"Arms types. li'or mOM aimI".],., 
cont~lIltnenl is On ilS.UO, 80 'hoy Pf'f!fM handguns.a 

1'hia (ould arguably indie.tc that -.. ,ault Wl)opon" trandgu ... re 1 ... pror.rrod 
boc." •• Ihey Bre I.r~or and I~ <o"teahobl. thon olh.r ..,.,i.ulomBUc pl.tol5 
or rcvolvcrJ. The- agency notC!"31 ho ..... ever. thnt ,.th~rt is soml:l'rdt!lente for high 
capacity, lierni.2IlIloma.tic (ireflTms, parlicularly .among nPirtoLju tTam~kcr$.." 
The .t.l"n,.,,\ by \h~ An" contlnu ..... folio .... ' 

Th-erc I. no lI:ontrlldiction in thlit.. The dUTor(lf)Cc ill belween what 
thoy .r~ readily oble to Eol their hand, on And ,..bat Ihoy .... auld like 
tn haye but i. I... nvoilftbJ. on eitber tho Wid I n, ... kct Or III 
tof[lmrrcial channel!'. 

It i9' worth noting thnL CCtBS;OnaUy thur fire W:f)' ('(~fll 
prcfcrcnceG in C"oriRlll crtmillPill gnnp. 'l"'hil Inn)'· b~ for El .pod£j~ 

tI 'Ch"". ~.ta ~r. ~ubli.h.d n"nuolly by Iho FBI. I'Q' 1959 dal ... occ: U.S. 
DC!ptlrltnflnl or Justke. Federnl Bur~9U or hWll5Ucoti0I1. J..,nw l-~nr(Jr(Qmcnt 
orne ... KiII.d nno As.nuUod, 1939. W",hinglon, U.s.. Go'i. I'rint. OIT., I99(J. 
l'- 13. 

nAT!' r •• pon •• (d~lod Ap,i\ S, 1991) 10 quoslion 21 of lotter r.olll Hou,. 
Wfty. nnd Mcnn< Commillce. • 

( 

.( 
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. nr •• Tn. or ror'n Gontric lype. W~ 11b...., noled thot ill .0llI0 pl .... UZ[ 
. hns hfototno. gE!Iloric t(.'rn:. for ony scmi~nulomatic: rU'urm. 

Wh .... Ih""o pr<f .. ern: •• 0W..,r, thel moy "tlp w; p.rlitularlY 
when G"1lS ctO being houtht at roWI througll 'Iraw purcb ... ,". 
)I .... , .. ,. II dON not m •• ., Ibnt R group 01 <riming]. wnt .ctuolly hove 
rnO .. 01 tb. preferred r ... tarm th." of mor~ .. ndily "~.lIRble ond 
... -illel), clr<,,16led IlIO"""." 
In .ddjtlon to Ih. ATF ....... m.nl. othor Fe"pectiy .. Dod .lali.lI" provide 

insight inlo the dOI1l""d by <Timin ... for lueh fireorm.. Thue Indude Ih. 
inorea!ed .ale .1 whl,h ti,e.., and olh ••• emlaulomBII. n,,,,,rms h.,'. "ppcoroo 
{)n, t:hecin1ifllR mnr],u:i nmlll ~mparii:onorth(! n\IDlOoraftrllCe-a (u9uming lrltCo 
"'l"0.to 8r, 8 1"" •• uro.1 <rhninnl u..,) «Jn~lI<lod on • !livcn mod.1 to 11.0 told 
numhe. produced. 

Incnaud r,.odudiolJ ~rll: 

.'or '0_ th. ~.l>.I. ovor Ih. ""Ienllo which I ...... or other firearms ban 
Loon ",.d in ,iol.nl niln. in the po.t i. sub.idiory I" the qUHtlon ot",hotho. 
ruture t",-.li .. ,an b ..... ,ltd. It <ould bu,j;Uo.J lhat polieymak~n should •• l 
10 pr ••• nl lragedi •• , and not ",.11 ro, Iho .lIIlisliro to justify oO"[:r ••• io"ol 
8!:ticn. ror instnnc@, in tuldhion to curlJing ",dual use, propommtl cf cQnlroi 
argue Ihot "'''''' r .. ttl,t;' .. eontr.l. ,,'Culd 'stom tho prollrl!l'otlou' or Ih. 
firtnrrnJ in crimlnal actiYitiu.M S\J~h An Clrgullumt has bc!UI UI!I~ 1.Jy tile 
Admini01 raliDllIn dcrclldin!: the imporlation ban. Atto,dlng to ono ATF omclnl. 
,h~ ha" 'holled • "DOd 01 fOHi""mnde militnl)'·slyl. "'eRpon< Ih.t we,o 
thr •• 1eninx to r •• th th •• tr.ota in Ihe s"ring of \959: At LM til.e,lle .aid, tho 
ogon<y hod ..... i .. d "p[1lltolio,,' to Import mort th ... 700,000 01 those gun •• 
fl t~Qrold iMreasl! o\"~r the prc"'i(Ju~ yeu.A1 

It roay be .'&\1011 Ihot an i",,..,. .. d apl,.a:ro",. Dr th .... semlaulom.tle 
(i"arms in polic. ,,"'perly room. r.n.'I~ Iheir "'''' ..... d .""i1ability, 'I'M 
npplicalion 01 tho 'n.,,· &\I" thoory'" to tho i.sue oillond Introduces tbe idea 

"Ibid, 

to Kenn[ldy. £d ..... rml Ull!lmRTks in tho S~nl!ile. ConCtt'manal Rtcord., Dnily 
~:clilinn, y. 136. May 22. Ig90. P. S61:lG. 

" Tffiimoll}- of lIi,bord Cook, Chitf, ATf .'i,o .. ID' DiYUtOll, in Ihn I1ou •• 
Jun. 12Ilonrin& .... cUed II\! "ikon; Mlch""l. Ju.\i,~ nO"I. OO1oiol Cll~. Gu 1\ 

Iloll u,opholu. W~.lllngl.1\ Posl, Juno 13, )991: A11. 

" lIuildi.,c upo ....... lCb rornpl .. ~u in lb. 1960, for Ih. NMi.",,) 
Comnlu.s1.un On lll1:- Ceu~u and Prcytntkm ofViolcncc.lgf>.ncra.lly rt!rttrt!d 10 ns 
tht' i-~i~howlU Commi:!i!5roll}, in-J..9.76~ f'H1C~or FrAnklin Zimrinc found lhnt 
"8 oisproporliunllle p.crcc .... lago orhlllldgun~ conrlSCDletl uy mcll'opolitnn police 
...... H\ hPl\.'~ bijCn in circulliLiDn ror ulath'tly Ehort pl:fiods. oftimB." 50e: ZimrillC. 
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thot rnth.r thtln d,Jlv.ing upon .ny 01 tllA! 200 mllIi.n Ii ... rm. reported to b. 
In QxbtDnoo, c:r1miDfl.1s a.rc!- more likely tQ p:r"~r ·ncW- fiTNt'1nJ. This doe.!! not. 
refute the cont.nUon l'Jlgt :llullla.utomatic mJHuuY-lilyie liruTPlA OTe prcrelT~d 
by cTimiumIJ in num~n diaproportionillc to theft" exislence on th~ civilian 
toark.!, nor do .. It .onludlc! Ibe ATF·",ot.nIiQn Ihol crimin.la "';11 u"" .ny 
[i,nann thoy can obtain. Instead, H thi. theOf)' io opplicable, it appellr. 
l1ppropTml£! to tontidtr lIl4tialieB on the er1lJllna' UN of corWn ~rUlll1fl8 within 
tho tontuL of tho number of "ne,,' cun.ln the market. 

Thv lOUlUIutomo\ic h.ndll"n m",k.t hos inrr."..d drarn.tlc.lly ill recenl 
year •. Preduction or .emiaulOtnoUc plslols Incroasod mosl algnm.ontlJ' in tho 
laUer holror the 19800, Ih. y."" In which tbe • .... ult ...... pon' bou. gainod 
proml"enc.. FroDl 1955 to 1989. tho dom .. ti. productlo" of IImlputomatic 
piotol. almost doubled, from 706,5~2 to 1,316,073. By romp. rison, duri,,~ Ih.t 
period of lime the produdien of ,eYolv ... deolillro 26 percenl (843.529 to 
1M,'1I). In addilion, a "cuter I"'rconlall" of dQrn .. lically ",anula<lur.d 
.. mi.utomaUc plltoll remolnod in th. Uoilod Stat"i in 19B5, ~.1 por«nl o[the 
plltol. were ."potted, whll., In 1989, ""»0<10 dropped to 2.9 porcont." Tho 
numberoftlfl .. produced inerl!Jl.lod 21 pornn! In th.t period (spp"",i",.I.I,. 1.1 
mim"" to .\mog l_~ millionl. lCurre"1 d.la de n"t .now dirre"nUaUon. 
betwoen Ih. production of."",iautolnaU. Tm .. Irom oth •• t]pc> ohIliM.) Also, 
during th.t period, tho prooudion of shgtcuno deolinod. 

Gonerolly. inf'orn>Rtlon on lb. producli"" or onlHlaT)··.tyl. lemio"\o,,,.tic 
firu"". is nat avail.bI.. Statlsllto~", oompi1ed en Ih. pr.>duclioD 01 
..m[aulon,alic h~ndJ:lm. bye.Ube" )I ... u •• tho h"ndCUn, propo.ed ror (urll, •• 
control acccpl9mm or. now toss ~ornn\only, .45·C:Allbor fouDits, thfl' prmtuclkm 
of "II p;.tolo (nat r."alve .. ) or Ibo .. ...tiber. ar~ Ih. b .. t proourtioll "".sur .. 
Q,uilnbl •• 

According 10 ATF data, ... compiled by one ....... h .. wllo bo •• I"died and 
published lirea ... production d.ta for y.o", dQmulic production of 9mrn 
umiaulo",otic p;'tol. inc ..... d moro Ihon r" .. ·fold {,om 1986 ta 1939, from 
04,:161 to ~O~,018. The number or .~s 'Iillbor pi.tols Inc .. ""cdlo .. d,nmoli,olly 
(55.2. por",nt) during tho"" yoar&. .. Tobl. G pf(lTld .. annu..t productior. dato 
for •• Io.,dor roan 1985 th<o~gh 19B9. 

}'l"lIlnkHn E. Street Crime find New GUl\Ii;: Sum-o- JmpHaltionll :for Jo'jrea.nl1!!1 
COlllrol_ Jou,"nl of Crimin.1 Juslice, ,vI. 4, ."mmcr, 1976: 95·101. 

., Data t.ken Crom, Howe, W.ller J. Fire.rm Production by U.S. 
M.n\lfnctu ...... HI73-1!l59. Shooling Indu.try. 1991 Soot Show I"uo, ~ol. 
XXA'V. no. 1'2: 62·9(;, 

.. Ibid, p. '/2 . 

( 

.( 
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-T,.\.BLE 7. Pl"'Odl.l:l:lien I;)f9nun.nd .-is.C.libcr P"u,o'Lf. 19Ei6-1U9 

9mmpUtots. AI>u.h'btt 

'1 dun" [OWl' ~dw\i<I'_ 
Nllttlhtr puvioua )'Ht} Nwnbor ~,-

1m ................. ~I ........ NfA ......... 9l.W ............ I'll-. 
un ............ 10l.~ ........ ~.\! ........ 127.4£6 ............ :19.1 
1m ............ 1»'~S9 ........ u.s ........ 1:14.6'/1 ............ &oS 
1m ............ ~ol.Cl'!a ....... l:!ll.~ ........ U2,Ul ............ :16 

SoUrff: no~. W&lt~ J. Firt.lltln Production by U.s:. Man1illW:lurtre.. 1S13·1~". ShMtins: 
lndusII)" .. 1991 Shot. SJw,r lw\lt. 1o'Of. ,.;xxV.:I1~ 12; p.12. 

'J'n~ nuonber or;",porlea milil<try·sl),le aemi.U!om.lio (jrearm. In tho clvil!.~ 
",ark.t in<n!"".a drallloU,.Uy in the lottor part or the 1980.s. For .. omple. 
8«Old{ng to ATF data cit.d III ene IUticl"," l1in.t)-f,ve per(enl (79,195 out of 
B3,695) or the .. ml."lo",alie rilluln,portod in 1987 ...... re of tho typo.. included 
in the two t_porlry Importation batlll .dopted tillh •• prlns Dr 1989. All but 
•• v.n orthelypeJlncludod in Ih. t,n'poraryb!". "'.r,li,Lod in the perman.nl 
ban adopted in July 19S9. 

It.lhould be notod that thee ~ .. ti.ti"" diff .. r,Oll> Ihe,. pTo';dtd by tMAT!" 
in a briar o"bmiUed b.rore n U.s. di.tricL court. In lhat brier,A'!'F .lnt~~ tha .. 
in 19S7, '.ppnaxlma!tly39,OOO· 1e<n;'Bu!om.lk ...... It-typ. ,m .. wer. opprov<d 
for im(lOTlllioll ;nlo th. United Stato .... StU!, the ngency noted in tb. b,-Itf 
that a .ignifi<antl.r g ... tor "umber of the.., rilles .... 'tr" Imporled in IllS7 ~nd 
1 gS8 .. romplred to nther ~ ... III 1955 ond 1986, '''Pproximatoly 4,0Il()' ."el, 
tin ........... appro'od tor imporl.tion; by 19&7, the numb ... incre"".d 'Q :19,000, 
and, hy 1988, to ~O,OOO. In..ddition, the agoncy oxp,.lod tho itnp9fU to increllll& 
rurlher. os noled in tlK' foll",,;ng eJc<Hpt: 

sUlIi.n •• t inronnotion "'ailoIM at the lime 11'1'1' took tho 8dlon to 
temporArily .ulpond the importaliOfl or thcoo typo. of we~JlOno 
indiceled that tlltre- were appliCDlions pendint to import ovor 110,000 

&J ThompEcn, Thomas U. For'll Of" Su'b5tancc: l}dinitiCnftl ~pecls of 
""outt W •• ~on IAj:isJotion. Florida Stntc UniT.rsil), Law Rt>iow, vol. 17, 
Sprine, 19!10: 659-

.. IIiggins, Stephen. D.dnration ill Gun Sel/ll" lll~ . .... Nicholas Brody, <I. 
01. In tho Unlled !It<ote, Ili,trict Court for til< Northorn District of Alab.ma 
South.rn Oivislon, "pri!, 1969, p. 5. 
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..... ult·typ. rin .. , and Gullilandiog' ~.rmit.o 10 import o'er ~20,OOO 
blore. Th •• e fitute, indiople lhalln tho nr.t 3 month, of 1%9 ato"ol 
Imporlero .aught to imporl ovor oM·halfmillion ..... ult.typ. rin .... 

Nawo artid ... 110 roported thot nn increll!ling DUmber of the rlTunno now 
l"'opored for I\lTlber contTol wore p,odu«'ll and ilDported [II ..... n1 J"". "n 
orU.I.I" t~May21, 19J;19,.A1lonr"Jou"",I.AlI.n l" Cc",lilulion new'paper, ror 
example, noted thot gr •• Lar numbers or tb. TEe.9 ha"dgun .. on, beinJ: 
pToduted: 

'l'oiIoy, the (mlUl"rBclurer) con'l ",ak. tho gu". rut enough. 
Proclur.tlon .•• i. up to ~bo"l 3,000 TE(;.$ •• month, h ••• id, more 
th.r. doubl. th. 1,200. month produ.ed littll! mora than a ~·.ar "go 

" 
Olber new, roporl.s sloo provide Ol'l in~itation thnl Ihe domJ>nd for 
IC!miBulomatic firt:4nll3 propmt:d ror further control jm:~.fCJE!I1 iQ rettlnl yt~. 
Tim. maga.ine TOrort.d &llOrlly oil .. lho Sto<'kton tragedy Ihlt: 

Porth ..... 0( the AK-47 copy """rod fTOD' 0 mer. ~,OOO n yom B' 
"",ently ru 1985-8G to more lhon -lO,OOU I .. t yo.r •• Th ... ha. ".,. 
b.en a 1.91' in .al.. of Ih. MAC.l0, 0 reloli .. ly cheop u.s.· 
monur""turod .elllIRulomaUe; tho M·lS," oWl'auto.,ol;e copy of tho 
U.S. mibl<try'. 1>[·16 inranlty riO.; and" .. mmu,,,,,,.tic ,· .... ion aflh. 
bT9cli'(Dede UI.i..~t 

Th~ Nth) York Tim~$ qUQI~ tIIn official of one (::ompany that mBnuflllCture5 
.. ",iauto",.tie •• rsio". of thn M.M mililn,)' rine •• folJaws: 

OUT rocloty i. \1.Jnolng around lb. dock, 60' 'n day. A ...... ek, no 
hQliday. and ng , .. collon> •.• ' [Tho arlido wer On to nalo) that the 
'company hod inere...,d produ,lion by 35 po: .nt In th. ~ rour 
montl1l

1 
both ror rooking guns nnd ror tDtllking F.rl, laid to olhf'c gno 

.. ..,"'b1.", nnd is .UII w •• o behind in deliveri .... " 

Other ."" lIIanurnotu",,. dtod In (h. mld·1989 arlicle pr ... Jltod colllrol)' 
iflrormDlitn:~J however. An 'Om~i.ll.t one cOlnpany commented that ·ordON 'A-ere 
up ouly oIiglllly' (in opposition 10 another employ •• al tho ."",e cnmpony who 

" Ibid. 

M Ale:llandcr, Andrew tJnd Jim St.wnrL A 'Jti&:h-Splrit~d' {~un. Firepowt'r! 
A.,."ull Weapon. ill Am.riro. p.1 . 

"Church, Ooorce J. 'fh. Olhor ".m.l14e •. "im~, \', 133, Feb. 6, 19S9; 22. 

'" John,on, Kirk. Gun In1port D"n Enrich .. Smnl\ U.S. Arms Mokor •. N.", 
Yark Tim", July H, 19B9: "1,1I5. 
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I .. ,.d ,h.t ·nlar~ onl." were r".hltd in 1>I ... h ror $500 ur1l\$So",bled ""pi"'" 
or th. AIt·I!> lhan in tho omir. pr .. i.,... y •• rJ. and the manurocturer oflbe 
:'>lln'·H reported th.y ".r. ",,1>1 .~p •• i.ncing any gre.! ""go I" domond:" 
Oll •• ( reports abo (jl~d InlUnttfSl of aalv • .ond r-eqUCBl!J in record numlxlr. ror 
~Uli1lutomfltit lir('orrn$ in the- ~akR' orSlotklon And in $IontieiplltioQ ota. ban an ,h. po ..... !on or t .. ",r.t of tho r.,..8rm •• " 

III .ummary. it could b. "'I;ued lhnllh. in".~. rrom 1985 Ihrough 1989. 
in lrtu:~it'~ of rbe Itmie.lI.domlllic fir~nrm3 propou:d ror furlhe:r eonic.ol (ste 
t""l .. 1 ond 21 might ba", b •• n .xpocted in th. conl •• t of the "new gun" 
th.o,y," Such 8 oonclU.lon do .. 00' diSJIrovo tho dalm thaI lb.,. Ii, •• r"," .re 
incrtnsinr;ly p:ror.lTed by tr'llIinols" bul it do •• indi"",o th", thoS ropr...,,,t a 
.ignin .. "t .hare of Ih. ""Yo' gun m..-k<t Bnd mAy orgtlnbly bo poolh .. 
.'pIIlM,ion rolr lho numh<r of tto ... conduol<d in toconl yeorB. 

CO"'J>l'rlaon o(Trc«: R"'Iu •• r. fo Prod".tI." 

It h .. boon Argued Ih.1 a :1111&11 propo<\lon or flr .. tI~. in ell'iIIan." hond. &to 
used for iIIi,;t purpos ... For rumple. In Ill. dob.le on thio l .. ue in tho 1100, •• 
it w.s noted thnt pml dfHa indica Ie that anRurli crioWlIl!!illnisuse- or all fireftl'm!l 
In\"('1-)..,('. l~'().tel\ths of J p!'rcenl of the totd num'bcr or rll"tl1rms owntd .... u 
l-'tom 1111. """,pecd .. ..,, il "'igM be argued thai a (ompnrbon or Ih. nllD,beT of 
tr1H::~S tonduetf:ld on c:ert:dn mRkes or modrls to th! total numoor produced 
would bo B worlhwbU ..... 1<. TI~ IImitalions nss""inled with using ttllOO d.ln 
to mt ... ure criminal Or"r", U' •• os di.<:usml In Appendlx n. oro Rppli ... blo to 
lhb discus5ion. 

"Ibid. 

U For exomple ... : Jenkin •• KmL Jr. C.II, for nOli Boo.I A .. null Rill. 
S.leo. W"'hillj;lon Posl. M.r. (I. 1989: Bl.BS. alld MAlhowo. Joy. M ........ 
Boo, III Sol .. of ""sault Rift.. WlLIhingion Post, Jot>. 2~. 1959: Alo. ond 
Smothor •• Ronold. ,,"lull runo. Soiling Llk. HoI Stocks, Siores SOl)'. N .... 
York Time5. M.r. 17. 195'3, AIAIS. ""d Malh ...... Jay. Fr.n>~d BU)'er. 
Cl<oning Oul ....... ull Rm. Stock. At ...... Nolion. Mnr. 17, 1989: A12. Dnd 
"urot, John. Gun Ilan Ilill nring> ('ani. Shopping. Hoordin~. I",. Anc<k. 
'rim ••• May 20. 19B9: 16. 

., Some m.)' quulion Ih •• alidi,y or the ....... gun' Ihoory by Rrguing, no 
•• ported by Lh. A'l't'. thot c'iminals uso .oy ro .... rn Ihoyun find. 1'0, .xAmple. 
I ..... of Iiroa rmo .... h,ly,ej,.d rrom lII.g811:\l0 .hlp",,,,,\.1 to SouLh Am.rioon 
notiDns found -that SOUl(;(Jf lbe$~ rtrltArlM were fur.ehnsl:d n.s far Uac'k.o.l 1911.
S"'" U.S. 110"".. Coon"ilt •• on For.itD MTni ... Conll.,UOII Betweoll Ann. 
nlld Nflrcolin.: 'rrtdtirling. lIc.drinS, IOlst COI~g'J ht SIlss., Oct.. 31. 1989. 
W .. bingtan. U.s. Gort. Print. orr .• 1990. p. 4. 

'4 Sch\.,lZ(!I. RiChMd. n('mArk~ in [h(l' Jlnuso_ L'"rmnlTs,sI'anal Tlt.'~o"ll ]}aily 
£dilion .... 131,0<1.17. 1991. p.IIS029. 
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]ntuiLiOI\ -,.-oukl,upparl the hypOthtsi, thai tho prefl"rtlY-c or crjRlinDll:s. for 
po"itul •• mod"," of lir •• m .. can bo moosured by .omp"ing the nurulto, 01 
linl •• lh. 'poolr", type or ",0<1.1 or fireRrm h.s boon Ku.pemd (th.ouGh lrodnc; 
.1,li51ics) ofb.inj:u •• d for ilIkit pu,po'.s 10 th~ nu",be, Oflha! typo or ",od.1 
in Mul.lion. Difficult!", inh.",nt in Ih. u •• oflrA<in,llalistico are dim]u"" 
.I .. wl,er. in thi. «part. }'our otbo. limilaL;oI>J to Ihi. appronth .houW I .. 
noted. Pi.al. any tra,ed rorea"n ;. prob.,blr in tho I'0 ..... ion of the p"1i<~ 
dop.rtmenl and i. unlikclJo' to be u .. d ".,,111 by R criminel. ,\s • • uult, tho d.l. 
Cl1nnOL be (:(Jlupnred (0 the!' nunllH!.r 0( triminn\ cffcm:e'.i because fhe gun mAy 
have b~n ;nw~h'Cd in mOllY illicit situation., prior to s:clzur~ by politI!'. Sctond,t 
Ih~ tracing _yotel. ob\iousl)' will only identify tho .. n ... rms tho' nro '11 lho 
pos5(lJ.51cn or polkc.. Man}, nr.earm~ und in C':"h'lM haye nat ~~n 6C!I:zqd or 
tTn •• d. and thereror~ .annol bo cOllnltd .s "<rim<> gunL" 'I'm.d, lIK' Tnuo of 
firo.rms used by criminol. 10 II,. n"",l>or """d for liei. p"TI""" will uo I"",' 
u(!cn\l~ such {l ;I!Imnl1 liegmC!'nt Dr tlw ~n~r!tl papulation rnl,:'!J;tS in «imina! 
n'th-lty. }'ourlh, it could bo OTg\I.d UI81 knowl.dg •• ble CTln.innls v.'Ould 
oblilorolc tho •• rlal nllmb.r 011 A'I'EC-9 uood in crin ... thtttby 11I.kin~ il "10'. 

diffic"I, (ir not impossibl.) 10 Int ... ~' •• tho.., , ... on •• lho ulilily of lrMo daln 
for InMsuring tl'1min.a.l U~ .of p.UliculDr mod(lls is. qUC:SiliQnnbl~. ~nd D 

<olllpo.i .. " cl tho numb .. cffir •• "n. t,AeI'd 10 th~ lolfll produc<d ron)' ldonLi(~ 
only lbo Ill' of Ih. io_borg. 

11S::C'Du60 It was lnc'!d morc frequently thnn olhers in the Cox nC'Y.'.Ip.BpC!r 
:!Iludy nnd b~8.u" datl!L nrt!' n""l1Unblt. the 'r£c·g ndCkt ftT\'. 85 II modd for tm 
in\·uU:\:,ot1oll. ProductfoD Q81aon tha'fEG-9 .orc more eMilyoblilllltd froBl tbln 
coll.tled by ATF be •• u ... iL is a rololi,.ly ".w fort.rm on the mRrlrel ~nd it i. 
Ihe Dilly 9mm piolol produ<cd 1>)' II,. mnnuC.durer. 

ThQ Co .......... p.p.r nrtlde reported Ih.t "cne or O''''J' nYe ..... "It W •• JIOIIS 

trntod 10 erlm." W1IS H orF-C.g." Sin .. ~.210 ·" .. nult w ... pons" "..,.0 idCllliliod 
i,l the I!(Impl.,1L foUo .... thal.prro.im"l.ly S5ll ..... ~ .. TI'.C-!) •. APPTo~j"'Alel)' 
1 I l1,OOO 'I'EC-9. 11.d hoe" m:mufadured bl M.r<h IMO (tlre""t "'enlh indudtd 
h· .b. Gox .tudy). Comporlnc lho 850 Ir.,.d by tho 111'r to lh. un.ooo 
oynU.bl. yIelds a proportIon of I ... Ih"n 1 porco"t (.0011.''' 

Iftha lotal number of TEC·9. I •• ,od frc", )98G tn.ou!;h 1900 (2.l'>~. from 
ttllblc 2 of thi. u!~orLl is cOUlJ1ur~d to the totnl num~r l'.s.ti(lla.teillG hav(! bC'(!(1 
produced (rol'l11986 tIlrough ISsg (J'l6.o00, the mosl roc.nl dala " •• il.bIoJ. 1"'0 
porcent ('()2) or all TEC-!). in Ih. ,"ark .. na,.., been tho ",bjocl of lrn, ••• tlf 
1990 production VlCr<> oddod. Ih~ lr." pc".nl"l:o "",,uld Jail.} 

II relnlod indicalar or Iho .rimidol Wi! or lh. TEe·g 'ulOdgun is Ih. 
tOUillnrlson or annual trac!! slo1i::;lks 10 tumuIClth'~ IlroduC::licn dfltn. U~ng 
tr" •• dAta coll .. tod by ti,. A1'P •• dl yen' ('aliI 1956 throuCh J990 and 

1.0, Cox ~lud)', ... .ru.soult Guns MO;I Ort(!n US(ld in Crim~s." p. A-S. 

" AllnU(ll production iurOrPlllllon clJlflillt'tJ rrom ATf. 

{ 

( 
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'Comparing lhe number Dflr.oces ofTBC·9a in: any orthoscyt'.Brs to the ntJm.IJ('r 
produced in all previous y ....... npproxim<\t<1y 1 pertent ofU", TEe-9, produced 
h.-we b1!'l!11. traced earh )'C'CIT. Set' nppt'nUix D for thE: relcvtlint cnlcula.uon3. 

It might b •• rgued Ihot 0 ,'ory smoll nuruber oflh. TEG·9. in the mark.t nl 
11'01 time were subjecl. or ATr Irac. requosts. 'I'h. O"erwhehnlng mBjority of 
th[)g~ gun.! IIrguably do no~ ,nPJl~nrl to HUI' flN:hmt one accepts the tnu;& dEtia as 
n m .... ur~.r criminol USO, 10 b. Ih. rocus of 1'''0 TOqW.ts and migbt be hold 
for lidt purpo!JQS. 

f"rlrlhtr R .. ~.n:h, Tire 'ncreas.d d"",."d Uid! alld ilIidt) for mmlnl)'·.t~·ID 
!'t!mi • .,tl>ttlBli.lir.arrn. h .. pre.ulDably 1"'0" influenced by tho recent publici I)' 
givon 10 tb ••• li.CClrms. A <.n,id.Table numb.r or lI.wsp.per articl .. nrlu Ihe 
8C(Ompnnying pholoi!fnpl,. a. well no 1~!.\·1.1on report. (rmw. 11$ well .. rC1llurc 
productions) have gi''tD publicity 10 U", •• firearm.. In addition, lho)' h~"e 
npp.orod In 0 numb~r of popular "selian ,no_i .. • 8f\d ttl .. ';,i"n shows.'" 'fhe 
illlJlnel of this publlelly wos nol.d l.y nn ATI' offidol in t~.limorlY beror~ R 

conJ;l'e •• lonsl commiU<., n. follows: 

(T)her~ has been n lr~mendou!l inCril:45r in thE! numb.er of thos-t!' 
wl!'apOn!lllSOO jn criln~9 .• .. The prit~ hits droppild tfJ "bQul $250. so 
thcywiU LacoMo OruilJ'f to purchllso '11 this: cQ\mll')'. In addition. tllt:!e 
weapons are 6'Ceo tiJr'lllnullLy in th~ mediA··on lelt'\·i.s;on .. in movies, in 
boolu, .. ao the)' nrC!' l\1or~ desirllblt'}-

Sim:(I p (on1e-nl anolysisofth~ broRdc~'L.Dnd pril1t lncdi,_ trC(ltllWnt o(lhi$ topi(: 
i. boyond Ihe reach or this report nnd appft .. nlly h ... nol been.done .1 •• wh .... 
thi. hypolhesls •• nnol b. el.~or.tcu upon 1"'0, heyond Ih. suggestion thot 
further ,.starch on the subject tnlC1.t b. iIIu.»i".linH • 

• ; S •• Fi,.pow~r: ,\ .. nul! Wcnl""" in An'«i,", I). 12· 15. 

fA. U.S. COI1(,.I"(~s:s. nOtI!i~~ SubcommiU-ct <In 'T".ndc-. CouuI1iltce on Woys nruJ 
~it'~n5. Ilanning the llllporlntion of A;;.silult \Vcnrons and CtrlAin ACl."'t's50rie!= 
into th~ Unitod S(~t"". lIcarjllg. IOIsI (;on!:., 1st S ..... April 10. 1989. 
Wa.hin~:ton, U$. (;Q\'L Print. Off .• 1989. p.3O. 

( 
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0111f!1t ISSUES 

In addition to Ihe i.."e ofwhelh .. lh .. & fittarm ... r~ prof.nod by ",imino! .. 
othtr poln ... of d"'.le COntOfn tho following: 

u.s. aport> 1<> othtr ".tion. Cand the acb''''Iuenl u.e of th ••• Ii."".m. 
by d:u, tram,k''';11 tbo,. notion.}; 

'/'he Administration', bon ... indicelian of need Cor logi.lsUon (Ih. 
deci.lon by th. Adminislration to ban Ihe Impor18llon of •• rl"ln mok .. 
OJ: mcdcl:d; 

Opinions and perctptlom ofth. IirclII111' (""bile I'tTctption! .r-"",aull 
w •• pon.- ond of their po ...... ian by £lvm.n.); 

l\111Ilacy~sL}'la chl1l.l::t~li!llicJ~ 

'0 Fir<powor (th. amount ofommunitlOllpnd tho rate ofnte); 

Conver.ion to full ftuton,aH. (tochni,"1 <.",\deratlon, of the .... or 
difficulLy iR\'lIl",~d it. Suell con'lerlions)i 

Paperwork bur~.n (Iho "dditlollnl adr"h.i<ttatil'. ta.ks ",..,daled "ilh 
rurther COn.troUi 

Second Amendmenl to Ih. U.S. Co""tilutiDn; and 

• Le~~t1ma!.I1'" afth.lir~rm •. 

Thi .... tlon ..ummari .... th. tJII>rt !ignifiean! point. ",ode "ilh ... ,,00' \0 Ih ... 
topits of <onoo<1I during debat. on the noo, of tbe Senale in 1990 end ill 
hearings hcld in the Hau •• and tl,e Senalo f,om 1989 Ihrooch 1991_ "~liI. 
5Om~ nOlH:oncr~.ssiOfJflI [.ef.ercntC'J nre included. (he: section draw.&: ptimndly 
f,om tho ""nl!l'oss!ona! dobate iu.lr. 

&porllo Olhf!1'l\ta fillllS 

In oddilion 10 l"OJ>D!"ls 10 <ontrol Ih. 1'00, ... ion and trol15f« of mililmy
slyl(t .It1l11iautornatit! fiufltms mllnufactured in tht! Unjl~d S(.al~. nu!: CQU~ 
i. eQnstd .. in~ logloliltloll to prohlbll lho ""porI or .uth lir.oTlns 10 alh.,. 
nolian .... ATgulng thollhe •• or. omanc ,h_ (iroDITll' \l.ad by dr\lg tram.kn., 
.ome tlalm Ihnt it is inconsistent ror Ihe Unilod Stol .. te> allow th.ir ~.porl 
whll. ur&:inc roroll:\l go, .. mnlOnls to tan\[ol. 1111<11 6tU,'itl... of dru~ 
or!:Dni •• tions. lis noted in Iho S.".I. d.u~t. in 1990, 

.. Two LIII. in\rodll .. d in Ih. I021ld Congr ... "ould prohibit tho •• porl or 
•• minul.,nnti, n,UilJlry·stylo firc.rn .. -11.I1. 19 (Section 31 nnd 1l.R. 465. 
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[WJ •• TO inlh. intolerable pooition aftaking tho.o [ .... ull w .. ponol 
whi.h .TO m.nur"dured here In lhe United Sial ... and .hipping Ih.m 
dowP \0 Ih~ A"d"",n <O\Intri ... We sha •• our Ii,t at th ••• And""n 
C<)ullltl .. ami .ond big alrc ... n ramel" QuLlboro (ellln~ thOlll to "top 
thl. ylol.m ... top this transporLalion "flh. various Wltlt sub,lan"., 
meanwhil., we nTO "."ding light In there the weapon> or d .. lruclio" 
Ihn! put .t risk the live. of fourag.oua men and ",ml1m who ~ ..... 
trying \0 bring abou t p.aceful changeth..,uJ:h d.moer~tk prot ... and 
procedur".'· 

It .... Ill." been noted that the ban 011 the imporlotiDn of ,"th fi ... m, [a 0\ 

variance witb potidea that aUow th.if £:ontinued e:cport rrom the United 
SUItt •. " 

SaIne t ... d.ra of foreign nali.". h,· ••• n.d ror a prohlbillon on Ih. el]Xlr\of 
-assault w.apooo" and other firearm •. Ao natod in .". h •• ring, "the CoI.mblan 
Govornment ~ appealed to the.Mminitlr41io" to curb tho ,upplyofh."dguos 
snd ."",i.automnti. weapon • .aId by U.s. tun dealers that.,,,,,lually wind up 
in the h.nds of Latin Amerl.~n cocaine deale ... -" Accordine to recent 
, .. Ilmony pronded by .. " An' om<ial, .uoh .e'l"""l.0 have b.e" IIUld. by 
repres.nlali ... of a~ I.""t three nnlion •. " 

,. Kennedy, EdWArd. R.,.arka in Ih. S.nale. Dmgr<l.fonal Rtc<>ni, Dolly 
Edition, v. 136. May 22, 1990. p. 66130. 

" U.S. ConR'e5 •. Ho1l.O~. Select Co>nmilt •• on N.«aU •• Abose nod Control. 
Tho Flo", ofl'roouroor Cbomir.l. ""d A.mull Weapon' from tho Uniled SI.I •• 
inlo Ill. And.lln Nalion.. lIe.ring, 10101 ConJ:., 1.01 Sou. N.v 1, 1989. 
W""h1npan, U.s. Gavt. Print. Off., 19lJO. P. 22, 24, 30. 

Hv",.ll.or dttd a! Th. Flow of l"ICIl"~T Chemiral. Bnd .A.,eull W.apon. 
f.om the Unit.~ Stalt. inlo lbe Andtan N~t1oIl$ 

tI U.s.lI.use. Commiu.., on foro!g>l Mal ... Connettion &1",.0 .. i\rrnS 
Ill1d Norcott •• TralT!c1clng. Heming. 10ht Can g., lot S .... , Od. 31. 19S9. 
W",hingloo. U.~ 9ovt. Prilli. orr, 19119. p.34. 

r'or olhe: ...,(tronte& ta req""sts rrolll fOfeign leAden .. ~.Iro: TOIIirnonyof 
Hie-hard CoGk. Cbief. Fir~arms J)jvi&ion. ll'LlR&U -of Atroba~ TobRcco und 
Firearml before the $ubcornmUtel:!: on CTim~ and Ctimintl J\ltliN, House JUTlf! 

12 hearln, and U.s. ContrO'" JlOll'" Seleot Commi!! •• 011 N ...... Ii •• Abu.e 
and Collirol. The now of Prtellroor Chon,; ..... and Asssult W ... pon. rrom !h. 
Unlled Slnl •• inlo the Andoon No lions. 111101 Can gr .... l.t S,won. !I.~rin~, 
No .... I, 1959. W ... hingtall, U.S. Govt. Print. Off. p. 247-~S3. 258. 

Th. I.tter horeaner ~il.d I\S Flow of 1' .. ,,, .. or Chrml<ah. 

1.3 Testimony of Ri~bard ('..oak, Chi~r~ Firc8nDs Di\·j~on, BurCl\u or AI~ohol • 
Tobaoco :and FirCllnT\!~ hr:foI1! th~ llcusoJudidaryColI\miUl!eo. sutK'Oommitte(!l OI~ 
Crim. and Crimir",1 Jusli,., J""oI2. JD9J. [in pri"t) 

( 
1\ 
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10 c<'n'r~l, publkoppo.ilion to theenatbn<ntor,uch 1o~.I.lion h ... "otb •• n 
IltOne:.'I· Wi~nl$ua hQ .... C[lUBtioned, howt--vet. whetbc-f odditicrm! I~gietalion 
i. n ... MRIY. ror oXQrnple, an om.I.1 of Ih. U.s. Custom. Service noled that 
'[urihor b~nnlllJ:orqpWt&Uon OfW1!'POD', 10 my w.y oflhlnklnE, only furthor 
.xac.rbatea th. illitilapllvity IllAt will go 011 ""pitethc b.n. IlhInk it would 
jUlt drive them rurth.Mlld further undergrOtlnd.'" U"d., <:urr<ml law, it w ... 
noted, the Oep.rtlncot of Stol. ""'1 rej""! Oil application t;) export th_or any 
alher OIOBrDlO." Pari or the o.,.",.r, fo< •• ",e, II the compilation of ro<rra 
inr."""lion $I'" tho pr.umc of inveoUgrltiv. '&enis in I'ormgn n.tio .... " 

One II.Ij>I!tt thll! appear. to b. in &<)rnt dl.pute roncorna the ulility of u.s.
monufach1 .. d Irtilibuy·.tyle •• mi~ulo""tIc fln,...,. to oritnlrut!o, particularly 
drug Ir.nicker., in the AmI.an IUItiono. A r.pr ... ntative ofllandgull Control, 
Inc. h .. noted: -Unf.rtun.~ly, the Unl,<d Stal .. haa bo=. the mtl]or "".auk 
"",.pOIll luppli.r to drug .ort.l. in Centrol ond South A>nori,,,,, oatiom. 
Acoording to A'l'P, oUh. 669 rDrclgn n .... rm .. itu,o"<port.d to Ih. bureau in 
1958, 640, 0.95 per .. n!, .... r. _pult type rin .... " An ATF ollIei.1 I ... mod 
in 1989 that Iho AR'lli, Mini-t(. Ih. AKS H "",. tm "w1I .. (>On~ of prefl!r1!no<
ror criminals in the C.,ibbran aro., Mo.ico, ""d Coh>mb;"." Anather ATF 
o Ilkin I provided Ih. following oumrnOC)' In hi. tcothnony during at10lber 
hooring:: 

AlmQ.!t dolly ATF Ip,clol .gents and athor P<d.,31, Sud. and torsi 
pDlk~ ••• the .preod or ..... .,It w •• pons on the otreeb;. Nrp'. 
nre ........ mu •• roport.s from forei~ co"ntrl .. auoll as MOlIeO, 

" S •• F1nw of Procur ... r Ch.rn'",I •. 285 p. and U.S. Concr.... lio·u ... 
Commitle. on !'or.iwo Affair<. COI'.,«tion Bot ..... n Amu and N~rcoU .. 
1'umcklng. R .. nng. lObI Cons.. 1>1 S ... ~ Ott. :n, 1989. WoahiDJ:Ion, U.s. 
00\1. l'rint. orr, 1990. 1~2 P. T~. lottor her •• Rer died as ConnediOll 
llft'A'cl!n Anns...,cl Nlrtotirs 'fr~mt~illg. 

"Flow of l' .... u'"or Chomi<ols, p. 19. Regul~ti<>n' ~.rnlllg tho export or 
!lr •• nno ar •• ot forlh in 22 C~'II 126. Noto upotiPUy 22 crn 126.7, -Il<nial, 
rB\'oca.tion, liliulpttnSion, or aml!nd~nt. of licenus nnd othlt!r llpprov6b.'" 

"R •• t •• timon)' of R",. Bion""nI.llo cf th. nop .. l""",t cfState at: Flow 
o[ I'r •• "r.or Choltli<~I., p. 29·30, 37. 

n Statflnentt .-.mnning thg neoo C!JJ" bell.cr inrorll1tltion Dn~ found al: 
Conn .. tion lI<,w.on Arm. and Narcoll .. 'l'rfIm.king, p. ~. 48, Dnd 9~. and Flow 
of ]"frC\!r40r Chtlnicol" p.:iI. i5 .. 

'fh~ "l:\Immt far ploting .gents in Ih ... notions ;. mAd. In <:< .... 11001,00 
BMWfiE'n Arms .nd N9FCoticJ.'·rafficking,. p. 35, :)3·.66. 

a Flow of Pr«ursor Chern;,"I., p. ~~. 

';j Connrction U~tw~cn Arms and NArcaliu1'raOirking. p.6·11 
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Col0mWD t1hd JamAic:;a give tlJ 1\ clear indiCllLiQn tha.t si1.'Iuflt'ant 
numbo .. of <lSllDulL a. pAr.militol">, t)1'" ,in.s or •• mu~gINl cut oCth. 
Upj~ StBt~, and U$~ in crimes in other loreicn rounlrics."] 

Oth.rs, by camparl""n, ",,!>lend Ihat with the gen ... l avall.bility of 
luoxJumsi\'1! miliwTY weopon:!:, in(hu:!ing fllny 4lut<lnU!ltlt nnullrm5. forE'ign uroC 
org.nlz.Uon •• r< unlikely to pr.fermilitol")··'\yl ••• mi."lom~li. Oroorm. m.do 
;Il tho Urtlled Slat ••. " SU'pl". millt.ry fircsrms, it " •• been noled, or. 
rcndily avail.bl~ frotn t:nUllt.rlu other thpn the Unltll!!d Stat~.s. 

&nnc of the dilngr(!:cll'lcnt rMy roe'.ru\t from the munrter In which the ttrcr.5 
-a5Sp.ult w.£!oDpon~' ~!lulomnlic Wetl(lons" und ~n!'eaTms.· are. Dl Limes. uu·d 
lnl"".hong<>llbly; A. is Iht .... with olhu roporls on this i .. o., s!elomonl. 
,noolo for Iho ~o<ord on tho "'port of Ihe •• firM'"'" do ]\{ot alm!y' diff.Tcnli3t. 
nmong limo term •. 

[fCon",,' ohould del.,ruinelhol the •• p.,..l of,nilitolJ,.tFI .... niautomnU< 
flrea,ms constitute. 8 problem r.qulring .ome IIClion, it moy <on.idtr at I.nsl 
two oplic1l5' (J.) Ih~ ." •• tm.nl of now or omc"d.d .lalutory pro';,;",,", .... h 
n5 • JU'ohlbllion on th. c~p.rt of .uoh (j,cnrons-; or, (2) • dot.nnill.lion of 
whcth .... >tI,Ung low could b. enfon:«l more .rr •• lh .. ly. 'the •• Iection of."" 
or both or thcs~ altemllth'es may lurn all wht."h(!:rll lind to wbt.t extent. nit' 

.omiOtlIOll1ol;c 6 .... r"'. in qv .. 'ion oro .hipped from the U"it.d Stoles in 
co:nrM11\an.CC wiUI hlllw.nil at.m tnd up in (ht! hands ofc:rlinintlll!i O\ltr.cllS or A~e 
.~p<trled illtgally from tbe Unit,a Stat... If Ii ........ nr< UJlOTted I.galll' 
tmt1-1hraugh mbmanftgcmt'DtJl nlntr~8$p.n(:e. Qr unrore5et'obte ~ .. ~nl.-Dre
obtained by .. imtnot. in oth~r "aUons, it m~y b. o.Tl:\lod th .. 1I1~ crittrl. th. 
no~ttm."t of Slat. u ... 10 mio ... "nd ~PP'o", .~porl permit ~PJ'licalio .... 
should b. Hcorui~."d. Including the .bUHy Or ,.jlling". .. of do.tinotior.. 
goycrnmr!nLs to ensure lhnt crim;nrus do noL obtnin thlu;(?o firOanT1J. llowe\'et", ir 
ibn (iretlrn18 u:s-cd by df\lg (TafficJ;:ers or other criminnls h~ ro:r~n nlltions lefH'~ 
t11<> Unit.d SIDl .. mogally, [t rony b •• rgu.d Ilm( ntIdiliollol I_;;iololicn will 
.'«>mlllioh liltle. In this ovenl lb. f.cu. migltlh< pl",,<d on tho onrOf<~'".n' of 
turnnt ':OlllrOb. 

Adlllin~/r'I1"'o1J &11 0& InJiroJiDIJ orNt!I:.c1 {or ugi.t .... lloll 

'Tht- porln.nent ~." m.loU.m.d by the Ariminislr.Uon, ;"July 1959, on for!;-· 
three typtS of ".liemillltJtoIlUl,tie .n • .'~sault Jilk~" ill cited by pr0I'c:menU • .of control 

'o')Statcl1'ltnt by )).ontt'l Jll1JW,olt,Associllle Din"li:tor.l..o\ ... · r:I1Cor(OlllCut,A'n'. 
lIowu Heating, p. 114. 

I! Connmion nlll",,~en Arms flTId Nnr('Cllici: "rI1Oi.t'killG. p. ,5. 11·1.aw/1'hf'" 
~'Iow of Pr ... anor Chon,ic.I" p. 61, 13t·132. 

. ( 
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loci.l.llon '" an ackno,rjodgomenl or the I\!od for sud, logi.lalion." TI,.y 
"'guo Ihot proh1l>illng lh. ImpQrtalion or ... d. firearms i. only 8 portial 
,"'pon'" to tbe problon> b«.u •• fir.arm ... ilh similar rap.blliti •• , produced 
dom .. U •• lly, «moln ",·aU.bl. in th. United Stal ... Th. 'Iolf""l nl'rl 0'01'; 
"<"",ding to JIrOPcnolll!, io to pia .. Ill.r< otringont oont,ol on military·style 
IOnUllUtomntic £il"tilrms kMde in {hI!' United StAtts.1:i As noted above .. it hfl8 
b •• n ...-gu.d thlll. the importalion ball b .iI. inoo,,.i.lenl wilh tho obJonto or 
... I,iolion' 00 .. po,loll.n." Most opponenlo ru-gue Ih.t tho import btJn VI .. 

no! approp';.I~ in Ih. nm pia,. and thnt it snould not serve .. , .. mod.1 ro, 
sene,., policy. 

Public OJtirrian oml Pcr~ption. 

,\ numb .. or polio h ••• b •• n conduttM on ,.mlllry·style Ii",ann. {",ony of 
th.,. poll. u" III. ph, ..... • .... ult we.pon" DC "n,saull rm • .')." '!'be poll. 
in.dierlle I:cntr,8l1y tbflt a mBjorilr or thos:o su~ered advo<:p(c more ~tril1g(!nl 
r~5trietion' on lh~~ lirurnn~ PropolU!nls or rurlhu o£:(]ntrols cite the polls liS 

added evid.nce th.t suth colII,ob nn: ... d,d. F~r e""ropl., th.y polnllo OliO 

poll which found tbnt"73 ptrcellioftun o"·nc,,lhink .... ull WC"P"'" should 

"s •• discu .. l<>n 01: U.s. CongrCll. 1I""se. Commilloo on Ihe Judicio.y. 
f;uhco,nnllUce on Crime and Crimin~l Juot'oo. Soleclod Cri,ne luu.s: 
]~r(!,!ientiDn lind Puni,hmtnl. HCl!llrl11t. l02d Cmg"'t ht S~.t'1 JUM 12, 1'99t. 
W""IIinglon, U.s. Ga,·I.I'Iin!. OIf., 1~91. p.293.2g5. 

" M.lzonbauln, lIowud. IltJi,arko In .ho SonnU. C(JIIg~ •• iotuJ/ R<eo,d, 
n.ily ~:dition, y. 136, J.lay 22, 1990. 1'. 86121. AI •• , Kenoedy, Edward.. 
HOlllllrx, in tlte 8.nalp. Cong~i""iJ' n«ord, Daily ~:dilio •• \ .• 136, Moy 23, 
1000. p. 56795. Allo, Dodd. Chti5toph.r. lI.marks In the Sennle. 
c"nCI"C.siona' R"",,,J, Daily Edilion, , .• 130, MAY 22, 1990. p. 8ll15~. 

8 .... "0 debo.lebotwo ... Sonow, K«mody • .,d\\,lLIorn lIonnetl. U1I!n·DI,octor 
of ."" Ome. of National Iltug Control Policy 01: U.s. Con"".... Son •••• 
COln"II .... on tho Judkiory. R~\·iow of t~,o Socond 1'1.110"& Drug Control 
8,,010I:}'. lIur;ngs,lObt Cong, hI and 2d 8 .. ,;on" Doc. 12, 1989 and Feb. 2, 
1990. W."hinJ;lon, U.S. Gov'. Print. Olf., 1991- ~. )88.192. 

I. Sec ... 150: U.S. Uouu. Comm,jl1~ DIll \\'IIYS and Ml:!flns. Subc:cmruitt(!r on 
Trnd •• n.nnlne Ih. I MporiAtlon or ,\ ... ult W •• pons .nd C.,I.ln Ate ... o,;", 
into Ih. United St.tes. !lenrin!:, ]Ols( Cong., lot s.~. April 10, 1989. 
Wn.hiJlj;ton. U.s. GoYl.I'rinL orr., 1%9. p.32. 

"Se", U.s. !.ibrnI}" of COIIgr .... Gun. ftlld Gun C<lntrcl: Nalio".1 Public 
Opinion Polls. CRS IIOllOr! forCOng ..... by IU.,..Sup Shinn, 1\0\·.26, 1990, p. 
19.21. S •• C1'.ptor IV for Ih. poll r •• uI15 from: a J"ly 1990 NDC Ntw"I\'·:t1l 
Sl,e", JournAL ,ureo}'; 0 Doc.mlltr 19S9 Ysnk.lo\·I<h CIAn<)' 8hillrnnn poll fur 
"rime: nnd CX~; tlnd Harris SUI'\'C':: Prom ~llltth 1989, nu..anc Gthll:'r:;. 
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be bann.od·" as w.1I .. the findiltKS from 9 n"ianwid~ poll i" 1989 thol ~2 
pO=1I1 or lb. public (broken down In.''' .ptcifi0811y /IS 6B p.rconl or tun· 
oWller, and 16 percent of nan· gun·."""," su",.yod) .upport.d <onlrol 
Icgi.lotion." Man,. ".,gar law enfartelllc,,! .rgaoizoUa ... ("",b u tho N.Uan.1 
Asaoci.ti ••• r Poli<e Organizalion., tho F .... l.rna! Ordor of Pall.~ IUId tho 
Nation.1 ShorilT ...... OO.l1an. IlJId eth.r.") .upporl lhe .onlroll.g;.!ali<>n." 

0"" opponent has 8Tgu.d thot tho poll r .. ulls nrO mi.l .. ding because lh~ 
potentl81 consequen ... ofbonning thelle Orear"", era nol given to r .. pond.nb, 
"" follow.: '"iftb.Alnerican poopl. ~n'w thnt thei' right to k •• p and 1>00' orm. 
I. g<rlng lo b. "moyed be"""". or Ih ••• lypto of nclhiliu, 1 think they ,,"QUid 
~oto!hi. down overwhelmingly.'''' It .1 .. h .. bee" argued Ih.t ·rank nnd iii," 
pali ... oll".or. ond ot"~r o"o"I",II.no oppo!16 .... h 1.~tioD." 

AQ: noted • .D.THer In tbis reportl (Ditjlary .. ~yle- IiIcmi.utomatic (iream" have 
...ei.ed con.idcrable eU.nlloll f,om II .. pre .. ~nd other media. It .Quld be 
ortuC<1 IbtJl the ~«epllDn that thete fir •• nn>.re {"quenlly 11'00 by triminaJa 
ioattnllutablewm.d'a ,eport.s tllot •• lectively highlight ;nciil.nlsin which they 
han b<! ... u.ed. On. n.W4 ooTDntent.alor lutlli.A thot report.< ot' lh. ,,. •• r 
.weh (\rotlITll!l atetnmed from a. ~lH1Sdous daci.ion on the IUlirt of his brondC'l1!It 
41atioll to Influone<> Ihe publlt. 

w. h.\"e involyed the publio in flll. i .. o. Ihrough , .. " doily 
OOmtMlllory. We ftre working e .. ry OOy with Iho Lo ..... 'gem Police 
Dt!porLmenL Every Ume there i. an incidrnt U:iihg B lemiauttlornatle 
..... uIL ,lI1e In .ho city of Leo Angelos, we repo,t it on (ho n, .... ond 

.. M.t.cnboum, Hov,"Ilrd. Remarks in the S.n"'~. (}'ngro"iOJlolll,w.-d, 
D.ily Erlition, Y. U16, May 22, 1890. p. S6730. 

., Decondni, n.nnl •. Remnr,," in tho S.nale. Coo[l.1\· .. lono/lI«ord, Doily 
Editlall,~. 136, May 22, 1990. p. S61~3·44. 

.. Lot! ..... (O"Oln lawen( ..... mo"t office" nod the M~}'" of Daoton printed al: 
DeCon.ini, D.nnls. R<rmarkJ In Ih. 8<nal.. c.mgrt .. i."ol Rttord, n.l1y 
Edition, v, 13S, May 22. 1990. P. S6791.671l3. 

.. Soc 01..,: MoNom",.., J050ph D. (ChiO<, Son Jo,. Paliee Depart_nl). 
Pcvcloplug n RgtionDI, NRtklnnl }"irepnns Policy. Th~ PoIir;e- Chief. M(\T. 1DSS~ 
2&,29. 

., n •• <h, OICio. n"'l!lTk< tn the SIIWl'O. Con.,... •• la".l ll~rd, Dony 
Edition, v. 136, /\Iny 22, 1990. p. S6138. 

., Hntel., Orrin. Hem.rk. ill the 8tllnto. COlIgt ... lo".1 Herond, nAil)" 
Edition, v. 136, Mny 22, 19l10. p. S6135. and Slatemeni of Do.id Kopol of 
GURrdi.n Group Inlerndion.I, li.us.HeRrin!:, p. HO·HI. 

........... 
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". ask ~o \0 wrile to II,. Sl~l. I.j;i.lntu,. 10 bon Iho" 
wcnpom.t: 

[11 .dditiJ>n, Inam. and 101 .. -;';011 .hQw& that r .. turo th ••• and othor 'e~o\[e' 
IlreATiDS bn\1! n:porltdt)' 5purred corllumt-r d~mnmJ. Vil:wtrs reportedly bOi, .. t! 
re'1uuted inform"tion from lh~ produceI'.$. of ccr~~in ~hOW5 on where feAlured 
Gr .. tms could be oblAln.'" 5nd de.lo« ,eportedly h .. ,. ~ck""wl.dgod that 
cu. lam ... rcquHt tho typ •• of !i,.nmlS used III popula, adion _haws Or 
movie-J..tl 

Mllllary.SI>i. ClmraolcrJ.lica 

C.".t.in campononta (plSlal grip, I.'ll> maga.in .. and collapslbl. 9to<k, rar 
<.a",ple), finioh (block a".,tlauOage), And ayailabl. auaohlnents (ba}'on." "lid 
n.,h oupprc=u, for ... mplel for .0"'0 of lh ... r ... oarms arc <it~ as eviden .. 
thn! thoy OTO .... "tinlly d .. igned for <<>mbAl us.. Opp<menla of control 
loglliolion .rcu. thet tho ,,· •• pons .ro L\/,col.d bfC9WO Ihoy'<o 'ugly' and .ra 
perceked to be ltlGre d;loQ,BCUltJIJ thnn oth'l!f" Cirearn\$.'" ~U3(! thll!!: rircnrms 
run<llon In • f",hion idonlicoll0 thot of flrolU1lls in common we for bunling 
Dnd othor legltlmol6 "urpo ... and not I""'po>ed for fbrt1ter eonlrol, oppDn.nt. 
argue that Ill. not J'O",Jl,I.IO distinll"ish militmy .• tylo •• ",inutolllllli< flr"".m. 
fo, purpose. orl"fll'l donnltio ... " P~op.n'l\t. argue that Il •••• cha,actorklic. 
.t~ DUribul •• of fircnrm. uttf,,1 for mililol)' at <ri"",,,,1 p"rpo...... f'or 
~Xntnp"', Inr&o-copuity mnglnin .. ond pislal",ip •• re perceived to facllitate 
·.pr~)ina· raunu. from the hip. 

"Slatomont at Bill Pr~., New. Comment.tor KARC.'IV nnd KARC nadia, 
1,,5 Angcl .. , S.nnl. P.hrwory 10 U"""ng. p. SO. 

n Stewart, Jim nnd Andrew hl •• and ... 'I'\' 1I.lpod to Tslgger AJ.aull OUR 
Moni'" '~I!ami Vi.~· So .. Weapon Trends. lloll} .... ood Wenle .. 'BiHOr Rnnc', 
III ri.cpowt" ...... "It Weapon. in A",orica (a cotnpilaliDIl Df Mlitl<!S published 
by Co. N ..... P.F .... l. rWoshillgton, J 959). p. 12·15. 

" M,Clu,c, Jam ... RomorK. In the Scn.to. ConC;t.s/onol RrcqnJ, Ilnily 
&iitio", v. 13G, Mfty 23, 1990. p. SS797. Alw, GrnllllO, Phil. R~narks in the 
Sonolo. (,""'11""""".' Rr:conl, naily EditH'", ,'. 13G, ~I.y 22, 1990. Po 561li3. 

U UlIl('h, Orrin. I'teotnnrks in 'he S~nDlC'. ConC"·$Sional Rtt.()ril. DAily 
E~lliOlI, v. 135, May 22, 1~9D. ('. S5730. ,1"0,001., Iloborl. R...,,,,,,, ill tho 
SonOio. CO/l8",.dotulll,,,,,nJ, Dolly I':dilian. ,'. 13G, MAy 22, 19~O. p. 5671 1042. 

~ ]\(lnr.r!dYt F.d\t'1lld. Ut'JPnrks in the- S~nat(l_ Congrt$$lcmal Jl~cord~ ))aily 
Edilioll. ,'. 13G. Moy 23, 1990. p. S619". 

CIlS..o!O 

FJrqx>lo..r 

'I'houglt with I<minutotrlatic flToarm. ""'h ahot r"'luir .. a trilW" pun, 
propon .... ta of tont,ol tlalm that a Ierl:" nUDlbo. ol bultet.o ""Y be ·.prayed· 
C,am •• miautQmtltit fir.anna .quipped with big , .. gaun .. ; ... r .... ll. victi ..... 
.an b •• truclc by many bl,lllel~ AWI,acy of ~r., "" a .cauh. 10 I ... IlOClI •• nry. 
In t .. Umony b.ro,. the S.nore Subc<>mmill ••• n the Con.lilution, II. .uT&<I0n 
and .. ,o<i.te dircctor of 1M Traum. Unit in a Chicago hotpi!.al ", ... ~ he. vi .... 
of th.lmJ>ll.t Iho ' ... "r • ..... ult W"POllS' Ita. upon vitlim •. 

Tn the 9 yoru •• in .. I have been alCook County Ho.pi\1ll, the p,om~ 
of ponet •• ling !"'U"' .. hao ohifu!d. In the pdt, tho typical vlcUm 
"auld have BUOWned a aingle, medium·velocity handgun 1$1)" to an 
lIo!aled body .e!:ion. •• , Recently. w~ hAve observed • .disturbing 
trond. VicUma lit. nnw <amlnr In w[th multiple bull.t wounds 
n",,,ul:h JIlBJlY dlIT • ...,ol p .... of th.lr Ilodl ... in ahock. lIJIroly 81;-' ... 
hleny t;m ... it i. dimeull to decldo which o'gon Of>!.'" to Addrc.s 

fiUt.1iil1 

Tholl'll •• ~p.citi05 or "",munition·reeding devi ... thot ,noy be! otlllehed to 
..U11I"to""'Ucllr.anns;.. .. concern "rpoli," am ..... Reportedly, tho 'hlgh ... t~ 
ofli.e and CAJ!"t1ty [Or (irepower" ·..aci.t~ will. th ••• lir...,.." ........ B raclor in 
lhe en!lttment or legislation In CoUfornin th.t bnnned th.ir "", .... ion •• nd n 
finding th.t th ••• r ... ~8rm. '<o""lIluto a for greater tllr •• t 10 public •• fely lho" 
olhor fir •• rms· w"" found by a F~de,al dI.l,icl court tn b. 'eminently 

rllllScne.blt."u 

The numbo< of round. thot 11UI)' b. !ired b.roro chongin~ ",ogazln .. or 
reloadinJ: i. nol' tho only m""sure of lotll.lily. A b.lIioti<a analy.t haa Mlad 
th.l 00"'. or tbese fire ....... s <Quid bo ro""l<!.rcd I ... I.thal becDUO. the 
.romunitlon onen u.ed (1,62 x 3!J1IITa Nl\'ro...l;ber) Is 'inltnnedi_to in po",e,' 
alld I ... pOWOTfullhnn mony .. rlride .. lonl: in u •• , Tho-enaly.t noted. wlth 
Jlarti<Ulat r.fllro"c~ to Ih~ "",munilion used by Pnlriok Purdy in Ih. Sto&ton. 
c"lirontia incident, th~t • rna ny AK·47 .hol> will pos.throUgh tho body causing 
no """t~r dl1lll"~ Ihan that produced by non.xp,"din~ h.ndglln bull.t.s. Th. 
Iimitod u.su. di.n.tplion produ .. d by this weapon in tho Slo.klon .. haalyArd 
la ran,ill~llt witlt well doculllented dota from Vielnom ..• lIS ",oil ... mlh 
-t:Dnlro!lJJd r~(!tlrch fltudiu Crom wound b.a1liFli~ IDboralorir.s: H 

51 Stalement of Dr. n())ltlnn.~ R. RQ'tH!Tb:. Senate] l~DrinG, p .. 301. 

iI Subminion to the U.S. Di"tri~l C<Jurt, EfI:5lcrn District of CtturornlEi 
(Fresno ni .. ·igion), Fn"Jno Rfflt .and Pi&lo' Clu1.tr ~/. al ... I.', V~II Dc Kan1p. MQ)' 71 
1990. p.24. 

" r.cIcJ.r. "t\". and otho,.. Wounding Rrr.ot. of tho AK·47 mil. u .. d by 
Patrick PUnlj' in tho Stocklon Schoolyard Shooting of 17 Jnnuor)' 1989. In 
Conl";";On 011 rusnull W.apo"" SI.t. of I'I .... idn. 1990. ,\tlnthmonll. 
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Tho i .. u. or the lothRlily or the mili14ry.st),l. rille., .. rompared to torblin 
athor flre.nna undo, .pe';fi.d tonditio,,,, h .. ","0 boon add,... •• d as 
rollow.s.''''' 

For more "wid han di.d if Purd), Ilh. Sl<><ldon, Calirorni. 
... .an.nll had boon u.inc 0 conv.nuano] ,holgun, ouch ... Huborly 
u •• d \0 kill mo,loChi. vidim. In tho MtDonol.ro..,oua.re. A"""rdinJj 
to CIUr.rni_ rcporta, .n.r lh. aholgun r.ftun.tely jammod o •• ly In 
thotln."" •• U .... k, I .. """"Ututed hi. 1, .. 4i1thal 9I11III plotol and UZI 
corbin.. With thoo. morc·\\1rked"'ppc'dring [omphali. ill textl til"". 
h. did 1'11011 ofm •• hoolin(. wounding mOrt hut killin.t: rewer. , , • 

ltillllYop;nl ... as a tourt.qualified "r,,"ann. upert' tbat .Ithor the 
.ix· Cor ••• en·) ohot Mod.112 0< lh. five ohol Mod.llIOO IUmingum 
12 !:"uge hunting oholguns 8r" more 101.1001 81 .... ng •• und~r 60 yard. 
tlmll .. Ithor th •• GIIl! or r"lI·nu\o,",,\io '1>1O;on. or tho AK·41 with 
7.&2x39 mllitory omhlUnitioll.'" 

Conl~rdon 

An Add!l1onD] .hDr_clo,lol;' or military·.tyl. nmlA\llo",aU. fiTearm. wh1ch, 
according to ''''''., buttr ...... rgumon\JI r."t,leto .. ontrol. II tho .apabililyfo, 
«InY~nion to full..mliJralitic IlctiU'(l. Tho -r8.eC of tonv.ef.ion l how-tY~r, varie.t 
.rnonI: 111. mokN and model. and i. ,apondent upon th.,~.chinIoL·a .kDb. In 
tuUmDny befDr. Con", .. , lin ATF official h .. n.l.d: ·Som. onn be ""nvortad 
•• oIly. 0111., •• re vo'y, very dfrr1CUit to tonvere'"' 

As pari or .. review"f rlrl!4r111' proposed for importation. A'n' """"Id.r. BI 0 

f.elor tho do!:"", or difficulty invo!~.d in .anvenla" t .. rull .utOmtlt;.. Thu., it 
h .. boen ",sued that with '~.rd to .. mlautomaUe (it .. rm .... fi'OIInn o.-lly 
con,1>rtod to (u1I·Quto",.tit could bo banned rrom imj>Otl.lion by the AT}'. The 
root that Ih .... firOIlfIlIlI had b •• n approved rOt importation, it i. arguod, 
indito.t .. th.t ATF hod judged thoro dimcult 10 ronyor!.'M 

'M Far oxorople, ... Hou •• h.aTing, p. 255. 

101 THtillKlny arNtllll Knox, Ext'CUth--c Dirftlr.r. Firearm!! Coalition. noun 
lleorin .. pp. 30~-30G. 

101 U.S. Congress. Hom:e. Cornmittet!' on \\'ay. nnd M~lIns. $ubeonunlttao 
on Trod .. nonning tbe Importation or ...... ull W •• ~.". and CN!ain Ac~ .. o,;c. 
into tho Unitro Statu. Heoring. IOIsI Cong., I.t S ..... April 10, J989. 
Woshinglon, U.s. (JoY!. I',int. orr., 1959. p. 30.. 

I~ Stalcmfnt orD.aYe ConQvu, Nationill Rine'ASJioC'ieUon in: U.S. Congrr.n. 
J lou ... Com..,iU .. en Ways and M~""". Rubrommitl.~ on Trod •. Hnnninr. the 
Imporlation or ....... ull W~.pOJl' nnd C.rlainAu .... rw.lnto U.., Unilro Stot ... 
Ut.'lLringt IOlsl Cong .• 1st 813'""1 Apri110, 19S9. Wa.shington. U.S. Govt. Print. 
Off., 1 SS9. ~. &,1. 
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hoarding to PDI I.<lmid.n., • machinist "ilh .«e.. t. Ih. proper 
mecliint!rywould be ubi l!! tocollvortnnyaemiautoIl:lfltiefir.£!arnl t.o rUll .. autOl'ilRtic. 
Howov~r. sucb ~.nvc,"lon. might no! b. reliabl. or •• r,."" Also, while the 
conYenio". might be r.""ible. til<> .... with ... 11leh U'e)' can bo mad. nppeaTO to 
differ _onc the ",odol •. For example. <ertaln nr.onu. (the AKS, the <holi.n 
varinnt of tho AK.(1)t" ond lh. MAC·l{) .... ha". beon Up<lrted to b. ·.o..olly 
convene-d to fully !tulomftlic." One or the: [!arl~E'il tltWJ fClport& on 
BemiButom.tic fi .... rm. with mmbt'Y appear""., noted that tho AR·15 ond tit. 
UZI Modol II WOTe relatively ... y 10 •• nveTt, witb the appropriate pArts, while 
tbo HK·91. Mlnl·14 11m1 TEe·g ....... more difficulL I .. <en'·crt.'" Whil. 
eon"oraion may b. rca.albl.,opponenIB ofcontrol ntguolltat in rad .. lAlh·ely rew 
IJtmiaulomatic firC!nrma ~l8ve been converlt<J.1f.l 

In oonncttion with the qu .. !ion or wheth .. thos. fir.arm. nr~ easily 
eonvorted to rulI·nut",n.ti., it might be natro tI.a! puhlicalions, blueprl,,". lUI>; 
and video tapes ~re aVlllilable to 62l"1.·e B3 gtlid~s in th~ ~onlJeraion of two 
:lemillmiol11tttil: modl:ls~m 

Some .neodotal evid.no~ all conv .... ion i. nvollablo fromATl'd.t..<. Thelro.e 
project initialed in Detroit, Michigon, in 1989 IlJ\d 1991>, f;Jund Ih.t or the 
w •• pon. BeI"ded for trBcing. 129 (ovo, ten po"OIlI) "', ... ap"ble or full· 
Rutonua.lic: £ire. According to. th~ trM~ repDrt. ~tM mDjority or the.le. weapons 
were mnnllradund.[Q: IIcJ[l;.autontotic firearm! but wer¢aub!Jl!qucnUytOnNertod 
10 lire in the full ""tom.li. mod.: The broukdoWll of cOlwe";",,, by ./llihe, 
(and moden was found to be: 

1001 ConveranHolt5. v.ith n[.earn):.lt:thnicnlllBr£arthc F8! Acad~rnj', N'o\~.28, 
1990. 

1o.s Senate hesring l p. 28 8nd 35. 

JD'."orn th~ Center ror Ihe Prov.ntion or 1I.nd);lJ1l Violenco,!13 rtpartcd In: 
Cool, J),,= Woyri,h. NRA Lo, •• in M •• hine.Gun llattle wilh Courl. 

"'""hlnglon TiOle •• Jan. 15, 1991: ". AG. 

1t1 MargnntllEll', 'fern. Machine G\ln U.s.A. NI!'W5\.\-';.elc. ,'. lOG, Oc-t- 14, 
1985: 48. 

tDS Slnle:ln~nt or Dateeti .... ~ JinUJl}' Trnhin, }"irMrmslUallisLic4 UnH. Los: 
AI'Igelt, pence Depflrtmc-nl, Somlle Henrine, p. 379. 

Itt &e: l"ull nulo: Al~-lb InodifiC'flliofl manUAl. Corn"illt'. Ari"lcIlR,lle,s;Nt 
j'obli,nlions, 1981. 321'.; and Fltll nuto: II&K 94 <011'· ... ;011. HUrSt. T.~n •. 
Minuteman Publicntions, 1985. 56 p. An Rd\'ertis~ment rOt stith \'jdeos, 
blueprints and kits inti)" be r{]lln~ ,ol: Shotg\ltl Nev.~1 June- 2:0, 1991. I~· 94. 

{ 



9mm: 
1.62m"" 
.223w.: 
.45 col., 
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113 (SWD 601 (Intl1lto, 32) IU>! 1) (IntAlrdynomlo 41 
6 (Nonnto 6) 
6 \Cclt21 (E ... n\i.t Arm. 2) (Palmetto 1) 
6 (Auto Ordnance 3) (Colt I) (USA 1)1<0 

Some .bs." ... " tontond lbat tho I",,,. of tonverolon may b. or only ""ad.",l. 
inler..,l. 'Th •• ullity orthuhOQlu to lire many roundalo quick SOcttui<>n with 
o •• mlaulom.Ue eon, in <el1J\in ciroum.lalltce, rival tho ralA or flra with a rull 
aulamal!". One police <hioC Compared Ibe r~\e of (ire ae followa: 

An .. 0 Son J",.oIllcor wu shot wlth.n Uri, we lelted It on our 
pall,. nd"lr ,ont:". FullY8utoIDotic, lb. we.pon u m.gnI. it lind 
11 3D.round dip In .Ii~hlly I... than two .etcn&" On 
_.",Iaul.mati., it fi~ th. a.mo .lIp in Ii .... ocand •.. " TI,. 
diff ... n,. bot ..... n Cull .ulornati. ond Itm\al>lomat[c didn't 
Imp .... Ometro in (oj ",n n,ht.'" 

lkIllll"/ory nltrdo" 

Opponento or <4nl,ol legislsli.n eonsid.r the prapood filing reqlllrcmanta 
luslng ATF rorm H13) objtclionablo rDr "".0<81 to,..." .. , firat, they would not 
pro'ont c,iminn)' from oblJllning gun., ... ond they would be dimwit \0 tororte 
&00 ... tlutd utablilh. postlbly onerOUl pOl"'twork burdeo,'" thin!, \htycould 
con_Htol. "tl. fatl~ ttglitraUon "quiromen",;"" and le.ot, 'Iow.abldlne 
Am.,i."" .;U ...... lwho) 'nk<> D .. 1.lAko· wauld be prosecuted.'1t Proponontoo 
argue th.t the burd"". 8r ••• «lndDry .0n.Orn. lr tho poUey ch""&,,o .-.suIt in 
li\"l'JI ifllVl'd. 

&oond Amentlmenl Que"ion,' 

Con,tilulio",,1 o.AU","nl! nl"'o prolllloonlly in di.ou •• ion. or mili\ory •• IJ~ 
firM"." B!I Ihay do in ",,"t <On1:1"""onol debat .. on IlI'n <on!ral. Th. Scoornl 
Amendment dodor .. that ',\ ",.n ,.",Iat.d MililiR being n ...... '.ry to tl,e 

'10 U.S. Oer-rtmenl or thl> 170"UI)·. Bumlu of Alcohol. Tobacco and 
}·j",ann •. ATFIDPf) Fir.arms 17Rro· Proj.rt Delroll. {Weshltlg\on, 1990} p. 
G 

III MeNa"," .. , JOOIlph n. (Cht~r, S.n Jos. Pol It. D.portment). n.,..loplng 
• RotiolU1l, NMlonol nr.o,ms Polloy. Tho I'olice Chi.f, Mar. 19B5: 26. 

lin: Hch:h. Orrin. n.tU\D.Jb in the- SenDle. C-onSrt$sion(l1 Rt~. Daily 
Edition, v. 136, Mny 21, 1990. ]l. 56652. 

It> Hat,h, O,rin. Remarks in lh. Sonnl.. COIIg",,$ional Jlttord, DAily 
F .. htion, v. 13£, Mnl' 22, 1990. p.86131. • 

'" Ibid. p. S6H7. 

C!lS4~ 

.ewrit)' ofa Cree SlAt., the riCht oftl,. p.opl~ to k.ep and b<!.r Ann. thal1 tlot 
be inrringed.' Th~!lr: 'WClotW- !oro inler]lrelgd in 'Wried anll.omclimc.E c-onilicting 
w .. y •. 

!>Iembor. of Congr ... ""ve •• " ...... d div.rgenl view. On the b!.aning and 
intent of the s.cond AmandDNnt. loB noted by one Stnawr QPp"aed to eonlrolJo 
on miU""'Y·.tyl •• e",i~\Itob!ati. Ii"'''''_, "rrlh~ .":OM "Mndmenl \0 the 
Conllitution p(ovi~ .. that ~v.ry cili .. " or thi' «luntry h .. lhe right \0 kc~p 
and b •• r llf1llII in ard.r 10 help in lb~ p""aervotion of our rreedom. By barminB 
t ... i1iIa<}'.dylt flr.armsl, Con"... ,,"ould •• riou.1y undorrnlno that 
conaliLutionally prot •• ted rIBht.'lI!A Senator who ra,,,,. control .,.",ed the 
.antrnJ)' poInt: "[lJf W<I! ar. to l"ollow tho laboolllUlt] 1U"","'.n~ to I .. logl.al 
.onelu,ion, then we would permit th. [unr.",laled] •• 1. of IlUIchin.guns, 
bazookas ond grenade hwo,hora;'" The S~.tor argued tb.t b ... .,... 
ro",tatlon. imp<>.ed by lh<> 11168 GUll Control Act were nol airuck da:p'n, the 
Foderal court. had ,l£eeIlYel), "ffirmed the <onltilution.lity of r.,. •• 11113 

regul.tlon ouch B!I r .. tri<Uons 01> the •• te or the IOmiautomatie fir."rm. undor 
conoid.mtioa."" Th. ~n.tltutlon.1 cootr."",.y o' .. r gun control endll'" In 
{longres. porUy be.ous. tho Supremo Courl h .. ,,0." c1url)' ~>tsblishod what 
th. lon",ago or the Second Amondment rn •• na witb r .. ptct to priYflto 
ponllilnion or nrcnnns. 

"h~ Suprom<> Cou,t hlU derided o"ly Ihro. c •••• directly rol.llnG to Ih. 
S~ond ATQlmdh1lnl.'" Fint t .... ,o emu:';; l).t!.vI! liUle b~Drlng on Federal 
leJ;iolallon."' The lhlrd, U.s. v. Millrr(1939l in<olvcd d.rendont. ptolocuted 
under tho 1934 Natio",,1 Flr .. rms.Act for Int",.lAte trampGrUtiDn <Jf ~ ohorl. 
barrelled oholgun.'''' The Court ",led (hat 'In the .• boen,. or ony .<idonc. 
t.ndill~ to .how thaI po ...... io<l '" us. tlnouob ~ llr..,rm\I,a. IIK1lt r.osoIlllbi. 
.olntions\'ip \0 the pr"'rYation Or emciency or ~ w.1l r~gulated tnlli!i., W. 

". 110tch, Orrin. R<lmDTks in tb. Senate. Congr ... ioMl nctord, f)"lly 
Edition, Y. 136, May 22, 1990. p. S6713. 

'" ltonnwy, Edward M. ~n'.rk. in th~ S"oot.. Congressional &<ord, 
Daily E<\itt.m. v. 138, Mpy 23, 1990. p. S6195. 

'" Ibid. 

, .. U.s. v. Cntihhnnk, 92 U.S. M2 (1816); P", .. " v. 1/Iinois 

"' C/uihhonk, Press..-, ond J.fiUtr v. T"'6> ench declDr.tMt the Second 
Amend""nt hIlS oppH,otion only to COner ...... nd n.lth .. ind[<M" the n.lur. 
nnd "I.nt orpermi53iblel.gi.I.Uon by tlw Pedoral co •• rnm .. 'l. 

'10 307 U.S. nt 115. 

• s.:dion prepnrod by l-Hoh •• 1 John llurlon, A"IIRlyst in Amon,nn Nslions\ 
Go~rnmenl. 
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"""nalo.y thol the Strand Amo"dmonll:l'aranl ... tho right 10 k •• p and bo.r 
ouch on (n,Lrumont:'" II h .. b •• n arguod that 0"" co,ollouy to Ihb 
fOtISOnlng hold. th.t.,......l.n o(I, ... rm. hEIVing 8 r~"O[}8b1" ... Iationohlp 10 
m.lnl.fllm" •• r" WIlli regulA led milltia do ••• njoy (OnolituUonaJ p,olotUo",'tt 
~'b.MI/I.,.Courtthwo arguably implied,lh<>ugh i!dld not opodlltftlly determine, 
that tl,. Soo.nIl Amolldmrnl prowid .... Cup for the pas .... ion of military 
fin!lnnll. lu 

Th. Mill., lleoi.ion go .. to ploteclod poslI ••• I.n of ",."' ... It Qppllt. to Iy~ 
"f fi,earm. Separately, one may ""k how (.or S.cond A"",,,dlllent righto ... tond 
and:O whom th ... right. Me e><~nd.d. Federol oourta hovt unifonnly rojected 
Ih. notion thai th. Amendmenl boola",. an unlimlli!d riCht. In U.S. II. Tal 
(l!J.\2), tho Thl,d Cir<ull Coun .f Appeal. hold thot 'WeApon bearing woo novor 
lreoled !IS anylhIng like An .b,o!ule righl by the Wlnman low,·'" nnd In n 
fAlor <"., U.S. u. !Varin U911i), Ih. COUt! of IIpp .... ror Ih. Sloh Circuit hold, 
"Even where the Second Amendment r. appll .. bl .. II do .. nOl MIlStilule on 
floblolute bRrrjll;!'r to the (ongressfonol rc£Ulblion or nrc!mms~·IU Further, th~ 
Amend",.nt h •• b • .., rud by F.d ... ! courb \0 prat<d Stat"" .alher than 
ind;.;uW\1!. Th. holdlngl.,Tol mal nl..mod that IhoSeamdAmendmont, "unlike 
tho •• [AmQndmon"') pr<n'iding for prot.etlon or f",. 'pe."" and f,,,.dam <>f 
r.lI~on, w.., not ~d<>plod "';til indiYldual r;ghl. in mind, bul ... 8 prole<Uon fOf 

"' 307 U.s. at 118. 

'" S •• S'ophon 1'.1I.I~rook, Thai E''''Ij' Man Dt Arm<d (llibuquorquo, I'll'>!: 
Vnl"orally ofN.,,· Mlxico Pre •• ,IIlIH), pp. J6o\·69. Holbrook orgu .. ~h.llh. 
opinion in Millt~ -o\llnd. for tho p,opo,;tion that tho U.S. CO"~mm.nl ... nn.t 
regulate U~ 'I,hl to k.ep ond bonr orm. >uitabl. COr militia u •• buL .. ., 
regulfl(Q poe.i!,uitJn or dr'lly thos.c attn:s that are unauilable ror rui1iU. usc: 
lhlb,ook, sl 1M. S ... 1.0 Sanford Levinson, The ~mh.rr'5sing S ... 'nd 
J\ru'ndn ..... I, Y.I.l.ooJ JOII,,,,,I, .01 9&, D ••. 1989, p. 655. 

1 .. Bul.t< loxl .... mpanylng nolo. l!H and 125. 

'" 131 f.2d 26), 265 {3d Cir. 1942), T<u'd on othtr grounds, 319 U.s. ~63 
(I9~3,. 

'" U.H. u. Worin, 630 }'.'ld 103,01 (61h Cir. 1976). JJut ... Holkook, "".114. 
SJ. Halbrook nrgue.o Ih.l the Amendment i. in fact absoTllt<: 'While Bome 
frc-cdnms ar~ felath'e .... fDr In"aut'e, th~ lo'ourlhAmcndmcnt'. proKripUon only 
of'uhrt!a:5onDblr'" .swchCJI.Dnd !ci2\l~' a. othou (t!'.g .• lhi! S~c:ond AUHmdmcol 
ano! il. pros<tip1ion again.t the inf,illgtln.nl or tights) nr. guoral1leod again.! 
cnr inturerCHtlC- whol.5Otvc:r.- Halbrook. p. S1. 
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Ih. Stol •• In the maintonan." of th.lr mititlo orennizaliolla _gain.! po.slble 
encroachment. by lho f.doral po ..... e':'" 

One Fed.rol <OS. epecilically d •• !. wllb Federal dr.rIo I<> <anita! lIliliLat)'· 
.tyle firearm', Oun South; IfIl: • •• Bred)' (J989).'" Gun Scllih came to ,h. 
<:OU1b u .... ulL of Ih. temporary import boo ATF hnpo.ed on i\vo ·"""aull· 
typo· weapo!:li- a:nd fiTeRllIlB ·jndilltinguithAbl~ in dHiE:R • .. ppearlll.nc~1 lind 
func:llon 10 tho orlglnol nvc:'" AT!' luld opproved Guo Soulh'. "'luesl 10 
bring 4,100 AUG·SA rill .. Into tho <ountt)', but the importation or Ih .. e 
n ... nno waa ,uapendod prior to nn.l d.liwr...... Cwlom. int.erdklcd th~ 
ohipmonl, and Gun Soulh .ued lor nlea.oe or tho IiruJ1IlI.'''' The Federal 
Court forth. NDrthtrn DilIlri.t of Alohatna ordered th~ Governmont to d.m...,. 
tl,e firearID!! I<> their intended recipient.'" Ito ruling ,..,.. spp""lcd.''' Th. 
Court ofAppeol. far the BI.,'2JtthCircuit.ub.equently held thaL Ihe ilftporib .... 
w ••• r ... onob!& USI of authority lb.t did nolabrccale pro<odural due prace>. 

'" 131 F.2d af266. S ••• 15 .. Co.,. II. U.S., 131 F.2d 916, 921. Bul ... tho 
o:onourelng opinion of Ju.tk. HUGO mack in Dun",n V. l"",biono (1968). 
Justi<:. DIad< qual •• Son.tor Jaoob M. Howard of Michigan who, who., 
prop05ing PI> ArUoI.IOOt would becomo the Fourteenth Amend",.ltt, Ii.ted "the 
'IJht to k.ep .n~ to b""r 8111t.' OmoRg Ih. -,...T50no/ 'i&h~ guoranhod and 
"c<ur.d by the flrol clght.lftondn,o .. ",: 91 u.s. 1~5, G5 """pi"";, add cd}. 

Holbrook urgu .. thot tho term "h. 'It:bl or th. people- ... rO" \0 lndiuldllC!l, 
noLeol't<li.,t, riehls. Fillil, h •• sy., ,h. hoUstlc nr£tImfnl th.t 'tho peopl.' in 
Ih. Sotoltd Am.nd~nl monn. Ih. coUodh .. people in 11'01. rol .... the •• toct 
militia. of lh. _tot. govornments igno .... the 'lOeiBphy.i<a1 dim.ulty of how 
>antelhing ..... ""i.t in tho whale without e.isling in 8n)' of its parlo.'· /d. ot 
pp. 8~.8S, citing R. R<>hnor, 11,. }light w nror An"o: A Ph.namtnoll of 
c"",,'itutional lli"at)', 16 Coth.lic U. L.n.V 53,6/;. Socond, Halbrook noto. 
thot Ih~t.rttl'i.hop.o"I.-oc(U ... notju>t in Iho SocondAmondm.nt,butin lho 
F;r.t, Fourth, Ninth, and Tooth AtntndnlOnlo 8. ",oU. U.lbrook, p. 85.. Says 
11.lbrook, 'It i. unlikely thot 110. f,amen WQuid h ..... lnlended 10 commil 
blalanlly lh. faUocyofcquivot.liolt by .hinini: them •• niltgor'lh. people' from 
,unondment to amondlu.nl, or lh.1 they ",auld hove risk.d th. rollacy or 
ambiguity by denning th" ph,,,,,. 'the people' In tho S.,oltd IImond",.nL in .u.h 
An unulouall:J18nner. thnt is. ns 'th~e pc.oplt! in thl! 21~I~' mUitin': hi. 

U1 871 ~·.2d BSS !11th Cir. 1989). 

IU a77 F.'ld at &;9. 

'" 817 1'.2d .t sa9. 

1>, 871 F.2d ~t 859.M. 

III 871 F.2d at 8GO. 

,n 8'17 F.2d 01 S60. 

( 
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rights ""d that u,. ban did no! \.like "ropetly wilhout ju.t compon •• UDD .. '" 
Second Amendment fjlJutiDn, WCl'C not distu ... d in the court·, opInion. 

Ollter Un. 

Propon.,...taor •• ntrol "glll.tion ~'gu. t),atlhese milita'Y-atylelirearmo I,a.e 
na legit;,,,ate purpo •• in private (>Yon"fil,lp. On. MelllMr of Cqngr ... h". 
cOID_nted, rar nomple, thlt "tho euuol gun owne, who k •• p. a Ilrearm for Iho 
protection of life oud family hal no need for. weapon usW by .oldie" olld 
<oIDllllndo.:L>' Oppononla orgu~, on the other hmd, th.t th ••• r.uanm In: 

uI.d lawfUlly by elll ..... ror •• I[-derenoo, r«rcation, or "" roU .. tibl.... For 
<xa",pl •• dudn!: tho Sonal. dob.te il WAll argut!d that reaid.nLs 'n IUI'llI ar ... 
moy bellen that thor ha •• a more urgent noed far t1rcanna Ih." ... l.!tots of 
urban _roas duel. thelnab\Uly of law onror .. mMI o/('ICO'" to r •• JIOOld rapidly 
to .. 11. for .... ht._.w Alao, .ome o[ tho • .... ull waapo"· l.glll.lIon 
mnoldered by tho Con" ... hM bee" oppo.ed h«BU •• it would provide broad 
Bulhocity lor di •• T"IDing lawful citizens.!:5a The ,semiautomatic fiuflrms 
propo .. d to b •• ubjocl. to further control ha •• been argued by lome to b. oRen 
"",r •• "ij.oble ror .tlf...t.r.",. Ibnn othor lir .. rm., .. Doted below: 

Pl .... un boat o_Ort in the GulfCoUI have L.on aloekingllp on 
Uzls. Why? 11<, ..... drug .,nuggl ... <onunonly pull along:Lidt 
pl .... u ... boolo, murdor .n the p" .. en&"r., UK. the bo~t to 
Ir • .,.porlal •• dofdrug 10 tho mainland, and theD abandon the 
boaL ••. Anyone who re .... n~bI1 f.or. atllltk by I ganC··wcl! ... 
•• I"..,-ownrr in the middle of. Mil"'! riot··,,,,,ld r",,"onobly 
conclude th.t tb. rapid.fir. "pa'oill,y af nn liu or AK·47 10 th. 
only .rr.ttl •• way to prole<1 hi. or her family r""" ",,,,de •• " •• 
In ruralareu 1 f-ilrtlWu wbQ may con(r()f1t III beRr aU..ae:king: their 
IivOitock al.o carT)' ..... "IL gun •. no." da not rall do.m ollor 
belng.hotju,tOl1co. Rugged and ,eli.bl<. wilitary style gun. can 

, .. 611 F.2d at 861·9D. 

1).( 0Pfmlnr. .etaltMent Df \\1l1igm Hughe-tl , ClJ..QimtAII, Sub~omtDiUec on 
Cri,.t. Houl. tleorinr. p. 2. 

'" Bomn, 1I011'0IL Remftrlu in the Senol.. C<>ng",."ioncl Rl.:orrl, Daily 
f:dition, y. 136. May 22,1900. p. S6148. &0 nl.o 1Iou.o lIenring. p. 318.325 for 
a diICu .. ion of the i...,e. 

'" Pingell, Jo;,". Remark. in th. lion..,. C."8N1wonn/ Huord, !Jnil)' 
F.dilion, \'. 137, Oct. 17, 1991. p.1I8027. Soe "I.a romorlts Of 1>1 nile" .. , Ron. 
p1l8028. ibid. 
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b. bouncf1d .round in " pickup lruck, fro •• n on ~ v.inlor night. 
coked ",ilh lUud, and atilllir. with .boalu! ... li,bility.'>1 

In addition, 11). IirellTlDa In qua.lion ore used or oblAin.d by clUten! ror • 
v.riety o[ I.w[ul purposM wb[ch would .ilh.r foll u.-.l.r • brood~r 
interpretalion of the ·oporting purpoo .. • lc!at or [or r"""on. not noc .... rily 
rel.l.d III Ihol •• t."· For CXAIllple, 10m. individulh puroh ... the liroarm< fur 
thoir caned ion. ond .,,,,,., ",e lhom for t~cf<l"tlamu ,booting ('pllnkinJC> Bt 
onno, bolt! .. , or .iDll1ar lar",,"".''' The argument i. alIa mod. lhat tb. illu. 
of wbether thue fit1ls.rml havl!: Illwilil ch.;lino uses (e.J .. ulf·dtrtnM.I lporting 
pUrpilIJe.8

f 
as CQn~ctibles) ear. ~ iDJ'lIwend. in pari, by an exominallon of tht 

peTlonal pTtrueneea of nJe-a:rutl ov.'JWr ... HO 'I'h~e (iril!!MmI, ror examplt, are 
rof:1U'ded for Allribul .. ouch ... Iholr tiD'lIod rc<oii, ~ chorlltl.r1atlc ofvolue to 

'" SllLtemN,1 of David )l;opel of Guordi •• Group Intern.tl6ns1, Howe 
Hcuing. p. 393, and Senal. H .... lng, p. 206 .,. <"I. 

'" WhUQ tho .rgunlenl has been mad.lhlll a broadrr intorpc.taUon ofth. 
S"pOl"ltng purp0ge te.1 would Indude the,. lirurms, nole that the ATF Working 
Group <onc!udtd th.l: 'A brood interpretation whi,h ponnito virtu.lly 811y 
lir.orm \0 b. Imporled b ... ulO JOlD.<me mB)' ..... ish 10 m. il in lOme I."'fu( 
ohoollng activity would rendor tho ltotut. m .. ,,;ngl .... • See U.s. Departmen.t 
of u .. Tr .... ury. Duronu of Alcohol, Tobacco .nd Fir .. rnl.. Rrporl and 
Rocomm.ndall." of the ATF Working Group 0" tho )mportohmty of Certain 
Soml.utom.tic mil"". (Wnshington, 19891 p. 10. H .... n .. tiled os Worldng 
Group ncport. 

II> H.t~h, Orrin. ]lern.rko in Ih. Scnnlt. eo"JI", .. iQnol R«ord, noily 
EdUion, v. 136. May 22, 1990. p. SOH6·47. 

leI) ~ fUl example of th!' rlob.gle among gun ownrr.s o"'~r Lh~ lirit. UI(!. or 
ownership of MMlnutomatic: military.style t'irellmlJl: .te: JoJ'c~ RaberL 'T .. Gun 
O",n.,., NRA ne.OTVc to Rrt:aiD Diplity. W911 St ... t J""rLW, April 13, 1989. 
p. A3 .. Ro.po"" .. to Ih~ ",li,l. are found nt: Lou,,. to tho 8ditOT. Wall Slr •• t 
JOUrnAl, May 6, t989. p.Alfi. 

1" publi'hed fonn and in I .. ti,.ony bofo," Ih. ConbfMS gun own .... and 
LkaI .... hove 100lifi.d on the un,uit.bility 80 .... 11 as th. ",,!lability of tho .. 
firo.rm. for lawful purpos ... Bxample4 of po.ilion. on Ih. un.uilability ofth. 
fit~Brm. llre round in: Stalement orRaudy Cnrell, O'r\'11U {JI£'GrDnl DCII}'S, Inc., 
flou," Henring, p. 226; StatomontofPhi1lip C. MtGuir.,Il.11dgunControl,lne~ 
Sen.'olI.arin,. p. 366; Carlor-Ynn,ou<hl, ChorIon. /0.. A Cl .. h of Anno: 'I'ho 
Grut AmeTi.an Gun neh.l.. Honolulu, Sint. Capitol. Lej;islativc Referen~ 
lIu" .• u. J991. p.l04.105. Exampl •• TOt:I'roinC the 'Uil4bllily oftb> Ii ... rm. 
fot inwful p"rJ1~os nr. p,o,·id.d in: Sl"te"",n~ of EmlUlutl Knpels.hn. 
(1I1l<ritan ShIXl\ingSports Coolition, HOll>O lIonri~g. 1'.325; T •• tirnonr of JOhll 
Kl"icl;Cr, Prf."sidC1lt. Ktil!fcr Darrob·" lnt" t .. Iluu~ July 25 l\{'ll:ring. 

( 
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hunter.) tlhd to t.a.rget ,hooter5. U1 Fireann c.ollettori may whh to Own certain 
&emilllutamatie rlrl~1I bt't-Duse t1wy J~.Ii(!mbll! mllitilry .fI).I!.l1-..8rDlB, InUrb as 
oommcmonlti.,c fl.l'1:6nDJ pre cotloectcd. 

Whilo divergonl opinion. aT. held on th.IDwfuL ".e eBh ... fin)"mu, IL«Iuld 
be orgued tbat tho .porting PUT~ t •• t for importation reprt'lclIUlthe mc.rt 
strine_nlly ,.",trueIOtl .IaLulory guidanceon whoth.r firearmo are ·apJ>1o~r1al." 
ror diili"" u... In their review or th. mili\.lry·.LyJe •• mI."lomatl<: ,illea 
pree.ntl)' banned from Importation, lh. ATF points <lut that tho legi51.tive 
hlllo!), or the aun Control Ad or 1958 provid .. that "Ih. rael th.t ther. l1l8y 
lie oOme .v\d.nc~ th.t a parti",I., rifle orthi. ~ i. uood or ",com'll<"dod fDr 
"porti"g purpo •• ' ohould not control ita Irnporta\,ilily..... ID ratt, the 
Worltinl! Group IU""O}' or go. .... commiu;.n''', hunting guidee. local hunting 
.u .. i.tions, competitive olloollng group" .nd bunting and shooting ntJ>gDzine 
.dito,. found comp"ra!i.ely Iiule .,idon •• the b.nnod model. ar. ",ed fur 
lowrul p',rpn''''' OndlviduaJ bUll!'" or .hool~o ..,orG not IUrvoyed by the 
A1'Fj 

'fhe II$scrllon hy ATf that ".ome evid.m~" of lawful use .hDUId not (oolrol 
Ih. cI .. i.;~il 10 import i. Mguabl.. A«ordlng to th~ ani, eourt ",ling that 
di,«Uy addr ... ed lh. \m!,ort bnn, Ih •• tatnte'. u •• of the ph ...... 'gon.TolIy 
«",,,,ixed' 'luU"Ls 0 ..,IJ1munlly ..... nd.rd whioh mpy chlnga over 11m. awn 
thoul)h tho IIrO<1= ""'01,,, tho •• m.:'" While this rulinli". and the ATE' 
flndlnga on tho p.rtirular un,u;lob1lity of th.,. flren ....... rot lawful purpo .... 
Appell" to <anlrol at ' ..... nl, the develo[ltl1onl or a differenl 'communl\)" 
.tMdord' <MIld arguably pr"vido ground. ror gt>nerBI Bccevlnnt1'! of these 
fil'flU1J'J' in lh~ future. 

II. 1I0u,. heating, Po 216. 

m Wo,:'lngGroup R<(HIrt, p. 11. 

Ul Gun South, Inc. Y. nrudy, S7I red. Rcpl, 2d 8GB 
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llISCUSSION OF POLICY ACTIONS AND OPTIONS 

10lST CONOUESS 

OUring tho lObI Congress ..... hco)l1lnillMs of bath Ih~ lIouse and S..,at. 
Judi<iory CoIII",ltte05 held heaNn", on ",ilitary.sLyl. flree.rm •• IC< &.von hill. 
,.,.er~ lntrodueed 10 piece furlher ."nlroll on w,n ffT •• ....,.. porlicularly Iho •• 
rnonuflll:!urtd In the umtcd Slot .. ; nono were on •• t.d. 

)n 1989 Blld 1590. how" ... the Admini.lrnlion and ConET'" did r .. triet· 
...... 10 tortaln militory·.lyle ."",mut_tic firerI'm.. ID July 1959. the 
Adbllnl.lrnllon .. tobllsh.d B permonent import ban aD 43 tnod<l. or 
.. nIl.utomalio'rin ... nor tho hnpo.llIon onwo I.",porory b8~' (Ihell"l i...,oiI 
Mer." 14 .."d tho •• <oud on AprilS. 1989). In July 1990.lh. Se ..... h passed an 
• ..... ult W01IIpon' b.on lIS pnrt orlh. Omnibus Crim. bill ~r 1990 (8. L970), and 
In July lho H"",. Jndicisry G.m>mitte. reported a lirr.renl ]lro'iiololl (H.R. 
~225). Ilolh bill .. o .. ~ certain domestically IltlInur •• lllr"" as ..... 1 as imported 
Ilr.orm •• H.R. 4225 ..... not brought bor",. the Hou •• for debAte. Partirip.n15 
in inCaJ'Jr.:>! .onf.~& on the omnibul crlm! oonlrol bill. IS. 1970 and ILR. 
6~1 '!:Teed not 10 lndude the Senllt~ bill', pro>iliOllI on Ibb oubj •• L Thus. 
lb. enacl«l omnibus crim. bllllth.C:rim. Control A<t.orl990. P.L.I0MI") did 
nol (ontblu IIIIlV .. i.cnifiI:8nl c:onltol provisions rurther I'lltricUn.c eomm.Teo It) 
.ueh !It •• rm •. It did. howevot, indu~ a p",hi!ril'icn ou th. dom .. tic .,.,en,bly, 
from imparted p.rto. of •• mlautomotic rin .. or "''"tcun. that r.illhe 'portin, 
purpo •• t<lSt. 

TheA(lmil1i,/NHon l.lmpori Ban 

In Mo~h and April or 1989, ATf ftnnounred a t.mporory ban on the 
impo,tation of mlliu.ry.stylo .. miaulomati. till... Subsequent".. the ATF 
Working Group 011 the Import ability of Certoln SemiautolUatic Rill .. (the 
Working Groupl "'1l5 "'Iablish>d 10 conduct tho ",.e\'llluBtinn of lh. 
;.,portnbility· DC th. riO .. In qtt .. lion. Spodllc.lly. Ih~ Working Group 
<"".tdOTed ",beth .. t11< nne. met tho '!fitutol}' teot of belng "g.""rally 
r.",gnlztd 1ll11"rLiculo;ly.uilabl. for or .... dily.dnplabl. to Sl"'rli0l:purpose.: 
nlJi~ upDn lh~ report and l'NommemJnllou, or th~ ,Vorking OrQup, thle 

II. U. S. Conl:Tc", 110..,. •. Commlttoo On Ih. Judl.1ary. Subcommill .. on 
C,imo. SomiAutolllllu< As .. ul~ WOll~on. Aot of J9B9. 11 •• ridCS ou n.R. llOU 
lind r.IoI.d bill" IOht Cont .• lot S ..... April 6 ""d 6, 1959. W""hinglo", U.s. 
00\-1. I'rin\. orr., 1989. ~L4 p. and U.S. COngr .... Stnolo. Committe. on th~ 
Judl,it.ry. ~ubco .. mlll •• on tho Con.tltullon. Ass.,.i( W •• pon •. Utoring< on 
S. 356 Rl\d S. 141. lelst CaliI-, 1&t S"'" Fob. 10 nod MOJ' 6, IllS!). W .. hiogton, 
U.s. GO'·I. hinl. Off., 1959. 4551" 
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Adminl,tration d.ddcd to permanently baD lb. Importation of ~3 type. of 
rnilillU)',Lylc eT • ..... ul!· tiO •• previowly "pprovo.! for importaUon.'''' 

Th~ Working Group .oncludod U.at the b,,"nod rill .. were 'port!tulotly 
oullllb" tor combst rather thon sporting npplication,', • • .... Under <urrent 
Jaw, the S •• ratory ef Ih. 'I'r.",ury;" Te'l"ired to approve Ib, hnportation of .. 
lire>1nn that b ·gen.Truly r",ognl~ .. pBrticulorly .. itoble for or Tudily 
ad'ptable to aport;n, purpo ....... ,1" Olh.,..,.,.; .... with Umitt.! ~x .. pllo!ll, 
imparlati.n mny be prohibited by tho SOCrGlory. Undor Ih. Cn<mtwO,k of thi • 
• totul •• the Ilndlng by Ihn Working Group Ih~1 eortAln mu ... nd rood.l. of 
fiTCnnI15 ftre more: .suitable- for (:ornbnt .. la.w enfoTCt!IDmt, or other non'lportinc: 
purpM! il!1l to the irnporlAtlon ban. ft.l'everJlll of previau. decl.l"n. to allow 
importoUon ulId.r tho aome slatutnry ftulhority .... 

The Wor~IDg Group ronvanod omid con.irlor"bl~ publidl;r over tb. StorklDlI 
incidtnt end .• 3 oated in the premo",. "t!Ctio~ nle ...... :Htori~.s of the iotrta:!e-d 
demnod ror .emiRI1!om.lio milltal}'·.lyle rifle.. Stock\m. Bod 4ub .. quent 
tragedi ... g<""lec public ","tiny of too. !lc~OTDu. dlmbing homicide r.i •• (by 
bIll' WIIlIpon). lho 'war on drugs; .nd olher .. 1~I.d poblic uCtt,. <oncorns are 
8GmC rpctO" that. lid to th~ deei~lon to'(~tDliS[dll' ittlporLaUoD based on w)II~:lhtt 
tbel<lli,~ m •• t tho oparting purpo •• t •• L Somo h~~. ar",001 that boC&U •• 
tht:!.3O: rifles had previoualy borw dpprOV(!.d foc imporlalion .. It. rf!EV4luBiion wAS 
not " •• ded. In ract. according to one De"", report, ATF hod IIpprO,"<I the 
imporlation or Ih. oemial1lO111l1tic rIO •• uow bpnnod rrom i,",porlalian be ... ,..e 
th.,. 'hod "particular USB in IST£elahooting ."d bunllng:'u Hovo'C\'Ilt. at the 
eon,iu.ion Dftheir UIlminBUon, the Werking Oroup found Ibat th~ilDportati"" 
or those firepnm~ 1n the pad ~·ag. bn,td upon -"upt-rHciral and unp~l'S.uash~· 

... u.s. neparlment of Ih. Tre .. ury. Uur."" of AI",bnl, Tobaero Dnd 
FI ....... ~ Now. Rclc""e • .July 7,1989. Th. documentation fa p< ... nt.d in: U.s. 
DopDrtme", ofth. '!'re",ury. Ho ... " of A1.ohol, Tob • ..., and Fir.nnn .. Roport 
tmd Rocoromendation of Ihe A1'P Working Group en the Importnhlliry DC 
Certain S.",huLomatic mn... W ..... lllgioll. [July) 1959. 16 pBg ... plus 
.t!nohment... Her.an .... <itt.! DS Worlring Group Rc~orL 

, .. Wor~ing O'Oulllloporl. p. 15. 

'\1 18 U.S.C. 925(d)(3) 

tu The tight of U .. ATP (or other nS"ncy} to "",,,Iu.lo and Tcconsldor 
previous ntlltl'nistrath'l' de<:i:sionl is di!;Cu&5(!.J In: GUll South,lnc" ".llr.ody, 871 
Foil. Reporter. 2d S62·S63. 

1<' Hucst, John. n.bnte Rogu on b.porlcd GUll>: JuS! W!·.nt is n Sportin!: 
\V~nJlonr Los An!:"l .. ~'im ... Fcb. 26. 1969. p. 27. 

HeTeafter dIed ... nobill, nDge> on huporll:d Uti"" 

.\ 
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wn.id.r~liol\ glvcn by Ibo · .. vi"", ponel thsrced with ."n'ide,ing "hether 
Ilr.nnno met Ih. oporling purpo •• teOl."· As noted in the report: 

long gUn.o boing imported prier to 1$8B ""re concrally 
conventionAl riO .. ~nd .holgUn"p"d(ieslly inlendtd for sportine 
pmpc' .... Thut, in 106B, ch ... wu nol aou •• fa do,"e!op .rllena 
Cor o".lu.lingtht,po'lhlrpurpo~. orrinu and .hotgun •• Until 
rc .. ntly, 011 riOu and .ht>tgu.,.w.r~ approyed ror import.>tion.a 
long IlA Ihoy w .. ~ not alhorwi •• exdud<d .•• :'" 

Tho final r~porl iuued by tho Working Group nDled thalth. r • ..,aluot'ol> or 
tl .... ' •• ",ioulolJlllli<: n&!8ult riO .. ' W8.I not Ih. flnt review oflong.&uno uruler 
Ih. aporllng purpo.oo 1 .. 1. In 19B~, ATF cOIl.ld.red Ih. "l'pH,atian or the 
lporUl'g purpG'. WI 10 'a DOW bteed or hnporlod fho!gun,' tho St.-lker.]2 and 
lJSAS·12.'12 'I'h.~ fifO.r .... are ","lIIanly intludod In Il!IIDg1 or ·(\I .. ult 
..... apoll.: Tbe Working G,aup rondudod that ·.porling purp05e,' .bould nol 
i"clud. poli", or comb.I'll". tomp.Ulions,lbe '!.Ill. position that led 10 a hIln 
an the imporlallon or !bese .botgun,ln 1988. Finomg lhat aumeionl <rH~ri. 
did not ~..i.l ror ewalU.tlne who!h.r long gun. mat the .porting pu ........ te.t, 
tha Working Groul' idontlfied tho eh.r.derilli .. ,bared by Ih~ • .... .wlt rines" 
found un""ll>\bl. rar hnporlOlion. Th ... tn .... I.<I.li,. aTe di •• u.aod b.io .... 

Findfng. R.gruding Chorn<I<ri.,k., o["S,miOU/ODla,io """"'./1 
flif/ .. •. Thr .. chBrAoto,istit-s, .«<"dlng to lbe Workin\: GrouII, m.ke lb. 
b.nn<d r.on tIloreAUitable ror ."",baL Ib.n rer .por1ingpurpo ... : U) military 
tonligurnUon. (e.3:', obility 10 8<COpt • detachaht. magazine, folding Or 
teles,'oplng aloc,,". plllOl grip. or .. bOYO""I, among ath.",); (2) tho foct tbnt 
tnoy Gre .emiaulomollcveman. ormllclline",ns-lhBt if. ",,111a'J' 1l,.aTIM with 
•• Iective (\" 0 .•. , rutly outo!l,~Ue or .emlaulom.tic) "'pabUi!l •• ; and (3) 
o«.plone. of conlnr". (jill appoood to rimflro) ."rbldg" "';lh n length of 2.26 
in<hu or k~. {"Madorn mll1t811' SUBuit dn .. and Mlbm.chinegurut ... 
"ene-raHy chombtled to 1Il«~pL a <:~ntcdire eartridgQ: cost!' or 2.25 inmtJl or 
I."."''') Tho Group noted tbGI the pro .. n,. of .. flY ell' of lh ... 
<h.rMltr;'!i" in 8 ,In ..... "uld II0t nccworilr ' ..... llm 115 being bonned rrom 
importalion; lnll<~d, tho ·<riterl. must b. vie .... d in tattll to detumln. whether 
the .verall <onli~rntl.,,· of lho fI''''''''' merit.. npp"'vnl or di.npproval.'" 

.... Workinc Group Hop or!, p. 4. 

'" Working GtGllp Roport, p. ~. 

,» Ibid. 

'''Ibid.~. S. 

I~ \\'orking Group R(!port. p.9. 
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In addition to exnmln!ng thi physir:sl chBTsderi!ll;es: or the: firearm. in 
qUOltion, the WorkinJ:Group galhered Inf'onllilion r""" JQu" .. "lho, tb.n Ih. 
ATF. Th.y reviewed .d ... ti •• l:4ento .nd<atalogB to dttottnlno how th.llr.~ 
h&y~ b..,n marbled, rend pror •• oionoljournalo to del'rmin. Ihe viewpoinla or 
teebnieel wrllatB, Illld conduded .. rvoys to identiry tht u.n ""tu8l1y mod. or 
tho fir.8ro,.. FoUoMng!bio rHouch. Ihe Group concluded that 43 type. or 
• •• lI>laufaDll\!ic _Aull riR .. • .holllcfbe bnnned.'" 

'n Ihocoulle"rdev.l.pingiu r«alllm.nd.li.,,", the Working Groupadoptod 
... "mpUon. .hdlellgod by •• tn. orpniUllion. Dr individual.. Th ••• 
ru.UmptiOlUl. lind their count.rpoin ......... &umm.riz.d btl<IW. 

Sporting l'IItpOU riO'. The Worlci"g Group uoed wh.t It called a 'narrow' 
interpretation orth~ .portlng purpo,es t .. t.et forth In Ihe .tah'~; that T', Ih. 
loot 10 determine whether. lireattn I! 'partlcularly .uilobl.' for ·tradltlonal 
apor\.l or largot abooting, akeet nOO trap .hooling, ~oo hUllting:'" On • 
)1oolllon or Ih. Werking Group "8S Ib.t Ih. u •• of lb. fir~.nn far a lawM 
Pllrpo ... uch ... unotgonl .. d ..... g.t pro<li •• w.s nOI .onsld.red to be ad.quate 
ju.li(i<alion for importalion or the fir •• nn- Firearm own." wbo u.e Iho 
•• millUfatrullic rifl •• for r •• realionBI u •• would "1<ely "",agree with tho Workinr 
Group". iolt'tpretatiDn.l6t A7'F argued, how.Qo\".rl thal r(lw n~,c:["eatiDnal 
.booters ua. tI",.~ firearm!; orth. 70G bunting goid .. rooponding to • ,un'e), 
wOOuclod by (h. Working GrouP. only IO"il.dl •••• d lh.t thoir pal,on. h.d ... d 
any of tho rin •• wh_ impartalion hod b.'n temporarily , •• ponded: '" 

Criminal Usc. 'the lI'l'F Working Group, :md.r ib .1IItulnry .uLhority, 
con.idered only whelher th ... nroorms met the ."".tine purpo" telt of tho 

... For a Ii.~ ~f tI,. biUlO.d !\rearms ... Appendix A or this reporL 

• .. Wo,king Group }top.rt, p. S·lI. 

'" For "".mpl •••• : Carlaon, Pet.r. GUy5 Who Jusl GoU. llave Glln •• 
W ... hingioll Post mag .. i"", Apr. 16, IGSD: 39-46. 

Som. ofll'" •• miaulomalic rin ... propolled ror !\ITI"", ,onlrol re~f arc 
u •• d in orgonized rille .omp.mio",. See t<alimony of Em.nu.ll\1Jpelsohn. 
Ext(:\llivc: Dir.:r:clor. A1f.Iuicllln Shooling Sporl.s Coalition. }(oust!: HODTing, p. 325-
336. However, the WOTkiDI;Group report conclud .. lh.t lh.l.gi.iaU", hi Ite I)' 
of Ih. GUn Control Act of 1968 did not in,lud. milltalY ot 'militory,t)'P~- tm •• 
ju,l 'beeau:ae tM-y hnpp~ned to bo uud in ill a.porUng tvt'nt. C'J',en Dno t\lm U Jl 

national riO!! corapctition. 

, .. Working Group RepOrl, p. )3. A tol'" of 1,800 GUidos werc ""L .u",.y', 
-resulting in n Tcs.pon~o r.lte of.39 percent. Sixty-on I! JWrc~"t or the potentiAl 
rt$[londcnt!l did not pro\'~de infDTmftUo:n. "he QlJ)iulon ofinformolion rrom lhal 
proporlionofhunlingguidos momlSlhot tho d.l. oblni".d rrottl Iborupond.nls 
(,Annol be contljih:rc..tJ :9 m~J1s.un!' of tht!' cx~rltnc:n of (:.lIf"-ryt'1l guidc-s 
Ihroughoul tho nalion. 
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sltUul"i it dId Ilot romidt!'r e.!liltlates of tht u1ent to which ~c firDacml s.,. 
n«l by viole"t orr.nd""' .... AO.r implcnlOnl1ltion of tho two temp ... ry b.n. 
and priGr 10 1M docl,l.n to i .. uo .. pCJ1llJlnent bon. balh app.n.nla and 
proponenlo or Ihe praPOIAI' Cor furlher conlrol .Iaim.,] tlu!t lb. i"ue of 
ai1nino! ....... t •• nd un ottb .. elir.~nn. wu. rador that WIll or mlllht hoye 
been c",,",dorM by tbo AdmltItJtraUon. For n.emp! .. a ropr ... nlalive froln the 
Natlono! Rme ..... oci.Ii.1l (NRA) roporLediy .. ked "Doo. the Bu.h 
adrol";.!r.tion •• ,;00"1 b~I ••• 8 prohibition·atyle appro.," "';11 ttop drug 
ri •• I .... J1IlI1£ "'_"" .. and olhn ~rlminali rram gottine any gun. Ihey 
.... nrr'&:> On Ih. o!ber hand •• repr ... nlall-ve rron> Ih. Notional Coalition 10 
aon Uandplntl reportodl)' noLed Ihnl tho WorklnH Group should haye ""rveyed 
·poIl •• deportment.. (1<11 lind Qui whal ,,;eapon. ore being und .nd ..• modicpl 
C •• iIIU .. [to <li.cern] ...... hol kind or lammU1lllion] roundo thoy ha~ ooen. •. 
0" ... :1 

CI",.i(icatiOll of RI{I... B .. od on Ih. Working Group' •• fforta. Ih" ATF 
concluded that the s.a.1<Iry of the Tr .... ury hod the ""thority to evaluate I)pt~ 
or (ir.ormo and tbot Ibe ·.W>i ... lomatlo .... ult rlfl •• " in quo.uOn wefe 
<omidorod to b •• d ... or £ireoTD15 leparate rrom other.. ('fh9 throa bOBi. 
• h.radorrIU" oiled nbo ....... f~".ed to c1 .... i£ylmlividu.ll1 .. attll. ofthi. tP&.) 
Op)1Onento 01 further <O)lITo1 argue that il ;. not possible to dUUnguilh the 
military"'I)'le firearm. rrOIll otha.. excepl lor 'add..,n" and ..,on,etie 
r""lu ........ l'roponenLo counter that ",ch diltinrlion. caD indeed b. drawn; 
One lIpakuptr.son. fa." H.nd(UJl Control. Jn~ te."1lf'I.d thllt "ilporlin8 ri{1I!.11 nnd 
.~i·~utob)lIltic: asn.ul( W~l!.pdM llrC two ~tinct dnslt!l Df firOQ1r'l.:l'l M~t 
notably, they argu., <hl,.cteri.lics such " roldin~ .lock., bayonet lugo or 
.nount.o.ll .. houPI're .. ",., p!.lolgoips,nnd lb. cap.bility toac<opt hl~h·<ap",lly 
ammunition mlga.:dnu r.n~b!t! OJlt- to-differentiate -fl5saull wcapona'" rrom Dthtt 
IIIIcrnlaulolnCltie' nr~l. 

C!>mu/Io,;on w/rh Mn·rtd."" Orll"nization •. A variely or .xternol """tees 
wcr. <omultcd by Ihe WorkiDg Croup, IncludinG l«hnieian •• ioo",olisls 

". Th. Working G,oup did not. that nitniD.Illli,u •• o£th ••• rin .. W8ll ·8 

",.lI.r or .Ignifitlll>t publi< <an",rn ... : Working {Jroup Report. p. 11. 'fh' 
.perling p"rpooc t •• I," •• 1 (<>rIh In Iho .tntu! •• does not .uthori..,lh. A1'F to 
con.ld., CliminnlllRofli,=. 

"0 hikoIT. Mi.hoel ~nd Ann Dovray. nu.h Widens Dan on Import .r 
S.'.i~uto,~.Uc run .... W""hingtOn P05t,lIpr. 6, )9BS: AI. 

In Ml1th~wsj JtJy. BAIT Survey on 'SetninulOmt1t1c Rm~ .. ' nrDW8 Firo. 
Wruhio&!on I' •• t. A",. 16, 1989: MG. 

In For (,l:ntnple~ Il('e-: llDKcrsJ Uon (Calirornia State Scno:lor). Propoocd 
$.",i·I\"to Uons t....k Subs ... n ••. B .. de", v. 1, Apr_1989: 4. 

'" 'I' •• tltDO"Y crp1li11i1' C. ~IcGu;,e. S.""t. H •• rin!:-!'. 365. 
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!IIpecialiling In .outdoor m::t,,·llies. hunting: ami guld4 groups, .ond LQ.Chniml 
\.\-TjlcTJlin ftrMrmsjoarnnb. Both proponents and apponmu oftbeirnport<lltioo 
bon .'pr ... ed concern with retard to tho tflle. or orll"oIt.Uono or indl\·idu.l. 
comult«l. Ju noled Dbove, propon.nls of cun co"hoi "p"rlcdly blllovo the 
suryoy .hauld MVI! be.n .e"t to law enforcem<>nI;ag<nduand ",.dl<al fPOiiill .. ; 
opponorlu oroontrol ufged lhe A'l'Fto ,end tho """"·'1 loindiriduoi CUn own ... 
8. well, nol solely to nce",ed guides or orgllnizod clubs that do Dot 'peak [or 
many hunten. 4~d sport shooter6.Ut 

l02D CONGRESS 

T h. 102n d Cang,e •• I ••• ".Id.ling legi, I.li'"~ ptopo •• b .illli! .. to Iho.e or Ih< 
10ht Conl:l"ess. »rood optiana h,.lud. Jl prohlbillon on thc po .... ,; •• or 
lrsIl!rer of Ih. Or.arms Jr. quo.lion, tI,. enadruenl afmot. Itrin,.nt tontrol. 
0" tholr po ..... lon (much lik.lho Ngistration roqu;«", •• l. attachod to Ih. 
legal owoorship .ffully outomoll.lir •• r"", prior to tho 1986b.Il). IimitaHOll' 
on tho .Izo or amm .. nition.re.dio& d.y'''''' and tbe mobll,hmenl of imporl 
controls beyond tho ... In cu".nll.",. 

Duri'lf the Orst ussion IWO he.rlngs on tbe issue ",ere hold in th • 
}Iou ••• ' Two proposal. [or co"trol hov. "'.n "'BJor ""Iioo !bu. far in th. 
l02nd Conge .. ., Ih. Antidrug, Assault W.apen. Lilnit.tion Aet of 1991. Tili. 
VlI, (ldonU<a1 to''1'iU"N orS.191O. npproytd by the Sen.l.ln 199G) illS. 1241, 
th~ Viol.nl Crime CoDlrol /u:1: and Subtitle n of Title XX of IIJL 3371, the 
Omnibo.t. CriM" Control Act or) 991. The Sonnle pa .. od S. 1211, with Till. VII 
included, on July 11,1991; the Houe olr;pp.d Subtltl.]j r'GID Ito .. ,.10" afth. 
bill in floor dooatc on Odob.;r 17, 1991; and the comert:ntt commiUee tl!j~C:led 
Ih. S.n.te vusion.'" Appendix" or tl,ls r.perll;sI. tI,a n .. or"" thaI would 
h~ subJ .. l to rutlhor conlrols I)nd •• S.12H as approved by Ih. Senate and II.H. 
3311 tIS approved by Ih. Co .. unill~ on Ihe JudicioT)'_ 

In addition to th ... brOlld p'OJ'05.I, ror conlrol. Icgi>IBlion prohibiting tho 
export (lUI. ~6G) and lhe ltnl'Ort.UOI1 or t<!rtain •• mloulo",alic Ii ... rnll or 
nnununilion fo«l;",&,,"I ••• <II.R.1659.S. 189) ...... re introduwl ....... n .... bill 
to prohibit lb. manufRcluro ""d poo .... ian or ""nllguDS (!I.R. 1170), the 
Ikstrittod We.pon, Acl of 1991 aut. 19), and Ih_ Assault "" ... pan Ael of 1991 

'" Mlth.wl, Jay. BATF Survey all 'S.mlall\o,nati. ItlO •• ' Dr~W8 }"irt. 
\\'o.h1n/llon PosI, Apr. 16, 1989. p.l\26. 

'''' U.s. COngr .... llou ... Com,,"lt.o on tI,. Judicisr)". Suhccmtnittco (0" 
Crime ."d Criminni Justice. S.I.cl..:l Cri",. l.,u." Pr ... "ntion 1Ul~ 
Punl.hm.nt. !leoring>:, 162m! Coug~ 1st S ..... Ju"e 12 ond July ~5, 1991. 
WaJhington, U.S. GoY!. Print. ocr., 19~1. 9211'. 

H.r~.n .. cited ... 1101". June 12 at lIou!. July 2S h •• ringo. 

'"TI", confu,o"," ogr •• mont was npjlto,·«1 by Ih. HOll .. ~ut is .ti!! p<ndin~ 
In th~ S(!'nato, where .n daturIC! motion hns twic~ b.ct'n d"rC'.nl(!d. 
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m.R.3104). Ortltts& bin., only H.R. 1559 ( .. nrnondod) h .. boen 8pp,0y~d by 
Ih. o,,1><ommllt •• to whlcl1 II was .. rcrred. Also. togbJation has hoen 
introduced in Ih. Hou~ and th~ SmAle dl"pproving or Dlilriu or Columbia 
I.gi".tion ,..,carding Ih. tiablllty ohnanuflltturerl ohuchnr.arms <H.J.Il ... 79, 
S.J. neo. 46, U.R 3~12. and S. 2L13). 'I'hn rorollwo .....,luli.ltS have ru>t be." 
.'Ied upon. IlJl 3712 .... con,lderod by Ihe lIou"", Di.lriol of Columbia 
Cornmiltoe and w ... d.f""t.d In a cammiUeo "ote talecn Novombec 21, 1991. S. 
2113 WM InlTodUted N(JVerobir 26, 1991, and h .. received no further 
ton!lideralion. 

O,he,. Pa/lcy Opllon. 

Tho loghlotioncon.lderd by the Can", ... th", rar propoaoocontrol., beyond 
tlulso tn .c:Ul'T'fdt t.Wt on IpEM:iCic m.kes: liind modDi. QrrU"~arn1s. on tireann! lhnt 
fail Ih •• portinC purpo .. lost ror imparl!, or on c. ... rm. thot o"'ommodote 
military .. lyle roat.".... ,\lid. rrom th ... prOp1l£8I •• eollgreo. may ".-I"h to 
consider olh-er options. 

On. propooed allern.H •• 10 n ,equir ... ..,( that lire""", contain a llxod 
"'.,81lno that Is Integullo tho <onltruction oUh. fire.rm. and [Jot hi! .opabl. 
of attol'ting 0 dataehftbl. m.g~Un •. '" O,"";onolly conlld.red 10 b. an 
• .... ault ..... pon: lb. MI OaTand i. an "".!tIpl& of ,u.h A 1I .... rm. Tho Ml 
a.rand il lold wilh .. non·delllcbolJle ma,"lno thot holds 1 roundo."· This 
configuTfLtlon JTlAYlllt!l the-ooncDrn l.h.DtllC!:tDiau{omatic ritlesc:an IH:commool.te 
largo .IIIffiUlUwlKJn mllg;lzinl!'Sa en~bling thl!- $hooler to ~o~dinue firing without 
rola.dlng. It could b. ~r~Ed, however, thAt tbi. prop..,.' would have lilDlt~ 
imp..,t In that a .hechr Intonl OR Ilutroloadlng l'<>uld have fuUy loaded ell"" 
010'" at hond lh.l would f .. ilitMe tepid reloading of tho ne>Mlot .. hobl. 
",o&Olln •• 

Auolh!r prop<l,al dr ...... upon tho 'sporiing purp.,.· lest ",od by Il,. NIT 10 
bon tl;~ lem;"\lt"",.ti< ,iO •• Ii.ted ill eppond!. A or this fl!l'ort. On. r~eRrdli'T 
h ...... gg .. tod t\wlt tho .p<ciC.c.lion of IlIWrul purpo'u ror whi.h lirearnu mly 
be u.ed cO\lld b. tho bOlla Cor ouch llat"Iwy pro.:!';on.. In oddiUoll to • 
opartin!: purpooo tnt, t~ ollLut. might, In hi. formulation. 

• . • b. hMcd on requIring an inlend.d dd<n';''t-... oppos<d to 
Orrtn:slve---use. Undtr tl.b approach. n weapon lVith a loldiullllotk. 01 
bnYllml;!:L mount, night .ighl. n~h .!nppre.s:!llOf. and a IIIcventy·l1w..-rQund 
drum mag,,,lne would be consldored to h.Y~ b •• n built ror Grr.n.i~. 

'" Tcatimony <Ji OIU)' lIonklns. Cholrmon, Metwpolilatl Poli •• (OI.I,ioL of 
Columbia), I.o~ar C<l,nlnittee, FreternBi Order of Police beror. th. Crimo nnd 
Criminal JustiC'Q Suhl:ommitte~, ] Jln .. tSe Judiciary CommitlCl!. June 12, 1991. 

... Soe d.stciplion of U.S. O.r.nd ~I I Rino Ht: Quulermo" .. R.,..oll C. nnd 
Slo"on C. Quorl....,O"". Modom Gun.ldonUllcolion and value •• 6th ll",·.!!d. 
r.du<.h. Ky. C<l1l..,Lor Books. 19S1. p.219. 
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PUrpoiV'SI 8~ oppD~cd to semilflutom!Stic weapons with non~ of those 
fentuTca.u,o 

lnst •• d ofprohibiling the p1lss ... ion Or tron.r.r oftheoe firearm., Congress 
may with to ."aCe otringent retulBtory jI,ovialons, much lik. tho,. adoplod in 
1934 ror marhin.guns ond ohor!·b.rr.l1<>d long·gun •• In .rreoll"" •• provisions 
allow tho nl. of certnin c.rea,ms 10 individuals onl1 .fl.o:r con.ld.r"bl~ 
registTPtion antS tn::c. requiren'L(!ni.s Me mct.ltQ The NaHun.l Council for s. 
ResponMble: Firl:!ntms. Polley, Inc .. hp ur~d enRc(me:nt of luth provisions for 
eemitlutomntte I1reanns,l11 AddjtianBl pdmini.91tative: could bt ~:socinted with 
this Dption. The ATF h ..... Ihna\ed th.t the inclusion of • ...... "Il·typ.· 
~m}automatic firenrm9 would im:retl..s2' tlHI register by 1""0 to three minion. 
requiring an itH:ree.sc in starr and t10W computer equipment. -Becnllife or the 
lorge numher of new omployee., fund. ror addilional 'par., equipment ""d 
administrslh-e suppa,t would b. ne .... oT)'. An .ddltlonal $15 to $20 million 
would b. required te> errectuate such ft pr"p<I,aL· LI

' It may .Ieo b. mgued, 
however, lhnl rev£!nuca from tho r.cogistTlltion taxes could orrset tbis ttIost. 

Congres$ fOlly Wish to t:onsider ways in which to :IItcure mort!' accurste: ftnd 
detailed informatloll On the u •• or (ir ... n" by tTlmlnnl •. '" Th. IilUited 
nationwide dala ~nd tho medi. reporlo on the .,imin.1 "'. of lh ••• firearm. 
h.ve led p,op1lnonto ond opponent. of ~" control 1<>gi.laUon 10 di(fcr~nl 
<ondu.ion. on tho neod for control policie •• It '.0.'1 b. nrgued that Ih. Congr ... 
n •• lb to know more prod •• ly how oft .. <peoific !.'Ipn, 1001< •• '" ",odol' of 
/i,..,m. hOI.., bIlen u •• d to threaten public ""rely. Such dola .o\le.lion orrorl$ 
moy b. med.led upon c much •• panded uportillg .ysl"'" mainl.oined by Ih. 
Fodor.1 Bureau of Illv .. ligation (FBI) which compiles informalion on law 
e"rorcemB"t am •• ", killed. An all.rnlll;'·. app,oe.ch would b~ 10 conduct 

... Thomp •• "', Thomas R_ Form or Sub.IBn'.? p.linUionol ASFOCIs of 
oM"""I! W •• pon ~ .. gI.19t1Qn. Flori"" Sintc University Ln .... • n.,·iow, yol. 17: 
666·673. • 

'" Tile Notion.1 }'ire.tm. Act of 1934, •• omend,d, .stabli.hed • nolional 
regisler rOT &Ilort~b:llrreled ahotguns anD rine-s. mtll::hinofUns. ond other 
·gongate' w •• pons and o .. ",.ori ... 26 U.S.C. 5801·5872 . 

UI U.s. Congre:!l:!l~ House. Committee on \Vsys and Me-an:J. S\lbcommUtOIl 
on '/'rod._ B."ni';g thelmpo.wliortof /\.lIM,,11 W •• r.oo. nod Cc,tainA«c",.ri •• 
into th~ United Stat... H •• ring. IOIst Cong., lot S .... , April 10, L989. 
Washington, U.S. Go,1. Print. orr, 1989. p. )02. 

n2 ATF rC!SponS{' to Qll(J5lion )6 of letter fto~n Uour;:e \V~y~ Ilnd Meons 
Committe., Idler dated April S, )991. 

1n A caU rOT tht' ('oll~tlion or ".sOHlC' \-'cry bn.5Se Jatn 1lI1l(lul :s~mi·.nut';J'ru1tic 
fironrms nnil their mis-u!lI( is rr~senLMlln: Zimril1C:l rrnnkli(l E. 1'lu! Problem 
of Assaull Fir •• r",s. Crime &: [J"lin'll/ono', ~ol. 30,0". lSB9: &38';;15. 
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o<o",lonol SUnieY', ourh .. the ene .p.n> .... d in Ihe Siole of Florid •. Ho"' ... ..", 
"-' noted ~bov., Ih. lark or informoti.n on IDlnT 01 tho /ir •• r"", reported In 
FI(J]"id.'. >uner (app ..... ntly the tno.1 d.wilW .ur.ey conduded te dale) I •• " .. 
'lut.lion> un ......... rod. Th~ casts of obloinlng detailed infotmll!ion would be 
high, and Ih. "",Ie mlghl be ronsld.r.d burdensome by lo<allaw enforcemenl 
om"n chargod with finng dolan.d incident. r"POrts. 

Alteroallvcly, the c.,,,,, ... maydccid. to loave tholD.Lter orf"rU,er <onlrol, 
on '_ .. II we.po"" to Ihe 3",..,., whore mo.1 I ..... nfor .. men~ (unwon .. 
r .. ponlibllili •• 6nd re.urcoo r .. ldo. 1\.-0 Slal .. (Collfornla and N,w Jc"'Y) 
oove ..... d.d logi.tolion b.llrullg the .. I. and r .. lrkting ownenhlp of IUd> 
fir~ The CaliC.rru •• "'Iute w"" ,balIenj;ed but llph.!d In Fodorol <ourton 
Ihe ground,lhol..,d> fLrHMn ... tdction. ore <on,tIlutl.n.I.'" 

Other StIlte leEi.loturH 1,8ve .. Iso "",older.d, bUI not 9l'prOye!d, olnInar 
I.giol.tion.'» 

FiIUllly, two oevdllp""m. nut)' ,ilinullt. congr • .,ionalu",,8mill.lion DC the 
irotent ond applicobililyofthe sporting purpos~ t •• L Pint, the Working Group 
rBJI<II't ..... t.d lhe.! Ih. I.£islnli, .. history of the "<IiOD "indicatca Iltal 
ConU." bnlelldod tho stlndard \Q allow the importalion of Iraditiornol "porting 

174 Fnsno Rif/. tond P;'I.t Club, Inc. .. V~n dt Jittmp, 746 F.Supp. IH5. 
Ded.ion .rrt:r",.d ()n appeal. So., F .... no )liflt ond Piolol Club, ln~. v. V~mft 
"amp. 91-1M6G (!lib Cir<uil May 22, 19921. Av.iloblc W .. tI~w, 1992 WI. 
106981. 

Th. Ftt,no lili&OIioQ is discu .. ed in: O'Hore, Robert A. end Jorge P"drt!lra. 
An UncertaIn Right: Tho Second iunond""nt and th. Allault W •• pOIl 
Logi.l.tion Olntro •• roy, S~ John';, Law Btu/tw, v. 66, winler 1993: 1'19·206. 

I,. Infonn.!lt>n !Ill. Ih. number of Statel in ",bieh oonlrol proposlli. IT.r~ 
«on.id~rtd i. pr .. ented in: St.o.llill~, Richord II. noraarlr.s In tho lIom •• 
Omnibus Crime Conlrol Act. Cw'/Jr<",ionol Record. Daily Edition, ,,_137.0.1. 
11, IS91. p. H8001. 

For l1li discusaion at lOglJIIUon ~!].n!idered In florIda nnd a;umIlH .. tlH Dr olhQr 
Stnt< .diQtt> D .. : Thomp.on, 'rho"'.... Form c£ Subsolance? [lofi .. itiorul! 
Aopcol. or Aoo.ult \V •• pon Logillalion. "'Iorid" Slcl< Unil;uslty ww R.vitlo, 
vol. 11: 649·673. The conlcnlion tholth. milili. nnd ."pr,mll.Y clnul" QC the 
Con.tilulion nrJ:Uab\.T inv.UdDt. Statc controla over tho .. -modom militia
fire .. ",. is pr"".nt<d in: F.rer"",". KeHh It. St.t~ Ass.ult rune !laoo end the 
Mnitin Clau ... of the United Statu COllotitution. Indian" .z..IIU R<!1Ii<IU, v.67, 
Wlutor (99): )87.205. 

AIs •• I .. Ilato",ent or Governor MiohPcl Dukakl. on ..aion t .. k~n by tI,. 
M,,,,,,,,hu •• llslegl.l.lur.In 1980 in: U.s. Conr:r .... 110\, .... Solect C<tm",III •• 
on N.=liu Abu.., and Conlrol. Tho Drug WDr 19&.1: Taking Iht Offen.i, .. in 
U.sloll. lIe.ring, lOIs! Cong., lotS .... , 0,1. 6, 1989. Waohington. U.s. Govl. 
Print. orr., IS90. p. 1l.12. 
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rinel, wltile ex,l.ding mllilary·typo rlllu:'" Thi. interpret.otion or!ogi.lati •• 
intonl i, reiterated ill the t'Port'. di.cu.';on of tho .CO~ of the sporling 
purpooe I .. t.'" The poinl io arguoble, !lowever. ~ l.gi.I.Uon Hpr~ .. !y 
JlronlliilA tit. Importation of ,utp/unruliUtry liroatms, end the l~gI.]a!i .. hi.tor:. 
I.nda woightlo Ihellllarprot.o.lIon th.t Conllfl''' "'''' princiP,lIy,ollcerned with 
the dumpIng DC Io ... ·co.t fire81DJ' luth 1I5 the •• , not their milit.o.ry reatur ... IT, 

'" Worldnl: Group Report, p. 2. TIw R.epOtI. gm.rolly U1U tho torm 
'mlll",ry- type (t:r.arm." 11 also diotingui.he. betweoll '!Dilito.ry f"ea""",' and 
·tr.diti.nal SpOrting II, ... "" •. " (s., p. 2) BWlIloe IU'1'l,," milliery liroanrut.r< 
.p.dfi •• lly prohibited rTom ""po<tutlon .. nd olh ... (oon,ou'1'l"o) miUiery 
fire.rnl th.t m th. le.hnlc.1 <leGniUon of· ...... ult rill .. ' (U., Iho .. tap.bl. of 
o.I •• U.",fire) .. r. not re.dily .VIIlIabl. on the legHim.te dvl!l." mod:.t, It •• 11 

b. segued t\utl .. ,,), rer.ren.a III t1,e1tcport tD 'mllltooy' fir.orm. b inl.nded to 
b. synonymous wilh "military typo' or military·slyle. 

m Working Group RepOrt, p. 10. 

"'CongrcuIGnolconcorn "ith tho ... ilobility ofJo .... <08t Ilroano. is ",~d.nl 
in the fmdiQgII and docl~r.llon. Icdion of Tltl~ lV, Stat. F·b-carm. Cantrol 
A .. isl>on«>, ofth~Omnibu, Crlma Control And Safe Str •• t.Acton968 (PL. SO· 
351), Two findinl:8 notod the -__ wllh whicll any perroll clUlorquire [\reonr" 
.thoT than" riO. or ahotgun'US.ctioll 901(.)(2»)]lnd tb. 'c&utnl rel.tionohip 
between the .,..y availabillty or Ilrearm. oth.,. tllIn • rme or .holgun and 
juvolln •• nc! youthful trimi".l b.h~vior' [(Stoll on 901(&)(6»). In addilion, 
.n.lh"'lI"dlll~ USection 90H.](7)J ~: 'Ihat the Unlled St.l .. It ... bc<Ome 
lite dumpint groutKl of the motol! w'1'lu. mltiLo.ty w.apCl1"l' or other natlon l , 

and lh.t w<h we.JIOIlBo and th. I.". volume of .. 1.1i .... 1)' ine.p"";yo phlolo 
aodrevolvtta Oargelyworlltl ... (orlporting purpooc.l, itnpOrlod iltta the U"ltod 
Slal •• iRrcttroLy.~ hi» .ontributod gr •• tly 10 1.",leosn"sund 10 Ihe Nalion'. 
l.owenfof<"",.nt problems: In addition, rot."n ••• to 'junk''''' 'ch.op' fiream" 
wore mild. lovocal 11"". by prLllcipD1!pOIlOOII (Senator' Thorn"" Dodd, JO£epll 
Tydin"" and John p .. lor.) in the So".t. dob.le on" .uhJOoqu>nt "",ondmo"t 
10 this pro.joion in tb. O .. n Control Ad. of 191iB, P.L. 9()'618. S • ., Gun 
Control Ad of 1968. R.ett.rka in thl S.nal •. CDng"''';o",,! Recoro, ,'. 114, 
Sept. 18, 1968. [third columnl, p. 2HG2, IthiTd columnl. p. 27463, [I.cond 
columnl, p. 274S4. 

NatC!"J hO'lrty,e.t .. that, in al 1C'lUt one instonce, It 'I.rn5 arguM tha.t. prieto should 
no! b~ tbe determ;nat. rador In Ih •• porling purpooc le.l. During tho 
Soptember 1958 debate <Xl tho Gun Conlrel A.t ofl96S, S.nator Dodd prO\idod 
the following ... pOIlIO to tho qU('.Btion "Would Ih. pur.hu. prko or goneral 
conditio" of 0 nr.~m> tel at. itsclfill "ny mBnn., 10 ita c'"-.. mt.tion of a firearm 
IQ b. u50d ror "opOrL;n, purpoat'?, Mr, Dodd: Not sp.dur..Jly. While ccrlllin 
JJr.arm. nlay b. designated non,imporl.bl ... nd 8t Iho .atn~ tilDe be iMxp~mi~., 
the tolli or th. wotllLpo'n i, not thn dtcish1!' l'actor· [thInk Lhl!t"a arc eome ,"cry 
expo,,",.c "porting weD pons. 1 hn," hoord nf I:'ln5 ro.tine Sa,OOD ond mar •. I 
.uppooe there or. military w.apon, thot co,1 mu,h In."")'. nul I do not think 
tho prio< i. tho Itnnoord, nor do 1 tllink it .hould ho_' Dodd, Chri<toph<!r. 

.( 
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A3lh. ATF reporlIJQI~', 'Iongguns bolng impartEd prior to 1963", ... 0 IMler.ny 
t<>n •• nUono! ria.. and .holgullS "pl!tj[jtolly inl.nded ror .partlng 
I'urpa' ... ·'" 'l'hu •• It (ould b~ arguod tbol, eontral)' to tho Working- Group" 
D."erUon or impliulion thaI C<KIgru. intend.d to prohibit th" importation or 
",JIltsI)' (~ rin. .. Iho 1968 l_gl,lnUv. debAle did ,;ot .~" oontemplato 
"opartorl.od' rniliIBI)' fiuaTllls or the in'orporation Dr mllilal)' ... lylo 
C'hnacLui:!lLltl Inlo cillilhm fil"fflTJ!ll., bluet thaL bear d1r!edy on th. current 
d.bate. 

S"ond, thrQUJ:h .lilM ",odmentlon, of ",me 01 tho rill •• imludod In the 
impartation ban, manurootu,.,...hov .. uc .. ed.d in importlog- new .... IOMorth. 
btlnned rin... During Ih. Jun~ 12 bearing ,n Ibe Hau._ on the i ...... Ihe 
ohairmen or the Sub«>mmltto. on Crlm. and Crimi",,1 Ju.ticc noted lhat 
pen.it .. had b .. n gunltd ror the Importation of 86,000 modified _apons: 
"thu •• H.rod gul\.l now meet tho ••. ,.lIed '.pOlIlDg p\lrpo.!~' t •• t, 0 technlc.1 
d.finliion lhol will be or /[ttl~ ... Ia,_ 10 th~ tnoiltor of a child murdered by one 
at lh.m."" 'l'ht! ;n".,," of penn\ll for th~ modified rin •• indiCAtes lhat the 
IlIlport ban i., oed under authority of tho aporUng purJ>O'l' lest i. nrguobly or 
lillie 05. In bonnlnc th~ (jreann. lorgeted by ,tho pondlng propo, .... An 
Adminlstrallon .!lId.1 "t the hC<lring mod. lhe following point: 

Rem.rk.. in the Sonol •. Cong",$lioll1Jr R<<ord, v. ll~, Stpt. 18, 11l68. Iflr.t 
.00"mnl, p. 27462-

Itt WOfJt:inS Group Report, p.~. lID,,"'"'' 01> 1"'1" 2 orth. NIT' TOport lh~ 
Working Group oxpandod ufI<ln tho longuoge of lh. So .... t. report concerning 
tho imJlOJUtlo!l of quality oporUng e .... ann. (for =pl. by Ih" Browning 
Ii ... "", linn) by noting: "signln'.ntl)",lh~ riO .. boing Imported by BrowninJ: 
aL thet time V.'I;U: aemisutQmptic end mnnulllly oper.ated lraditionnl .parlin, 
rin .. ofhlCh quolity: '11,. ,""",Uoo Ihol civilion v.roion. "rmilltary·type (or 
'""n.lradiLional") riR .. were not Importod by BrownIng, or any oth.r importGr, 
"'.y bo inapplicable to tb~ pr ... nt d.m.t ... Ihe I.gitimate eivillo" market at 
Ihol timv olT~,<d ro .. ign ~lIrplu. nlilitsry fi, •• ",,_, •• ",.n "" 'tradition.l" 
sportlnc rilluloconwm., .. [not •• d, the principal i.>Ue Loing-ronsiderod by the 
Co"~ ... ln 1968 .r",abl)·wM whother con'Utn ... mould 11 •• '. Ree ... I., low
eo,1 '"r~lus milll1tty fiu.lrlna. 

'''' u.s. COng-r .... llouse. C<lmmilke On the Judieiary. SuboommlUo<> Oll 

Crlm. and CriminAl 3u.tice. S.lected Crim< lostJo.. Psovention p"d 
}>uni.b",."I. lIo.tlngt, l02~ ConG-, 1st So,,_, Jun. 12, 1991. W .. hhl~on. U.S. 
Gov!. P,inl. orr. 1001. p.236. 
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(T]h.lnh.,..nl Dot"", ofa ."",ioulom.U. r"""rm i •• till thero, TOprdl ... 
orwh.thor II he. a bayonalattA<:hmcnt or al'islol Vip or nol, 

Thoref.re. tho .bilily to .r.ol~ 0 l •• t ,.·hieh lrl .. 10 didlng-uloh 
firearms b ... d on Ib ... r •• tu ... it inhorcntly 'limited. It can "" 
<ircurovent.d i.y Ih ••• moc!j(I<al!ons, So tho 0 .. 1 poinl i.lhot the impart 
bAn h~ some very IIlgniEicf\nt limitationu.11I 

In Tt.sl1tllony of P~ul Md'':ultJ't Princi(l.l.\l Deputy Dir.t!dor, omc~ or Polic), 
n.partm<nt, U,S, neportment or Justice, Ibid., p. 293. 

...... ~. 

. ( 
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APPENDIX AI hlAKES AND MODBLS OF SELECTED 
SEIIUAUTOMATIC YIIlF..ARMS PROPOSED Fon AND SUBJECT 

TO FUllTII£R CONTROLS 

In light of tht dlmC\llly Cohgn .. , Bnd othero, have had In dollnlns the 
ItlDiaulomalie Bro."",. !hal would be ."bjocllo further tontrol., Olle IDlution 
has bocn to lid IJ>C!<ifle mak •• altd modol. and to >uthori •• lh. SecrelaJyof the 
Tr ..... <Y tG 'O<Om",oru\ olhen for ... Iridion. 'Fhe followlng DlIIk .. &nd modol. 
0 .. j,k",tllltd in: <il tb. pe ...... n,nl lmportallon ban ;mpaaod by the 
Admini.lrIlion In JlIly.19S9; (2) Titl. VB of 8.1241, U l'uood by the &",,1. 
J"ly 11, 111911 and (3) Tltl. XX of H.R. 3311 .. rop<>riea from tb. flou •• 
Judiolary Commlttt .. on Octobor 'I, 1~91. 

Importation D,m 

Th. CoUawing [11'"' or ;Illporl<>d milltary·,lylo .omIRulo",oU< rin .. Were 
bannw rrom Imponation by th. Adminulralion in 1989. Tn- flra."" ..... r~ 
idontm.d by lb. An' Working Group "n the Irnportllbllity or Certain 
Semllnllomatit mile •. 

AK·i1 
AKH. 
AK74 
AKS 
AKM 
AKMS 
&IS 
ARM 
84S1 
6483 
UX91 
HK93 
IIH.!H 
G3SA 
Xl 
K!l 
ARI00 
Mus 
~lAS223 
SIG 5S0SP 
SIG 6:ilSP 
SKS 

£6 S 
8651 
87S 
O.lil 
56 
MS 

V.lmc110116 
V.lmotM78 
M16 counlc, .nipcr 
FAL 
LlAIA 
SAK~8 
AUG 
l'NC 
Uri carbine 
A1G!meeAGMI 
ARl80 
Australian Autom.ti<: Ar",.. s.'In 
Be retia AR71l 
n.ntlA BM59 
CIS 5MB 

Sou",., U.s. Doporlmonlorlh. TrO[l$uty_ nUrebU of Alcohol, Tolla"o and 
Fire.rrn" Ne"'. n."' .... July 7, J 980. 
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"I'ABLE AI. Ma\,u Bnd Model. of "As.Bull W •• pon.·li,ted in Omnlbu. 
Crime Logi.IB!ion Considered by Ih. Hou •• Bnd the Sonot •• 1991 

S.12H 

Norln.o, Milch.n. and Poly 
TcchnologloaAvIomBI KRl ... hni~o," 
(all mod.ra) 

Aetion Arm. lara eli MllIlary 
lnduolrie. UZI and Galil 

D .... lla 1.11.·70 WC·70J 

Colt AJt.lli and CAR·15 

F"brique N.!ionlll~ FNIF AI.., 
FNI\..AR, nnd FNC 

:MIIC 10 nnd MAC 11 

StayrAUG 

INTltATEC TI'.C·9 

Streot Swo""e' and Strikor 12 

No .iMilBr pro,·j,lon. 

No .imilsr provi,ion. 

No similar provision. 

No .aitllilar proviseon_ 

No sltoilDT pro .... iflio:n. 

ttR. 3311 

Norin .. , Mltchon. and Poly 
'l'echnoloCi.·AmmatKaI .. hoikou 

Action Arm. luaeli 1>IiIi1ary 
Ind .. al.i •• UZI all<! a.m 

noretta AR·70 {SC.71l} 

con AR·15 end CAR-15 

Fs.bdque Nationalc FN1FAL. 
I'N/LAR. Rnd FNC 

MAC IQ nna 11 

SteyrAUG 

INTRA'I'EC TEC·9 

Str .. t Sweopor and Sirikor 12 

Auto Ordn.n'. ~7Al Thompson, 
27M Thompson, .. nd M I Thomp'." 

Sp,inglwld Il~IS9, SAR~B. anrl 
GaSA 

I\n R"e.r Mini·14 model. \\ilb 
ro!dinl; al""ka 

AnnscurJl FA1." 

In oddltion, includ,d topi •• oflh ••• 
lir •• rm •• n~ dolin.d th. teren 'cOllY' 
to be: "'(1 Wf!4pon. by whAtever nam!" 
knowBa v.'llich (!rnbQdit~ the !:smi! 
bnsie configuration tlJ lhew(!:spon so 
Bp.tllhd: 

....... ,.'" 
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API'END])( D, TIlE A,1'F FIREARM TlIACING SYS'l'F.JI1 

Tn. ATf' Ir.cing .y.tem i, rm ope,lllio"al ')'&1.'''' d .. ignod 10 hl'p Inw 
.nrc, .. m.nt8~"d •• ld.nliry th~oW1,. .. hip ~.Ih of individual fir.arm •. It wna 
not d •• ign.d to ~11t't .taU.tle.. 

I..w .nror«", ... t .gendf •••• ldnginr""".li.Ilen a.pecme r.r~8Tm oplirnnlly 
provide the (ollowi,,!! inrormation en "".h f".arm: rnanufacluror; Iype; model; 
com,., o. gauge; mognlne or <}·llnd.r .apacllY; borrel length; flnllh; .. rial 
numb",.; counlr.Y or origin; and 'other ;d."tiryinc ",.rko,' The ",ort <riU.4I. 
in(orlll8li.n i. tb. manur.durer'. n.m. ond the •• rlol nllmbtr. Without lbi. 
lnrOTmPlion a tnee cannel be prOC1!ned. 

Ullng tbe inCormalion provIded by the T"'Iu.,t1ngl.w enfo""",.nl ap"cy. 
ATF traclnK .lalr trl .. 10 trnek the fir~"",,'. recold of owntnhlp by tolling 
retail ..... Imp","l"," or whol ... leu end, ir n«"",af)', , •• ",hlng m •• by band. 

IAmllaUons or Ill<: System 

Two IIgnifie8nt limltalion •• hould be <."sld.red ",I,on tracing data ... "s.d 
[or ltatllticnl pu.jIO«': 

• Fi .. I, Ih. fIr ... m\, •• lotted for Iracingdo nal ,o~.litule 8 random ""'pJo 
and .. nnot b • ..,,,,,idor.d ropre •• ntoth.., or the I.rgot unive:r.e of .n 
firesnus.u~ed. by c:ritnil'Ull",Ol orony lIub!~tr,rthat\JniYerlc!. k a relUlt. 
dat.> CTom the Iracln, oyMo", may not b. mppropriat. fot d.awing 
Inferer .... :H: IUth on. ""bicb mak~ or model. ornrlllarm. ar~ u.ed to;r 1II1cll 
purpo,!I-tJ.; 

Sec:ond, ,Iendudiud proudu,""" do not ex!,llo .n~U'" lhat omoe" u.e 
<on.lotOIl1 dlfinltlon. or t<rm.ln lh ••• porto ~r tir'WIllI!a" ... ,hat led 
to O.L;' I.bee roqu .. t. Some Irate r.,\uf>SLs d. not evtn IdenUCy the 
circum.t.n ... that ... ..,lted In th. ''>qurst. 

Ahn, it ;. 00\ poosible ino:!'pe:ldently 10 vnlfy lhe ."thoillicity Of 8!XUmcy ar 
thl! tlr~lJ1.Jtant:l'j. lurraunding IrMa rcqut~t.s. While the inrDtmatim on t8th 
ftr<onn is furnl.hed by lhe .oque.lilll: ogeney ill accordance with <rlteri. ""d 
in.lrucl1on. provided by Ihe AT< ( •• 0 the 0""0,><1 aide of (onn ATF F 762(1.5 In 
tbi, "pptndlx), the clrcumotar.ta. which initi.t.d the Iro,. requ .. t are recorded 
I ... .yolt",olicolly,. foct.1 th. ho.rl or tI,. 'yat«n'alil1litation l>! a otatiatl ... 1 
!ourct>:1l: f.llch 4lftllole Iimitatlon, !!Io dllC.ulSPd "low. .... 

10' 'I'hi. i. net an impliril OlIn.sUOn tllot the ATF should nddre" tho ... 
limillllion.. lle(llu" Ih. oyllom i. de.igned Ie exp.dite requ •• ts frotll law 
~nrorcemcnt ng(!m:itS OlllhE' hblory or fift'.Qrm o ...... "ti.Cf3hip.lhrr-c would Hkely b~ 
UUlt ben~fit in plDting: llddititmnl restriction .. or requirements en Dffi~r5' 
:wbrnitthl:1;: th~ irQ("oG- rg~uc:rl. 'line mOre importnnt ntcomplishmMt or the 
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Sd~1io1i Dr FirtDnM 10 /;c T",,,,d. With r.csrd 10 the firo/. litnitation, a law 
~nrQrcemenl Qfficu bl:tay inlliete a {nice leq,uut rOl any UIl5O]1. No. UtIDt!: need 
h involved,. No ecr •• ning poliey .nan •• , or requir •• that only guns known or 
'\l~ to ha .... "".n .... d in orim ••••• !.laced. Although It can arguably be 
.. sumed th.l many oC th~ firurmo lb.l are tho .ubJ«t of Ira,' r"'!uuta are 
ouopcctEd or inyolve",.,.l in cnmo., the ""tel'll 10 whieh I, ... roQu .. t. focu. on 
CUill no1 Invol.ad in cr'm .. ""OM! be detetmined. 

Th. only aVlIilable otali,ti,al InC.rmation thot un help ..... w.t til • .., 
qUHLl()lU on the rdl!l;Hve Dulllhcr of crime. and: non-triollli! firelllnnA Ilubmitted rOt 
trocing wa. olrntioed in a eI.Ir.-.y conducled by the AT< in the early 11)80.. In 
a CcDow.up o.amlnallen .r 2~,8D2 tra,. ,eque8l.a, lbe as"ney found th,t 81 
percent ·were or no",. enforcelllont volu.· And 64 po ... "1 'aided in oohing" 
crime tUld/or IUlilttod In 1l1llllpprehellsion or indictmenL .. n.s 'I11e finding that 
81 per •• nl of the tra_ had I.m. ""roroement ""Iu. indicd .. that, oooed on 
Ihi. 10'YO)', the overwhelming lI1ojority of roqu,.lo had •• "'" <onno<tioR to 
uhnlnol .elivfly lind IUrg .. to lhot about twenty ~rc.11l did not have ""01, a 
<onn!tHon. The flndulE that abollt half " .. i.Ied In .oh-inl:' a crime ",j~ht 
.ul~al th5Lt ~ven if tat\-' enforctmrmt. acenta !ulpllCted ihllt the fir4!-nrms 'n-ere 
involved In 0 crime at the Ihn. Ih. Itou wo. inlllat.d, •• oughly .iroilor 
proportion were .of no- 5lisistsnce iu invutigetion9t for unknDwn rCllSon9. 
Furth.r delo;1 on tb •• UNOY Is Dot ., .. ilobl. from th. ogene)', ... roOted In tho 
follOwing .... ponJ. 108 ro •• "t oonJ!T .... onol inquiry. 

In 1$81 or 1982, ATF condu,ted • ourv.y of fi.ld .~Iol agent.. end 
10 ... 1 poIi •• dopBrlmfnlo to del.rmin~ the imp"L or I1roorm. ludng. 
TIt. 'lu .. lionn.air. nnd the r,l .. en Ihi •• "rvey .re no longor .,..,iloble. 
The tenn Ilaw enrortemant '"Blue' tneant ft fir-es.nns tra-:e thal b;r:d 
value to tho rcqueatet III t."". ofl •• ding to. Fnrtieulo, ''''peet in an 
in ••• lig.lion Or leatling to • petlon tODJlO.tcl to the io ... llption in 
lONe way olhar thnn a.s 8 dlr.et IlUsped. "rhis JIU~e11 .nd its r.uutls j 

which are ne.rly HI y ..... old, M& not opplicoble 10 A'I'Y'3 current 
ftrC!anns tr.a-ciog opera.tions. til 

III thClJ8Jnere.!pon.s8 tothe congt"t'!Isionnlinquil')'.ATF providtd. mDr~ ct.lrr"nl 
InformaUon on the exlent to whkh t .. cod fir.arm, were known to b.lnyoIT~ 
in .. im ... The D~ey '''''''''' •• not.d th.1 it I. not ponibl. to dot.mint Ir 
trACed fin.lffill~ .are rdnle:d to wtnln.l uUvUy. In Ilddi't1on,. the rCipOJ\st 

9)'$tem dtt;lgu. it may hI) [lrgu'ftl, i .. t.o tllirumhe pllJll!r.\·ork IUld sdmlnblTlltl~f 
burdt:n:r on tb~ n:·qucstinc agcJley . 

"" I 1111, Tom. Fir •• r"" Tr.,lng: A Crim.·fighting W.epon. FBI Law 
RnCorcemonl lJull,~,", v. 55, July 1906: p. 1 oC ,"print I'rDYi~ed by ATF. 

Iler{lsner tiled IlS Fir1:lJir.ms Trncing. 

, .. AT,' r."po,,,. (d.t.d Af'l'il S, 19911 10 que.li.n 2:> of Mter rrom House 
\\'aya and M~~n:!l ConlD,ittet!'. 
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l',oYidtd .taUJI;c.o fratlll990 on flTF Iroce r&qU<1.la thai led to or may bav.led 
to lovuUgolioruo and Indl,t""nto, but nvt on State ond local law .n'orcement 
'"'Iu .. l>. 

ATF d ... 1101 $lwaY' know if a liremut belng tr"c~d 11M beon u .. d 
in a cr$m~. For hutanct. ,om,Umn B fir~8tm ia lneed aimp~ '10 

determl". the rlghtM own .. rifler It Ia ro ... nel by a low enfor~m.nt 
agtllC)', ATF do .. ask the tTOte uqu"'t~r ror ~ .... on ror the Ir • .,. , .. 
.. Fir.urn. tra<ing W\U u.ad .. ~II ATE> inv .. IiK"li •• ~chni'luO • total 
of 3,985 Ii", •• In fI"ol year 1990. Ther. were 9,725 fiie.rm.·related 
lo, ... UgsUono condud..d by ATF in llao.ol yeor 1990, with 6,MO 
""'~nc!onla r.cotnmend.d f<lt J>,os~eutlon. It Uo Ilot known how many 
01 U ..... rr •• 15 or p.OlIOtulion:l r~.ulted solely rrom B firearms 
lrn~e.u.s 

Analb('l' r.tlcr Ihal!nu.tL!i •• the jlTobobUilylhot the tracing data cnl8'»t not 
b. " topro..nlatlve umpl. of eri"", fi,HI'PlS i. the sbaenee of a 1Y ...... ~tic 
procedure (Dr l"rDnnOtlon on Ihe pr<>ud .. r. u.ed) 10 determine which n ..... ..... 
.r. MI •• ted ror (,ating. I" 1990, ror eUlDpI •• approxlm9te!y 11,0(11) gun • .,."".e 
•• i.ed by tlo. New York Cit,y Police Deporlment: 1,000 of thol' gun. were 
J&I.tI.d for tr •• l"f. No inl.,..,..lio" i •• vall.bl. on why IhOio 1,000 BUill we,. 
s<l.ded out of the 11,000 ror tr",lng. ur 

A numbor orn", IiTO.tm.liolod In the tr8<ing .y.tom moy be .. J •• I.o b.~u .. 
sptciol oI"di .. are htlng condueled in O<',toill geogr.phlo areas. For "lImpl_, 
on fi",.rm ... ported 10 th police in .orlo;n ar ••• In noslon'" and .. ,lain 
fi,,,,,,m. cOnfl •• Ated by tho n.lroit Polite Dopartment'" h .... e b .. n the aubjoct 

"'Ibid. Allhi. poiDtth< , ... 1' ..... provid.d. bro~dow" of com pl. I..! Irato. 
ror 1990. Th ••• data ",.Intlu<!ed in 'Tobie 1 ofth;. report. 

'u ATE> «'[>0'"'' 10 que.tian 25 po,..! by tho l10use Way. nnd Mea", 
~O.1Utitl •• , leiter 10 t~ CammiU •• dat.d April S, 1991. 

'" Ca"ve ... lion "itl> A'I't' Trad"!: Cent.r .tarr. 

2'-' U.s. Depnrtmcnt o( the TrCa.5uty_ nUrt'AU or Al~ohol, TobDCOO Ltnd 
1"1,0<\""" Tr_ Study: Cily of Booton. W",hinglon, 1900. 23 p. 

lot U.S. o.pnrtmenl of the 'l'rcuu,y. Uu,uu of Alcohol, Tab ..... ArId 
"roArnl.. ATF/DPIl l'iroAr",. Trace. ProJoct n.\roit. Wa,hington, 1990. 
unnumbered pl'ga!. 
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of ouch Itndie •• '" Tho lotler .Iudy ""ughl 10 id."llfy fi,.orm. u .. d in 
n"rtotiro vlal.Uona and (oeu •• d 'pecifiCIIlly on '", •• 1111 WUp<>nI: 

In 11, •• bo_""e of" oyotomAlie proetdu,e for •• I""li"g which lirearms nrc 10 
b. lubmillQ<\ roc Irlltinllo tho «Into .... or tho requut.er arguably delermin .. 
whether a .. que.t will be lubmitted. Ir 10m. Slate or 100II1 I.", enfore .... nt 
deportment. Or Federal lAW eneo,ccro.nt omu. in .. rt.etln reglonl have 
delermlrrod [hI .erlal" type. ofllt •• nn. (!uch .. mi1il.8Jy .. t~l •• .uoi.ulo",atkt 
th9tao""pU •• go> tapoclty magalinu) .hould be Inlcod Lea" .. (hey .r. thought 
to b. u .. d by dBn!:"Toul offende," the data In tho tracing .y.tem wU\ ronelt 
Lho"t!. Bpf!otlnc concern_. 

Al.o, to onulmi •• lho ,...,UT,,' crib. ATF Treeing c..nt.r, ATF Agent., on 
their own Dr In eo,..ull.Rtloll with Stale or Jo,.19genla, migM be .. 1 •• Ungtho •• 
firM''''' moollikely to h •• ue .... (\Jnylr9cod-r.r «ample, those malWf~tu,.d 
o. import".! In recent ),09", .nd only those lironrm' tontalnlnc legible .. ,1.1 
n"mbera. For ""ample,lield .gent.e mOJ' cpllo .oIccl flrunm fot Iracin~ only 
If eerlGln information I •• vailable. The ndroil .Iudy noted. ror In.tante, lhat 
".IIIl,e.troIS .on\alnlng .DQu~h dota ror • auer._rlll Ir ... ""' ... fo ..... rded to 
. , -" Il,. ATF 'I'r6cing Cent_ •. " J,. a Tesult, _\ali.li •• d,awn Ikom Ihe oymlll 
lI1ay uml.rolal.c the "nive ... of .,.lm. SU"" b.CHua, gum mi .. jgg .... ntial (OT 
pos.lblD I ....... nti91 informalion .ought by ;nv •• ligalor.lllli,ht be ••• Iuded. 

Once II nn,prm is pUTe~d by- a ret.all COWUmf!T. it 1a more d.imeu\t: to tr.arl! 
tho lin. of Q~merlhlp because Iron.acli ... , may then ""our al gun 8hnws 0<' \n 
peno".1 tranlOctlon!. Under the ... u"'ptio<> Ih9t the longer. lir ... rm it in 
eittulaUon, tbe morn lik.ly Il will be tran!lf.ned tbrouClr. ouch Ironsat!lons, it 
would a'guably be 111 more .melont use of ATFnsou"es 10 concentrate on those 
Ilr'lUlD' Lho<l lulve recently ."te,.d thol1llU'k.t. Th. Ilkclihood IMt guo tr"'~. 
on reloU".1y ..... BU"" will be more Mlcco .. ful thDn Ir.t •• on old .. 1:110$ h .. 
heen noled by ATF, ~ r.l1o .... , 

Wh<In pos.ibl., since all 11 ... r.,. er. not t,a •• abl. duo to age, Ihe 
,""nur.tllIro. 8uppll .. ATF with Ihe nlme ond .dd .... of Ihe 
wholcntf!tlimpcrttr to obtflia the retailertll n81'1l1! Nld .ddrus. Thi .. 
!)TOe'en c-ontinUC'5 untH no furtb!l' t,.c:e is pcu\bll". Man)" t1fliC8, If. 

tra .. ""'1' go no rurlher lhon t~ ",.nul'Btluror \betaus. th. frreorm 
ill untr .... b!e), but il mAy aho I •• ~ \" tho porpotralo. or Q crime.''' 

.., n""o\l'. th .... Iudl •• nr.lIkely to lie .onduel.d h .. Tt .... wilh hich violent 
crl"'< rnt~., it mny 00 .r1:lled thot a numbe, of tho r. ... rms .. I.ded ror Ir.cing 
rtne<.:t v;oh:nL erime (ne:ldonu. 

U'I Thid. p.. 1. 

151 Firtarms 'I'rac::in.c. (irsl pDC-1:" of r~prlnt. 
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Tho om! .. ion ~r oId.r ~n. fl-om Ir.dng "'q".,1e could ar~.bly bo • ",,"t· 
dr • .uVD use of the I)"IItem.... Howeyer, with repni to ",hethe. Ir ••• d 
Iir.nnn'\JlBY be .. repruon\aljy~ •• trlple. tho dod.iOlt by ATP agenU to omit 
older CUllS tro", trl'" ... iU Illtely ok.-. Ih. UlI>p\e of gu ... In the Ij'.t,oln .nd 
moy r .. lllt In t11.ldolltlfi ... Uon of moro 'new gun,· thao older modeb. 

In 8urnoo!ll}'. the sb.r:nu of. I&creellinc polity (..0 cnoure that traeo uquut. 
we r,gl.led to crim.!I. the omluhm or any rt!retenc~ to -cri1nt.a an tilfll& requea1.B, 
the OID! .. ion or incl,,'lon of c.rtaln fu •• mlO from th& .yote",. and-moot 
Ilgnlrl<anliy-ATF'. r .. en! ltatom.n~ cbot It do .. not 'alwayo know" ir a traced 
Rreacm. hss bam u.ed ,n .. cdl:J:1e. provide iGundllllioD fQr quealiona: u. to 
wbtth.r tho data fnlmthe toong.y.[.,m providnepr ••• nt-.tlvo infol't!1alion on 
lir".rma uood in «1m ... Jt CQUId 8100 be arll"od, hawnsr, thalli to, to 10m. 
unknown de&T'" ~ useful measure bB..cd on the ·common .en •• ' intuition that 
poll<e ..,. Illt.ruted p.j, .. r!ly In pursuing inCorm.tion rel.ttd t" .dml""l 
IllvcoUgtlllon;. 

~ a 6".1,,010, ,onrom ,,;lh Ihe use of ATP tT'" dot", ond limltal;on' on 
the use of the d.t" Cor 1W1101I,,,,1 analy.h, We,. ttporlOl! y~QT •• go by one 
nuthor and are limn .. 10 'and oh"(ollOly prod.le) the contern. not.d abO\ .. .I" 
In .ddition \0 t11e .wente of" unlCorn>, <on.lslml melhod or .. Ioetinc Ih. 
lir •• nnl II> "" hoced, the ."Iho, concludod 11101 tho ATF ludllg dolO could be 
potenlially bi ... d b"MlSe or ." •• ninr, .ondu'led by (0081 NIT ag.nta prior 10 
lbe ."bml .. lon oUbe t",<lnE Conn to l-;~ 'l'I •• ingc.III ... ond malUOO 'onet gu" 
tT"", roqu"~ srI rorwarded to W,..hi"g!on, only tho ...... upon. that can b. 
OIIcce.,flllly Irac""- <It olhuw! ... ,.·.,.urn.led had tun reported In lh. flDal 
,tatisti .. ; Among tho !lrur",. Ibot would b. unde,roprH.nled III ~ givon 
sump!. or ATF tnt<> would be "gun. produrtd 0, aDld by lirm. no longor In 
bo.uln .... t the time er lhe ITdce:'" A<=din8 10 ATF this HIDlta!wn "",,uld 
be .. pplicablep<ln.ipall" to fircnnnI produced OT lold prior 1015GB. Since thet 
year dot.a "" tho m<m!m.nl Gf Ii ••• rm. from Jl<oducer Or impor! •• u~ to the 

'" Tho To16t1.~ omcien.y wilh which tho Ail' Ir .... Ii ......... tbat h.n 
r.""ntly entorod 1M civilian mo,bt dep.niI" in IDrge In .... uTe. on whelho. tho 
bu.in~u is estill opeclltiona! or bf1.5 d0.5td.. ATE' I!l~rr lc:lephonc ruoDuf..etureTli. 
imporle .. ond rotaile ... mlln bu.in ... {or field ag.n~ or 10 •• 1 pali« vilil .""h 
retsil.,.) to tre,. nOW<r Il"'\!. If Iha ",hol •• a1. or reloil firm i. out ofb,,";n ... , 
he ....... ', a hllge In.enlory M boxes rou.t bo .04rchod manuBII), to t ..... Ih. 
I1rf:Ann in que.dion. Sourc«:~ con""er.sn.t.ion with ATP Traelng Cenll'r .tatt 

," ZIldtinj[, Frol1~lin E. Street Crime and Ntw GIlns: Some ImpllCBtio ... 
for Pir<ann. C~nlrol. Journal of CTim;"~l Justi«, vol 4, Summer, 11176: 91>-
107. 

I~~ Ibid, p. 1O!i. 
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iru}ividul!ll purehn&e£", I!,'cn lhroush finnK nQ longer in bullintts. nrc 
:D.vBihl'blf!o~ lM 

Utnll{kolion orT;yp. o(Crimt. Tho ... cnd lImltalton orlh. "/il"., ."ncorna 
tho typo .,r trim ....... l.ted wit11 the lire."", Ir.",s, Dato on .riminal u •• or 
inveIY"""nt with t11. flr.ann { .... box .. II, 'OrganilCd Crlm. hIVol •• ",o"t· and 
12, ·J;b:uon fo, tr •••• 1I!pe of crime; on fenn A1'P }' 1520.6 at tho nnd of thj. 
appendix) 81. provided by ATF I torr b ... d on Ihe infomlSHon """lIoble ond, 
mOft! irnportanlly. on 1m un.truclured and incona;'tent bui .. 

Tre.te rQqul:!ria are nol accurate inditBton {)~ J!I'pQdn~ ujmva hKaUBC .orne. 
T.quUl..odt noll!Onmn ... r.ronre to the type or.rimeln wb\eh Ih. flrearnl I. 
IUIpc<:ted efbolng Invoh-ed alld Ih. re~".'lIng am .... do oot Callaw .ritoria or 
dollniUonoin tdontl(yinll tho Iype or ulmo ••• oc[atod wilh the fJroarm. While 
the oml .. ion Gf tho <rim. et ... lflcallon on HIe Ird'" req"eU fonn may ,,,,,,,It 
from negligence or lh. pc ... of time, It is .10. pooslb\e Ibat the oflI.o, did 110t 
n.t on ofT"" •• betau •• int.r .. t ill lh. Oroonn w"" not lInkt<l to crimi".l 
o(fen"~, partku,lD.rly vlolent criminal pctiTily. 

It i. po .. lbl. t11St I' .... may b. ''''Iu •• lod .lOr " variety of .. asom not 
n ... .-lIy TO I.led toahrunDllneido .. is. Par ""omple. 0·1 .. ,. moy be conducted 
011. (" •• rm found al tho r.oid'!, .. oC. ,uoFect Ihough the flree.ml ileelfb nol 
uS{'cio.ted with 8. criiminal act. Trac(!JI trln)' n\so b~ reqlJuled vith retpctt to 
obo.ndMod Iir""nn., tho,. foundb), "honce, lho .... en by offi<t!,. foroal. 01 gun 
IIh~w.l at (lilown ~hoJ1'll, Ol" tho!!! u~!"d by lIIukidf vi(!lims. In addition, uacl!lS Q'I~)' 
bt: :requested with T6SpQcl to firl!OTJnJ Kind pUl'"auent to (lQ invutipUon not 
diTe<llyttlatod with. viol."t,,;,";n.1 orren ... such ... t .... "" .. (00 0'" tochllicDl 
violation 01 Ole Olin Cont~( Aot pro,i.ions. It;' not po .. i1>lelo Identify how 
frequenUy f'inuurn. LrneclS nffl: rcqu"ted lor Tcl!S&n.s ather than thOlln D.fIociBted 
wilh ~oltnt l!rlmt.>!. 

Actording to documents provided by tho A'l'i'. Ihe foUowing •• legorl .. of 
oifen~ea welt u!lt!!d to "r~.cord the reR!ons for doing 0 Rro.nns tr:.~· and the 
"typo ofin,..,.ligalion'lnVlJhing thelire.,ms in 1989 ""d 19~0: 

Gun Control Ad. violations 
• A ... ult 
~ HOml,ide. 

• Anon 
• Jntct"nIlUonnl tramC' in DrillS 

Nanolin 
Organize,d critn!: 

• Outlaw motorcycle orga nizBli~n$ 
• Propc!rty disposition 
• Robbery 

, .. Conv",.,atiOIl v,;lh KIllen Miello!, ATf', Olftd,,1 or Concr ... lon.l and 
Mcdill Afl"olr&. ?loy 11. 1992. 
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WhUe thl. lit1 pI'<>vid •• Il general ;ndi .. lio" or Uw types of <";m .. that I ... d 
10 tUCCI, it do .. not Identlry opecifit crimea involved III o,dor to "pMate nan· 
,iclen! from aolUal or rotontially violent crfllllnol evento. For 9.ample. Oun 
C<>lIlrol Act "';olaliommuy I"dad. violenhituati"n •• ".h ""lh. ",e orn .. orm. 
in • cOllle of ,iolenu,'fl potentially violeot .ituBUont Iuch no 0 «>llvieted 
fclon', po ..... ion of a fireann,IN or non·vlol~1I1, t •• lmlo.al vlolnUo"" ouch .. 
lb. convictio" ora flreantl. d .. l .. for. Tuord keoplng .rror. III adtlition, lhe 
AW 1i.1 i. not <omproh.OIive ow i. it comprucd of oxclu.olvo ",,\egorl ••. Por 
o:nmplc, tho cdm. ofbu,slary II nolliJled by lh. Tr.dng Con",. ATE' .torr. 
lhe .. fore, me dr ..... llon In ... Ignlng onth crime., for .. ample, to th& .. t,l!"ry 
ofrabb.l)'. At.o,theldcntUi ... ti ... oforgani .. d crimelnvolvemenl;n hDJ.11 on 
tho Conn d ... nol n ...... rily provido information on ~n .duo1 viol.tion (t1lor~ 
b no t:rimlDal viol.Uon (or Ollllaw JIlotorcytle orgAniu\tioTl!~ for example); .1,lch 
Inform.lion i,lntloded 10 bo u.ed by the ATF to """war operational needs for 
inve.lligatiol'l'" into I\lt'h or,ra:niz:atioI19. 

Th. q .... tion of the look of uniformity follo .... d by law eruorce","nl am .. ,. 
in Identifying the I)'pt of crime ... ,<>oI.ted,nth ;ndlvldunl trae .. W1!.5 •• i.lld by 
one ATF agent In the .tudy ofnetroillr., ... In eommenting upon the .tudy 
rHull •• tM ag~nt noled thot .11 ..... t half of lhe Clhnulilhd .. uD5podfied Or 
os w •• pons viol.I;oo. would more o.ppropriat.ly beeonsidorcd \ioiotionl of drug 
l~ .. ·" Tho limileliano or tb. dots .}wel.> provided by low e"fo«.",.nt om.~ro 
In tho Detroit .tudy WN. eummarlzed ,.. folio ..... , 

It oppean Ihot ",alt)' ....... h w.rTOnla .nd oth.r ol1U .. UOM ",here 
'Wtapons .ci'ZlJE'K took. phu:-R were C1It~goriud as ·unapt!cifieQ~ 0 ... 
'wupon; \iol.llons' b"".un tha •• idog olroctra ...... ,,~ .ith .. pIc •• ed 
ror liD"'. f.ted""'!h tnUl!ipl. thoi ... or eould not. .ny whalth. final 
v[olation "''QUId bounlil thoy or ilw .. tigatlngdot •• t;ves eompl.l.d th. 
invcotiption. Dy thRill",. tho w •• pon had alroady b .. n proOl!llled by 
the om ... " .nd .~nt to tho ""otr.1 property rOOm ... ordine 10 ••• 
pl'ocedurl::a.Wi 

1'l,.'ackaro""cilidly regarding lhe erim •• atoco"" identified On the tuting 
form. i. 01.0 oworent rCOIll ,mtl.li" provlol.ed by the ATf' ou the number of 
mlHlory·,lyleiOoUaulomati. rrrMn", ' .... d from 1986 through 1990. T.blo Bl, 

'" So< 16 U.S.C. 924(c](I). 

illS .. 18 U.s.C. 92·t(dl(l) • 

• ., U.s. \)e~Brtm.nt of lho 'l"r ... "I'1'. Dur •• u of Alcohol, Tobacco lOud 
Fireorms. A1T/Drn Fireann. TrMO • Praj .. t Delroit. Washington, 1990. p. 
2. 
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below. identlfi .. thv numb~r or such firOfltrn. according 10 .. 1111. catugory. os 
li.led by ATF, In 1986. the .rime ""tosOry v.ith Ih. gre.lo.l numbor of I ....... 
of th ••• firearm. (a9l'Crcent) wna 'ml.e.nan.ou." (1112 ofl,689l; by 1990,lbe 
CUBa :D.ltribut('d to ~mi&CQUaneo\J It. uitu(!S dropped to an insigninea.n l PCTte nt..a~ 
(6 of a.352. I ... than ono per""nl). A varIation of that m.gnilud~ implie. thai 
.. claB.ir.""Uon .hani" occurred, ""ther than a .hin in the type. of orime. 
n. •• u .. 0" ""'r>Y fireann. 'Werc nsted undo. mlo.el1BnllQUl ",im .. rrom 1986 
through 1939, it i. nul po.oible to identify 0. I,~"d tor Irering>! .. lated to ony 
.peem. eri"'.' For ex.mpl., while tr.eingo related to """"tid .. IDQfe lh.n 
tripled frmn 1986 through 19811, il ill arguable that 00"", flr .. rmo asaociat.ed 
wHh ·"'i.cell.n"" .... • ",im •• eould h • .., b •• ncl ... ified in the homl<ld .. category. 
In the ablenc. of 8 consistent m.thod of daa.irying th .... J.oli.tin, Info ... n ••• 
on th. UBe oflh ••• fireartll!l in .~.oiflccrim~. are open to chaUenge "nd debate. 

TAm.E BI. tiumbc!r or St1«,~ Stnrllutara6tic Firumu.1 Tr.o:.~. 
by Cthne- C.l.tSOf1. 19.sG.l990 

NlJttI;bc!r or ~lLutOt'\'lo.trt! miUtMy-fitytt' Ureuu'lA 

Crimoatq;tJrJ" ISS5 19S1 1956 1969 1900 

;.,.00 ................ 3 ......... , ....... 8 .......... 3 ••.•••••.•• 
..\J.I;..I.ultJo~ •••• _ ....... ,,_ 56 .~ ........ A5. •••.•• 131 __ ........ 231 ••••••• _.1"] 
Q!JnCont~lM' ....... lO4 _ ........ 29~ •.• " ... -«2 •• __ .•••• '00 ....... 14'00-
ltomicid. _. __ ....... _ 18 _ ........ II!) .. _, .... 218 .•. _ •.•• _ 3'l'...s ........... 263 
Ml.cd'llIVOtlll .......... _ 672 ........... 8,1 _... 1.6.4-1 ............. ..Jl(;............. 6 
NU((ltIaJ _ ....... _ ••• 3la •••. __ .• $00 ....... W3i __ ••••• i,l6& .......... 5-35 
"".p"\I' .. lotr<l ... - •. ~1~ ........ 3..<S ...... ~; ....... 1,1~3 ......... (m 
Rob""". .............. 21 •••••.. - 30 ....... ~b .......... 00 ... _ ..... 55 
Sesai.nl.«II ••••••••. __ • 2 ....•.•• _ 1 •...••• ~ __ ......... :I: ........... 1 

Tol"l .............. 1,<;59 ...... 2,290 _ ... -I.OSS' ....... <,163 ....... 3,3S:l 

.. rt..rtAtms \df!n\iEi~ by L);" ATF. 

• Nrunooraffirt'U'Ill"- ~cP.ct. t;r;~ rtUlIn'INrd rll'e.un"-IlraroJ byA'rf'~ ",'bt, 2orlb!.J. 
np;)rO (()f unli:nown reau.ml 

Saurt~: u.s. 1'N!par"~mt-nt (If ~h .. Tn:~ry. llurt~U or A1ro1ta'l. To~ Md fU'l1Irr-..A 
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In oddition. Ih. '\yp" of .rim.' imo"".tion pro"';d.d on the ATf' (,.dng 
form. appear< to b. of limiled utility ill trend Mtllyol. be.au, •• talillli<.1 
nuctualionlll may oc:t::ur due to changes in enrcrtt-D:1entalrategi~a, not pecea89Tily 
I><."uoe "r the indd.n'" ot erl"",. For exOnlpl., in 198~, ATF d" .. IO.d 5,006 
trsCQd lirtarm. (any lire_l .. (Jun Control Act violation •• In 19911. Or •• """ 
""o""lated ,,;lh Ouo Control Ad violation. mme than tripled. to 11,352. While 
it moy b<! "rsued th.t the incres3e reOeoli g gre.ter ;11<"." in BUrn erim.s.ll 
May .100 be arguod Iha! the incr"", io due to eM.m.d entorcement orrortl> by 
Ihe ATf' to identilY vlolatorl or the Gun Control Act."'" 

The IlnU.licnl .igllmean,e or ATF enfoT<eroent pOlicie. on the number or 
t,a,e requnts YIlr; •• {rom year to YOllr, doponding .. pon the proportion of 
requ .. t.o IniUDted by Stale ~nd loe,,1 .gond.",. oth.,. Fodu.1 ngenci"', A'fF. "", 
usually (0 0 lcMer exl.ent. tnlE'tnsiionDlll,Ntciee..iOl J\oecQrding to the r~C(!nt. 
GAO report, "abo", 80 percent" or the 44,212 Irll,.. in Ii".l yonr 1990 wore 
Initiated by Slale ond loul .conde •. "" 

,., A disou,.ion or the procedure [oUow.d by ATF In .stoblishing Inw 
~nro""'menl prioriti .. thl "'.Y oubs.quenl1y inliuence ATF~illili.tod troeing 
t~u •• 1$, and tho prio riti" ror 1990, or. p,".nled in: U.s. Genor'" "'<oounting 
Offic~. BflTF: Mln.gement (mpro •• mtnla Needed 10 Handle (n.,eaaine 
nospollilbiliti •• ; Report ID tho C.J>gr ... by the Complroller aenetal ot Ihe 
lJniLEdSt8tes. GAOiGOD·91·61, M ... h 19,1991. W ... hing\oo.1991. Appendix 
n. . 

.. , Th. NalionBl Ria. As.o.-:inlion lms claimed th.t "m" .. h·. numbo ... ' or 
firearm trACes conducted in "'1.1959 were targeling •• ",iau'.m.li. nroRI'IllO 'to 
detennin. own.rahip, Bnd lIo~du. to any criminal mi."".: ~e.: u.s. Congru •. 
Houso. CommiH.eon Fo .. ignArr.I",. ConnooUQI\ Belween Arm. and N.reotioo 
Trafficking. He.ring, 111101 Cang~ lol S ... , Oct. :n, 1989. W ... hin~on. U.s. 
Go,t. Print. orr .• 1990. p. 121. 

The NRA flll10 dahned, in the ao.ll1C alAlel'Mnt. tha.llhc ATF requclta. tha 
majorily of Ir., .. (olatt.tica not pro,;dod by Ih. NRA). Thi. l14.erlion doe. not 
appear to be (onoi,t."t"ith dataobtai ... d bJlhe General Ac<ounling Ollic. for 
1990. 

»1 ATF Mnnngemenllmpro\'~m~nts~ p. 38. Annual at8li:!tiea ort not tl!ndi1r 
By.i1abl •. An,\TF om.inl,,,,t.d in 1985 th.t, in 1983, 62 pcn:~nt orlh.lr ••• 
r<que5t8 wOre suhmitted by Slnt. nnd 1"".1 omci.I.. S •• : Conklin, DAvid R. 
l("lI1.rk •• 'rl~ Eff.ctive"." of Cun Tr"dng. The Polic. Chief, ".1. 1.11, MAr. 
19$5: 72. 
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Al'I'Rl'.'DIJ{ C: SEMIAUTOlIlATIC FlItEAItMS (MARE OR MODE['} 
LISTED IN cns REllUES1' TO 111E MIAMI POI,ICE DEPARTMENT 

In Ju". 1991, ens requuted ,nfOTlDBlion fro'" the Prol'orty t:.,;t ~r lh. 
Mwmi l'oli<~ lltpatlmenl (Florida) on \II. numbtr or •• ,0;8I1tom9110 Ilr~.1'1!llI 
IIk.l}· to b.. c~nsidttEd 'as56ull we.po",- that come into Ihe po ..... i." of Ih. 
departm.nt from 1986 througb 1990. Thi6 .. quut was initiated in tonnet!ion 
wUh co;,gro.alonal inquitO. primoril)"be.au •• informoUon compiled by the Stat. 
Comtnb.!iioo on Asu,u't Weapons. WB.5 not COll!iskmt 'With otbar dflUl p1'~vio\lBly 
.... il.ble .... 

'rh. roqu •• t 10 the Miami Polico Departm.,,1 Iioted ",.k .. or mod.l, 
i"cluded in legi.l.ti.!> <on.lder_d bytm 10hlCangru. and tho •• thot"rguably 
might b. ;ncl"d.d b .. edonch.,ootul.tirslistod in recent.dillon. ofO~" Dig~" 
snd the S~ooltr'a RibI •• SlAti.li.~ obtain"" from ti,. M;nlJl; Poli<o Deportment 
arc pT •• ent.cd in table 6 oftlli. lOport. The (ulll;,t offlr.ann$ submitted to the 
Poli.e Departm.nt, by manuracturer, mAke or llIadel folio ...... : 

Americoo IndUJtrl ... (C.Uro) 
AnniLagc 10\., LId (ScArab Sco'l'lanl 
Au!oOrd .... '" 
g.,,,,Ih' C/ill1O) 
COlt (AR-I:» 
l:ncom (Mk lV) 
FubriqUC!' Nalionale- (FNfF'AL. l..-\R, rxcJ 
r .. ,h", (AT-S) 
Frenchi (SPAS 121 
Coin 
H,doloT nnd K",,~ (91,93,!l41 
Holm ... (MP·5:l) 
In\nll'" (T.t:C·9, TEC22) 
1 .. , Jomson!,""Ll.C 
~L\.C (!~,Il) 
~fu;<;.Mg (!iOO Snllpo'" 
MA.~{.223) 

~lIIdl'lI {M76, AKH) 
!"tomro ISKS. SlS) 
Patriot {PllrliMn A'I;'en1l,"tl} 
l'oI)"l«h 
SIG{SWftSSlI 
Sl,ringii.ld. Sp,iogii.1d (SAll-1S.3) 
S,o)T-MonnH,hor (AUG) 
S.W.D. rOO""!ri,,, (Cab,..)"1 
UZI 
V,dmcl (M76.'lS), 

rol SC!'e: U.S. Libr~I')' (lr Congress. Congte~siQnBl R~s"ar~h S~J'lo'kol!'. 
Sl1f1linutolrtfltic Milit.nT) .... SLyl~ Fitenrm5: Sl.l!iti!ti~ and Issues. neporl N()" 9]. 
112 (lOV, by K.ltb 11 ... W,..,l,;ngton, W91. p. S. 
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APPi-:ND1X D: NmffiBR OF 'l'EC·g TRACING llEQllESTS 

Each year, fram 1986 through 1989, approximately one pcrccnlof the TEC-
9 hnndgun. ac~ Ih. 8ubjeel of trBtC tl!qu.,~. 'rhis finding ill based upon 0-

comporj,on of the numb~r ofTEC-9. baeed ""eh year to the number produced 
in Ibat}'1'4t .ml prior )'eprs, I.n Ih""" Ihnt have been traced nOO .uhnquBntly 
~onfi.'RI.d by Iho police (holl.o "",oved r,om tho market). The .tep. t.uk~n in 
this cnkulaUon were: 

l. NUlPblr ofTEC·g.lroced, per YUt, .ee table 3 oct his report. 

2. Numb.r ofTEC·O. produced ca.h .alendar yenr, pr".idod by A'1'F, as 
rollnw.:"" 

1985··1o,ng 
1955-13,535 
1981··t4,725 
13S8 .. 13,170 
1989 .. 15,83'1 

3. 'fhe numb.~ ofTEC-Ds IMeed .Beh y •• r is divided by the total produced 
in thpl year .nd in previous y.ars, millus the number traeed ill ptC\iOU5 year •. 
Th. specific number. lind rC8ults for o .. h yoar IIrl' pr •• ~nted bel"v.-. 

TAULE Dl. J).rivaUon of p.".tenlagfl of1'EC-9Iland&\m. Traced 
lIer Yea., 1986.1989 

Year I\.'umbt'r Number Number Perce"lof 
traced produt<>il removed "vailobl. 

(cllmlllolive) from morkot 'l'RC-9s 
lriO.Cell 

1986 239 24,3H unknown ,9 
(a.sume 0) -

1987 246 39,039 239 .6 

19B8 620 52,809 4B~ 1.2 

19S9 69.1 68,646 1,105 1.0 
. 

An' prO\'lded trueing .00 JlrO<luction dat", percen'" <!.rin:d 
Ihrough..cns calcuh,tion •. -_._-- ._-

:II>< A«Oiding 10 hlr. Mich""l Solo, NaUonal Snl •• und lIIarkoting Director, 
N~""l:flr,lne., produdion onh.TEC·9~ hogAn "ith the inoorparalion oflnlrplec 
USA on No.ember I, 1984. On lIta,..,h 21, 1988, Intral •• USA was purrh ... <>iI 
by Nov'gar, which conlin\lc~ tl> mnnuftlcture thl' 'rEC-S. 

KB!mb 
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The Uses And Limitations Of BATF Tracing 
Data For Law Enforcement, Policymaking, 
An~ Criminological Research 

byPaul B .. Blackman, Ph.D. 

BATF firearms tracing data have been a tool for 
investigating indiVidual crimes. And there are some clear 
potential benefits for using the statistics for law enforcement. 
There are, however, severe limitations on the utility of those 
data for making· public policy aim.ed' at reducing crime. 
Limitations include: the minimal number of guns BATF attempts 
to trace or succeeds in tracing, the rules for excluding guns and 
.efforts to trace them, and the limited information on the basis 
for gun traces. Dr.'" Paul Blackman is Research Coordinator for 
the National Rifle Association's Institute for Legislative Action. 
The views expressed in this paper do not necessarily represent 
the views of the National Rifle Association or its Institute for 
Legislative Action. 

INTRODUCTION 
Soon after the Gun Control Act of 1968 (GCA'68) 

improved the paperwork trail for guns, thereby allowing law 
enforcement, without too much trouble, to trace possible crime 
guns to their first retail sale, criminologists attempted to study 
statistical summaries of those traces with a view toward policy 
recommendations, even though such tracing "was not designed 
to collect statistics." (Bea, 1992, p. 65) 

To some extent, the paper trail had existed since 1938, 
when the Federal Firearms Act required inexpensive federal 
licenses for persons selling guns interstate. The low price 
encouraged some 100,000 such dealer licenses by the mid-1960s 
(Zimring, 1975, pp. 140-41), even though one requirement of 
having a license was to keep records of transfers, and to 
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maintain them for a specified period of time, the length of which 
varied between 1938 and 1968 (Zimring, 1975, p. 144). 

Proportionate to the population, there were more dealers 
in the late 19308 than there are now, and, while serial numbers 
and manufacturing infonnation were not then required to be 
engraved on flfeanns, they have almost always been placed on 
quality fireanns. But the paper trail was not generally employed. 
When the Massachusetts Commissioner of Public Safety, for 
example, testified on the need for additional federal gun control 
legislation, his assertion that 87% of the state's crime guns came 
from elsewhere was based not on tracing them to other states but 
on failing to find them in Massachusetts' records. (U.S. Senate, 
1965, pp. "345-46) Similarly, 'the staff report of the National 
Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence relied on 
permit applications and the like, rather than on tracing data, to 
determine whether the gun originated, where it was misused. 
(Newton and Zimring, 1969, ch. 8) 

Some of those early efforts, particularly by Frank. 
Zimring, simultaneously attempted analyses 'and evaluation 
while recognizing the limitations of the crlIninological use of 
BATF (Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & FirearmsI

) tracing data, 
limitations also emphasized by the Police Foundation in its study 
FireamiAbuse. (Zimring, 1975, p. 183; Brill, 1977). 

For example, while using BATF tracing data to support 
the theory that relatively new guns are disproportionately used in 
crime, Zimring noted "the possibility that police and federal 

, agency sampling procedures had produced a nonrepresentaqve 
sample of guns from New York. .. the bedeviling problem of 
sample selection .... " (Zimring, 1976, p. 96) H~ noted that older 
guns were more difficult to trace; that some data were not crime
specific; that some guns had been seized merely for possessory 
offenses rather than for use in a crime; that prescreening 
prevented even tracing attempts for some fireanns; and that 
various· other limitations impaired analyses based on tracing 
data. (Zinuing, 1976, pp. 97-98, 101, 104-106) 

For the first two decades of GCA '68, as BA TF sought 
to assist law enforcement, it produced annual summaries of 
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tracing efforts, including the number of traces officially 
attempted and successfully completed, generally accompanied 
by anecdotal references to a few major crimes solved with 
tracing andlor the speed of tracing guns involved in prominent 
shootings. For example, BATF proudly noted that tracing a gun 
from the scene of a $3.6 million arrnored-car robbery "led to the 
arrest and prosecution of the neo-Nazi cult known as The 
Order," and' that the gun used in the attempted assassination of 
Ronald Reagan was traced to John Hinckley in 16 minutes.2 

(Kjng, 1988) . 
More recently, a list of about 100 "significant". trace 

requests (often involving more than one firearm), . derived from 
the 79,000 traces overall conducted durirtg Fiscal Year 1994, 
included tracing the gun used on a Long Island commuter train 
to kill six persons and wound another 14. BA TF noted they 
"learned the suspect had illegally purchased the weapon in 
California. The results of the trace culminated with a criminal 
case being made, charging the suspect with violations of the 
Federal fireanns laws, specificaJIy, 18 U.S.C. § 922(a)(3), 
922(a)(6), and 924(c)." (National Tracing Center, 1995, p. 15) 

In fact. no federal charge ~as brought against Colin 
Ferguson, who was already in custody for the violent crime 
itself; he was tried and convicted in the New York court system. 

Other "significant" traces included a gun used in a 
suicide, and a gun dropped by a man who wished to avoid being 
found armed by a magnetometer set up near where the President 
was to, speak. ''The U.S. Secret Service does not believe the 
purchaser intended to hann anyone with the firearm." (National 
Tracing Center, 1995. p. 1) 

One possible inference is that the other 78,900 traces 
w~re . less useful to law enforcement. "And BA TF would 
generally acknowledge that its tracing is primarily for the 
purpose of aiding law enforcement in identifying suspects, 
establishing whether guns were stolen, and proYing ownership" 
(Pierce, Briggs and Carlson, 1996, p.5), rather than for the 
systematic analysis of crime guns or for other policy or research
related purposes.3 
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I. LIMITATIONS RELATED TO STATE AND 
LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 

A. Unrepresentative Nature of Guns Selected. for Tracing 

Most guns involved in violent crimes are' not traced, and 
those which are represent not merely a small but an 
unrepresentative sample. (Bea, 1992, p. 65) This is unavoidable 
in a country with a relatively low clearance rate for violent 
crimes. Nonetheless, even most guns seized as a result of 
violent-crime inve'stigations are not traced, and those traced are 
unrepresentative of fireanns used, thus, some scholars suggest 
that confiscated fireanns, while still flawed as a sample, provide 
a better sample of "crime guns" than do traced guns. (Brill, 
1977, pp. 26, 42) 

As Gregore J. Sambor, then Philadelphia Police 
Conunissioner, noted: "tracing a gun by use of serial number and 
proofmarks from a manufacturer, through the wholesaler, to the 
retailer and then the purchaser, and eventually the user, is not 
always necessary to prove the facts of the case or the elements 
of the crime .... [And] when a local agency has' adequate 
information and their own means available, they can sometimes 
produce their own results quicker and with less chance of 
error.,,4 He went on to cite a police killing where the 
Philadelphia police found it more expeditious to telephone the 
German manufacturer, and thence the Virginia dealer, leading 
them to the brother of the person convicted. (Sambor, 1985) 

Tracing data may be unrepresentative becaus~ of the nature 
of criminal investigations. Jurisdictions with more thorough 
recordkeeping than provided by federal law have no incentive to 
trace guns if their own state or local records supply all 
information needed for law enforcement purposes (prosecution 
of gun-wielding criminals, identifying stolen goods for 
determining whether a suspect was a thief, returning stolen 
property, etc.). Particularly in places with more restrictive gun 
laws than federal law requires, tracing through BATF could be 
considered both superl1uous and less efficient. 
30 
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For example, a Justice Department study based on surveys 
of police departments, reported that some jurisdictions, such as 
California, began with their own files on guns The study noted 
that such files existed, too, for New York, New Jersey, Iowa, 
Maryland~ in addition to several cities, including Philadelphia 
and Miami.5 .(Weber~Burdin, Rossi, Wright and Daly, 1981, ch. 
4, p. 9) If jurisdictions with more records first use the local 
records (Ratti 'and Koper, 1997, p. 83) and only then turn to 
BATF for fireanns n,?t found, while less restrictive jurisdictions 
start with BATF, one result of BATF tracing would be to 
exaggerate the out-of-state sources of "crime guns" in restrictive 
jurisdictions vis-a-vis non-restrictive jurisdictions. ..-

. Tracing is least needed where local resources are sufficient, 
or the basis for access to the gun irrelevant, as with violent gun
related crimes or burglary investigations. 

Tracing should prove most useful-and thus used-where 
local resoirrqes are insufficient and tracing infonnation is likely 
to be available and useful. Such would be the case with out-of
jurisdiction guns not used in serious felonies, particqlarly if the 
trace might suggest the possibility of a less obvious seriou& 
crime, such as gun and narcotics offenses. (For example, had 
tracing provided evidence that John Hinckley had broken the 
law in his acquisition of bandguns, such tracing might have 
allowed prosecution for a GCA'68 violation~ but tracing 
provided no information necessary for his prosecution for the 
violent rnme of attempted presidential assassination.6) 

B. Law Enforcement Dissatisfaction with BATF Traces 

In the 1970s~ most law enforcement agencies, according to 
an NIJ-funded study led by James Wright and Peter Rossi, made 
little use of BATF and were generally dissatisfied with the 
results. (Wright and Rossi, 1981, p. 23) 

Almost all surveyed law enforcement departments which 
used the National Crime Information Center (NCIC) used the 
NCIC for almost all firearms crime. In contrast, little more than 
a . quarter of departments used BA TF for most or every firearm 
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either implicated in a crime or found, confiscated, or recovered. 
(Weber-Burdin, Rossi, Wright and Daly, 19817 ch. 4, p. 13) 

And the departments which did use BATF found the Bureau 
much less useful than the NCIC; over 30% of departments 
reported the BA 1F trace was seldom useful or was useles$. 
Thus, almost twice as many departments reported generally 
finding NCIC useful as similarly found BATF generally useful. 
(Weber-Burdin, Rossi, Wright and Daly, 1981, ch. 4, p. 16) 

C. Crime Classification of Traced Guns 

Soon after, BATF began making serious efforts to improve 
cooperation with local police (Vizzard, 1997, pp. 88-89), and 
there has clearly been a great change in the willingness of lo~al 
law enforcement to use BATF's tracing services. But two facts 
have remained constant over the decades: There is no 
standardized procedure for ensuring consistent definitions for 
identifying the circumstances leading to a trace, and sometimes 
circumstances are not identified at all. 

In addition~ categorization might have been done hastily, 
because the investigation which would explain in full the reason 
a firearm was obtaine~ by police had not yet been completed. 
(Bea, 1992, pp. 65, 70-71) 

And some dramatic changes in classification figures would 
suggest a classification change. For example, traced military-
style semi-automatics went from being traced generally for 
"miscellaneous" reasons (39%) in 1986. to just 1 % for that 
reason in 1990, with disproportionate increases both in violent 
crimes and gun-law violations. (Bea, 1992~ p. ,72) .. 

1. Most Gun Traces not for Violent Crimes 

Most guns seized by police and/or traced by BA TF are not 
involved in violent crimes. Possessory offenses constitute the 
most common basis for a trace, with violent crimes only a 
minority of the reasons. Violent crimes explained 15% of traces 
in 1977, and gun-law violations (federal or state) about 45%, 
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along with 20% unspecified "other" reasons. (Letter and 
documents from Paul Mosny, BA TF Disclosure Branch, to Bob 
Dowlut, NRA, July 21, 1980) This despite the 'fact that, during 
the 1980s, the crime codes were listed in order of BATF
perceived severity, with only one crime code to be chosen. 
Nonetheless, property crimes, drug investigations, and gun-law 
violations predominated. Homicide investigations were the' most 
connnon viofent crime investigation associated with a trace. 
''Miscellaneous'' and "other" explained almost as many traces as 
other violent crimes.' (BATF tape analysis for 1989 supplied to ' 
the NRA, Feb. 9, 1990, based on coding tables effective Oct. 1, 
1986) There was not even a specific category for burglary. (Bea, 
1992, pp. 70-71) 

The 1990s coding of the types of crimes associated with 
traces is much more extensive, with nearly three dozen 
categories, compared to ten or twelve in the 1980s. One new 
category is-transportation/possession of untaxed cigarettes. Still, 
property crimes, gun-law violations, drug offenses, and other 
unspecified criminal investigations predominate. (Letter from 
BATF Director John W. Magaw, to Sen. Larry E. Craig, April.1, 
1994, regarding "assault weapons.") 

In the largest recent study of BATF traces, roughly five
eighths were for weapons offenses, and just over one-seventh for 
violent crimes. (pierce, Briggs and Carlson, 1996, Table 3) A 
study in Boston, where traces were to be conducted wherever 
possible on all seized guns, showed that about three-fourths of 
gun seizures were for possessory rather than substantive crimes; 
if other reasons for guns to come into police custody (i.e., 
voluntary surrender) were added, the percentage of seized guns 
connected to a substantive offense falls to 18%. (Kennedy, Piehl 
and Braga, 1996a, p. 196) 

A Los Angeles area study of traced guns showed two-thirds 
for possessory offenses and one-sixth for violent crimes. 
(Wachtel"1996, p. 12) Roughly the same figures predominate in 
a recent BATF study of 17 cities, with most traces (exceeding 
80% in some cities) involving possessory offenses and only 
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about one-sixth of traces involving guns associated with violent 
crime investigations. (BATF, 1997) 

2. Additional Issues related to Crime Classification 

And even traces of guns as a result of a violent-crime 
investigation do not indicate the role of the fll'earm in the crime 
or the investigation, regardless of the reason given for the trace. 
The gun might have been possessed by the alleged perpetrator 
but not involved in the specific crime. 

The most detailed statistical information from BATF simply 
indica~s the sort of investigation associated with the trace 
request? A firearm simply found, turned in, or otherwise 
recovered, might be traced to indicate whether it might have 
been stolen, potentially making it a property crime investigation. 
Or the official reason given to BATF for the trace request might 
be miscellaneous or other. Nothing in the coding, or in any 
infonnation collected by BATF indicates which of the guns 
traced were used to commit which crimes. 

As BATF has made clear, with regard to the guns it traces, 
"ATF does not track the incidence of specific use of each one of 
these fll'earms in crimes .... [T]races requested by police are not 
always for guns that are used in crimes. Traces are sometimes 
submitted for frreaIms recovered by police investigating crimes 
where the guns w~re found but were not necessarily used to 
commit a crime .... We do not establish the criteria as to when 
State or local law enforcement agencies' initiate a trace of a 
firearm." (Letter from Daniel M. Hartnett [Depu~y Director for 
Enforcement], for the BATF Director, to . Rep. Ric4ard T. 
Schulze; March 31, 1992) , 

Traces of guns to other states would not necessarily 
represent gun trafficking patterns especially with the average 
traced gun about five years old (pierce, Briggs and Carlson, 
1996), and untraced guns presumably still older, since age is a 
key reason for BATF not to attempt a trace. In a mobile nation, 
where roughly one-flfth of the populace moves each year, guns 
may be brought from another state simply because persons 
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previ01,lsly lived in another state. Unsurprisingly, more guns are 
apt to be bought in states where paperwork for firearms 
purchases make the process not only less cumbersome but, in 
general, less expensive. The large proportion of traces for 
possessory offenses would support skepticism regarding the 
amount of trafficking suggested by traces. 

D. Few Firearms are Traced 

Even whell' BATF is encouraging tracing, as with Project 
Lead in New York City, relatively few firearms are traced. 
During the first nine months of 1992, for example, of 13.382 
fireanns recovered by the New York 'Police Department, only 
1,231 (9%) were submitted for tracing, and only 824 traced 
(6%). (Memorn.ndum from Project Lead to Special Agent in 
Charge, New york Field Division, BATF, October 22, 1992) 
And there is no basis for believing that the small percentage is 
representative. Regarding 1990, when a similar portion of New 
York City guns were selected for tracing, BATF indicated that 
"No information is available on why those '1,000 gu~s were 
selected out of the 17,000 for tracing." (Bea, 1992, p. 67) 

During the first nine months of 1992, there were about 
35,000 gun-related violent crimes reported to the New York City 
police (Letter from Michael A. Markman, NYPD Office of 
Management Analysis and Planning, to Mark Overstreet, NRA~ 
January 21, 1993). , 

A BATF study in the Los Angeles area involved only about 
5,000 guns traced during an eight-year period during which an 
estimated 13,000 guns came into police custody annually: thus 
the study thus based on successful traces of about 2% of the 
guns which came into police custody. (Wachtel, 1996, pp. 10-
12) 

E. Over-representation of Homicide 

Traces are much more apt to involve weapons violations 
rather than violent crimes-roughly five-eighths of the traces 
analyzed by Pierce, Briggs and Carlson (1996, Table 3). Among 
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violent crimes, homicide traces predominate, and they always 
have. A study based on traces from the mid-1970s found that, 
among violent crime-related traces, homicide investigations 
accounted for 45%. 

A computer analysis provided to the NRA by BATF for 
1989 traces suggested about one gun trace for every four gun
related homicides reported to police, compared to one trace for 
every 125 gun-related assaults and one trace for every 250 
robberies. (FBI, 1990) More recently, with more extensive 
BA1F efforts to persuade local authorities to use the National 
Tracing Center (NTC), the figure has risen to one trace for 
every: two gun-related homicides, 50 gun-related assaults, and 
100 gun-related robberies. (Pierce, ""Briggs and "Carlson, 1996, 
Table 3; FBI, 1996) The numbers for homicides, at any rate, are 
clearly reaching impressive size, even t1;Iough the guns are not 
necessarily murder weapons. 

The expanded tracing efforts 'mean that for homicide there is 
now a large and unrepresentative sample rather than a small 
unrepresentative sample.s For other violent crimes, the traces 
remain relatively small and unrepresentative. 

II. LIMITATIONS DUE TO BATF TRACING 
PRACTICES 

. 
BATF recognizes the limitations IOGal law enforcement 

practices place on statistical analyses based on tracing data. The 
standard "data advisory" BATF's NTC sends aut with data 
requests reflects that. The NTC notes 
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• that their data only reflect trends relating to trace
requested guns. not to crime guns overall; 

• that trace requests involve "trace requests submitted 
on firearms used, in crimes, recovered from crime 
scenes, or suspected of being involved in crimes"; 
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• that BATF r-elies upon those federal, state, or local 
authorities submitting a request to ensure that guns 
are related to crime investigations; 

• that not every gun recovered is traced; 
• that BATF does not know the extent to which 

recovered guns are submitted for traces: and 
BATf's NTC notes that the accuracy of their reports is 

dependent upon the accuracy of data submitted. That advisory is 
well worth respecting. 

In addition to local law enforcement limitations on "the 
representativeness of traced guns, BATF imposes restrictions on 
tracing all but guaranteed to make traced guns unrepresentative 
of crime guns. The BA 1F changes in its restrictions make 
temporal comparisons of tracing data problematic. 

• that the trace infonnation "ONLY reflects trends 
relating to those firearms for which a trace request is 
submitted and is only as accurate as the information 
provided by trace requestors." 

A. BATF Refusals to Trace 

BA TF does not like to "attempt traces when success is 
unlikely~ The motive may be to enhance BATF's tracing success 
rate--in the same way prosecutors pride themselves on 
conviction percentages--or simply because the Bureau wishes 
the most cost-effective use of its resources. 
BA~ has thus long excluded older firearms (Brill, 1977, 

pp. 94-95), as "well as those whose serial numbers have 
apparently been removed (Kennedy, Piehl and Braga, 1996a, pp. 
172-73), the technical efforts needed to determine the number 
being deemed excessively costly. 

In order to enhance the apparent success rate, local law 
enforcement is asked to prescreen guns, and not ask for traces on 
guns too old to be traced. (Brill, 1977, pp. 57-58) 
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B. Traces On1y to Retail Sale 

The same cost-effective motivation means almost never 
seeking to trace a firearm beyond its initial retail transfer.9 In the 
past, BATF counted a trace completed and successful "(1) where 
the firearm is traced to a dealer located in the same state as the 
requestor or (2) where the firearm is traced to an individual 
purchaser located in a state other than that of the requestor." 
(BATF, 1978, p. 2) One explanation was that once a gun was 
traced to the state where the request was made, it was no longer 
a matter of interstate commerce and, thus, no longer a federal 
responsibility. (Brill, 1977, p. 83) 

BATF's desire to make its tracing cost-effective severely 
limits its ability to provide useful data for analysis. In the past, 
the records of out-of~business dealers were less accessible than 
those of active federally-licensed dealers, so such traces would 
be scotched as not worth the effort (Brill, 1977, p. 125).Thus 
such handguns from retired dealers were underrepresented in 
trace samples. (Zimring, 1976, p. 105) With computerization of 
those records, now over half of traces use information from 
federal1icensees who have gone out of business (pierce, Briggs 
and Carlson, 1996, p. 8). The figure is likely to rise, as the 
number of dealers .has dropped by oyer 60% during the Clinton 
administration.1o . 

c. Information not Reported In Traces 

Tracing data rarely give much in the way of .sufficient detail 
for analysis. For example, the make, model, and serial number of 
a gun may allow a quick trace, but specific infonnation abo;ut the 
cosmetics of the gun may not be on record (e.g., whether a 
particular semi-automatic rifle has a folding stock); other 
infonnation' not detennined by the manufacturer will also be left 
out, such as the capacity of the magazine in the fireann as 
recovered. I I ' 

Information which should' be readily available may be 
rep~rted incorrectly or at least inconsistently. (Roth and Koper, 
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1997, p. 88) Tracing data for 1988, for example, list Colt's seDJi
automatic versions of its M 16 at least a dozen different ways
with variations on spacing, hyphenation, names, letters, 
abbreviations, and the like, plus others where the designation is 
unclear, or the name and model are totany wrong. There is even 
more variance for listing of the Norinco semi-automatic 
imitation of the AK-47. 

In addition, traces rarely go beyond the simple information 
of who bought 3: gun' where; the trace does not investigate 
whether that sam~ purchaser acquired other frreanns within' a 
relatively short period of time in the same or nearby stores. 
While some additional data could be elicited from traces, that 
would involve expenditures of manpower incompatible with 
BATF efforts to make tracing a cost-effective law enforcement 
tool. 

D. BATF Recordkeep1ng Improvements 

Improvements in BATF record keeping and 
computerization-some lawful and some apparently ultra 
vires-have enhanced the Bureau's ability to conduct traces, 
particularly of recent sales and of out-of-business dealers. And 
BA1F has made efforts to encourage· more traces by law 
enforcement agencies, particularly urban agencies, increasing 
the number of traces from roughly 40,000 annually to closer to 
100,000. 

That effort has been seen by a friendly critic with decades of 
experience at BATF as partially politically inspired and based 
on a misunderstanding of the fireanns market and the purposes 
of tracing. He argues that the current tracing efforts incorrectly 
emphasize trafficking, even though most crime guns move in 
individual transactions. (Vizzard, 1997, pp. 202,210,21,7-18) 

Of course, the improvements make earlier tracing data 
chronologically incomparable to more recent data. The 
improvements are geared toward enhancing the speed with 
whi,ch successful traces can be conducted, and minimizing the 
need for labor intensive work by BATF agents. Yet it is 
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precisely the sorts of infonnation which might be elicited from 
in~depth investigation from which criminologists might hope to 
learn more detailed information about criminals and their guns 
and gun sourcesP 

E. Emphasis on Newer Guns 

BATF has recognized that tracing older firearms to their 
first retail purchaser is not a cost-effective way to attempt to 
solve crimes, but that tracing more recent guns may help solve 
crimes and also provide information useful for allocating law
enforcement resources toward particular dealers, dealer types, or 
areas. Thus, BA TF has more sharply limited its willingness to 
attempt traces. BATF has gone this decade from rejecting mos.t 
attempts at pre-1985 guns to rejecting most attempts at pre-1990 
'guns. (Kennedy, Piehl and Braga, 1996a, pp. 170-71) Because 
traced guns are nonnally over five years old, 13 the pre-1990 
exclusion obviously undermines any confidence that traced guns 
are representative of crime guns. (Pierce, Briggs and Carlson, 
1996, pp. 8-9 and Table 3) 

The emphasis on newer guns automatically means an 
emphasis on semi-automatics compared to revolvers, since they 
have come to ~ominate the newly-manufactured handgun 
market, going from about one-quarter to about four-fifths of new 
handguns between 1978 and 1993. (1'h;unnan, 1994~ pp. 102-
103) To some extent, such a new-gun emphasis would also 
emphasize the relatively newer. militarY-style semi-automatics 
and relatively inexpensive semi-autos as we.ll. (Wintemute, 
1994) 

F. Tracing Failures 

Trace attempts are frequently unsuccessful, even after 
exclusions. In the 1970s, the estimate was that up to about 40% 
of traces were unsuccessful (Brill, 1977, pp. 84, 117; Weber
Burdin, Rossi, Wright and Daly, 1981, cb. 4, pp. 6-7)" with a 
45% failure rate with the massive tracing the guns of "youth 
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offenders" in Boston.J4 (Kennedy, Piehl and Braga, J996a, p. 
193) And, while the data were not presented particularly 
clearly, it appears that a trace study by a BATF agent in the Los 
Angeles area achieved only about a 42% success rate, 
supplementing California state records checks with traditional 
BATF tracing procedures. (Wachtel, .1996, pp. 10-12) More 
recently, at;! extensive effort to trace guns in 17 cities resulted in 
a 37% succ~ss rate. (BATF, 1997, p. 6) 

G. Effect of Investigations in SkeViing Trace Data 

Investigations can, whether deliberately with a view toward 
influencing policy, or by chance, affect what tracing may 
indicate. As was noted by Pierce, Briggs and Carlson (1996, p. 
9), when they looked at dealers with the most guns traced to 
them, Vennont stood out disproportionately but irrelevantly 
because of a "sting" operation affecting the data . 

.Just as a sting operation would make Vennont artificially 
high. a serious investigation would have the same effect on 
Virginia's gun rationing law later .. When it was reported that 
41 % of New York City crime guns came from Virginia, the anti· 
gun lobbyists who used the statistics, usually failed to mention 
that it was variously reported that 27% of the 41 % (10% of the 
total) (Goode. 1992), or "the vast majority" of the 41 % (Hynes, 
1992) came from a single gun store, which BATF was 
investigating in part with undercover purchases going to New 
York. 

Regarding the one store in Virginia. there is some 
discrepancy between the government and the store's owners. 
BA TF insisted they warned the store of the problem of multiple 
purchasers being straw purchasers and gun traffickers and that 
the store was uncooperative. The owners insisted that they 
regularly telephoned BATF regarding multiple purchases which 
they thought might be suspicious and/or headed for New York, 
and BA TF had reassured the store that they were investigating 
the buyers and the guns should be sold. It is clear that the data 
about Virginia's guns in New York City involved some guns 
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carefully followed by BATF to New York and then traced back, 
not random New York guns which just by chance happened to 
be traced to Virginia. (Affidavit of BATF Agent Irvin W. 
Moran, before U.S. Magistrate Judge David G. Lowe, August 
25, 1992; letter from BATF Director John W. Magaw to Senator 
Olympia J. Snowe, February 23, 1996). 

Speedier investigation and crackdown on the offending 
gunshop would have prevented the gun trafficking data from 
being S,O impressive. The Virginia data are unrepresentative 
because of an investigation or sting or entrapment-depending 
upon one's view of the investigation. 

Another clue that the investigations affected the traces is 
that with homicide investigations the official reason for about 
8% of traces (Pierce, Briggs and Carlson, 1996, Table 3), 
murder investigations accounted for only 1.6% (3.7% if suicides 
are included as homicide investigations) of the Project Lead 
guns traced from New York City to Virginia. At a time period 
when there were over one thousand gun-related homicides in the 
city, three firearms were traced to Virginia as a reSult of 
homicide investigations. (Memorandum from Project Lead to 
Special Agent in Charge, BATF New York Field Division. 
October 22. 1992) 

III. POLICY-INFLUENCED LIMITATIONS ON 
TRACING DATA ' 

Some of the unrepresentative nature of tr.aces"may be policy 
related, intentionally or unintentionally. When BATF sought, in 
Operation CUE (Concentrated Urban Enforcement), to buy 
undercover the types 'of guns criminals buy, they had to assume 
or guess or calculate the types of firearms which criminals 
sought out. Having predetermined that criminals tended to prefer 
guns then described as "Saturday Night Specials"-relatively 
inexpensive, lower-caliber handguns with short barrels-and 
long guns which were NFA15 weapons, that is what BATF 
wound up purchasing. Analysis of those guns, unsurprisingly, 
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found that criminals use SNSs and NFA long guns.16 (BAlF, 
1977, pp. viii. 20-23) The Police Foundation, about the same 
time, disputed both BATF's initial evaluation and BA1Fs 
conclusion, the Foundation feared that focus on "Saturday Night 
Specials" could "confuse the police administrator in confronting 
the problem offireann abuse.,,}7 (Brill, 1977, p. v) 

A. Semiautomatics 

With the rise of the military-style semi-auto issue, BATF 
made special efforts to check out purchasers of such a.rrns, in 
projects lmown as "forward traces" from the manufacturer or 
distributor to the first retail purchaser, rather than starting with a 
gun seized as part of an investigation. (personal corrununication 
from gun dealers regarding BATF jnvestigatory practices) " 

Special studies may influence the sort of firearm being 
traced, such as one ~ Detroit, focusing specifically on "assault 
weapons." (Bea, 1992, pp. 67-68) 

In addition, whether BA'IF made greater efforts to have 
local authorities solicit traces on such anns or not, rhetorical 
statements by politicians and higher-ranking BATF employees 
that such guns were the preferred choice of drug ~ckers, 
organized crime, etc., would presumably have spurred at least 
some local authorities to make greater efforts to trace such guns 
on the presupposed and circular reasoning that the traces were 
more apt to provide evidence of drug trafficking, organized 
crime, etc. 

Such an investigative reason could be the basis for the trace 
, request, even if the ensuing investigation demonstrated that gun 

possession was the most serious offense involved in particular 
cases. "H .. .law enforcement offices in certain regions have 
determined that certain types of firearms (such as military-style 
semiautomatics that accept large capacity magazines) should be 
traced because they are thought to be used by dangerous 
offenders, the data in the tracing system will reflect those 
specific concerns." (Bea, 1992, p. 68) 
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If some law enforcement experts assert, and the media 
report, that certain types of guns are the preferred guns of 
terrorists, of drug traffickers, or the like, then some law 
enforcement authorities will be more inclined to trace those 
types of guns when they are seized. Similarly, if certain persons 
are said to be more apt to be involved in certain types of 
offenses-say, young black males and gangs-then guns found 
with the arrest of those persons are more apt to be traced, with 
the suspected characteristic the basis for the trace request. 

It then becomes of self-fulfilling prophesy: If there is a 
greater tendency to trace certain types of guns, or guns found in 
the course of the arrest of certain types of persons, with 
narcotics, organized crime, or the like given as the type of 
criminal investigation, then those guns or, persons will be found, 
using tracing data, to be disproportionately involved in the 

. activity in question. The trace request cites the type of 
investigation; nothing in BATF tracing data indicates a negative 
investigative conclusion. 

The unrepresentative effect of policy-related tracing was 
demonstrated perhaps most dramatically with the advent of the 
so-called "assault weapons" issue in the late 1980s, and the Cox 
Newspapers analysis of BA TF traces.IS While BA TF tracing' 
data indicated .that military-style semi-automatic fireanns 
constituted 19% of crime guns in Los Angeles, the highest of 
any of the cities studied, LAPD data indicated that such firearms 
constituted only 3% of crime guns sei,zed in that city. (Cox 
Newspapers, 1989, p. 4; letter from Edward C. Ezell, Curator, 
National Fireanns Collection, Smithsonian Institution, to Rep . 
John D. Dingell, March 27, 1989) And the actual use of "assault 
weapons", two years later, in famed youthful drive-by shootings 
was all but non-existent, at one documented use in 677 incidents 
(Hutson, Anglin and Pratts, 1994, p.326). Researchers noted the 
"minor role" of "assault weaons" in gang killings, for which the 
guns were supposedly a preferred weapon, during that period. 
(Hutson, Anglin, Kyriacou, Hart and Spears, 1995) 
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Policy goals may have influenced the investigation of the 
Virginia gun dealer and its reporting; the investigation was at 
least partly geared toward enhancing the likelihood that Virginia 
would impose a handgun-rationing plan, to limit handgun 
purchasers to op.e handgun purchase in a 30-day period. Mer 
all, the U.S~ Attorney most actively involved in the investigation 
was also the Republican most outspokenly campaigning for the 
gun rationing :measure which the state legislature was 
considering. (Goode, 1992; Johnson, 1992) 

Similarly, more recent ~fforts involve the goal of 
nationalizing the rationing policy, by showing that Virginia's 
role as a gun-supplying state has been curtailed (Weil and 
KnoX)19_a goal easily achieved by determining on which states' 
dealers to focus limited BATF investigatory efforts. A recent 
arrest suggested a single Alabama shop as the source for 2,000 
guns taken to New York over a five-year period. (Associated 
Press, 1997) 

C. Interstate Gun-Running 

Working with the Atlanta office of BATF, New York City 
authorities arranged that an ''undercover officer in New York 
City would place an order for handguns with the defendants, 
who would then travel to Georgia, use an accomplice to make a 
seemingly lawful purchase of fnearms from a local dealer, and 
then immediately return to New York with the guns." Forty-' 
eight fireanns were recovered in the course of the investigation 
and,' presumably, dutifully traced by BATF back to the place 
where New York authorities had arranged for many of them to 
be purchased. (District Attorney, County of New York, 1997) 
The New York authorities involved in the investigation are also 
actively promoting gun rationing on a national level, which is 
also the policy of the Clinton administration under which BA 1F 
operated.2° 

Even if policy is not the only goal, the investigators 
themselves helped to determine where guns would be traced to, 
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and, in all likelihood, determined at least some of the details 
(caliber, action type, and price) of the sorts of guns which would 
be .purchased and thus traced. . 

IV. BATF TRACING DATA USED IN 
POLICYMAKING AND. EVALUATION 

Whether due to local law enforcement practices, BA TF 
tracing and enforcement practices, or policy-influenced 
decisions on what to trace, the result is that traced guns are 
simply not representative of crime guns. 

A. Revolvers vs. Semiautomatics 

Recent figures from New York City would suggest that 
revolvers are not used in criminal activity there. BATF's 
explanation, that New York's criminals no longer use revolvers, 
preferring the more modern guns (personal communication from 
Jerry Nunziato, BATF's NTC) approaches the absurd. 

The dramatic increase in the popularity of semi-automatics 
among the general public, and criminals, has led to their' 
accounting for about threewfourths of new handguns, and an 
increasing portion of crime guns. But their use in crime lags 
behind their percentage of new guns, even where their popularity 
is greatest, among younger criminals; in B.oston, the percentage 
of youths using semi 4automatics was reportedly up to 63 % of 
handguns; in contrast there was near parity between the two 
main action4 types· of bandguns among older criminals. 
(Kennedy, Piehl anel. Braga, 1996b, pp. 149, 155) 

Notwithstanding limitations on the usefulness of tracing as a 
means of understanding criminal sources for and preferences in 
crime guns, those data have been used to influence policymaking 
on the gun issue. Curiously, the areas where tracing data use has 
most reasonably been related to possible suggestions regarding 
policymaking, the data have not influep.ced policy. 
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Nevertheless, with some encouragement from BA TF (e.g., 
Vince, 1997, p. 207), tracing data analyses and studies are being 
used to influence and evaluate policymaking. BATF's interest 
may involve partly a desire to support th~ policies of the 
administration overseeing its operations. 

B. "Assault Weapons" 

The federal ban on so-called "assault weapons"-primarily a 
redesign requirement since existing guns were not regulated 
(Roth and Koper, 1997, pp. 13-14), and virtually any banned gun 
could be modified to be removed from the definition of "assault 
weapon" (letter from John W. Magaw, BATF Director, to Sen. 
Larry E. Craig, April 1, 1994)--called for an evaluation on the 
effects of the legislation after three years. The FB~ Unifonn 
Crime Reporting Section was asked in advance of the 
legislation's enactment if it knew "of any data which exist which 
would provide a base for determining whether these firearms are 
used more, less, or the same during the next th~ee or four years, 
or are more of less available to criminals?" The response was, 
"The UCR Section knows of no existing data to provide a basis 
to address the question." (Letter from Paul H. Blackman, NRA, 
to J. Harper Wilson, July 20. 1990; letter from J. Harper Wilson, 
Chief, Uniform Crime Reporting Section, to Paul H. Blackman, 
September 5, 1990) . 

Nonetheless, the legislation was enacted, including an 
obligation to evaluate its effectiveness, a task assigned to the 
Urban Institute, with assistance received from BA TF, the 
National Alliance of Stocking Gun Dealers, Handgun Contra), 
Inc., and a number of other researchers and organizations. 

Absent other sources of infonnation. the Urban Institute 
used BATF tracing data, recognizing some of its limitations, 
including the nonrepresentative sampling suggesting only about 
10% of gun crimes and 2% of violent crimes result in BATF 
trace requests. The Urban Institute further noted the lack of a 
comparison between traces of "specific banned assault weapon 
models with trends for non-banned models that are close 
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substitutes." (Roth and Koper, 1997, pp. 8, 82) They nonetheless 
defended the use as "the only such national sample" although 
"BATF trace data should be interpreted cautiously." (Roth and 
Koper, 1997, p. 83) With no reliable data on pre- or post
legislative criminal misuse of proscribed or similar guns, the 
caution is more advised than nevertheless proceeding with the 
uncertain interpretation. 

c. qne Gun a Month 

As was noted above, BATF tracing data were used in 
popular literature;-"Batman" made the Virginia state 
legislature the only such body effectively lobbied' by a cartoon 
character, certainly the only one where violence-control 
legislation was deliberately inspired by a cartoon character 
de~oted to the glamorization of violence. Batman and his f~l1ow 
anti-gun lobbyists used BATF trace statistics to make Virginia 
adopt legislation designed to support gun rationing as a means to 
curb gun trafficking,21 and then to prove the legislation's 
effectiveness. (Ostrander and Giarrano, 1993; Weil and Knox, 
1996; Vizzard, 1997, pp. 217-18) , 

Even though the effort was to place chronological limits on 
handgun purchases in response to allegations that gun traffickers 
bought substantial numbe~ of guns at a time, no effort was 
made to determine whether any of the guns involved in violent 
crime investigations, before or after the law took effect, involved 

. multiple purchase. This despite the fact that purchases of more 
than one handgun in a business week are reported to BA TF by 
the dealer [18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)], and investigations of dealers, 
such as that which led to the prosecution of the largest alleged 
Virginia source of New York crime guns, was spurred by such 
mUltiple purchase reports. (Hynes, 1992) 

And the number of guns associated with violent crimes was 
tiny. Roughly one-quarter of one-percent of New York's 
criminal homicide investigations resulted in a trace to Virginia. 
That figure is meaningless; Virginia-bought guns could have 
been involved in a small percentage of homicides, easily 
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explained by normal American mobility, or a large number best 
explained by gunrunning, or by something in between-such as 
individual evasions of New York's restrictions on the private 
acquisition of handguns. 

Project CUE, found "that the majority of the firearm 
movement from States is occurring on an individual basis. That 
is to say that an individual will acquire a frrearm in another State 
through the actual purchase by relative or friends and then 
transport that fire~ back" to his own metropolitan area, with 
self-protection the primary motive. (BATF, 1977, p. 61) That' 
view remains the conclusion of the historian of BATF, wbo 
voices criticism of the new focus on trafficking. (Vizzard, 1997, 
p. 202) Project CUE went beyond simple tracing data., which 

~. provide no particular reason to suggest any particular 
explanation as to where New York City's violent criminals get 
their guns or whether gun rationing at the state or federal level is 
a rational response. 

BATF tracing data are nonetheless being used to support the 
notion that gun trafficking is widespread and requires national 
gun rationing. The data, although described as a "Congressional 
study," with words of praise by respected criminologists 
(Butterfield, 1997), is simply the analysis of BA TF tracing data 
provided to Rep. Charles Schumer-as the data would be 
provided to anyone requesting them (Letter, with documents, 
from Averill P. Graha~ BATF Senior Disclosure Specialist, to 
Mark Bames. April 3, 1997}-broken down by state of retail 
dealer for each state of trace for a 12- or 13-month period 
beginning January 1, 1996. 

As alw~ys. since only an unrepresentative fraction of guns 
involved in criminal activity were traced, and most traced guns 
are not involved in violent crimes, and no research was 
conducted to determine how the guns happened to reach the 
state from which the trace was initiated, there is no way to know 
the extent, if any, to which gun trafficking, specifically gun 
trafficking involving purchases of over one handgun in a 30-day 
period-already a serious federal felony [18 U.S.C. §§ 922(a)(1) 
and (5), 924(b), among others]-was involved. 
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D. Brady Act 

BA TF tracing data are also being used to demonstrate that 
gun trafficking-sometimes from the same source states-is 
diminishing due to the Brady Act. (Weil, 1997) Since the tracing 
data can show neither the problem of gun trafficking nor a 
contemporaneous solution, there is no more reason the data 
should not be able simultaneously to show both. 

Crediting the Brady Act requires assuming that an Act 
aimed at encouraging local law enforcement officials to check 
criminal records of residents attempting to purchase handguns 
from licensed dealers also affects something at which it was not 
aimed:. sales to non-residents. In addition its problems with data, 
then, there is a problem with logic. Brady was aimed not at 
interstate trafficking but' at in-state purchases, envisioning a 
police check of records, not of residences. 

E. Inexpensive Handguns 

In addition to legislative measures addressed toward 
military-style firearms and gun rationing, efforts have been made 
by policy makers to use tracing data to support additional 
restrictions on small, inexpensive handguns-variously called 
"Saturday Nigh~ Specials," "junk guns," and "ring of fire" 
guns-and semi-automatic handguns,22 and restrictions on 

. dealers. NQne of the tracing data availabl~ would allow an 
evaluation of the proposals -or support the restrictions or, for that 
matter, opposition to the restrictions. Not enough is known about 
the sorts of crimes involved with the various small guns, nor is a 
sizeable enough portion of guns used in violent crimes traced by 
BATF. 

F. Firearms Surrenders 

Another study used tracing data to show, among other 
things, how different guns turned in during amnesties were from 
guns used by criminals. particularly younger criminals. So 
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different were the guns turned in that only about one..-eighth 
could be traced, and an effort at evaluation found that three
fourths of the guns were manufactured before the enactment of 
GCA'68. (Kennedy, Piehl and Braga, 1996b, pp. 156-58) The 
authors went on to conclude that, while tracing data gave no 
teason to believe tum-in programs would have crime-control 
value, they might be beneficial for symbolic values. (1996b, p. 
165) ", 

V. POTENTIAL POLICYMAKING AND EVALUATIVE 
USES OF BATF TRACING DATA AND THEIR 
LIMITATIONS 

The improvements in tracing records and their analysis 
~ould enhance law enforcement efforts, particularly against 
illicit frrearms traffickers, even if tracing's role is exaggerated 
partly for political reasons. (Vizzard, 1997, pp. 202~ 218) 
Certainly an avid supporter of tracing for law-enforcement and 
analytical: purposes, David Kennedy, observed with regard'to 
Boston, "There is very little illegal trafficking interdiction going 
on." (Lattimore and Nahabedian, 1997, p. 223) , 

A. Problem Dealers 

There is only one apparent policymaking utility for tracing. 
An evaluation of which dealers are more apt to have fireanns 
traced to them, in addition to suggesting which dealers may be 
breaking the law themselves, or may be insufficiently diligent, or 
may simply ip., an area where criminal misuse by customers is 
more popular, might suggest the curtailment of which sorts of 
dealerships might disproportionately reduce illicit fireanns 
trafficking. 

Research by Glenn Pierce et aI. for BA TF has suggested that 
a tiny 'fraction of dealers are vastly disproportionately involved 
in firearms traces. (Pierce, Briggs and Carlson, 1996. Table 5) 
'Those data could provide a basis for seeking more information 
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about those dealers which could suggest for whom federal 
firearms licenses should be more difficult to obtain, or other 
regulations which might be appropriate. 

For example, the administration, eventually with the 
legislative approval of Congress, has drastically reduced the , 
number of dealers during the past few years. Data on dealer 
tracing could suggest whether the sorts of dealers driven out of 
business constitute the sort of dealer most or least apt to sell 
~s eventually traced to them. Those data were not used to 
make the policy. And there has been no post facto suggestion 
that the policy was warranted by the data. 

Indeed, with the goal of putting out of business 
"convenience" dealers--those who have licensed in order 
cheaply to purchase firearms for themselves and their friends
in order to allow BA1F to focus more regulatory attention on the 
remaining dealers, the sharp reduction in dealers may have been 
akin to rescinding the drivers licenses of persons over 40 in 
order to allow more effective policing of the driving habits of 
the remaining younger drivers. 

Similarly, there are current legislative efforts to authorize 
BATF to mandate storage requirements for licensed dealers. 
Tracing data, and data on stolen firearms, might allow some 
evaluation of whether theoretically more susceptible dealers are, 
in fact, more apt to be the victims of thefts. But no such attempt 
bas yet been made. (BATF, 1995) 

B. Firearms Trafficking 

There would appear to be no, other obvious area where 
policymaking might benefit from an analysis of BATF fIrearms 
tracing data as currently collected. A trafficking study could be 
useful for law enforcement, bu~ not for a study of criminals' 
guns or their sources, given the small number traced, the huge 
number of models recovered and the resultant small numbers of 
traces required for a gun to make it into some city's "top ten," 
and the lack of relationship of most crime guns to violent crimes. 
(BATF, 1997) 
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And thus even in a trafficking study. traces alone would be 
insufficient without additional information about the types of 
dealerships-their c9nfomrity to lo~al zoning and other 
regulations, and the lik~which would make ~aces more time~ 
consuming and costly. With more serious follow~up research, 
there would, however, be other areas where cautious use of 
tracing data might provide the base for more extensive research. 

Similar,ly, . if BATF traces were followed up by more 
extensive investigation than the simple trace, the data could 
prove useful in learning more about where criminals get their 
guns and what their preferences are. For example, if data were 
collected on the relation of the traced fireann to the criminal 
inve,stigation (used in the homicide, recovered at the scene, etc.) 
or follow.up infonnation on the criminai investigation (was the 
criminal investigation founded? was there drug trafficking 
involved, or bad the gun in fact been taken in a burglary, etc.? 
how did the frreann come to be in the ,state where it was 
recC?vered? what was the path of ownership and the means of 
transfer?), then the potential would exist for learning more about 
the nature at least of relatively new crime guns or criminal 
preferences in guns. 

Most efforts by BATF, however, have been to curtail tracing 
to make it more cost-effective, not to expand the information 
gathering with labor~intensive follow~up inquiries. Thus, while 
the Congressional Research Service noted the problems with the 
tracing system in terms of statistical analysis, it made it clear 
that the limitations on the system should not necessarily be 
rectified: "the system is designed to expedite requests from law 
enforcement agencies on the history of frrearm ownership, there 
would likely be little benefit in placing additional restrictions or 
requirements on officers submitting the trace request. The more 
important accomplishment of the system design .. .is to minimize 
paperwork and administrative burdens on the requesting 
agency." (Bea, 1992. pp. 65~66) 

Efforts to encourage more detailed data collection by BA TF 
and from local law enforcement is apt to be even less successful 
than the current efforts at more thorough data collection for the 
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Unifonn Crime Reporting Program. The currently envisioned 
expansion of tracing to include guns which cannot be traced, but 
are mere1y seized in cooperating cities, means less and less will 
be known about more and more firearms. 

CONCLUSION: GIGO 
("GARBAGE IN, GARBAGE OUT") 

As currently .collected-a small non-random 
undifferentiated sample of guns about whose involvement in 
crimes committed by whom little is ·known or asked-BATF 
tracing data cannot be used criminologically, with the possible 
hypothetical exception of giving some clues regarding dealers as 
sources for some misused fireanns. 

Suggesting sharp limitations on the utility of BA TF tracing 
for criminological research in no way undermines either the 
benefits of tracing as a law-enforcement tool in g~neral, 0..( the 
benefits of recent improvements in BATF's tracing abilities. The 
traces were envisioned as a law-enforcement tool, not a law
making tool, and retain utility for that envisioned purpose. 

To the extent it inight be argued that, however weak., BA TF 
tracing data are the only data available for certain criminological 
or policymaking goals, that discouraging fact would simply 
.mean there are no data available; absence of other ~ta does not 
make unrepresentative data representative: And no amount of 
sophisticated computer-assisted analysis changes the fact that if 
garbage is programmed in, garbage will be prograrinned out. 

Analyses of tracing data, however performed, are akin to 
analyses of astronomical data for astrological projections. There 
is no need carefully to evaluate the data or the analyses; they are 
worthless. Tracing data can no more provide a sound basis for 
criminological analysis than can works of fiction?" Studies 
based on tracing data simply diminish the value of otherwise 
useful blank paper used for publishing the analyses. 
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Endnotes 

1 Until its promotion to bureau status in 1972, it was the Alcohol, Tobacco & 
Fir.earms Division of the Internal Revenue Service. For the past quarter century, 
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A TF the former its name has generalIy been shortened to the letters BATF or '-table as an 
seeming more thoroughly descriptive. and perhaps slightly mO~:land inside 
acronym. but both have been used extensively both outS! 
government. including the Treasury Department itself. 

• t 2:40 p.m. on 2 BA TF offered its tracing capability to the U.S. Secret serv;ce a urgent trace. 
March 30. 1981, ~ith BA 1F personnel ordered to stan~ by or ~ g process at 
The Secret Service contacted the BA1F liaison to begm th~ ~~~rding 
3;20 p.m. and, following some confusion on the Secret serv~ S P

fthe 
General 

the serial nUnIDt:r, the trace was completed by 4:30 p.m. ~O IC::
orthy 

thai the 
Counsel, 1981, pp. 78-79.) The General Counsel found .It not rs, and that the 
investigative activities were initiated during noni1al workm~ hou pect had not 
tracing capability "would assume even more importance 1 a:sera/ Counsel, 
been immediately apprehended at the scene. It (Office of the e~on attempt 
1981, pp. III and 81) The trace of the handgun used in ~1Ias:;;7'P.119) 
on Governor George Wallace took about 30 minutes. (Bn. ' 

. . h' ntrOduction to 
3 Many of the limitations noted in this paper rephca~ t l~ ~ Nl.lJlziato. in 
BA TF's National Tracing Center (NTC) by its dir~lor, era h W~rking Group 
speaking to visitors. for example. from the HomiCIde Researc 
on June to, 1997. . 'I.""d 

. ed tion in hkelllfw 4 Although Commissioner Sambor did not e,;platn, the f \!C. 'es the less the 
th . termedlaIl , of an error simply reflects the fact that the fewer em 'a! mber or other 

likelihood of an error in the transcription of a sen ;~tion on BA1F 
information essential to an accurate trace, and that no re 
personnel in particular was intended. ed h 

. • . all urchas t ere 
5 Similarly, because of Michigan's records, guns o~g.tn IJe~tifjcatiOn data. 
were prescreened and excluded from BATF's Project 
(Zimring. 1976, p. 105) 06 

H' cider #8i-3 • pp. 6 According to the trial transcript in United States v. .:~ .~rt on October 
1489-1559. 1751-52. when he was arrested at the NashVl e 81 e seized. but h~ 
9. 1980. with three handguns in his carry-on luggage, the~ w~~s Texas drivers 
was fined only a total 0['$62.50 for the misdemeanor. US~g nue y, Lubbock, 
license as identification, which listed his address as 1612 h v~e purcbased two 
Texas. He used the same drivers license on October! 3, w :n d handguns. from 
.inexpensive .22 caliber revolvers, to replace twO of the~el~ual federal form 
Rocky's Pawn Shop. although the address he put on / d for him in the 
4473 was 2404 10th Street, Lubbock. The address Iste 409 University 
November 1979 Lubbock-Slaton telephone dir::ctory was March 31, 1981 
Avenue. According to a Washington Post article from C nUOl, Inc.). each 
(reproduced as part of a fundraising package from Handgun ';ments from that 
of the revolvers cost about $47.50 (although later ad~~J ity of addresses 
organization have lowered the price to $29). The Ive~time student at 
suggests that some college students-Hinckley was. a sOof 1980 (personal 
Texas Tech, as he had been in the summer sesSIOns 59 
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communication)--move around, but was irrelevant under federal law which 
was only concerned with whether he was a resident of Texas. Explaining the 
meaning of "State of residency," ATF Rule. 80-21 explains that "during the 
time the students actually reside in a college dormitory or at an off~campus 
location they are considered residents of the State where the dormitory or off
campus home is located. During the time out-of-state college students actually 
reside in their home State they ~e considered residents of their home State." 
Had a name-check been conducted-as it likely was following BA TF' s receipt 
of the multiple purchase form from the pawnshop-it would hav<? found, at 
most, a misdemeanor record for a Texas resident. As the resident of his home 
state, using a Colorado identification card with an Evergreen, Colorado, 
address, Hinckley purchased a .38 caliber revolver from the Kawasake West 
gunshop on January 21, 1981, to replace the third handgun seized in Nashville. 
Any alleged illegalities in either purchase could have led to prosecution in 
Texas or Colorado until the mid-1980s, but DO such charges were brought. 

7 The categories are not necessarily all that revealing: "other"; 
"miscellaneous." Even "weapons" or "GCA" or 'l'itle 1" cover a multitude of 
possible offenses, from trivial typographical errors to gun-trafficking and 
violent offenses. (Rea, 1992, p. 71) A stolen weapon trace could involve the II 
thief or a gun found and turned in to authorities. Some traces may be of police-
owned fireanns. (Brill, 1977, pp. 23-25) Crimes reported as the basis for traces 
in BATF's Project Lead in New York City included suicide and loitering. 
(Memorandum from Project Lead to Special Agent in Charge, New York Field , 
Division, BATF, October 22, 1992) 

8 Murder weapons may differ from guns used in non-lethal assaults (Brill, 
1977, p.71), regardless of one's poSition in the motivation versus 
instrumentality debate. 

9 Such labor-intensive tracing may be possible if deemed essential to a case. 
The Beretta used in about half of the so-called Zebra slayings in San Francisco 

. in the 1970s was traced, over a period of over eight months, by BA TF and then 
the San Francisco police beyond the first retail sale through seven private 
transfers. (Adams. 1978) 

10 It will not necessarily rise as fast as the number of dealers nas fallen, or just 
because of that. The vast majority of traces involve a small portion of dealers. 
Ninety-two percent of dealers were involved with no traces, and less than 2% 
of dealers accounted for over three-fourths of traces. (pierce, Briggs and 
Carlson, 1996. Table 5) The records of those dealers driven out of business by 
increased regulations will likely not be anywhere near so useful as of those 
driven out of business as a result of criminal investigations of their activities. 

11 The more information which is required or provided. the more likelihood for 
error. The author once ran a .38 caliber revolver from California through the 
NCIC and was told it was a .22 caliber revolver from Alabama. 
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12 BATF's then-Chief, FIrearms Division, Joseph J. Vince, Jr., told the 
Homicide Research Working Group's 1997 symposium that in some cities, 
even though BATF could not trace all firearms, it was collecting available 
information on all guns seized by police. Since those data would be limited to 
the few cooperating Cities, they would be comparable to data currently 
available from some cities analyzing the guns which are taken into custody. 
Cities can vary dramatically in a variety of data, so that there would be no 
reason to suppose a few cities might be representative either of cities in general 
or of the natioll as a·whole. For example, with 17 cities cooperating extensi·vely 
in tracing efforts, the percentage of guns associated with fireartru! offenses 
ranged from 36% to 92%, and the number wfth an in-state source varied from 
0-77%. (BATF, 1997) In addition, it is unclear whether departments which 
cooperate with outside studies differ from those more reluctant to cooperate. If 
differences exist in the way spousal violence is treated, the differences may or 
may not imply similar differences in way gun seizures. information, and gun
related cases are treated. (Pyfe. Klinger and Flavin; 1997). Even if the cities 
were typical, the information would stiU generally be useless for anything 
except telling about the sorts of guns were seized by police. If broken down by 
crime type. the data might give some infonnation about the sorts of guns used 
by criminals in specific crimes in specific cities, but, since most of the firearms 
could not be traced. the data would still not provide infonnation about the 
sources of criminals' guns. 

13 Traced semi-automatic handguns tend to be rougbly half as old as revolvers 
and long guns (Pierce, Briggs and Carlson, 1996, Table 3; Wachtel, 1~96, 
Table 5). and their predominance in the marketplace is sirrrllarly relatively 
recent. Semi autos clearly overtook revolvers among domestically manufactured 
firearms only during the past decade. (Thurman, 1994) 

14 The Boston police and BATF reportedly agreed to trace every firearm 
seized. The figures suggest about 500 trace attempts of seized guns annually, 
plus an additional 120 guns recovered other than for possessory or substantive 
crimes. (Kennedy, Piehl and Braga, 1996a, p. 196) David Kennedy says about 
700-1000 firearms came into BPD custody annually during the 19905. with the 
number decreasing. The estimate on firearm confiscations in Boston in 1974, 
on:tile other hand, was over. 1700. (Brill, 1977, p. 27) The annual number of 
vioient crimes remains at roughly 10,000. 

15 National Firearms Act of 1934, also known as .TItle II. based on its 
incorporation into Title II of the GCA'68. The most common NFA weapons 
used by criminals are sawed-off shotguns. (Wright and Rossi, 1986, p. 95-97) 

16 Although Operation CUE was not primarily a tracing activity. tracing was a 
facet of the operation. (BATF. 1977, pp. v, 58-65) 

17 That conclusion was supported by the NIJ-funded survey of felons regarding 
their preferences in firearms. (Wright and Rossi, 1986, ch. 8) 
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18 The Cox Newspapers analysis of BATF traces constitutes an odd 
combination of a news company's policyrnaking goal and BA1F's desire for 
increased access to its own data, at a time when BA1F was being asked by the 
administration to justify restrictions on military-style semi-automatic fireanns. 
In exchange for access to BA TF tracing files, which it hoped to use to show 
that so-call~ "assault weapons" were disproportionately used in crime, Cox 
Newspapers assisted in getting those data onto computers, to the benefit of 
BATF. (Cox Newspapers, 1989, pp. 31-32;' Chichioco, 1989) A somewhat 
different approach was taken in California where, following initial indications 
that infonnation on the types of guns used in crime would show low levels of 
"assault weapons," collected state data indicating 1.8~2.9% use in serious crime 
were suppressed. BATF tracing was not involved. (Kobayashi and Olson, 1997, 
pp.43-44) 

19 In addition to problems with examining changes in traces to Virginia, 
explaining changes based on the gun rationing law would be undermined by 
two factors: First, the same legislative session required proof of residency for 
driver's license applicants (Virginia Code § 46.2-323). And the rationing. in 

. fact, rarely applies; during the first three years" applications for multiple 
handgun purchase requests were denied to 3% of applicants, and another 2% 
withdrew their applications. (personal communication from Captain R. Lewis 
Vass, Department of State Police, August 30, 1996) Captain Vass testified. to a 
Virginia crime commission that the rationing law has "not significantly affected 
... the number of multiple handgun purchases within the Commonwealth." 
(August 29, 1995) Subtracting the single guns hop from the 1991·92 data would 
suggest roughly 24-28 traces from New York City to Virginia monthly. (Hynes. 
1992, p. 113; Goode, 1992) BATF tracing data from January I, 1996, through 
January 31. 1997, reports 372 handguns traced to Virginia (with Florida in 
second place at 242,' and South Carolina, another gun-rationing state, third at 
220, and New York sixth), which would work out to about the same, with no 
data on the source of actual crime guns used in New York City before or after 
the Virginia law took effect. Tracing data would suggest nothing much had 
changed in the past two dec~des. New York City guns traced to New York 
State has risen from 4% or 5% in 1973 to 8%, and those traced to the four 
Southern states of Virginia, So~th Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, has fallen 
-from 56% to 46%. (BA 1F tracing data, January 1, 1996. through January 31, 
1997; Brill, 1977, pp. 83-84, 91·93.; Zimring. 1975. pp. 181-82) Traces of 
Boston crime guns to Massachusetts has gone from 35% to 37%. (Brill, 1977, 
p. 84; Kennedy, Piehl and Braga. 1996a, p. 196) And Los Angeles crime guns 
traced to California has gone from 82% to 81 %. (Brill. 1977, p. 84; Wachtel, 
1996, Table 6) Tracing data, however. do not 'provide a reliable measure of 
changes in gun sources, especially relative to recent changes in federal or state 
laws, and a time frame involving substantial changes in BA TF tracing 
practices. 
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20 Those suspecting a possible public relations aspect of the investigatiQJ1 
would also note that the BATF Special Agent in Charge of the Atlanta field 
division is Jack Killorin, who for a long time headed BATF's public affairs 
office in Washington. 

21 The actual punishment for massive numbers of trafficked guns can be 
relatively small, with relatively short prison terms (14 months not being 
·unusual) andlorprobation. (Wachtel, 1996, Table 7) 

22 One generall..y' invalid criticism of the use of tracing, and more localized 
similar, data on flrearms is that those using it provide no reports on the 
proportionate availability, of the guns, only data on the use of some guns in 
crime; that is, there !lIe no data provided on non-crime guns. (Kobayashi and . 
Olson, 1997, p. 49) In fact, those using traces to attack particular guns do 
provide some infonnation on the traces proportionate to availability. 

Unfortunately, those data are often combined with rhetoric and the supposed 
uselessness of the guns in question for legitimate purposes. Wintemute, for 
example, asserted that what he called "ring of fire" handguns-predominately 
small and inexpensive-"truly are weapons of choice for criminal use;' 
because they were traced disproportionate to their production. Vlhile his data 
support the disproportionality, they alSo show traces accounting for 0.33% of 
the guns manufactured rather than the 0.1 % for major manufacturers' in 
Connecticut. (Wintemute, 1994, p. 63) 

While bigher percentages of both groups of manufacturers' products may well 
have been involved in .crime, tracing data provide no real confidence that the 
"ring of fire" handguns are misused relatively more than the "Gun Valley" 
handguns. The data suggests that vast numbers of the handguns in question are 
"weapons of choice" for non-criminal use. . 

Another dishonest effort at comparison, albeit not one relying upon tracing 
data, involved using overall domestic manufacturing data over a 20-year period 
to suggest disproportionate involvement of .25 caliber pistols in a big-city's 
suicides and homicides--10% of manUfacturing vs. 14% of reported 
involvement (and 13% if unknown calibers were not apportioned). (Hargarten 
etal" 1996) 

That use of comparative data ignored the fact that protection-type calibers are 
more apt to be owned in big cities, where sporting uses of handguns are less 
available, and that a shorter time frame (more in keeping with the fact that 
relatively newer guns are used in crime) would similarly record that 13% of 
manufactured handguns are .25 caliber pistols. (TImnnan, 1994, pp. 101-102) 

The Cox Newspaper analysis, while asserting that "assault weapons" were ten 
times more likely to be mlsused relative to their availability, did not emphasize 
that this was based on four thousand traces of what it asserted to be about one 
million guns. In addition, tile availability data may not be accurate. Cox 
Newspapers assertion of one million "assault weapons" (1989, p. 1), conflicted 
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with the estimate of at least 3.7 million such arms by the Smithsonian 
Institution's f1!earms expert, Edward Ezell (letter to Rep. John D. Dingell, 
March 27,1989), and tbe Cox Newspapers' elsewhere counting the Ml Garand 
as an assault gun and reporting the availability of 1.5 million of those. (1989, p. 
10) 

23 This view is not necessarily universally shared. Actress Demi Moore told 
the television show "Entertainment Tonight" that her movie "GI Jane" proved 
that women could successfully serve in elite military combat forces. Gun 
control opponents, who believe some of their points about the evils of firearms 
r~gistration were proven in the film ''Red Dawn," more recently have been 
promoting the novel Unexpected Consequences (Ross, 1996) as evidence that 
gun control could be dangerous to American society. 

On the other side, in the mid-1980s, when then-Rep. Robert Torricelli was 
introducing legislation aimed at semi-automatic bandguns which could be 
readily converted to machineguns, his source for believing such fireanns wen: a 
crime problem was the ''Miami Vice" television show. (Orr, 1985) 

Like, effective fiction, tracing data may provide rhetorical support for 
criminological or political views. This does not mean that fiction and tracing 
data are of no utility to criminology. One could use Erle Stanley Gardner's 
novels to supplement his other writings to summarize and evaluate his 
criminological beliefs, and one could use BATF tracing data to evaluate how 
traces are used for crime control. Those data,' however, do not provide 
information useful for studying how criminals obtain firearms or the firearms 
criminals use to commit crimes. 

24 The report has no date, but internal evidence suggests it was produced in 
1995. 

25 According to Lois Mock of the NII, there was no final draft published, 
leaving the preliminary draft. paginated within each chapter, the only one 
available. 
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CIT·Y OF OAKLAND 

To: 
Atte.n: 
From: 

Office oillie City Manager 
Mr. Robert C. Bobb . 
Police Dep2Iinlent 

Agenda Report 

Date: Navember 3q: 1999 .. ' 

Subj: AN INFORMATIONAL REPORT FROM THE CBIEF OF POLICE ON 
EFFORTS TO TRACE GUNS USED IN CRlMES 

I 

At the Publiq Safe~ Committ~e m~ng of,S'eptember2S, 1999, Vice,M~yor Chang, ~queste4 a 
r~~rt Oll ~e,.e.ffortS, tak:¢ ~Y .the ~6p:c~ Department to '~ce ~ us'lfd iI!. ~e cq~ssipn,of 

··crl!J?t;;S ~'Oa;kland, ThiS' repo~ pro!ides st:a:t;il:!tics.Oli <;rime ~ :traeed ~cigh .the C~al , 
Investiga~on'Division's Weap~D.SUnit and tJ:ackedby the·National T.x;a.cmg Center and 
infotInation bn 'active local progIams designed to'reauce and eliminate the illegal flow of 
firearms to Violent criminats. . , 

. ' 

FISCAL IM:P~CT 

, . 'Thi~' is an infoonatjoD,al ~ep0~ With [).O fiscal impac;ts ... 
.' • " • ':. • • " ,'" '\ • " • '. ". • ".'" I 

.... ·gy:rSSUEs·ANo ~ACTS " 
••• :. "', • I ..' • • ....~ I '. • • 

.-' "Fir~~s (C~~ '~S)'~~~t~d '~i~i~9'e' by :crim~a1s? g~g offenders: ~~ ~~~~les is :one of 
Oakland's and the pation!s' primary:concerns. Fireafms related vio1en~e, spUITl;:d by an . 
indifference to human. l.i,fe, depletes the. cultural and economic resources 'of ow: society and 
,ero.d~s ourbasic quality 0ttife. Wbil~:it ~as ~e90me ~cre2:skgly, diffictilt t9r prohibited' : . 

, ,.,.--... purchasers.!such ~ convicted felons. those under the age of 1'8, those convicted tUU;ler certain. 
/ prohibitive ~den;teanors. and persons subject to protective ordersHo obtain firearms through 

Federal firearms licensees (FFL). cri.m,inals. juveniles, and youthful gang offenders continue to , 
obtairi tireaims through straw purchases, illegal firearms traffikers, and in some instances corrupt 
fFLs." I . . " " . 

. ' nie'"~ep~ent re~b';e~ :~s 'thrO~~ ~ ~~~tY, ot ~e~:. R;~~~~;;d'~';~d~~:~ fu·'~.·· 
crhne: ~ed iD. f9l' destruc'ti.on 'by ~e owner. for 'sate ~eepiD.g .(usUaily tn:i:i6nieitiq'vlo:(enfe, 
cases), as found propeity, and those' received .ci'uring speci3.I buy baciU irade~in, progmm!l·. For . 
each weapon coni1~~ated by the Depa..rttnent (Table I), a card [Attachment (A)] is fiiled qut by 
police p~rsonnei and recorded in a data ,base. ' 

. Fireanns are not always released or deStroyed in the same year they are received. this accounts 
for the difference ~hown in the "weapons received" and "weapons out" cat~gories. The time of a 
guns release depends on whether ~ firean;n'is returned to an eligible owner or uthe firearm w~ 

/ 

, '. 
----~--~----------- VA 0479 
I Youth Crime Gun In~rdiction Initi.ativ~ (yearn. Stalement of Participants 

Item: ___ _ 

Public Safety Comte. 
November 30, 1999 
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collected as evidence in a crime and mUst be retained until after the case has JJeen adjudicated by 
the co.urts. .., ' 

. - .. . ~',' . 

~. , .. 

TABLf;~Weapons Statistics' from the Evidence & Prop~ Unit 
D.escriQtion· . 1997 19$8 1'999 '" 

Handguns n;ceived ' 1159 1151 774 
Long guns received 317 517 334 

TOTAL weapons received 1476 1668 1180 
HandgUns r:e~eaSed 592 180 .106 
tong roms released 

. , 

12:3 41 21 
Hand guns' .dl!Strtived. , " 9$3 , .. 609·, -S15 

, Long mins:d~~ircived'· ... ;.' : , . ~ .: ' . ::226: . , '.144 ... '21,2 '.' . ... 
: , .. 

TOTAL weaJions out ,,"·1894 ' .974 1214 .. 
'DIFFI;Ri::NCE OUT 418 IN 694 OUT 106 

• January - October 1999 

. The Deparnnent"s goal is to trace aU firearms recovered by the Department. At this time, the 
pepartment'~ priority is to trace crime guns in fuo,se ~2.Ses where the D_epartm,ent's criminal ./ / 

, investig~fors belie'i~ ,tl?,e: information will he. of assistance in·so lving. th~ 9mn.e OF ~~es. qf, '-:-'-: 
crimes. ", Wherl gunS. used iIi th,e ,co~s~ion of a: crime ai:e ~onfiscated.: th~' :poliqe Depattl:n:enf " ., .. 
makes a request'to' the, ATF to trat:e the' w.eappn{s};,·The crime 'gUn ~o'rmation is retrieved from.' 

il '.' '. .. • • ."'. • •••• . 

.' . the. Depa:rt;ment's Evidence and·Pr,ope'rty Un\tda~a base and ~fen-e~ to: the ,AFT "1[OGI'~, " . , ' 
", computer. The inf9nna,ti:fJn'is thbli fo.rw~ded .;0 ·the Nation:al.Tra!::ihg'Genter., where it 'is entered '. 

into a perm~ent reCord:· ,Tables 2, b,!!Iow 'shows the·number: of trl;ces that. have ge~n requeste~ by 
the ,D eparonein since 1995 and Table 3 .shows the crimes with which the: guns are associatea.. 

, '.. ' ," ., '... .. ' .:' ;, " ~ A~ .L.~:ev crime'~ A~s~'ci~te~' '. 

/"~....,.... TABLE 2 C' G T Y . -with Traced Guns 
/ 

. flme·· un races per ear . ' 

year· ... ,I Number·of. 
Traces 

Number of 
Offense Guns 

1995 I 422 Weapon Offense 916 
I 19.96 .1 226 I· Homicide 42 

. 1'997' I' 135 .. " . Health I Saf~!i" '. : .. ··39 
I' 1998 .... ,j- , , .. 12·7 Dangerolls Dru[s ',' .' ~ :29 .. ' '. , 

199'9" I 16~ : .. ASSflult', . : 
.... 

24· : 

I TOTAL I 1075 Robbery , : l3 
.>1< January 1. 1995 - November I. 1999 Burglary " S 

Conce;aled W~on 4 ,'" 
Kidnapping 1 
Sex Offense 1 

" 

Possession of a weapon ·1 
** TOTAL 1075 

** January I, 1995 - November 1. 1999 , 
' .. 

Item: __ _ 
Public Safety Comte. 

November 30.1999 
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The "top ten" manufacturers of the crime guns traced in Oakland are: 

T AS LE 4: Top Ten cnme ~ uns trace~ 
Number of 

Manufacturer Caliber Traces 
Smith & Wesson .38 52 
Raven .25' 42 
Davis .380 35 

. Smith & Wesson .357 25 
Lorcin .38'«" ······22 
Moss~· 

. Glo'ck" ' , .,9mm 21' 
Intratec 
Smith.& Wesson 9mm 20 

Page 3 of5 

The ~rime"gun ~g'perfo~ea by the ATF starts with the. manufactUrer, the~ p~ceeds to the 
.' di~tributor and then ~e indiviqual dealer(s) who sold the weapon. When the Police Dep~mt./ / 

. , "'J{~~ a: . they begin With: ~d then ~nipt, to estal)li.sh. whe~~ t:qe gun was stolen 
, . '. :. ~#l the o~ .: o,:,,?er, 'w~~le; or w~:part ·of.a 'strawpu.rt~~e. "~ sttaw.pUrcbase is 
. ' ,. the acquisition of a: f!te~( oS) from.a. F ederal ~ireann. Licensee (F.FL). by an wdlVi~ual (the' " , 

D :s6'll~" . '."s~~.~·). d.9n~ loi the pWpose of Ci:m~~eaIing· the',ideljtio/ bfthe .tril.e intendea. 'receiver'of the' 
\l oS: :,' ' ,fireapn{s). "This,actiVity fa~Uit~,il.~·~garfireaims t:r:¥ficlQn~.-:Wlie::i cqnta.~~e4 bt,the· pd lice, . 

/ 

'. 

, the ~'straw'" 'wj.ll often. claim the gim was ',stolen - c:ven though the ''theft'". w·as not ~otted. • . 
, . There, is.'tl9 req~ement to'report a stolen· ~ Establishment of a.sttiw sale is verY campl,ex 
. . investigation anq r~q~ a large amount of surveillan!?e 'work. ' " ,':,' ' .. ' . 

• , .! '.' I . " 

The infonnationrequested by the Dep~ent on Oakland crimegilns tni.ced·by'the National 
Tra~ing Center w~ milt received in time fot inclusion in. this report. The following infonnation 
is an extraCtion of Bay Area Dealers cont~ed in a NrC report on "Top Retail Dealers for 
Firearms Traced ·by Califoptia: for calendar years 1997. - 1998" : . 

. ' " ... ,' , . :,,:, j. ". :" .. ' ". ' .. ' :. . :' '" ..... ..... .' ~ 
'.' TAS l,.E ~~) Top Bay'Area !'etail de'a(e~ Jor. fir~a'rms. ', .. ' , ", .. 

' .... ' '. . .... :; D~are'r; CItY. '(Numb~r"ciftraces)' '.: . 'Railki,ng. 
Trader spottS. Inc., San Leandro: (127) 4 ", 
Reeas Sport Shop, 'San Jose. (971 . 7 
T~MaSterWest. MilPItas. (63) 12 
Tri-City Soorting Goods, Fremont. (591 l4 

Siegles Guns. Inc. (15 traces in 1997). located 'in Oakbnd. was not among the 30 dealers listed. . 
, .'1""~' ,.. • 

NOTE: These are legitimate ~d licensed gun dealers. It is neither implied nor inferred that the 
crime guns ~ed back to th~se deal~ was due to any impropriety on the pa,rt of the seller. 

Item: _-:--__ 
Public S#,ety Comte. 

November 30, 1999 
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Partn ers bins 

Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative 

Page 4 of5 

The Youth Crime Gun InterQiction Ini~ative (YCGU) is a component of th~ ATF's illegal gun 
trafficking' enforceri1ent program: ~egun in July 1996 in 17 cities, YCGrr seeks to reduce the 

/ .illegal supply of firearms tb juveniles. youth and adult cri.m.4iats. Police departments 
participating in the progi'am agree to trace all recovered crime guns and to collaborate with the 
ATF in investigations ofti:affi.cking .. aTF assists the .dep~ents iri developing electronic 
~ing capability and prqvides trai.rring in tracing and trafficking mterdic.1lon. ATF's Crime Gun 

. A!i~ly'~is)~p;n* ~ci .p.w~d~ .~c~ P~~P~!i.ng ~o~u#.tY. ~th 'stan9-m:PiZed ~~i$ of~e . 
c~~. ~ re~~y~d ~~ tI'ace(t ~m that jm:i~dictio~~ : ·T~~y.. 21 comm\i#i'ti~. o~wlii~h .' . 
O~and.is ot!~. p~cipate'~ YCG~: ... '. ~~ .IVC-. '.' ~ ~ ~ '\ .. 

Under the YCGIT program, the P~lice Department'and the ATF agree to: 
, '. 

• Develop and exchange infonnation relating to the unlawful acquisition. illegal 
trafficking, and crin:Wlal misuse.offirearms. ..:.. . . ..... / 
. Ensure that aU ·recOV~t~.crii:ne·guns are traced through ATF' s Na,tiou.a1 :rra.cing-· ~ 

.' Center'" .' . .' " . . :' ". ..' . . .' ':' ..... ,' ';. .' .. . 
• . E~ure' th~t ATF'. i~ th~ "c~n~ re~i~i~t of ~l ~rkle gun 'rel~ied'furo~tio~ ~d that . 

this iIiforina:tion ls then anaIYz~d., shared; and Used.in furtheriuice of sllite~c 
enfo~enient objecti-.:es.:- .. ,.' .... . .'. " . : .. '.. .'. .. . . 

.• " Ensure coo~dinati6i1 With .existing p~ership programs ~d lbc~"law enfo'tceIi;].ent . 
, eff6~, as well as cooperation in the mutu~ cop.duct,"ofjoint firel!lll1s trafficking .. 
in\;'~tiga.tions where .reso~es !Ilio\\;'. . . '., . 

. '. . 
GUn Tru.eing Committee 

A Gun Tracing Committ~e. comprised ofrepresentatives from ·the Poli.ce Department, the Office 
. of the. City Manager. the City Attorney's Office. Youth Alive!, Legal Communities Against . 
Vi91~nce. the·.East' Oa;Ldand P.~e~hip: tQ .Reduce J1+venile G!l+1.Yjolence me! the Office of Vice 
Mayor H~thang.has bee.n··formed •. part, oftbe mission I:lfthe Committee is to addreSs; 
speCific c:orti::~ .~~ 'iss\i~s'~fthe i.iidivid~'groups.mv61ved: .. ': .... : .. ' '~':" ... , ,., 

. .' 
• The East Oakland Partn~rship,to Reduce,IuveoiTe Gun Violellce is cQmmitted.to tracing .. 

guns, confiscated from youth, to their sot,Lrce. The goals of the partnership 'are to reduce the 
flow of·guns and change the conditions that draw youth to guns in th~ first place. . . . 

.. 
• The Office Of the City. Attorney has joined the City of Oakland as co-plaintiff in the multi

city litig~rion effort to hold gun manufacturers; distributors and retailers liable for the costs 
of gun injuries and death .. 

Item: ___ _ 
Public Safety Comte. 

Noyember 30. 1999 
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The Department Will continue working in pannership with fue A TF Natio,nal Tracing Centeno 
further Streamline and re.fu!.e effo~ to trace every fueann recovered in Oa.klanq.. In addition. the 
Department will also continue working with its partD.ers on the Gun Tracing Committee to 

" eliminate fi;rearms related violence in Oakland. ~ 

~C;;OMMENDATION 
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Attachment 

APPROVED AND FORWARDED TO > .. -... -mE PuBLIC SAEETY COMMrrrEE: 
/ 

Office of the City Manager 

l " 

. , . 
,", 

~. . , . . ' 
I, " '. 

" RespecifuIlY Submitted; 
• d 

~~ 
Chief of Police ' ' 

. ~aied by: Lt. i Ye~ C~!Il 
, " ,Invesnga~on Division: anq Bill.aber, 

, M~gerril;nt As!!ist!+lt ' ' 
Researt:h. Planning &. Budget ,Division 

" . 
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done by the investigator or with -- by this investigator with 
that information? 

A. It would depend on the purpose for the trace. It 
would depend on what information he was looking for; if he's 
looking to find out if a particular individual has ever been 
in possession of that Qun or illegal possession. That's one 
thing he might be looklng for. 

He might be also looking to find out who's the last 
person that we know has had possession of the gun by 
documentations for contact purposes to find out where did it 
go from there. 

Q. okay. We talked earlier about legwork and manual 
investigation. 

A. Right. 
Q. SO the investigator might then go to that first 

retail purchaser, either in pen or on the phone, and ask 
questions, as a law enforcement offjcer would, regarding that 
firearm and what -- also what that person did with the 
firearm? 

A. Yes. If that's where the trail ended, yes. 
Q. okay. I'm going to show you a document here I'll 

mark as an exhibit. 
MR. SAM5: DO you have another copy of it? 
MR. VOGTS: I have one other copy. Maybe you can 

look over his shoulder. 
(Exhibit 1 was temporarily marked.) 
(The witness reviews the aocument.) 

BY MR'. VOGTS: 
Q. okay. Exhibit 1 ;s page four from B.A.T.F. 

publication called "Crime Gun Trace Reports 1999." It's a 
document that I believe both sides have produced to each other 
in this litigation. 

I'd like you to fOcus on the italicized language in 
the first paragraph. 

A. okay. 
Q. Do you agree with the B.A.T.F.'S statement that "A 

crime gun trace alone does not mean than an F.F.L. or firearm 
purchaser has committed an unlawful act. Crime gun trace 
information is used in combination with other investigative 
facts in regulatory and criminal enforcement"? 

A. DO I agree with that statement? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes. 
Q. okay. So when an investigator receives a response to 

a trace request that identifies the retail seller of the 
firearm, the mere fact that that retail seller has been on a 
trace response does not mean in any way that that retail 
seller committed a criminal act or did anything wrong or 
improper in the sale of that firearm. 

Is that correct? 
A. For my position in law enforcement, I can't say he 

has committed a crime or has not. I mean, from what you just 
described, he sold a firearm. He's licensed to do so. It's 
not a criminal act. 

Q. okay. And, similarly, the identification of the 
first lawful retail purchaser of a firearm in a trace response 
standing alone does not tell you, as a law enforcement 
officer, that that purchaser did anything criminal or unlawful 
or improper in purchasing that firearm, does it? 

A. we have no other information other than the fact that 
this individual purchased it, no. 
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1 Q And what was your opinion regarding the viability 
2 of increasing the amount of gun tracing done by the 
3 sheriff's Department? 
4 A I believe I expressed to that individual --
5 whether it was John Hill or anothef field deputy, I don't 
6 recall now -- that it was my belief that we received far 
7 too many weapons to routinely trace every weapon that came 
8 into our possession, and that those which the individual 
9 assigned investigator of a crime case felt needed tracing 

10 were getting tracing at this time. 
11 Q okay. So, again, did it come down to manpower 
12 and resource issues to do what the field deputy was 
13 suggesting needed to be done? 
14 A I professionally felt that tracing every weapon 
15 that comes into our possession was not necessary and a 
16 waste of resources. 
17 Q Why is that? 
18 A why trace a found weapon that's going to be 
19 destroyed at the next gun dump? It makes no sense unless 
20 there's a crime that needs to be investigated associated 
21 with it. And--
22 Q Did you feel that way about gun tracing for any 
23 other reason? 
24 A No. professionally I, you know, felt -- and I 
25 still do -- that gun tracing has its place -- its time and 

000030 
1 place during an investigation. But that the field deputy 
2 I was talking to, I recall, seemed to lack an 
3 understandin~ of the investigative process and the need to 
4 prioritized lnvestigative resources to effect case 
5 management. 
6 Q How did she display that lack of understanding 
7 he or she display that lack of understanding? 
8 A The form of the question, why don't we do it in 
9 every case, implied a lack of understanding of these 

10 issues. And I attempted to clarifY the issues and give my 
11 professiona1 opinion to the field deputy that we just 
12 didn't have the resources to do that, nor did I think it 
13 was necessary. 
14 Q So you're looking for better bang for the buck, 
15 so to speak? 
16 A Trying -- as a unit commander trying to avoid 
17 getting involved in a project which I had nelther the 
18 money nor the personnel to conduct and for which, I 
19 professionally felt, was not indicated in as many cases as 
20 other people felt. 
21 Q In the second paragraph of Commander vadurro's 
22 e-mail message in front of you, he makes reference to the 
23 fact that gun tracing is something that the LoS An~eles 
24 Sheriff's Department -- Los Angeles county sheriff s 
25 Department "is something we rarely do now." 

000031 
1 Is that a fair characterization of gun tracing at 
2 the Sheriff's Department as of August 19997 
3 MR. GOLDSTEIN: Based on your experience. 
4 THE WITNESS: Based on my experience, I would not have 
5 used the word "rarely." I have reason to believe that the 
6 crime lab and homicide trace a number of weapons in --
7 under a number of circumstances that wouldn't represent 
8 "rare," in my opinion. But I don't know how many. 
9 BY MR. VOGTS: 

10 Q Nevertheless, it wasn't a common systematic thing 
11 done within the Sheriff's Department in August of 19997 
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A Let me say in August '99 it was not something 

that I was personally managing as a process. And 
therefore, I only had some general knowledge of its -- of 
the process being conducted elsewhere in the department. 

Q In the third paraQraph of commander vadurro's 
e-mail, he states in the flrst sentence that "At this 
point, I don't believe that a task force is what we need. 
What we need is to price out a, quote, "gun unit," 
unquote, "within the major crimes bureau." 

Did you have conversations with commander vadurro 
regarding his belief that a task force, as described by 
supervisor Burke, was not what was needed? 

A I don't recall any specific discussion to that 
effect, no. ' 

Q Did you understand that that was, nevertheless, 
Commander vad~rro's view of the task force recommended by 
Supervisor Burke? 

A After reading this e~mail and trying to recall 
the events at the time and knowing commander vadurro as I 
do, I believe that he felt that a task force was not going 
to be productive, but that a working unit could be more 
prOductive, in that we could all see that that was the 
direction that it was going. 

Q So is it fair, then, to characterize 
Commander vadurro's view that, if the sheriff's Department 
was Qoing to embark down this road of comprehensive gun 
traclng, at least let's do it the right way with a gun 
unit devoted to, not only traci~g, but followin~ up on 
whatever information can be gleaned from trace lnformation 
and actually do the law enforcement investigations? 

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; calls for speculation. 
You can answer. 

THE WITNESS: I don't know what commander vadurro was 
thinking at the time. So I can't -'- I don't want to speak 
for commander vadurro. He may very well be available to 
you. 

But your statement contains some sentiment that I 
tried to express to the field deputy, that you can trace 
all you want, but if you don't have someone sitting there 

to handle the returning data and conduct investigation, 
you will get nothing from it. 
BY MR. VOGTS: 

Q And--
A It needs to be analyzed by a trained investigator 

to determine what it means. 
Q So it was your sentiment that you've just 

described that trace data standing alone in somebody's 
file someplace does not necessarily lead you, as law 
enforcement, down any productive law enforcement path 
without that additional work; is that correct? 

A That's correct in that I viewed that process as 
academic and not criminal investigative. 

Q what process is academic? 
A Simply collecting data on the routing of 

firearms. 
MR. GOLDSTEIN: can we take a break in a couple 

minutes? 
MR. VOGTS: You can take a break now. 
MR. GOLDSTEIN: Let's take a five-minute break. 

(Break taken.) 
BY MR. VOGTS: 
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And I'm going to ask that you refer to page 2 of 
Exhibit 9. 

Under para~raph 6, there is a statement as 
fo 11 ows: "The tracl ng data wi 11 be sent to DOJ and then 
forwarded to ATF for tracing. But we will still need to 
conduct follow-up investigations or the data will be 
worthl ess. " 

The word "worthless" is italicized. Is the 
sentiment expressed in that sentence consistent with the 
view you've expressed, that gun tracing information is an 
academic exercise without the ability to follow up with a 
law enforcement investigation? 

A While those are not my words, I do agree with 
that sentiment. 

Q Do you a~ree with the sentiment of the author of 
Exhibit 9, that, In fact, without that follow-up 
investigation the data is, in and of itself, worthless? 

A It may be worthless in an investigative sense, 
but it may be -- its analysis may reveal something unknown 
to law enforcement or the firearms field which I really 

Q Don't know? 
A I don't know -
Q okay. 

A -- what the data could reveal were it to have a 
2 lot 
3 

of analysis. 
Q okay. paragraph 8 states this author's view that 

"a gun tracing program has the potential of impacting the 
number of firearms flowing in the community and certainly 
would welcome the opportunity to find out, but we place a 
higher priority on our hate crimes program. n 
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Are you familiar with the hate crimes program? 
A Yes. 
Q what is that? 
A Following the Buford Furrow shooting in the 

San Fernando valley, the board of supervisors made 
additional motions to have us attempt to find a way to 
prevent that sort of activity. And one of our responses 
was to centralize the investigation of hate crimes in 
Los Angeles county into one unit for purposes of 
consistencies and continuity. 

, And we proposed to staff such a unit, and that 
was going be placed in the major crimes bureau along with 
the gun tracing unit. 

Q can you just very basically and simply describe 
what the 8uford Furrow shooting was. 

A Buford Furrow was a racist who had been known to 
law enforcement intelligence in some fashion in the past 
and was unmon;tored and apparently took some lives out in 

1 the valley using a firearm. 
2 And in the aftermath of that incident, we were 
3 forced to review all of our intelligence and our hate 
4 crime investigative procedures to determine how we could 
5 have prevented such an activity and review whether or not 
6 we could constitutionally monitor such a person and 
7 whether we could have done anything, as a law enforcement 
8 entity, to prevent it. And that led to various proposals 
9 directed by the board to do something to prevent that sort 

10 of activity in L.A. county. 
11 Q Exhibit 10 that is in front of you is another Gun 
12 Tracing program Fact Sheet that you said is similar in 
13 content to those that you've prepared. 
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A That's correct. 
Q And there's a dealer record of sale available to 

you, as law enforcement, to learn that information; 
correct? 

A That's correct. 
Q okay. when you went to the BATF for that 

information, what did you learn about the sale of that 
firearm? 

A My recollection was he was unable to find the 
purchaser for that firearm. 

Q Do you know why? 
A No, I don't. 
Q was it the fact that it was old gun perhaps? 
MR. GOLDSTEIN: objection. The witness said he 

doesn't know. 
BY MR. VOGTS: 

Q Just tryin~ to jog your memory. 
A Yeah. I dldn't inquire. 
Q So how, then, were you able to use whatever 

information you got back from the BATF to assist you in 
the criminal investigation? 

A In that particular instance I wasn't able to use 
the information for my case at all. 

Q Have there been other instances where you've 
sought trace information from the BATF to assist you in 
criminal investigation? 

A I'm sure there have been others similar to the 
one that I've described, but I don't ever recall ATF being 
able to identify a purchaser for me. 

Q Taking you back to the first example you just 
described, hypothetically if the BATF did come back to you 
with the identification of the first lawful retail 
purchaser of that firearm and let's say hypothetically 

it was identified as Joe Jones in Phoenix, Arizona -- what 
would your intent have been to -- how would you have used 
that information in your criminal investigation? 

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; speculation. 
You can answer. 

THE WITNESS: The intent would have been to contact 
the original owner to find out if, in fact, he still did 
own the firearm and try to trace the firearm through what 
that purchaser had done with the firearm and try to trace 
it forward to see if, in fact, I came up with a victim of 
some other crime that I might be able to link my suspect 
to. 
BY MR. VOGTS: 

Q When you say "trace the firearm," from that 
fictional Joe Jones in Phoenix down to the person who was 
arrested, you're not talking about usin9 the BATF to 
trace, you're talking about actually dOlng a law 
enforcement investigation; correct? 

A That's correct. 
Q And what kind of investigative methods would you 

use under that hypothetical situation to learn how the gun 
got from Mr. Jones to the arrestee? 

A personally contacting Mr. Jones and finding out 
if he owns the firearm or if he so1d the firearm or if it 
had been reported stolen or some other information and 

obtain the necessary reports that might be associated with 
that. 
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Q And potentially follow up on those reports and 

whatever Mr. Jones had to tell you? 
A That's correct. 
Q You might need to interview additional witnesses? 
A That's correct. With each phase it would 

replicate itself. 
Q There might be a need to do undercover work 

perhaps to understand fully the chain from Mr. Jones to 
the arrestee? 

A possibly. 
Q surveillance work possibly? 
A possibly. 
Q The full range of investigative tools that you 

have at your disposal possibly? 
A That is correct. 
Q I believe commander Brazile described those as 

tools in the box. Have you ever heard that phrase before? 
A Yes, I have. 
Q From him? 
A Actually. no. 
Q Again, in this hypothetical, we have this 

fictional Joe Jones in phoenix. Arizona, who lawfully 
purchased a gun at the retail level who the BATF 

identified to you as the lawful purchaser of the gun. 
would that information standing alone be sufficient for 
you to suspect that Mr. Jones had committed any illegal 
act? 

MR. GOLDSTEIN: objection; calls for speculation. I'm 
Qoing to lodge a continuing objection as to anything that 
lnvolves a hypothetical. 

But you can answer. 
THE WITNESS: No. 

BY MR. VOGTS: 
Q why not? 
A My experience has been that there's too many good 

explanations for why a firearm would fall in the hands of 
somebody other than the original purchaser. 

Q What are some of those explanations? 
A Victims of crimes. 
Q Such as a theft or burglary? 
A That's correct. A lost firearm, legitimate sales 

to either person known or unknown. 
Q From Mr. Jones to somebody else? 
A That's correct. 
Q The BATF has stated that the mere fact that a 

retail -- licensed retail dealer of a firearm and a first 
lawful purchaser of a firearm may show up ;n response to a 
trace request in no way suggests any illegal activity by 

the retail dealer or the first lawful retail purchaser. 
Is that a statement you agree with? 

MR. GOLDSTEIN: I'm going ob~ect unless he can have 
the document in front of him. I d just ask that he be 
able look at the statement. 

MR. VDGTS: He's welcome to do so. I'm just lazy_ 
I'm marking as Exhibit 4 the face page of the ATF 

Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative, dated February 
'99, more commonly known as the 27 communities Study. 
And attached to that is page 17 of that report. 

(Defendants' Exhibit 4 was 
marked for identification.) 

BY MR. VOGTS: 
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Q And I'm going to ask you to read the italicized 

language that appears in the box in the left-hand column. 
A Do you want me to read it to myself? 
Q To yourself, yes. 
A All right. 
Q Do you agree with that statement? 
A I do. 
Q okay. so, in reality, information that you ~et 

in response to a trace request is really iust a startlng 
point from which the more detailed law enforcement 
investigation can or may proceed? Is that fair to say? 

A That;s a fair statement. 

Q I'm going to show you Exhibit 5. 
Lieutenant costa, a document entitled Gun Tracing program 
FaCt Sheet. It's been Bates numbered COLA 2297 through 
2298. I'll just ask you to take a look at that and 
familiarize yourself with it. Take all the time you 
need. 

A (Witness complies.) 
(Defendants' Exhibit 5 was 
marked for identification.) 

MR. GOLDSTEIN: DO you have an extra copy, Jim? 
MR. VOGTS: NO. 
Q Lieutenant Costa, are you generally familiar with 

efforts made within the Los Angeles County sheriff's 
Department to get fundin,9 for a gun traci ng unit or a 
firearms investigation unit of some type that wou1d 
utilize trace information in order to potentially conduct 
follow-up investi9at;ons on gun acquisition and 
trafficking activlties in the county? 

A No, I am not aware of it. ' 
Q Okay. Referring you to the second page of that 

document under paragraph 6 -- strike that. 
Have you ever seen this before today -- this 
before today? document 

A 
Q 

No, I have not. 
Do you have any idea who authored this document? 

A It -- it looks like it's a part of minutes from 
the board of supervisors, but I don't know. 

Q under paragraph 6 on the second page of the 
document, there is a statement that "The tracing data wi" 
be sent to DOJ and then forwarded to ATF for tracing, but 
we still need to conduct follow-up investigations or the 
data will be worthless." 

author? 
HOW do you interpret that statement by the 

A well, it appears as though the intent of the 
author was --

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; calls for speculation. 
He's asking for your interpretation of the 

statement --
THE WITNESS: My interpretation would be --
MR. GOLDSTEIN: -- whether you agree with it, disagree 

with it. What are your thoughts on that statement? 
THE WITNESS: well, it looks like -- it appears as 

though we will be investigating or following up trace 
information provided from the ATF on firearms. 
BY MR. VOGTS: 

Q would you agree that one interpretation of this 
statement is largely consistent with what we've just been 
discussing, that merely identifying Joe Jones in Phoenix, 
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Arizona as having been a lawful purchaser of the firearm 

is essentially worthless information from a law 
enforcement perspective without follow-up investigation to 
see what happened with that gun from Joe Jones to the 
point of its recovery on the streets ;n the County? 

A That's correct. 
Q And the author of this felt it necessary to 

actually italicize the word worthless in that statement, 
did he not? 

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; calls for speculation. 
THE WITNESS: The word is italicized. 

BY MR. VOGTS: 
Q Do you share the interpretation of this, the 

statement that I just articulated in my question? 
A Yes, I would. 
Q And you know nothing about efforts to get this 

kind of unit funded within the sheriffs' Department? 
A No, I do not. 
MR. VOGTS: Okay. I'm goin~ to mark as 

Exhibit 6 another document that s also titled Gun Tracing 
program Fact Sheet, Bates numbered COLA 22899. 

(Defendants' Exhibit 6 was 
marked for identification.) 

BY MR. VOGTS: 
Q And I'1l ask you to just generally familiarize 

yourself with that. . 

A (witness complies.) 
Q Have you seen that document before today? 
A NO, I have not. 
Q I assume, then, you don't know its author? 
A I do not. 
Q You don't know the purpose for which this 

document was prepared? 
A NO, I don't. 
Q The third bullet-pointed item in the document 

indicates the century Station pilot program, which I 
assume is the FATE program, traced several thousand guns 
seized over a four-year time period. The ATF provided 
clerical staffin$ to actually trace the firearms. only 
four cases were ldentified that warranted additional 
investigation, and they were referred to ATF as they there 
possible federal violations. 

Do you have any ability to comment on the 
accuracy of that number, that there were only four cases 
identified that warranted additional investigation? 

A I don't have any ability to comment on the 
accuracy of that. 

Q Can you tell me -- again, this is going to 
to be based upon your interpretation. I understand 
just that -- what the writer may have meant by four 
that were identified that warranted additional 

investigation? 
MR. GOLDSTEIN: Calls for speculation. 

have 
it's 
cases 

THE WITNESS: I interpret that as meaning that, after 
looking at all the firearms, there were four cases that 
warranted investigation beyond the initial tracing. 
BY MR. VOGTS: 

Q NOW, in a document produced to the defendants for 
the first time yesterday, sergeant La1ly's memorandum in 
front of you, Exhibit 3, sergeant Lally indicates in the 
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'!51A:I-
!6) CI'he reporter read the record as [7J 
requested.) 

. (8J BY MR. DORR: 
[9J 0: Would be required in theory? 
[IOJ MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; vague 
[l1J and ambiguous. 
(1il] BY MR. DORR: 
{13J Q: Is that a fair statement? 
!14J A: No, that'S not at all. The reason (1$1 

is that the resources atthe tracing center 
[161 and the amount of agents thatwe had 
to (17] investigate, it was based on that. 
[18] Q: Is ita fair statement that given [191 
the limitations within the tracing system 
in (20] tenns of the age of firearms traced. 
that [21] the data within the database 
would be biased [22] toward newer 
firearms? 

Page 49 
[1] MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; calls [2] 

for speculation, vague andarnbiguous, [3) 

compound. 
[4J THE WITNESS: WhatIfoundis that [S] 

as we did more of the comprehensive 
tracing. [OJ it really waS biased to dealers 
who were [7] high risk dealers because in 
essence we were [8] undercutting how 
high risk they were. 
lll] We started doing everything,it [10J juSt 
rose their risk up much higher than it (11] 

was previous to that. 
(12] MR. DORR= I move to strike that (13] as 
not being responsive. 
[14] BY MR. DORR: 
(lSJ Q: Is itfairto say,sir, that given (16) the 
age limitations which existed within the 
[17J tracing system and its emphasis on 
newer [18J weapons, that the data in the 

. tracing system 11Sl] would be biased 
to;ward newer weapons in [20] terms of 
the age? 
(21) MR. GOLDSTEIN: Same objections_ 
[22] THE WITNESS: You know, I think it 
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u] has to do with sampling, that's where I 
12] disagree with you,Mr.Dorr.Thatis not
[3J and I was being responsive t.o your 
question. (4] r can't help it if you don'tlike 
my !s] response, but that's what the data 
shows. . 
(6Jlt'snotthatit'stonewerf7l w eaponsor 
somebody is picking Out a (8) particular 
type of weapon, we are basing it (91 on 
resources, so there are older firearms in 
110] there, but the faCt of the matter is that 
IllJ it's nOt looking atthe:firearm,we are 
(12] looking at crime and what resources 
we can [13] bear on on impacting on 
crime. This is a (14) crime issue, a public 
safety issue. It has (lSI nothing to do with 
the guns_ 
[161 BY MR. DORR: 

BETA REPORTING (202) 638-2400 

(17) Q: .Axe you saying it would be fair to 
[18J make, draw conclusions based onage 
of (191 firearms in an unbiased fashion 
based on the [20J data thafs inthe system, 
despite the [2,1] limitations and input of 
data in to the (22] SYStem based on a bias 
toward newer guns? 
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[1] MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objectio n; vague 12] 

and ambiguous, compound. 
(3J THE WITNESS: I think you bring up [4J 
a good point there and that's why r had 
some IS] expert academic people as
sisting us in this [6] and everyone was of 
the agreement that it [7Jwa5 n.ot, that this 
was - that time to crime [8] and the 
studies and whatwe were showing was 
[9] extremely very accurate. 
[10] BY MR. DORR: 
[11) Q: Well, time tq crime you were [12i 
showing as a potential indicator of [B) 

trafficking, were you not? 
[14J A: Yes, sir, that is correct. 
(IS] Q: That was the purpose of deve
loping [I6J the idea of, quote, time to 
crime? 
[17J A: Yes, sir, that is correct. 
[lSI Q: That, again because of your [19] 
resources, was designed as a method of 
(20] looking at the data to see whether 
you could (21] possibly develop some 
areas of leads for 122] criminal mves
tigations;was that the 
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[1] purpose of developing that? 
(2) A: Yes, yes, sir, for doing focused !3] 
enforcement, yes. 
[4] Q: Right. Okay. 
[SJ MR. GOLDSTEIN:I'mjust going to (6) 

ask that both of you wait until the other 
[7J ask the question, finish speaking 
before you [8] jump in. 
(9] BY MR. CORR: 
[10) Q: What was QMF? 
[11] A: Yes. Gary Kirchoffwas a [12] com
pliance, or inspector, regulatory [151 in~ 
spector. QMF was a query that they did 
(14J within the licensing system and I 
can't [151 recall exactly what you've got 
from that, 1161 Mr. Dorr. I don't recall. But 
there was -
[17] Q: There's something in here later . 
[IS] that talks about that. 
(19J A: Okay. 
(20) Q: Furtherondownhereitquotes [21J 

Some people who attended the seminar 
saying,fZ2J "it'sfantastic.ldon'tthinkthat 
most 
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[1] AT!" agents know what this programis 
and [2] what it can do for them"; would 
you agree 6] with that statement by 

JOSEPHJ. VINCE, JR 
No'Vember 15, 2002 

Herbert Adair of the (4) Memphis Police 
Department, at that time? r [5J realiZe 
things progressed. 
[SI MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; [7J com
pound. 
[8J THE WITNESS: Mr. Don, what is [9] 

your question again? r see this, I read the 
[10J statement. 
[l1J BY MR. DORR: 
[l2J Q: Do you agree with the statement 
[IS] that's quoted there by Lieutenant 
Herbert [14] Adair of the Memphis Police 
Department, "I (15] don't think:: that most 
ATF agents knowwhat (16) this progtam 
isand what itcan do for [17] tb.em";doyou 
agree with that statement? 
[IS) A: No, I, r don't agree with that [Ill) 

statement. I don't know what context 
he's [ioJ putting it in.I think this:is pretty 
[21] vague, you know, what does he mean 
by that. 
[22J 0: Do you think mostATF agents at 
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!I] this particular time in, ;yhenever this 
IlJ seminar was held,Novemberof 1997, 
knew [3J whatProjectLEAD and the QMF 
system was and (.(J what it could do for 
them? 
ISJ A: Well, I think it does bring up a [6] 
point that I made before, I think: the 
agents [7J knew of Pxoject LEAD, but 
because we didn't [8] have the computer 
capac:;ity and capability to {9] give it to 
each agent, it was restricted to {10] the 
field division and the analySts and [11] 

their intelligence part of it, so maybe he 
(12) tq.eans that. 
(13] Q: This whole concept of using the 
(14] data for a more comprehensive look, 
if you [15] will, to try to generate in
vestigative leads [161 and determine 
where there maybe criminal [17J activity 
was a pretty new and innovative [18J 
concept at this time, in November, 
December [19] of 1997, was it not? 
[20J MR. GOLDSTEIN:Objection;calls 121J 
for speculation. Vague and ambiguous. 
[22J THE WITNESS: We ·started looking 
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11] at these concepts in the mid-90s, so 
you're [2J absolutely right. 
(5] BY MR. DORR: 
[~J 0: There's another quote here in the 
[~] next paragraph from Mike Lazzarini of 
the (6) Salinas California Police Dep
artment who [7] says, gives a lengthy 
quote, the laSt tSJ sentence of which , and 
I'llaskwhetheryou 19J agree with it, "The 
system can't work unless [lo]people are 
doing what they're supposed to on (11) 

the localleve1"; do you agree with that 
[12J statement? 
[131 MR. GOLDSTEtN:JuSt going to [14] 

object to the statement as vague and [151 

(9) Page 49 - Page 55 
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illegal (3) conduct? 
(4) A: NO,Iwasn'taskedto!00katitI5Jfor 
that reason, sir. 
(6) Q: The only use to which you're [71 
putting Mr. Nunziato 's spreadsheets is to 
[S) testify generally that these are the 
kinds (9) Of things that could be looked at 
to monitor (10) others in the distribution 
chain! 
(11) A: Yes, sir. 
(12) Q: You have not drawn any can,.: 
clusions [l~) from any specific results in 
either the [HI multiple sales or time to 
crime or' total (15) number of trace 
columns? . 

[16] A: .As to what, sir? 
[l7) Q: .As to anything other than the fact 
(18) that these types of numbers could be 
used to (19) monitor people in the dis· 
tribution chain! 
(20) MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; vague 
(21) ap.d ambiguous. 
(22) THE WITNESS: Yes, sir, that's all 

[I) IWllS asked to look at. 
(2) BY MR. DORR: 

Paga341 

6) Q: So, for example, under the time to 
(4) crime column, you're not going to say 
that X (5) percent of guns 'With a short 
time to crime [6] is evidence of wrongful 
conduct by a [7] particular FFL with that 
time to crime (8) reflected; is that cor· 
rect? 
(9) MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; vague 
(10) and ambiguous. 
(11) TH E WITN ESS: 1'mgoing to say it (12) 
can be an indicator of that andit should 
be (13) examined. 
[H) BY MR. DORR: 
[lSJ Q: Right. Right, okay. But you're (15) 

not going to say that, just as an example, 
(17) that if 50 percent of the guns 
recovered [lSJ have a time to crime ofless 
than three and (19) a half years for a 
particular retail dealer, (20) that that is 
evidence that that retail [21) dealer has 
engaged in wrongful conduct as [22J 
opposed to an indicator of potential 
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[I) wrongful conduct? 
(2) MR. GOLDSTEIN: Same objection, 6) 
vague and ambiguous as to wrongful 
conduct. 
(4) THE WITN ESS: I'm going to saY£!i) that 
they are engaged in either poor (6) 

business practices otwrongfu! conduct 
and (7) it should be examined. 
[S) BY MR. DORR: 
(9) Q: One or the other? 
(10) A: Whatever is occurring, and that 
[ll) being the crime guns are moving 
from the (12)lega! to the illegal market, 
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whatever can be [13J done to stop that. If 
there is something (14) that can be done at 
that level, then it ) 1') shOuld be. 
(16) Q: What do you meanbyifthere's (17) 

something that can be done? 
lIS) A: Well,obviouslyifit's examined (19) 
and what was done, all the business (20) 

practices were done but somewhere 
down the (21) line years later the gun 
subsequently became (22) a crime gun, 
then it's not related to this. 
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[11 but that needs to be ex'arnined. 
(2) It would be very unusual that you (3) 
wouldsee someonewl+o hada great deal 
of )4) crime guns and they were used in 
crimes in )s] this location and all of a 
sudden there's 40 )5] other dealers here, 
they never have all [71 these crime guns, 
but just this person does. (8) So, why is 
that. 
[Sl) Q: Does the data itself in 110) Mr. 
NunZiat9 '5 spreadsheets tell you why [111 

that is? 
(12) A: No, they are indicators. 

[l!H Q: The data, itself, does not tell (H) 
. you what, if any, wrongful or improper 

(15) practices may have occurred; is that 
[l6) correct? 
[In MR. GOLDSTEIN:Vague and (18) 
ambiguous. 
(l9) THE WlTNESS: No,sir, it does (20) not. 
They are indicators and it's different [211 
than criminal investigative information. 
(22) These are indicators that can be used 
to . 
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(1) mDnitor. 
(2) BY MR. DORR: 
(3) Q: But the data, itself, does not [,oj) tell 
you what, if anything, imprope~ or ISJ 
wrongful occurred? 
[6] MR. GOLDSTEIN: Same objection. 
mTHE WITNESS: They are only [S) in
dicators. 
(9) BY MR. DORR: 
(10) Q: Can )'Ou determine from the data, 
Ill) let'S say from the total number of 
traces (12) which a retail dealer mayhave 
had whether (13) the firearm - whether 
anyspecificfirearm(14)thatwassoldwas 
lawfully sold to a lawful [lSI purchaser? 
[1(j) A: No, the data would not give you 
[17! that information in thatformat,no ,sir. 
[18J Q: It would not give)'Ou information 
)19J as to whether any specific fueanu 
included (20) :in that total far a particular 
retailer was [21J straw. purchased? 
(22) A: No, sir, it would not give you 
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[1) that specific information. 

Min· U·Scri"t® 

(2) Q: It would not give you any, (3) 

inforrnationas to whether any specific (4) 

fU'carm was sold at a gun show? . 
[s) A: No, sir, it would not. 
(6] Q: It would not ·give you any (7) 

information as to whether the particular 
(8) firearm was knowingly sold by a 
particular (9) FFL in a Wl'ongfuipurcbase? 
110) MR. GOLDSTEIN:Objection;vague. 
(11) BY MR. DORR: 
(12) Q: In a Stt3.w purchase, I'm sorry. 
(13) MR, GOLDSTEIN:Vague and [14] 

ambiguous as to specific. 
115) BY MR. DORR: 
[16] Q: Is that correct? 
(17) A: No,icwouldnot,sir.lt's only [IS) an 
indicator. 
(19) Q: Do you have any factual (20) in
formation at all that any firearm, any (21) 

specific firearm manufactured by any of 
the (22) defendants in this case was straw 
purchased? 
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(1) A: No, 'sir, ~ do not. 
(2) Q: Do you have any factual (3) in
formation at allwhich indicates whether 
(4) any specific firearm manufactured or 
sold by [s) a defendant in this case was 
illegally sold (6) by a retail seller? 
[7] A: No, I do not have any information 
)S) to that effect. 
[$I) Q: Do you have any factual (10) in
formation which indicates whether any 
111) specific firearm manufactured 9r 
sold by a [12J defendant in this case was 
knowingtysold to (13) a straw purchaser? 
[14] A: No, sit; I do not have any [IS) 

inf<l1!.t:I;'la:tk)£l. to that effect. 
[16] Q: Do you have any specific factual 
[17] information which indicates whe· 
ther a (18) specifi,c firearm manufactured 
orsold bya (19) defendant in this case was 
unknowingly sold (20) to a straw pur· 
ch~ser? 
(21) MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; vague 
(22) and ambiguous. 
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[l)THE WITNESS: No,sir,thedata(2)only 
gives you indicators of activity that [31 js 

occurring. 
(4) BY MR. DORR: 
(5) Q: Okay, do you have any faCtual (6) 

information which indicates whether 
any (7) fuearmmanufactured or sold bya 
defendant [S) inthis casewas soldatagun 
show? 
!9) A: That was sold at a gun show? 
(10) Q: Uh·huh. 
)n) A: No, sir, I do not. 
[12J Q: Do you have any information (131 
whether, any facroal information which 
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~--------------------------'. 'd 4] indicateswhethera specific firearm I 

[IS) manufactured or sold bya defendant 
in this [16) case 'WaS illegally sold at a gun 
show? 
[l7) A: No, sir,l do not. 
(18) Q: Do you ha'V'e any factual 119) in
formation which indicates whether a (20) 

firearm tnanufact1l1:ed or sold by a defe
ndant (21) in this case was stolen from a 
retail (22) business premises? 
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[lJ A: No, sir, that is data that I think [2~ is 
important, but I do not have it. 
(5) Q: Do you ha'V'e any factual (4) in
formation which indicates whether a [s) 

firearm manufactured by or sold by a (6) 

defendant in this case 'WaS illegally sold 
as I7l part of a multiple sale? 
IS) A: No, sir, I do not. 
[9] Q: Do you have any information as to 
(lO) which of the firearms listed in (11) Mr. 
Nunziatq's spreadsheets were lawfully 
(12) sold to persons lawfully entitled to 
possess [tal them? 
(14) MR. GOLDSTEIN:I'msorry, could (15) 

you read that back:, please. 
[16] (I'he reporter read the record as (I7] 

requested.) 
(18) MR. GOLDST.EIN: Objection. (19) iI.Jj. 
sumes facts not in evidence. 
[20] Gil ahead. 
[21]THEWITNESS:There are no (22] 

specific firearms in that data by make, 
. 

Il) model and serial number. 
(2] BY MR. DORR: 
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6) Q: Do you have any information in [4] 

anything you're relying onin this case, [S] 
whether it be his spreadsheetS or 
otherwise,l5J as to which of the fuearms 
that you're [7J intending to talk about 
were lawfuUysold [S1 toa personlawfuUy 
entitled to possess (9) them? 
[10] MR. GOLDSTEIN: Same objections. 
(111 Go ahead, sir. 
(12) THE WITNESS: The data that I (13) 

IO,oked at did not describe particular [14J 
firearms, did,o.otgive me descriptions of 
[151 particular firearms. 
[l6) BY MR. DORR: 
[17] Q: Do you intend to look at any data 
[IS) to indicate, to determine Whether 
any of the (19) firearms contained within 
Mr. Nunziato's (20) spreadsheets were 
lawfully sold to a person [211 'lawfully 
entitled to possess them? 
122) MR. GOLDSTEIN:,Are you referring 
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[1) to other than data contained in the [21 
spreadsheets? 
161 MR. DORR:Can you repeat the [4] 
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question, please. 
1$) (I'he reporter read the record as (6) 

requested.) 
l7J THE WITNESS: I have not been !S) 

asked to do that, sir, and on the data that 
(9) r looked at, you could not do that. 
[lOJ BY MR. DORR: 
[111 Q: You can't tell one way or another; 
(12) is that correct? 
116) MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; ~gue 
[l4) and ambiguous. 
115J THE WITNESS: There are no (16) fire
arms listedbymake,modelandserlal(17] 
number to go to a sp,ecific firearm., it (18) 

doesn't do that. 
(19] BY MR. DORR: 
(20) Q: There are numbers, for example, 
[21] Accu-Tec shows 20 traced firearms? 
(22) MR. GOLDSTEIN:Object.The 
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11) witness does not have a document in 
front of 12) him. 
1.3] BY MR. DORR: 
(4)Q: I show you what has been marked 
as [5] Exhibit SH. 
(5) Is that one of Mr. Nunziato's [7l 

spreadsheets? 
(8) A: Yes, sir, it is. 
(9] Q: 5H to Fox's deposition. 
110) A: It appears to be Mr. NunZiato's (U) 

spreadsheet that I'm a'Watc of. 
112) Q: That's one of the spreadsheets (lSI 
you've looked at in connection 'With 
your (14) opinions in this matter? 
[t'J A: Yes. sir. 
[l(j) Q: As to Accu-Tec, which is the top 
[17] listed company there, shows 20 
traced guas.; [l~J is mat correct? 
(19) A: Yes,in the CalifOrnia combined lZO) 

database for the period 1/3/95 [211 to 
12/31/2001, that's correct. 
[22J Q: Do you have anyinformationasto 
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[1) whether any of those traced firearms 
to [21 Accu-Tec and the California com
bined, or 13) manufuctured by Accu-Tec 
that are contained (4), in the California 
combined database were IS) illegallysold 
byanFFL? 
[6] A: No, sir, I do not. 
(7) Q: The data doesn't tell you that, [S) 

right? 
(9) A: No. sir,it does not. 
(10) Q: The firearms that are, the 20 [llJ 
firearms that are listed there, for all the 
(12) data tells you, may well have been 
lawfully [IS) sold to a la"lVful purchaser 
who was lawfully (14) entitled to pO$sess 
them at the time·they [IS] were sold; is 
that correct? 
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(16) MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; asked 
(17) and answered,vague and ambiguous. 
(181 THE WITNESS: This data doesn't (19] 

tell you one way or the other. 
120) BY MR. DORR: 
[2tl Q: Itmaywellhave been or it may 122) 
not have been; is that correct? 
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(1) MR. GOLDSTEIN:Asked and (2) an· 
swered; 
(5) THE WITNESS: It's unknown. 
(4) BY MR. DORR: 
(5] Q; You can't tell that from the data? 
[61 MR. GOLDSTEIN: Same objection. 
[7) THE WITNESS: That is correct. 
(8J BY MR. DORR: 
[91 Q: Do you have any information from 
(10) any other source as to whetheranyof 
the (11) firearms listed on Exhibit 5H or 
contained (12) in the numbers on Exhibit 
5Hwere anything [15] otherthanlawfully 
sold to a person [14) lawfully entitled to 
purchase them and (151 possess them? 
[161 MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; vague 
(17) and ambiguous, compound, lacks 
foundation. 
(18) Go ahead. 
(19) THE WITNESS: I have no other (201 
information to relyon but these, the data 
(21) sheets such as this. 
(22) BY MR. DORR: 
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[1) Q: You have no information which (2) 

would indicate that anyofthe firearms (3) 

represented by the numbers contained 
on (4) Exhibit5Hweresoldinanyfashion 
other ISI than a lawful sale to a lawful 
purchaser [6] entitled to possess the 
fueat'.ll1? 
(7) MR. GOLDSTEIN:Same objections as 
ISJ the last question. It's been askedand [91 
answered about six times now. 
[101 BY MR. DORR: 
[ll) Q: Is that correct? 
[121 A: I don't know. By this I can'tll~J teli 
whether it was or it was not. 
[l4), Q: You have no information one way 
or (15) the other? 
(15) MR. GOLDSTEIN: Don't answer that, 
(17) enough. Next question. It's been 
asked [18J seven times. 
[191 MR. DORR: Could you re-read the 1201 

last question? 
(21] (I'he reporter read the record as (221 
requested.) 
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(I) MR. HALL:That's a yes, no, (2) quest
ion. He can explain it:, if he wants. 
13J MR. GOLDSTEIN:I'm objecting. 141 
The same question, whether it be 

(49) Page 348 - Page 355 
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(9) BY MR. DORR: 
(10) Q: What time to crime numbers? 
(11) A: Okay, we are showing 182 that 
were [U] less than 3.5 years. We are 
showing 77 [13) under R, for less than l.5 
years. We are [loi) also sho'Wing suspect 
codes of 62. -
(15) Q: What does that tell you? 
[16] A: Ithinkthatgivesyouverygood(l7) 
indicators that something is going on 
here (18) where this would be either a 
corrupt or a {l9) high risk dealer. 
(20) Q: What do you mean byhilW risk [211 
dealer? 
(22) A: A high risk dealer would be that 
. 
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[1) you're not saying exactly they are 
corrupt, 12) but their business practices 
are such that (3) guns are getting out 
when they shouldn't be. . 
(4) Q: Or? 
(,) A: Or what? . 
(ei) Q: Or what happens is Trader Sports 
[7] is also a distributor as well as a dealer? 
(8) A: Even if that was the case, even if [91 
that was the case, and there are some 
people (10) thatare distributors and retail 
dealers, (11) that they do both, what steps 
are they (12l taking to reduce those 
numbers, why isn't [1:3) the manufacturer 
looking at that. 
(14) Isn't it the respop.sibility of [1$) every 
manufacturer to look at what is (16) 

happening with their product? Why 
should (17) they keep their head in the 
sand and say 1'm [18] just going to let any 
product go and sell (19) it? That's not 
responsible. 
(20) MR. DORR: I move to strike the (21) 

speech. 
1~2) MR. GOLDSTEIN:Objecdon; 
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[1) argumentative. 
(2) MR. DORR:WeJl, I move to strike !31 
the speech. 
14) MR. GOLDSTEIN: Same objection (s) 

from me. 
16) BY MR. DORR: 
(7) Q: Is it possible that these numbers [S) 

reflect,inpart,tMtTraderSportS,asan[91 
example, is a distributor as well as a (101 
dealer? 
(11) MR. SIE8EL:I'm sorry, I didn't (12) 

hear the question. 
(13] (The reporter read the record as [loi) 

requested.) 
115) THE WITNESS: Even distributors (16] 
should be responsible, as well as the 
retail [l7J dealers. -
lIS) MR. GOLDSTEIN: Listen to the (19) 

questio~, if you would, JUSt listen to the 
(20) question, just answer the speci£c 
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question. 
(21) Go ahead and read it back. 
122) (The reporter read the record as 
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[1) requested.) 
(2) THE WITNESS: I don't know If 13l 

Trader is a distributor or a retailer or (4) 
both. 
IS) BY MR. CORR: 
(6) Q: Which of the firearms listed in (7) 

line 23 dealing with Trader Sports was 
not (B) lawfully sold to someone lawfully 
entitled (9) to purchase and possess it? 
(10) MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; vague 
(11) and ambiguous. 
[12) THE WITNESS: Again, what 1 said (13) 

is that these are indications that there is 
[14) activity ongoingandas I saidin my (15) 

statement here, that it's expected to 
draw [16] conclUSions whether this, you 
could use'this (17) data to identify high 
risk distril;lutors and [lB) dealers assoc
iated with crime gUDS where (19) defe
ndants shOUld have been aware that the 
(20) problems with the distribution sys
tem (21) contributed to gun trafficking. 
[22]" MR. DORR:Would you repeat the 

(1) quesdon,please. 
(2) I move to strike. 
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" (3) (The reporter read the record as (4) 

requested.) 
[51 MR. GOLDSTEIN: Same objections. 
(IS) THE WITNESS: By these numbers, it 
[7) is possible that they all could be that 
way. 
(BlBY MR.,oORR: 
(9) Q: It's possible they all could be 110) 
that way, right? 
[111 MR. GOLDSTEIN: Same objections. 
[12J BY MR. DORR: 
(13) Q: They either all could be lawfully 
[Io:I) sold or they might not all be lawfully 
sold lIS) or some combination in bet
ween, right? 
(16) MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; (17) 

compound. 
(18) TH E WITNESS: It shows that they [19) 

are either co=pt Or high risk. These are 
120) very good indications of that or 
absolutely (21) terrible business prac
tices. 
(22) MR. 8ECKMAN:Move to strike, 

[1) that's not responsive. 
(2) aY MR. DORR: 
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6) Q: What other examples can you [4] 

provide us? 
[$J A: Well again, if you'd like to pick (6) 

anyoftheseoutandwecangodownline 
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by [7) line, if you'd like. 
[S) Q: I'd like you to pwvide me with (91 

other examples of outrageous high risk 
or (10) corrupt dealers? 
(11) A: Wellagain,ifyou start to (12) look -
(13) MR. GOLDSTEIN:Rold on. If you IH) 
can't do that just with this data set, then 
(IS) tell Mr. Dorr that and we'll get the 
other (16) data set for you. 
(17) THE WITNESS: Yes ,if you "W"antto [IS] 

get all the other data sets andwe'H go (19) 

through them, we can do that. . 
(20) MR. BUMANN: Objection; coaching. 
[:m MR. GOLDSTEIN:lt's my (22) un:
derstanding - Mr. Bumann, is he 
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(l) participating in the deposition now? 
(2) MR. BECKMAN:He's got a client, 131 
clients that are defendants in this case. 
(0:1) BY MR. DORR: 
[5] Q: Are there any other examp!cs on [61 
the data that's in front of you? 
(7) MR. GOLDSTEIN:Onthe data that 's (SI 

in front of you, if you can glve examples 
(9) referring solely to Exhibit SF. 
(10) THE WITNESS: When you're looking 
(11) at the spreadsheets here and you're 
looking (l2) at the columns that say the 
numbers Of(13) traces, it's significant that 
there is one [14) trace that comes back to 
dealers when so fc::w (15) traces, crime 
guns are traced from so few !lSI dealers. 
[111 So even having one is significant 1181 
_and that should be an alarm for a (19) 

manufacturer to want to know why his 
product (20) ended up in a crime gun. 
(21) BY M~. DORR: 
(22) Q: So, even one trace to a dealer can 
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(1) inclicate a high risk dealer ora corrupt 
[2J dealer; is that your testimony? 
(3) A: It should be an alarm for a [i) 

responsible manu:J:acturer, absolutely. 
(S) Q: So every dealer listed on the (6) 

spreadsheets here that have traces are 
high (7] risk dealers? 
(8] MR. GOLDSTEIN:Objecdon. 
(9) BY MR. DORR: 
(10) Q: Or . corrupt deaLers; is that Ill) 
correct? 
[12J MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; [131 

misstates testimony. 
114) THE WITNESS: If you remember, 1151 
Mr. Dorr, when I explained how I thoug
ht (16] this should work, obviously you're 
going to (17) have people who have a 
great deal of crime (lS) guns traced back 
to them. 
(19) You're going to have some that (20) 

have very high amounts of Short time to 
(21) crime firearms. You're going to have 
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some [221 that have a large number of 
multiple sales 
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(lJ and some that have a large number of 
suspect (2) gun codes that come back to 
them. 
(3) You're going to have people that !"-l 
progressively go down in that to where 
you (5) have down to one. 
[6] BY MR. DORR: 
(7) Q: Even one should alert a [8] .man
ufacturer that the dealer may be high (9J 

risk or corrupt? 
[lO) A: When over 86 percent of all the 
(IlJ dealers neverhave a crime gun come 
back to (12) them, yes. 

(13J Q: What study are you relYing on for 
(H) that statement that 86 percent of the 
[lS) dealers never have a crime gun come 
back to [15] them? 

(17] A: I believe you will find that in (18) 

FollowingThe Gun. 
[191 Q: Okay. 
(20) A: But all the studies that I'm (21) 

referring to have shown that, including 
(22) Dr. Pierce's, the YCGlI, so forth. 
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(1) Q: Should manufacturers and (2) dis
tributors then sell only to dealers who l31 
have never had a trace? 
(41 A: What I said was that they should (5) 

monitor and then find out how they can 
[6J improve what's happening and then 
take (7) whatever action is necessary to 
insure that [SI their product is sold in the 
safest manner (9) tbat it can be, as 
humanly possible. 
rtO) Q: Should manufacturers or (11) dis
tributors sell only to FFLs who have not 
t121 had a trace? 
[lS) MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; asked 
(l4] and answered. 
[IS] THE WITNESS: They should sell (16) 

firear.tIl¥ to people whO are going to (I7) 

coopetate with them and insure that 
they do (IS) everythingfuey can thatthey 
don't have a [19) crime gun come back to 
them. 
(20) MR. DORR:Move to strike. 
(:m MR. BECKMAN:Move to strike. 
[221 BY MR. DORR: 
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[1) Q: Should manufucturers sell only to 
(2) FRs who have never had a trace? 
~) MR. GOLDSTEIN: Same objection, 
(4l THE WITNESS: Again, t am not ISJ 
saying they should cut them off, I'm 
saying [6] that they should do training, 
theyshould I7l provide training for them, 
they should make (8) sure that all their 
dealers and clem are f!l) certified to do 
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that and that they are [IOl willing to 
examine their business practices (11) and 
willing, to improve their business (12] 

practices. 
(IS) If they look into the traces that (14] 

come back to that dealer, in this case as 
(1~J you said, one, and they examine that 
and (16) they find that that has a re
asonable (17) explanation for that and 
that they are doing llS) everything they 
can, then there's no reaSon (19) for them 
not to sell.firearms. 
(20) BY MR. DORR: 
[21J Q: So it's okay for manufacturers and 
(22) distributors to sell to FFLs who have 
had 
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(1) traces? 
(2) MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; (3) misst
ates testimony, mischaracterizes (4) tes
til::lwny. 
[5J THE WIT~ESS: What's the proper [oSJ 
thing for a manufacturers to do is not 
look l7J at their distribution practices -
or the (8) practices of their distributors 
and dealers, (9] but to abSOlutely look at it 
and insure that (10) it's happening. 
[11J BY MR. DORR: 
{121 Q: Do you know whether Trader 
Sports (lS] has been looked at by ATF as to 
whether its [14] sales ptactices are either 
illegal or [15J corrupt? 
[16) A: No, sir, I do not. 
[17] Q: While you wereatATF,did you (is] 

ever adv:ise a manufacturer or a dis
tributor (19) when an FFL had been 
indicted? 
(20) A: Did I personally, no, sir. 
[211 Q: Did ATF do that as a matter of I2Z] 
procedure? 
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(1] A: Not that I'm aware of, sir. 
12J Q: DidATF everadv:isemanufacturers 
13) ora distributor not to sell to F.FLswho 
had (4) either a certainnumberortype of 
traces? 
[5J MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; calls (6) 
for speculation, but you can offer your (7) 

knowledge. 
(8J THE WITNESS: WhatATF would do if 
(9) someone was manufacturing - or 
excuse me, [10] indicted, would be to 
send that dealer a (H) letter advising 
them that instead of using (12) their FFL, 
that they would use this letter [13J 50 that 
if they were getting guns from the [14) 

distributor or the manufucturer, that 
they (l'J would provide this letter to 
theminforming (IG) them that they were 
operating under (17) indictment, so that 
letterwould bewhat the {lSI dealer could 
use to acquire the fi:rearms. 
[19J MR. DORR:Imoveto strike as not (201 

.... - ....... - ~ .- ............ 

responsive. 
(21) Could youre-read the'question to (22) 

the witness, please. 
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(1) MR. BECKMAN: Move to strike. 
(2) (The reporter read the record as (51 

requested.) 
(4) MR. GOLDSTEIN:I1odge my same (5) 

objections. . 

(6) THE WITNESS: No, sir, not that I7l I'm 
aware of. 
(S) MR. DDRR:That's all the [51) questions 
I have. 
(lO) EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR 
DEFENDANT COLT 
(11) MANUFACTURING 
[121 BY MR. HALL: 
[13J Q: Mr. Vince, my name is Mark Hall. 
(141 I represent Colt Manufacturing. I'll 
ttyto [IS) go thrpugh.r.o:y notes here, there 
maybe some (115) pauses, I'm going to try 
to eliminate things [17] that have already 
been asked so I don't (l8) cover things 
again. 
[19J Do you agree that the fact of a (201 

trace does not, of itself, mean that any 
FFL (21J or purchaser of the firearm has 
engaged in (22] wrongdoing? 
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(I) MR. GOLDSTEIN: Objection; vague (2) 

and ambiguous. , 
6)THE WITNESS: A trace in and of [4} 

itself does not mean that a dealer has 
done (5) anything wrong. 
(6) BY MR. HALL: 
l7J Q:.Are you familiar with completion 
(8) cod~s in the trace database? 
(9) A: Yes, $". 
[10] Q: Are you familiar with a com· 
pletion Ill) code, and I'm going by 
memory here, r think (12) it may be 
designatedB,like inboy,2, but [lB) Imlght 
not be right about that. 
(14) We can check to see if I've gOt(15) the 
right deSignation, but it's a completion 
(16) code where if the local law en
forcement 117] agency submits the fire
arm for tracing and (18) thenATF checks 
with the manufacturer and (19) the man.
ufacturer says there's something (20) 

wrong with this serial number, we did 
not (2.11 manufacture a firearm with that 
serial {22J number, then ATF sends the 
trace back to the 
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[1) 10 cal. Jaw enforcement agency to have 
them (2) checkthe serialnumber;areyou 
familiar 13] with that completion code? 
(4) A: Yes, sir. 
[51 Q: Okay, and when that happens, [6J 
that's recorded, there's a certain 17J 
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I nfomution Act i21! data that A 1 F'se::lls to 
the genera! public, 

1221 Q: Any other worX? 
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I I I A: Explainingto them what the:: data Il] 
means and questions on the:: data. e::tc. 
131 Q: Anything else::? 

141 A: It would all relate:: to something 151 
what the:: data is and my experience at 
ATF. 
16] Q: Anything else? 

17] A: There's probably more but -
181 Q: Sorry, go ahead. 

191 A: Uyou have any questions about 1101 
other areas. but to'mymcmoryitwas 1111 
basically on the tracing pro<:ess and the 
IIlI data -, 
1131 Q: Again, you underStand we are 
1141 here-
IISI A': And what [ did at the tra<:ing IHi( 
center. 

1171 Q: Anything else? 
1181 MR. DOWD:Asked and answered. 
119ITHEWITHESS: I just can't (all reo 
member anything else. 
1211 BY MR. DORR: 
Il~) Q: What have you considered or 
relied 
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[11 upon in connection With formulating 
your (21 opinions in this case? 
131 A: My experience as an ATP agent, I~I 
'Alcoh.ol Tobacco and Firearms, and my 
review [,) of the data provided to the 
plaintiffs in [61 the FOIA data. 
1'1 Q: Anything else? 
(81 A: It would probably l'.l.ll in·those 191 
gener:al categories. Oh, and docwncnts 1 
[lO) reviewed and read - thcre'sa whole 
list -1111 to refresh my memory. 
1121 Q: Are those the documents that 
were 1131 provided to us by plaintiffs' 
counsel in (111 their correspondence to 
us? 
IISI A: I'll look at it real quick. 
1161 MR. DORR:I show yOu a letter {l7] 
dated October 18 from Brian'Sicbc1 to 
James (131 Vogts. We can mar.k: it. 
1191 (Group Deposition En.ibit No.4 ['lO1 
was marked for identification.) 
1211 MR. OORR:A letter dated I'~I Novem
ber 4 from Mr. Siebel to Mr. Vogts, 
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III that will be marXed as 5. 
121 (Group Deposition Exhibit No.5 131 
was mark;ed for identification.) 
141 THE WITNESS: On exhibit 4, some (~] 
ofrhe documents are just referred to by 
161 nwnbers and I don't have a recol· 
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lection rI cxactlywhat <;!ocumencSth05e 
numbers 181 represent, 
(91 BY MR. DORR: 
(IO( Q: Okay. 

f\ II A: But these are the documents I 1121 
would have reviewed and read, 

tI31 Q: Have you reviewed or read any. 
thing IHI else that'S not listed there:: 
obviously (lSI subjectto thefactthere are 
a few 1161 documents with nwnbers 
listed? 

1171 A: JUSt in my normal course of 1181 
existence. this is something I have been 
1191 doing all my life, all my adult life.r 1201 
read a lot of newspaper articles and [21 I 
magazine articles and listen to the news 
1221 about guns. 
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tl) Q: Anything else? 

~21 A: ~hat~ould p~bably-, that and 131 I 
Just discussmg gun'lSsues With my par- , 
tneTS 1'1 and law enforcement. some of I 
the~~ts. '! 

(SI Q: Anything clse? 

(61 A: There's probably more, I just (7] 

can't remember everything I have read 
and 18j looked at. 
191 Q: Do you intend to offer any (101 
defendant-specific opinions in this case 
:IS [111 to individual defendants? 
1121 MR. DOWD: Objection, vague and 1131 
ambiguous. 
II~I THE WITNESS: I h2ven't been asked 
1151 to at the moment, 
1161 BY MR. DORR: 
[17) Q: Have you discusscd that issue 
with 1181 anyone you have dealt with in 
this case? 
[191 A: MypartneTS,just looking at the (201 
data, we may have made comments 
among each lll1 othctabout specific gun 
dc:aIers. 
[ll) Q: Your partncr who? 
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III A: [t would be Joe Vince or Ron [2] 
Schuman. 
(3] Q: Are you intcnding youxself to 1"1 
offer any defendant-specific opinions in 
(S I this case? 
16] MR. OOWD:Objection, vague. 
171 MR. DORR:Either as to 181 manuf
acture!;' or distributor or retailer (9) defe
ndant iIi this alse. 
1101 MR. OOWD:Objection. vague::, When 
(tI) you ask that, somc of the databases 
and (121 things have defendant·specific 
infomution. (131 Are you including that 
or excluding that? 
(141 MR. DORR:I'm just asking the IISI 
witness for what opinions he expecrs to 
be 1161 offering in this case. ' 

Min-U-Scriptl!l 

VoL 1. :-"'ovember 8, 200..! 

T! THE WITNESS: [t "';ould be t1;J.~cll <l!1 
[IS( the documents I pm\·".kd, 
;191 8Y MR, DORR: 

i20( Q: What opinions do you mtend t<l 

(21( offer on a defendanc·speclfit.: h:!~I~; 
IU( A: It would be the opini()ns tholl I • 
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III put on the spreadsheets in the \.l..tc 
abases, 121 the data, 

131 Q: Without referring to those ;lHhts , 
point. what opinions are those? 
(51 A: The opinions would be that then: 
16] was data available for the defendant .. 
to 1:'1 review to make similar assumm 10 n' _ 
[81 similar spreadshe ets. excuse me, ~Iml
Jar f~( spreadsheets that I made. 
[101 Q: Did you draw any conclusion:. 
from IIlI the spreadsheets you made 
other than the 1121 faCt that there is d:.lta 
aVililable from which ll3i to do simila!' 
spreadsheets? 
1141 MR. DOWD;Objection. vague, 
IISI THE WITNESS: I made some. 
1161 BY MR. DORA: 
117) Q: What conclusions dld you dra~" 
1181 A: That there are some gun dealer~, 
1191 quite obviously they arc'selling a lot 
of (all crime guns. ' • 
Ill( Q: Whkh ones? 
(221 A: I would have to look at the we, 
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III Q: Does the fact that a gun dealer : 
may sell 'a lot of crime guns' necessarilv 
131 indicate that the gun dealer is doing ,~, 
anything wrong? 
[S) MR. DOWD:Objection. vague. 
lol THE WITH ESS: It indicates they .-, are 
selling a lot of crime guns, The ~C.'l ~ 
wouldn't allow me to make:: a decision 
based {91 on that. 
[101 BY MR. DORR: 

Itli Q: One way or another: is that '. 
correct? 
1131 A: Correcr,Itwouldjust cause me i. 
to want to look at the: data. 
IISI Q: That would be something rh;J[ 
might 1161 warrant inve~tigation: is [!1.lt 
correct? 
117( A: Correct. 
IIS( Q: Do you know wh.ether ~lr, \'inl;c 
Il?( intends to offer any defendant-spec· 
ific 1201 opinions other than [ho~e y<lU 

have just 1211 expressed here? 
[2il A: You would have to talk to 

1\1 Mr. Vince. 
IZI Q: Well. you have talked to him In<.l ' 

I'm trying to find OUt whether he:: t' , 

intending to offer di.ff<::rent ,lpim()rl
from {51 those of the type ~'ou h;J\'c 'll't 

(15) Page 92 . Page 99 
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investigation. 
) III Q: They also had access to state and 
:I~) local firearm databases such as Cal
ifornia's (13) database to help in con
nection with an (14) investigation? 

)IS) MR. DOWD:Objection. vague as to 
(16) time. 

I I-I THE WITNESS: Our local agents (181 

did, The trncing center did not. 
)t9) BY MR. DORR: 

(201 Q; I am talking (ocal agents through 
(211 Project Lead had access to your 
entire )22) database as well as all these 
other systems. . 

(II COrrect? 
(ll A: Yes. 
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131 Q: Did you help prepare the Guide to 
[~) illegal Trafficking Investigations 
whichATF !~) promulgated in 1997? Did 
you have any input (61 into that? 

!71 A: I assisted when it came to the (8) 

uacing aspect of it. 
(9) C: You assiSted in the trncing (IO( 

aspectS of that? 
11I1 A: Yes. 
(12) Q: Pan of that guide talked about !l3) 
all the various resources that were !I~I 
available to ATF agents in conducting 1151 
trafficking investigations, did it not? 
116) A: YeS. 
(171 Q: Among those resources were 
some of ) IS( the ones we have already 
talked about? 

119) A: I don't remember them all, but (:W( 

they were broad enough that they 
would be (lll included. 
)lll Q: State and local police records 
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(II would also be accessible to them in 
that !21 context? 
(3) A: Yes. 
(4) Q: They could go to insmance IS) 
companies, for example, to review re
pons of 161 claims Wt FFI.s may have 
made if there were (71 theft inves
tigations? 
l8\ A: I would have to cheCk with legal (9) 

on that. whether we would lUve to"iro it 
110) through legal means of getting sub
poenas, [11 ( but I assume it was available, 
(12) Q: But law enforcement-
(13) A: We had authority to through pro
per (H) Channels to do that, 
(l~) Q: Also authority to do eaves
dropping {l6) through proper channels? 
(17) MR. DOWO: Objection, vague and !l8) 

ambiguous. , 
(19) THE WITNESS: I would have to )20r 
check the lawto see if they had authority 
(21) to do that.ATF had the authority to do 
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it I'Z) on some inVeStigations, 
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(1) BY MR. DORR: 

(2) Q: Use tracking devices to go 'With (3( 
objects (ike guns if they did an un
dercover l~( operation and had guns sold 
and they wanted {~I to trnck the guns. 
they could do that? 

161 A: Yes. sir. 
(7( MR. OOWD:Objection. V4gue, 

(81 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

(9) BY MR. DORR: 

1101 Q: Lookintotelephonerecordsot'nI) 
past telephone calls to connect indiv
iduals [Ill if they think there's some 
conspincy going 1131 on between let's,: 
sayan FFl retailer and a [l~) particular i 
trafficker, if they are IISI investigating 
that? 

1161 MR. OOWD:Objection, calls for (17) 

legal conclusion. 

118) THE WITNESS: It was available to (191 

VoL 1. :\'O\'ember 8, ..!OO'; 

:"' Q: !'fow none of those te<:hn,qu<:~ ~'\;<::" 
:al have JUSt been talkmg .lbou( .ire 
availab[e :91 to a manufacnw::r or J". 
tributor for (l01 purposes el( tn'n~ t,l 
ascertain whether ill( then: hlS hce!"! 
some improper conduct on the I~ r~n: 
of an FFt. is there? 

!t3( MR. OOWO: Objection. vague ;lnd . ~ 
ambiguous, overbroad. 

115) THE WITNESS: That's a law 10' en· 
forcement function to investigate <:nrru
nal (17) activity. 
(IB( BY MR. DORA: 

(19) Q: It rc::quires that kind of resource~ 
(20) and techniques in order to be able ttl 
(21) determine Whether some: p:mem 
that you (22) m.ight detect uU'ough look. 
ing JUSt at raw 
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(I) trace data reaUy rc:;presents .... ,on· 
gdoingon Il) someone's partor'l'l:hethcr 
it's due to other I~I factors? 

141 MR. DOWD:Objection, vague: and • 
ambiguous. compound and overbroad. 

them. 

120) BY MR. DORA; 
III I Q: They had available to them also 
(2ll all of the informationfromregulatory 
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{II enforcement and compliance in
spections.allill the information that that 
aspect of ATF had (3) within its reSOur· 
ces? 

'I (6) THE WITNESS: Law eniorcement -
wouLd use trace data to look and can· 

,. duct -18) as pan of their conducting l 

I criminal (9) invc::stigation.,.the [racin~ 
database could be (lO) used by them, ye s 

[-'I MR, DOWD:Objection, vague. 
(~I THE WIT~ESS: Yes. 

161 BY MR. DORR: 
171 Q: Thcy could also ask regulatory 181 
enforcement to conduct inspections of 
EFts (9) in order to assist in their further 
(10) investigation of whether there v.ras 
some (II) improper activity being con
ducted by a [Il) particular FFl, wouldn't 
they? 
(1~1 i\:Yes. 
(HI Q: In addition. obviously undercover 
(lSI investigations were something avail
able to (161 ATF agents investigating 
whether an FFL is (171 doing something 
improper? 
118) A; Yes. 
1191 Q: Sting operations are aV4ilable to 
(20) agel1,ts inveStigating whether an FFL 
is doing (ll) something improper? 
(lll A:Ye$. 
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(I) Q: Using a confidc:ntialinformantis{2( 
a well-known law enforcement tech
nique I~I availablefonrying to determine: 
whether {~I there has been improper 
practices on the lSI pan of a particular 
FFL? 
(6( A: Yes. 

(11) BY MR. DORR: 
(121 Q: But let's sayyou used the trace ·1' 

database, Project Lead. an agent. that 
some (H) FFL, some retail dealer some· 
place bas had a (I~) large number of 
traces, to use your terms (16! earlier. th en 
that agent has all the (n resourCeS we . 
have talked about and others ( IS) that r m 
sure we haven't talked about (19) avail
able to 'him to conduct lhe ):lO( invc:;. 
tigation to determine whether there is 
(UI anything really wrong there: is n't that 
(ll) correct? 
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It( MR_ DOWD:Objection. vague and _ 
ambiguous, caUs for speculation, 
(31 THE WITNESS: Again. the ATF , 
agents could look at the crace ciau 
through [SI Project Lead'to make con
clusions on what (6) investigations the:' 
should conduct. 
(71 BY MR. DORR: 

[81 Q: But just looking atthe crace 9' dau, 
you can't make a conclusion that a .,' 
particular FFL has done :iomethi.n~ 
wrong? 
(II) A: Correct. 
(ll( Q: In order to reach that conclUSion 
(13) it requires. as we talked about [ thlnk 
IH) earlier. the kind of intc:nsive, .... :m<:;.! 
(151 investigation using the methOds ""e 
discussed 116) in order to reaUv rn:Ib:c: .\ 
determination as (n to whether a cic.licr 
is dOing somethi,ng wrong :l~' or chefe 
maybe something else going un: ,., lSrI: 

(21) Page 137· Page l·d 
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I EXPERT WITNESS REPORT - GERALD A. NUNZIATO • I have been asked to offer my opinions as an e?<pert witness on behalf of 
plaintiff National Association for the Advan~n.wnt of Colored Peopl~ (NAACP). I " 
am prepared to testify about the following subjects based oh n1yexperience and 
background I as .well as review of various documents and materials.' , . . . . . . 

Background and Experience 

I served as a law enforcement agent (special agent) for the United States 
Department of the Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (ATF) 
fram July 1970 to January 1999. From 1970 to 1979, I was an ATF Special 
Agent stationed in Detroit, Michigan. My duties included working with local law 
enforcement agencies to stop the diversion and possession of firearms to 
criminals, inspecting firearm dealers and manufacturers, conducting, and 
assisting in various law enforcement investigations. 

From 1979 to 1'984, f was an A TF Special Ag~nt stationed in Youngstown, 
Ohio from 1979 to 1984. My duties incil.,lded w9rking with local, law enforcement 
agencies, assisting in criminal investigations. I was selected to represent ATF on 
the Vice Presidenfs Task' Force in Southern Florida to combat violent crime 
where I was assigned to the firearms trafficking squad and was responsible for 
investigating individuals suspected of trafficking firearms to Northern states or to 
South America~ t was also assigned to a violent crime task force. I was 
promoted and transferred to ATF District Office in Cleveland,' Ohio where I 
worked from 1984 to 1985. My duties then incJuded superviSing a group of 
speqial agents, acting as an operations'officer working directly with for an ATF 
manager and reviewing requests ·from agents for authorization to investigate 
firearm dealers or to attend gun shows. 

In 1,985, I was prol'!1oted and transferred to ATF h~adquarters, in 
Washington, DC and was assigned to· the Tactical Operations Unit until 1990. My 
duties included monitoring and supplying ATF agents nationwide with ~Iectr~mic 
surveillance equipment and reviewing aI/ crime gun seizl:lres made by ATF to 
detennihe if any of the seized firearms could be used for issued weapons or for 
undercover props. 

I was again promoted in 1990 and transferred to' the Firearrtls 
Enforcement Branch at ATF headquarters as the Firearms Interdiction 
Coordinator. My dutfes included monitoring all firearms stolen from interstate 
commerce and reviewing requests for authorization to conduct investigations af 
FFLs o~ gun shows . 

. 1 was promoted 1991 to the Special Agent in Charge of the National 
Tracing Center (NTC) and my duties included managing a government workforce 
of 55 individuals and a contracted workforce of 200 individuals. In this position I 



oversaw all aspects af the National Tracing Center and the A TF's firearms 
tracing system -and implementation of ATF'$ policies. I was involved 1n 
developing, maintaining and using the Firearms Tracing System. I met with 
firearm industry representatives to discuss the tracing process and the impact it 
had on their industry. I had the responsibility for acquiring and maintaining 
firearm acquisition and disposition records of firearm dealers that discontinued 
business and the authority to meet with law enforcement agencies and set 
policies and procedures for tracing firearms. I lead a national effort to. contact 
and order the over 300,000 firearm dealers that discontinued business and failed 
to send ·their firearm acquisition and disposition records to the NTC to comply 
with Federal regulations and submit their records. The manual searching of out~ 
of-business firearm dealer records and the fact that a majority of the dealers did 
not send in their records when they discontinued business hind-erect tracing. I 
was involved in efforts to have Congress to mandate that all dealers send their ' 
records to A TF when, they discontinued business because ATF would not enforce 
this regulation. Under my authority the ATF automated the out-of-business 
records, and computerized over 100,000,000 serial numbers of firearms sold by 
out of business dealers. 

I retired from the ATF on January 2, 1999. Presently, I am a partner of 
Crit:ne Gun Solutions LLC, a company devoted to the collection, access, 
management, analysis and dissemination of crime-gun information. 

I am very familiar with how the ATF has regulated the firearms industry as 
wen as how it has proceeded'with the investigation and prosecution of Federal 
Firearms license holders who have violated governing law. l am prepared to talk 
about 'tile methods and means by which the ATF regulates the firearms industry 
as well as the internal and external limitations placed on the ATF's ability to 
function effectively. Additionally, I am also very familiar with how the firearms 
tracing sys~em functions, the type of information kept in the trace database and 
the potenti~1 use of such information. 

The ATF's Firearms Tracing System Contains Useful Information on the 
Flow of Guns to Prohibited Persons ' 

Among'its other responsibilities, A TF is charged With 'tracing' or providing 
a title history of guns' recovered by law en~orcement entities. Briefly, the ATF's 
Firearms-Tracing System (FTS) is comprised of information obtained through the 
process of tracing guns. A trace is initiated through a request from a Jaw 
enforcement agency that recovers a gun that was used in or is suspected to have 
been uS,ed in a crime. The purpose of a trace request is to identify the last lawful 
owner or possessQr of a firea·nTI. The process requires ATF to contact ail 
Federal Firearms Licensees (FFLs) that were involved in the sale of the particular 
firearm traced f~om "the manufacturer or importer to the retail dealer so that each 
entity can identify the entity or person who last purchased the firearm from them. 
AI1 firearm manufacturers, distributors, and retail dealers maintain sales record.s 
of firearms unless they cease business operations. Only when an FFL 
discontinues business is it required to forward firearm sale records to A TF's Out~ 



Business-Section (OBR) at the NTC. Therefore, the NTC must physically contact 
the manufacturer, distributor and retail dealer in order to complete a trace. The 
only exception is when record of the retail sale is found within the NTC's OBR. 
When trace information is received it is placed in a computer database at the 
NTC for storage, retrieval and analysis. This database is called the Firearms 
Tracing System (FTS). I am prepared to discuss the construction of the FTS 
database should that be necessa!y. 

In 1991, the National Tracing Center (NTC) traced approximately 40,000 
guns a year that were involved in criminal activity. The entire trace process was 
manual and time consuming. In 1994, the NTC database, the Firearms Trace 
System (FTS) was enhanced and the tracing process became fully automated. 

As the number of traces yearly increased to approXimately 200,000 
requests, the FTS database was developed to analyze the crime gun data. 
Althol-lgh the automation of the trace process led to hundreds of "referrals" or 
possible investigative leads of suspected violations, I was advised by Regulatory 
at ATF HQ to stop sending these referrals because Regulatory did not have the 
resources to respond. In 1996, ATF began a comprehensive national program to 
examine and trace all guns that were recovered by local law enforcement 
agencies in selected cities. ConSistently, every year's analysis has found and 
reported that the primary source of crime-guns to criminals is from retail dealers. 

, Although I recognized the value of analyzing crime gun data and 
developed a program and training, course to encourage law enforcement at 'all 
levels to trace all crime-guns recovered in their jurisdiction and explain the 
importance of, using crime gun data to investigate all criminal activity, the 
prospect of such important uses for this data was not shared by some industry 
insiders. Although ATF validated the information's use and in fact uses the FTS 
database to further its regulatory and law enforcement goals. this is not the full 
extent of the database's usefulness. 

The development and use of the FTS has made it' clear that there are 
many changes that each manufacturer and distributor could implement that 
would lessen considerably the number of guns that enter the criminal and 
juvenile market. For example, a manufacturer who produced a traced gun or a ' 
distributor who sold a traced gun to. a retail dealer receive information that the 
gun traced was recovered in connectiofl with a crime aftd-they have access to 
the identity of the . person or entity to which they sold the firearm and can assess 
based upon the number of traces received in connection with that retail dealer 
whettier they will continue to sell to that dealer or whether they would like to 
place restrictions on future sales. This allows the manufacturers or distributors to 
identify ctIstomers who are responsible for a targe number of traces and to 
identify other trends relating to the entry of the guns they sell into the criminal 
market. The manufacturers and distributors could then make changes such as 
those outlined in the March 17. 2000 Agreement between certain governmental 
entities and Smith & Wesson: they could sell only to authorized or certified 
distributors and dealers who agree to implement safeguards designed to prevent 



gun trafficking. These safeguards could include, among other things, requiring 
accountable training to distributors and dealers as well as their own sales 
personnel. monitoring and supervising distributors and dealers to detect 
problems, requiring dealers to curb multiple sales, and taking remedial action -
up to and including tenninating sales - against distributors and dealers that 
provide a significant source of guns traced to crime. This,is not an exhaustive list 
of the safeg.uards gun manufacturers could implement to reduce gun trafficking 
and the diversion of guns into the criminal and juvenile market: 

The ATF has conducted and made public various analyses of the 
firearms industry which make it clear that corrupt retail dealers are a primary 
source for crime guns. See, for example, "Operation Snapshot, An Analysis of 
the Retait Regulated Fireanns Industry" (1999). Although it was determined, and 
made' public, that a small number of firearm dealers were responsible for a 
majority, of crime guns" ATF was. unable to effectively make use of this 
information to police the industry. Analyses such as Operation Snapshot further 
make it clear that ATF cannot and has not investIgated or prosecuted the worst 
retail dealers, making the responsible conduct and ushared responsibility" of the 
members of the industry crucial in order to keep guns from reaching prohibited 
persons. , " 

The Firearms Industry Has failed to Make Use of the Trace Data Base or To 
Effectively Monitor Their Sales Practices to O'iminish or Prevent the Flow of 
Guns to Criminals and Juveniles 

Although the trace . database and the information contained therein has 
been made available to members of the firearms industry.(see my March, 2002 
Affidavit in thi~ action). to my knowledge no manufacturer or distributor has taken 
advantage of the opportunity to review the database and to make changes in its 
distribution practices. I understand that, sonie manufacturers and distributors 
claim that review of the FTS would pose a threat to ongoing investigations or to 
undercover law enforcement agents. These concerns are unfounded in my . 
experience. Because each trace works its way through the FFLs who obtained 
and then transferred the traced fireann, and has done so as a regular procedure 
for some years, the FFls themselves routinely receive notice of traces and thus 
this information does not -pose a threat to ongoing investigations 'or to undercover 
officers. Furthennore, built into the FTS and ATF procedures are systems to 
prevent prematu~ disclosure' of any sensitive law enforcement information 
including investigations of distributors and dealers, so arguments that making 
use of the valuable infonnation contained in FTS are unpersuasive.· . These 
safeguards inClude the Administrative Record Table and the "Do Not Contact 
Dealer" Table which prevent a trace from revealing· or negatively impacting ~n 
ongoing investigation. ATF can further refuse to enter a particularly sensitive 
trace. Into the FTS and can in other ways maintain the secrecy of such sensitive 
traces. Thus, merely allowing firearms manufacturers and distributors access to 
the trace database would not compromise law enforcement operations and the 
industry's failure to use this valuable resource cannot be supported on that ba$is. 



My firm has offered our services to members of the industry to assist them 
in analyzing the information they receive on a daily basis regarding the 
destinations of the guns they make, import and sell. We have the expertise to 
provide various services to tbe members of the industry should they care to take 
advantage of it. The analysis of this information is critical to the operation of a 
viable business operated as a responsible partner in a system of 'shared 
responsibility' . 

,', 
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Gerald Nunziato's Document List 

Access 2000 Industry Set Up Guide 

Access 2000 Manual 

Affidavit ofGeraId A. Nunziato, NAACP v. American ArmS/Accu~Sport 

Firearms written or published from 1970 to 2002 that are too voluminQus to list 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, 2000-2005 Strategic Plan 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 2000 Commerce in Firearms in the United 
States 

Bureau of AlcohoL Tobacco and Firearms, Following the Gun: Enforcing Federal Laws 
Against Firearms Traffickers, 2000 

Bureau of AlcohoL Tob~cco and Firearms, Form, Obliterated Serial Number Trace 
Request" 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Freedom of Information Act version of the 
Federal Firearm Liqensee Database 

Bureau of Alcohol, TobacCo and Firearms, Freedom of Information Act version of the 
Multiple Sales of Handguns Database with related codes, 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Frrearms, Freedom ofInformation Act version of the 
National Trace Database with related codes, 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, U.S. Department of the Treasury, 1994 
Firearms Enforcement Investigative Report, 1995 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, U.S. Department of the Treasury, National 
Tracing Center 1994 YearEnd Report 1995 

Bureau of AlcohoL Tobacco and Firearms. U.S. Department of the TreasUry, A Progress 
Report: Gun dealer Licensing and Illegal Gun Trafficking, 1997 

B:ureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, U.S. Department of the Treasury, The Youth 
Crime Gun Initiative Performance Report 1999 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative. 2000 
Crime Gun Trace Reports. National Report.,. 2002 
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Bureau of Alcoho~ Tobacco and Firearms, Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative, 1999 
Crime Gun Trace Reports, National Report. 2000 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative, 1999 
Crime Gun Trace Anilysis Reports: The Illegal Youth Firearms Markets in 27 
Communities 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative, 1997 
Crime Gun Trace Analysis Reports: The Illegal Youth Firearms Markets in 17 
Communities 

Complaint, Fourth Amended and Consolidated Complaint, NAACP v. American 
Arms! Accu-Sport 

Crime Bi111994 

Declaration of Gerald A Nunziato, City ofChlcago v United States Department of 
Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, November 15, 2000 

Declaration of Gerald A Nunziato, City of Chicago v United States Department of 
Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. Supplemental, December 8, 2000 

Declaration of Gerald A Nunziato, City of Chicago v United Stat~s Department of 
Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Second ~upplement, December 20, 
2000 

Declaration of Gerald A Nunziato, City of Chicago v United States Department of 
Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Third Supplemental, February 4, 
2001 . 

Crime Gun Information ReferratlRequest Form (ATF 3312.1) 

Gun Owners Protection Act 

Department of Justice, Gun Violence Reduction: National Integrated Firearms Violence 
Reduction Strategy, 2001. 

FFLNewsletters, 1991,1992,1994,9-1995,8-1996,2-1999.5-2001 

Federal Firearms Licensing; Hearing Before the Subcommittee on Crime and Criminal 
'Justice of the House Judiciary Committee, 103m Congress 1993 

Fede:rnl Firearms Regulations Reference Guide 2000, ATF P 5300.4 

Glenn L. Pierce. et al., The Identification ofPattems in Firearms Trafficking: 
Implications for Focused Enforcement Strategies, Northeastern University 
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Gun Control Act of 1968 

Julius Wachte~ Sources of Crime Guns in Los Angeles, 1998 

Letter) undated, from Joseph 1. Vince Jr., Crime Guns Solutions, to Kurt Hindle, Sinith 
and Wesson 

Letter from Forrest Webb, Special Agent in Charge, National Tracing Center Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, to Simon H. Bloom, Taurus International, March 23, 
2000 

Letter, from Forrest Webb, Special Agent in Charge, National Tracing Center, Bureau of 
Alcohol,. Tobacco and Firearms, to Stephen L. Sanetti, Strum Ruger and Company, 
March 3, 2000 

Letter from Simon R Bloom; Taurus International, to Forrest Webb, Special Agent in 
Charge, National Tracing Center, Bureau of AlcohoL Tobacco and Firearms, April 11, 
2000 

Letter from Simon H. Bloom, Taurus international, to Colleen Davis, National Tracing 
Center Bureau of Alcoho~ Tobacco and Firearms, January 28', 2000 

Letter from Simon H. Bloom, Taurus International, to Joseph J. Vince Jr., Crime Guns 
Solutions, January 14,2000 . 

Letter from Simon R Bloom, l'aurus International, to Gerald A Nunziato, Crime Guns 
Solutions, January 28,2000 

Letter from Gerald A Nunziato, Crime Guns Solutions, to SimonH. Bloom, Taurus 
International with attachments, FFL Tracing Center Data Repqrt, Manufacturer/Importer 
Reports, and ATF Online-New ATF Firearms Regulatory Actions, February 9, 2000 

Letter from Stephen L. Sanett~ Sturm Ruger and Company, to Bradley Buckles, Director, 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, February 14, 2000 

Other Studies, Reports, Regulations, ari.d Pub1icatio~ of the Bureau of Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms that wer~ written or published from 1970 to 2002 and are 
too voluminous to list 

Press Release, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireanns, U.S. Department of the 
Treasury, "ATF Release Firearms Report, Gun Trafficking Actions," Fe1?ruary 4,2000 

Press Release, Senator Charles E. Schumer, "Schumer Released Groundbreaking Gun 
. Report: One Percent of Gun Dealers Source of45% of Crime Guns," September 4, 1999 
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Press Release, Senator Charles E. Schumer, "Schumer Study Reveals First Ever Evidence 
of Massive Gun Trafficking; Nearly All Crime Guns Sold by High Crime Retail Dealers 
Are Quickly Re-Sold Before Use in Crime," December 20, 1999 

Smith and Wesson Agreement, March 17, 2000 

Smith and Wesson Agreement, City of Boston 

, ~'. 
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. Q. Sure. 
A.' I think it's a serious problem and makes 

problematic any work that one would do with a database 
of this kind, but I don't think you can rule oUt that 
somehow you could get lucky and somehow the mistakes 
don't matter to something. . 

So I don't think I can be categorical, that . 
there's absolutely nothing could be done ever willi this 
database. But I've seen nothing that plaintiffs are 
trying to do that fits into that category that gets a 
free pass. EVeJY1:hing they're trying to do would be 
seriously undennined by the kinds of problems I'm 
seeing. 

,Q. Okay. Let's move on then to 5.9, which I' 
assume is just a continuation of 5.S? 

A. Correcl 
Q. ,And 5.10 through 5.12 or 5.11, which as 1 

understand, is the summary for the different trace 
number dealer FFL, which is spit out in 5.8 and 5.9; is 
that correct? . 

A. Right. 
Q •. Okay. And essentially what you are doing here 

·is.you're Jooking in the database saying where is there 
I:! trace ~hjch has the sam~ trace nuinber, same dealer FFL 
and appears more than once? 

A: Right. 
Q. Okay. Moving onto 5.12, could you explai.n to 

me wbat you' did here? . 

130 

. A. Oh, yes. Just a moment. Here's some more 
duplicates. I'm finding them in a different technique. 
I'm printing out in 5.12 an FFL called Tower of Sports. 
And toward the right of page 5.12, you'll see the number 
four for number of traced gwis of a particular kind. 

Q. Correct. . 
A. This is just a printout of the Nunziato 

worksheet named at the bottoni. I haven't done any work 
here. 1 just printed it .. 

Q. Okay.' . 
A. And there's a four on the right and that's 

wrong. It should be a two. 
. Q. Okay. Which four are you referring.to? 

There'S two of them. 
A. Th~y should - they're both wrong .. They should 

both be two. . 
Q. Okay. 
A. And the next page. 

. Q. Let me ask you, how did you determine that they 
bQth should be two? 

A. By what I did on the next page. 
Q. Okay. 
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In re: Firearm Case 

A. The details of the four observations being 
counted here to get. the four show that they come in 
pairs where the pairs have identical trace numbers and 
identical dealer numbers and, importantly, identical ATF 
sequence numbers. 

Q. Okay. 
A. That has to be nothing but a plain varulla 

duplication. . . 
Q. Okay. . 
A.. There is -- I can see no other explanation for 

that level of duplication. 
Q. This is the same type. of duplication that we 

were 100king at .in the last exhibit, Was it not, in 5.1? 
A. It's the same kind, but I'm looking at more 

information here to understand jt a little better and 
I'ye called your attention to th<:= sequpnce number which 
is a number that I'll circle on the exhibit. On page 
5.13- .. 

Q. Um':'hum. 
A. - those sequence numbers would be unique in a 

given trace and' so that tells me that 1 don't have a 
sJtuation here possibly where I have begun at this FFL, 
I sell it to another FFL and he sells it back to me and 
then I sell it to some third party. I think the . 
dupli~tion on the sequence. numbers are going to rule 
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that out. 
Q. And besides·the·traces reflected in 5.13, were 

there other traces which you found were duplicates by 
virtue of haYing an identical sequence number as you 
discussed'? . 

A. I didn't make' an exhaustive search of that. I 
. was just drilling dO\\!ll into the data to get a realHfe 
FFL example of what I had looked at in the aggregate 
fashion in the previous pages. 

Q. Referring back then to 5.9 thi'otig~ 5.11a, I 
take it you didn't conduct any investigation to see 
whether or not the tfS.ces reflected in those exhibits 
are the result of a dealer selling it to another deaJer 
and then bav.ing tl!e gun sold back to that same dealer, 
.correct? . 

A. I did not, correct. 
Q. Okay. Let's move on then. 'WelI, let me ask· 

you. Other than what we've discussed with 5.13, is 
there anything else in this exhibit that you're going to 
u.se to support your opinions in this case? ' 

A. I think I should add something, and tl]at is 
that after the page 5.13 comes some real detail- very 
detailed level printout at 5.14,5.15,5.16 and 5:17 
that does not make a new point. It's just that I'm 
printing out the mass of information that I have 
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that the dealer Excel is essentially the same as the 
manufacturer Accu~Tek. . 

A. Yes. 
4 Q. Is that correct? And that, as a result, 

that - that Excel Industries should not be appearing in 
the dealer database, correct? . 

.. 5 
6 
7 
8 

A. Not if you wanted to exclude manufacturers. 
, Q. Okay. Do you have any understanding as to 

whether or not - weD, strike that. Okay. Fair 
enough. ' . 

, Anything else on this page that you'll use to 
support your opi.nions? .' 

A. No .. 
Q. Moviog to the next one, 5.22, could you tell me 

what you're computing here, sir? 
A. I'm displaying some tim~to-crime numbers. 

.9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
'.1.6 
17 
18 
19 

These are Nunziato calculations. I'm doing the printing 
. but not the calculating. 

Q.O,kay. 
A. And pointiTIg out in this page that he baS a 

number of negative time-to-Crime results. 
'20 
21 
22 
23 

,24 
25 

Q. And is that ess~ntial1y you conchlde that from 
looking at, say -let's say 'trace 20010212520, that the 
involved date is three days later th~n the date that the 
weapon w.as recovered? ADd that, as a result, th~re's a 

142 

.,.; 

negllti~e three-day time to crime? 
2 ;Q!t. A. I'd put it in the other order. 
3 . "qQ. Sure. 
4 A.· I notice a negative time to crun.e and I can 
S come to uDdeX'$tand bow he arrived at that knowing how be 

. 6 does arithmetic as being in liDe with what you suggested 
7 in tbe question: But unless pointing out here how he 
·8 . does things, then I am pointing. out what he ended up 
9 with,' . , 

10 Q., Okay. . 
11 A. Because these negative time to crimes are being 
12 used when he calculates time-to-crime measures - when 
13 either Nunziato' or Fox calCulates cOncentrations and . 
14 they're being used by them. And I think it's nonsense . 
15 to have a negative time to crime~ 
1.6 Q. Okay. Have you atteDipted to try and quantify 
17 the degree to which the use of tbe traces with negative 
18 time. to crime have affected Fox's analysis? 
19 A. No, r haveil't tried that. But r reiterirre my 
20. earlier statement, that this kind of mistake, combined 
21 with the other mistakes and duplicates and so on, raises 
22 great cOncern about,the reliability of the whole 
23 process. 
24 Q. Let me ask, is this a complete - this is not a 
25 sample oftbe negative time to crime? This is ~ 
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1 
2 
3' 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

complete listing of all negative time-to-crime t'-lICes in 
the California combined database? . 

A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. 5.23, let me ask you, is tbis a list of 

the FFL names which are cited by plaintiffs 'in the 
interrogatories reflected in cobrmn Bon 5.23? 

A. Actually. this - just a moment 
Q.,Sure. ' 
A. This list I ha.ve replaced as not being the list 

of validation ofFFLs and the replacement appears in 
Tab 8, page O. So if you want a list of the validation 
ofFFLs, you go to Tab 8. 

10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17. 
18 

Q. What is the difference between this and Tab 8? 
Is there. some t:eason it was replaced? I'm just 

asking. I want to jnst,eliminate having to look at it 
ifI need to at aIL 

A. + know,there's only 34 validation FFLs, so 
there's - ob, yes, these on 5.23 were at an· earlier 
stage and I only use a validation FFL if I can get an 
FFL number for them. 

Q. Okay. , 
. A. And so this really - I leave it here because I 

put it here, but r shouIdn't have put it here because it 
was an intermediate product. 

. ·19 
2'0 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 . Q. Did you use this list of FFLs to conduct any of 
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'1 your analyses where you !tad a validation FFL? 
2 A. This list being which page? 
3 Q. This list being 5.23. 
4 A. No, I used 8.0 .. 
5 Q. So this list was not used in any of your 
6 calculations; it's just essentially aD early list that 
7 we don't even need to look at? 

. 8 A. That's what I say. I've put an X in the -
9 Q. I'm going to do the sam~. 9kay. We've been 

io going·about an hour and ten minotes, so let me know when 
11 you'd like a brea~ 
12 A. We can take a short break. I'm 'learning to 
13 like these breaks. 
14 MR. qOLDSTEIN: Let's do that. 
15 (Recess taken from 2:31 to 2:44 p.m.) 
16 MR. GOLDSTElN; Q. Backon:tberecord. I 
17 believe we're on to 5.24. 
J 8 A. J can answer now that question that I couldn't 
19 answer earlier about 5'.20. 
20 Q. Okay. 
21 A. That last number, which is a seven in the 
22 right-most column. sh.ould be a six. 
23 Q. Okay. So that was a mistake that you made in 
24 creating that column in terms of potting 1997 instead of 
25 . ~996, correct? 
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PEOPLE OF THE SP~ OF CALIFORNIA et a1 v. 

[91 Q; And in your opinion are those [10) 

esti!pates accurate and reliable? 
Ill) A: Theyare reasonable estimates and 
112) they - making various assumptions, 
they 113) reasonable estimates. 
II<{I Q: Do you believe those estimates 
can [lSI be relied upon to draw can. 
clusions as to the 116) extent to which 
guns sold orimponed into 117) the U.nited 
States make their way into [181 critninal 
activity? 
[191 MR. SIEBEl..: Objection,vague and 
120) ambiguous. 
121) BY MR. FENNELL: 
1221 Q: You may answer. 

Page 72 
(1) A: Not precisely but they give -(2) 

theydo give estimates. There are several 
(~I measures provided in Task 1 and all 
the 14) estimates give some indication 
based on I~) those measures the extent to 
which guns sold.r6J in the United States 
are used in criminal m activity but they 
are different estimates [81 using different 
measures. 
[91 Q: r understand that but can we rely 
(lOJ on themas giving reliable indications 
of [111 the extent to which gwls sold or 
imported 112) intO me United States make 
their way into [l~J criminal activity not? 
[t4) MR. SIEBEL: Objection. 
(15) BY MR. FENNELL: 
[161 Q: You can always answer unless he 
(17) instructs you not to. 
(18) A: I don't think: I can answer the (191 
question as Simply as you stated it. 
[20) Q: I don't know how more simply I 
can [21) sayit.Eitherwe canrelyonthose 
[22) estimates orwe can't. You're the one 
who 
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(II is the statistician here, Professor, so 
you [2) tell me can we rely on those 
estimates or 13) can we not rely on those 
estimates? 

(201 A: Yes. 

[211 Q: Yet you have produced a wor:k: 122) 

product in Task 1 for some purpose;that 
is, 

Page 74 

[11 I assume in order to estimate the 
extent to [21 which guns sold in the 
United States and [~J imported into the 
United States make their [41 way into 
criminal activity, You put that on [5) the 
table for that purpose, correct? 
16) A: Yes. 

171 Q: Given all of those assumptions 18) 

you've made, can we rely on those 
estimates (9) in Task 1 for that purpose? 
(101 MR. SIEBEL: Objection. vague and 
(11) ambiguous. 
[i21 THE WITNESS: We can rely on them 
(13] to characterize - we can rely on 
them -:-[14) strike that. We can rely on 
them to give [lSI some indication of the 
extent to which guns (16) manufactured 
or imponed, handguns (17] manuf
actUred or imported, result in criminal 

, (18) activity. 
[19) Q: What about in Task 2? You stated 
(20) that one of your opinions is to opine 
on the (21) extent to which concentration 
is [2ZJ -identifiable in the California dat
abase, 

Pag&75 
. III correct? 

12) MR.SIEBEL:Objecdon, his [31 testi
mony speaks for itself. 
{4] THE WITNESS: I believe that's (s)what 
I said. ' 
(6) BY MR. FENNELL: 
[7] Q: ls your calculation of those [8) 
concentration coefficients reliable to do 
[9) that, that is, to give us an indication of 
[lO) concentration in the california dat~ 
abase? ' 
(111 MR. SIEBEL:Objection¥ yague and 
.1121 ambiguous. assumes fa:ctS not in 
evidence. 

[41 MR. SIEBEL: Same objection. •• [13) THE WITNESS: Assuming that the {l41 
trace data used for the calculations I feel 
!lSI that the calculations are reliable. 

[~J THE WITNESS: The estimates make [61 
cettainassumptions and are constructed 
in (7) different ways and they are reliable 
to the [81 extent to which the methods 
allow. May r 191 give an =mple? 
[10) BY MR. FENNELL: 
Ill) Q: No. You are familiar with the [12) 

methods? 
(131 A: Yes, I am. 
[141 Q: You're familiar with the [1$) as
sumptions? 
[161 A: Yes, 
1l7J Q: You made all those assumptions, 
IISI Professor, correct? In doing your 
estimates [191 you made certain as
sumptions? 

Page 72 ~ Page 78 (12) 

[16) BY MR. FENNELL: 
1171 Q: You're making an assumption and 
1(18) wanttO know what that assumption 
is, [191 whetherwe can rely on this? What 
is the 120) assumption? ' 
[Zll A: The assumption is that the data 1221 
provided to me by Jerry Nunziato is . 

Page 76 

(I) accurate. 
[21 Q: And if it is accurate then your [:>1 
concentration coefficients in your view 
are (4) reliable :for the purpose for which 
you're 'rs) going to express this opinion, 
correct? 
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[61 A: Yes, 

{7J MR. SIEBEL: Same objection. 
181 BY MR. FENNELL: 
[9) Q: The third opinion that you said 1101 
you wete going to offer was to impute 
(11) redacted data.Isee that as a statistical 
[121 function, not necessarily an opinion? 
)1:» A: Right. 

1141 Q: Is there any opinion you're going 
I lSI to express other than the numbers 
themselves [l61 in the estimation? 
(17) A: Only that such a procedure can be 
[18) done and used if desired. 
[191 Q: Have you used that estimation [20) 

procedure for any other purpo'se in (21) 

connection with this case? 
[22) A~ Not that I recall. 

Page T7 

III Q: Professor, is it your opinion that [2) 
any of the wo1'k product that you have (5) 

generated in tasks 1,2 and 3 allow forthe 
(41 identification of what I'll call bad lSI 
dealers, that is, dealers who are engaging 
161 in improper or illegal practices? 
[7) A: Not necessarily. 
[81 MR. SIEBEL: Objection, compo~d, 
!91 vague. 
[101 MR. FENNELL: 
(111 Q~ When you say not necessarily [121 
explain what you mean by that. 
(1~) A: Referring to Task 2, the [141 con· 
centrationnumbers,those measures can 
[IS) help to identify FFL where they
high [161 number of traces. It does not 
conclude [17) whether the volume of 
traces reflects - and [l8) I forget to word 
you used. 
119J Q: Bad practices. 
[20J A: Bad practices. 
(211 Q: I take it, Pr<;>fessor, you agree [221 
with the notion that a high number of 
traces 

Page7S 
[11 does not necessarily mean that there 
has [2) been any illegal or improper 
conduct by that (3) FFL, correct? 
(41 A: Yes, that's what I said. 
[51 MR. SfEBEL:I'm objecting to the 16) 
vague and ambiguous question. 
171 MR. BUMANN:Brian, I can never 18) 
hear anything you say. 
19) MR. SIEBEL:Well, you're 40 feet [101 
down at the end of the table. 
(11) MR. JOYCE:We can hear the [12) 
witness and the court reporter. 
1131 BY MR. FENNELL: 
[14) Q: Professor;why don 'twe go to Task 
[IS) 2 since we're on that issue and if you 
would [16) turn to Exhibits 4 and 4A, The 
workSheet, 117] exhibit 4A, do you see 
that? 
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it's - it gives IS) you an indication of 
where you might look Ib] .first, man
ageability. It doesn't [7] necessarily say 
that the reasons that caused (8) it or that 
it'S good or bad. 
(9) Q: Let's explore that. I '\VaS really [10) 

trying to find out if there '\VaS anything 
we [l1J could derive of meaning from 
these [12) percentages? 
(ta) A: Yes, there is. 
(14) Q: If I understand correctly you can 
[1s)haveahighpercentthatcouldbebad 
or it (16) could be good. Depends, cor· 
rect? 
(17] MR. SIEBEL: Objection, vague and 
]lS) ambiguous. Go ahead. 
[19) THE WITNESS: What do you mean, 
120) good or - good or bad in terms of 
what? . 
)21) BY MR. FENNELL: 
(22) Q: It could indicate you have a 
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[11 problem downstream in your dis
tribution [2) system or not? 
(3) A: Right, yeah, right. 
(4) MR. SIEBEL: Objection. 
(S) BY MR. FENNELL: 
(6J Q: You could have a low percent and 
[7) it could indicate that you have despite 
the 18) low percent either a good dis
tribution (9) system downstream ora bad 
one, correct? 
(10) MR. SIEBEL: Objection, vague and 
Ill) ambiguous. 
(12) THE WITNESS: You - the last 113) 
question you said problem. This time 
you 1141 said good clistributionstteamand 

. you're (lSI changing the words you're 
using. 
(Ib) BY MR. FENNELL: 
[17) Q: You can have a high percentage, 
(181 high concentration coefficient, that 
may 119) indicate that you have a problem 
downstream 1201 or it may not indicate 
that there '\Vas a [211 problem dow
nStream. It doesn't indicate one 122) way 
or the other, correct? 
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(I) MR. SIESEL:Objection, vague and (21 
ambiguoUs. 
(3J THE WITNESS: It does not allow 14) 
you to conclude you have a problem. 
I$J BY MR. FENNELL: 
(b] Q: Same with a low percentage, that (7) 

doesn't mean you have no problem 
downStream, 181 correct? 
19) MR. SIEBEL: Same objection. 
110) THE WITNESS: You cannot can· 
elude 111) that you don't have a problem. 
[121 BY MR. FENNELL: 
(131 Q: So whether it's zero percent, 10 
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(14) percent, or 100 percent we can't 
draw any [IS) conclusion about whether 
you have from that (16) percentage a 
problem downstream? 
117) MR. SIEBEL: Objection, vague and 

'118) ambiguous. 
[19) BY MR. FENNELL: 
(201 Q: Correct? Is that correct? 
(21) A: That in and of itSelf, no. 
[221 Q: And as you suggest, and use my 
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[IJ hypothetical, you could have every 
one of 12) your dealers, Accu-Tek, if you 
take a..Iook 13) at Exhibit 4,if every one of 
the dealers [4) listed for Accu-Td.:: 2 
through 30 had -
15l A: Excuse me. AIe there more pages 
[bi'to Accu-Tek - more rows to Accu· 
Tek? 
(7) Q: No, this is it for Accu-Tek. 
lsi A: Yes, you're tight. r can tell (91 from 
the bottom . 
110) Q: If every dealer listed iIi column D 
Ill) for Accu·Tek,and go over to column 
I, 112] instead of having the countS in.
dicated in 113) column I all of them had 
100 your [l4) concentration COefficient 
would be zero, IlSJ correct? 
[161 MR. SIEBEL: Objection, incomplete 
(171 hypothetical. 
(181 BY MR. FENNELL: 
[191 Q: Correct? 
120[ A: If all these ones had 100 yes, the 
(21) statistic womd be zero. 
1221 Q: They could all have 1,000, each 

Page 112 
IIJ one of them 1,000. Thatwould be a 12) 
concentration coefficient of zero, cor-
rect? . 

[:».A:Yes. 
[4) MR. SIEBEL:~me objection. 
[SJ BY MA:. FENNELL: . 
[6) Q: Professor, if every one of the [7J 

dealers for Accu-Tek had the same rate 
of [81 trace, say, 1 percent trace rate -
191 A: Define ~rate.» 
(10) Q: Rate being number of traces overa 
[11) sales volume, so that if in fact there 
were (12) 100 sales and they sold 100 and 
one trace so [131 they had a 1 percent 
trace rate, assume that {loil every one of 
these dealers had the same rate (lSI of 
trace but different sales volumes. You (161 
wouldf'md, wouldyou not,a different [171 

nl1mber of traces in column I depending' 
on [18J the sales volume, correct? 
119J MR. SIE8EL:Objection, incomplete 
120) hypothetical. 
[211 BY MR. FENNELL: 
[22) Q: Correct? 
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[1) A: Yes. 

(2) Q: And indeed if you did your 131 

concentration coefficient you would 
have 14) some percentage for that con
centration [~) coefficient, correct? . 
[6) MR. SIEBEL: Same objection. 
[7] THE WITNESS: Some nonzero [81 per
centages? 
[9) BY MR. FENNELL: 
110) Q: Some nonzero 'percentage? 
[11) A: Yes. 
(12) Q; Indeed, looking at Exhibit 4, if [13) 

the dealers in rows 2 through 24 had a I· 
(1-') percent rate, each sold 1 00 Accu·Tck 
(IS) firearms, they would all have a trace 
count (16) on as indicated here, correct? 
II7} MR. SIEBEL: Objection, incomplete 
)lSI hypothetical. 
1191 THE WITNESS: Other than the [201 

laSt - it's not indicated here. 
121) BY MR. FENNELL: . . 
(22) Q; Theywould have a trace count of 

[11 1, correct? 
(2) A: Yes. 
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[3) MR. SIEBEL:Same objection. 
(4) BY MR. FENNELL: 
lSI Q: If you look at rows 25 and 26 (61 
where they have a count of 2 it is 
possible (7) that they have a sales volume 
of 200, each (8) of those dealers, and the 
same rate, 1 [9) percent, correct? 
[101 MR. SIEBEL: Same objection. 
(11J THE WITNESS: Right. 
(12) BY MR. FENNELL: 
(13) Q: 1'1Ilhaving trOublehearingyou [141 

with the objection. Did you say right? I 
(15) didn't hear your answer, Professor? 
[16) A: Let me make sure. You said if 1171 

each - may I shon circuit this a little 11S1 
bit? 
(19) MR. SIE8EL:I just think the [201 pro
blem is rm just trying to get the 1211 

objection in between your question and 
his (22J answer and so occasionally I 
overspeak 
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II) Mr. Fox oryou and r apologize. I'm JUSt 
[21 trying to get it balanced out. 
(3) THE WITNESS: Why don't you ask it 
)4) again? 
[SI BY MR. FENNELL: 
[6l Q: And Ithink you're headed the same 
(7) way I am. Maybe we can shon-circuit 
this. lSI The differences in the numbers in 
column I [Il) could be explained by the 
differences in [10) sales VOlumes, could 
they not? 
1111 MR. SIEBEL: Same objection. 

(17) Page 109 - Page 115 
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[12J THE WITNESS: Part of the 113J dif
ferences could be explained by sales [14J 
volume. 
[1:;J BY MR. FENNELL: 
116J Q: T)J.eoretically all of the [17J dif
ferences could be explained by sales [lSJ 
volume, correct? 
[19J MR. SIEBEL: Same objection. 

1201 THE WITNESS: In theory they could 
[21J call. 
1221 BY MR, FENNELL: 
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III Q: Have you done anything, Professor 
!2J ·Fox, to determine whether the dif
ferences [3J for any of the manufacturers 
on your Task 2 141 the differences in their 
dealers are [SI explainable by differences 
in their sales [61 volumes? 
111 MR. SIEBEl.: Same objection. 
[8J THE WITNESS: Not having sales [9J 
volume, I could not have done that. 
[10J BY MR. FENNEL.l.: 
[1i) Q: Ji'ull out Exhibit 10. It's in the [12J 
large stack of matcriaJ.s to your leit. 
[131 A: What's the title. 
[loil Q: ·Comprehensive Firearms Trac
ing: [1$1 StrategiC: Ttacing on Firearm 
Markets.~ 

116f A: Tab 10 or Exhibit 10? 
[17] Q: Exhibit 10. Unfonunately the [IS) 
tabs don't correspond with the exhibits. 
Is [19J this one of the dOCUIllentS you 
were relying 1201 on in connection with 
this case? 
[211 MR. SIEBEL: Objection, vague and 
[2ZI ambiguous. 
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[11 THE WITNESS: It is one that I \21 read 
and found helpful. . 

131 BY MR. FENNELL: 
I"J Q: !fyou will turn to a page 301 in 151 
that article, Exhibit 10, at the bottom, 16J 
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[11 THE WITNESS: Well,there's lots [21 of" 
if's here. 

131 BY fJ!R- FENNELL: 
[4J Q: I understand. Do you agree with IS) 
the statement? 
[6} A: Yes, if their presumptions are -111 
to the extent the uif"s in the hypo
theticals [8J are valid, yes. 
19J Q: What you're saying is you don't 1101 
know what the sales volume is so you 
don't [Il[ know whether it's pro
portional, correct? 
[l2J MR. SIE8 EL: Objection, compound, 
113J vague and ambiguous. 
[14J BY MR. FENNEL.L: 
lISJ Q~ Correct? 
[16) A: r cannot testify ii the trace [l7J 
volumes that I identified are at all [18J 
proportionate. 
[191 Q: You didn't identify any trace [20J 
volumes? 
[21J A: Ttace volumes? 
[22J Q: Oh, trace volumes. rm talking 
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[1] about sales volumes. With the caveat 
that [2) you don't know what the sales 
volumes are do !3J you agree with the 
Statement set forth in [41 page 301 of the 
article by Cook ~nd Braga? 
ISJ MR, SIEBEL: Objection, vague. 
[6J THE WITNESS: Which sentence? 
[7J BY MR. FENNELL: 
[SJ Q: The two sentences you read into {91 
the record. 
(101 MR. SIEBEL: Same objection. 
[llJ THE WITNESS: r - well,ifI'm[121 not 
-. having read other materials and other 
[13J studies I find the presumption that . 
sales 1141 volumes being proportion to 
the number of IISJ traces may not be a 
valid assumption. 
116] BY MR. FENNELL: 

last paragraph beginning, "The con- 117J Q: That may be true but the statem-
cerns,' do 111 you see that? .- ent I!HI says if. Do you agree with the 
[81 A: Yes. statement as [I!)[ made? 
191 Q: Would you read just th~ first two 120J A: If it's proportion - well, rm [21J 
110J sentences into the record? not sure what "unfair" means. I'm· not 

going I22J to chatactenze fairand unfair.r 
[IlJ A: Sure. "The concems about using WOuldn't 
112J trace data to implicate FFLs begin _____________ _ 
with the 11;1J poSsibility that the con
centration of trace [H) data may simply 
reflect the concentration of IISJ sales. If 
the FFLs sales volume tends to be (i6J 
proportionate to· the number of traces 
then [17J it would be unfair or at least 
inefficient [18J to use trace data as a basis 
for SmgI.i.n,g 119J out certain FFLs. n 

[201 Q: And do you agx-ee with that [21J 
Statement? 
122J MR. SIEBEL: Objection. 
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[11 use the word "unfair" but it does -
can I [21 paraphtase what I would say 
from this or -[31 maybe r won't. I'll JUSt 
say that given the. 141 rigid assumption 
they make in this sentence {SI that it 
would - that it may be unfair - I [6J 
wouldn'tsaywouIdbe but maybe unfair 
to m single out certain FFLs. 
[81 Q: If you would turn to Exhibit 71. 
191 A: Shall I keep this out? 
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1101 Q: Yes, I think we maygo back to [ll[ 

that. Exhibit 71 may not be in that stack:. 
112J It was the one you gave me today of 
the [131 material. 
[14J MR. FENNELL: Let's go ahead and 115J 
take the break and we 'U find 71 for you. 
(l6J (Recess) . 

117] BY MR. FENNELL: 
118/ Q: Professor Fox, we've located 119[ 
Exhibit 71, I think you've previously 120J 
described that your assistant had pre
pared [211 the summary of Cook. and 
Bragga's article. [22) Is that correct? 
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III A: Yes. 
12) Q: And: you reviewed tb.:lt, correct? 
13) A: I read this, yes. 
[4J Q: lfyougoto the second to the [SJlast 
page,in hersummary~dertrace data [6J 
as an investigative tool she has set fonh 
m here, has she not, in the second 
paragraph (SJ the exact .5amC statement 
yOll just read from [!IJ Braga, correct? 
[IOJ A: It appears that way. 
IllJ Q: Professor Fox, when you said in 
1121 qualifying that stat~ent that 
appears in [IS] the Btaga article that 
instead of saying (14) that it would be 
unfair that it may be [1$) unfair is that 
dependent on knowing what the 1161 
sales 'Volumes are in order to condude 
[17) whether it's unfair? 
(lSI MR. SIEBEL: Objection, undefined 
[191 terIjlS, vague and ambiguous, assumes 
facts (20) not in evidence. 
[211 TH E WITNESS: I'm not in a [2ZJ posi
tion to say what is fair or unfair and 
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III therefore I can't endorse their statem
ent [2J about fairness. 
13] BY MR. FENNELL: 
[4] Q: At least without seeing sales ISJ 
volumes? 
[6[ MR. SIEBEL: Same objection. 
[71 THE WITN ESS: Even with sales [8J vol· 
umes I may not be able to say mat so I'm 
191 not going to say fair or 1lIl.fuir. 
IIOJ BY MR, FENNELL: 
(IlJ Q: Is it your opinionthat it is fair 1121 to 
make the kinds of comparisons that you 
ml have and to· draw the conclusions 
that you !14J have from, like, the work
sheet defendant [15} manufacturer in 
comparing those dealers {l6] without 
know what the sales volumes are for 117J 
those dealers listed in column B? 
[lSI MR. SIEBEL: Same objection. 
[19J THE WITNESS: I don't see it as [20! 
unfaiJ:. I'm only talking about trace [211 

concentrations, not sales concentra
tions. 
[22J BY MR. FENNELL: 
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they [101 want to do business with. You 
can't in this [11) hypothetical say what 
the numbers will come (12) out to be. 
(13) BY MR. FENNELL: 

[14J Q: I'massuroing the numbers will be 
[151 are jUst as they are in Exhibit 4? 
[16) A: I can't assume that, notifyou [17] all 
of a sudden change their business [181 
structure. They're not going to nece· 
ssarily [J9J come out the way you waru: it 
to be. 
(20) Q: I'm assuming two hypotheticals, 
(21) Professor. It seems pretty obvious to 
me [221 but we'll wait and do it another 
time? 
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[11 A: Those two hypotheticals I have no 
[2) difficulty with but then you v;rant to 
bring [3) Accu·Tek and their active dec· 
ision·makingas [{[to howto pattern their 
business and say lSI well, if I'm sman, I 
think you said or [6[ something like that, 
then maybe I should be l7J better off 
dOing this as opposed to that. lSI But you 
don't have - they don't have the [9] 

hypotheticals under their control. They 
110] have - what distributors they use is 
under Ell[ their control bur not how the 
tmce counts [121 w:ill come out. 
115] Q:Andtheycenainlyhave,asyoull41 
said, the discretion to choose the num
ber of [15J dismbutors they use, correct? 
[161 A: I would assume so. 
[17] Q: Yesterday we talked with Task 2, 
!lSI same exhibit, Professor, about the 
fact that [19Jthere maybe cenainmissing 
dam. And the [20) one area !forgot to ask 
you in the area of III [ missing data relates 
to counts of traces for [221 the identified 
dealers that are outside of 
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[1] California. If you lookat columnlby!21 
definition the counts of traces in column 
I [31 areoruytrace COWlts fotdealers that 
14] appear in the California database, 
correct? 
[SI A: Correct. 
[~I Q: And we talked about yesterday !71 
othertracesin California but what about 
lSI oth!:r traces for these dealers outside 
of [9J California? Would it be appropriate 
to [lOJ include them? Do you need an 
aample or do [Ill you understand? 

[12) A: No, I understand. It would be a [l~1 
nice - it would be desimble to do a [1~1 
concentration anruysis nationally 
though the [lsi redacted data make that 
difficult. This is [1(;1 a concentration 
analysis for California. 
[171 Q: Or fOl: some part of California? 
lU\) A: Yeah. 
[191 Q: Myquestion, though,is whetherif 
[201 you're going to really attempt to find 
out 121[ how your deale);s stack up in 
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terms of traces [22J and whether that's an 
indication of some 
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[11 issue of their conduct wouldn't you 
want to [21 see all uaces for that dealer, 
not just [31 those limited to certain cities 
in [-I'J California? 
[SJ A: I'm not - this aoalysis is not a [6J 
road map for specifically identifying 
moves I7J that might be made. This .is a 
model, an (8) c:::xanJple, an illustration of 
what can be 191 done. And shOuld a 
manufacturer decide to [lOt do thls kind 
of analysis for: all of its [l11 dealers and 
distributors and obtain data not [u[ just 
in California and not just for [131 Cal· 
ifornia traces but traces nationally that 
[14] would be highly recommended for 
them to do [IS[ and they can do it. Given 
the data [161 availability and redacted 
nature of the ATF (171 all I can focus on 
here is concentration in lIS) the records 
in column I. 
[l9J Q: I just want to understand, [~OJ 
Professor. So you would not recommend 
(211 Accu-Tek move against these last five 
or six [22) dealers based on the data 
available to you 
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111 in. this analysis, correct? 
[~I A: I would recommend them doing 
on 131 analysis like this and expand the 
data if[41 theycan.Andifthey can't, if this 
were [51 all that's available, then I still 
would -[61 aswetalkedabout yesterday, 
nothing better [71 were available it would 
not be misleading to (8) look here first. 

[9J Q: And how would you know whe
ther it 1101 was misleading until you 
considered all of [111 the missing data? 
[l2[ MR. SIEBEL: Objection. this was [I3J 

covered at length yesterday. 
[I~I MR. FENNELL:No, this is missing liS] 
data we didn't talk about yesterday. 
[16J BY MR. FENNELL: 

[17J Q: How do you know whether this 
waS [181 misleading to Accu-Telc without 
having all of [1~J the missing data or 
accounting for all the [20J missing data in 
someway? 
[211 A: This analysis doesn't say why the 
[22J trace numbers are high for these 
FFLs.lt 
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III doesn't conclude that there is wron
gdOing. 121 It leads, not mislc:ads, it leads 
Accu·Tek (31 into a potential area where 
they may decide [4J to monitor what is 
happening and why are (SI these high
why is this high volume of [61 tracing 
occurring. 
[71 It's not misleading them. rt'$ {S) point
ing out a potential concern. It's 191 
pointing OUt an area where they may 
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examine [101 further. If they had national 
data there [ll[ may be other places they 
could Look, perhaps [l2J even FFLs that 
don't do much business in 1131 California. 
[141 Q: Maybe these FFLs wouldn't Stand 
115) OUt if you looked at the national data? 

[16j A: Don't know. 
[17[ Q: Some have referred to it as the IIBI 

scientificmethod,and youmayrefc::r to it 
119) differently and I don't want to be 
hung up [20) on terminology, to look at 
differences in [21] counts like wl;1at you 
have in Exhibit 4, say, [22] for example, 
row 24, Weatherby, and row 25, 
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[11 EllettBrothers.Youhave one count for 
(2) Weatherby and if I'm reading cor
rectly two [~J counts for Ellett Brothers. 
Do you see [.(j that? 
IS] A: Yes. 

(6) Q: Isn't the first step in the [7J inquir}· 
to determine whether that is a trUe ISJ 
difference as opposed to a difference by 
[91 reason of chance? That's step one? 
1101 A: NO,youdon'tnecessarilyexamine 
[Il] every single piece of data. You look at 
the [121 overallpicmrewhichis what this 
is doing. [13J It recognizes that these 
countS can mean, as [14J we discussed, 
different things but what [lSI we're 
looking at is an overall pattern, not [16J a 
comparison of one row versus another 
row. 
[17] Q: Would you agree that the [181 
difference between Weatherby and 
Ellett 119J Brothers for this period of time 
in column 1201 could be' due to chance, 
that it may in the (21) next period oftime 
be just the opposite? 
[22JA:Yes. 
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[11 Q: So we don't know whether the [2) 

difference between 1 and 2 between 
these twO 131 dealers is rea1 or just part of 
the r.a.ndom [.(j nature of the wo:tld, 
correct? 
[SI A: That'swhywelookat more than 161 
just twO cases. 
171 Q: But that'S true for these? 
[SI A: It's true for vinualIy everything 19J 
in research that any two observations it'5 
a 110) certain role that chance plays. 1 
mean, it Illi could be that there's still 
criminal IIZI activity. It could be that 
there's criminal [15J activity that's not 
being uncovered and they [14) might 
swap positions and I think I talked 115] 

about thatyesterdayandl pointed out
we [161 focused on the 3 and the 4, 
remember that? 1171 And you said what 
happens if it's 4 and 3 (lSI and I said the 
concentration would stay [191 un" 
changed because it just happened to be 
[201 that they svnpped places but in the 
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overall [~IJ anal~is you're looking for a 
general IllJ pattern and there :is a clear 
general 
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flI pattern,notjustin this - amongAccu
Tek 121 but among the other manuf
acturers. 

I~I Q: Professor,thesecondstep,isn't["llt 
that you decided th:I.t there's a real I~J 
difference between, say, Weatherby and 
It;} Ellett Brothers 0. between Haw
thorne, which [7];S row 28, and Nancy & 
Kathryn, row 30, [8J which is 7? Isn't the 
second step to 191 investigate what may 
explain those nOJ differences and to rule 
OUt mose faccors 1111 that are not of 
interest? 
112) MR. SIEBEL:Objection, [13J mis
characterizes his testimony. 

1141 MR. FENNELL: He's testified on [15) 
this, 

1161 MR.S[EBEL:He didn't agree what 
1171 the:first step was. 
IIBI BY MR. FENNELL: 

119) Q: Isn't the second Step :i£you see a 
120] real difference to inV'cstigate what 
that 12l) difference is and try to dete
rmine the I22J causes of those differen
ces? 
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(lJ A: We discussed that yesterday and 
we 121 taIkedabout salesV'o!ume couldbe 
one and (3) that this gives - this anal~is 
or another 1(1 analysis like it using more 
data VIo"OuId give [S) an mdication of 
where a manufacturer might [6J look m 
order to determine the reasons. I'm 17l 
not concluding here what the reasons 
are. [81 I'm only describing the extent of 
[SlJ concentration. 
(10) Q: So youV'iewwas itwas not YOllr lUI 
job as the statistician to identifywhatthe 
[121 potential causes or reasons were and 
to 113J eliminate those that may have 
nothing to do 114J 'With wrongdoing? Is 
that correct? 
11S1 MR. SIEBEL: Objection, coV'ered 116) 
yesterday at length. 
1171 BY MR. FENNELL: 
11SJ Q: Is that correct? 
119J A: My job is to identify [20] con
centration. I cannot discern from these 
121J data, and it wasn't my job to do it or 
my 1221 objective to do it, to ascribe it to 
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111 wrongdoing or not wrongdOing. 
121 Q: Or to ascribe any reasons to 1,1 
explain any of the differences? 
(4J A: We discussed SOme yesterday. 
151 Q: What was your job, to try to [6J 
explain the differences between the 
numbers 17J yous3wwhen you did these 
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calculations? 
ISJ A: No. 
[9J Q: Your job, however,as I recall it, [IOJ 
as youjUStsmd, wasta ascertainuthere 
Ill] was a trace concentration in the 
California (12) database? That was your 
job? 
I13J MR. SIEBEL: Obj ect:ion. Again, I14J 
we've covered this. 
ItSJ BY MR. FENNELL: 
1161 Q: I think that's what you just said? 
117J A: Notquite.Myobject:ive -let's 1181 
use the word ·objective" !:ather than • 
job. "[191 My objective is to determine -
is to -120) using these data to disce:rn 
whethe.there is 121) concemrationhop
ing to illUStrate the kind 122J of anal~is 
that can be performed by any -
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[II well, by m~eJf or others using these 
data (2) orsinli1ar data in order to proV'ide 
a -131 some guidance on where you 
might - on where 1 .. 1 you'd find higb 
trace volume dealers but not ISJ to 
conclude the reasons for those high 
trace 16J volwnes. 
171 Q: You did not testify th:I.t it was IS) 
your objective in Task 2 to ascertainu 19J 
there was trace concentration in the 110] 
California database? 
Ill) A: In litis database, yes. 
[12J Q: That was your objective? 
(I:;) A: Part of the objective bu.t then to 
114J as to illustrate what can be done. I 
think: 11SJ we talked about that yesterday 
as well. rm (16) not saying this is the 
absolutely pOsitively Il7J deiinitivcly ex
tent of the concentration in 118) criminal 
activity linked to FFIs. It's the [191 COn" 
centration of these traces. 
(201 Q: Inthisdatabasewhateverdatayou 
[211 have, correct? 
Inl A: Correct, th:I.t'S part of the 
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III objective, the other part being to 12) 
illustrate what can be done with other tal 
databases. 
141 Q: I think you. concluded based on I~J 
your analysis that there was con
centration 161 in the California database? 
[71 A: In the California combined 181 dat
abase. 
191 Q: Professor, I think you did 110J con
clude based on your work in Task 2 that 
1111 indeed there was a concentration of 
traces 112J in the California database, 
correct? 
(131 A: Yes. 
II'() Q: If in fact on your ExIlibit 4A lIS) 
under the column "Concentration" 
everyone 1161 of those had been zero 
percent would yOU! 117J conclusion have 
been that there is no trace (18) con-
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centration in the California database? 
[19) MR. SIEBEL: ObjectiOll, you went 1201 
ove. this at length yesterday. 

121) THE WITNESS: If these all were [22J 
zero I would then say that in this 
database 
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IlJ there was no concentration in trace 
volwne. 
[2J BY MR. FENNELL: 

1:1) Q: Say they were all 10 percent. l-l) 
What would your conclusion be then? Is 
15] there a concentration in the California 
[6J trace database? 
[7] MR. SIEBEL: Objection, what do [8) 
you mean, 10 percent? You're saying 10 
19J percent is the concentration number? 
110) BY MR. FENNELL: 
11 tl Q: Do you understand the question, 
[12J Professor? 
1131 A: Yes, rn ask you back are you [14J 
saying if all those numbers are 10 per
cent IISJ in the far right column? 
116J Q: Yes,in the concentration column? 
117] A: Then I would say that they are 118J 
relatively minimal amount of con
centration. 
[191 Q: How about 20 percent, are we [20J 
concentrated now? 
121] A: As I said - as we discussed [22J 
yesterday when you wanted to pin me 
down to 
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11) a25 percent numberis lcan 'tgi've you 
a 12J standard for what would be a high
level 131 concentration, medium-level. 
We know zero 141 is no concentration, 
V'irtuallyalmost [51 impossible to ach:ieve 
because of randomness, [6J that 1 would 
be also unlikely. If you only 171 have one 
dealer and thatwasallthe traces lSI you'd 
get one but in between there are just lSIJ 
varying degrees of concentration and I 
[lOI cannot prescribe to you a standard 
without IllJ discerning the number of 
dealers you're 112] talki.ng about so r 
could then say something 113) about the 
extent of randomness and what you I11J 
could expect based on randomness. 
[15J Q: Yesterday! tbinkyou testified,II61 
Professor, that you adapted this 117J 
concentration coefficient calculation 
from [181 me index that's used in econ
omics? 
[191 A: A s;nJilar concept. I said th:I.t. 
[201 Q: But the originator of developing 
[21 J it or adapting it for use outSide the 
field 122] of economics, right? 
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III A: Yes. 
12J Q: And you were the first to apply it 6J 
outside the field of economics? 
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1 I, Gerald A. Nunziato, declare as follows: 

2 1. I have firsthandknow1edge of the facts setforth in this declaration and, if called upon 

3 to do so, could and would competently testify truthfully with respect to these facts. 

4 2. I served as a law enforcement agent (special agent) for the United States Department 

5 of Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) from July 1970 to January 1999. 

6 During my tenure, I worked to reduce crime, including by using a firearms tracing system to locate 

7 the sources of guns used in crime. 

8 3. I was an ATF Special Agent field criminal investigator from 1970 to 1984, stationed 

9 in Detroit, Michigan; Youngstown, Ohio and Miami, Florida. During this period, I used the results 

10 of hundreds of crime gun traces in criminal investigations to trace crime guns to their sellers and 

11 purchasers. My duties included working with local law enforcement agencies, assisting in criminal 

12 investigations. I was selected to represent ATF on the Vice President's Task Force in Southern 

13 Florida to combat violent crime where I was assigned to the firearms trafficking squad and was 

14 responsible for investigating individuals suspected of trafficking frrearms to Northern states or to 

15 South America. I was also assigned to a violent crime task force. I was promoted and transferred 

16 to ATF District Office in Cleveland, Ohio where I worked from 1984 to 1985. My duties then 

17 included supervising a group of special agents, acting as an operations officer working directly with 

18 for an ATF manager and reviewing requests from agents for authorization to investigate firearm 

19 dealers or to attend gun shows. 

20 4. In 1985, I was promoted and transferred to ATF headquarters in Washington, D.C. 

21 and was appointedATF's Senior Tactical Operations Officer, specializing in testing and maintaining 

22 ATF surveillance equipment. In 1990, I was again promoted to Program Manager for Firearms 

23 Interdiction and was responsible for monitoring the AlF program of tracing firearms recovered in 

24 foreign counties. Based on my experience in the field and using trace data, I developed ATF's frrst 

25 national computerized system for recording frrearms trafficking data and compiled this data in a 

26 usable format to be sent to our field offices for use in their investigations. 

27 5. In October 1991, I was appointed head of ATF's National Tracing Center (NTC). My 

28 duties included managing a government workforce of 55 individuals and a contracted workforce of 
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1 200 individuals. In this position I oversaw all aspects of the National Tracing Center and the ATF's 

2 firearms tracing system and implementation of ATF's policies. I was involved in developing, 

3 maintaining and using the Firearms Tracing System, including responding to requests for trace data 

4 from ATF field agents and the law enforcement community. I met with firearm industry 

5 representatives to discuss the tracing process and the impact it had on their industry. I had the 

6 responsibility for acquiring and maintaining firearm acquisition and disposition records offireann 

7 dealers that discontinued business and the authority to meet with law enforcement agencies and set 

8 policies and procedures for trac~g firearms. 

9 6. Based on my experience as an A TF agent heavily ·involved in developing A TF trace 

10 data, I! knew that crime gun trace data could prove highly useful in initiating and solving criminal 

11 investigations. Thus, I used my authority to change policies I believed limited the effectiveness of 

12 crime gun trace data to law enforcement. I changed the enforcement perspective from one ofmerely 

13 tracing crime guns to support a single local investigation to comprehensive tracing that could be 

14 analyzed to identify national crime gun trafficking patterns. As a result of this change in policy, the 

15 number of crime gun trace requests processed by ATF increased dramatically during my tenure. 

16 During my last year at the NTC, over 200,000 trace requests were processed. 

17 7. r retired from the A TF on January 2, 1999. I am currently Vice President of Crime 

18 Gun Solutions, LLC, a company devoted to assisting law enforcement in the collection, 

19 management, analysis, and dissemination of crime gun information. My curriculum vitae is attached 

20 to the Notice of Lodgment filed herewith ("NOV') as Ex. 14. 

21 8. This declaration contains my analyses and conclusions as they relate to defendants' 

22 motions for summary judgment. Should these actions go to trial, I may supplement these analyses 

23 and conclusions. 

24 THE TRACING PROCESS 

25 9. The purpose of firearms tracing is to obtain as much information about recovered 

26 crime guns as possible, including their distribution and sale. State or local law enforcement uses the 

27 tracing process to learn more about the origins of guns recovered at crime scenes and to help solve 

28 crimes. Tracing is also used by law enforcement to identify sources of illegal diversion of guns to 
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1 the underground criminal market, by tracking sales patterns of traced guns and using time-tested 

2 indicators of gun trafficking and diversion. ATF Only traces crime guns, which are defined as any 

3 firearm that is illegally possessed, used in a crime, or suspected of being used in a crime. 

4 10. When a gun is traced, law enforcement provides ATF with information about the gun 

5 in question, including its make, model, and serial number, which is the only information required 

6 and necessary to trace a firearm. Law enforcement also provides information about the dates and 

7 circumstances of recovery, the address or location where the gun was recovered, who it was 

8 recovered from, including the ages and addresses of possessors andlor associates, an initial 

9 assessment of the crime( s) the gun is associated with, and the law enforcement agencies and officers 

10 involved. Law enforcement is also instructed to submit the same information on firearms with 

11 obliterated serial numbers. Armed with this information, ATF conducts the trace by first checking 

12 its out-of-business and multiple sale records to see if a retail purchaser of the gun can he identified. 

13 In most cases, this data is not sufficient to complete the trace. For the vast majority of traces, ATF 

14 must contact the manufacturer or importer of the gun to determine when and to whom the firearm 

15 was sold. (In recent years, ATF has been able to do this electronically, through a computer system 

16 it set up with many manufacturers and distributors called Access 2000. Each industry member that 

17 uses Access 2000 can also quickly learn which of its firearms ATF has traced.) A TF then contacts 

18 each federally licensed distributor or dealer, in tum, who acquired the firearm to determine when 
~ 

19 and to whom they sold it until this process identifies the first non-licensed retail purchaser or 

20 otherwise reaches a dead end. Because information concerning the sale of a gun from a 

21 manufacturer to a distributor, deaLer and retail purchaser is in the possession of the entities in the 

22 distribution chain, ATF must contact the manufacturer, distributor and dealer of a crime gun to 

23 obtain this information when conducting a trace. 

24 11. As A TF acquires information regarding the commercial distribution path of the traced 

25 gun, it enters this data, along with the data received from the requesting law' enforcement agency, 

26 into aN ational Trace Database. In addition to the fields described above, ATF enters information 

27 regarding the sales history of the flrearm, including the dates of sale, the address and license number 

28 of the parties who received andlor sold the gun, and a completion co~e which provides additional 
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1 information about the trace. (Occasionally, the same dealer will be involved more than once with 

2 the commercial distribution path of the same firearm, if they sold it between outlets, for example, 

3 or reacquired it.) Upon completion of the trace, the trace information is returned to the law 

4 enforcement agency which initiated the trace, and that agency is urged to correct any errors they may 

5 fmd in the data and forward those corrections to the NTC. 

6 12. The distribution chain uncovered by a trace is sometimes incomplete. Traces can be 

7 incomplete if a police department sends the NTC incomplete information, such as a missing or 

8 incorrect serial number. NTC would then follow up to obtain corrected information. Traces may 

9 also be incomplete if a firearms dealer has not maintained required records listing to whom it 

10 transferred the gun. Additionally, records of firearm sales end once a consumer purchases the gun, 

11 so any future sales are not recorded and thus cannot be traced by law enforcement through ATF's 

12 tracing system. Nonetheless, even incomplete ATF tracing data can be used, and was used by ATF, 

13 to analyze how guns are being diverted into the underground market. 

14 I. 

15 

THE VALUE OF ATF TRACES 

13. 1:he value of A TF traces is enormous. First, it is important to remember that every 

16 gun that is traced is part of a criminal investigation and is referred to by A TF as a crime gun. This 

17 fact is well known by gun manufacturers, distributors and dealers. A TF frequently sends bulletins 

18 that inform dealers, including manufacturers, that traced guns are involved in crimes. A TF National 

19 Tracing Center (NTC) employees who visited major manufacturers and distributors to discuss the 

20 tracing process and to cultivate cooperation during the 19905 would reiterate this fact Also, as a 

21 part of every crime-gun trace, ATF advises manufacturers directly that the gun being traced is 

22 involved in a criminal investigation. { 

23 REDACTED 

24 } 

25 14. Second, traces can be analyzed to show tracing patterns and gun trafficking indicators 

26 associated with FFLs. For example, in Commerce in Firearms (NO~, Ex. 49), ATF spelled out a 

27 number of trafficking indicators: "multiple crime guns traced to an FFL or first retail purchaser; 

28 short time-to-crime for crime guns traced to an FFL or first retail purchaser; incomplete trace results, 
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1 due to an unresponsive FFL or other cause~; significant or frequently reported fIrearms losses or 

2 theft by an FFL; frequent multiple sales of handguns by an FFL or multiple purchases of firearms 

3 by a non-licensee, combined with crime gun traces; (and] recovery offuearms with obliterated serial 

4 numbers." Id. at 22. Each oftbese indicators can be discerned by looking at various ATF tracing 

5 . or mUltiple sales data .. 

6 15. When I served as head of the NTC in the 19905, I analyzed tracing data and observed 

7 a trend in the results of tracing queries showing that a small group of Federal fuearms licensees 

8 appeared to be associated with most of the crime gun traces. Based on my experience and analysis 

9'Qftra:«~~ 4a~a? i~ wa~., clear1,O, rqe tl;lat thefracing of even two crime guns to a single Federal firearms 

10 dealer was a significant indicator of gun trafficking. My conclusions were later validated by 

11 research studies conducted on the tracing data. For example, in 1993, ATF solicited the U.S. 

12 Military to assist on several projects to determine the feasibility of using military clvilian personnel 

13 to analyze crime related information. Navy researcher Dr. Walter R. Nunn, an expert in smuggling 

14 and economics, reviewed the tracing data and reached conclusions similar to mine. As a result of 

15 Dr. Nunn's comments, I sought other researchers to analyze the tracing data. Through grants 

16 provided by A TF and the U.S. Justice Department's National Institute ofJustice, several papers were 

17 written on the benefits of crime gun trace data One such report, known as 'Northeastern University 

18 One," confirmed that only a small n1lIDber of federally licensed dealers were responsible for a 

19 majority of the crime guns sold in the United States. See Glenn L. Pierce, The Identification of 

20 Patterns in Firearms Trafficktng: Implications for Focused Enforcement Strategies (Northeastern 

21 University). NOL, Ex. 75. ATF has published numerous other reports and studies showing how the 

22 patterns of crime gun traces are linked to the problems of gun trafficking and the diversion of 

23 fuearms from FFLs into the underground market. See Vince Declaration, Appendix A. 

24 16. The analytical use of tracing data expanded tremendously during the 1990s as ATF 

25 began to convince more and more law enforcement jurisdictions of the value of comprehensive 

26 crime gun tracing. In 1996, ATF established the Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative (YCGH) 

27 to use comprehensive ATF tracing to "follow the gun" for every gun used in crime in major u.s. 
28 cities. So far, at least fifty cities across the country have agreed to participate in this program with 
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1 the goal of tracing all crime guns recovered in these cities, with more cities expected to join in the 

2 future. See Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative, 

3 Crime Gun Trace Reports (2000). NOL, Ex. 56. In tum, ATF publishes yearly reports analyzing 

4 the data received from these cities to identify national and city-specific trends involving crime-guns 

5 to help these cities combat firearms trafficking and firearm-related violent crimes. Several cities in 

6 California have participated in the program over the years, including AnaheimILong Beach/Santa 

7 Ana, Inglewood, Los Angeles, Oakland, Salinas, San Jose, and Stockton. See NOL, Exs. 40, 47, 

8 48, 52, 56 (1997-2000 YCGII reports). 

9 17. In the early 1990s, I oversaw the creation and development ofa software program 

10 called Project LEAD, and its later version Online LEAD, that would enable ATF agents to view 

11 regional crime gun trace data on personal computers across the country to develop leads for 

12 trafficking investigations. The law enforcement community throughout the United States was also 

13 trained during the 1990s in how to utilize crime gun tracing. At my direction and using lesson plans 

14 approved by me, a team ofNTC employees visited over 50 cities to conduct seminars for federa~ 

15 state and local law enforcement agencies on the value of comprehensive crime gun tracing. Over 

16 6,000 police officers attended these seminars. 

17 18. At the same time, it was necessary to solicit the cooperation of the Federal firearms 

18 dealers because the new NTC policies increased their workload. I represented both ATF and the 

19 NTC at three major firearms trade shows or industry meetings a year to explain why the number of 

20 requests for fIrearm disposition information would be increasing to assure them that the trace 

21 requests were to support criminal investigations. The meetings were held at the annual S.H.O.T 

22 (Shooting, Hunting, Outdoors, and Target) Show sponsored by the National Shooting Sports 

23 Foundation (NSSF), at the annual firearm manufacturers' trade show in Tampa, Florida, and at 

24 seminars at ATF Headquarters sponsored by ATF for major manufacturers, distributors and large 

25 retail dealers. My presentations described how ATF works with local police agencies to trace crime 

26 guns and works to stop the diversion offrrearms to criminals and the underground frrearms market. 

27 In addition, I conducted seminars for law enforcement officers with the International Association 

28 of Chiefs of Police (lACP) as well as members of the firearms industry to discuss the value of crime 
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1 gun tracing. The industry was invited to help develop greater cooperation between industry and 

2 ATF in efforts to reduce fIrearm diversions to the underground market. 

3 19. One of the key areas of cooperation that ATF, the United States Department of 

4 Treasury, and the United States Department of Justice, sought from the fIrearm industry was 

5 industry use of the ATF tracing data to self-police their distribution systems. The federal agencies 

6 made it clear to gun industry members that fuearms tracing information may be obtained and used 

7 by gun manufacturers and distributors to identify the sources of fIrearms traced to crime. The 

8 agencies also urged gun manufacturers and distributors to modify their business practices 

9 accordingly to reduce the number of guns being trafficked into the illegal fIrearms market For 

10 example, in a Febrmuy 4, 2000 ATF Press Release concerning ATF's report Commerce in Firearms 

11 in the United States (NOL, Ex. 55), Treasury Secretary Lawrence H. Summers stated thatATF will 

12 be "[p Jroviding the firearms manufacturers and importers, upon request, a list by serial number of 

13 the flrearms they sold that were traced as crime-guns during the previous year. This will enable the 

14 manufacturers and importers to police the distribution of the firearms they sell." A Department of 

15 Justice report also urged the fIrearm industry to take active steps to police its own distribution chain 

16 to reduce the illegal supply of guns. See Department of Justice, Gun Violence Reduction: National 

17 IntegratedFirearms Violence Reduction Strategy at 6-7,34. NOL, Ex. 54. While I was head of the 

18 NTC throughout the 1990s, I offered to make available to FFLs, including manufacturers, complete 

19 trace data for all of the guns they had sold that had ever been traced by law enforcement - including 

20 dealer and distributor names that are now withheld from the public - for the purpose of having them 

21 take action to reduce the number of guns traced to crime. Some FFLs asked me for such trace 

22 information and I did in fact provide trace data to them. 

23 20. Gun manufacturers and distributors do not need to depend on A TF's willingness to 

24 share information to curb the diversion of fIrearms from then- distribution networks, however. Aside 

25 from using tracing data th~t ATF has agreed to share with the gun industry, or is publicly available 

26 through FOIA, gun manufacturers and distributors could obtain signifIcant trace information from 

27 within their own distribution networks, by simply reqUiring partners who sold their guns to 

28 periodically report trace information back up the chain of sale. Information could include, for 
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1 example, the number of trace requests received, a calculation of the time between sale and the 

2 receipt of a trace request (i.e., the time to crime), the number of traced guns the FFL could not 

3 provide disposition information for to ATF, data on gun thefts from the FFL, and whether any 

4 enforcement actions had been instituted by any government or law enforcement agencies. Such data 

5 would in many ways be more complete than the data, described below, that A TF provided various 

6 plaintiff California jurisdictions. 

7 21. More importantly, if defendants were to gather and analyze this data, they could use 

8 it to impose a simple standard upon the companies that sell their guns: !Iff you want to be a seller 

9 of our handguns, you cannot be linked to significant indicators of gun trafficking or diversion. " 

10 Had defendants implemented such a standard of doing business, it would have significantly reduced 

11 the supply of new handguns into the underground market in California. 

12 II. 

13 

THE DATABASES 

22. I obtained from plaintiffs a number of ATF databases to analyze patterns of crime 

14 gun diversion into California. ~ I will describe the databases first, then the profiles and other 

15 spreadsheets I prepared from the data, and fmally some conclusions I can draw from the profiles. 

16 ATF FOrA National Trace Database 

17 23. AIF traces are recorded in a National Trace Database maintained by ATF. This 

18 database contains records for approximately 1.5 million firearms traced since between 1988 and 

19 2001. Roughly two thirds of these traces were conducted in the last five years (1997-2001), yet 

20 critical information regarding FFLs is redacted during this period. Overall, approximately 76% of 

21 all national traces are handgun traces, for a total of more than 1.1 million handgun traces between 

22 1988 and 2001. 

23 24. Throughout the 1990s, ATF traced more and more fIrearms each year, in the 

24 following approximate amounts: 

25 0 1988 - 54 traces 
0 1989 - 10,566 traces 

26 0 1990 - 37,179 traces 
0 1991- 42,316 traces 

27 0 1992 - 45,047 traces 
0 1993 - 54,672 traces 

28 0 1994- 82,992 traces 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

25. 

1995 -76,794 traces 
1996 - 136,017 traces 
1997 - 193,099 traces 
1998 -196,729 traces 
1999 - 201,109 traces 
2000 - 198,769 traces 
2001- 232,272 traces 

Traced firearms are only a fraction of the fIrearms recovered in crime. Because 

6 tracing crime-guns is not mandatory for law enforcement, only an estimated 3,500 law enforcement 

7 departments out of more than 17,000 trace firearms, and less than 100 are engaged in comprehensive 

8 tracing of all crime ;guns. When I led the NTC, we estimated that if every law enforcement 

9 jl.Uisdiction in the United States traced every gun recovered in crime, there would be upwards of 

10 500,000 guns per year that NTC would have to be prepared to trace. 

11 26. The National Trace Database includes numerous fields, including manufacturer; trace 

12 number; make, model, and serial number of the firearm; distributors and dealers who purchased and 

13 resold the firearm, their federal firearm licensee ("FFLfl) numbers and addresses, when firearm sales 

14 transactions took place, the place and date of recovery; the requesting agency and agent, including 

15 address; the name and age of the purchaser; and from whom the gun was recovered and whether they 

16 were a purchaser, possessor, or accomplice. The database also contains numerous codes to indicate 

17 additional information. 

18 27. Through the Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA"), any member of the public 

19 including members of the firearms industry can obtain an electronic copy of the National Trace 

20 Database for $50. The data currently covers traces from January 1, 1988 through December 31, 

21 2000. This database, however, redacts dealer and distributor information, as well as other fields, for 

22 firearms traced after December 31, 1996. Manufacturer names and the make, model, and serial 

23 number of guns is provided in the database. I have reviewed a copy of this ATF FOrA National 

24 Trace Database. 

25 

26 28. 

Combined California Trace Database 

In addition to the redacted National Trace Database released by the ATF through 

27 FOIA, various California jurisdictions requested that ATF provide them with complete data for the 

28 portion of the National Trace Database comprising crime-guns recovered and traced in California 
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1 from 1995 through the present. ATP provided some of these jurisdictions with certain information 

2 pursuant to the Gun Control Act of 1968. The data provided is unredacted for the crime gun traces 

3 that are included, but the data does not provide information on all of the crime guns recovered in 

4 California and traced by ATF during the time period in question. Instead, it includes data on 35, 108 

5 firearms recovered in crime in California and traced between January 1995 and December 200l. 

6 For purposes of identification, I will call this the "Combined California Trace Database. n 

7 29. I have prepared a chart, included as NOL, Ex. 15, to explain the data that ATF 

8 provided to California jurisdictions versus the data that was not provided. The chart was prepared 

9 by comparing guns known to have been recovered in California and traced in the ATF FOIA 

10 National Trace Database against guns included in the Combined California Trace Database. Given 

11 the different time periods involved in the two databases, 1988-2000 for the National FOIA data, and 

12 1995-2001 for the Combined California data, I identified four different totals. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

o 

o 

o 

o 

30. 

80,293 = National FOIA 1988-2000 total California traces 

71,197 = National FOIA 1995-2000 total California traces 

25,203 = Combined California traces 1995-2000 

35,108 = Combined California traces 1995-2001 

Accordingly, during the time period 1995-2000, ATF provided the California 

18 jurisdictions only 25,203 out of 71,197 ATF crime gun traces of guns recovered in crime in 

19 California. In addition, a significant number of recovered crime guns may have been traced by 

20 California law enforcement using only California sales data maintained by the California 

21 Department of Justice, without the trace being sent to ATF. These numbers would not appear at all 

22 in my chart. Thus the trace counts associated with manufacturers, distributors, and dealers in the 

23 profiles described below are a significant undercount of the real problems associated with these 

24 FFLs. 

25 31. Had defendant manufacturers and distributors gathered trace information from within 

26 their own distribution systems, that data would in many ways be more complete than the Combined 

27 California Trace Database, as it would include the real trace counts associated with each FFL linked 

28 to the defendants in these actions. 
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1 Multiple Sales and the Multiple Sale Database 

2 32. ATP also maintains a separate Multiple Sale Database of handguns sold as part of 

3 multiple sales. Multiple sales are defmed as transactions involving the sale of more than one 

4 handgun to a single retail purchaser in a fivewdayperiod. See 18D.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A). Since 1976, 

5 all federally licensed frrearms dealers were required to begin recording all multiple sales on a form 

6 provided by ATF. The dealer retains this form and a copy of this form must be forwarded to A TF 

7 on the day of the multiple sale. An additional copy must be forwarded to local1aw enforcement, but 

8 this copy must be destroyed within 20 days of receipt by local law enforcement. See 18 U.S.C. § 

9 923 (g)(3)(B); 18 C.F.R. 178. 126a; ATF F0ID13310.4. 

10 33. ATFrequires FFLs to immediately notify ATF of multiple sales because it considers 

11 them to be inherently high-risk sales. The California Legislature also considers them inherently 

12 highwrisk and therefore banned them in the state starting in January 2000. Guns sold in multiple 

13 sales outside of California, however, continue to be a source for the underground market in that 

14 state. Additionally, guns sold in multiple sales tend to be recovered by law enforcement with their 

15 serial numbers obliterated, preventing ATF from completing traces on these guns. See Crime Gun 

16 Trace Reports (1999) National Report at 40. NOL, Ex. 52. 

17 34. In 1995, under my direction, ATF created a Multiple Sale Database to supplement 

18 the National Trace Database. The Multiple Sale Database includes the gun manufacturer, dealer 

19 listed by FFL number, firearms sales date and a oomplete description of the number and description 

20 of the handguns sold. It is available from ATF through FOIA. Thus defendants could obtain and 

21 anaLyze this database. 

22 35. Multiple sale data provides a significant indicator of gun trafficking or diversion of 

23 firearms by FFLs. However, it bas the perverse effect oflowenng the number of mUltiple sale guns 

24 that appear in the National Trace Database. This sterns from the fact that mUltiple sale reports issued 

25 by ATF to local field offices already provide the retail history of the multiple sale firearms recovered 

26 in crime, and therefore ATF would not need to separately trace the gun. The Multiple Sale Database 

27 also likely undercounts the number of multiple sales because dealers have an incentive to 

28 underreport mUltiple sales to avoid greater scrutiny by ATF. Still, the database is a useful tool for 
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1 bo~ law enforcement and ftrearms manufacturers and distributors in identifying and preventing 

2 mUltiple sales, which have a high likelihood of being involved in gun trafficking. 

3 36. I have reviewed a copy of this database. It comprises multiple sales made nationally 

4 from 1995 to 1999. 

5 37. Most FFLs have not engaged in any reported multiple sales transactions reflected in 

6 the Multiple Sale Database. 

7 Preparation of ProfIles and Other Spreadsheets 

8 38. I have prepar~ft a series of profiles from the data described above. In doing so, I had 

9 to undertake a series of steps to weed out duplicate traces so that the numbers reflected in my 

10 promes would accurately reflect trace counts in the data I had as it related to specific FFLs. I can 

11 also explain, if necessary, why some seemingly duplicate trace information remained in the profiles. 

12 In addition, after setting up the queries necessary to obtain the counts contained in my profiles, I did 

13 extensive hand checking of individual data results. to ensure accuracy. Should the Court require 

14 additional validation of the precise methods I used to sort and count the data, I would be able to 

15 supply that information. 

16 39. ~e analyses that I prepared in these profiles are exactly the sorts of analyses that I 

17 would conduct while at mc and provide to ATF field agents in order to identify and investigate 

18 FFLs associated with crime gun diversions. It is the same kind of analyses that defendants could 

19 conduct of the FFLs through which they sell firearms in order to curb gun trafficking and the 

20 diversion of new guns into the underground market. 

21 40. Each of the profiles combines data from the ATF FOIA National Trace Database, the 

22 Combined California Trace Database, and the Multiple Sale Database, where appropriate. To aid 

23 the Court's review of this data, it has all been provided in electronic form. NOL, Ex. 16. In 

24 addition, in order that certain data in the rows regarding each FFL can be printed on a single 11" x 

25 14" sheet of paper in landscape format for review by the Court, I have compressed the data by 

26 concealing or narrowing certain columns that appear in the electronic version. There are six main 

27 profiles, plus some additional charts, that I will explain in turn. 

28 
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1 41. Defendant Manufacturer Prome (NOL, Ex. 17). The purpose oftbis profile is to 

2 give a snapshot of each defendant manufacturer's crime gun tracing totals, including in California 

3 and nationally. The totals in the profile lead me to conclude that each defendant is contributing 

4 significantly to gun crime in California. For each defendant manufacturer, this profile provides the 

5 following information: 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

The number of the manufacturer's guns traced in the Combined California Trace 
Database from. 1995-2001 

The subset and percentage of those guns for which "time-to-crime" could be 
calculated1 

The number andpercentage of those guns with time to crime on.s years or less, and 
1.5 years orless 

The number and percentage of the manufacturer's guns in the Combined California 
Trace Database with an obliterated serial numbe.il 

The number of the manufacturer's guns traced in the National Trace Database from 
1988-2000 

The subset and percentage of those guns for which "time-to-crime" could be 
calculated4 

The number and percentage of those guns with time to crime 00.5 years or less, and 
1.5 years or less 

The number and percentage of the manufacturerts guns in the National Trace 
Database with an obliterated serial number from 1997-2000 

18 
Sufficient data is not always included to calculate a "time to crime" of a traced gun. For 

19 purposes of this profile and the others I prepared, I calculated the time to crime between the last date 
of sale by an FFL and time of recovery by law enforcement. Ifno final sale was recorded by an 

20 FFL, I used the date oflast acquisition by an FFL, or the date of sale by the manufacturer, whichever 
date was later. Similarly, if no date of recovery by law enforcement was provided, I used the date 
the gun was traced. The use of dates in this order provides conservative estimates oftime to crime. 
If no dates were available, time to crime could not be calculated. 

21 

22 

23 
2 Sufficient data is not always included to calculate a "time to crime" of a traced gun. For 
purposes of this profile and the others I prepared, I calculated the time to crime between the last date 
of sale by an FFL and time of recovery by law enforcement. If no fInal sale was recorded by an 

24 FFL, I used the date oflast acquisition by an FFL, or the date of sale by the manufacturer, whichever 
date was later. Similarly, ifno date of recovery by law enforcement was provided, I used the date 

25 the gun was traced. The use of dates in this order provides conservative estimates of time to crime. 
lfno dates were available, time to crime could not be calculated. 

26 
3 Obliterated serial number information was gathered beginning in 1997, so I added a column 

27 of total traces in the California data during this more limited time frame in order to calculate the 
ratio of obliterated serial numbers to traces. 

28 
See supra note 1. 
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1 42. The California traces in this profile are a significant undercount of the total number 

2 of guns recovered in crime in California that are associated with each defendant manufacturer. See 

3 supra, '-~28-30. 

4 43. Defendant Distributor and Dealer Prome (NOL, Ex. 18). The purpose of this 

5 profile is to give a snapshot of each defendant distributor's and dealer's crime gun tracing totals, 

6 including in California and nationally. The totals in the profile lead me to conclude that each of 

7 these defendants is contributing significantly to gun crime in California. F or each defendant 

8 distributor and dealer, this profile provides the following information: 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

The numerous federal firearms licenses associated with each of these defendants, 
their license name and business name, business city, and whether the license was 
active as of20025 

The number of the guns sold by: the FFL and traced in the Combined California 
Trace Database from 1995-2001 (j • 

The subset and percentage of those guns for which "time-to-crime" could be 
calculated 

The number and percentage of those guns with time to crime of3.5 years or less, and 
1.5 years or less 

The number of the guns sold by the FFL and traced in the National Trace Database 
from 1988-1996 

The subset and percentage of those guns for which "time-to-crime" could be 
calculated 

The number and percentage of those guns with time to crime of3.5 years or less, and 
1.5 years or less 

The number of multiple sales transactions and guns sold as part of such transactions 
as recorded in the multiple sale database from 1995-1999 

5 Many dealers 0 btain multiple federal firearms licenses overtime, often for the same location. 
This is sometimes done in an attempt to evade ATF attention or to continue to operate the same 
business under a new licensee's name where the first licensee has been prosecuted or had his license 
revoked. All' of the FFLs listed were associated with a California crime gun trace completed 
between 1995 and 2001. The fact that many of these FFLs associated with significant trace counts 
are now out of business further indicts the lax sales practices of defendant gun manufacturers and 
distributors. 

6 Dealer identities have been redacted from the FOIA National Trace Database after 1996. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

o 

44. 

The count of suspect completion codes associated with each FFL license number in 
the National Trace Database7 

The California traces in this profile are a significant undercount of the total number 

of guns recovered in crime in California that are associated with each defendant distributor and 

dealer. See supra, ~~28-30. In addition, the national traces in this profile are a significant 

undercount of the number of guns recovered in crime nationally that are associated with each 
6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

defendant distributor and dealer due to the redacted nature of this data. See supra, ~~23-24. 

45. California Dealer Profile'(NOL, Ex. Jf.9). This profiles each FFL associated with 

a crime gun trace included in the Combined California Trace Database. The purpose oftbis profIle 

is to identify gun trafficking indicators associated with each FFL listed. Defendants could also 

gather this data. For each one of the 6,788 FFLs included,8 this profile provides the following 

information: 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

The federal firearms license number, license name and business name, business city, 
and whether the license was active as of 2002. 

The number of the guns sold by the FFL and traced in the Combined California 
Trace Database from 1995·2001. 

The subset and percentage of those guns for which "time-to-crime" could be 
calculated 

The number and percentage of those guns with time to crime of3.5 years or less, and 
1.5 years or less 

The number of the guns sold by the FFL and traced in the National Trace Database 
from 1988-19969 

The subset and percentage of those guns for which "time-to-crime" could be 
calculated 

23 7 I have separately included a listing of the completion codes included by ATF in its database 
that from my experience with ATF were seen as a significant indicator that the FFL is either engaged 

24 in sales to gun traffickers or who se poor business practices have facilitated the diversion of guns into 
the underground market. See NOL, Ex. 25 (Suspect Completion Code Table). In this column I have 

25 provided a count of the number oHimes A TF has entered such a completion code in relation to a 
traced crime gun associated with that FFL. 

26 
8 Note that many retail gun licensees have used multiple federal firearms license numbers over 

27 the years, which are included in different rows in this and other profiles. To get a more accurate 
picture of the conduct of each FFL, multiple rows may need to be aggregated. 

28 
Dealer identities have been redacted from the FOIA National Trace Database after 1996. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

o 

o 

o 

46. 

The number and percentage of those guns with time to crime of3.5 years or less, and 
1.5 years or less . 

The number of multiple sales transactions and guns sold as part of such transactions 
as recorded in the multiple sale database from 1995~1999 

The count of suspect completion codes associated with each FFL license number in 
the National Trace Database 

The California traces in this profile and those following are a significant undercount 

of the total number of guns recovered in crime in California that are associated with each FFL. See 

supra, '1]'1]29-30. In addition, the national traces in this profile and those following are a significant 

undercount of the number of guns recovered in crime nationally that are associated with each FFL 

profiled due to the redacted nature of this data. See supra, 'iI'1]23-24. 
10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

47. California Dealer Final Sale Profile (NOL, Ex. 20). This profile provides 

additional information regarding each one of the 6,788 FFLs profiled ill the California Dealer 

Profile. Defendants could also gather this data. The additional illformation includes: 

o 

o 

o 

o 

The number of the guns sold by the FFL and traced in the Combined California 
Trace Database from 1995-200110 

The number of guns sold by the dealer as a final sale and reported in the Combined 
California Trace Database from 1995-2001, as well as a breakdown of these final 
sales into two subcategories: 1) sales where a non-licensed purchaser was identified, 
and 2) where the FFL was the last in the tracing line and no further disposition of the 
firearm was recordedll 

The number of guns sold by the dealer as a final sale and reported in the National 
Trace Database from 1988-1996, as well as a breakdown of these final sales into two 
subcategories: 1) sales where a non-licensed purchaser was identified, and 2) where 
the FFL was the last in the tracing line and no further disposition of the flrearm was 
recorded 

The count of suspect completion codes associated with final sale traces at each FFL 
license number in the National Trace Database 

48. Defendant Manufacturer-to-Dealer Proflle (NOL, Ex. 21). This profile identifies 

the FFLs associated with each defendant manufacturer's crime gun traces included in the Combined 

California Trace Database. For each of these FFLs, it imports data from the California Dealer 

Profile. The purpose of this profile is to show the gun trafficking indicators associated with FFLs 

10 This column is imported directly from the California Dealer Profile. 

11 If an FFL sold a traced gun to another FFL, it would not appear in these final sale counts. 
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1 through which defendant manufacturer's guns that have been recovered in crime in California and 

2 traced have been sold.. The profile includes the following information: 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

l3 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

The manufacturer's ATF manufacturing code and name. 

For each manufacturer's crime gun traces included in the Combined California Trace 
Database, the FFLs associated with those traces, including the federal firearms 
license number, license name and business name, business city and state, and 
whether the license was active as of2002. If the FFLs are defendants, that is noted 
in an additional column. 

The number of each manufacturer's crime gun traces in the Combined California 
Trace Database from 1995-2001 associated with that FFL 

The following information is then imported from the California Dealer Profile 

a. 

b. 

c. 

The number of the guns .sold by the FFL and traced in the Combined 
California Trace Database from 1995-2001 

The subset and percentage of those guns for which "time-to-crime" could be 
calculated 

The number and percentage of those guns with time to crime of 3.5 years or 
less, and 1.5 years or less 

The number of each manufacturer's crime gun traces in the National Trace Database 
from 1988-1996 associated with that FFL 

o The following information is then imported from the California Dealer Profile 

49. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

The number of the guns sold by the FFL and traced in the National Trace 
Database from 1988-199612 

The subset and percentage of those guns for which "time-to-crime" could be 
calculated 

The number and percentage of those guns with time to crime of 3.5 years or 
less, and 1.5 years or less 

The number of multiple sales transactions and guns sold as part of such 
transactions as recorded in the multiple sale database from 1995-1999 

The count of suspect completion codes associated with each FFL license 
number in the National Trace Database 

Defendant Distributor-to-Dealer Profile (NOL, Ex. 22). This profile identifies the 

25 FFLs associated with each defendant distributor'S crime gun traces included in the Combined 

26 California Trace Database. For each of these FFLs, it imports data from the California Dealer 

27 Profile. The purpose of this profile is to show the gun trafficking indicators associated with FFLs 

28 12 Dealer identities have been redacted from the FOIA National Trace Database after 1996. 
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1 through which defendant distributor's guns that have been recovered in crime in California and 

2 traced have been sold. The profile includes the following information: 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

The distributor's name, grouped to include all of the FFL numbers used by the 
distributor. 

For each distributor's crime gun traces included in the Combined California Trace 
Database, the FFLs associated with those traces, including the federal firearms 
license number, license name and business name, business city and state, and 
whether the license was active as of2002. If the FFLs are defendants, that is noted 
in an additional column. 

The number of each distributor's crime gun traces in the Combined California Trace 
Database from 1995-2001 associated with that FFL 

The following information is then imported from the California Dealer Profile 

a. 

b. 

c. 

The number of the guns sold by the FFL and traced in the Combined 
California Trace Database from 1995-2001 

The subset and percentage of those guns for which "time-te-crime" could be 
calculated 

The number and percentage of those guns with time to crime of3.5 years or 
less, and 1.5 years or less . 

The number of each distributor'S crime gun traces in the National Trace Database 
from 1988-1996 associated with that FFL 

The following information is then imported from the California Dealer Profile 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

The number of the guns sold by the FFL and traced in the National Trace 
Database from 1988-1996 

The subset and percentage of those guns for which "time-to-crime" could be 
calculated 

The number and percentage of those guns with time to crime of3.5 years or 
less, and 1.5 years or less 

The number of multiple sales transactions and guns sold as part of such 
transactions as recorded in the multiple sale database from 1995-1999 

The count of suspect completion codes associated with each FFL license 
number in the National Trace Database 

50. Crime Code Table (NOL, Ex. 23). To illustrate the fact that the flIearrns recovered 

and traced in California are crime guns, I prepared a table listing the crime codes associated the 
26 

27 

28 

35,108 flIearms ineludedin the Combined California Trace Database, and their relative percentages 

in the data. Crime codes can represent either the general category of crime in which the firearm was 
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1 used/recovered or the subsequent investigation that was initiated as a result of the recovery of a 

2 crime gun. 

3 51. Duplicates Table (NOL, Ex. 24). In addition, to identify the duplication in the 

4 Combined California Trace Database and the National Trace Database, as it applied to FFLs 

5 included in the Defendant Manufacturer~to-Dealer Profile and Defendant Distributor-to-Dealer 

6 Profile, I prepared a table itemizing that duplication. As can be seen from the table, the level of 

7 duplication is not significant. 

8 52. Suspect Completion Code Table (NOL, Ex. 25). I have also prepared a table listing 

9 each of the individual ATF completion codes that, from my experience at NTC, ATF considered 

10 "suspect" Each code is listed along with its description as provided by ATF. In many of the 

11 profiles itemized above, I provided a count of the number of such codes included in traces associated 

12 with particular FFLs. 

13 IIL CONCLUSIONS 

14 53. My.:~&¥,§~8.f<tl}.'I;} da~;''P'~$e4 on my experience analyzing similar data at the NTC, 

15 leads me to conclude that each of the defendant manufacturers, distributors and dealers has sold 

16 significant numbers of firearms recovered in crime in California and traced. This is reflected in data 

17 found in the Defendant Manufacturer Profile and the Defendant Distributor and Dealer Profile. 

18 54. Further, these traced crime guns have, for each of the defendant manufacturers and 

19 distributors, been sold through numerous high-risk dealers that are associated with significant 

20 indicators of gun trafficking or diversion of guns into the underground market. This can be seen 

21 from data in the Defendant Manufacturer-to-Dealer Profile and the Defendant Distributor-to-Dealer 

22 Profile, as well as the California Dealer Profile and California Dealer Final Sale Profile. 

23 55. In addition, each of the defendants could have gathered not only the data presented 

24 in the profiles, which are an undercount of the total number of crime gun traces associated with 

25 particular FFLs both in California and nationally, but more complete data from the FFLs they do 

26 business with. This additional data would have identified the high-risk dealers utilized by 

27 defendants even more clearly. 

28 
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1 56. Had the defendants cared to gather this data, as A TF and the Departments of Treasury 

2 and Justice asked them to do, they could have utilized it to self-police their distribution partners by 

3 setting a simple standard upon the companies that sell their guns: "If you want to be a seller of our 

4 handguns, you cannot be linked to significant indicators of gun trafficking or diversion." Had 

5 defendants implemented such a standard of doing business, it would have significantly reduced the 

6 supply of new handguns into the underground market in California. 

7 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Cali fomi a that the foregoing 

8 is true and correct. Executed this 31st day of January, 2003, at Frederick, :MD. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

lsi Gerald A. Nunziato 

Gerald A. Nunziato 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

DECLARATION OF SERVICE VIA JUSTICELINK 

In re Firearm Case 
No. JCCP 4095 

(People, et al. v. Arcadia Machine & Tool, Inc., et al.) 
San Francisco Superior Court No. 303753 

Los Angeles Superior Court No. BC210894 
Los Angeles Superior Court No. BC214794 

I, Kathy Scoville, declare: 

1. That I am and was, at all times herein mentioned, a citizen of the United States and 

8 a resident of the County of San Diego, over the age of 18 years, and not a party to or interested in 

9 the within action; that my busmess address is 401 B Street, Suite 1700, San Diego, California 92101. 

10 2. That on February 13,2003, I served the redacted version of the DECLARA TrON OF 

11 GERALD A. NUNZIATO IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT 
\ 

12 MANUFACTURERS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT (originally filed on February 3, 

13 2003) by JusticeLink Electronic filing on all persons appearing on the Service List. 

14 I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed this 13th 

15 day of February, 2003, at San Diego, California. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22; 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

/sl Kathy Scoville 
Kathy Scoville 
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1 MILBERG WEISS BERSHAD 
HYNES & LERACH LLP 

2 WILLIAM S. LERACH (68581) 
FRANK J. JANECEK, JR. (156306) 

3 MICHAELJ. DOWD (135628) 
STEPHEN P. POLAPINK (177489) 

4 JONAH H. GOLDSTEIN (193777) 
401 B Street, Suite 1700 

5 San Diego, CA 92101 
Telephone: 619/231~1058 

6 619/231-7423 (fax) 
- and-

7 PATRICKJ. COUGHLIN (111070) 
EXKANO S. SAMS II (192936) 

8 JASON T. BAKER (212380) 
100 Pine Street, Suite 2600 

9 San Francisco, CA 94111 
Telephone: 415/288-4545 

10 415/288~4534 (fax) 

j 

LIEFF, CABRASER, HEWANN 
& BERNSTEIN, LLP 

ROBERT J. NELSON (132797) 
RICHARD M FRANCO (170970) 
275 Battery Street, 30th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94111-9333 
Telephone: 415/956-1000 
415/956-1008 (fax) 

11 Attorneys for The People of the State of California, et al. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
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16 1550(b» 

17 FIREARM: CASE 

18 Including actions: 

19 People, et aI. v. Arcadia Machine & Tool, Inc., 
et al. 

20 
People, et al. v. Arcadia Machine & Tool, Inc., 

21 et al. 

22 People, et al. v. Arcadia Machine & Tool, Inc., 
et al. 
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) Time: 8:30 a.m. 

______________ ) Dept: 65 

Hon. Vincent P. DiFiglia 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
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2 

3 

I, Joseph 1. Vince, Jr., declare as follows: 

Background and Credentials 

1. I have firsthand knowledge of the facts set forth in this declaration and, if called upon 

4 to do so, could and would competently testify truthfully with respect thereto. 

5 2. I am currently President of Crime Gun Solutions ("CGS"), a company devoted to 

6 assisting law enforcement in the collection, access, management, analysis, and dissemination of 

7 crime gun information. I also serve on the Firearms Committee of the International Association of 

8 Chiefs of Police, and have served as a facilitator/instructor for that organization. 

9 3. I received an M.A. in Criminal Justice from the University of Detroit in 1979 and a 

10 B.A., with a major in Criminal Justice, from Youngstown State University in Youngstown, Ohio in 

11 1970. 

12 4. I have received or been strongly considered for several awards, including being a 

13 finalist in 1997 for an Innovations in Government award presented by the Ford Foundation and the 

14 John F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University for my work on the project 

15 "Disarming the Criminal." In 1996, I received the Vice Presidential Hammer Award for innovations 

16 in Federal Fireanns Enforcement. Upon retirement, I received the Treasury Department's highest 

17 award for distinguished government service, The Albert Galatin Award. I have also authored 

18 numerous publications, including Crime Gun Analysis Branch Reports on the Illegal Youth Firearms 

19 Market. I have given numerous lectures, speeches, and presentations training law enforcement 

20 groups in the U.S. and abroad. 

21 5. Before becoming President ofCGS in 1999, I served for almost thirty years as a law 

22 enforcement agent within the United States Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms ("ATF"). My 

23 tenure began in May 1971 as a Special Agent in the Detroit, Michigan Division Office, where I was 

24 a finalist for "Special Agent of the Year." I also received ATPs Gold Star Award for wounds 

25 received in the line of duty. I worked as a Special Agent in Flint, Michigan and as a Resident Agent 

26 in Charge in Omaha, Nebraska. In 1983, I moved to ATF headquarters in Washington, D.C., first 

27 as an Operations Officer in the Firearms Division, then as Special Agent In Charge of the Firearms 

28 Tracing Branch, and then as Special Agent In Charge of the Intelligence Branch. By July 1995, I 
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became Chief of the Firearms Enforcement Division at A TF headquarters. During my tenure in the 

2 Firearms Division, I instituted the Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative, which was adopted as 

3 a national Presidential Initiative. From July 1997 through January 1999, I created and managed the 

4 Crime Gun Analysis Branch at ATF's offlces in Falling Waters, West Virginia, where ATF keeps 

5 its crime gun tracing information. During my tenure, in cooperation with law enforcement 

6 throughout the United States, I worked to reduce gun crime and used crime gun tracing to assist in 

7 those efforts. My curriculum vitae is found in Notice of Lodgment filed herewith ("NOLI!) as Ex. 

8 27. 

9 6. This declaration contains my analyses and conclusions regarding the distribution 

10 practices of the gun industry in general and the defendants in these consolidated California actions 

11 as they relate to defendants' motions for summary judgment. Should these actions go to trial, I may 

12 supplement these analyses and conclusions. 

13 Federal and State Controls on Retail Firearm Sales Are Not Sufficient, by Themselves, to 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Curb the Supply of New Guns to the Underground Market in California 

7. Many of the defendant gun manufacturers utilize multiwtiered distribution systems. 

The additional layers of federally-licensed middlemen that gun manufacturers have placed between 

themselves and the gun-buying public are not required by federal law . Based on my experience, it 

is my opinion that defendants have the ability to require safeguards to be implemented at the retail 

level to prevent flrearms from being trafficked into an underground market. Moreover, given the 

risks posed by guns diverted to criminals, juveniles, and other prohibited possessors, defendants 

should have required such safeguards. 

8. Gun manufacturers distribute firearms through a very large network of distributors 

and dealers. In 1995, for example, there were hundreds of fIrearms wholesalers and more than 

168,000 retail dealers and pawnbrokers federally licensed to sell firearms in the United States 

(hereinafter referred to as "federal flrearms licensees" or "FFLs"). Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 

Firearms, Firearms Commerce in the United States 200112002, at Ex. 12. NOL, Ex. 55. In 1992, 

the number ofFFLs reached their peak at approximately 284,000. Id.. Given this staggering number 

of FFLs, it was very diffIcult for ATF to monitor or oversee their distribution practices. Upon 
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1 passage of the Brady Law in 1993, which changed the requirements for obtaining a federal firearms 

2 license, the number ofFFLs began to sharply decline to where in 2001 there were approximately 

3 102,000 FFLs. Id. Even with these lower numbers, ATF cannot prevent gun trafficking from 

4 occurring at these dealerships without responsible behavior by gun manufacturers, including 

5 defendants. 

6 9. The federal government imposes only very limited controls on commerce in firearms 

7 in the United States. Manufacturers are required to keep acquisition and disposition records 

8 indicating when they have acquired or manufactured a firearm, and when and to whom they have 

9 sold it. Firearms distributors are required to keep similar records. Retail licensees are required to 

10 record from whom they have purchased firearms. When the firearm is sold to a member of the 

11 public, an instant background check is required under the Brady Law, and the dealer and buyer must 

12 each fill out an ATF Form 4473 "Firearms Transaction Record" for each firearm sold. If a member 

13 of the public purchases two or more handguns from the same dealer within a period oHive business 

14 days, this is considered a "multiple sale" and the dealer must also fill out a "multiple sale form" 

15 (ATF F 3410.4) and forward a copy to ATF as well as local law enforcement. ATF records these 

16 sales in a national multiple sale database. Local law enforcement, however, is required to destroy 

17 these forms within 20 days. 18 U.S.C. §923(g)(3)(B). Additional sales and recordkeeping 

18 requirements placed on manufacturers, distributors and dealers are found in 18 U.S.C. §922 et seq. 

19 and 27 C.F.R. pts. 178, 179. 

20 10. Certain states, such as California, have imposed additional requirements on firearms 

21 purchasers. See, e.g., Cal. Penal Code §12000 et seq. Coupled with a federal prohibition on 

22 purchasing handguns other than from a dealer in the state of o~e's residency, the California firearms 

23 statutes and regulations are intended to prevent dangerous individuals from gaining access to 

24 firearms. Even so, a significant percentage of the handguns traced to crime in California have been 

25 purchased outside California, in states with weaker firearms laws. See, e.g., App. A, ,~, m, q, s, 

26 aa, dd (identifying percentages of in-state and out-of-state sales for crime guns traced in California). 

27 11. The important lesson to be drawn from this information is what restrictions are not 

28 found in federal or California law. For example, there are no federal limits on how many guns can 

'"' - ::J -
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1 be purchased at anyone time. The multiple-sale reporting requirement, as with all paperwork 

2 requirements imposed on FFLs, must be complied with, but violations of these statutes are only 

3 misdemeanors. See 18 U.S.C. §924(a)(3). As of January 1, 2000, California prohibited mUltiple 

4 handgun sales in the state, but:it is my understanding that the time period at issue in these actions 

5 predates that statute. Further, the Form 4473 Firearm Transaction Record stays with the FFL, not 

6 ATF, and can be "lost" or missing when ATF later tries to trace the firearm in connection with a 

7 criminal investigation. A background check needs to be completed on the person whose name 

8 appears on the Form 4473, but if the FBI is unable to complete the check within 3 business days, 

9 federal law allows the FFL to sell the frrearm, even if the person is shown to be a disqualified buyer 

10 after a more thorough check. Law enforcement must then try to track the person down to confiscate 

11 the gun. Many records that should be checked are not computerized or not entered into the 

12 background check system in a timely manner, preventing law enforcement agencies from completing 

13 the check within 3 business days. In many instances, felons and other prohibited purchasers have 

14 been able to obtain guns via this "delayed denial" problem. California law requires a 1 O-day waiting 

15 period, but this restriction does not help with handguns trafficked into California from out of state. 

16 Defendants have not implemented a policy requiring dealers to wait until background checks are 

17 completed. Further, if a buyer is a "straw purchaser" obtaining the gun for transfer to a prohibited 

18 person, even if the dealer is aware oftrus fact, it is extraordinarily difficult for law enforcement to 

19 prove a crime has been committed because the transaction is between private parties, all of whom 

20 have an incentive to conceal the truth. 

21 12. Accordingly, the limited controls in federal law, and even the more stringent controls 

22 imposed by California, can easily be circumvented ifFFLs are not given the incentive to be diligent 

23 in preventing gun trafficking. At the present time, gun manufacturers have established distribution 

24 systems where all the incentives favor selling guns to gun traffickers or others who funnel the guns 

25 into an illegal secondary market because of the added profit of increased gun sales. This is 

26 dramatically illustrated by videotaped undercover listing" operations done by Chicago, Illinois, 

27 Wayne County, Michigan, and Gary, Indiana. The video of the sting conducted by Wayne County 

28 provides an excellent example. NOL, Ex. 104. Several dealers in the Detroit area were approached 
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by two undercover officers, one of whom indicated openly to the dealer he was either a convicted 

2 felon or a juvenile. The prohibited buyer proceeded to pick out and pay for the firearm, but the 

3 paperwork was filled out by his companion, a "straw purchaser." According to the video, in 9 out 

4 of 1 0 instances, the dealer confronted with this open, yet illegal, straw purchase situation went ahead 

5 and made the sale. The sting operations in Chicago and Gary obtained similar results. This straw 

6 purchasing scenario occurs on a widespread and regular basis at FFLs throughout the United States, 

7 including in California. 

8 Defendants' Continued Supply of New Firearms Through Distribution Systems Without 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Proper Controls Provides the Primary Source of Guns for the Underground Market 

13. As I wrote in CGAB Shots (an ATF newsletter on gun trafficking) in October 1998, 

"[i]t still appears that acquisition offrreanns by false declarations and straw purchasers are still the 

method preferred by traffickers, both small and large." Joseph J. Vince, Jr., Memo from the Chief re: 

Firearms Outside the Retail Chain, CGAB Shots, Vol. II, Issue 8, at 2 (1998). NOL, Ex. 42. 

Moreover, the most important "single source of firearms for the illegal market is still illegal 

traffickers who are acquiring fin:arms from retail outlets." ld. 

14. According to ATF, "[v ]irtua11y all new firearms used in crime frrst pass through th[is 1 

legitimate distribution system offederally licensed frrearms dealers." Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 

and Firearms, A Progress Report: Gun Dealer Licensing and Illegal Gun Trafficking at BOS 106214 

(1997) CAppo A, 'lin). Only a small percentage of firearms in the underground market have been 

stolen. See, e.g., App. A, '111fk, q. 

15. To my knowledge, firearms manufacturers and distributors, mcluding defendants, have 

not altered the incentives identified above by training, monitoring, auditing or disciplining FFLs who 

engage m irresponsible sales practices because they profit when guns are sold into the underground 

market 

16. The result is that convicted criminals, juveniles, and other prohibited purchasers, as 

well as those with criminal purposes, have ready access to handguns and other frrearms through 

defendants' distribution systems. The specific methods of diversion mto this underground market are 

discussed more fully below. 
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1 Published Studies Detail Problems of Widespread Gun Trafficking from Licensed Dealers 

2 17. Publicly available federal reports and studies have long highlighted how the 

3 underground market in firearms is supplied by a massive diversion of firearms from the licensed 

4 dealers that gun manufacturers and distributors, including defendants, utilize. Many of these reports 

5 were disseminated directly to gun manufacturers, distributors, and dealers. ATF also meets regularly 

6 with maj or gun manufacturers or their trade associations and informs them about gun trafficking 

7 problems. While at ATF, I personally met with industry representatives on several occasions to 

8 discuss these issues. In or about 1985, I also personally initiated and disseminated to firearm 

9 manufacturers, large wholesalers and large retail dealers a quarterly publication entitled "Significant 

10 Trace Reports." The objective of this report was to inform FFLs of the results of completed traces 

11 in which criminals were identified and arrested and how traces were worth the expenditure of their 

12 resources in furtherance of public safety. To the best of my recollection, this report was continued 

13 until 1989. 

14 18. Appendix A includes more than 25 major published reports demonstrating crucial 

15 information about gun trafficking from licensed dealers of which gun manufacturers and distributors 

16 should have been aware. Not only do these documents inform gun makers and sellers of widespread 

17 diversion of their firearms into the underground market, but also they provide extensive guidance, 

18 sometimes explicitly, regarding steps that defendants could take to prevent this diversion. Among 

19 the key conclusions supported by the reports are the fonowing: 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

FFLs sell firearms to gun traffickers (i.e., persons who sell guns into the underground 
market) on a massive scale. A significant volume of these diversions is concentrated 
in a small percentage ofFFLs, who account for the majority of firearms successfully 
traced in the United States. 

Corrupt FFLs are a very serious problem. Even a few corrupt dealers can funnel 
thousands of firearms very quickly into the underground market. 

ATF has identified a large percentage of FFLs with violations of reporting 
requirements or other provisions of the gun control laws, but restrictions in federal 
law make it very difficult to prosecute these companies or revoke their license to 
conduct business. 

Straw purchasing from FFLs has occurred for decades and is one of the major means 
by which gun traffickers obtain guns for the underground market. 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

e. Multiple sales are an ideal means by which illegal gun traffickers can obtain firearms 
fromFFLs. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

1. 

j. 

19. 

Many crime handguns recovered in states, such as California, that have enacted 
stronger gun control laws have been purchased in states with weaker laws and 
trafficked illegally into the stronger-law state. 

Gun theft from FFLs and common carriers is also a means by which gun traffickers 
obtain guns. 

An analysis of crime gun traces, using key indicators explained by ATF, can identify 
FFLs that, more likely than not, either engaged in sales to gun traffickers or whose 
high-risk business practices have facilitated the diversion of guns into the 
underground market. 

Gun manufacturers could and should take steps to self-police their distribution 
systems to prevent the diversion of flIearms into the underground market. Law 
enforcement lacks sufficient resources and tools to eliminate this problem without gun 
manufacturers, distributors and dealers acting responsibly. 

All of these conclusions apply to guns recovered in crime in California. 

ATF Traces Provide Specific Notice to Defendants 

Through the ATF's National Tracing Center, ATF traces thousands offirearms seized 

14 in connection with crimes each year. Trace requests originate with federal, state and local law 

15 enforcement agencies. In recent years, more and more law enforcement departments are 

16 comprehensively tracing all flIearms recovered in crime. To trace a frrearm, in most cases ATF 

17 reports a gun's serial number, make and model to the gun's manufacturer, who then provides ATF 

18 with the date and name of the firearms distributor or dealer to whom the manufacturer sold the gun. 

19 (A small fraction of traces can be completed based on multiple sale or out-of-business records in 

20 ATF's possession, in which Case the manufactureris not directly contacted.) ATF traces the gun from 

21 the manufacturer to each licensed distributor andlor dealer who may have owned the gun until a sale 

22 to an unlicensed individual purchaser is recorded. Through the tracing process, manufacturers are 

23 put on notice that their firearms have been traced in connection with a crime. { 

24 REDACTED 

25 } 

26 20. In recent years, many manufacturers have electronically stored their acquisition and 

27 disposition records and allowed ATF to access those records on-line in a program entitled Access 

28 2000. This system, however, keeps control of the information in the hands of manufacturers, who 
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1 can determine the makes, models, serial numbers, and disposition information for their guns traced 

2 by ATF. 

3 21. Through the A TF's tracmgprocess, which began to be collected in a national database 

4 in 1989, gun manufacturers receive thousands of ATF trace requests each year. From 1989 to the 

5 present, local law enforcement and A TF have engaged in more comprehensive tracing, increasing 

6 the number of traces nationally from 10,566 in 1989 to 76,794 in 1995, to approximately 200,000 per 

7 year since 1997. See Fox Task 1 Tables (identifying year-by-year breakdown of number of national 

8 ATF traces). NOL, Ex. 4. A chart prepared by my colleague at Crime Gun Solutions, Gerald A. 

9 Nunziato, identifies the number of traces each defendant manufacturer received between 1989 and 

10 the end of 2000. NOL, Ex. 17. (Defendant Manufacturer Profile). Although there have likely been 

11 many more traces, on average, in recent years, some of the defendant manufacturers have had huge 

12 numbers of traced guns even when averaged over the 3000 workdays during this entire 12-year 

13 period. For example, Smith & Wesson has averaged more than 45 guns traced per workday over 12 

14 years, Sturm Ruger has averaged more than 28 guns traced, Colts' has averaged more than 23 guns 

15 traced, Taurus has averaged more than 14 guns traced, Bryco and Davis Industries have each 

16 averaged more than 13 guns traced, Beretta has averaged almost 11 guns traced, and Glock has 

17 averaged about 10 guns traced, per workday. 

18 22. The tracing process gives defendants continual notice of the criminal use of their 

19 products. The tracing process informs each manufacturer of the guns it sold to each distributor that 

20 were eventually recovered and traced in connection with crimes. 

21 23. Each manufacturer and distributor could also use the tracing process to identify crime 

22 guns associated with each of its dealers, if it required the distributors and dealers to c011ect and report 

23 information about trace requests back up the chain to the manufacturer. It should be noted here that 

24 manufacturers are not dependent on receiving ATF trace data to fill in this picture, as the information 

25 provided to ATF to complete a trace is maintained by FFLs. Therefore, once a manufacturer is 

26 notified by ATF that one of its manufactured firearms was used in a crime, an examination could be 

27 initiated without further consultation or receipt of data from ATF. 

28 
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1 24. As large as the numbers are of defendants' guns being traced, most crime-guns in the 

2 United States are not traced. Since the mid-1990s, ATF has been tracing approximately 200,000 

3 crime-guns each year, as more and more law enforcement departments, including several in 

4 California, are engaging in comprehensive tracing. Nonetheless, this is only a fraction of the overall 

5 number of crime-guns recovered by law enforcement in the U.S. Furthermore, a high percentage of 

6 crime-guns are never recovered by law enforcement, thus indicating that traced guns are only the tip 

7 of the iceberg when it comes to the crime problem created by the illegal gun market. 

8 The Illegal Gun Market Is Supplied in a Number of Ways that ATF Has 
Repeatedly Made Known to Defendants 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

25. High-risk dealers. Numerous federal reports have indicated that a small percentage 

ofFFLs are responsible for a majority of the crime gun traces. See, e.g., App. A, '-rlti, n, u, v, y. 

Moreover, the vast majority ofFFLs have no gun traces associated with them. See, e.g., App. A, m, 
y. Based on personal knowledge gained during my career with ATF, it is my opinion that FFLs with 

significant numbers of traces and/or other indicators of crime gun trafficking, such as traces with 

short time-to-crime, guns recovered with obliterated serial numbers, patterns of multiple sales, or 

traces that cannot be accounted for by the dealer, are more likely than not selling guns that are being 

trafficked into the underground market. 

26. Corrupt dealers. A small number ofFFLs have been found to be engaged in gun 

trafficking. As the ATF report Following the Gun indicates, see App. A, ,z, however, even a small 

number of corrupt dealers can funnel huge numbers of firearms into the underground market. This 

problem was identified as far back as 1976. See App. A, "a, b, g. Certainly, any corrupt dealer must 

be terminated immediately from receiving further gun supplies by manufacturers and distributors. 

27. Straw pUl"chases. Straw purchases refer to firearms sales to otherwise legal buyers 

who acquire guns on behalf of a prohibited purchaser. Gun traffickers frequently use straw 

purchasers to purchase significant quantities of guns in states with weak firearms laws for transport 

and resale into states with stronger gun laws. It is a major source offirearms for the underground 

market. Properly trained FFLs could assist in identifying many prospective straw purchasers. Once 

identified, FFLs must have a firm policy to refuse all gun sales to such individuals. The reports 
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1 identified in Appendix A discuss the problem of straw purchasing in great detail. See, e.g., App. A, 

2 ~~, i, k, 1, m, q, t, z. I have been aware of it as a significant firearms trafficking problem since I 

3 joined ATF in the early 1970s. Since that time, ATF has certainly made gun manufacturers aware 

4 of the magnitude of the problem. 

5 28. Multiple sales. Under federal law, multiple sales are defined as the sale of two or 

6 more handguns to a single individual within five business days. 18 U.S.C. §923(g)(3)(A). Multiple 

7 purchases of single guns by a single person over a short period of time should also be considered 

8 "multiple sales." Multiple sales must be recorded on a special ATF form and forwarded to A TF and 

9 local law enforcement. I d. This reporting requirement was originally required by regulation in 1975, 

10 and thereafter enacted by Congress because Congress and the ATF realized that multiple handgun 

11 sales were inherently high-risk sales, with much greater likelihood than individual firearm purchases 

12 of being involved in gun trafficking. See, e.g., App. A, ~,-ra, b, c, d, q, t, aa, dd. (Actually, in 1976, 

13 the Treasury and Justice Departments, under President Ford, supported legislation which would have 

14 gone farther and limited handgun sales to one per month, similar to California's current prohibi ti on, 

15 arguing before Congress that the reporting requirement was insufficient to curb gun trafficking. See 

16 App. A, ,-rb, at 64-65, 73. 

17 29. The existence of multiple sales by an FFL, especially multiple sales of more than two 

18 handguns at a time, may be indicative of gun trafficking. Most FFLs do not have multiple sales 

19 transactions. See, e.g., App. A, ,-rf. Patterns of significant numbers of multiple sales transactions, in 

20 conjunction with other trafficking indicators, indicate that an FFL is more likely than not making 

21 sales to gun traffickers. 

22 30. Interstate movement. California has stricter gun sales requirements than many other 

23 states. See Cal. Penal Code §12000 et seq. As a result, many of the handguns traced to crime in 

24 California have been sold at retail outside the state. See, e.g., App. A, ~~, m, q, s, aa, dd. The 

25 interstate movement of guns traced to crime is another indicator of gun trafficking. FFLs with places 

26, of business outside California who have a significant number of guns traced to crime in California 

27 more likely than not have sold guns that are being trafficked into crime. 

28 
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31. Obliterated serial numbers. This is a serious problem nationally, including 

2 California. Serial numbers are obliterated so law enforcement, if it recovers the gun, cannot trace it. 

3 According to the Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative, Crime Gun Trace Reports (1999) National 

4 Report, at 40 (App. A, ~aa), "[a]mong handguns both sold and traced in 1999, those recovered and 

5 traced with obliterated serial numbers were 2.3 times as likely to have been from a multiple sale (51 

6 percent) as were all handguns together (22 percent)." Any fIrearm with an obliterated serial number 

7 has a high likelihood of being involved in gun trafficking. Ifmanufacturers were to make their serial 

8 numbers tamper-proof, it would have a significant beneficial impact on A TF's ability to trace crime 

9 guns and on the underground market in California. 

10 32. Gun thefts from dealers and common carriers. Pursuant to the Violent Crime 

11 Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994, FFLs are required to report fIrearms lost and stolen from 

12 inventory to the ATF National Tracing Center within 48 hours ofloss or theft. 18 U.S.C. §923(6). 

13 It is not sufficient, however, for FFLs to merely report thefts. It should be incumbent upon them, and 

14 the manufacturers and distributors who supply them with new firearms, to take steps necessary to 

15 prevent gun thefts from their premises. In Appendix A ,-rp, I cite an ATF report entitled Safety and 

16 Security Information for Federal Firearms Licensees, that outlines a number of steps FFLs can take 

17 to prevent thefts. Unfortunately, ATF could not make these recommendations mandatory. 

18 Defendants, however, could make improved security mandatory for the FFLs in their distnoution 

19 networks. Given the levels of gun thefts from FFLs and common carriers discussed in the reports 

20 cited below, see, e.g., App. A, ~~, d, i, k, q, z, this would be an important improvement and would 

21 more likely than not have an impact on the underground market in Califomia. 

22 33. Defendants have been, or should have been, aware of all of this information for years. 

23 All of it is discussed in the publicly-ava:ilable reports cited in Appendix A. In addition, I personally 

24 explained these methods of diversion to gun manufacturers, distributors and dealers at the SHOT 

25 Show hosted annually by the National Shooting Sports Foundation and at other meetings with 

26 industry members. 

27 

28 
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Defendants' Guns Have More Likely than Not Been Trafficked Into the 
Underground Market in Firearms in California 

34. I have examined tracing data with respect to firearms recovered in crime in California, 

as well as national ATF data, and information found in the ATF mUltiple sale database. The scope 

of this data is discussed more fully in the declaration of Gerald A. Nunziato. 

35. The data I examined, while extremely robust, provides only a snapshot of a much 

larger problem caused by defendants' lax methods of distributing firearms. For example, the 

California trace data that was provided to plaintiffs by ATF for the years 1995 through 2001 is only 

a fraction of the total number of guns traced by ATF that were recovered in crime in California 

during those years. There may also have been thousands of firearms recovered in crime in California 

that were traced by local law enforcement through California state databases that are not counted in 

Mr. Nunziato's spreadsheets. In addition, the National Trace database obtained though the Freedom 

of Information Act ("FOIA") has dealer information redacted after 1996, though other data in the 

database runs through 2000. The multiple sale database also provides an undercount of the multiple 

sale transactions. Further, not all crime guns recovered in California or nationally are traced, and 

recovered crime guns are only a fraction of the number of guns used in crime in California. 

Nonetheless, the data I have examined is illustrative of the crime gun problems caused in California 

by defendants' conduct. 

36. Indications of gun trafficking or the diversion offrrearms into the underground market 

can be gleaned from the data. These indicators have been identified in many of the reports identified 

inAppendixA. For example, in Commerce in Firearms, App. A, ~y, ATF highlighted the following 

non-exhaustive list of trafficking indicators: "multiple crime guns traced to an FFL or first retail 

purchaser; short timeftto-crime for crime guns traced to an FFL or frrst retail purchaser; incomplete 

trace results, due to an unresponsive FFL or other causes; significant or frequently reported firearms 

losses or theft by an FFL; frequent mUltiple sales of handguns by an FFL or multiple purchases of 

firearms by a non-licensee, combined with crime gun traces; [and] recovery of frrearms with 

obliterated serial numbers." Id at 22. 
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1 37. The data provided to Mr. Nunziato has been compiled into a series of spreadsheets, 

2 or TTprofiles, TT found at NOL, Exs. 17, 18 and 19. Based on my review of each profile, I can make the 

3 following observations and conclusions. (I reserve the right to expand upon these observations and 

4 conclusions at trial.). 

5 38. Defendant Manufacturer Profile (NOL, Ex. 17). This profile provides aggregate 

6 information regarding the number of each defendant manufacturer's guns that have been traced in 

7 California and nationally. As noted above, the California traces are a significant undercount of the 

8 total number of guns recovered in crime in California that are associated with that manufacturer. In 

9 addition, the profile gives data on time to crime, obliterated serial numbers, and multiple sales. The 

10 range of California traces is a low of 10 traces for Interanns to a high of 4, 144 traces for Smith & 

11 Wesson. National trace counts range from a low of 653 for Interarms to a high of141 ,590 for Smith 

12 & Wesson. 

13 39. These trace counts, and the associated counts of crime guns recovered with a short 

14 time to crime or obliterated serial numbers, lead me to conclude that each of the defendant 

15 manufacturers is contributing significantly to the crime gun problem in California communities. 

16 40. Defendant Distributor and Dealer ProfIle (NOL, Ex. 18). This profile provides 

17 aggregate information, similar to the profile for defendant manufacturers, regarding the number of 

18 guns traced through each defendant distributor and dealer that have been recovered in crime in 

19 California and nationally. The same undercount of California traces applies to this profile as well. 

20 41. These trace counts, and the associated counts of crime guns recovered with a short 

21 time to crime or obliterated serial numbers, lead me to conclude that each of the defendant 

22 distributors and dealers is contributing significantly to the crime gun problem in California 

23 communities. 

24 42. California Dealer ProfIle (NOL, Ex. 19). This profile captures infonnation 

25 regarding each of the FFLs associated with crime guns recovered in California that are contained in 

26 the California trace data that was provided to the plaintiffs by ATF. There are a total 0[6,788 FFLs 

27 listed in the data, including FFLs inside and outside California, and FFLs that, as of 2002, are no 

28 longer in business under the particular federal firearms license number listed in the profile, though 
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they may remain in business under a different FFL number. For each FFL listed, the profile captures, 

2 using California and national data, many of the gun trafficking indicators used by ATF: trace counts, 

3 guns with time to crime ofless than 3.5 years and 1.5 years, number of multiple sale transactions and 

4 number of guns sold through multiple sales, and the count of completion codes within the data that 

5 indicate suspect activity on the part of the FFL, including the inability of the FFL to account for 

6 certain fireanns traced to it. See e.g., supra ~36, App. A, ,y (outlining indicators). This data is then 

7 imported into two additional profiles - the Defendant Manufacturer to Dealer Profile (NOL, Ex. 21) 

8 and the Defendant Distributor to Dealer Profile (NOL, Ex. 22) -linked to each of the defendants. 

9 The result is a snapshot of the gun trafficking indicators associated with each of the FFLs linked to 

10 California crime gun traces with which defendants have chosen to do business. 

11 43. The data in the California Dealer Profile undercounts the severity of the problem in 

12 at least two significant ways. First, as Mr. Nunziato explains in his declaration, the California trace 

13 counts do not include thousands of guns recovered in crime in California and traced by ATF. The 

14 counts include only 35,108 traced California crime guns for which Mr. Nunziato was provided dealer 

15 data, but not the balance of 80,293 traced California crime guns indicated by the national A TF data. 

16 In addition, it does not include an unknown number of additional traces that may have been 

17 conducted by California law enforcement using only state databases and not ATF. It also does not 

18 include crime guns recovered in California that were not traced. Second, the national data counts in 

19 the California Dealer Profile count only the approximately one-third of the national traces that were 

20 conducted through the end of 1996. (The other two-thirds of national traces in the overall national 

21 database were conducted between 1997 and the end of200 1.) Dealer information was redacted from 

22 traces occurring after 1996. Professor Fox, as explained in his declaration, estimated the number of 

23 national traces likely to be associated with each FFL if the national trace data were not redacted, and 

24 that number is provided in the profile. This is likely to be a conservative estimate due to the 

25 significant decline during this period in the number 0ffederallicensees. 

26 44. California Dealer Final Sale Profile (NOL, Ex. 20). This profile captures additional 

27 information regarding final sales, both for California and national traces, associated with all of the 

28 6,788 FFLs identified in the California Dealer Profile. The final sale numbers include guns for which 
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a retail purchaser was identified as well as guns where the FFL was simply the last dealer to whom 

2 a gun was traced, and there is a breakdown in the profile of these two categories. The data in this 

3 chart and the California Dealer Profile should be read together. 

4 45. I can conclude, based on the totality of the indicators in the California Dealer Profile 

5 and the California Dealer Final Sale Profile, that it is more likely than not that many of these FFLs 

6 have either engaged in sales to gun traffickers or whose high-risk business practices have facilitated 

7 the diversion of guns into the underground market in California. 

8 46. Let me use the California dealers named as defendants in these actions as examples 

9 to draw out this conclusion. Trader Sports, Inc. ("Traders"), a defendant dealer located in San 

10 Leandro, California, has overwhelming gun trafficking indicators associated with it. Among the 

11 California trace databases provided to Mr. Nunziato, Traders had at least 710 gun traces between 

12 1995 and 2001, or more than 100 per year on average. (Traders appears on three rows in the 

13 California Dealer Profile, rows 6145-47, corresponding to three different federal license numbers it 

14 has. Most of the traces are associated with the license in rOW 6145.) 183 of these guns were traced 

15 within 3.5 years of sale by Traders, and 77 were recovered within 1.5 years of sale by Traders. 

16 Overall, Traders made the final sale in 571 of these traces. Traders engaged in 1,414 known multiple 

17 sale transactions involving 3,112 handguns between 1995 and 1999. Traders was also linked to 927 

18 national crime gun traces between 1989 and 1996, or more than 115 per year. 192 of these guns were 

19 traced within 3.5 years of sale by Traders, and 97 were traced within 1.5 years. The estimated 

20 national traces associated with Traders from 1988-2001 is 2,878, or an average of more than 220 

21 traced guns per year. In addition, Traders is associated with suspect completion codes in 66 of its 

22 traced guns. One FFL in San Leandro, California, is also identified in Senator Schumer's reports of 

23 the 140FFLs nationally with the most significant tracing indicators in 1998. See App.A, 'j['j[u, v. The 

24 FFL in the Senator's reports is almost certainly Traders. Based on these indicators, I can conclude 

25 that Traders was either engaged in sales to gun traffickers or engaged in high-risk business practices 

26 that facilitated the diversion of guns into the underground market in California. 

27 47. B & E Guns (UB & E") of Cypress, California is another example. B & E appears on 

28 two separate rows of the California Dealer Profile (rows 348 and 3521) because the company 
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1 obtained and used two different FFL numbers. In my experience, FFLs that were engaged in suspect 

2 firearm sales would often obtain multiple FFLs to disperse their trace counts in an attempt to avoid 

3 oversight by ATF. The California Dealer Profile shows that a significant number of FFLs have had 

4 firearms traced to them under multiple license numbers. Another reason firearm retailers would 

5 obtain mUltiple FFLs would be to stay in business even if one of their FFLs was revoked. Often 

6 spouses of licensees would carry on the business in a new name after prosecution by A TF. 

7 48. The tracing data made available to me supports the conclusion that B & E Guns was 

8 associated with overwhelming trafficking indicators. In the California trace databases, B & E Guns 

9 had 174 guns traced to one license number between 1995 and 2001 (row 348) and another 17 guns 

10 traced to a separate license number (row 3522). 78 of the guns had a time to crime of3.5 year or less, 

11 and 39 had a time to crime of 1.5 years or less. Overall, B & E made the final sale in 140 of these 

12 traces. B & E engaged in 1048 known multiple sale transactions involving 2350 handguns between 

13 1995 and 1999. B & E was also linked to 169 national crime gun traces between 1989 and 1996, or 

14 more than 20 per year. 25 of these guns were traced within 3.5 years of sale by B & E, and 14 were 

15 traced within 1.5 years. The estimated national traces associated with B & E from 1988-2001 is 525, 

16 or an average of more than 40 traced guns per year. In addition, B & E is associated with suspect 

17 completion codes in 23 of its traced guns. As with Traders, I can conclude that, based on these 

18 indicators, B & E Guns was either engaged in sales to gun traffickers or was engaged in high-risk 

19 business practices that facilitated the diversion of guns into the underground market in California. 

20 49. Similar analyses and conclusions apply to the other defendant dealers, B & B Group 

21 Inc. (B & B Sales), Hawthorne Distributors Inc. (Western Surplus of Hawthorn e), Andrews Sporting 

22 Goods, Inc. (Turner Outdoorsman), and National Gun Sales, and would apply to many other FFLs 

23 if! went through the data line by line. I can conclude, based on the indicators spelled out below, that 

24 each was either engaged in sales to gun traffickers or was engaged in high -risk business practices that 

25 facilitated the diversion of guns into the underground market in California. 

26 50. B & B Group, with two locations in California (rows 342 and 343 in the California 

27 Dealer Profile) has significant trafficking indicators associated with it. In the California trace 

28 databases, the three locations together had at least 681 gun traces between 1995 and 2001, or almost 
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1 100 per year. 171 of these guns were traced within 3.5 years, and 93 were traced within 1.5 years. 

2 Overall, B & B Group made the final sale in 553 of these traces. B & B Group engaged in 1,256 

3 known multiple sale transactions involving 2,808 handguns between 1995 and 1999. B & B Group 

4 was also linked to 597 national crime gun traces between 1989 and 1996, or more than 74 traces per 

5 year. 128 of these guns were traced within 3.5 years of sale, and 60 were traced within 1.5 years of 

6 sale. The estimated national traces associated with B & B Group from 1988-2001 is 1,853, or an 

7 average of more than 142 traced guns per year. In addition, B & B Group is associated with suspect 

8 completion codes in 46 of its traced guns. 

9 51. Similarly, Hawthorne Distributors ("Hawthorne"), in Hawthorne, California (row 2673 

10 in the California Dealer Profile) has significant trafficking indicators associated with it. In the 

11 California trace databases, Hawthorne had at least 398 gun traces between 1995 and 2001, or about 

12 57 per year. 215 of these guns were traced within 3.5 years, and 131 were traced within 1.5 years. 

13 Overall, Hawthorne made the final sale in 383 of these traces. Hawthorne engaged in 188 known 

14 multiple sale transactions involving 411 handguns between 1995 and 1999. Hawthorne was also 

15 linked to 195 national crime gun traces between 1989 and 1996, or almost 25 traces per year. 102 

16 of these guns were traced within 3.5 years of sale, and 60 were traced within 1.5 years of sale. The 

17 estimated national traces associated with Hawthorne from 1988-2001 is 605, or an average of more 

18 than 46 traced guns per year. In addition, Hawthorne is associated with suspect completion codes 

19 in 13 of its traced guns. 

20 52. Andrews Sporting Goods ("Andrews"), with seventeen locations in California (and 

21 21 FFL numbers) (rows 189-208 and 210 in the California Dealer Profile) also has significant 

22 trafficking indicators associated with it. In the California trace databases, the seventeen locations 

23 together had at least 1,375 gun traces between 1995 and 2001, or almost 200 per year. 281 of these 

24 guns were traced within 3.5 years, and 152 were traced within 1.5 years. Overall, Andrews made the 

25 final sale in 1,272 of these traces. Andrews engaged in 1,037 known multiple sale transactions 

26 involving 2,192 handguns between 1995 and 1999. Andrews was also linked to 861 national crime 

27 gun traces between 1989 and 1996, or more than 107 traces per year. 247 of these guns were traced 

28 within 3.5 years of sale, and 98 were traced within 1.5 years of sale. The estimated national traces 
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1 associated with Andrews from 1988-2001 is 2,508, or an average of more than 192 traced guns per 

2 year. In addition, Andrews is associated with suspect completion codes in 60 of its traced guns in 

3 the California trace database and 144 in the National trace database. This includes 25 traces in the 

4 California trace database and 36 traces in the National database where Andrews was unable to 

5 properly account for the disposition of a :firearm it sold. 

6 53. National Gun Sales ("National"), with four locations in California (and 5 FFL 

7 numbers, all of which have now expired) (rows 3089 and 4364-67 in the California Dealer Profile) 

8 also has significant trafficking indicators associated with it. In the California trace databases, the four 

9 locations together had at least 380 gun traces between 1995 and 2001, or about 54 per year. 69 of 

10 these guns were traced within 3.5 years, and 30 were traced within 1.5 years. Overall, National made 

11 the final sale in 377 of these traces. National engaged in 328 known multiple sale transactions 

12 involving 764 handguns between 1995 and 1999. National was also linked to 157 national crime gun 

13 traces between 1989 and 1996, or almost 20 traces per year. 29 of these guns were traced within 3.5 

14 years of sale, and 10 were traced within 1.5 years of sale. The estimated national traces associated 

15 with National from 1988-2001 is 487, or an average of more than 37 traced guns per year. In 

16 addition, National is associated with suspect completion codes in 7 of its traced guns. 

17 54. Defendant Manufacturer to Dealer Profile (NOL, Ex. 21). This profile provides 

18 a snapshot of the FFLs associated with each of the manufacturing defendants' California crime gun 

19 traces. Given the California trace counts in the DefendantManufacturer Profile, this profile identifies 

20 each FFL through which the defendant manufacturer sold that gun. The profile then imports the 

21 trafficking indicator data regarding that FFL from the California Dealer Profile. In addition, the 

22 number of the defendant manufacturer's guns traced nationally through that FFL is provided. 

23 55. I can conclude, based on the totality of the indicators provided in this profile and the 

24 California Dealer Final Sale Profile that each of the manufacturer defendants sell their firearms 

25 through FFLs for which it is more likely than not they have either engaged in sales to gun traffickers 

26 or whose high-risk business practices have facilitated the diversion of guns into the underground 

27 market in California. 

28 
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56. Let me use the same examples as above to draw out this conclusion. Trader Sports, 

2 Inc., discussed above in ~46, has California traces associated with at least the following defendant 

3 manufacturers: Accu-tek (1), Bryco (24), the Beretta entities (75), Browning (8), Colts' (19), Davis 

4 (40), Glock (48), Heckler & Koch (18), Kel-Tec (2), North American Arms (3), Phoenix (I), Sig 

5 Arms (22), Sturm Ruger (34), Smith & Wesson (18), and Taurus (37). These numbers are all likely 

6 undercounts of the real trace numbers, not to mention the numbers of guns used in crime that were 

7 sold by Trader Sports that have never been recovered or traced. Each of these manufacturers, had 

8 they monitored their downstream sales, would have learned of the gun trafficking indicators 

9 associated with Traders and could have taken appropriate action to ensure that these indicators did 

10 not continue, thereby reducing the number of crime guns associated with Traders Sports. 

11 57. Many defendant manufacturers also sold guns through B & E Guns that were later 

12 traced. The data available to me indicates the following California traces through B & E: Arcadia 

13 Machine & Tool (3) Beretta (24), Browning (1), Bryco (4), Colts' (15), Davis (8), Glock (27), 

14 Heckler & Koch (2), Hi-Point (1), Kel-Tec (1), Phoenix Arms (7), SigArms (13), Sturm Ruger (18), 

15 Smith & Wesson (25), Taurus (5). These numbers are all likely undercounts of the real trace 

16 numbers, not to mention the numbers of guns used in crime that were sold by B & E Guns that have 

17 never been recovered or traced. Each of these manufacturers, had they monitored their downstream 

18 sales, would have learned of the gun trafficking indicators associated with B & E and could have 

19 taken appropriate action to ensure that these indicators did not continue, thereby reducing the number 

20 of crime guns associated with B & E Guns. The fact that the trace counts above are associated with 

21 FFLs that are no longer in business indicates that defendant manufacturers could have termmated 

22 sales to B & E Guns long before this FFL was allowed to funnel hundreds of guns into crime in 

23 California. 

24 58. The same analyses and conclusions apply to B & B Group, Hawthorne, Andrews, and 

25 National. 

26 59. The data available to me indicates the following California traces through B & B 

27 Group: Arcadia Machine & Tool (10), Beretta (184), Charter Arms (5), Colts' (45), Davis (3), Glock 

28 
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1 (64), Heckler & Koch (10), North American Arms (1), Sig Arms (27), Sturm Ruger (104), Smith & 

2 Wesson (89), Taurus (2), Carl Walther (10). 

3 60. For Hawthorne, the totals are: Accu-Tek (3), Arcadia Machine & Tool (1), Beretta 

4 (30), Bryco (6), Charter Arms (5), Colts' (8), Davis (58), Glock (11), H & R 1871 (1), Heckler & 

5 Koch (6), rIi~Point (3), Kel-Tec (11), Phoenix Arms (25), Sig Arms (4), Sturm Ruger (44), Smith & 

6 Wesson (15), and Taurus (20). 

7 61. For Andrews, the totals are: Accu-Tek (2), Arcadia Machine & Tool (10), Beretta 

8 (142), Browning (45), Bryco (8), Charter Arms (4), Colts' (57), Davis (41), Glock (37), H & R 1871 

9 (2), Heckler & Koch (9), Hi~Point(l),Kel-Tec (1), North American Arrns (9), Phoenix Arms (6), Sig 

10 Arms (16), Sturm Ruger (245), Smith & Wesson (158), Taurus (49), and Walther (8). 

11 62. For National, the totals are: Arcadia Machine & Tool (5), Beretta (33), Browning (8), 

12 Bryco (1), Charter Arms (11), Colts' (26), Glock (22), Heckler & Koch (4), North American Arms 

13 (2), Sig Arms (78), Sturm Ruger (34), Taurus (20), and Walther (5). 

14 63. Defendant Distributor to Dealer ProfIle (NOL, Ex. 22). This profile provides a 

15 snapshot of the FFLs associated with each of the distributor defendants' California crime gun traces. 

16 Given the California trace counts in the Defendant Distributor and Dealer Profile, this profile 

17 identifies each FFL through which the defendant distributor sold that gun. The profile then imports 

18 the trafficking indicator data regarding that FFL from the California Dealer Profile. In addition, the 

19 number of the defendant distributor's guns traced nationally through that FFL is provided. 

20 64. I can conclude, based on the totality of the indicators provided in this profile and the 

21 California Dealer Final Sale Profile, that each of the distributor defendants sell their firearms through 

22 FFLs for which it is more likely than not they have either engaged in sales to gun traffickers or whose 

23 high-risk business practices have facilitated the diversion of guns into the underground market in 

24 California. 

25 65. Let me again use the defendant dealers as examples. Traders has California traces 

26 associated with at least the following defendant distributors: B.L. Jennings (21), Interarms (41), RSR 

27 (6), and Southern Ohio Guns (3). These numbers are all likely undercounts of the real trace numbers, 

28 not to mention the numbers of guns used in crime that were sold by Trader Sports that have never 
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been recovered or traced. Each of these distributors, had they monitored their downstream sales, 

2 would have learned of the gun trafficking indicators associated with Traders and could have taken 

3 appropriate action to ensure that these indicators did not continue, thereby reducing the number of 

4 crime guns associated with Traders Sports. 

5 66. B & E Guns was also supplied by several defendant distributors and dealers, 

6 associated with the following California trace counts: B.L. Jennings (3), MKS Supply (2), RSR (15), 

7 and Trader Sports (17). These numbers are all likely undercounts of the real trace numbers, not to 

8 mention the numbers of guns used in crime that were sold by B & E Guns that have never been 

9 recovered or traced. Each of these distributors and dealers, had they monitored their downstream 

10 sales, would have learned of the gun trafficking indicators associated with B & E and could have 

11 taken appropriate action to ensure that these indicators did not continue, thereby reducing the number 

12 of crime guns associated with B & E Guns. The fact that the trace counts above are associated with 

13 FFL licenses that are no longer in business indicates that defendant distributors and dealers could 

14 have terminated sales to B & E Guns long before this FFL was allowed to funnel hundreds of guns 

15 into crime in California. 

16 67. The same analyses and conclusions apply to B & B Group, Hawthorne, Andrews, and 

17 National. 

18 68. The data available to me indicates that B & B Group has California traces associated 

19 with at least the following defendant distributors: Interarms (33); RSR (1); and Southern Ohio Gun 

20 Distributors (1). 

21 69. For Hawthorne, the totals are: B.L. Jennings (6); EllettBrothers (167); Interarms (17); 

22 MKS Supply (10); RSR (13); and Southern Ohio Gun Distributors (1). 

23 70. For Andrews, the totals are: B.L. Jennings (5); Ellett Brothers (14); Interarms (43); 

24 MKS Supply (6); RSR (14); SG Distributing (126); and Southern Ohio Gun Distributors (1). 

25 

26 

71. 

72. 

For National, the totals are: B.L. Jennings (1) and Interarms (8). 

I can also conclude, based on the totality of the indicators provided in this profile and 

27 the California Dealer Final Sale Profile, that each of the defendant dealers have more likely than not 

28 
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either engaged in sales to gun traffickers or whose high-risk business practices have facilitated the 

2 diversion of guns into the underground market in California. 

3 73. I have already outlined the indicators for Trader Sports (,46), B & E (~~47 -48), B & 

4 B Group (~50); Hawthorne (151); Andrews (152), and National C"jf53). As defendant dealers, the gun 

5 trafficking indicators itemized in these paragraphs indicate that each of these defendant dealers more 

6 likely than not has either engaged in sales to gun traffickers or whose high-risk business practices 

7 have facilitated the diversion of guns into the underground market in California. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Defendants' Distribution Practices Make It Exceedingly Difficult to 
Track Each Step From Manufacturer to Crime Gun Possessor 

74. The process by which guns are diverted by dealers into the underground market makes 

it inherently difficult to track the precise path of each diverted gun from the point of retail sale to its 

recovery in connection with a criminal investigation. For example, although ATF trafficking 

investigations reveal that straw sales are a primary means by which guns are diverted to the 

underground market, many straw sales go undiscovered because all the participants to the transaction 

have an obvious interest in secrecy. Although it has long been known that multiple sales are an ideal 

source of diverted guns, the path of specific multiple sale guns into the underground market is 

difficult to determine because of the secrecy that is inherent in the underground market itself. Thus, 

the nature of the underground market formed by the failure of defendants to control the distribution 

of their products makes it inherently difficult to determine whether each gun recovered in a criminal 

investigation was diverted into the underground market because of a specific business practice of a 

gun dealer. 

75. Similarly, it is inherently difficult to say with certainty that a specific dealer is 

"corrupt" or is "knowingly" selling guns to straw purchasers, as opposed to negligently facilitating 

such sales, unless one can witness sales transactions at the dealership first hand. 

76. Nonetheless, indicators of gun trafficking present in trace information, coupled with 

30 years of ATF's experience with the methods by which frrearms are diverted from FFLs into the 

underground market, allow me to conclude that FFLs through which defendant manufacturers and 

distributors sell their firearms are more likely than not either engaged in sales in sales to gun 
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traffickers or whose high-risk business practices have facilitated the diversion of guns into the 

2 underground market in California. 

3 77. Further, the pool of crime guns in California would be substantially reduced if 

4 defendants would enforce an industry code of conduct that would include accountable training and 

5 manufacturer and distributor monitoring to reduce the frequency of the kinds of transactions known 

6 to funnel guns into the underground market. 

7 Defendants Could and Should Have Utilized Responsible Distribution 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Practices to Self-Police Their Own Distribution Networks 

78. There are many changes that each defendant could implement that would lessen 

considerably the number of guns that enter the criminal and juvenile market. For example, defendant 

manufacturers and distributors could sell only to authorized or certified distributors and dealers who 

agree to implement safeguards designed to prevent gun trafficking. These safeguards could include, 

among other things: 

o 

o 

Pre-screening members of the distribution network to ensure they are engaged in safe 
business practices; 

Requiring accountable training to distributors and dealers as well as their own sales 
personnel; 

o Monitoring and supervising distributors and dealers to detect problems; 

o Requiring dealers to curb mUltiple sales (including outside California); 

o 

o 

Requiring dealers to refuse to make sales unless background checks required by law 
have been completed; and 

Taking remedial action - up to and including terminating sales - against distributors 
and dealers that provide a significant source of guns traced to crime. 

79. A critical element in responsible industry self-policing would be the reporting to 

manufacturers of information from distributors and dealers relevant to the diversion of guns to the 

underground market. Manufacturers could require, among other information: 

o Periodic reporting of the number of ATF trace requests received; 

o 

o 

Information about the dates of retail purchase sufficient to monitor the time-to-crime 
of traced guns; 

Information about any regulatory audits, citations of violations, or enforcement 
actions instituted by government agencies against the distributor or dealer; and 
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1 

2 

o 

80. 

An explanation of each firearm sale where the frreann was later used in crime. 

The paragraphs above are not an exhaustive list of the safeguards gun manufacturers 

3 could implement to reduce gun trafficking and the diversion of guns into the criminal and juvenile 

4 market. 

5 81. For some time, defendants have been able to self-police the distributors and dealers 

6 in their distribution chain but have failed to do so. During my tenure at ATF, ATF would have 

7 welcomed improved industry distribution practices that would diminish the supply of guns to the 

8 criminal and juvenile underground market and made this fact known to gun manufacturers. Indeed, 

9 on numerous occasions, ATF, or the United States Department of Treasury or Justice, openly 

10 requested the industry to self-police the licensees within their distribution systems. 

11 82. A 2001 Department of Justice Report entitled Gun Violence Reduction: National 

12 IntegratedFirearms Violence Reduction Strategy, App. A, ~cc, goes into great detail about measures 

13 gun manufacturers could and should implement that would cut off the supply of guns to gun 

14 traffickers. The report stated: 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

o 

o 

o 

pp. 6-7 (Executive Summary). The firearms industry must do much more to help 
solve our country's firearms violence problem. Each gun manufacturer and distributor 
must do a better job of policing its own distribution chain to reduce the illegal supply 
of guns and keep them from falling into the hands of criminals, unauthorized 
juveniles, [etc.] .... Weare actively encouraging fireanns manufacturers to voluntarily 
improve their distribution controls .... 

p. 34. In.dustry Self Policing. The firearms industry can make a significant 
contribution to public safety by adopting measures to police its own distribution 
chain. In many industries, such as the fertilizer and explosives industries, 
manufacturers impose extensive controls on their dealers and distributors. Gun 
manufacturers and importers could substantially reduce the illegal supply of guns by 
taking similar steps to control the chain of distribution for fireanns. To properly 
control the distribution offrrearms, gun manufacturers and importers should: identify 
and refuse to supply dealers and distributors that have a pattern of selling guns to 
criminals and straw purchasers; develop a continual training program for dealers and 
distributors covering compliance with firearms laws, identifying straw purchase 
scenarios and securing inventory; and develop a code of conduct for dealers and 
distributors, requiring them to implement inventory, store security, policy and record 
keeping measures to keep guns out of the wrong hands, including policies to postpone 
all gun transfers until NICS checks are completed. 

p. 34. To assist industry efforts to keep guns from falling into the wrong hands, ATF 
will supply manufacturers and importers that request it with information about crime 
gun traces of the manufacturer's or importer's firearms. 
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83. In addition, several ATF reports called on the industry to use trace information to 

2 "build sounder and safer businesses." See App. A, ~~aa at 1, dd at 1. ATF's Strategic Plan 2000-2005 

3 states that "Enforcement efforts would benefit if the firearms industry takes affmnative steps to track 

4 weapons and encourage proper operation of Federal Firearms Licensees to ensure compliance with 

5 all applicable laws." App. A, ~b, at 11. A Department of Treasury press release accompanying 

6 Commerce in Firearms states that ATF will be "[p]roviding the firearms manufacturers and 

7 importers, upon request, a list by serial number of the firearms they sold that were traced as crime-

8 guns during the previous year. This will enable the manufacturers and importers to police the 

9 distribution of the frrearrns they selL" App. A, 1y. 

10 84. ATF also engaged in correspondence with several specific gun manufacturers 

11 notifying them that they should be using trace information to police their distribution systems to help 

12 reduce the diversion of guns into crime. See, e.g., NOL, Ex. 102 (PLTF 101149-53, letter from 

13 Forest Webb, Special Agent in Charge, National Tracing Center of ATF to Taurus), NOL, 121 (SR 

14 21972, letter from Forest Webb to Sturm Ruger). 

15 85. Moreover, several members of the firearms industry have said that gun manufacturers 

16 could and should take control of their distribution systems to curb the diversion offrrearrns into the 

17 underground market. These voices have included: 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

o 

a 

o 

o 

Robert Hass, a former Vice President for Sales and Marketing with Smith & Wesson, 
see NOL, Ex. 143 (affidavit), NOL, Ex. 144 (deposition excerpts), 

Robert Lockett, a Kansas gun dealer, who wrote an open letter to the gun 
manufacturers on how they should reforrn their lax sales practices. See NOL, Ex. 72 
(open letter - draft and as published) NOL, Ex. 159 (deposition excerpts), 

Doug Painter, current Executive Director of the National Shooting Sports Foundation 
(NSSF) and the Sporting Arms and Ammunition Manufacturers' Institute, who wrote 
a memo in 1993 afterreading ATF's Operation Snapshot study CAppo A, 'f) thatNSSF 
should develop a "proactive industry position" to address the serious "potential for 
illegal firearms transactions through ostensibly 'legal' FFL channels, It and "minimiz[ e] 
the possibility of illegal transactions through unscrupulous FFL holders" NOL, Ex. 
117, and 

Bill Bridgewater, former Executive Director of the National Association of Stocking 
Gun Dealers, who admitted in a pledge with numerous law enforcement officials in 
April 1994 that "within the frrearms industry are elements who divert the flow of 
firearms from the legitimate trade into the more lucrative firearms black market" and 
"[w]e further recognize that gun licensees, who through willful, negligent or 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

irresponsible actions contribute to the illicit gun market, undermine those businesses 
which carefully adhere to the letter of the law." See App. A,1g. 

86. To my knowledge, none of these voices was heeded by the industry. 

87. 

Defendants Should Reverse Their Lax Distribution Policies 
and Help Law Enforcement Fight Gun Trafficking 

ATF is the primary federal agency responsible for enforcing federal firearms laws. 

6 ATF tracks the legal and illegal movement of fIrearms through the country. It is responsible for 

7 licensing and monitoring fIrearms manufacturers, distributors, and dealers, and it investigates illegal 

8 firearms distribution. 

9 88. ATF has been limited by statute and regulation from keeping guns out of the hands 

10 of prohibited persons. Some of the limitations of enforcement are: compliance inspections of fIrearm 

11 dealers can only be conducted once a year, problem dealers cannot be fined or suspended, instead a 

12 complex regulatory process is initiated in order to revoke a dealer's license, which can take years; 

13 willful wrongdoing must be proved; and, if a dealer is indicted for criminal wrong doing involving 

14 fIrearms violations, he or she can still keep their license until conviction, and then they can stay in 

15 business until all appeals are exhausted. Despite the fact that ATF snapshots of the FFL population 

16 have consistently shown violations occurring at 30% or more of all dealers, see App. A, mlf, r, ATF 

17 has been unable to revoke more than 44 licenses in any year since 1975, and has averaged less than 

18 15 revocations per year over that span. See App. A, 1z, at A"22. In addition, since the inception of 

19 the Gun Control Act in 1968, ATF has always lacked sufficient numbers of Regulatory Inspectors 

20 to closely monitor the number of Federal Firearms Dealers, which at one time numbered over 

21 284,000. The restrictions placed upon ATF have made adequate supervision impossible. Thus, law 

22 enforcement oversight is not sufficient to achieve safe distribution without responsible behavior by 

23 defendants. See, e.g., App. A, 11b, f, g, t, bb, cc. 

24 89. Industry efforts would greatly aid law enforcement's efforts to curb gun trafficking. 

25 During my tenure at ATF, ATF would have had no obj ection to manufacturers: (1) requiring periodic 

26 reporting from distributors and dealers of A TF traces of crime guns and other information relevant 

27 to the diversion of guns into the underground market; (2) requiring a set of universal precautions 

28 
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1 throughout their distribution networks; (3) tenninating distributors or dealers with large numbers of 

2 crime gun traces. 

3 90. Gun manufacturers and industry trade associations have discussed the need to take a 

4 responsible "proactive industry strategy," but they have not followed through on the ideas that have 

5 been proposed. To take just one example - dealer training - within the last couple of years, Smith 

6 & Wesson developed a "Training Syllabus" for training flreanns dealers on methods for screening 

7 out and prohibiting sales to straw purchasers. SW 14901-14 (NOL, Ex. 119) This syllabus provides 

8 useful training messages for dealers, but Smith & Wesson used it to train only the clerks in the few 

9 gun stores they own and operate directly. Smith & Wesson did not even make it available to the 

10 thousands of other retail dealers who sell their flreanns. Pluff dep. at 31:4-32:1, {REDACTED} 

11 (NOL, Ex. 166.) 

12 91. More recently, the National Shooting Sports Foundation has co-sponsored with ATF 

13 a program called "Don't Lie for the Other Guy," designed to prevent dealers from selling to straw 

14 purchasers. This program involves a poster and counter cards, as well as a short brochure for dealers. 

15 Once again, this program is beneficial, even ifit is not as comprehensive as it should be. The bigger 

16 problem, however, is that it is completely voluntary for dealers. 

17 

18 

19 92. 

Implementation of Responsible Distribution Practices by Defendants 
Would Have Reduced the Numbers of Defendants' Guns Present in the 

lllegal Gun Market in California 

If defendants had implemented the policies discussed above, it is more likely than not 

20 that the number of defendants' guns diverted into the illegal gun market in California would have 

21 been reduced substantially. 

22 93. Moreover, it is my experience as a law enforcement officer involved with fighting 

23 flreanns trafficking for almost 30 years that where you reduce the availability and accessibility of 

24 illegally trafficked firearms to a community, you reduce violent crime. 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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1 

2 94. 

APPENDIX A TO DECLARATION OF JOSEPH J. VINCE, JR. 

The following published reports, studies, and other documents itemize the extensive 

3 problem of gun trafficking from federally licensed firearms dealers. The reports provide more-than-

4 sufficient information to gun manufacturers that should have led them to reform their firearm 

5 distribution systems to prevent the diversion of guns explained in these reports. 

6 95. This is not an exhaustive list of relevant material on this subject. I have listed the 

7 reports in chronological order. After each citation, I have highlighted some of the important points 

8 made by the document. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

a. 

b. 

1975 - Firearms Legislation: Hearings before the Subcomm. on Crime, House 
Judiciary Committee, 94th Congo (NOL, Ex. 29). 

o Testimony of ATF director Rex Davis regarding the association between 
multiple sales and gun trafficking. These legislative hearings contain a 
multitude of information on gun trafficking practices in the 1970s. 

1976 - U.S. House of Representatives, Federal Firearms Act of 1976, H.R. Rep. 
No. 94-1103 (NOL, Ex. 30). 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Committee report, drafted after extensive hearings, discusses the weaknesses 
in federal fireanns regulation, and how it relies almost entirely upon the 
cooperation of manufacturers, importers and dealers with Federal, State, and 
local law enforcement officials to achieve its purposes. ld. at 15. 

Details how weaknesses in federal licensing standards allow irresponsible 
parties to obtain federal fireanns licenses. "It is these licensees who are least 
likely to fully comply with the requirements of Federal, State, and local law 
- thus increasing the likelihood that they become, either deliberately or 
unwittingly, major sources of criminally-used frreanns - and who, by their 
sheer numbers, diminish the potential effectiveness of Federal enforcement 
and assistance initiatives." Id. at 16-17. 

New FFLs "strain the Bureau's llm.itedresources to the breaking point." Gives 
numbers of new and renewal applications, and notes that 98% of the renewals 
were not investigated prior to renewal. ld. at 20. Concludes it is clearly not 
possible for ATF to maintain adequate checks on the thousands ofFFLs. Id. 
at 39. 

Notes that "thefts from licensees contribute substantially to the illegal firearms 
population, tI and discusses theft of guns from common carriers. ld at 25. 

Explains that fireann sale restrictions to out-of-state residents or disqualified 
persons "have proven to be easily circumventable." "The burden of 
identifying prohibited persons and denying them acquisition of new frreanns 
falls heavily upon each frrearms dealer," and the prospects for diversion are 
great. Id. at 26-27. 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

c. 

d. 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Concludes that "[w]hiIe conscientious dealers make individual attempts to 
assure that their purchasers are State residents and not prohibited persons, the 
opportunity remains for lax or unscrupulous dealers to do nothing and rely on 
the fact that, because oflack of frequent inspection of their records, they will 
escape detection and avoid prosecution. tJ Id. at 28. 

The Report also concludes that merely requiring mUltiple sales to be recorded 
is insufficient to curb that practice as a major source of illegal handgun 
supply, instead recommending a nationwide one-handgun-per-month 
limitation. Id. at 54, 64-65. "Moreover, it bas become evident that this illicit 
firearms trafficking has been facilitated by the absence of Federal controls 
upon the multiple sale of handguns." Id. at 73. 

Commentary by the Treasury Department is included in the Report. "The 
Treasury Department has consistently maintained the position that the 
underpinnings of effective firearms regulation must be a body of responsible 
and cooperative Federal firearms licensees. The most critical point of contact 
is the implementation of Federal, State and local fireanns regulations is the 
firearms dealer. For in the majority of cases it is he who must assure that 
firearms sales are in compliance with the law. In short, the Federal licensee 
can become a critical asset or an unmanageable liability in our quest for 
responsible firearms regulations." Id. at 69. 

Treasury also stated: "Due to the sheer magnitude of the number oflicensees, 
it is impossible for ATF to monitor each licensee and it is becoming 
increasingly difficult to maintain an effective compliance program based upon 
even random or periodic inspections." Id. at 70. 

Treasury discusses the need for a greater range of penalties to deal with 
firearms dealers who violate the law. Id. at 70-71. 

1976 - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Project Identification: A Study 
of Handguns Used in Crime (NOL, Ex. 31). 

o 

o 

Discusses the interstate trafficking offlIeanns, and how handguns move from 
states with weaker gun control laws to states with stronger laws. 

Report also discusses trafficking case in which South Carolina FFLs working 
with gun traffickers sold approximately 40,000 handguns that were trafficked 
to New York City. 

1977 - Steven Brill, Police Foundation, Firearms Abuse: A Research and Policy 
Report (NOL, Ex. 61). 

o Discussing the role of gun thefts from dealers, the problems of multi pie sales, 
interstate gun trafficking, and the diversion ofnew handguns into crime. 

e. 1989 -FFL newsletter (Vol. 2); 1992 FFL newsletter (Vol. 1) (NOL, Ex. 32). 

f. 

o Both newsletters explain to FFLs that "straw purchases" are illegal. 

1993 - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Operation Snapshot (June 
1993) and attached Operation Snapshot Final Report (July 12, 1993) (NOL, Ex. 
33). 
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g. 

h. 

i. 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

74% of dealers conduct the firearms business in their homes. 

Only 9% of dealers had previously been subject to an application investigation 
by ATF. Only 10% of dealers had been subjectto a compliance inspection by 
ATF. 

34% of dealers were found to have federal firearms violations. 7% of dealers 
were found to have violations for which a followup inspection was required. 

4% of dealers could not account for the disposition of one or more firearms. 

7% of dealers had multiple handgun sales within the previous 12 months. 

Report notes: "In. 1968 there were about 87,000 licensees. Today there are 
over 287,000. In. 1968 we did not have sufficient resources to inspect all 
licencees; nor do we today. Given our current commitment of resources, we 
project that it would take over ten years to inspect each and every licensee." 
July Final Report at i. 

1994 - National Alliance of Stocking Gun Dealers, Alliance Voice (April 1994) 
(NOL, Ex. 89). 

o In. a joint statement by Bill Bridgewater, Executive Director of the National 
Association of Stocking Gun Dealers, and numerous law enforcement 
executives, the parties admit, in part: t'[W]ithin the firearms industry are 
elements who divert the flow of firearms from the legitimate trade into the 
more lucrative firearms black market." "We further recognize that gun 
licensees, who through willful, negligent or irresponsible actions contribute 
to the illicit gun market, undermine those businesses which carefully adhere 
to the letter of the law." "At present, the ATF has regulatory authority over 
the firearms industry, but its ability to ensure compliance with frrearms laws 
:is hampered by insufficient resources and inadequate statutory authority." Id. 
atPLTF 102540. 

1994 - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms,Memorandumfrom the Special 
Agent in Charge, Los Angeles Field Division, to the Chief, Firearms Division, ATF 
(NOL, Ex. 35). 

o Early tracing report of crime guns recovered in Southern California, discusses 
straw purchases and storefront FFLs diverting large numbers of guns into the 
underground market. 

1995 - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, 1994 Firearms Enforcement 
Investigative Report (NOL, Ex. 36). 

o 

o 

o 

"Historically, firearms trace studies have proven to be an excellent tool in 
identifying illegal firearms trafficking patterns, illegal purchasers, problem 
firearms dealers, and source areas supplying firearms." Id. at 19. 

Report contains 38 pages of sample trafficking cases as reported by ATF field 
offices throughout the U.S., including the LA field office. 

Among other charts, at page 73 is a table noting that 6,760 frrearms were 
stolen in 1994 from FFLs and interstate carriers. 
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j. 

k. 

1. 

m. 

1995 - Glenn L. Pierce, et al., The Identification of Patterns in Firearms 
Trafficking: Implications for Focused Enforcement Strategies (Northeastern 
University) (NOL, Ex. 75). 

o 

o 

Examines patterns in firearms trafficking from A TF national firearm tracing 
data. 

o 

o 

o 

91.6% of all FFLs had no crime-related guns traced back to them as 
the last retail seller. Id. at 11. The percentage of dealers in California 
with a crime gun trace was 5.4%. Id. at Table l. 

.1 % of all FFLs (145) accounted for approximately 25% of all guns 
traced back to active FFLs. Similarly, approximately .4% of all 
dealers accounted for almost half of all guns traced back to FFLs. 
Each of the FFLs in this category had 25 or more traces traced to them 
as the final retail seller. fd. 

Table 6. Calculates time-to-crime averages for FFLs and compares it 
to total percentage of traces. The approximately 4% of dealers who 
have tracing averages on years or less account for almost 44% of the 
traces. 

Concludes that "an extremely small number ofFFLs are involved with a large, 
disparate number of firearms recovered at crime scenes." fd. at Ii. 

1995 - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Sources of Crime Guns in 
Southern California (NOL, Ex. 37). 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Identifies six important sources of crime guns: kitchen table dealers, corrupt 
commercial dealers, unlicensed street dealers, straw purchasers, interstate 
traffickers and gun thefts. Id. at 9. 

Discusses cases involving FFLs making off-the-books diversions, and 
acquiescence in straw purchases. Notes that two problem commercial dealers 
have female owners of record who took over operations when previous license 
was revoked. fd. at 9-10. 

Identifies indicators for straw purchasing, including brief lag between 
purchase and recovery in crime, as well as the gun being recovered from a 
third party, recovered from a third party shortly after purchase, and purchased 
by a female but recovered from a male. fd. at 18-20. 

Discusses interstate trafficking of firearms into California. I d. at 21-23. Also 
gun thefts from FFLs. fd. at 24. 

1996 - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, 1996 Firearms Enforcement 
Report (NOL, Ex. 38). 

o Report contains 31 pages of sample trafficking cases as reported by A TF field 
offices throughout the U.S., including the LA and SF field offices. 

1997 -Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Youth Crime Gun Interdiction 
Initiative, Crime Gun Trace Analysis Reports: The Illegal Youth Firearms Markets 
in 17 Communities (1997) (including city reports for Inglewood and Salinas, CA) 
(NOL, Ex. 40). 
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n. 

o. 

o 

a 

a 

Discusses initial findmgs of more comprehensive crime gun tracing by 17 
cities, including Inglewood and Salinas, CA. 

"Many recovered frrearms are rapidly diverted from first retail sale at FFLs 
to a black market that supplies juveniles and youth .... New guns in young 
hands signal direct diversion - by illegal frrearms trafficking, including straw 
purchases, theft from federally licensed firearms gun dealers, or a combination 
of all of these." ld. at 8. 

"Crime guns with obliterated serial numbers are likely to have been illegally 
trafficked." Id. 

1997 - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms,A Progress Report: Gun Dealer 
Licensing and Rlegal Gun Trafficking (NOL, Ex. 41). 

a 

a 

a 

o 

Raymond W. Kelly, Under Secretary (Enforcement) states: "Virtually all new 
firearms used in crime first pass through the legitimate distribution system of 
federal firearms licensees." ld. at i. 

Discusses the rapid decline in the number of FFLs after the Brady Law was 
enacted. ld. at 2wl0. 

"There is a large problem of diversion to the illegal market from licensed gun 
establishments." ld. at 15. 

"A 1994 examination showed that of the 120,370 crime guns that were traced 
to purchases from the FFLs then in business, 27.7% of these firearms were 
seized by law enforcement in connection with a crime withID two years of the 
original sale. This rapid 'time to crime' of a gun purchased from an FFL is a 
strong indicator that the initial seller or purcbaser may have been engaged in 
unlawful activity." ld. 

1997-1998 - CGAB Shots, News of the Crime Gun Analysis Branch, Bureau 0 

Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (NOL, Ex. 42). 

o 

o 

o 

a 

December 1997 (Vol. I, Issue 2)-JosepbJ. Vince, Jr., Memofrom the Chie 
re: RedUCing Violent Crime Through Focused Enforcement, at 2 (discussing 
successes in firearms tracing and Project LEAD and ways to strategically 
manage the data obtained in investigations). 

January 1998 (Vol. II, Issue 1) - Martin J. Gidron, Tracing USA: 1997 in 
Review, at 1 (citing continuing increase in guns traced and discussing how gun 
tracing has helped reduce violent crime). 

February 1998 (Vol. II, Issue 2) - Joseph J. Vince, Jr., Memo from the Chie 
re: Where Are the Guns Coming From?, at 2 (discussing upcoming YCGII
funded research that will explore "secondary source markets"). 

March 1998 (Vol. II, Issue 3)-JosephJ. Vince, Jr., Memofrom the Chiefre: 
Obliterated Serial Numbers: An Investigator's Gold Mine, at 2 (discussing the 
importance of restoring obliterated serial numbers to shut off the flow of 
illegal guns to criminals). 
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p. 

q. 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

May 1998 (Vol. II, Issue 4) - Joseph J. Vince, Jr., Memofrom the Chiefre: 
To Trace or Not to Trace: That is the Question!, at 2 (discussing the 
importance of tracing in identifying patterns of illegal activity). 

July 1998 (Vol. n, Issue 5) - Joseph J. Vince, Jr., Memo from the Chief re: 
Suspect Guns, at 2 (discussing new tools available to identify patterns of gun 
traffickers). 

August 1998 (Vol. n. Issue 6) -JosephJ. Vince, Jr., Memofrom the Chiefre: 
Obliterated Serial Numbers: A Growing Criminal's Technique and An 
Investigator's Gold Mine, at 2 (discussing trends in restoring obliterated serial 
number). 

September 1998 (VoL n, Issue 7) - Josepb J. Vince, Jr., Memo from the Chie 
re: Multiple Sales: The Obvious Indicator, at 2 (discussing indicators of 
illegal trafficking provided by multiple sale forms). 

October 1998 (Vol. n, Issue 8) - Joseph J. Vince, Jr., Memo from the Chie 
re: Firearms Outside the Retail Chain, at 2 (discussing how guns enter the 
secondary source market, ways criminals attempt to thwart law enforcement 
efforts to trace crime guns and the importance of maintaining trace data). 

• "In our latest examination of data from. the 27 YCGn cities, the single 
source offirearms is still illegal traffickers who are acquiring fireanns 
from retail outlets. It still appears that acquisition of firearms by false 
declarations and straw purchasers are still the method preferred by 
traffickers, both large and small." Id at 2. 

November 1998 (Vol. n, Issue 9) - Joseph J. Vince, Jr., Memo from the Chie 
re: GJ.S. Mapping, at 2 ("Iflaw enforcement can decrease the availability and 
accessibility of illegally trafficked firearms to a community or neighborhood, 
violent crime will be reduced. The continued decline in violent crime in the 
cities of the United States will need firearms interventions that identify those 
who supply weapons to the violent segment of our society. "), 

December 1998 (VoL II, Issue 10) - Joseph J. Vince, Jr., Memo from the Chie 
re: The Rules Have Changed, at 2 ("[I]Uegal firearm traffickers will be 
looking for methods to circumvent the intent of the law and to acquire 
firearms for sale to a willing criminal market."). 

1998 - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Safety and Secltrity 
Information for Federal Firearms Licensees (1998) (NOL, Ex. 43). 

o Identifies advisable security steps that FFLs should take. ATF cannot 
mandate these, however. 

1998 - Julius Wachtel, Sources of Crime Guns in Los Angeles, California, 21 
Policing; An Int'} J. of Police Strategies & Mgmt. 220 (NOL, Ex. 82). 

o This study, which is focused on Southern California, evaluates a series of 
surveys regarding where criminals obtain their firearms and discusses gun 
trafficking more generally. Mr. Wachtel, a former fellow ATF agent, 
concludes that dealer corruption is a significant source of supply for the illegal 
market. P.234. 71% of diverted guns passed through 15 licensed dealers. 
Mr. Wachtel provides charts of these breakdowns. 
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r. 

s. 

1998 - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Operation Snapshot: An 
Analysis of the Retail Regulated Firearms Industry (NOL, Ex. 33). 

o As a follow up to Operation Snapshot (1993), ATF conducted a random 
survey of the 1998 population of approximately 100,000 FFLs, including 
retail dealers and pawnbrokers. The reports provides major findings with 
respect to both types ofFFL. Among the major findings: 

o For 1998 dealers selling more than 50 guns: 56% had violations during 
inspections, 16% reported lost or stolen guns to ATF, 52% previously had a 
crime gun traced to them, and 18% had guns missing from inventory. Id. at 
12. 

o For a111998 dealers: 30% had violations, 6% reported lost/stolen guns, 22% 
previously had a trace, 7% had guns missing from inventory. Id. 

o For 1998 pawnbrokers selling more than 50 guns: 30% had inspection 
violations, 10% reported lost/stolen guns, 56% previously had traces, 45% had 
guns missing from inventory. Id. 

o For a111998 pawnbrokers: 45% had violations, 10% reported lost/stolen guns, 
44% previously had traces, 13% had guns missing from inventory. Id. 

o Only 13% of the dealers made multiple sales, id. at 17, while 37% of 
pawnbrokers did. Id. at 20. "These percentages are significant because such 
transactions are often indicators of firearms trafficking, particularly among 
youth and juveniles." Id. at 20-21. 

o Although 22% of all dealers and 44% of all pawnbrokers previously had a 
trace connected to them, only 8% of dealers and 20% of pawnbrokers had a 
crime gun traced to them within three years or less of sale. Id. at 28. The 
percentages were much higher for dealers and pawnbrokers who also had 
missing, or lost/stolen firearms. Id. at 29. 

1999 - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Youth Crime Gun Interdiction 
Initiative, Crime Gun TraceAnalysis Reports: The Illegal Youth Firearms Markets 
in 27 Communities (including Highlights and city reports for Inglewood, Los 
Angeles, and Salinas, CA) (NOL, Ex. 47). 

o Provides results from expanded comprehensive crime gun tracing for 27 cities 
nationwide, as well as Inglewood, Los Angeles, and Salinas, CA. Among the 
report's conclusions: 

o "The Trace Reports confirm that illegal trafficking is occurring in new 
guns." Id. at Highlights 1. 

o "The Performance Report shows that the most important factor leading 
to trafficking investigations involving juveniles and youth was 
analysis of trace and multiple sale records." Id. 

o Half of the illegal trafficking investigations reported in the 
Performance Report involved firearms trafficked by straw purchasers, 
either an individual or a ring. Id. at 2. 
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t. 

u. 

v. 

o 

o "Experienced trafficking investigators have found that recovery of 
crime guns within three years is a significant trafficking indicator. 
New guns in juvenile or criminal hands signal direct diversion, by 
illegal firearms trafficking - for instance through straw purchases or 
off the book sales by corrupt FFLs. If Id. at 12. 

!IF or purposes of firearms tracing, a crime gun is any firearm that is illegally 
possessed, used in a crime, or suspected to have been used in a crime." Id. at 
S. The report is based on crime gun traces. fd. at 7. 

1999 - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Youth Crime Gun Interdiction 
Initiative Perfonnance Report (NOL, Ex. 48). 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Discussed 640 trafficking investigations involving approximately 27,000 
trafficked firearms. 

In more than 2/3 of the investigations, the trafficked guns were known to be 
involved in additional crimes. fd. at 5. 

More than 23% of the investigations were associated with juvenile possession. 
Id. 

Over 113 of the traffickers had prior felony convictions. Id. at 6. 

Half of all investigations involved trafficking through some form of straw 
purchase. [d. at 6. 

Analysis of firearms traces and multiple sales information was the most 
important factor in identifying trafficking involving juveniles and youths. Id. 
at7. 

1993 Sheley and Wright survey of juveniles is consistent with ATFs trace 
analysis showing that diversion from retail sources is a significant source of 
crime guns for minors. fd. at 9. 

1999 - Report of Senator Charles Schumer, A Few Bad Apples: Small Number 0 

Gun Dealers the Source of Thousands of Crimes (NOL, Ex. 77). 

o Discusses 137 FFLs nationwide that sold more than 50 guns traced to crime 
in 1998. Although dealers are not identified. by name, they are identified by 
place, along with other information. 12 dealers in California are identified as 
the source of2,468 crime gun traces. 

1999 ~ReportofSenator Charles Schumer, Crime Guns SoldByHigh Crime Gun 
Dealers Quickly Change Hands andAre Rarely Used by Original Buyer of the Gun 
(NOL, Ex. 78). 

o 

o 

Updates data from earlier Schumer report, identifying 140 high-trace FFLs 
nationwide. Also notes that only 13% of the crime guns were recovered from 
the original purchaser. 

Two gun dealers in California, one in San Leandro and one in Fontana, each 
had 20 homicide guns traced back to their stores between 1996 and 1998. 
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w. 

x. 

y. 

o The report provides more detail about 12 gun dealers in California with high 
numbers of traces. 

1999 - Dep't of the Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, and 
Dep't of Justice, Gun Shows: Brady Checks and Crime Gun Traces (NOL, Ex. 45). 

o Outlines the problem of gun trafficking through gun shows. "A review of 
ATF's recent investigations indicates that gun shows provide a forum for 
illegal fuearms sales and trafficking." fd. at 6. 

1999 - Dep 't of the Treasury and Dep't of Justice, Gun Crime in the Age Group 
18-20 (NOL, Ex. 46). 

o Discusses the structure of the illegal market in firearms. "[M]any underage 
gun users obtain firearms through illegal diversion from retail sources." fd. 
at 3 

2000 - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Commerce in Firearms in the 
United States (NOL, Ex. 49) and accompanying press release (NOL, Ex. 50). 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Describes abuse ofFFL licensing procedures before statutory amendments in 
1993. Many licensees would get license solely for illicit purposes. fd. at 1, 
11-13. 

1.2% of dealers (1,020 out of83,200 FFLs and pawnbrokers) accounted for 
57% of crime guns traced to dealers in 1998. Just over 450 dealers in 1998 
had 10 or more traces with time-to-crime of 3 years or less. fd. at 2. 

Analysis of crime gun traces can reveal, in combination with other 
investigative techniques, both FFLs and non-FFLs actively engaged in 
illegally transferring firearms to prohibited persons. fd. at 19. Since licensed 
dealers have access to a large supply of firearms, they represent a significant 
trafficking threat if they violate the law. fd. 

Northeastern University/ATF study in 1995 identified concentration of 
dealers. fd. at 21. 

Identifies the following gun trafficking indicators: "multiple crime guns traced 
to an FFL or first retail purchaser; short time-to-crime for crime guns traced 
to an FFL or first retail purchaser; incomplete trace results, due to an 
unresponsive FFL or other causes; significant or frequently reported firearms 
losses or theft by an FFL; frequent multiple sales of handguns by an FFL or 
multiple purchases of firearms by a non-licensee, combined with crime gun 
traces; recovery offuearms with obliterated serial numbers .... concentration 
of an FFL's crime gun traces in a particular geographic area in another State." 
fd. at 22. 

Discusses lost and stolen guns as indicators of illegal trafficking. Id. at 26. 
Inventory errors are occurring at a high rate. Errors in inventory records are 
a serious problem. Id at 28. 

Notes that in 1999, A IT inspectors conducted 155 firearms seminars. NSSF's 
sponsorship of "Don't Lie for the Other Guy" program on straw purchasing 
was not launched until July 2000. fd. at 29. 
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17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

z. 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Gives breakdown in concentration of traces among dealers. Of 83,272 retail 
gun dealers and pawnbrokers, more than 71,000 (85.7%) had no crime gun 
traces in 1998. Another 11,947 had only 1 trace. Only 2,253 FFLs had 5 or 
more traces. Collectively, they accounted for 71.7% of the total number of 
traces. ld at A-23 (Table D.l). 

The size of ATF's inspection workforce has not changed significantly since 
ATF was established as a bureau of the Department of the Treasury in 1972. 
ld. at 17. Also discusses legal restrictions on ATF inspectors. ld at 29. 

A random sampling of inspections of retail licensees in 1998 showed that 45% 
of pawnbrokers and 30% of other retail dealers were in violation of dealer 
requirements. For retail dealers that sold 50 or more fireanns over the 
previous year, 50% were in violation. Id. at 30. 

Press release accompanying report announced that ATF would provide 
firearm manufacturers and importers, upon request, a list by serial number of 
the firearms they sold that were traced as crime guns during the previous year. 
This will enable the manufacturers and importers to police the distribution of 
the firearms they sell. 

2000 - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Following the Gun: Enforcing 
Federal Laws Against Firearms Traffickers (NOL, Ex. 51). 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Discusses corrupt FFLs as major traffickers. See also pp. 12-16. Although 
corrupt FFLs were involved in the smallest proportion of trafficking 
investigations, given their access to a large number of firearms, they trafficked 
on average more than 350 firearms, making them the single highest source of 
trafficked guns. 38% of FFLs in trafficking investigations operated from 
retail stores, and 38% were pawn shops. ld. at x. 

Straw purchasing was the most common channel in fIrearms investigations. 
Id at xi. 

Explains that ATF uses the terms "diversion" and "firearms traffIcking" 
synonymously. ld. at 3. 

Provides numerous tables. Table 2 on sources of firearms trafficking. Table 
3 on the volume of fIrearms diverted, by trafficking channel. Table 5 on the 
influence of FFL traffickers on the number of firearms trafficked. 

Notes that "while a trace of a crime gun may reveal that it was fIrst sold at 
retail ten years before its recovery in crime, it is nevertheless possible that it 
was trafficked." ld. at 25. 

Explains why it is difficult to prosecute firearms traffickers and corrupt FFLs. 
Id. at 43. 

25 aa. 2000 - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Youth Crime Gun Interdiction 
Initiative, Crime Gun Trace Reports (1999) NationalReport (including city reports 

26 for Los Angeles, Oakland, and San Jose, CA) (NOL, Ex. 52). 

27 

28 

a Discusses the predominant role of new guns in crime. Guns entering 
marketplace between 1993 and 1999 represented 17% oftbe total nationwide 
supply of guns, but represented more than half of traced guns in 1999. This 
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finding confirms investigators' experience that illegal diversion is a significant 
aspect of gun crime. ld. at ix. 

Explains the value of ATF traces to the gun industry. "They inform federally 
licensed firearms dealers of crime gun patterns, allowing them to build 
sounder and safer businesses. to Id. at 1. 

Discusses time-to-crime, multiple sales, and other indicators of gun 
trafficking. 

Makes an explicit connection between obliterated serial numbers and multiple 
sales. "[A]mong handguns both sold and traced in 1999, those recovered and 
traced with obliterated serial numbers were 2.3 times as likely to have been 
from a multiple sale (51 percent) as were all handguns together (22 percent). 
Id. at 40. 

9 bb. 2000-Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms,ATF Strategic Plan 2000-2005 
(NOL, Ex. 53). 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

CC. 

o Includes as one of the "Key External Factors Affecting Achievement of ATF's 
Goals": "Firearm industry actions - Enforcement efforts would benefit if the 
firearms industry takes affrrmative steps to track weapons and encourage 
proper operation of Federal Firearms Licensees to ensure compliance with all 
applicable laws." ld. at 11. 

2001- Dep't of Justice, Gun Violence Reduction: National Integrated Firearms 
Violence Reduction Strategy (NOL, Ex. 54). 

o Report on National Strategy is joint effort of the U.S. Department of Treasury, 
U.S. Department of Justice, ATF, and local law enforcement. The report 
concludes: 

o 

o 

o 

"The firearms industry must do much more to help solve our country's 
firearms violence problem. Each gun manufacturer and distributor 
must do a better job of policing its own distribution chain to reduce 
the illegal supply of guns and keep them from falling into the hands of 
criminals, unauthorized juveniles, [etc.] .... We are actively 
encouraging firearms manufacturers to voluntarily improve their 
distribution controls .... " Id. at 6-7 (Executive Summary). 

Corrupt dealers are a serious threat to public safety. Id. at 28. 

"Industry Self Policing. The firearms industry can make a significant 
contribution to public safety by adopting measures to police its own 
distribution chain. In many industries, such as the fertilizer and 
explosives industries, manufacturers impose extensive controls on 
their dealers and distributors. Gun manufacturers and importers could 
substantially reduce the illegal supply of guns by taking similar steps 
to control the chain of distribution for firearms. To properly control 
the distribution offireanns, gun manufacturers and importers should: 
identify and refuse to supply dealers and distributors that have a 
pattern of selling guns to criminals and straw purchasers; develop a 
continual training program for dealers and distributors covering 
compliance with firearms laws, identifying straw purchase scenarios 
and securing inventory; and develop a code of conduct for dealers and 
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o 

o 

o 

distributors, requiring them to implement inventory, store security, 
policy and record keeping measures to keep guns out of the wrong 
hands, including policies to postpone all gun transfers until NICS 
checks are completed." Id at 34. 

"To assist industry efforts to keep guns from falling into the wrong hands, 
ATF will supply manufacturers that request it with information about crime 
gun traces of the manufacturer's or importer's frrearms." Id. 

Expla:ins the evolution in federal firearms laws and how ATF is hampered in 
combating gun trafficking. Appendix C. 

Includes the March 17,2000 agreement by Smith & Wesson to reform its 
distribution practices. Agreement was signed by the U.S. Treasury 
Department. Appendix D. 

dd. 2002 - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Youth Crime GllnInterdiction 
Initiative, Crime Gun Trace Reports (2000) National Report (including city reports 
for AnaheimlLong Beach/Santa Ana, Los Angeles, Oakland, Salinas, San Jose, 
and Stockton, CA) (NUL, Ex. 56). 

o 

o 

o 

Notes that crime gun trace reports "inform federally licensed firearm dealers 
of crime gun patterns, allowing them to build sounder and safer businesses." 
Id. at 1. 

Report give analyses of crime gun traces, including time to crime, the 
significance of multiple sales and obliterated serial numbers, the concentration 
of traces among certain retail dealers. 

"One of the findings of the Crime Gun Trace Reports is that a large proportion 
of youth crime guns are quite new and most likely deliberately and illegally 
trafficked." !d. at 66. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 

is true and correct. Executed this 31st day of January, 2003, at Frederick, Maryland. 

lsi Joseph J. Vince, Jr. 

Joseph J. Vince, Jr. 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE VIA JUSTICELINK 

In re Firearm Case 
No. JCCP 4095 

(People, et ai. v. Arcadia Machine & Tool, Inc., et al.) 
San Francisco Superior Court No. 303753 

Los Angeles Superior Court No. BC21 0894 
Los Angeles Superior Court No. BC214794 

I, Kathy Scoville, declare: 

1. That I am and was, at all times herein mentioned, a citizen of the United States and 

8 a resident of the County of San Diego, over the age of18 years, and not a party to or interested in the 

9 within action; that my business address is 401 B Street, Suite 1700, San Diego, California 92101. 

10 2. That on February 13,2003, I served the redacted version of the DECLARATION OF 

11 JOSEPH J. VINCE JR. IN SUPPORT OF PLAn-TTIFFS' OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT 

12 MANUFACTURERS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT (originally filed on February 3, 

13 2003) by JusticeLink Electronic filing on all persons appearing on the Service List. 

14 I declare under penalty ofpeljury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed this 13th 

15 day of February, 2003, at San Diego, California. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

/s/ Kathy Scoville 
Kathy Scoville 
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1. Rec(1Ve¥' 

FIREARMS TRACING 

E:GUI(E'.l 
!HE SEt.ECTlONPROCESS 

City's Popula.tion of Guns 
(e.g: .• Guns Used m. 'vlOltllt Crime in L!t~9) 

kel!Olltry: 

E>=' Of"""~"['"'''''O_''''' 

G\UlS rer;:overed. by police 
SuOlllfs.siOIl: 

Depl1mrren I po!icy 

! 
Guns subDlitted for !racing 

TntcFng SkCCCSs:' 

PrtwllfPla: "'older gUllS' 

PYf!V111ence: oj Ul1al'ClJlet1.reriaC numbers 
Quality oj suhmlssi(m 

~ 
Guns: sw:ces:sfuUy traced 

2S9 

Ollly a smaU :frattiOll Qf the gIlIlS used ill crimina! violellce ;:u:e recovered 
by the ~li<;.e.. Fol' CX3ll:.ple. then:: wereaQQut 10,101) homidd~ ig.1999 com.m:ltted 
with ~.~' The l427 gtmS xecovm:d ill. conru:.c:tiQIl with hOmic;ide rtJ':J.y represellt 
about ten pen=ent of the murder weapons, It is :cot possible. '10 br: more prec~. 
'because n1lt all of '!:bose ~ coded as ".e,ssQeiatc:d." with nomieide :&rC in fat:1 
IIlIltd!:rWcapOtl:5,::mel SD:IlO bomiddesin'Vo[vc mere th;m QM gIm. The proponion 
ofguos 'USccH.n rob'ber,y mel a$~aUlt that ::!..-eleCavcred is no dOllotsm:illeC'),et.. ~ 

59. Sec U.S. De,~t of 1\,lJt:icr:: B=ll. Qf l'Ilsti'!:C St:lIislil:S. Firll(1J771S tmd 
Crilnl': Saui:d~ ('llisit:cd.JUIl.c 2, Z001) c&r:tp:l"1I'M'I.Qjp.USdoj.r.ovlbjsl.~IIlIS.l\tm>. 

60.. See OA'BX KuClC,. T~G GO!.'IS: lil~ i\)lD THEIl!. CO:rotOt- 9 
(1997). of ~~ ~ =bc:r or ~ Ih~t ~ =n!ed. ~ bciJlg =oc;i:w;d ~~itll violcnL 
cl'i= ta:ly 1UlCi==-tel:llc 1:rIlJ:: :J:I\.ttnb c:r of s:\IC'h guns Ib;l.~ == =ovenld, siD!;/': S¢me It ortion 
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2. Subml,[or Tf'ac~ 

Eacb. police agency bas disctctiQI1 whell!er 10 $I:lbmit a l'eCQV<lred g.un rOf 

tIaeing.1n jurisdic:tions Where tracing i. only used fot investigative ptUposes, the 
guns submitted for tracing wi11 b~ among those II.SSccilited with parti~I;lr violent 
Crlmeli where it is hO'ped that the trace result will pl.'oyidc: eviden~c usc;fQI in 
soIviDg th::: ca$1::, Th=s¢ guns will constitute ~ smllll :l,Ild unrepteserttative subset of 
the re cOYl:reri guns, :md even of the [l:Coveled gun s.'tllat ar~ IIS50 cillterl with "iolollt 
crimes. In 'im:f .e:vcnt, tbat problem has been eliminated in xnOSt of the YCGn cities 
and in some other jlJrlsd.idons by tbe ;:!doptian of a: cDrnprebeQ.Si .... c.fl,"JeiPg policy 
where every gun associated with a:ny sort of c#minal aotivity is traced. 

J. Trace $z.i.cr:.e.ss 

The S'UCCI!!SS xatt: lO!;" 1999 submissil'l.lls of violent;.crime guns S1.Ibrnitt~d 
from YCCiIl cities '1'\':1$ abOUt sixty petc:e-nt (see Table 4). The gullS that llrc 
s\l.cc~lly tn,ced a~ not il. tc:present1ti'l'e s:u:l3ple of those submitteg. Among 
oth~r tlUngs, older guns an:! those with ctadicsted scri~l tlllmbel'$ are ll:nli'kcly to 
bl?; meed. Th same c:<tent, the: bias int::oduc:ed at 1hi$ stago can b~ de:timitec! by 
in!ormlluon Cll why ihe traee !ailed. For e)(i1mP~. the pcrCMtlge of recovered 
gtms that were .in circulation less than three y~tS can be calculated (DS we do 
below) 'Under the assumption tbat the guns identified :IS too old for Il'Ilcil1S lire 
mot\; tban three ye:~ old. :e:owev~r. thc:Z'C' is usefiil information in the NTC 
a:u:ab::lSe eytIl for guns that are n'or su~ccssMly mlced, including the Jll,l.lkc: Ilnd 
mOGel ofth.~ gutI, rhc cil:eIll'llsl:u:u::le tba.= led (0 t.~c confiscation of the gun, and the: 
agt: oftbe p~.ss~or. 

ATF's effol;tS to elC'paIld l:OJl:IprehellSive tracillg ~d r::Ma."1c(; the clIpOIcity 
of the; mc eD.S'IIre5 that me sample ofirace:d gUnS is more Icpresenlat1Ve of SIlllS 
recovered '01 the police.lIowcyerl the fll'st selection process. "recovctj',n remllins 
problematic. The relll.1:ic1Jsbip be.tween 111ec reeovcrcd-gnns sllmple .o.nct the 
undc::rlying population of guns us~d. i:I aim!!: is not well defmc:d. Futrll!:t. this 
relationship will dj.ff'er among jucis'dietiO%ls omel change ov:r time $imply becutlsc 
polic;c.oepIL"tment polleics are IJOt ucif'onn i.a this tegard. Cb~cl!IS:o. fot exAmple, 
bas a IOXlg: tradition of proac.tive polieing against lUegal c:!O)'iXlZ, 11 ndHioll Ibnl 
bas oes.ult~d in m tnOJ:e guDs being confiscated, y(:u in IUld year QUt, thM would 
b!'J expecte.d bl)Sc~ on it5 population and g'm>crime l~els.61 In gen~, tb.e mtc or 
S'ln :reCQvery in a. ci1;Y will depend on the priority given by the police to getlins 
guns offr.l1e ~Cld. which:may v&y ~ 1l0l1::, 

tJ'smg recove:red guns as II. basis m: estimating the: cbilnlctcrlstics of all 
gUl:lS usoo. in en:n.e is: analQgQllS tD USing atreSt~es as a basis fot ~rall.tillg tho 
cbarac:~st.ics Qflill cri.rninw- Both ''sllIllplelj1" are; Ilnre'pte$l:ll.ta!:ivc ofthe l'Cil:VlIlll 

populations in vario\lS wa:ys smd-~ oomtlttlb:d in a way that is hCOlVily m£luctlcCld 

o£the gullS te~Qvt>ted in the; c.cncext of CilrI)'iog, pC$$cssion, o~ viC:II offonses wlll nlso h~vc 
b= usw in lIomieide, robbc:ry, or =Ilolt. St~ lJ. 

61. $UI M3.~k 1;1, Moo~ I1le PQUce ().nd Wellpor.t OJfonsr:.:. 4SZ .t\l-!Nhl.,S AM. 
AcAD. cOl.- &; SOc. Set 2Z, 24. 
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by police priot'i::ies. :md.:\,rocedures.Q Ellt c;cimi.cologil:ts ha'llc: nQn(!thcl~s m:1de 
(X".ellsivc use of aQ'C3t data. bea.use these data :are 1he b~ av.lil:l.ble for some: 
P""Poses.61 Similarly. in ~J)g data on recovered guns. tilt: 'I:llidil:j' of' t.ie 
I;OIlClusiollS depends on the application '3I1d the care tba~ is taken to provide 
appropriate qualificttions. 

The tlm:c important applica.tio~ for th=.se d:na ~ (1) infonninS 
strategic pWmine: efforts to interdict the !:ranSaCtioDS 'Py whicb cnmimlls lend 10 
:;!cCl,ui.te their guns; (2) iden~in~ speci£ic= fitcarm de:llers ;md tr:lffickclS :lSl;u-gets 
far emorc:c:m=:lt aclio'CS; atld (3) 'providi.og 9. basis for e.v:UII:l.Ung Ihe clfeclS' of 
cl:ang~ in gun-contl'olla\vs. We asst:SS ~cb ofthcsc in nu:n. 

V. '"fR.4:E'FICl<lNG INDICATORS 

Pe:rll;l'ps the lIl()St i\'XIpan:ant use of tllc d3:a gtl\Cl;lled wm 
ccmpteh=nslve. tmcmg bas bem tOl'llak= the case th3tF.fL$ pJayom imp0rl:utt role 
ill ~e divetSion of gw'IS to tb.e haods of YO!! Ills and cri:xnlnills.. This l.lSC bas also 
'be~ the most c-:mtrovcrsia]" :;ince it contradicts the convcntion:ll wisdom. !hat 
crimiDals, for the r)l.ost pm, obtain their guns from the Jwgc: inventozy alr~dy in 
lln'lt';lle: bands. /l& 

'Ibat inveDtoX)' etteeds 2.00 million, with thirty-five to forty pCfC'Cnt of 
households O\'Vlliag at le:lSt one gun.. ~ Since guns :1J:e highly dur.1ble Cl>mntodiQes, 
used guns appear to be a oIosl:'; $Obstitut~ for new ones. Over SOO,OOD g1ll)S IU'C 
stolen each ~C34 frora. private homes a:d vehicles. a number which is ~'pp:u>:ntly 
S1.l.fficie\lt to sal5sij' the '<.beech" of lXlt>bec;: :md drug d.t:alelS.es These stolc::o gIlDS 

m~ with icl'Otmal yolW:l.lmy Si11¢s to supply 3. 'Vast socoOOa:y m:t:ket wbir.::n is 
larg~ly UIlICgulated. ~ 

A. SUrYq £t;idt:m::c. 

Prior to th eadvent of comprehensive tracin g. !he impoJ.1;:t.llc:e of Illeft: tlnd 
the second~ :Ql.~ket in supplying youths aIld ~riminals W:IS docllm.eDted by th;7:e 
~s: Wrlgbt iIDd lW$S:L'S survt:-y of pnso=. ES Ibe. SurYl::)' of Sbte. pnson=rs 

62.. See :Donald :Bl'i1¢k;, IIus Production (J/Crime RD(~. 35 /li.1. Soc. Riv.736-
48 (15170). 

6'3. See A.Llml.'l' P • .BUl1:RMAN &. I/lJlIES P_ LTh'Of. U~£!StSrANPII'(i Cluf"e 
INcm~C£ST ..... TIS'I'ICS 10! (1.991). 

G4. S<l\!llCl~.$f/pt:l.dOle S,:It 2.5_ 
65_ St!t! coox:&: LtIl)Wlo. iStJpra not; 15, :3t B. 
6G. Set:;4. at2S1. KJ~ mpra 1I0U: S, '::It':O. 
fil. '!he lei'll!. "sccoa.daJy m:ll:kcl." \\I;!S. coined by Cool; MalliC'ODl, :lIId Colo in 

199.5.:md tt:fi:'n: tC> ~ ~Ol]$ 'Ib:It do nctinwlvc QIl FFI- .5'a~ Philip J. Cock at 
2l.., &g-4Mng Gtm Markr&. 1r5 J. CftIAt_ 1.. &. cm,INOI.O(;Y 59, G~ (lSl~5). Yor f1 

disCUss101lO <:Jf lie Pr-lCDa! dillieclcic:s or reguhti:D; tlUs 1Il!Iilrot" .set:: JIlnIl:S B. J:l.l:llbs :md 
Kimb.:rJ.y PII= • .R:!'i!pln,g Gsw Out ojU:1!J 'Wrong'I/(JJ:/dr. nit! Brlld;> Lcr.'UJnd lIlt: Limil,S 
ofRq:-.J.(JJion. 86 J. ~t. r... &: c:m.~or.cGY 9l, 96 (1~9S). 

68. Su lMfES D. WRltiHT .&. ?smR. H. !tOSSI. AR-~rtll JIh'D CO)l$lDIS!USc 
DANGE:ROVS: AStlR.vsrQI'F£l.ol\'sANl~FIREII8MS 18:3 (~p:mdcd Qd. 19S4). 
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repc)rt::d by B~c!t et al.,6SI 3Qd Sbel=:;r end Wright'iS SUntey of youths injuvo{1ile 
cotrectional illStitutions.'o Sc>Il'le of tho results oftbesc: survey d."Ul :1l'C surnmnn2:ed 
in Table: 3. They should of coursr:; be intetpreted With caution, sillce lhe sllmples 
are not rept'e.sen.tative of tlle relevant pc>pwalions of crlminals,'1 and the 
.espondents' se~teporlS Oll their crimiDal activities axe Ilotn.;:cessarily rtliilble.T.I 
'l'.AJilt.E:3: SomtCES Of GUNS 'to CM4nW.S: R.l:SOLiS ~O!V!" 'nlRJtI!. 
lNMAn:: SO!lvn'S 

Most rCceJ:lt MostrecCllt Mostrecen.t 
handgun IIcCf\l~d hll.lldgun acquired hanegtm ;)cquireu 

M2!lo 'prison~rs in Prisoners in H1Sl11~ J~vC/lile male 
1982);) jnmate51991~ 

PIlt(:base from I 
retail oui) et . 21 27 7 

Black market, 
"sl:reet" ;26 28 43 

Thett (32)* 9 12 

Family or 
fricmds 44- 31 36 
Otb.c:r; 10 5 :2 

-""fu this Wt'Ve;f. unlike the othm, "'theft" was not a WsOutc~:' but rather n 
tIrulsfc.rmechacisro.. Th~could :involve ar.y o~the source! Wl.tegories. 

6!i1. S~t; All1!N Bsoc: &; DA.PJ\EU.~. GJ'LUNID, U.S. Oep'T Of> Jo~cs. SuR, .... ev 
OFSl'A'!BP1USON~i&.S 1991 [r)-14 (1.9~). 

70. Sec 1osa-H:. Su:aJ;:"( cl JM'reS D. WPJCK1", IH THe tINIi 01' Fnul: YO!JT1IS, 
GUNS Al'II) VIOUl:NCEINUJUlA'-' AMDlCI.. 47, 53 (1!l~. 

71. In two c)flSc$ !be =pll::lllfC weat is lcal>= as "convcoicllcc ~m'plr:s." Thc:y 
are sel~ledt:om.j1J.st9.:fcw institutioll;.and. wjtbJn those instilUtions, tbcrcspolldcnls wer't;l 
tllosc: who Were willil'l£: :mEl lIV!!illlblc w pOll1lcjpa~t:. Ml)te ser.e:QUy, prisoner.; Ol!; not 
r~'pIC~CQ1ativc otlbe POPIlWi.OIl of:::t\YQ criminals. 

72. SQllIe lUIal,ysts have argocd th:lt !hi$: kiQd or $lJ.rVey t'l:Ec:atch canllot 
defillilivcly cstabllih &01;1/ r~= :ut: diverted 10 p{oscn"p~d P DSSCSSOIS bcCGusc thl) 
POS5C$$OJ:$ 'II:leQl$eLYC!$ gjaY ~t b:.ow, IWd thn1!1e. SU::VC)'l> s,vslemali;Dlly utI~t(:$lim~tCl (be 
ir.:Illoreatl.;e ordl'Ve:sion fi'olll. tet:ill S:>Ul'ce.s by cor.sicccln& only ~ II!.Qst m:~1 u=rCfor 
(If fitt:enn:> to juveolJc:.s: :and aQ~t cOminals. SCI: Julius W:lebtel, ~QU,t:es cfCi"irrlt. Glffrs;n 
W Angd=s-. Cclifol7lla, Zl POL.lc:::rnCl: IN'r''T..J. FO!.lCli: Snv.7EGISS dI: Mom., 220, 223-~SI 
(1999). FclQJ1$ :l.Ild juvtmil~ may 1I11t lcnoW whclhc; a fi~ Ih~ !r.1d just bgusbt f,om 0. 

Slrcct SO!lre!!: had bc:=1I. SlOlc:.a. in II hOlls~ bwgl;uy or Jl1l1'l=ilo1sed 1i:orn II statl:. Mo/cover, Q 

:5= O:;OW1tei:l in ~s :IS bcillg cbl:aim:d. ~tn a "E>m1.ilt n'll'ttlbe:r elr fdend" mil)' hD.VO 
'h~m WlloW p=hu~C! from iIIl PliI-

73. SIlIVc\y oriDIr:laIl:S i.n Iell $t1tes. Of the rcspOf.&I:II$, 1,032 Ildmittct! to ever 
Q'IIIIllog a b:Lndgun. S'i!e-"WlUGRT ANO:ROS!:l. SJlprtl note 68, at 183. NDIC: \hilt "lhefl" illlIlcir 
tlJ;ulatiOlll51lot a ,ource, b'ut rnth=-a m~:u:IS" ofc&t1W1.i:I1S Il:!.o gun.ld. 

7 4. S~4 :BECK ANI) GIl.l.Wm, S'IIpra 11011:' 6~ (providing 3 ~ur<ey of ~t.lIll' pri'ons). 
75. SIlrVo/ afjll'Vecile iDm~~ ofsl:>C ea.:ml;i~ loelltcd ill fQU( 5tatC$. over 800 of 

wileD!. ~C!mittcl1 to <;>/<;1; owning 1t 1I3l1ds=. SCI< SHEI.EY & WRlOH:T • .tfIpl'tl ;tIOIe. 70, D.t 6. 
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Some respondents m these surveys admitted !.bat Ihey stole: their most 
.ecCnt gun. altbo'Uglt '!bat is ]e8S fi:'cquent tban miger be suppos~d. Shch:y ;lIlO 
WIS,&'b.t found that just 12% of their juvenile mm~tes bad ob!:l.ined Lheir m.OSl 

rec;llt b:ll1dgun by theft, while Bec:lc et al. found !.bOot only 9% of Ihe:. b:lQclgun
using state prison. inma.tes had s\Ql~n. tbeir handgun. On the: olhc:r hMd, Wright:md 
lWssi :tQWl<1 thIIt 32.% of the most 1'et:ent handguns :.ll:quired by Ihejr prison 
xespondcnls wef: stolen by lhe responde~ himself. :md tb:l.t:1 total (If 46% oflhe:se 
handguns had ill. the opillion of the rt.Spolld~l;It l;>ce:n stolen ;It ~me tim~.7(, And 
while the ja.ve.o.ile ~QXldelll:$ of Sheley apd Wright wen: milch. less likely to bave 
stolen meir IllOst, tec:cnt handgtl11. tbey bad in m:any cil$e:; stollh\ gems at ~ome 
'point in their "careers": "About 30% of the in.'11ates said thr:.y h'il.d stolen rines, 
ShOtgun~, and mlHtary·slyle weapons; S()% h~d stolen tevolv~rs; mid 44% b:1d 
stolco. alllomatU: or semiauto~ae h:xo.dgu.ns. 2l'. some point in their crimi:n:ll 
(:3Iters.'m Indit'ei;t evidence of the impgrmnce of th;~ in supplying the bl3Ck 
m8.Iket comes from the loW prices inmates typie:llly report paying- for their glIl'l$ in 
the infOI:IIl;U :mar:ket. 7S 

The $lU:Vey dall!. 3Ct'Jally complement the; trao:c ailQ in.,Sugg,cstinS 0. !-.urly 
substantial rolc, either direc~ or indir=ct, fer the F.E1..s. Abell~ one qUllrIcr of the: 
respondcnlS in 1be survey Q! sta~ prisoners said 1h:lt they hild ~cquin:cI. their mgst 
xecent gttn :frOm a r~ ouilet. While tbls 'p~c~l:lgl!:: is; milch lower for the 
juvenile l'CSPo~dc:nts. Sheley .\!nd Wright nQte that "ttlhirty-lwQ p=cnt of the 
[ju.venile] inma.tcs ••• had ••• ~k'=d someone '0 J)\lrchas-e ~ g\ln fer ihr.:m in. Q. gun 
shop, paw.asb.op. or other ret:ail outlet. .. ." In most C<IS!:S, these $tr.lw-p1lt.::h:lSC 
arrangementli involved. Wcily or fri=nds. ~ tile purchaset'o All thretl survey :iNdies 
fuld that "Sb;eel" and "black lllatket sources" are import:ll\t, sources lh'3t m:ly well 
include traffic:k.e ... wao er:. buymg from. telail outlets aDd setUDg on tbe street. ~ 

The eomllrth~i.ve-tt'ace datl. serve to foous gre.;lt~ attention on 1hutp:.ut 
of~ mar~t 'that lill.,1(,s ~es by FFLs to crlrIUnaIuse.. "!he evidr::ncC' is indirec:tbut 
quite comp~lling:. FFls. eilb.er umvittingly at' c:omlplly $CUro S1ril.w purcb3s~1'$ or 
to pu.rcb!1sers wi'tb. f~e identification, ot' sell pa5 off tbe 'books-B1 The YCGJI 
tCSlOm llote> for examp!.;. that whlle "ccime~ ~ ate ~Iy ;el:.gye~ed from the 
pmo11 \"ho is li':s!l:d \l.S lhe: fir.ittCtlll buyer on the dealer'::; l:II:c:m.::!. rct3tive:ly high 
pl:rcelllage of 1hes~ g.ms WIlJ:C first sold Less thm three "Jf!;3rS bc:fore Ihe.y 0J:e 

76. S~ lO¢¢1I;.rupr.a nate $, at 39. 
71. See. Sm;l:.:E:y &:. \VRlGIrr, S'iIJIf't1. '!lote 70. ;l.t 47. ;.nolh~r SlllQ1 ~~ the 
~ of~tetVie\Vs with :at:eStees in U cilies tI:i:u: w= con4Uc.l/:d 01$ pOl'( ct"tbe ],)OlgUsc 
foteeaSting S)'StQn. fhIt:!ing: ~~t 13% oC ~tCS ::tdmi:tttd 10 h:l.vill& s(Qlr:u ~ &\III. ;n:n~llg 
juvemJ.~ malc.s, fUUy ODe: quartet ac!lxlltw! to 1h~f! Q£:1 sun- Sr:e Si;OTT a DE'CK.at £'r JII-. 
ll'.S.DS''TOFJurntc.lLuG.u..i~; ACCESS.IQI'D 't1SE8Y ~l (l9~7). 

78.. s~ SKEt.EY &: 'W:R1CiIlr • .ntpr411Q~ 70, ::It41l;KlC>(;k,.wpl'l% n01e S. :It 39. 
79. s~~ SHErE< &. WIlJVlIT • .$Vpru note. 70, :lt48. 
80. StlllCQ!ler:!y enl • .sJIpnz l).ob!::S'Cl,:at 170. W:J.~blel,~1'Q note 72, ~t~. 
81. B~ th<:mselvcs. txace d"b do DDt dCmQoS~tc ~l FFL.s scll tither 

UAwitiingly Qr conuptly til sfr.l.w purcwetS or to purch:1sers wilb false idcntilic;ltil:m. A 
=t ao~ly$i.; IO! ~ t:r.USeldnb inl/e&IS~I;I:OS P~y!d1S evidellc(: th:1t FFI.s 
SOI:lli:timc:s do ~ im~ropc::;' sal~ &e v.s. :S~U OF .Au:QHOL, FI~ IoN) 

'tOl!ACC\), U.S. D:e:l'''T OF1Hli: ~Il'llV.l"Oll,O\'>'lltG"tHS GUN: ErlroR~G FmEAAL LA\\'S 
AGAlN$tPmEA.F,/IIS"IltAmClGRS 14-t6 (2000) (b,ereiD:lRr;:rFou.oW'lt'OGTHe awl· 
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recovered by p()liee. !l. In stll.tCS tbnt ltave the most slrlnsent 'l'e~lo.b'oXls, Il mpjority 
of ctixne. gwlS (inoludiag those: that an: quite new) =e ti:l:st sold out of state.;) Aru! 
a. diSl'l"opol'iiclmt'C num.ber of tniccd. handguns ~e pllrt of II multiple sole WMfl 
new.1I4 The: suggestion,. then, is that B. subslaptial portion (albejt .. minority) of the 
gtl.'"lS that <::ld up in ctXmc are first purcc.as ed from Ill"! FFL by !l. "strllw 
pllrcbase('---someone whl) intended 10 tes~n ilicm to a ttafIlekcr (illieit deo.ler) or 
to ~ proscribed individual. Altern.ativ'\:ly, the rust }lllrchaser may in fact have been 
the same pe.csou as The pos$~or. but presented :false iden!ific<ltion <It the time of 
Pl.1~e. The FFL in such. iJlic;it tra:nsadiOJ:lS miaY be negligent, or I),t worsl Q 

knowing ccnfet:et:a1e. In any case, these flDdings suggest that "FFu, str>lw 
purcbasOlS, and ttaffickers play important toles in dIverting guns to crime:. fftr\lo, 
then tae A1:F's efforts to regula.te nL~ and investigate traffickir.g may hll,ve 'the 
potential [1)1' e:llccti.:lg a reduction ill. gun via 1 enr:~. 

l!. -;r1Te Importanct! ()fl'l~'r Gu.ns 

Newer guos = greatly oVerrepre:>cnted among: the crime guns SUbmitted 
for tl:4c:illg. despite the [ae'! that it appt2%$ quite me for the purchaser mld 
possessor to be the same p=:rsOll. Tables 4 and. 5 report the most rc~ent tr:lCI::' 
<Mactlce in support enhis view. Both tables 3<C besed on the data on handStlns 
submitted by the YCGn: c:itie.s in 1999. O\"c:rall. 54% of these W!:le succ<::ssfidly 
traced so that the: flISt retail sa1e cOllld be dated. Of'tbe$t; .about 1.5% of the SIJOS 
wexe less than one yt:af (lld, lUId 32.% were: Ie;s$ Iha:a three; years 01 d. Th.e: rcsu lis in 
this regard are ~"bly UIlifo1'JlT. across the different te~ovcs:y·c:itcurnsto.r,ce 
categories, fi"o:n homicide: to vice to meaons offenses. B5 But in one way thc:so 
$Il!tistics overstat!l: the Fl:I"Qtnrase of guns st.lbmil:ted for lnIdng that lire "oe\"," 
since olle efthe iIDpo~t n=sOrlS why a gtm Cllnt;lot be meed is thAt it is too Qlr.l. ~5 
Adjusti:lg for that consideration reduces the pe{ceo.ta~ to 13 for 1hose 11:$$ tn!ln 
one ye:!lX" 3tld 2.7 for tho.se less than three: y=.~ By c:ompmsoJl, the aonul1l sale of 
n~ balldguns r~eDts less tb3.Q S% oftbe numbe:- oflumdg\lTlS in c:jrcUllltlOI'l.~i 

24. 
83. Se~ jd:.~t~5-37. 
84. See iii. :lt40. 
8S. See il!fncr tbL 4. 
35. See SUp'4 tbt ). 
87. 'Jlrl$ adjl1Str.1~nt Oi.5i=es Wt about to% of all 1:1111:e ",uempl~ f;,.il bl:c.nusc 

tb~ gull is to!) old, lIId that the olber guns :th~t 1It¢ not ~c;~=~fully 1ra.~cdb~ve th<= s;!me nsc: 
disln"butiQ~.:!S those thnt are. SM supra tl>I. 1. 

gg. '!lla "li:1le to crime" (time cla'psed ftom 1m dBte: oftlt~ fj~it retail s:Uo w rho 
dele of cQn&(\l\~Qn b.Y the ,1)ClIic:c) cl.i5Cl$ oeros:!' ilrea:m typlZ Md I\Qr9S5 QSC S1OUps;. 'The 
mediaD tl=-I~= ofSC'QiEnlt<lm:QC: pizt(l[; (4.3 )'¢<1n) h; $bcrter ~ rcvclvcrs (11.7 
yeaI$), sl:olguIl. (7.l ye;us). a.rzd riik:s C7 )"ellIS). Sffe C/UMls: GUN nAc2 Rl!~0ln"$ 1999': 
NATlONAL RErQIt"I", $u]11"4 nate :25, :It 26. T.br:: meWIln tlme-Ie·crime of fi(e:imls [1;cOYI;(1:d 
frcltl ;yautb. (4.8 years) l$ $~r Iha:n .dl1llS (5.5 y=) :IIld ]\1vQll.ila (6.3 YIl:lIS). Sea IrI.. 
There':n I!l$c :sipffiClUlt liiff<:rellccs ir:Ilhc t:im~to--etimc among m!lllufQ~1\Wl1'S IUld t)iPC:5 
of ~ .A1llong the quickest timNo-crimc ~. ~l)'CO Atms 9~ scminuIOrtl4Ur: 
piuOis had :a. mcdi::ln. tim c·:xxriJne or 1.G YCIUi. -:md OSJ % ..... C(.H'c .. I.'I"Iered in We/;: )'C~ Ilt 
lelI' of''Cl1~ir ~tn:i::Iil $~Ic, B.:y<;o J-.=.t • .::180 $er,U;,.lltomoJlc pistols bud:l m~di~tI time.t(l-
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• It should be note<! lIlat SOlll.e of the. UIlttaceable gun~;lrC .uso likely to be 
qwlc: neW. :r.o. some cases fFLsma), sell guns ofrt.bc: bQo'ks, eitbe; in their Sial!: ot" 
another. Guns frem such sales can be traced to the de3ler bllt will gellCr.any b~ 
teOOIde.d as incCQ'plett wll:1l th= is llO tecoro of tbe. S3le. About ten pcr~~nt or 
aU traces al'e 1lllSllC!;essful due to problelIls w.ith dc.aler records." 

TAJ:lL'E4: 'nME fl\oM RerAIL SAl!; to RECOVEP.Y BY l'O~lo:. at 
CIR.COMsr~CE Of Th:E RJ;COVEB.Y: YCGlI HANoGUNS SmMnTBl FOR TAACINC, 
1999 

As~I;l!t Vic::: 
and a()d F~ 

Bcmicide Robbtry Narcotics Offenses Tow 

'N~ber 
subl:tlltted 
for tr3.cing 1.427 5,682 to,621 35.ft64 54,433 

Number &18 3,351 S;;62 18.233 29,302 
\riIQe.1 (57%) (59%) (S5%) (52%) {S4%) 

ly~t71d 
or less 14.9% 15.0% 14.0% 15.8% 15..3% 

"3 yearsold 
or less :32.4% 33.5% 30.6% 32.7% 32...4% .. 

Source; OIlgtIlal colPputanollS from A"IF's 1999 ~lr.lcc·J<:qu!;:St5 
database for;(CGII e:ities 

Note. th.aI: only lS% oflhe haIldguns that = identified as le:!is tb;m thr= 
yeah: old wet;!; iI1 Ulo poSSe;sioll of !he origin:t.i b~ct" ~t th~ tiw.c: th~y were 
rcc()V'eted bypolioe. 

==0 r>.F2..!l "yen-;;, =<1.54.4% \'11== l'eeavc:=l in Ihr¢<;;:>= or I~ Dr their- first ~tC.iI s:.Ie. 
St:e id. at 28. The: p:t~:i= h.isto::y Qf !bcs~ f&=ms Dilly ~I:l.ins ~ 1T.:lcliou of !be 
obsmlcd ti,t:I1e..tD-aim~ dlsIrlblltiol.1. for lbe q.uick Iime·lo-ericu: GWJS. For t:lUImpt~ 34%; or 
BlJ'CQ 9,11ll11. scllliallloma1i:e pistols \"'tl:av~ by 1iXW' /lnfo~=l:nt i:a 1999 baclll ti.olc to 
c:tim= of1c.ss ~ QP<: :r= . .Si!~Gl..'EN:Nl'I£I'I:.aEr.u.. u.s. Da-'T0 f'Jusnc:c, ~~lSCl= 
II..t.\!.GAt. Gtm MA:l!l<:£n; IN!i Ctro:s:. FlN'Al:.ltE!OR.'r 7'0 1m NA'I"law.l:. b::rrrnl111. OF JU5nCS 
Z2 (2Q[ll).lIOW¢'JCf;. ollly 6"/0 llt all :9:)'QO 9= s~m33ulO=li~ ,pistols W<:n! m:lIIufJclurod 
in 1998. 8ee id. 

89. Slit! S1/pnl tlll.l. 
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TABU:.:5: l.lI<ml:-!OOD O~ PORCB:ASSR. AND POSSesSOR B~G ntt! SM!.E 
Nli:\v GUNS (1Jl> TO:; YEARSfKOM SAl.S 70 RECOVEB.'i):eY' CIRCUMSTANCE, yeGG 
HA.~GUNS S!JaMIl:"ttO FOR 1'RA.C1NG, 1999 

Assault Vice: 
:md and Fireanns 

Homicide RobbeJ:)' Narcotics Offenses Tolol 

Numbec 
!l:\lced 265 1,128: 1~&23 5,951 .9,S1>l 

NtImbe.with. 
14.9 745 1.040 4.280 6',439 complele 

.il:),foDIlztlOn1P (55%) (06%) (57%) (72%) (58%) 
:P=ent sar.o.e 

Qw.tI=f1 12% 26.5% 11% 17% 1&% .. . Squtce: Ongi:n3lI::CmplltaUons from AU s 1999 fueann.trncc-xI:Qlletts 
&tahase: for YCGII cities 

There at!!' two ca.veats', First, in only 68% of these SIlcc;es-sfuJ1y tInccd 
"Dew" guns is thae a .p (l5s~sor ide:nll:fied. Seconcl, SQ;tna fUction of the cases in 
wllich we p~haser ao.d PQSS~O< at\:: id=ntlfied <l$ having different =es may in 
:/ac::t be the $;IIIltI perso.l), if:f'ilS6 identific:l.1ion was used in the pUJ:ollas\!. Howe~cr. 
in ml!klD,g t:b.e case for reguWoty emo.rcement, tbe disMCtion betwe::n fals:! 
idl:ntIfjcatio;l :and straw 'purchaser actually docs nQtmattcr :muc.h: whether; the iirsl 
pur~!lSe was by :J. CJ:iiniaaI with fillse idemifi;cancn, or ~ stxaw pt.1rchllser, it 
I'IWaills true tb.Sl.t tile FFL is implfca1ed in the trans~.mon. 

'From one p~pc"tive. the ~tOportiOtla.~ Iepte:senbltion of J!~V guns 
among those I'CCQvcrcd by lbe p~Iic~ provides a b~is foo\" optitcism ~bout the 
potentUtl crime-reducing effi:c!S of gun. colltrol :measures, franklin Zunrlng W.:IS 
the f!.t~ lI.Xm!y5~ to docu.rnc::c.t ibis pattem n.nd i,'\terpret it.J12. He: sugsesled Wilt 
".Il~' guns and "old" gutls were not pm~t substitutes. for criminal US~, so thut llI1. 
inte:]:YetlnoD. tl:!~t was :l".lceesstU} in :ted!.lcmg the ral!!: of ictrod\lc~rm of new guns 
boo ajurisdictiQD might ha.ve gteatcr levaagc 0:1 e:ciminaI 1il1:l1lSC thm would be 
expected, given the large:inventoJ;)'ofguns in private haDds. 

A still mare op:lmimc intcI:Pretal:iOll is that the <'.new g1lnS" pllitem ill' 
simply a .tetl!:ction of a. broader (but more SlltctlJ.ative) pattern. This view posits 
that people who USc: guns in c:rlDle usually acq~ !ham $bortly before the C1'ill1jn~ 
tlSe. Henet!< the time since :firs~ telail sale js less Dportant in detenniuing the 
likelihood of' c:cimlDalllSe: than the timE: me= the xn~st .teCCJlt ttan~aclioll.l1) 'The: 

$lO. All ~ !o.:: wlli= the PC):Se$.$CI" is identified in the 1nIC(> xeqQrzt I1Ild tbQ 
rrace:was SlI<:~e;ss.Mitt. !dcnlif'yUls: th~:f'ir:i.t bay~. 

91. '!&I: llctlOeDtlg/I' of =~ \\jlh con:plelC iDIomtd:lOl;l ~ W1l~h Uta identified 
pos~c:ISQr is lfle =" 1.1$ the :5t:i;~ buy¢; Ji$led ill !l;It~, d\':alcr',; %ccorcls. 

9.2. See: ~~~, S'flttt't'QW.w,o.Nl) New OtlN$t SQME L'l1.I'LlC'A110NS 
rOJt.~s CON1'JtDL91 (1975);~:, S'JPJ'.:t:OOI(: 7. at 150-S1. 

93. S~ 1'.a:rt.lP J. COoK, 'l"!ra n~OLOI:i'f OF l'MSONAl. VIOt.8N(:S. IN CltIMl! 
..I."IlJ Ja.'I"I=.As A'<lNUA!. ~\V Ol"lb;.sEAACH 1 eM. TQmy ct;l~ 1S1S11). We :u"ellct IIrsuin!; 
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popul;l.tioIl. of ac:tive stre::t crlr.tti.c.:tJs is cl:i~<;tenz~ by bric:f c::;u:ccrs :md :l hi!;ll 
I.'Jro.over:rat.c.~ Fllr1'her, thetc: is ootlSidtfablc: evidell~ Ul:l.C gun.-usmg erim.\n:lls go 
tC.tough a l'ltlmbec of guns durlD,t the CQur..;e of their brief '·~ets.,t)j "Illcrefore 
we: t:x.peee Ibat gun Us'e by gang mcmbe~. robbt:I:S.:l:I!d dro, de.:.J.ers cCC:JJJ:S shortly 
afte:- the gun is acqu!tea. if'at all. 'Ib~ 14ac:e dala do %lot tell us nbol.l.t the time ftorn 
tht ;:n1)S't .ec¢llt ttansaolioc,. but r...tbe: (m tIIost C3Se$) Ule til'll~ :from 'Ill!: f"ltSt m.:LU 
We.. We S'USpl!:Ct t1:!at even the. older gu:os had a. shott ti.nle to' t:tlme IllClSUrl:d from 
'the (mJ.~'bse.ved) most rtcellt ~tlctiWl. nus the 'tJ.eNI guns ~y sbow v,p 
disproPQrtiooately b ec:ause IU!:W guns fetid to be iu more a.: tive cln:ul:ltiOI'l. ~ 

Bnt this iote:tpretatioll. \vith Ille:; focus: Oll the: tIansactioDj does not delr.lct 
from the strategic 1m'portaoee of lhe "!),e;w guns" .fi.ndmg. Some types of 
tI"ZllSllctiom are easier fer a\lthoMcs to ~t=ct ~ olh~. D.nr.1 the lran$k:tions 
that divert gu.n.s!i:om the: licit to the illicItmatk~may be pamcularly vulnci.lbb:: to 
eXliorc:=.etlt dfQ~,"'" Those ~c:!lons include oa:tbe.-bcQks s:llCS cfne.\'1 !!U1lS 
by FFLs aud saIi:.5 to straW pw:ollase~.n The importau;~ of lbc "new gutIS'" 
ful.ciil1g. then. is. to id=tiiY :nu:saelions involving FRs :;JS being .:InIong 1hose that 
lead :tl).ote-or·Il!:Ss directly to cti:a:li.o~ use.. 

Cities: in tigl:!.t-cOJ:ltrol, low-density jurisdic;linns tend to !l.:J\I£: a diir~lJt 
"n':1V guns" pattern. thaD olher cities. Ta.ble 6 brt.Jks Ollt !lie relev:mt d:lu for 
WashingtOIl, P.C .. New York, and Boste%!. all tigilkllntrol cilies.5'1 For e::l.ch of 
these cilid. new h~d~ foxm a re:lativdy s:ro:a11 percen'bge of their 19519 criruc 
guns. One explana.t:io[l lS tba~ since there are fe:w leg:l.l :sales Or b::mdguns to 
residents by FFLs in lhese cities, lIlost bandg1l11S th:lt end up in crirn~ have bl!l!n 
im'p~ New ha:!.tl,suns will be :relatively l!X.I?t:llSive in thl:$~ cities. s~ee ~e 
t:'a:OSJ,ctiollS 'by w;bich the 8'.IrI 1:Z1IM:d. bitt lbc::::etlil de:xlcC' to thr:: cMm:l::l1 wcte 
~onducted 1lIIdcl' legal tbttat. Berate making :my confidr;llt gcru:r.illZ3!loDS. 

tlmt the .go o£'Ihe ItIlJI. is iwlev:!lt m ~Mliolk.liof eMmple, th~ pt\l~CC$ of ~ 
co= for ~ tY.P~ 1)[ guns .II!ll:,Y' lIl1..~)" et.pl~ ,vlIy :s~aV.~utQI,'I1!lt:it: pislOIs ~c 
~r::m ,1i:rJ:l.c..~ ~'bW.~ :en :eost=. iIltc:rvi= \'i'ith YQ\lthful ~b"'IiOQctS 
n:vealed ~thcyprt1Cm:dXII(!de."IlI ilIId Sl;Ylisb $caU:!.IItar!l:l.!i; pistOl$llutwc~ '".!lew in Ihe: 
bOll:!" $I:e ~edy d::d.. s:upr1l1l0IeSO. at 159. The l':tfe:tt:llc¢ roc Ilc\"lct' scmi:luto~c:: 
pistols a(llSe £mm "sinct wisdom" that old«, less cx,PenSvc.fin:ltms mny b:lvc;r. "b~cl1" 
on rll>:Cl, lIlIO they wisilcd to llVOiri \J~S Clug)lt and c:li;)rgod with crltDCS they &lid not 
pc:soD:llly cotcm.it $" ~. at 170. 

94. St!t; vox.. 1 C!UI.~ ~ IoJ(lJ "CAAu:l\ ~ .. 4 (Albert 
:S1=tcin c~al. eds..19B~. 

95. SU'Ccoketal,&IIptanolC 61.at6S. 
5=5. We = l;ll2.W= of w,y dQ=~lIbo1iQ.l!, gll,.:us l?:lttcm, tJ ut 1Il'e c:on.ll:i1Cl:1t llI;)l 

it is lrue. OJdt;r gII.IlS ma:y be war sOl.l'Vtl:lits qr .flmiJ)' heirlooms kept in deep SIC:ll:lse. A n~w 
g:uc.. is moJ:'C: liktly to bo in good ,ygrldDfi; otdtr;wr! to be-;ptIt to wb:ltavl:t ~I: th:lt !.be 
(:Illt1:ttI lJWI;In-ln~ded at t!le tUne ib3t he: lIe:).Wred it. 

97. Sec. ~opbt;, S.lCcpc:r ~l'elb: ;RCIII~. SlJppr=i"g Jllf!gal aWl Markets: 
Lesronsjtar:'!. Drug Enfo=e.t:t. S9 tAw &. CONT.EMI'.l'Roes. 119, 1"1.7 (l~95). 

9&. See Cock e ~~., SIIpm nell/: 67.::It 79. 
9'. It isDot p=ibk fonllost f'I!S.id<:tlfs o£NC'IY Yotl(:).IId W~nSlOlll0 obl:lib ~ 

handgun legally. Su National .Rifle Associ!ltion, IostiI11tt: Co .. Le~l:)lh'c A~Lio~ Fact 
S/let!t-Rariomng1irmdgtflt PtPl;'fuuing .R:gh~.luly:29. 1999 a\,'oiralJle Ql <l,Y\vw.n:::W::L.O!t>. 
:BO.\:lOI! is liliJeI 4uiU! remcti'Vc:. See 1t~edy ~t:l!.,.11I;n:t!Ole 5D,:lt l'lS-49. 
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howev¢:" it should be notJ:d that these thw; c:.itias ali have relatively low SUI:C'~ 
fil.tes in l:rzclng gu,ns, l~ and tbo~e Jllissmg data may be cont'olllldin g the resull.o: on 
the J)£.w-.2lUl :perc~tage. 

AJs() shown in Table: 6 are the tesul1s on :rnattllmg )lames of the fll'st 
purcbeser a.1.d the possessor. For new handguns in the three cities, the pcsse~sor is 
l~s l.i!~ely 'to be th~ rea.il pureba.$eT than is que ill other ¢itic~. agllin bcsp~ldr.g 
the impOl'lal:lc:e of ixl:fom:tal (atld mostly mega!) b:ansaetjon; in supplying these: 
cH5es. 

TABLE 5: TRA.."FlCK!NG l'NDtCATOItS: THREE TlCiH'r·CONTMl. Cmes. 
YCGIr :sJ..l'!I>GIDlS StmMI'I"IEDl'OR "lb.CWG, 1999 

YCGn 
Citi:s 

Washio!toll DC New York Boslon TOlaJ 
A. NtllJlb:rStll;m:l.!tted fot 
toIcing 3,809 6,OBO 441 54,433 

B. Num.bcr traCe:dlQl 1,312 2,736 18B 29j 3(J2 

{%ofAJ (34%) (4$<'10) (42%) (54%) 

c. Nnmo~:ncw gwlS'''' 2$2 587 

I 
40 9.501 

(%OfB) (19%) (21.5%) (21%) (32.~) 

D. Nllmoer ofrltNI g:u1lS 
witlt eompIete 
informatiollm 133 380 28 0,439 

:a NumbetWith SanlC 
ownc:rl~ 10 38 1 1,150 

(% ofD} (7.5%) (10-0%) (.3.6%) (I7.,9~) 
. • Source:: Onglnal CClml'UtrtiOllS from ATF s 1~99 111'eam\-trace.-requests 

dl!.tabas= for 'YCGII cities 

C Int~tSJate MOJJem~1$ 

Fir~ tt'act: data ~low law aUorcc:ment IIgellcies to dClemtinc wh~ 
~ve:red :fircacros were :first sold at ldail. A k:t:y xcS\llt is tbll.t tl:Ie: pcn;Lmtagc r>f 
crico.e gups imp crtcd frOlJ1. out of stale is closely linked 10 me striDgcm:.y of lQc~ 

100. Sv: :ifJ'jJ1"1Z IbI. 6 row2.. 
101. '1'h\lllUm'be~ SlI~e:ssfi::ll;y tr.:zc~d thllt iIu:ludo bQ~ ;l"o:!:I!e Or'l,r;)l $~[e-" Ilnd ~ 

"d<I~ ofICCovay". 
101. 'l'h:=~ y= or l=ss from lime:: offim s.tl'e: to time ofl'!:.:oY\;ZY. 
103. All guns for wbicl:t the JlOs~e.s:sor: is id<:nti&:d in the Inee request IUld till) 

tnrC'C: w.I.li S"~ccessful in ldtntilYing the:5m bu),cr'. 
104. The pm:o:o,1.1Ig= of ClISes with C:(fmptclf: in:fO=UCll ;11 wi'.ich ~!tc ~dl:' ... tia"rl 

poJ:i0:5'o1'"is '!he =I!'::.s tb.=:Iim buy.: •• 
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fireaon cclllrOIs.,IOS.Tn 19.99, sixl:f.two perceut cftra::ed YCGD fire:lrms wetc: fust 
:pllIC:has~ froro.:rFLs in the oitate .in wllich the tuns were:: recove:re::d.'~ However, 
t:bis fi"action was far lo\ve.r ill. the ngbt-¢Ontrollloxth~~t'll citits StIch ~ .B1):toll,. 
N~w Y01."b:: Ci;y. l;'!;Qa. Jersey City. wbe[¢ less th.m. b::l1f o>f the ~I:eolble .fireQ.mlS 

\'</et'C :filS!: sold at retail within statc.l~ In contmst, Binningu3m (Alil-). Gaty (1Dd.). 
HOllS~on cre:c.), Miami (Fla.), New Orl.ean$ (l..a.). :md S:J.ll.Antonio (T=t.) hild ;It 
least e:ig!ll;y pC~ce:lt of their tmceab!e :fireamls first sold ;jt rebjl ill the $I:l.tc in 
which. th!!: city "\Yes located. jC$ 

Table 7 provides specific results for Washington, New York.:md Boston, 
as il;IQ"e. !'h.emost eil;t4eme cast: is Washiogwll,. wb.ich h:lS b:umcd the :l.equisition 
of :!:aandg= by resident!; si.uoe 1975.1" Boston :ltId CS'p1!ei:lUy New Ya~k 3lso 
!cport most of the.ir erinle bandg.l.ml. 'l'bt: c:ocresPOIlClng per.ccut:lg.;s for ·'=C\V'" 
hendguns (less than three-years old) :are jl.1:$t as !:Ugb, suggesting U13t (be: process 
by whleh handgu:cs :reach. criminals ia. tlle.se cilies is not one of gt:Idu::d diffusion, 
r.:\.!l:Jer, the 2lalld~ that ~ ie mlo t!J.ese cines arc im,ll OI;1.td d.i.tectly oUter the 
out-Q:f,.state rc;t!:i.l sale. 

TABt.E7: PWl'Oa'ItON OF HANoG1JNS l'MM OtJr-OF'-S'rA."I:C.:. OVERAI.T. 
A.W NE\V GONS'. YCGII HA.."'W<:iUNS SUcCSSSroLLY1"RAC=O. 1999 

YCGllCi!ics 
WashitlgtQn DC Nev/Ycrk Bostoll leW 

Alll:tandgll1lS 
% ou~ot.smtc 100.0% 89.3% @.l% 31.9% 
{n'WJlber) (1,314) (2,747) (1.91) (2S.3~2) 

New HandglIIISl'O 

% out·of-~rate 100.0% 92.5% 61..5% 2S.9% 

(nu.xnber) (251) (~4) (40) (9.473) 
.. Source: Ongmal eoropulztiOllS from .ATE's 1.999 ~·tr.:II:Neq\lcsts 

data.bllSe: for YCGII eities 

J). ot]£eJ' nf(]ic(l/Qrs f'{f 'J'rtifficking 

The rt:.Ct:N~ of m=nlS with Qblitm.t~ seri:!l nUClb=IS is vie\vecJ by 
An as a:kcy iIldicatx:>rof~ tr2fIic:'king.tn G\ms with thorougQly obliter.:ue.d 

14. 
lOG. Seesd'. tIt~. 
107. A !lo1e'l'\lQr:thy n\ll:11ber oe.fi.1't:;lmls (Irig;in;lle~ from southern $~Ics wiUl less 

restrictive legisbtion SIlcllas V~a, North C:lroIin~, Georgia, and Flori4:l. See CRIME 
()mfIlIAC£ R:i!POla$ 1999: Nl\.no~&E1'Op.T7~t'(:! lQote:z.s, ~t34 

lOS. Sara. 
109. SuD.C. Com;.A.~. § G-Xlll (lSI & Sup!,.2Dll!l)., 
Ill>. Less 1hal13 y= suu:c litst retW. sale.. 
111. $" C1ul.m. C)1lN 1k.Io.C:S: lteORTS !.999: NA~ ltE\'Oll.'r. J'II,Pm lIore 2$. 

at 38'. 
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serial numbers a.ro:: untrclce-able, thus prQ~t;fing a crimin:Jl who is (;().I).e~r.rted obout 
being tied to all illcg;al use. of the gun.HZ But the p.l'~.alellce of QbJileGl~ sed!!! 
numbers aJl).Ollg crime gtIIl.S is not ~t. 11) In ;ae ele'VeJ:) YCGll cities ,bilt n:li:lbiy 
submi:~d infonna:ioD on g'Il:1l$ Will% obliterated selial nUOlbe:rs in 1999, tho 
prevalence was 9% for setDiau~oma!:ir; pis!ol~ :and 5% for rc:volvers.1l4 Tho 
percen~ge.s for tl.W:s wh= most crime gt= ue imponlld ;lpp~ to be higller
l3% Qfrec"l)'Ye.redlllllldgu:as had obliterated sctial nw:nbers in Ne:w "(o.k, and 16% 
in Boston.m Obliterated serial numbl:rS axe more co=cm !Ul'l.(),IJ' suns r=cove.red 
from j'ou1hs than guos recr:m:red ;from adults.lQ.1l. study of13oston dat .. ~I> 
with ()bljt~ed serlalnumbm we.{e found to closely resemble ~e\ver cxime guns 
as they were m.ostly senUa:Jtomanc piS!o.ls, concentrated amotlg ptl.cticular bl'Ill1ds 
and calibers, mel. 1'¢c~{C:d :itt lWighbor.bQods wiferi::g !tom youth. SIln. 
vio!encc,m 

.Another pOSSloie .indicabJr oftx"a.ffieking is mnltiple sales by FFLs. 'Inlet 
results suggest that lJandgll.QS 'that were first ~old :as pm of a te:pol~blc mUltiple 
:sale arc m'.lcb :more lLkl':ly than otb~ to move qll.icldy into c:cimincl USC.1I7 

E. ImpUr:clwns 

A wr::ceGsful SIlp,Ply.-sido strategy for:redueiog: guo >:rime. does not require 
tbe.: today'li: Sb;~et crimlnall: ha.ve gucs taken awa:y frOIn them. It is su.ffi:::it!nf 10 
block the transactions thet llUpp!y guo:! for erl.n:dnalll~c. Givl:n !.he high 'lUrnovel" 
among the ~ of the eril;airWly Il,c!iv~, that strategy eoulcll;>c: e:ffective in short 
on:!er. Th~ tr.msaclions that PUl gens fu the hands of criminal S lake II. variety of 
tbxms,. somo:: of which appear more vulnerable to Jaw cnfon:ement e1forts ilinn 
otllers. In parocuJ.u. 'the: illicit, c:onsenslJll1 ~lJctioos by which guns mnke the 
~tioD. from the legal to the illegl!l mar1a:lt constitute ;:: rug~t tbut is vulm:rabl(:' 
to ATP's Cl\.pactiie.s for regulation ~d Cllforecmc:nt. The ttal;"e dam suggest thot 
!:bese: t:anl;3cliol)$, mcluQitlg the: sale of guns by FF1..s 10 J>tra:w pucc:bil!'!etS tllld. 
P:afEcIo:rs, figure to a SUI;prising ~t a:s I! direct so~e of cialc gw:s. The: 
iolportaDcc of" F.FI.s :in ~ cil. tran511CrSQJlS is io .fact uodc:r.sta.ted by tb.c tr;lce ch!ta, 
sic.ce illicit off.th:..-boOk sales by ms are: not traceable-. 

Bill: what will be 'Ill!:! lIltim::tre effect of an ettf'orcone:nt stmtero" lJl:lt is 
oiI'cctlvc: ~ :rcdl1~8 the: lm'porlw:tCC ofF.F.Ls a:Jd 1Xafl:ick= as a. direct $O\m;:!!1 of 
c:ri".t:le ~? IiI jurisdidiQllS with a. hlgb. de.@!.y of gun O\VD.~p and 111;( 
~gula:tioJ)S 011 str.les, of!ler-;oun:ru, such as the:.ftand infun:cal sales, may provide 11 

rw,ly !>UbstitUte fer straw ylll'cllasing al:d scofilaw FFLs. It may be tQore fe~siblL') 
10 make a dlife.."Cnce with. a eupply-side stretegy:i:o cities with tig'bt CO.DtroJs. ThCl 
s~ art high enoogh 10 wan:a..nt a direct last. 

112. 
113. 
114. 

atSs. 
11$. 
116. 
117. 

st40. 

SCI': K=dy o:t al, supra note SO, lit 17f. 
&e .KIer:k, JIIprtl nOle S. at 28-49. 
St:.t:: CRl:M:s OIl'N T.lt{<C1! R2:!'OR.'IS 1999: N/..1l0NA.I. boaT, stJ.prtl noll; 25, 

nc::l~ Ss= ~l)IIt Ill" iul.l.bcr·s original. c:>Iculaucns.. 
S~ XeIl];l~d'y (tilL, suprl):;aote SO, m: 174. 
St::r: CimG GIm TM~ ~R.lS 1999: Nt,I1WAL ltl!POII.l', .$qpnr MIt: ZS. 
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VI. TRACE DATA ASA.N Ir'i"V~STlGA'IlVl::'l'OOL 

CC):mprehwi.ve t:ac~ data provide a leus~ bo\VcVl:t c:loud~d. for viewint;. 
'tl!.e big pie~ ofhC'l"l ~ 3J"e <liv~d into r:rinilil0ll '\lSI:,. 'Ibe.y :ll$1) provide nu:Jre 
:focused :iD.formatioll Ol). tM identity QU:m..s and othe~ wbo :tn1! llloSt ~etive iJ;J. !his 
illicit trade. 'Ill.est: aata 'have 'beco1l1e an inc~i:lgly iolpott:mt tool in the 
<:nf'orceC2~llt e1fott. 

'rho; 'USe: of =.ee dab. = :.m In.ve:stig3tive: 1001 h:Js bC:1::Il t:nb:u:lce:d by 
dc:'lel0.p~t of Projc::d: L'EAD. which b¢Pl in 1993_111 Projt:ct LEAD i:;; :I 

t:O!llputel'SO~ application that cont:e.ins informOltion 011. '3l1 t%:lce.d r~ 
from the NTC's FIXe3ImS Tl2cing S;%~m. 'Ih~ system. provides A1:E agc:nts: with 
data lISeftll in i~i gUn trnfficm.s. slI2,W pureba.sClS~:mel scomaw ffLs. 

O~e of t1J.e ;mtIte interesting aplllicatioU3 of tomprcb.cnsive rr.II;[!: me has 
been as a guide to lic:ensillg and :tt:&uJB.toIy emotecmel1t. h it tIlm!t oll.t, :relo.li't'C:ly 
few FFLs llQCOlll)t fo1: 'tlte b:.7lk of.ill jUst rel:1il saIl':$ iacD.tified thro\lgil1Xtl.~g of 
ecil:ne guns. To be spcc:ific. in 1998 1..2% (1020) arm,. '3e:cQuntc:d for 51% of':ill 
S1lccessfill tracCS,llV It m~ SCDlie for ATF to focus its inYcstiptiollS 011 Ibis 
sa:Wl grollp.l%1deei!. in 2000 ATE' began tequirlng ce.ctlin FRs ,'.lith tell <It" I,llQI'C 

crl.me.gun ttac I:S with a tim~t()-Crlmc or les~ tlwi. tluee y~ to rep ott cerl:li:n 
'firemns trlUlSactiolllllfoxmaticll to the NrCP' 'Pre:sutQablyas '" pteludc fo.\" cIOSClr 
.$e::utiny cfth~1r bnsine:s; pr.it(:Iices. 

Itl;!as :elso bWl. suggested mat information of1his sort could be. used by 
1ll2Dufuctu:ers a:1d distribUtoiS as the b~ for self-policing the induslI)'P' The: 
It:e:c::o.t $~~ of th~ ];,.w su.iIs brought OIpEust Smith & Wcsscn by the 'U.s. 
D~ll.t'ttOew: ofHCltlSmg lUl.d U~bm Develo.pme~ =d .seve:ml cities il:\r;tudtl$ some 
la.cguage ~neeming ~pos$i.bility'.I~ 

'DIe C:OtlCerll3 about 'USi:cg ttac:e ~ to impIica!.e ~ 'begin with the 
possibility that 1h~ concentration of Ir'ae=. data may simply xelI~t ll1e COJlc-mtr::UiClS 
of s~cs. If 'l.he PEL'.s s8l::s voll.lrn.= ~l1ds to be p~potllol:Q1 to the :o.umbcr of 
~. thal. it wO\llo. be ~ o. at lCUt inefficient to \1st: f:\;Ice dab. ~ :L b3Sis fol;' 
siDgling: Ol).t ceroiD. m..s.. Ur.Io~tI:ly .. it bas 'b~ell ciijficult to dC1enuine the 
~"bntiDn of ~aJ.es am07J.g FF.r.s in 1I1Q~t states 'I!.Si."S a'Vllilable dats.IZI One 

118. U.s. EltlItEI.t1 01' AI;.(:Ol:iOL, TOBACXO, ANI) Fl:\l.£AlI..\IS, 'O.s. DI:?"r OJ\' ~ 
~> l'aOl:J:ct r.£A.D: 'E(.ow 'IO G~-P; L'MtS11C;A~ ~:;. 1·1-
1-::1(19.95). 

119. S'I:<!'CC"lrI~ 1NliIlI.li!N!M$~ntE'l1Nmll:ls-rA'tl;S" SUpTll no!= lSI. ;).t'23--24. 
120. S«:id. ~2S-31. 
tn. Sa Halni!um v. As:cu·T~ 93S F_ Supp. 131)7. 1330 (E,D.N.Y. 1995); 

N .... -nONAL :s.cm:CMC ~CR AssOCLA.'I1'S, exPERT REtoRT OF LuC't ~ ,~ 
JONA.'nL'IN:FolttllS9$·CV-{JCH-9 (jaW) ~ov.l9!}a). 

122. Ag:rt=U:I<::1t h~wccl1 S=t'b: & W~Ol1lU1d the Dep:llttrl~lIrs oi' \be T~ 
:ilIld HousiJ)s: aIld 'O'lbm l:I~vcto;pm.~; :Lot::;\l CiOVemtllelll$:...tId St:lU:s.M=b 17,20(10. 

123. Since:!ll m.s;;u:c ~ t() ini~::IU::1 b:lt'kJ;lQlJlld cbc.ekbt:[cIC tro.\'.Ts(~ 
:).;gtIII. to a btl~ the lI=b" ofsucll cbc:;:b oriei=ti.tlg £rem ~ ddcrwould p:l)vidc:1tocd. 
~ lOJ:' }lis volam.c of sal~. 1M dat:I. tin ~ llllni~cr :m.d distnouElon or lr.\clq;row::.d 
Ql~ = not ~y :l.VBibhlc innn ~~iz.ccJ $OI1lt~ Cum;o!ly omy Br::l0Y d~Di:ll 
.iD:tO.rIIlz:li()'Cl is ~ ~i'i1e.d !>y tl:~::Iti()tc1 Wt:mt Cbec:1; System ("NICS,,). Sf!e U.s. 
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exception is California., where bandgun sales: by dealers: are 1abula:~d by l\. slille 
agency. One: malysis of these data fOllnd tbat sates r1f hiUldguns are highly 
COtu::cottt.teci: the 13.l% of WLs with more thiUl' 101'} s:lles during 1995-98 
a(:QOWlteo fm; 88.1 % of all sales.1%4 Handgttn tt;;u;e volume from 1998 was. strongly 
correlated with handgun sal~ 'VOluxne, lIlld is bighly conce:Dtmted among the hiSh
vcl= dwttS, ye~ ..... trece volume .... -mie<l substaxnialIy amont dc::.lers with 
:similllt sales volUllles."J2J The $tudy did not c!elem'Jine whethe~ this: VwinUOll WtS 
gr:arer than coUld. be ~Iafnecl. by cbancc ilIOn!; h.owever. J~6 

One woUld expect that guns sold by some EI=Ls would be mo~e likely to 
be traced thil.ll others, evm if:lll dealers we,c ~ally scrupulclls in tbeir dealings. 
for two :rolJSons 'that dQ .not imply wrol'lgdoicg by the high-traee FFL. First, b'1lcing 
policies ;u:e still :highly uneven. m.s that opm.te itl ar= that ba.v!:: not Ildopted 
eOI."l.'l'p~hensivc traMg 2re gofug to b: largely invisible to Irac¢ r~sults, unless their 
gutlS end 11p in cthc~ citil!:s that M naell, Sccolld.l'FLs that opl:l'~te ill higb,-CJ;imc 
urban m:igh'oorhoods are lUQte likely to madv~n('.lltly supply criroil:lwS thlltl. those: 
whose cUee,tde IUe pri.nwily s;po~ell. All of tbis is to sa,y thst the gUid<mcc 
prcwlded by the 1l1l1l1bef of !laces 10 a l'atticW~ Pf'L i:!: only" rougb. indie;ltor of 
the likelIhood that me Fa is enga.ging ill n=Blige:nt oX' crinlinal sales priloticcs. 
The continl;ing e;cpt!fl;sion of comprehensive t"U,lllg will help. as will continuinG 
efforts to refir:e the iD.dka!oxs ftom. ~cc da~ used to identifY b::d e.efors umc.ng 
ilie:ms. 

VIr. UsmG TRACEDA7A IN POLICY EVAL'UAnON 

In ~dditiol'l to the uses descxibtld aoove. tra:e data bave increasingly bt:cn 
used in policy MuatiOill. Of the early \lses of t!:Us sert, the ~Dalysis by Well 1UIc1 
Knox. is u: e most 'pro;:nin~t. 1,17 'nll:j stt.ll3led. the cffi:c::!S ofVirginia'll 11lw limili ns 
handgun pUn:hases by 3J:t:I individual to no mOre t:ba."l one during ::t IMrty-d::.y 
period.J:III Prior to £be implementation of this law in July. 1993, Vix-ginia had bee:J 
one of the l<:adiDg sourer; StateS for gwI.S n:eoverr:d in th~ NQrlhtast. u, The srudy 
showed that durlng; the fir.;t eigbt=ll. months the: law WIlS in cff~ot, V:irginill's l'ol~ 

PEP'T OF Jusnce &. U.S. l)uoT OF T'~ ~l.lg'(. NA'!!ONAL lNnGRA720 FIl\.lihP..MS 
VlOUl'lCl!Iti:oocnON STMn;(jy 40 (2.000). 

l~. Sell:' cmm J. W"rr.=te, klallf;lllshr"p $t!MI(I'(l/ifl:gQl U$~ {>/Hi.fllrJg:mulIIQ 
Ham/glm $~Q VQJ,,~ 284!- .AW.Mw. ASS'N S$6. 557 (2000). 

125. Id.. atS51. 
12j)" One al>pJ;OiIt!b WQltld be to c=np;crt tbe dIstribuuClI'l of lI'1Ie~ WSth the 

Pisln"but:iOIl Ullit woald. =WI: :6:om :II c:lrcull1$tt&Q<;e in whieb c:vexy sun !bill WIl.$ sold, 
rcSw:1less of wlUcb m sold It. had Ih~ :Wl)e :;oob:l.bi.l.i~ of being: traced. The: toller 
hYJlotl:letic:at dislriblltion would haw th.. same q,1I.:!lilllti\'c:; ehaxa,e.terls!lo 115 [Ql,l,n d \>y 
Win~ute • .sI/pra aoce: l.z~mswi'lh the: 5~ekvel o!sales'Wolltd ll'ol.vc: w!eldy dl1f!rit\s 
n'Q:I:Il/m of cnc:c:s,j'QS1; by ebBncc alobe. 

111. $8' :OO'Up;las S. Wei) ell: .R.I:bccca. C. ~, Ejfi:t:{s D/ LimiJin: Hr.mclCIIH 
l'urthll$~ 1m lnter.rtl},tc '1,'nllz4'er ()/Fif'8,l3fmS, 215 I. AM. Mm. Ass:'N ]159 (lSlJl6). 

128. SaVA COPliAA-l §' lS~OS.2:2(Q) (1995.& Sup,p. 2000). 
lZ!l. See WeiL & Knax, STJpra note 127, Zit 176G-51 (repo.rti!lg !bat 41% of /I 

SUlllple of ~ seized in Ne:w York City in l~~ll:&d bCI!Jl ttll(:~d 10 Virginia). The: %cl'ons 
elso identifitd V~a. as: a prilll~ sourcr:: S!:!J.te for gutJ$ ,tCCQv=d in Boston IlI1d 
W~gti:m. D.C. S~f!! /.d. 
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in. supp1,yiI:g guM to N~ YOlk and M'2.Ssac:hu.setts WOlS gIeatiy J;'edtlced_ll~ In 
p~eul~. guns re.covered in the Not'lhe<lst eotrldor that w~ fust sold in the: 
SDllth~~ W<:'il:¢ ;Qluch l~ likely to bave origillated. in Virgini:1 if Ilu::y were: sold 
after its Olll>-gWl-l1-motltb law WI:tlt into effect,. thaD. bc:fQre.. '"'I Sl.Ibs<::qucnt ~tucUes 
ba.ve IDade USI!; of the: mt tbat the. gun-ne¢ cl:;ib.b:'1Se: in.ell.ldes detailed 
c:~eterlstic~ ()£Ihes~ gm;lS/l:l: 

To further illus:.ate the: use: of tr:l.c~ dat'l. for ev;ul,I;)'tion purposes. we: uSc 
$uc::n. da:a. to assr:ss the effects of' the Btady Handgun Violellee Prcvcnllon Ar::t 
(''Brady Ac(') on illter:s!:rte tJ;:afficlcing. U) Impletlltllted in FebI'UDl)' 1994. the 
'BnJdy Act required nt.s to con<luot a oacl.1:t'O\Illd CQe.;:!e en all Il1lndg\ll1 buyers 
;md roa:ld.ated <l Olle.-WCek waitiog penod before transfening 'the gun to the 
purcbas<:;r. FFLs cp~ting in eigbtelln s:.ates \Yel:e not mected because stllte b\v 
alre::.dy ("f:~d a l:oackgtOUlld ch~ Fn:l in 'Il'.e temaini.og S!.::ltes wc~ NquitCd 
to institute the change. ~ Thus the Btaliy A\':t crea~d a :sort of c);p<::ril:l'lcnt ... villt i.1 

natur!l co:ntl:ol grcup-tlJe "no elw:lg,e" sl:ntes. A recent evaluation elf !his ;).(:t 

fOUIId that there \vas DO discemible diffe{t:oce in homicide trends in th~ ;ill'ec[e:d 
("Bradyj states:as colIlpared with the eighteen "non-Br:ldy" sl3tcs. IJJ concluding 
That tile: Bl:3dy ,t\et had. no dil:ec:t effect Oil. horc.io;ido; n~es. "l'h;).t X'C3uJt l~ ... es cpm 
me: possThi1i!.y ti\at tb~ Bmdy A.ct bad lin irtdirl;l;:t effect on bOrnicide t:lles by 
reducing interstate .sun trafficlciDg and. 'hence gun violence in lllc "no cb:ms,c" 
states. 

'Be.re '\Vo l.iJ:cit our illuso:ative mlIIlysis to Cbie.1go, where, ~ noted ::Lbove, 
'!he poli~ ~eover an. ~plioDaUy b,tge lIurnber of guos every Yc::lr.ll6 n \'!(.IS one 
of the first cities to lIdopt eomptel::ensi\Je, treeing, in 15196.1)7 In wb;).t fQllows we 

l30. Sell Cri. at 175{), 
1;;1, $~;r!, 

132. A rtCtlltstUdy ~cd.lCee(\O\I;J. to:IIJ:I~ Ill!;: efI'ect orlhC:l):\ligll:ll =ull' 
Wc;IIpOns. law impleml:!lccd ill 1994. S./l.r~ A. Rom &: Cln1JswrJWt S. Rcl'ER. U.S. 
DllP'T OF.1IlStIcs, IMPAcr.; OF 18£ 1994 ASSAULTWEAl'O.'lS :a ..... ~ l.994-96 (1!199). A stUdy 
of w; M'iUY~d law ~t 'bam1:4 uS.~y uij;ht spec:i:ll" ~d~ round Illllt these !';W'lS 
we:,'e les~ lik.ely to be ~ctell Qy 1hc pD1i= i:l :e:lllitno~ th:ln;11 15 c:itil:S olltsidc. or 
~IatlJ1 wOl:re no SIlCh ban was ill. ¢lI'ect. ~te 1011 s.. Vcmi=k &: Slcpbm 1'. T';l\:t. N£\I' 

Corqfrt;om Slrtl1egtu .Rq.r:urJ:ing FITemmS: Tort Litiga(itm .Against Fireat'ItJ !.fa.mJ.r~ren 
and CollStiMi.o)lcl cnc1lt:nacs (0 (Jun.lcws. 36 ReUs. L.l"<l>v. I71~> 1740 (19Sl9). 

133. :stady VlolClleeP'wiclUion.Aet otl~93, Pub. L. "'No. to:;-lSS!, 101 Sut. lS3S 
(1993) (c.odified v.t lS US.C. § 9:22(q){t) (19Sl';')). 

134. "Illc 32 :stat~ ?:eIl.~d.1b iroplc:mertt lhe. provisia~ cfthc Sr.lliy .ActiRCJud~ 
JIlnb=, AJas'b, .A.ri2xl~ Ar'le:w:ll:. Co!or.:~o, Gto~~ Id,;)];!o, K:Inl=s, Kectua·:y. 
LoIUmo8, :M:I.i.ne, Mia.nCl:0l3, MississiPIlt. Mnnl:ln:l, Ncb~k:l. Nl:\Y H:unp~ N'C\V 
Mwco, North ClroW:::, Nortb. l);,l(ot:l,o Te.un.c::ssee, TCX:l$. UI:1.h, Vcrml)lIt. WOlSrunglDII. 
West Vltg;icia, :trId WyollliDS- Set: Jt:ns Ludwig &. :Philip J. Cool;, Homicide end SlIfcfde 
Pal<!S .4MociQ(ai. wi'tl, ImpJU!lCJlralf(J/I. cfdJlllJrtJdp HQnrlZUIl VTo/enel! Pml!fllirm Aer, 2~ 
r. AM. Ml:1;).. .A.SS"iI 56$" 586 (200Cl). 

135. ~id.:/,tSSS-S~. 
135. &e:M.oorc:. $"'Jpra !lOIC 61. 1I~24. 
137. relt.(loo:lc iIlterVi~w ,Yith Troy Austin, ATF YCCiIl t>~lor (Dc<:. 4, 

2ll~O); .l'4te:I<=edy et:al..SflJlTI2no~ SO, -:It 1711. 
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\It'iI1z~ the: dt!.tabase on uac~ conducted OIl guJlS recQvered in Chit:llJ;a duting tha 
period 1995-99. 

F.e.D.dgurts 'tIs~d in CJim,e: in Chicago 8le imported eitnCl' from !hI:': rest of 
lllinois at' other stat1:S. nlinois was one of the; sta~ <that ~equired a bacJ(srour.d 
che~k even before the Bxady Act was :iro'p1I!mc!ltect. and so it did tlot mnke !ll1Y 
changes in 19.94. HCl).cc, If J!!rady requlremetlts affected the .flow of guns irllo 
Cb!cs.go tbls effect must have been due to reductions in inlenli'lte U'afficking. And. 
tllat, accordiJ:l.g to the tt:lt:e dat:a., isjl.lst wbat bo.ppe.tled. 

In the y~ prior; to the Brady Act"s im,Plementalion i:l1994, about h<lIE 
of lhe bandg'.ll1s recovered in Chicago were: first sold in lIIinois aod half in other 
states. 
J'JJilLl;. 8:nt1i E,F,Fl::C"I' 01' nm 13RADY LA. \V ON CHlCA.c;o:COMta-e.f~l;lIl$lVt;: 'l'RACIl 
:DAtA 0'1" .RA:N:oGu:NS .RECOVEREP DtJRlNG 19S6-1999 

lqcatiO:1 efFUse Sale Fm>t Sold 'before Fits! sold in 1994 or 
1994 after 

;fu-$tll.te (nlinois) 54.0% 68.:3% 

Qat.Sl:ate,.:Bredt Stetc 32.S% 16.0% 

O~t-State. Other Stlte lS.5% 15.7% 

T0131 100% 100% 

(CQuru:) (14,862) (11,571) 
.. Source: Oogmal ccmputatlolls from ATF's YCGn firearm-trace: ~q~l!sls 

.from Chicago, 1995-:99 
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'Ib~. 'lhc p~e of such b.alldgtlllS Snt Sl>ld in nIinois jumpl:ll 'Up to 
lIholIt sb:ty..Qght.P~t Bmdgwl ro,port:s from 01ber states feU ccm:sponCW:Jt;1y, 
but the :lbll 'WaS C()n&.ed to lhcse so~ s~l/:$ (designated "Bxady" ;states) 'tb:st 
wet! re.quitcd by the :Brady Act to ~ a '\Vaiting perlcd rot lwldgtm sale:s :md 
begin eonducring baclrsIound cbecl<s. Ego:re 3 pravides l;IIme det1i1 on, how 
m'\l::tstate :flews moo Chicago W(:I'e affected. 
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I' ." • 

l' ~ k..aUlt 
2:~~~~t6·I:t'~bilry 
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was executed at the defendant's residence. All 
fl!earms obtained from the defendant were traced and 
examined by analyzing On~Line LEAD and :multiple 
sales databases. A firearm recovered from a homicide 
was traced and determined to have been sold by the 
defendant. The defendant avoided Multiple Sale 
reporting reqillrements by obtaining firearms from 
other unlicensed sellers at flea markets and gun 
shows. ATF agents estimate that the defendant was 
illegally selling between 300 and 400 guns per year. 

On May 7,1999, the defendant was charged with 18 
USC Section 922(a)(1 )(A), Dealing in. Firearms Without 
a License. On September 13, 1999 the defendant pled 
guilty and was sentenced to wo years probation. 

Interstate 'frafficking in New Firearms by Small
Scale Straw Purchasers. New YOyf<; NY. Between 
May 3. 1999, and July 19, 1999, an undercover 
NYPD detective purchased a total of26 firearms 
from. a 23 year-old defendant and a 24 year~old 
defendant in Manhattan. Twenty-five of these 
firearms were semiautomatic p.istols, including 15 
Jenn.ings Bryco 38 .380 caliber pistols. One of the 
firearms was an AA Arms Model AP9 assault weapon. 
The firearms were traced by ATF and it was revealed 
that one of the defendants was purchasing firearms in 
Cleveland, Ohio, and transporting these fIrearms to 
New York. Based on analyses of trace data and 
multiple frrearms sales data, ATF documented that 
these individuals were associated with 40 illegal1y 
transferred fIrearms. 

On September 8, 1999, A'IF obtained Federal arrest 
warrants in the Southern. District of New York for 
both defendants. In October and November 1999. the 
two defendants were both attested and chaIged with 
engaging in the business of dealing firearms without 
a license and conspiracy to commit a Federal crime. 

On March 10, 2000, the 23 year-old defendant pled 
guilty to violating 18 USC Sections 922(a)(1)(A). 
engaging in the business of dealing :firearms without a 
license, and 371. conspiracy to commit a Federal crime. 
an May 11, 2000, he was sentenced to 33 months 
imprisonment, which. included an additional 18 month 
sentencing enhancement for the illegal possession of an. 
assault weapon, and 3 years-supervised release in the 
Southern District ofN ew York. 
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On June 7, 2000, the 24 year-old defendant pled 
guilty to violating two counts of 18 USC Sections 
922(a)(1)(A), engaging in the business of dealing 
firearms without a license, and 371, conspiracy to 
commit a Federal cri:me. On October 6, 2000, he was 
sentenced to a total of 27 months imprisonment, 
which included an additional 17-month sentencing 
enhancement for the illegal possession of an assault 
weapon, and 3 years-supervised release in the 
Southern District of New York. 

In-State Trafficking of Secondhand Firearms 
Stolen from Private Residence to Juveniles. 
Tampa, FL. On October 23, 1999, a 21 year-old 
defendant stole two Jennings 9mm semi-automatic 
pistols, a Mossberg 12 gauge shotgun, ammunition, 
and cash from a residence in Tampa, Florida. The 
defendant then sold the Mossberg 12 gauge shotgun 
to a juvenile. Several juveniles in and around the 
Tampa Bay area later used this shotgun in severa.l 
armed robberies. 

During an investigation oftbe armed robberies by 
ATF and the Tampa Police Department, the juvenile 
who originally purchased the shotgun from the 
defendant admitted to the crimes and identified the 
defendant as the source of the shotgun. The 
defendant was then interviewed by ATF and the 
Tampa PD and admitted to stealing several firearms 
and selling the shotgun to a juvenile who made 
statements that he needed the gun to commit a string 
of future robberies. 

On February 16, 2000, the defendant was indicted for 
possession and/or transfer of a stolen firearm.. 18 USC 
Section 922G). On December 20, 2000, the defendant 
pled guilty to the charge. On May 7, 2001. the 
defendant was sentenced to 24 months incarceration 
followed by 24 months supervised release. 

Interstate Trafficking of New Firearms Straw 
Purchased by Spouse and Friend. Atlanta, GA. 
This investigation was initiated in November 1999, 
after the multiple sales database, On-Line LEAD and 
information from the Georgia Bureau of 
Investigations revealed suspicious gun purchasing 
activities of a 25-year-old female. Vlhile maintaining 
surveillance of this female, ATF agents observed her 
purchase 3 new semiautomatic pistols from an 
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Atlanta area FFL. Further investigation revealed that 
she was married to a 22-year.old convicted felon who 
was directing her and another 23-year-old female to 
straw purchase frrearms. At the time of these illegal 
purchases, the 22-year-old convicted felon was 
enlisted in the U.S. Air Force. These three 
individuals were responsible for traffickinO' 28 pistols 
to New York City. The trafficked f:crearm; included 
Ruger 9mm and .45 semiautomatic pistols, Intratec 
045 semiautomatic pistols, Desert Eagle 040 caliber 
semiautomatic pistols, Sig Sauer .40 semiautomatic 
pistols, and Lorcin 9mm semiautomatic pistols. 

In February 2000, with the assistance of the U.S. Air 
Force Office of Special Investigations, agents arrested 
the youth, bis wife, and the second female. The 
females were charged with violations of 18 USC 
Sections 2, Aid.i:o.g, Abetting, Counseling, 
Commanding, or Soliciting a Federal Crime, and 
922(a)(6), Making False Statements to a Licensee to 
Attempt to Obtain a Firearm. The 22-yeard-old 
cC?nvicted felon was charged with 922(g)(1), 
Convicted Felon in Illegal possession of Firearms. 
All defendants pled guilty to these charges. On 
December 4, 2000, the 22-year-old convicted felon 
was sentenced to 64 months incarceration and 36 
months supervised release. Likewise his wife was . ' 
sentenced to 10 months incarceration and 24 months 
supervised release. On January 31,2001, the 23~ 
year~old female was sentenced to 8 months 
incarceration and 24 months supervised release. 

Police Officer Killed by Firearm. Provided to 
Gang Members by In-State Straw Purchaser. 
Chicago,1L. InAugust 1998, a Chicago Police 
Department officer was shot and killed by a street 
gang member. ATF subsequently traced the handmn 
used in the incident. The trace revealed that the Q 

handgun had been purchased by a 22~year-old youth 
at an illinois FFL just outside the city limits. Further 
Project LEAD analyses revealed that this youth was 
also the purchaser of a number of guns recovered. 
from gang members who were in possession of guns 
and narcotics crimes in public housing projects on the 
south side of Chicago. Further investigation revealed. 
that the youth bad purchased 13 new and used 
bandguns, including Taurus .357 revolvers and Smith 
& Wesson .357 revolvers. The youth admitted to 
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purchasing handguns on 5 separate occasions for 
members of the Gangster D.isciples Street Gang. 

The youth was arrested on April 13, 2000, and 
charged with 18 USC Sections 371, Conspiracy to 
?ommit a !ederal Crime, and 922(a)(1)(A), Engaging 
m the Busmess of Selling Firearros Without a 
License. On July 27, 20aO, the youth pled guilty to 
these charges and, on March 14,2001, was sentenced 
to 37 months of incarceration followed by 3 years 
supervised release. 

Interstate Trafficking in New Firearms to GanO' 
Members by Straw Purchasing Ring. Milwauk=e, 
WI. Through analysis of multiple sales data, ATF 
:mcovered the purchase of 46 new handguns, 
Including many Lorcin and Bryce semiautomatic 
pistols, by three defendants at an FFL in Wisconsin 
between June 1998 and April 1999. These handguns 
were subsequently transported and illegally sold to 
juvenile and youth gang members in Chicaoo 
Ulinois. At the time this investigation was ~o~pleted, 
the Chicago Police Department, Cicero (Illinois) 
Police Department, and Rockford (Illinois) Police 
Department had recovered 17 of these handguns. 
Sixteen of these handguns were recovered from 
juveniles, many of whom were members of the Latin 
Kings Street Gang. 

On. six occasions between June and September 1998, 
a 24-year-old defendant purchased 26 handguns 
from the Wisconsin FFL. Immediately after purchase 
he gave most of the handguns to his co-conspirator, a 
20·year-old youth, for the purpose of reselling the 
handguns. The 20-year-old transported the handguns 
from Wisconsin to Chicago, where he sold them to 
Latin King gang members. In December 1998 , 
another 24-year-old defendant became involved in 
unlawfully dealing firearms after the 20-year-old 
youth suggested that he could make money buyinO' 
and selling frrearms. On four occasions between ::0 

December 1998 and April 1999, the third defendant 
bought a total of 20 handguns from the same 
Wisconsin FFL. He later admitted that he sold these 
handguns to gang members in Chicago. On May 15, 
1999, AJF executed Federal search warrants and 
interviewed the three defendants. Each made 
admissions regarding unlicensed firearms dealing. 
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In February and March of2000, each defendant pled 
guilty to one count of 18 USC Section 922(a)(1)(A), 
Dealing Firearms Without a License. On Apri128~ 
2000, the first 24-year old was sentenced to 4 months 
imprisonment, 4 months home detention, and 2 years 
supervised release. On May 12, 2000, the 20-year
old defendant was sentenced to 3 years 
imprisonment, 3 years supervised release, and a 
$1000 fine. On May 19.2000, the second 24-year
old defendant was sentenced to 5 months 
imprisonment, 5 months home detention, and 3 years 
supervised release. 

International Firearms Trafficking by Large
Scale Straw Purchasing Ring Buying New and 
Used Guns froro. Licensed Dealers and Unlicensed 
Sellers at Gun Shows. Phoeni;x:, AZ. Using Project 
LEAD and Multiple Sales data, ATF agents identified 
several individuals that were associated with 
suspicious purchasing patterns and a number of 
firearms recovered in narcotics crimes in Tucson, 
Phoenix, and Mexico between 1996 and 2000. 
Further investiaation revealed that a 24-year-old 
youth paid fivel::> friends and acquaintances fr?m his 
neighborhood to purchase the firearms for him. The 
youth used these straw purchasers in an attempt to 
circumvent the Multiple Sale reporting procedures. 
Although the confIrmed firearm purchases were from 
licensed dealers, the youth and his ring of straw 
purchasers were known to frequent gun shows and 
purchase firearms. Further investigation revealed 
that this ring of straw purchasers provided in excess 
of 100 firearms. including Browning 9mm 
semiautomatic pistols, Colt .38 pistols, Ruger 9rom 
semiautomatic pistols, and Beretta .380 and 9mm 
semiautomatic pistols, to diug traffickers moving 
guns to Mexico. 

In August 2000, the defendants were arrested and 
charO'ed with violating 18 USC Sections 371, 
Con~iracy to Commit a Federal Crime; . 
922(a)(1)(A), Engaging in the Business of Dealing 
Firearms Without a License; and multiple counts of 
924(a)(1)(A), Providing False Statements to a 
Firearms Dealer. 

On June 18, 2001, the 24-year-old youth pled guilty 
to 18 USC Sections 922(a)(1)(A), Engaging in the 
Business of Dealing Firearms Without a License; and 
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10 counts of 924(a)(1)(A), Providing False 
Statements to a Firearms Dealer. He was sentenced to 
34 months incarceration and fined $5000. 

The lead straw purchaser for the 24-year-old youth 
pled guilty tolS USC Sections 922(a)(1)(A), 
Engaging in the Business of Dealing Firearms 
Without a License; and 2 counts of924(a)(1)(A), 
Providing False Statements to a Firearms Dealer. He 
was sentenced to 15 months incarceration, and fmed 
$1,000. The other four individuals cooperated with 
the GoV'er.oment in this investigation. They each pled 
guilty to one count of 18 USC Section 924(a)(l)(A), 
Providing False Statements to a Fireatn:l.s Dealer and 
were sentenced to probation. 

LarQ"e--Scale Trafficking in New and Used 
"" Firearms by Licensed Dealer. West Palm Beach, 

FL. In. June 1999, an investigation was initiated into 
the business practices of a West Palm Beach licensed 
fIrearms dealer. The investigation was initiated after 
ATF firearms trace data analyses revealed this FFL as 
a top source of recovered c.rime guns in Palm Beach 
County each year between 1995 and 1999. Further 
data analyses revealed that the FFL also bad high 
numbers of mUltiple flrearms sales, NICS denials, and 
firearms theft reports. ATF also received information 
from a confidential informant that FFL employees 
were facilitating straw purchases of firearms to 
prohibited persons by coaching the prohibited person 
on how to bring a friend with them who can purchase 
the flrearm. 

During the investigation, two different ATF 
confidential informants with prior felony convictions 
were sent in to· the FFL on multiple occasions, 
completed anATF Form 4473, were denied purchase 
approval during the records check, and wer~ ~en . 
coached by the owner and a manager on bnngmg ill 
friends to get the guns for them. Then, on several 
occasions the felons went back to the FFL, handed 
the owner and manager money, had a ''friend'' 
(actually an undercover.ATF agent) fill out the 4473 
form for approval., and bad the owner and a manager 
hand the guns to the felon. All transactions were 
electronically recorded. On One occasion. the owner 
asked the confidential informant to come to a back 
room where the owner took out a MAC-l 0 9::M:M: 
pistol and silencer, fired the weapon into some tires. 
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and asked the informant ifhe was interested. The license be immediately surrendered. On August 15, 
confidential informant purchased the MAC-l 0 and 2001, the owner was sentenced to 30 months in 
silencer with the undercover ATE agent completing prison and fIned $60,000. The manager was 
the paperwork for the MAC-l 0 with no mention of sentenced to 14 months in prison. 
the unregistered silencer having no serial number. In 
Januaty and August 2000, Federal search warrants Although this FFL has been out of business for a year, 
were served at the business by ATF. During both it continues to be a significant source of traced crime 

guns, and probably will be for years to come due to 
search warrants, ATF special agents and an inspector 
~amined records and discove:(ed that the FFL had the number of frreaxms they transferred to criminals, 

gang members, and youths, Based on best estimates 
been making false entries and significantly altering 
firearms purchase and sales records. The business from cooperating em.ployees at the FFL, at least 1,000 
records were seized as evidence. firearms were transferred illegally over the last 2 

years of their business operations. Their self~ 
On March 26,2001, the owner and manager of the 
gun store pled guilty to 18 USC Section 371, 
Conspiracy to Commit an Offense against the United 
States. The plea agreement also required that the 
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admitted business motto was «No one leaves without 
a gun", Fireanns sold by this FFL have been 
recovered in crimes in foreign countries and 
throughout the United States. 
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4 - Information for Law Enforcement 
Executives 

This section answers frequently asked questions from law enforcement executives about the Youth Crime Gun 
Interdiction Initiative, comprehensive tracing, andATF's frrearms enforcement programs. 

What are the selection criteria for YCGrr cities? 
Experience over the years has resulted in ATF 
modifying the selection criteria to focus on cities with 
a great number of frrear.ms recoveries and a greater 
law enforcement infrastructure to support the 
progralll. The selection criteria utilize the following: 

City population, 
Youth and juvenile crime rates as derived 
from the Unifonn Crime Reports (VCR), 
Known trafficking source or market areas, 
History of frrearms tracing, and 
Mix. of city size and demographics. 

What are the primary goals of the YCGn 
program? 
The primary goals of the YCGII program. are: 

Ensure that 100 percent of all recovered crime 
guns are traced through ATF's National 
Tracing Center (NTC), 
Conduct research and analysis to determine 
community-wide patterns and trends) 
Produce an annual report for State and local 
authorities for use in developing informed 
enforcement strategies focused on the 
reduction offireanns violence and the 
interdiction of firearms to age groups of 
concern, and 
Use this information to increase the 
effectiveness of enforcement efforts in the 
apprehension and prosecution of those who 
illegally possess and traffic firearms. 

What is a crime gun trace? 
A crime gun trace by ATF's National Tracing 
Center (IDC) seeks to identify the Federal firearms 
licensees (FFLs) who first came in contact with the 
firearm, i.e., manufacturer) wholesaler, retailer, and 
the individual. who flIst purchased the firearm from 
the retail dealer. 
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In addition, for certam FFLs, the NTC may also be 
able to provide trace information for frrea:rm.s re
sold as used guns and subsequently recovered by 
law enforcement. Finally. ATF special agents and 
their State and local counterparts sometimes 
conduct investigative traces which seek to identify 
the complete chain of possessors from initial retail 
purchase to recovery by law enforcement. 

\¥hat is the investigative value of a crime gun 
trace? A frreanns trace acts as an avenue to obtain 
additional investigative leads which may tie the 
suspect to the frrearm itself, and to other crimes 
otherwise unknovvn if the gun had not been traced. 
The appearance of an FFL or a first purchaser in 
association with a crime gun or in association with 
multiple crime guns does not show that either the FFL 
or first purchaser has committed unlawful acts. 
Rather, such information may provide a starting point 
for further and more detailed investigations. 

Bow does my agency submit a crime gun trace 
request to the NTC?Traces can be submitted by fax 
(1-800-578-7223). In emergencies) trace requests can 
be made by telephone (1-800-788-7133). Trace 
forms can be obtained by calling the ATF Distribution 
Center (703455-7801). by calling your locaIATF 
office, or through the Internet atwww.atf.treas.gov. 

Will my dep~rtment be charged for an NTC 
trace? The NrC vvill trace any and all crime guns 
submitted for tracing at no charge. 

What is comprehensive crime gun 
tracing?Coroprehensive crime gun tracing occurs 
when law enforcement authorities in a given j uris dic
tion routinely submit the serial numbe.r, manufacturer, 
model, caliber, and weapon type of all frrearms 
recovered in their jurisdiction to AlP's l-;'TC. For 
more complete analysis, law enforcement authorities 
may submit information on the possessor of the 
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firearm (when there is a possessor). associate (any largest cost to the department is likely to be the cost 
individual who may be associated with the possessor of entering trace infonnation in person hours. 
at the time of recovery), and recovery date and address. 

What is the investigative value to my department 
of comprehensive crime gun tracing? Large num
bers of traces can be analyzed to develop proactive 
leads to gun trafficlcers, armed offenders, and illegal 
possessors of firearms. When the mc compiles 
comprehensive crime gun trace information for a law 
enforcement agency, it can furnish information 
relating to the following questions: 1. What kinds of 
guns are being recovered in my area? 2. What types 
of crimes are associated with these recovered crime 
guns? 3. Who are the dealers that are the source of 
crime guns recovered in my area? 4. Who are the 
individuals supplying firearms to the criminals and 
juveniles in my area? 5. Where are the recovery 
locations? 6. Axe the source areas in the county or the 
State, or from out-of-State? 7. Where should my 
resources be concentrated to stern the flow offirearms 
to my streets? 

With this information, a department working with 
ATF can maximize enforcement leads to illegal 
suppliers and their violent customers and establish 
enforcement strategies to reduce juveniles and crimi
nals illegal access to guns. Firearms tracing can also 
lead to improved officer safety, since it can alert 
officers to crime gun activity at a specific address, or 
by a particular individual. 

What is the best method of comprehensive trace 
submission? 
The Electronic Trace Submission System (ETSS) is a 
stand-alone database that enables PJ:F field offices 
and other law enforcement organizations to capture 
fU"earm trace related data. This data is then exported 
from EISS and the Batch File is then transfened 
electronically to the mc for processing. Agencies 
with only a few hundred traces a year can use fax or 
mail submission or request ETSS from ATF. 

How much does comprehensive tracing cost? 
BTSS is currently available to all ATF field offices 
and can be downloaded from the NTC page on the 
ATF Intraweb at no charge. Upon request, police 
departments can upload ETSS by CD-ROM. The 
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What assistance in establishing comprehensive 
tracing is available from ATF? 
Comprehensive crime gun tracing is free to the 
requesting jurisdiction. The NTC will also work with 
police departments to establish the easiest methods 
for them to trace firearms. The Crime Gun Analysis 
Branch (CGAB) will conduct a full assessment of a 
city's capability for comprehensive tracing and 
recommend the steps needed to achieve this goal, 
including providing funding to improve the city's 
crime gun data collection process. ATF will also 
provide the city with a detailed plan of action 
highlighting specific activities that each party would 
perform. ATF also provides training directly and in 
conjunction with the International Association of 
Chiefs of Police and the Bureau of Justice Assistance. 

Will my law enfol"'cement agency receive responses 
to trace requests directly? 
After a fireann is submitted for tracing, the trace 
report containing the results of the trace is returned. to 
the requester. 

Row long does a trace response take? 
A routine :firearm trace averages 12 working days. 

Are there special provisions for urgent traces? 
Urgent traces, which m.ust adhere to certain criteria, 
are completed within 24 hours. Criteria for an urgent 
trace include: assaults, bank robbery, kidnapping, 
murder/suicide. rape/sex crimes, terrorist act or 
threat, undercover investigation, high profile, needed 
for court, needed to hold a suspect in custody, or 
issuance of a search wan-ant. 

Are trace responses on paper or electronic? 
Currently. Federal, State, and local law enforcement 
agencies can submit trace requests electronically. but 
can only receive trace responses on paper. In 
addition, the me will respond to law enforcem.ent 
organization requests for an extract of a jurisdictions 
trace information and provide it on disk. 

Can in'Vestigators search available crime gun trace 
information for investigative leads? 
ATF developed Online LEAD, a firearms trafficking 
information system., to enable investigators to search 
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for criminal patterns in trace information. It has crime gun. trace data in your jurisdiction by fax (304-
proven to be a powerful tool in the hands of field 260-3640), email 
investigators. By analyzing the raw data contained in CrimeGunAnalyslsBranch@trac.atf.treas.gov\ or 
frrearms trace and multiple sales records, Online telephone (1-866-360-3418). The CGAB can provide 
LEAD generates a wealth. of investigative leads. For assistance by running an individual suspects name 
example, ATF and other law enforcement agencies andlor address through the Firearms Tracing System 
can identify firearms traffickers by researching both (FTS) to determine whether any frrearms have been 
the sources of firearms and their destinations. For recovered at a particular address in connection with 
individual jurisdictions, the value of Online LEAD warrant service, or if an individual at that address bas 
depends on law enforcement agencies tracing crime purchased multiple firearms or been involved in 
guns comprehensively. crime gun traces. 

Do State and local law enforcement agencies have 
access to Online LEAD? 
Yes. Online LEAD is located at ATF field offices and 
is readily available to local task forces. The Online 
LEAD crime gun infor:mation system allows ATF 
agents and inspectors to access crime gun trace and 
multiple sales data directly from their desktop 
compu.ters using the ATF Inttaweb. The data in the 
Online LEAD system is updated au.tomatically every 
24 hours. 

Do all crime gnn traces result in identification of 
purchasers, and if not, why submit all recovered 
firearms foX' tracing? 
Currently over 53 percent of traces from participating 
cities result in the identification of a purchaser, and 
many of these are relatively recent gun buyers. Even 
without purchaser results, most crime gun traces 
result in useful information. With gun dealer but not 
purchaser information, traces can reveal 
concentrations of crime guns flowing from particular 
dealers. and provide information on the source States 
and counties of these firearms, thus helping local law 
enforcement officials understand whether crime guns 
they recover have crossed jurisdictional lines. Other 
information supplied, such as possessor, associate, 
and recovery information, will allow comprehensive 
crime gun analysis for your jurisdiction. 

Can ATF's CGAB assist my agency in specific 
investigations? 
The CGAB.located at the :National Tracing Center, 
can provide information useful for officer safety 
precautions when conducting search warrants, to 
assist in an investigation, hold a suspect, or acquire a 
search warrant. Your agency can request analysis of 
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Can the CGAB assist my agency in using crime 
gun trace information for strategiC purposes? 
Analysis of crime gun trace data in your jurisdiction 
can be provided through the CGAB and Online 
LEAD. The CGAB can analyze your crime gun trace 
and related multiple sales information·to help identify 
problems in your jurisdiction. A trace study can be 
conducted to identify trends and patterns in crimes 
involving firearms. The eGAB can provide leads and 
proactive referrals on individuals who may be 
suspected of straw purchasing or frrearms trafficking 
in your jurisdiction. . 

Does the NTC provide crime gun mapping? 
The CGAB can. map crime gun recovery locations on 
a map of your jurisdiction demonstrating trends and 
patterns with areas of high amounts of crime gun 
recovery locations. Mapping of crime gun recovery 
locations can be provided most effectively when a 
jurisdiction is tracing comprehensively and when 
complete recovery address information is supplied. 

What does ATF view as best practices in using 
crime gun tracing as an investigative tool? 
Best practices include first ensuring that you are 
maximizing ATF as a resource by requesting traces 
through the NTC on all recovered ftrearms; ensuring 
that possessors of recovered fll'ean:o.s are interviewed 
to determine their sources; and ensuring thatATF is 
the central recipient of all firearms-related 
information. You should also use other statistical 
data as shown:in the annual Crime Gun. Trace Reports 
and, where possible, develop a gun unit dedicated to 
investigating firearms offenses and developing 
strategies based on the analysis, including working 
with ATF in the conduct of joint fIrearms trafficking 
investigations. 
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How does the FTS relate to the National 
Integrated Ballistics Identification Network 
(NIBIN)? 
Crime gun tracing and ballistics identification are 
both crime gun investigative tools. Tracing can. be 
conducted when the crime gun. itself is recovered If 
only a cartridge or bullet is recovered, this image can 
be analyzed so that it can be tied with previously 
identified. shooters or firearms. Increasingly, 
departments are using both tools to assist in solving 
gun crimes. Ballistics Imaging technology does not 
automatically submit the crime gun to be traced 
tbrough the National Tracing Center. 

How will comprehensive crime gun tracing help 
reduce youth gun violence? 
Comprehensive crime gun tracing will provide an 
information platform for developing the best local 
investigative strategies. One of the !i.ndings of the 
Crime Gun Trace Reports is that a large proportion of 
youth crime guns are quite new and most likely 
deliberately and illegally trafficked. Many crime guns 
were flrst sold at retail in-State. The long held 
presumption that guns used in crimes were all 
borrowed from home, stolen, or trafficked across State 
lines appears to be incorrect. Comprehensive crime 
gun tracing and trace analysis can support both 
trafficking investigations aimed at these sources of 
newer fireanns and the deployment of traditional 
criminal investigation techniques (debriefings, 
confidential informants, turning of arrestees, etc.) 
aimed at sources of new and older firearms. Because 
juveniles have less access to the ftreanns market than 
adults, a strategy that targets their illegal supply can 
be especially productive. 

How does tracing relate to a strategy of deterring 
and incarcerating persons illegally possessing, 
carrying, or using firearms? 
Loca11aw enforcement authorities are actively 
searching to find the best mix of local enforcement 
operations. Al'F is pro'Viding new assistance to that 
effort by working to institute comprehensive tracing 
and ballistics identification capabilities and use these 
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tools to support gun crime investigations. These tools 
are providing new opportunities to attack gun 
criminals and the illegal gun market, which includes 
many felons acting as gun traffickers. At the Federal 
level, ATF believes that a balance between attacking 
the illegal supply offirearms to prohibited persons, 
including juveniles and adult felons, and deterring 
and incarcerating armed violent offenders, is 
necessar:y to reduce violerit crime. 

What are common types of illegal diversion? 
Corrupt Federal firearms licensees, unlicensed sellers, 
straw purcbasers, thieves, and traffickers in stolen 
guns, all contribute to the illegal market in guns. ATF 
utilizes all aspects of comprehensive trace data to 
initiate criminal investigations and to develop ATF 
regulatory enforcement strategies. 

Bow does comprehensive tracing relate to an ATF 
regulatory enforcement strategy? 
Comprehensive trace data are used to initiate criminal 
investigations and to develop ATF regulatory 
enforcement strategies. The focused inspection 
program addresses some of the following; 

• firearms dealers with a significant percentage of 
unsuccessful firearms traces, 

• reported Multiple Sales/unreported Multiple 
Sales, 

• fIrearms dealers with more than one theft 
involving less than ten fireanns~ and 

• dealers identified with short time to crime 
fIrearms. 

Comprehensive tracing also allows ATF to identify 
Federal firear.ros dealers who may have serious 
recordkeeping problems, inventory problems, and 
who may be associated with crime guns. In addition, 
firearm dealers who do not respond to a crime gun 
trace request or provide incorrect information in 
response to' firearms trace request(s) are identified. 
Dealers who ha"\7e been cited for firearm violations 
are advised of the correct recordkeeping procedures 
and if the violations continue, are subject to 
administrative action, including license revocation. 
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5 ~ Progress and Plans: The Strategic Use 
of Crime Gun Information 

This section describes the progress made in comprehensive crime gun tracing during the past year. Crime gun 
tracing is voluntary for most law enforcement agencies. Through the Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative 
(yCGll) and other flIearms enforcement programs, ATF in 1996 began a concerted effort to work with other law 
enforcement organizations to:roaximize the utility of this critical investigative tool. To develop and encourage 
cri:m.e gun tracing, ATF continues to strive to improve the tracing process, quantity, quality, and delivery of crime 
gun information, and related investigative services to ATF agents and their State and local partners. 

5-1 Level and Quality of Crime Gun Tracing 
Number of Crime Guns Traced. The number offlIeann traces submitted to the National Tracing Center 
~1TC) remained relatively constant; from 206,070 traces in 1999 to 206,115 traces in 2000. Law enforcement 
officials in the 50 participating YCGn locations submitted approximately 96,902 crime gun. trace requests 
betv;."een January 1,2000, and December 31, 2000, 47 percent of the total number of crime gun trace requests 
submitted to the 1'-:lC during this period. The. 17 new YCGn cities submitted 17,510 trace requests. 

Comprehensive Crime Gun Tracing. Police departments that join the YCGn make a commitment to trace all 
crime guns recovered in their jurisdictions in order to maximize investigative leads and permit analysis of local 
crime gun patterns by age group. While other law enforcement agencies are making similar commitments and 
meeting them successfully, the annual Crime Gun Trace Reports currently include onlyYCGll cities. ATF 
makes a special effort to ensure the accuracy of the infonnation collected for these reports. While the NTC 
cannot determine definitively whether all recovered crime guns are being traced, an evaluation can be made 
based on the number of trace requests, the tracing infrastructure in the law enforcement agencies, and on 
information obta.ined from local officials. On this basis, the N1C determined that during 2000, 38 of the 50 
locations participating in YCGII were tracing comprehensively. These cities include: 

Atlanta, GA 
Baltimore, MD 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Birmingham, ~AL 
Boston,MA 
Camden, XJ 
Charlotte~ 

Mecklenburg, NC 

Chicago, XL 
Cincinnati, OH 
Dallas, TX 
Gary,1N 
GreensborolHighpointl 
""lnstan Salem., NC 
Houston, TX 
Indianapolis, IN 

Jacksonville, FL 
Los Angeles, CA 
Louisville, KY 
Memphis, TN 
Miami,FL 
Milwaukee, Vvl 
Minneapolis. MN 
Newark,NJ 

New Orleans, LA 
Nashville, TN 
New York, NY 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Philadelphia, PA 
Phoenix,AZ 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Portland, OR 

Richmond, VA 
Salinas, CA 
San Antonio, TX 
San Jose, CA 
st. Louis, MO 
Tampa,FL 
Tucson,AZ 
Washington, DC 

Of me remaining cities, a sufficient number of traces for a city~based analysis were received to complete a City 
Report. In each City Report, Table H reports each city's number of trace submissions. 
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Number of Completed Traces. The NTC is 
continually improving its ability to diagnose the 
reasons for missing crime gun. trace information, to 
leam what type of crime gun infonnation is most 
consistently missing or inaccurately reported and to 
determine whether the failure to match serial numbers 
is due to obliteration, faulty recording, incorrect 
Federal Firearms Licensee (FFL) records or data 
mismanagement. This effort is shown in Tables I and J 
of the City Reports and summarized here nationally for 
all YCGrr cities with a population of over 250,000. 

Increased FFL identification rate. Traces in which 
a Federal frrearms licensee was identified accounted 
for 71 percent of crime gun traces initiated. This 
represents a decline from the 75 percent rate reported 
in the 1999 Crime Gun Trace Reports and an increase 
from the 66 percent rate reported in the 1998 Crime 
Gun Trace Reports. 

Obstacles to identifying purchasers. As in 1999. 
the :N"TC identified retail purchasers for over half (53 
percent, 47,478) YCGrr crime guns. Where a trace 
was initiated by the NTC, purchasers were not 
identified for several reasons, including: 
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• problem with crime gun serial number 
(10.8 percent) 

• records on this crime gun unavailable 
(6.8 percent) 

• problem with importer name (5.6 percent) 
• problem with manufacturer name 

(3.5 percent) 
• records not available 

(1.5 percent) 
• expiration of20~year record retention 

requirement (2.4 percent) 

Uninitiated traces. The NTC did not initiate a trace 
for 12.8 percent (11,320) of the trace requests, for 
several reasons, including: 

• fIreanns manufactured before 1969 and 
not traceable through Out-of~Business 
records (8.8 percent) 

• trace request submitted for informational 
purposes only (3.4 percent) 

• other reasons (0.6 percent) 

The initiation of 87 percent of the trace 
requests from YCGrr jurisdictions is a slight 
decrease from 1999 (90 percent). 

Other limitations. With sufficient 
information about the crime gun, the NTC can 
identify the fu-earms first retail purchaser. In 
most cases, it cannot identify retail purchasers 
of crime guns re-sold by FFLs as used guns, 
or of crime guns acquired as used ·guns from 
unlicensed sellers. As a result of the structure 
of the frrearms laws1 an l\"TC trace usually 
stops at the fIrst retail purchase of the firearm 
recovered by law enforcement. 
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5-2 Investigative Support for State and 
Local Law Enforcement Agencies 

Crime Gun Analysis Branch Support. The NrC 
Crime Gun Analysis Branch (CGAB) has been 
increasingly active in responding to requests from law 
enforcement agencies for assistance in developing 
strategic overviews of the local crime gun problem. 
and in law enforcement investigations and regulatory 
inspections. In 2000? the CGAB completed over 37 
crime gun mapping requests, including 15 YCGn 
cities; 334 requests for crime gun trace infonnation; 
389 requests for queries of the Firearms Tracing 
System (FTS) concerning individuals; 1,162 requests 
for queries concerning FFLs and 96 proactive 
referrals to investigators on suspected fIrearms 
traffickers. CGAB also made 18 presentations in 
2000 on crime gun trace analysis through crime gun 
mapping and Online LEAD and prepared the Crime 
Gun Trace Reports. 

Field Resource: Online LEAD. Online LEAD is 
ATF's crime gun trafficking information tool. In 
2000, the number of ATP investigators using Online 
LEAD increased to approximately 1,800 users. In 
November 1999, Online LEAD was deployed to all 
ATF field offices to enable ATF agents, inspectors, 
and local task force officers to access crime gun trace 
and related multiple sales information directly from 
their desktop computers using the ATF Intraweb. with 
over 375 users from YCGII cities receiving access. 
ATF investigators in all locations can now access not 
only local but aU nationwide crime gun information, 
facilitating regional and interstate investigations. 
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Training: Firearms Tracing and illegal 
Trafficking Investigations. In 1999, ATF developed 
a training CD~ROM to help train Federal, State and 
local law enforcement officers participating in YCGII 
in frrearms identification and tracing procedures. 
ATF field agents learned how to use the YCGrr 
Instructor CD-ROM and then delivered it locally. 
Because of the important role offireanns trafficking 
investigations in the reduction of violent crime, the 
International Association of Chiefs of Police, in a 
program funded by the Department of Justice's 
Bureau of Justice Assistance, continued to provide 
training at the NTC for police departments interested 
in starting comprehensive crime gun tracing and 
trafficking enforcement programs. 

1l"aining: Restoration of Obliterated Serial 
Numbe:rs. ATF continues to work with police 
departments and law enforcement laboratories to 
restore obliterated serial numbers on crime guns and 
to develop local coordinated enforcement efforts to 
trace and proactively target leads derived from 
recovered crime guns with obliterated serial numbers. 
ATF has developed a 3-da'y session of instructional 
and hands-on training for State and local 
investigators and firearm examiners covering the 
importance of restoring obliterated serial numbers 
and tracing those f.!rearms. Eleven training sessions 
were held during this reporting period, four in YCGn 
cities with representatives from four additional YCGrr 
cities in attendance. 
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5-3 Improvements in the Tracing Process and 
Tracing Support for State and Local Law Enforcement Agencies 

Currently, a routine firearm trace takes an average of 
12 business days to complete. Urgent traces are 
completed within 24 hours. In 2000, ATF continued 
to take steps to shorten the time it takes to complete a 
routine trace, and facilitate law enforcement agencies 
ability to submit and receive trace information. 
Compared to 1999, however. there was an increase in 
the completion time ofllie tracing process. This 
increase can be attributed to a higher rate of 
successful traces through Outftof-Business records 
and greater attention to improving the quality of 
traces being submitted. 

Access 2000: Firearms Industry Cooperation. 
Access 2000 is an ATF produced system that allows a 
manufacturer, importer or wholesaler to download a 
subset of their frrearms data into a stand~alone 
personal computer. ATF tracers can then dial up and 
query on a specific serial number in order to obtain a 
disposition on the firearm. Access 2000 also allows 
24-hour access to manufacturer, importer or 
wholesaler records and is particularly useful for 
urgent traces. The system shortens the trace process 
from 1 to 3 days by eliminating the step of calling or 
faxing the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler and 
waiting for the results oftbe crime guns disposition, 
while also reducing firearms industJ:y trace-related 
costs. In 2000, use of Access 2000 increased from 10 
to 17 manufacturers and/or wholesalers, and now 
includes 10 manufacturers: Beretta U.S.A. Corp., 
H&R 1871 Inc., Smith & Wesson, Taurus, Heckler & 
Koch, Marlin, Mossberg, Colt, Remington Arms and 
Glock G.m.b.H.; and 7 major wholesalers: RSR 
Wholesale Guns, Davidsons Supply Company, 
Acusport, Ellett Brothers, Interarms, Ashland 
Shooting Supplies and Sports South. Valor 
Corporation, another major importer, allows queries 
of crime gun traces to be conducted via the Internet. 
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Multiple Sales Records and Crime Gun Tracing. 
The NTC continues to use multiple sales records to 
speed crime gun tracing. FFLs are required by law to 
report multiple sales transactions of handguns and to 
fonvard those records to the NTC. To facilitate crime 
gun tracing, the N""TC began maintaining multiple 
sales information in. a Multiple Sales Database linked 
to the FTS. When a crime gun trace request is 
received, the serial number is entered into the FTS. If 
the serial number entered matches a serial number in 
the Multiple Sales Database, the crime gun trace 
request can be closed immediately with. the multiple 
sales purchaser information without time-consuming 
telephone calls to FFLs. In 2000, approximately 3 
percent (2,752) ofYCGII traces were completed with 
purchaser information from a multiple sales 
transaction. Because the Multiple Sales Database 
was established in November 1998, and there may be 
a delay of several years before a crime gun is traced, 
the NTC anticipates resolving more traces through 
the multiple sales database in the future. 

Out-of-Business Records Imaging and Crime Gun 
Tracing. The NTC is also using FFL Out-of
Business records to speed crime gun tracing. When 
an FFL discontinues business, the FFL is required by 
law to forward business records within 30 days to the. 
Out-of-Business Records Center (OBRC) located at 
the NTe. OBRC receives and microfilms the 
acquisition and disposition records andATF Form 
4473 from all frrearm transactions completed by FFLs 
who have discontinued business. OBRC processed 
48,345 firearm traces from January 1,2000 to 
December 31,2000. In this time period, over 14 
percent of all crime gun traces were completed with 
infonnation from an out-of~busin.ess dealer. 
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54 Future Developments 

Investigative Tracing for Crime Guns. ATF 
encourages all YCGII cities to conduct investigative 
traces on all crime guns recovered fromjuveniles and 
youths up to age 21. Investigative traces go beyond 
the first retail purchaser through the chain of 
possession until the crime gun reaches its fmal 
possessor. After its initiall."etail purchase, a crime 
gun may be transferred repeatedly before being used 
in a crime. For instance, it may be re-sold by an 
unlicensed seIler1 stolen, and then re-sold to an FFL, 
and re-sold again. In an investigative trace, special 
agents attempt to track the full chain of possession to 
determine how the juvenile or youth obtained the 
firearm, to build a case against any illegal suppliers. 
Analysis of investigative trace information will 
increase our understanding of how prohibited and 
young people obtain crime guns. 

Firearms Identification Guide. To address the 
problem ofunsu.ccessful traces due to faulty 
information on the trace requ.est form, the mc has 
developed a CD~ROM for reference use by the law 
enforcement community in firearms identification. 
Volume 1 of this CD contains graphic illustrations, 
historical data, and specifications on the 20 most 
frequently traced firearms. Subsequent volumes vvill 
illustrate additional firearms until the goal of 100 of 
the top traced firearms has been achieved. The CD is 
intended to be a stand~alone reference and training aid 
that can be utilized by everyone from entcy level 
personnel to senior investigators to crime laboratories. 

Electronic Trace Submission (ETSS). ETSS 
Version 2.6 was released in fiscal year 2001. 
Currently, there are 167 Federal, State and local law 
enforcement agencies that have received ETSS 
training for the purpose of submitting firearms traces. 
The NrC currently receives approximately 61 percent 
offirearms trace data via electronic fonnat. 

Regional Crime Gun Centers. Three Regional 
Crime Gun Centers (RCGC) have been established to 
ensure 100% comprehensive tracing of all recovered 
crime guns. The purpose of the RCGC is to analyze 
patterns and trends on a local level that can be 
detected through comprehensive trace information on 
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recovered crime guns. Equipped with the best 
technological hardware and research software 
available, the RCGC is staffed with ATF personnel as 
well as State and local investigators and analysts in 
order to analyze patterns and trends, develop 
investigative leads to stop the flow of crime guns into 
the communities and to assist the State and local 
police departments in the allocation of their 
resources. New York, Chicago and Wasbington D.C. 
are the flIst cities to utilize this concept on a local 
leveL Combinedl the cities have analyzed over 
12,477 frrearms and developed 361 investigative 
leads. More than 39 percent of the leads generated 
have involved over 20 different States. Los Angeles 
is the only RCGC site planned for the upcoming year. 
ATF is cmrently developing technology that would 
greatly enhance the development of future RCGC 
sites nationwide, as well as allowing quicker access to 
crime guo trace information by State and local 
investigative agencies. 

National Integrated Ballistic Information Netwot'k 
(NIDIN). ATF has successfully integrated its 
expertise in the regulation of the firearms industry 
and the effective enforcement of the Federal firearms 
laws with technological advances in the forensic 
ballistics examination field. This unique program 
uses all of the resources thatAlF has to offer in 
working with our law enforcement counterparts to 
reduce violent firearms violence. 

Just as each fingerprint is different, a firearm leaves 
u..n.ique. identifiable characteristics on expelled 
ammunition. Al'F's NIBlN' Program employs the 
Integrated Ballistics Identification System. to compare 
images of ballistic evidence (proj ectiles and shell 
casings) obtained from crime scenes and recovered 
firearms. As new images are entered, the system 
searches the existing data base for possible matches that 
must be confumed by a firearms examiner. As a result, 
the system has amassed a large ballistics image data 
base filled with crime gun data from all over the country 
from which Federal, State and local law enforcement 
agencies may obtain intelligence information. 
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With this program, ATF bas created a national 
resource that enables participating law enforcement 
agencies to store shooting-related. data and test-fire 
exemplars from recovered flIearms in one common 
system capable of performing comparisons and 
producing probable matches. Also, ATF has 
developed a mechanism to serve as a repository for all 
crime gun data that parallels the Automated 
Fingerprint Analysis System maintained by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. Automated ballistic 
technology is one more weapon in the arsenal of 
resources that ATF maintains to assist our partners. 
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YCGn Contract Support. To enhance the quality 
and efficiency of firearm trace submissions, the 
National Tracing Center supports a program to place 
retired law enforcement officers in strategic locations 
around the country to assist comprehensive tracing 
efforts. Retired ATF agents and Statellocallaw 
enforcement officers knowledgeable in firearms 
identification and nomenclature have been contracted 
to secure and transmit pertinent flIeanns trace data to 
the NrC. Currently, 23 contracted analysts and data 
entry clerks have been retained for this task. This 
program is expected to expand in an effort to ease the 
tracing burden on law enforcement agencies. 
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Glossary 
ASSOCJATE 
Any person or persons who can be linked to the 
possessor of me crime gun at the time of its recovery 
by law enforcement. 

ATF FORM 3310.4, MULTIPLE SALES REPORT 
A form. completed by all Federal Firearms Licensees 
(FFLs) whenever they transfer two or more handguns 
within 5 consecutive business days to the same 
individual. The completed foun contains full identi
fYing information concerning the purchaser, the 
flrearms, the date oftransfer~ and the FFL. FFLs are 
required by Federal law to forward this form to the 
National Tracing Center either by fax or mail by the 
close of business on the day on which the sale occurs. 
18 U.s.c., Chapter 44, Sec 923 (g)(3). 

ATF NATIONAL TRACING CENTER DIVISION 
(NTC) 
The Division includes the National Tracing Branch' 
~"TB) and the Crime Gun Analysis Branch (CGAB). 
Th~ NTB works with law enforcement entities and 
the fIrearms industry to trace the origin and initial 
sale history of a firearm recovered by law enforce
ment officials in the United States or abroad. In some 
instances, the NTB traces crime guns that are sold as 
used guns by FFLs. 'The NTB is also the repository 
for all FFL out-of-business records and multiple sales 
records. The CGAB provides investigative leads to 
PJ:F field personnel, houses the FFL lost and stolen 
firearms reports, supports the worldwide law enforce
ment community by ide:o.tifymg firearms traffickers 
who supply firearms to criminals and juveniles, and 
prepares maps, trends, and pattern. analyses, including 
the annual Crime Gun Trace Reports. 

CALIBER 
The diameter of a projectile intended to be expelled from 
a:fireann or the dimension. of the bore of a given firearm. 

COLLECTOR 
Any person who acquires, holds, or disposes of 
fuea:rm.s as curios or relics. . 
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COMPREHENSIVE TRACING 
The tracing by law enforcement of all recovered crime 
guns in a geographic area (e.g., town, county, metro~ 
politan area, or State). Trace information is used to 
maximize investigative leads for use in identifying 
illegal firearms traffickers and violent criminals, and to 
analyze crime gun trends and patterns. 

CRIME GUN 
A crime gun is any firearm that is illegally possessed, 
used in a crime, or suspected to have been used in a 
crime. An abandoned firearm may also be catego
rized as a crime gun ifit is suspected it was used in a 
crime or illegally possessed. 

DEALER 
Any person engaged in the business of selling fIre
arms at wholesale or retail, or any person engaged in 
the business of repairing fIreanns or of making or 
fitting special barrels, stocks, or trigger mechanisms 
to firearms, or any licensee who is a pawnbroker. 

ELECTRONIC TRACE SUBMISSION SYSTEM 
(ETSS) 
ETSS can be a stand-alone or part of a networked, 
multi-user system. that enables A1F Field Offices and 
other law enforcement organizations to capture 
firearm trace related data. This data is exported from 
ETS S and the batch file is then electronically sent for 
processing to the National Tracing Center (NTC). 

ENGAGED IN THE BUSINESS 
A person is engaged in the business as a dealer in 
firearms ifhe or she devotes time, attention, and labor 
to dealing in firearms as a regular course of trade or 
business with the prinCipal objective oflivelihood 
and profit through the repetitive purchase and resale 
of firearms. The term does not include a person who 
makes occasional sales, exchanges, or purchases of 
firearms for the enhancement of a personal collection 
or for a hobby, or who sells all or part of his or her 
personal collection of firearms. 
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FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSEE (FFL) 
Any persons, including a partnership, corporation, or 
business entity, holding a valid license issued by ATF 
that allows them or their employees to engage in the 
business of dealing, manufacturing, importing, 
repairing or pawnbrokering fireatms. By law, all 
FFLs must keep records of their firearms transactions 
and forward all their :records to AU upon going out 
of business. 

FIREARM SERIAL NUMBER 
The Gun Control Act of 1968 requires that an indi
vidual serial number be affixed to firearms manufac
tured or imported into the United States. This unique 
serial number is one of several key elements used in 
accurately identifying a firearm and tracing it to the 
FFL who first sold it to an. unlicensed purchaser. 

FIREARM TRACE 
The systematic process oftracldng a recovered crime 
gun's history from its source (manufacturer/importer) 
through the chain of distribution (wholesaler/retailer) 
to the individual who fust purchases the firearm.. 

FIREARM TRACE REQUEST 
Infonnation submitted to the NTB by the law enforce
ment community to solve individual crimes and 
acquire illegal trafficking information. Requests may 
be submitted by telephone (high priority/ur.gent), 
facsimile, mail, or as an electronic file through several 
different formats. ATF tJ:ace request forms require 
specific information to include, but not limited to, a 
description of the firearm, the individuals possessing 
or associated with the fireann, the recovery location, 
and the underlying offense that brought the crime gun 
to the attention of law enforcement. 

FIREARM TYPE 
The NTC categorizes firearms into a number of types 
that include, but are not limited to, pistols, revolvers, 
derringers, shotguns, rifles, combination fltearms, 
machine guns, destructive devices, and uoknOWll gun 
type. Firearms are generally described by identifying 
the :firearm type, manufacturer, and caliber. This 
infonnation, together with additional data such as the 
serial number and model, are used to accurately trace 
a firearm. 
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SEMIAUTOMATIC PISTOL 
Any repeating pistol which utilizes a portion 
of the energy ofa firing cartridge to extract 
the fired cartridge case and chamber the next 
round, and which requires a separate pull of 
the trigger to fire each cartridge. 

PISTOL 
A weapon originally designed, made, and 
intended to flte a projectile (bullet) from one 
or more barrels when held in one hand, and 
having (a) a chamberCs) as aU integral part(s) 
of, or permanently aligned with, the bore(s); 
and (b) a short stock designed to be gripped 
by one hand and at an angle to and extending 
below the line of the bore(s). 

REVOLVER 
A projectile weapon of the pistol type, having a 
breechloading chambered cylinder so arranged 
that the cocking of the hammer or movement of 
the trigger rotates it and brings the next 
c:a:rtridge in line with the barrel for firing. 

DERRINGER 
The term "derringer" has nO legal definition, 
but for the purposes of this report it is 
interpreted as anyone of a variety of small 
pocket or pa1m size pistols having one or 
more barrels. 

RIFLE 
A weapon designed or redesigned, made or 
remade, and intended to be fired from the 
shoulder, and designed or redesigned and 
made or remade to use the energy of the 
explosive in a fixed metallic cartridge to :fire 
only a single projectile through a rifled bore 
for each single pull of the trigger. 

SHOTGUN 
A weapon designed or redesigned, made or 
remade, and intended to be fired from the 
shoulder, and designed or redesigned and 
made or remade to use the energy of the 
explosive in a fixed shotgun shell to fire 
through a smooth bore either a number of ball 
shot or a single projectile for each single pull 
of the trigger. 
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COMBINATION GUN 
A multi~barreled firearm designed or 
redesigned. made or remade, and intended to 
be fired from the shoulder having two or more 
different caliber barrels. Such firearms 
generally exhibit some combination of rifled 
barrels and smoothbore shotgun. barrels. 

MACHINEGUN 
This term includes, in part, any weapon which 
shoots, is designed to shoot, or can be readily 
restored to shoot, autoroa:tically more than one 
shot, without manual reloading, by a single 
function of the trigger. The term shall also 
include the :frame or receiver of any such weapon. 

DESTRUCTIVE DEVICE 
This term includes, in Par4 any type of weapon by what
rtNername known which will, or which may be readily 
converted to, expel a projectile by the action of an eXpl~ 
sive or other propellant, and which has any barrel with a 
bore of more than one·half inch "in diameter. 

JMPORTER 
.Any person. engaged. in the business of importing or 
bringing firearms or ammunition into the United 
States for purposes of sale or distribution. The term 
shall include any person who engages in such busi~ 
ness on a part-time basis. 

INVESTIGATIVE TRACE 
Investigative traces are traces that go beyond the first 
retail purchaser through the chain of possession until 
the crime gun reaches the crime gun possessor. After 
its initial retail purchase, a crime gun may be trans
ferred repeatedly before being used in a crime. Fur
ther information regarding the crime gun's trail is 
obtained by AlF field personnel and/or other mem~ 
bers of the law enforcement community. 

MANUFACTURER 
.Any person engaged in the business of manufacturing 
firearms or ammunition for pm:poses of sale or distri· 
bution. The term shall include any person who 
engages in such business on a part-time basis. 

MARKET AREA 
An area where firearms acquired in one or mOre 
source areas are possessed by individuals from whom 
they are later recovered 
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OBLITERATED SERIAL NUMBER 
Some individuals obliterate or attempt to obliterate 
the flrearm serial number to make it more difficult to 
trace. ATF and local law enforcement agencies can 
restore the serial numbers of many of these crime 
guns. Obliteration of a serial number is a felony 
under Federal law, as is the possession of a firearm. 
with an obliterated serial number. 

PAWNBROKER 
Any person whose business or occupation includes 
the taking or receiving, by way of pledge or pa~ of 
any firearm as security for the payment or repayment 
of money. 

POSSESSOR 
The individual in possession of a crime gun. at the 
time of its recovery by law enforcement. 

ONLINE LEAD 
ATF's information system designed to produce 
investigative leads concerning illegal firearms traf
ficking. The system compiles trace information in 
order to identify recurring trends and patterns that 
may indicate illegal trafficking. Online LEAD is an 
investigative tool provided to ATF field offices for use 
by local and State task forces. 

PURCHASER 
The individual who purchases a firearm from an FFL. 
A firearm trace seeks to identify the FFL who first sold 
the crime gun and the :first individual who purchased 
the firearm.. This information can assist law enforce
ment officials in investigations and in understanding 
the sources of illegal trafficking in firearms. 

SOURCE AREA 
A geograpbic area where illegal fU'earms traffickers 
obtain firearms that they acquire and transport to 
. other locations for unlawful resale andlor transfer. 

SOURCE STATE 
The State in which the FFL that :first sold the crime gun. 
at retail is located. The source State can only be deter
mined if a trace identifies the FFL who sold the :firearm. 

STRAW PURCHASE 
The acquisition ofa fueann(s) from a Federally 
licensed firearms dealer by an individual (the stra\v 
purchaser) for the purpose of concealing the identity 
of the true intended receiver of the fJIearm(s). 
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STRAW PURCHASER TIME-TOftCRIME 
A person illegally purchasing a firearm. from a F edel'
any licensed firearms dealer for another personl 

including for unlicensed sellers, criminal users, 
juveniles, and other prohibited possessors. Straw 
purchasers may be friends, associates, relatives, or 
members of the same gang. 
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The period of time between a frrearm's acquisition by 
an unlicensed person from a retail licensee and law 
enforcement's recovery of that firearm during use, or 
suspected use, in a crime. A short time-to-crime 
suggests the firearm will be easier to trace. This 
measure can be an important indicator of illegal 
firearms trafficking. In those instances where the date 
of recovery is not provided, the date of the trace 
request is utilized to calculate time-to-crime. 
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Technical Notes 
1. Interpreting Information in National Tracing 
Center Records from Participating Jurisdictions 
This note disC'Ilsses limitations in using this infoOlla
tion to compare one participating jurisdiction with 
another and to ttaclc the same jurisdiction from 1 yeat 
to the next. 

The Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative (yCGII) 
began. in 1996. It is an. emerging collaboration among 
Federal, State, and local law enforcement officials, 
ATE field offices, the.A1F National Tracing Center, 
and AJF contractors from the academic community to 
improve enforcement of the Federal firearms laws, 
especially those relating to illegal firearms transfers to 

youth offenders, felons, juveniles, and other prohib
ited persons. 

This is the fourth report published by ATF that uses 
information from trace requests submitted from 
YCGIIjurisdictions to describe crime guns recovered 
by law enforcement agencies in those jurisdictions. 
This information improves the lmowledge base for 
the enforcement of Federal and State firearm laws and 
regulations. It is, however, subject to severallimita
tions. These arise out of three basic factors: 

First, the program is undergoing constant change. 
Over the ftrst 4 years of the YCGII program's opera
tion, for United States cities with populations over 
2.50,000 inhabitants, the percent of the population 
covered by participating YCGII jurisdictions increased 
from 28.5 per:centto 8004 percent (see Graph I). Over 
this period, the number of ~ities in the over 250,000-
population group also increased from 11 to 44 cities 
(or from 16.7 to 66.7 percent of this group). These 
improvem.ents in program coverage are important 
because achieving comprehensive tracing in cities with 
populations of over 250,000 inhabitants has been a 
priro.ary objective of the YCGll program. However, 
because ofYCGII's rapid increases in program cover
age, year-to-comparisons for aggregate population 
group of cities over 250,000 are inappropriate. 

Second, the extent of program implementation varies 
from oue jurisdiction to another based on each one's 
size, extent of agency com.puterization, information 
intake procedures, firearms-focused law enforcement 
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activity, and the nature of its crime gun problem. At 
this stage of development, it is not appropriate to 
attempt to impose a single standatd on all participat
ing jurisdictions. 

Third1 the program is still developing. ATF and local 
law enforcement agencies are stiUleaming from each 
other how to best implement this 'program. and to 
utilize the information obtained. This report and 
others to be produced by the Crime Gun Analysis 
Branch (CGA£) of the National Tracing Center ate 
part of that developing process. 

These factors result in data limitations, among them 
changing law enforcement procedures to obtain all 
crime guns from all agencies does not happen imme
diately or consistently throughout a particular agency. 
In such jurisdictions, the lag in reporting recovered 
ftrearms to AI'F will generate data on fewer firearms 
than law enforcement agencies actually recovered. 

The data reported here also reflects the behavior of 
law enforcement agencies whose policies and prac
tices, including when and how firearms are recovered 
and how those recoveries are recorded, are changing 
in response to local attention to firearms crimes. 
These changes could increase or de.crease the number 
of firearms trace requests made to the National 
Tracing Center. 

Crime rates are changing. Changes in the number of 
trace requests could reflect changes in the number of 
crime guns that come to the attention oflaw enforce
ment agencies. 

While the 50 participating jurisdictions represent a 
wide spectrum of American life, they do not represent 
a national sample oflaw enforcement agencies or 
crime guns recovered by law enforcement agencies. 
Participation in this program is voluntary, and juris
dictions included were not selected to be representa
tive of the nation as a whole, rather they were in
cluded primarily because of a focus on youth gun 
crime. In 2000, however, 44 of the 50 jurisdictions 
had a population over 250,000. The population of 
these 44 jurisdictions represents more than four-fifths 
of the population of all U.S. cities combined with 
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populations of 250,000 or more. This made it appro
priate to generate summary data for these large cities 
as a group. 

F or these and other reasons, the available data from 
the participating jurisdictions does not yet constitute 
a fully developed statistical series from which reliable 
comparisons can be made from one reporting period 
to the next or from one participating jurisdiction to 
another. The data is used in this report as descriptive 
of the trace requests of particular jurisdictions during 
the past year. The nature oftbese limitations is 

similar to those initially encountered by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation's Uniform Crime Reports 
program (OCR), Begun in the 1930's as a voluntary 
program by a few large jurisdictions, the VCR pro
gram. has been developed over the past 70 years to 
include consistent deflnitions and standards, detailed 
reporting procedures, and nearly uniform participa
tion by law enforcement agencies. The purpose of 
YCGIT is to assist law enforcement by providing a 
detailed description of crime guns recovered in a 
given jurisdiction during the past year, and that is the 
most appropriate use of the data in this report. 

Table 81: Percent of Cities and Percent of Population of Cities over 
250,000 Inhabitants Participating in the YCGII Program by Year 

YCGII Program Year 

1997 1998 1999 2000 

Percent of Cities over 250,000 16.7 30.3 45.5 66.7 
in YCGII Program 

Percent of Population in Cities 28.5 54.1 67.2 8004 
in YCGII Program 
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Figure 81: Percent of Population from Cities over 250,000 Inhabitants 
Participating in the YCGII Program by Year 
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Figure 92: Percent of Cities and Percent of Population of Cities over 
250,000 Inhabitants Participating in the YCGII Program by Year 
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2. National Analysis Based on 80.4 Percent 5. Possessor's Age 
of the Population of Cities with 250,000 or 
More Inhabitants 
This percentage is sufficient for this report to consti
tute a national report on crime guns in cities of this 
size. ATF is providing the analysis on a population 
basis in order to permit use of crime gun trace infor
mation in conjunction with the FBI's Unifonn Crime 
Reports, which publish the crime statistics submitted 
by law enforcement agencies by size of the 
jurisdiction's population. 

3. Classification of Traces Based on Time 
and Geography 
In order to include all crime guns traced from each city 
during the calendar year period oftbis report. the 
Crime Gunimalysis Branch employed the following 
criteria. If the recovery date on the trace fell within 
2000? the trace was included. If no recovery date was 
given, but the trace was received by the National 
Tracing Center during 2000, the trace was also in~ 
eluded. A careful analysis of recovery State, recovery 
city, tracing agency ORr Code, tracing agency name, 
local ArF office codes, and tracing agency city was 
conducted to determine which traces were from recov
eries in eacb of the 50 cities. The OR! code is used to 
identifY law enforcement agencies in the Firearms 
Tracing System database. If the recovery city and State 
fields included either a known city name or the name 
of a knovrn sub-unit of a YCGII city (for example 
BroDX, NY), the trace was included in the analysis. If 
no recovery city was given, but the tracing agency was 
identified as the yeGn city>s main police depa:rtroent 
or an agency whose jurisdiction '\.Vas only within the 
city, the trace was also included. 

4. Calculation of Percentages 
The tables and fIgures in this report were prepared 
using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 
(SPSS) or Microsoft Excel soware. We have chosen 
to report all percentages as these programs calculated 
them. It is occasionally possible, using a calculator or 
different software, to produce percentages that differ by 
as much as 0.1 percent from the reported percentages. 
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Table B2: Age of Possessor 
from Figure 1 

Age Frequency Age Frequency 

10 13 46 464 
11 35 47 604 
12 54 48 431 
13 141 49 600 
14 331 50 203 
15 569 51 263 
16 1,147 52 277 
17 1,706 53 272 
18 2,569 54 200 
19 2,744 55 211 
20 2,751 56 182 
21 2,930 57 123 
22 2,553 58 137 
23 2,420 59 137 
24 2,118 60 120 
25 1,942 61 107 
26 1,768 62 105 
27 1,651 63 111 
28 1,620 ·64 54 
29 1,339 65 77 
30 1,321 66 77 
31 1,174 67 65 
32 1,041 68 73 
33 1,019 69 50 
34 1,067 70 73 
35 976 71 42 
36 932 72 48 
37 1,044 73 54 
38 1,040 74 38 
39 831 75 43 
40 1,017 76 464 
41 878 77 604 
42 .845 78 431 
43 746 79 600 
44 699 80 203 
45 699 
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6. Distance to Recovery Location 
Distance to crime gun recovery location is defined as 
distance in miles between the business location of the 
Federally licensed flrearms dealer that sold a crime 
gun recovered by a law enforcement agency and the 
recovery location of the firearm. Distance-to-Recov
ery is calculated as the distance between the centroids 
of the zip code of the Federally licensed firearms 
dealer that sold the crime gun and the zip code of the 
location where the gun was recovered by a law en
forcement agency. Distance-to-recovery is calculated 
for crime guns. 1) that were traced to a flrst time 
retail purchaser, 2) where a zip code is available for 
the business location of the FFL that sold the gun or 
where a zip code could be derived from the business 
address of me FFL, and 3) where there is a zip code 
for the location where the crime gun was recovered or 
where the a zip code could be derived from the street 
address of the recovery location. 

7. Time-ta-Crime Estimation 
In previous reports to estimate the percentage of 
crime guns rapidly diverted from retail sale at F eder
ally licensed firearms dealers,1UF produced high and 
low estimates of the proportion of guns rapidly 
diverted to crime gun status. These estimates were 
derived because resource limitations did not allow the 
National Tracing Center to trace many older crime 
guns. Since 1999, however, additional resources 
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have enabled the National Tracing Center to initiate 
traces on all recovered crime guns without respect to 
the age of the gun. The only exception to this stan
dard is for crime guns that were manufactured prior 
to 1969 or crime guns that were sold by a manufacM 
rorer, wholesa.ler, or retail gun dealer more than 20 
years prior to the gun's recovery by a law enforce
ment agency. (FFLs are not required to maintain 
firearm sale and purchase records beyond 20 years.) 
However, firearms in these latter two categories are 
still traced by ATF if records of their sale and pur
chase can be located in ATF's FFL out-of-business 
records files. 

These changes inAIF's tracing procedures have 
greatly reduced or eliminated the utility of ATF's high 
and low estimates of time-to-crime, because the 
percentage of firearms traces not initiated due to the 
age of the fltearm has dropped to approximately ten 
percent of all trace requests from approximately 30 
percent of all trace requests in 1997 and 22 percent in 
1998. In addition, there are other categories of crime 
guns trace requests for which traces are not initiated 
(e,g., crime guns with obliterated serial numbers) 
which if they could be traced would yield lower not 
higher estimates of time-to-crime, 
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Fl,gure 3, TracoablI) Flroarms 'Rocovere.c! In Chicago Imparted 
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,A!;. can be seen. the: S ontb-Cel:r;tr:al states.. !I1;Id 'Missj~ippi in pllIlicular. tlccol1l1ted 
for most of1he: out.-o:£:.statc J;mnaguns. in Chicago: all of thcs::: Were Bra.dy stnto$, 
The c£i"ectofth= Bracty Al:t's implementation a'ppenlS to have bee.o immediate: Imd 
large. A ulltuml mte:r:pIetatioll of these ~sults is that tllr: Brady Act Illll.de intetSt1I.to 
SUIt ~g 1ixlI:c lax·conlroI stites. to ChiCll,gO less p~ofitabl= by l'Jlllking it mor;c 
difficult fer traf5c:~ to buy llandguns from F-Ls ill those states. The [e:sult WIIS 

a large xeduction in imports from tbose ~tatcs. replaced (as a portion of the tot!!l) 
by anin~e;:in theuse of ill-state S01.Ue~. 

The next q;ucstion. of eoUl'Se, is whether these challgcs mllde it lQ(JC'e 

difficul, fur Chica.go rC3ide:n~ 10 o'bl3in bll.tl.dguns in ChicagQ. I!,Ild in particular 
whethe:t gun "Ii{)lc:ncc was cw::.ailed. It is e~ plausible \b;)l \'he Bndy Act 
mc:n:asCl! the eoit of S\.l.PplyiDS new h:ul.dguos m ChiclIgo cr:im.1na1s, sinee new 
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sources ha.a to be foutld "to [eplace those tbatwere nQ long,c:J," convenient, due to the 
nC'N I1::QUir=ents. :Sut !!latspI:CWation. caDllot be Tested d~c:tly. si.nce III ere 3le lJO 

data available on me 5treet)?rl= otb2ll.dguns in C!U03:J:lo. The u1r:im:tte qu~til)tI~ 
whether r;un us .. in violcnt crime W':J5 redut;:l';~ req.WG an =:ll.ysiz; or d:l.b. on gun 
11S~ in 'Viol~nt crlme.OIl1bus !he trace data are helpful in su,S£,csting wbc:lhcr ~c; 
interveo.tion ~ h'l.'I'e beeJl effective ill. Ied\lcmg !;Ul'l3.vail:1bility. bllt they dQ cot 
ptovicl.e:l "'bOttom line" Oil v:iolcnce. 

Trace data provide a dlrec~ b:lSis for assessing the emc;tS of ~ policy Oil 

gun mover;o.e::lts or U~ USe ot particular types of guns in. cJ,ime. Of cowse ::t1ly 
results must be qualified since the txa~e data -:u-e not necessarily:;,. npresenb.tl\'c: 
sample of gu.os 1lS~d in cemeP' Neverthel~t these dat:l. provide iJ.n ~cumte b~js 
for!;l;acldo.g c:hall~ over lime if !he "saIIlple" be::a.:s a consistent,. albeit iltlllerfeet, 
reJlltionsbip to tbe populatio:u £ro;u OUI::. period 1Q the lleJ\."t. It would be sllIJlr1s&lg 
indeed if the: mtcttep:1poral pattems we found ill the: Chicago tr:lce dill'll were 
simply some sort ofsaroplmg artIfact. 

AAOlMr Jimit:!.tiOOl is that gun-conU'of policics' ultimate :purposc is the 
IeductiOo. of guu 'IlSc in c.rme, iI.\ld bee ~:lla do Dot provid~ direct cvi:deJJce on 
tl!z.t Olltcome.. !Qther, trace &13 ptOvide a 'basis for traclcin,s the: Pr:'O).:Lm:ltc efI'cc:1s 
of a. polit;:y il;r.tl;nded to work thl'oug'b. the supply side of the gun m:lfkct. If tile 
interveo.tW.o.is effective in. affectiIlg trafficldng: ,Pztteros, Wen it bceoml!S: ~t lC:3St 
plauso'bJe that it also ~ls cr:imil:I81 'USe of gtIIlS. 

VDI. CoNCLt.J))ING TROtrGRI'S 

!he case fo.c cornptehel!Sive treeing rests an a belief tb:lt <:n[orc.:mcot 
ci;fQ::ts direc'ted at the: S\lPply at' guns to crlro.blals have th~ F orentiol of n~oc, ~i.rIg: 
th~ use of gpm; in ... ':inience. Tbllt potential c:LQ be most efficiently realized if 
ccfOl'c=m!:llt efforts ate guided by data. 

L.ile ease ~gaiJJst co.mptenel)Sj\pc tnciDg foUows from tb<:l be-ticl'lhilt guns 
in .America s:e so ~e.:).di1y avail:aJ;,lc, 8IId fi:om. S1Il:h ;I. 'II.:lriety of SQ\ltce:s, that ctrortS 
\')) ICStril:;t supply ::!te :fil.til.e. :FOl;' exarolple~ uwi!: view lM:t)" Oh: of the; thiny·fiv/l 
lnllIion Qr SO halldg:un o\'l'DersI41l as a pOl~ti<l1 s~e of a. crime gun, the!!. the 
e:aforee.ment task dac(> mdee:d app~ oyerwhclming. It is cgll~civllble that 
:regW1:l.toty m=es: s~cl1. I!$' .requiring guns to bo lQCked tlr petso.o~ Q.ll¢ 

stllred safely could. help restIict J;l'i'.mitlaI ~ecess to such d"dfilse sources. But 
c;un;eo.t emCICCIlle.!lt effo.tts :are mo.:e tzilO{ed to idelltiiYin~ :md shllrlfug dmV1l 
waa't collld.. in the parlance of en~ronmell1.1l regulation. be e.allI:d "p \lint" 

13S. !n f=. m= W<IS llittc c:b:u:Ige ill the petcC413t,¢ Q: homie~dc:s cotnrtUacd 
'With .guns in C!!.i<:atl) d~s = thm: y= followwS i.rnplCfnc.:.u!iotl orwc: :EIl:Idy Act, 
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O~cm ~CK CENnl.'t: ~ :t:'INOIt:<;;$ 4'] (2000) (ptovi&g. I.l; SW'Vc:y-b:lsod 
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sources-scofflaw d~(lrs Ot tt'3fIickiDg r...llgs: ~]).:lr :lre dive.rtiIls &'loS to crlminOlb 
OD an ongomg basis. 

The Ir.Ice daj:;), p:rov.ide evidence ih:It these point ~01.lfC¢s are quile 
important in slJpplyillg ~als, thus strengthen.ing tho C3S~ for a ~p;ply.sidc 
strategy. The distribution CDlIIlnels connecting FFL!: to criminlll tires CIte of"lcn 
short and well traveled. AbQUt o!)'e.qllarter of c:.rilXle guns iJ:l the. Y"CGll cities are 
less th3]l ~ee y~ars old a.ncJ have c:baDg.ed hands at li.'-8.St once since the: initial 
p1,ll:'<::hese,w suggesting that tOe ).niticl ,Ptu:ehMe: was made 'With the intent of 
diverting ibe gun inlo the clack IIlarket. In addition,. therl:: lI.'CC an unknown but 
possibly 11ll1;t number of crime gunS tb.a.t a."'C 1lJ'lttace.able b~cl)(\.lse corrupt FFI.$ 
/lold them "off tile 'books," p~a'bly(o cri'rohals. 

These patterns stalld slde 'by side with data indicating Ibot more thnll hlltf 
<l.ll'Ullion gtlIlS I!I'e $'tOler! eacb y=u-,1oU lIIId that most yout:!Js and ~rim.i.n;)ls rep tnt 
c btainiog their gu.o.s .from. c:a$I1aJ, infmm al :;O'1lrCcs.I~~ A reasoDable c()n ~lusio tl i9 
that,. as in the case of pollution, both point SOUfCr:lS nnd di(fus~ solU'~t:s ll.I:e 
imporbnt. Quite: pOS$ibly. the a«uallYJix de'pcods O;:J. tbe strUlgancy of stOlte-levcl 
eOI'J.!rols and the :preva](c.::= of gun OWXI~I:l.iP-S:YSte:n'U1tic gun tr.lffi~kins- mny 
well he mOI:e impor.ant in smet-eont:'ol jutis~ictions such as Boston and New 
York th;m In looset.coiltroUttriSdietions such as Atlanla arid Dalbs. 

Givl:n tMt :here .is :!, mix of cOll~t:'tlt:atea ~d cJif.fu~e S01JtCCS, the 
qIJestion is whether a. suceessful re~b.tolY or e'll .... ""orcemenr Ilcllon 38~nst the 
fu=er will red= 1;Wll5..vaiJ.a.bility and h~r:.e ~ llse; in ~e. On thll.t queslio/l 
we have littlE! direct evidcocl!... GiVCll. the high stakes in this arell, system:l~c 
"experiroe..otatloll" w:itb di1r¢l'Cnt ~cs appears wa:ranb::~. 

We have: St)'Ugbj: to document 'iD. thi:; Pf:1'1:r tbe polcnlilll IIse& oftrac!.l datil 
in guiding a suppIy."idesl:ategy. Tx'ace data have improvedropic!ly dll:1.'l,l; the I:lsi 
St:1le:ll yem as wore: ~ mOte jwisdictions l1ave adopted c:omprtiliensi1fe trllCill,5l 
and ATF h2S expanded irs capacity to hndle tr.Iee requests. 

The ,growing Cat:a~ of tt:lce dlltl!, together with the LEAD softw.o(e, 
are :an inCTusin,gly Unpo~t ~ool in ideIlti1Jt;ing particulal.' FPLs mel. nonliccnscd 
indiv,idn<l1s as be.iDg importlllt in trnfficldllg. 'Ibis se!lms like: the IdSt 
controversial basis for dtrllOCstt:2r:iDg th= 'llSefi.lIness. of the data. 

1ra=e datil. ue a.lso establishing e.. 1lIlique niehe in policy cvQ!ulllioll, 
providing a basis fot cxploring the e:ffects of $opply~oriel'l..ted idterventions on.. thl!l 
types and SOlttCes of guns used in crilJll::. 'I1l~ cxBLll'p1e offered <lcove de1"llonsttQtcs 
both th1; usc.fillness of"tbesc data fIXId tll.cit" limits. We leam that the impleto.l:!ltnUon 
ot"thc Brody A1;twas assQI:".i:at=d wilD. a d..raJ:J:m1:ic cbangc in S'ouree:s of cr.ime guns 
in Chicago, but we. do not leam. What eff'ect the Act might have had on sun 
violem:e. 

14t. Se~3tlpn1 this. 4 oli S. 
142. Sil:6 COOl{ & I:I)'D\\IlG, SUpYI%"lIO!e: 26, ;It 2S>. 
143. Sec; sli]Jl"'I1 tnt 3. 
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Comprcbensive.llZCiDg offuearn1S is: oae oflhe import:m~ !<!g:lcics oftbe 
Clinton ye:axs. T.oe hope .fb::- the iilL'l.U:'e is tb .. t this n~\V =OUl'CC: wiU be utilized 
with due: awareness of'it5 limitations. . 
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To: 
Atte.n: 
Fr9m: 
Date: 

CIT'Y 

Office of the City Manager 
:tvfr. Robert C_ Bobb . 
Police Departmeot 
November 3q: 1999 

OF OAKLA-ND 
Agenda Report 

Subj: AN INFORMATIONAL REPORT FROM THE CHIEF OF POLICE ON 
EFFORTS TO TRACE GUNS USED m ClUl\1ES 

) 

SUMIV1A.RY 

At tlle Pub~iq Safety Committee m~ting ofSepten:'1ber'28, 1999. Vice.M~yorCb.ang.~uesteq. a 
rep.~tt 'on ~e#'fortS: tak~ ~Y ,~e ~6¥ce Depax1ment to ~e ~ ~a il; ~e co~s~ipll:\of 
"cri.~es ~'OaJdand, This repoFt pi'oyiaes s~~tiC'S',ori c;riIn~ ~ traced through ,the ~al . 
Investigation' DiVision' 5 Weapons 'Unit and ttaeked by the .National T~ciog Center and 
iIlfonnatioll (;>li'active local proSnms designed to reduce and eliminate the illegal flow of 
firearms to Violent crimin3.ls. . , . 

. . 
FISCAL IMP .,L\.CT 

.",' 

, ,'Thi~ is ar;, i:Pfoonation:aJ. repo~ With i!-0 fi.~cal ~pacts .. , .' . " 

".:·~~:·I~~~"~~~S ':. ','. ,", " ',;, '. 

"." "F~~S '(~~~'~)'r~;~t~d'~i~i~¢e~~y:~s~ ~~~ Offen4~: ~~~~~~les i~ ~ne'of 
, Oa.'<land's and the pation~s' primary·concerns. Fireaims re1atedvidlen~e~ spurred by an 

indl fference to hu.:.nan life, d~letes the, eultura! and economi,c. resourceli. of our; society 3.I!-d 
, t:ro,de;s our hasic quality 0 t life. While.it h:3.S be-;:ome ~crcasmgly. difficult for proh.ibited '. ' 

. / ........ purchasers.(sUch ~ convicted felons. 'those utiderthe age of 1'8, those convicted Wlder certain 
/ proh.i'bitivc: p:Jisdemc:anors, 3lld persons subject to protective ordersHo obtain fueatms through 

Federal firea.-ms licensees (FFl). crinl,inals. juveniles, ana: youthful gang offenders continue to . 
obtairi E.reaims through straw purchases, illegal firearms traffikers, and In some inste:nces coJ;tUpt 
ffiS,'·l . . -

. . 
~, . ' , ", • , , , 'I .• "" '",." ' "I ,.... ..,', 

.. ni~ ·D.cp~6;t rect;~eIs '~s ~ugh ~ v.ari~tY. of mei~:· Re:cov~~ as evid~'e. ~"~. 
crime, tUrned in ror- destruction by the owner, foor safe ~eeping{usually m:domei>*',Vlol,enc:e 
cases), is found. p~opeity, and those' ~dvc;d.d·uring speciaI buy bickJ traae~m,pro~~. For' 
each weapon confis.sated by the Departrnlmt (Table 1), a c~ [Attachment (A)] is filled qut by 
police pc;:rsotlllel and recorded in a data.base . 

. Firearms are not always released or deStroyed in the same year they are received. this accounts 
for the difference ,hown in the ""weapons ~eived" and "weapons out" catc:gories. The time of a 
g'J!!s release depends on whether a fireani:i' is returned to a:n eligible owner or if the fireaxm was 

• , I ' 

I Youth. Crime Owl In=clictiOXll1:Utiativ~ (Y'CGq:). Stalem~t of Partie Want!: 
YA0479 

Item.: _.,,---
Public Safety COlllte. 
Nove:nber 30, 1999 
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collected as evidence in a. crime and mUst be retainea. until atter the case has .been adjudicated by 
the co.uns. . .... .' 

TASLE<£lWeapons Statistics'from t'he Evidence & Property Unit 
D.escription' . 1991 1998 I 1'999* 

Handguns received 1159 1151 174 
Lotl~ r;;uns received 311 517 334 

TOTAL w.eapons received 1476 1668 1180 
Hande:uns releaSed. . 592 180 .106 
I'.Oll.£ ~ released 123 41 21 
Hand gtUlS,destrbyed . .' 953 . " 6.09· . 81S .. 

. ~ ': . " " . Lorig~. destroyed .... , .. : . ,', '. :225: .'.- . '.1'44- ' ., '272 
\ .. 

TOTAL weapons out '. '·1894 .. 9:74 . 1214 . , 
........ 'OIFFeRENCE '.1 OUT~181 TN 694- OUT 106 

41 lanr.wy- October 1999 

. Tne Departrne.'it'S goal is to trace all firearms recovered by the Department. At t¥s time, the 
pt?artment'~ priority is to ~ce crime guns in tho.se ~ases where the D~~eo.t's criminal ./ ,,' 
investig<).tors b~liei~ ~e:information will b.e. of assistance in·solving. ~~ <;:#n1.e. or ~es. Q( .. ~.-,~. 
crimes, ". 'Yh~ guris, used itt th~ ,c0m%is~io~ ora: cri~e ai:e 90n.n;scated;: ~~'Ei9-liqe qepartnlent. ....... . 

• ma.\:es a. requ~t'to' the .":-TF to trat:c tOe weappn(s);, 'The c~e·gu? infO'rm~on is ~c!ri~e~, from: 
.' . th-c; Depaitment's Evid-ence 2.Ild.Pt:Operty· U~t data base and ~felre~ to. the.:AFT "XOGl'~'.· ..' 
. '. com pu tel;'. The w9rma,tion' is the~ f~~ded. to ·the Natiooat.Traci.i:lg: Center. where it 'is entered ' . 

. into .a ·perma.':lent reCord:, .T.ab les 2. b~low 'shows the·number of traces tha~ have ~~D. requeSte~ by 
the.DepartInent since 1995 and Tahie :3 ·,shows the crimes with which the' guns are associateo.. 

'. ' I - • , 

. .: .' .. ' .. . . . ... ;-.... .. .;' 'TAB,:,~:§crim~~~s'tiCi~t~~' . 
/ /' ....... TABLE 2 C' 'G T Y . with Traced Guns 

Number of 

. nme un races per ear 

·1 
Number· of 

Year- Traces Offense Guns , 

1995 ! 422 Weanon Offense 916 
Homicide 42 ; 

19,96 J 226 i· , 
i . . 1"997' I' 135 .. · . . Health I SafetY··, 

, : .. ··39 .. ' . 
I • 
I' • 1998", .!. ... , 12-7 Dang'e:::oUs Drugs ,,' . "~ ;29 .... 

Assault', . : ,'. 24· 1999" I 165 : , -
TOTAL I 1075 Robbery .- 13 

.'" Ja.o.u.ary 1.1995 - November 1, 19~9 Bur~l3r.v .' S 
tonc~ed Wea-oon 4 .J' 

Kidnapping 1 
Sex Offense 1 
Possession of a weapon ·1 

- TOTAL 1075 
lit*, Janual'y 1, 1995 - Nov=~ 1, 1999 

Item: ____ -
Public Safety Comte. 

Nover:loer 30, 1999 
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The "top ten" manufacturers of the crime gtlllS traced in Oakl:md are: 
.' 

TABLE 4; Top Ten crime ~ uns traced 
Number of 

Manufacturer C,aliber Traces 
Smith & Wesson .3.8 52 
Raven .25 42 
Davis .380 35 

'Smith & Wesson .357 2S 
Lorcm • 38,0 

.. ., ... , .. 
2i 

Mossberg, 12.gange ,"',22 
Ruger';' , 9mni.' , ' ;'22 ~ , , , 

': 
'Glo'ck' . , 

" " .:9mm. ' . il' ....... 
Intratec 9'nim 21 
Smith,& Wesson ·9mm 20 

, ' , 

Page 3 of5 

.. , 

1"" • 

The ~e',gun track:i:q.g,;,perfo~ed by the ATF St!rts with the manufuctLirer. thm p~ceeds to the , 
.' di~tributor and then th,e inQivi~ua.l dealer(s) who sold the weapon. When the Police DepW;tm..~t, ..... ,; 

, , "-J(~~ i. ' they begin ~th· , , d th~ ,ati~Pt, to esi:a?li,sh,whc:;ili,'er, ~e gun w~ stolen 
.• ', :,:il:1:Jpl the on, o~e:-, was a...1:,l .egal s¥e,' orw~,part'of,a'strawpur~e."~ sttaw,pU7."chase is 
, " "the 'acquis~tion of a. :t1ie~(s) from ,a Federal F.ire~ Licensee (F.FL), by an indlVi~ual (the' ' 

D &6Y",' ,."~~w~'). d:?n~.~oi. ~e .puxpo~: of ~~ti~iaJ.iD.g, ¢~',ideiitio/ ~~~e,~ u:.tende?-'teceiver'~~~; , 
'1 o~ :,' firea;;-m(s). This, aCtlVlty fuc~lit;a~~ ,l~~egal'fi.reaims t:ria!ficking.-:'W"Jie9. c~~~ by:,th.e'police. 

'the ~'straw""will often. claim' the gUn was ,stolen- even though the "theft" was not' reported. ~ 
, ' There,is~n9 r~qt).\;'emeilt to;rcport a stolen gUi-I. EStablishment ofa,stci.w ~ale is verY compl~ 

/ 

. ,inve:stigation an~ ~u:ire~ a large amount Of surveillance 'work. ' " ,,:,' , .. ' ' 
... ' I' \.,' I • 

" , 

The information- requested by the Dep~ent On Oakland ctime. gUns ttaced'by the National 
Tracing Center w~ nQt received in tim.e fo~ inclusion:in, this report. The following information 
is an extraCtion of Bay Area Dealers conta:med in a NTe report on "Top Retail Dealers for 
Fi~3l.1:lls r~ed by Califop::tia for cale~d~ years 199~, - 1998" : . 

,'" , ,.',' ::'. r, .",' "'" " .,', ",. ,': , 
',' TAB~E{5~ To'!?:8ay:Area retaif deal,ern .for. fir~a'rms • I " ~ .. 

.' , .' " 'Dearer~ CitY, (Nllil1~f"ofti"aces)' ',; I ' 'Ran.king, , . ... 
Trader Spons. ".Inc .• San Leandro: (127) I 4 ". ' 

Reeiis Soort Shop, 'San Jose. (971 . 1 
Tar.r;et'MaSterWest. Miloitas. (63) 12 
Tri~Citv SDOrtin~ Goods. Fremont (59) 14 

Siegles Guns, Inc. (15 traces in 1997), loca.ted'in Oakland. was not among th~ 30 dealers listed.. 
• ~"'o:'l" • _ 

NOTE: These are legitimate ~d licensed gun dealers. It is neither implied nor welted that the 
crime guns ~ed back to th~se dealers was due [0 any impropriety OI:l. the pa,rt of the seller. 

Item: __ _ 

.Public Siafety Comte. 
November 30. 1999 

YA0481 
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Partnerships 

Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative 

The Youth Crime Gun Interc)..iction Ini~ative (YCGII) is a component ofth~ ATF's illegal gun 
trafficking' enforcement program: Begun in July 1996 in 17 cities, YCGn seeks to reduce the 

,/ ,illegal supply cffirearms to juveoiles? youth and adult~. Police departments 
participating in the progtam agree to trace all recovered crime guns and to collaborate with the 
ATF in investigations oftrafficlcing. , ATF assists the .dep~cnts iIi developing electronic 
~c~g cap~bmty, and pro.vi~·t:ral;Lin.g in tra<?1ng ~ ~cking ~terdiction. ATF's Crime Gun . 
~~is.;~~c~ ~O,~9~d~ 'e:at~ p,~~pa~g ~ii:m?-tt;rJftrw1th stan~aWiZed ~ysis oftJ?e 
~<::.~ J.'C~~Yet~d :all:~ trac'ed ~m that jul:is,diction;., ': T~?-aY, 21 cOmm~ti~. ot:wlii~h " , 
OafJand.is o~~.parti~ipate·~ YCG~: ,-. ',~' .10c...-. '., ~ ~ t- ~ 
Under the yeOrr program., the P?lice Department"and the ATF agree to: . , " 

• Develop and exchange information relating to the unlawful acquisition, illegal 
traffickini. and c.ri.m:iIial misuse 0 £ fueaxms. .~, . './ / 

• .. Ensure that all 'recover~d:,crime'gu.o.s are ~ced thrOu.gh ATF's Na,tiol;).a1 rracing-'" 
"Center:' " . ' . " ' .. ' . , ,,', ',', ..... ,'.,. ':, . . 

• . Ensw:; ~t A Tf is the 'den;ru rei;ipi~Q.t of ~ll ~ricle gun -related 'url-oifu~tio~ ~d tbat . 
this information is then ana1Yz~d, sharea. axid iJsed.in.fu:rther.mce of strate~c . 
enfo~e:nient objeetiv,es.:· ' .. .' "'.' , ,'. " , ' ..... .', .: ." , 

.•. "Ensure eoo~din2.ti6n with .existing p~eiship programs ~d loc~'law Cnfoi'ceri:}.ent' . 
. eff6~t as :well as cooperation in the !IlU~ conduct,'ofjoint I;lre~ trafficldng .. 
iny~stigations where'resoW'ces allow •. ' ,', . ; , ',' '. ' . ' . , 

. GUn Tr(,J.cing Committee 

A Gun Traci. .. ·l.g Comroitt~e. comprised ofrepresc:ntatives from 'the Police Department,. the Office 
, ofilie, City Manager, the City Attomeis Office, Youth Alive!, Legru COImllunities Against . 
Vipl~nce, the,EasfO"~3IldP.~er?hip.tQ.ReduceJuvenile G~.vjolence an~ the Office of Vice 
Mayor Reno- Ch:!ng.has been" 'fotmed. ' part· Q'fthe misSIon 0ftb.e Cori:Jin.lttee is to addreSs ~ 
Specific cortt;;,r~s ~ lSs~e:(oi the UidiVid1;J;21 ~t!ps m'Volved:"" ,.' " .. ' ,.' " 

• • • " I •• '. '0 • 

• I • '. I • 

~ The East Oakland Partn~rship,to Reduce,1uveoil'e Gun Violence is committed.to tracing " 
guns, confiscated from youth. to their sov.rce. The goals of the partnership ·a.re to reduce tte 
flow of-guns and change the conditions that draw youth to guns in. th~ first place. 

, . . .. 
• The Office of the City, Attomey has joined the City of Oakla.'1d as co-plaintiff in the multi

city lirig~tio!l effort tq 'hoId gun manufacturers; distributors and retailers liable for the' costs 
of gun injuries and death... 

.F 

Item.: __ _ 
Public Safety Comte. 

Noyember 30, 1999 
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. CONCLUSION 

Page 5 of 5 

The Department will continue wo.rk:in.g in partnership with the ATF Natio.ruU Tracing Center to 
further St:;eamline and refine efforts to ttace every firearm recovet'e.d in Oaklang. In addition, the 
Department will also continue working with its partners 00. the Gun Tracing CQmx:nittee to 

-,,' eliminate ~ related violence in Oakland. .,., 

/ 

~COMJ.\1ENDATION 

. '. Re~_end:ac~tan~ ~ftbi~9rt.·: .. , 
" ;'. "'J:'" ~.-.", ,:. ,_.-".,::, .,: " 

...... , 

. ' 
, ," ','-

,'-,', :', 

. ' 
"''-' I 

"" 
", '" 

Attachment 

.' , 
., 

AP,PROVEDAND FORWARDED TO >. -... utE PuBLIC SAF..ETY COMMrrrEE: 

Office of the City Manager 
• ~ I _ , 

, '. 
I" ,. , 

, ..... 

" . ", 
, ,- ' . ,", 

:'. " ", ' 

.' Resp~tful~~'Submitt~ 

*~~ '-'RicbardL. Wodi 
CblefofPelice ' 

, ~, ",,' , 

,~lli'dby: Lt.R.. i"~c~ 
, '. ,rnvcsti~on Di~on-an4BiJ,I..Ubc:'. 

. M.al;t~~t A~l$tl!llt ' . 
Rcseaxeb, PI.a.ml:ing & Budget Di v'isiOll . 

~" , ' 

" 

." 
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B.S_ (HIlS;c Scieneo) (1963), USAF A¢.~rmy 
M.S. (Opmtiorn Rcsrarcb) (1970), Uni, .. "ityofMiehigaJl 
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Gradu.!e Studtnt, UniomiLy of Michigan 
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1~63-1ll67 
1969·1'J69 
1970-1912 
1913·1976 
1917-l9Sl 
1984·1985 
1~l!5-LiJ!l9 

1994-1998 
1990· 

A~htanll'fj)f~sS(Jr, Grlr~"o!cS¢boolorBusill<lss, Uni\'cl5ily of Chicago 
A",,,,,i.lo Professor. GrarllU!c School ofl3ruine ... Unive,.ilyof ChicBgo 

ACl,Vl11ES 

A",,,,,iat~ l'rore!oS<lr. GladUalC S~hool orMan~g~mcnl. UnivcrsilyofChlifomla.Davil 
P,ofe=" G "~u.IC SCl1O,,1 ofM on'gemen!, Uni",liily ofC:J1ifomia, I),vi. 
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L'co,;d"I1, Willia rn r:.. We.:);"r A~soci.IC5, Jnc. 

1917-1981 A$5oci.lc Edilor(fhrory and Mclhodl),loomal "fib. Am.,k.n SI,ljolfOj) 
Msoc13tlon 

1981-l999 Associate P..djtctl. JOU.-Ml Q(Busjnw ;m~J ErQDomic Sl:J.1iilics 

1990·1992 M.nagomont C~nHnill0:0C. Mllm.! CrllH.ilJ\<;<i~Jll!d Eronom;cSlatfstico 

1976·1994 Seminar leader, NSI'JNBERSrminuon Time Sen .. AmI},,;. 

1993·1994 NAliooai AdvisaryCOWJCil on Envilonmrnlall'olicy and T~ch"olo8Y 
(Lead Suballnmill<e) 

Member of, American Assod.!ion for U,.,., Advancemenl or Scimcc 
A,.",:rican Stati.ticoIA""",i.lion 
l Mtitute of M.lhemal fm I S 1.lisli"" 

:. Socioly roc Riik Analysis 

"t~ 

PUBUCAll011S 

"A Nonl",,.meLnc Approaeb 10 lb. Cons!rucl;{>D of Pre die lion Inl;,l\'al. for l'ime Sene! Forc~,!s" 
(wilb W. A. S(,i,,,yl. Pro=din .. ofth. Drui."". "Ill! l!oollOnlic SI'li$lj~s S""lion-
Am"li""n St.tI<lical A",,,d'I'Qn, 1912, . 

"Regional f.ccnQIU'. I'OIec.asLinS: CO.lCcpts and M~llxxlol.ID'" ("ilh w, A. Spi\'ol'l. The Reg;Q""1 
Scjen." A5lIoci~IiiID.f;jp'!<",. Vol. 28. 1912,llj •. 251-276. 

"0. Ih. Weighled A''''''go Cost ofC:Jpilal" (with R. R. Reilly), Joumal QrEin,.ncj.1 ;ullj 
Ou:lntiUth" A,..I",i •• lanl"l)' 1973, Vol. "IlJ,pp, 123.126. 

"On RBndom Walks wilh Absoming Barriel3" (with Thomae E. Morton), r,,,,-...,...,.inos o(the 
Busin.,.. and P.oonomio Stati"i •• &-."L;o,,-- An)"ri¢~n Slotislir~1 A.5oci.tion, 1913. 

nplcwcltDn Melhads fnrCensoroo Time Seti'e$,r' PnlL1=Q!ljnV5 nftlx: Bus;.r\cSg find Eoonomic 
Statts.tie!L ::::eclion Anlcrit.An StAlistitl'll Associatioo.1914. 

"Mote ,,'l Lhe Weigl".:;) A mage Cost ofCapil41: Reply" (with R.R. Iteilly), Jou. Gal SlfFinan;:i,') 
and Quantiml"" Melllo<!, June 1975_ 

"I'"dieting M.il Omer rk",snd r"r Slyle Gooo~.· ProccrdiD.~ cfllle BUll;,", .. and l€conamic 
Slali,I,,,-, Scclion .. Am.rlcan Stati,lical A<!"daUrrn, 191:;. 

"TIu: Prediclion<lfTuming Points,·l'roc ... ..,.in .. Gfll •• llll<;rl¢S$ Rod El:!/[lOmie Stolislic. Scclion .. 
AIm'lkanSJalislical Association, 1976. 

'Bo.rub on Absorption [,robabilllio. fOI Ille nl-llio,."siDn.1 R""doJn Walk" (wilh T, Morton), 
Journ31 ortll~Ame.ic:trl Statif,IiQ)J Aymcj!\JiftQ:, ~hn:h 1911. 

"Dl=unting. Ergo<!1city and Co.w",ser><:e ofMBrkov Dc<ision Process",," (with T. Morton), 
MBno ecm en! :;leic""", Al'ri11971. 

"Comnl~n[S Cn 'Fmc<:a.tiD<l v.;!h Economdric Molhods: Fol~lo •• \'CISLLS Fact',' 1lll!=l..Df 
Business 19J5,JlIUB5-Sg~. 

"ConunonHm 'SO.1son,,1 hr!i"~tf1\enl Wilen Bolli Dc!crmlriisric and StochasLic S ... """aliLy Are 
P,ascnl'," Proceed;n •• ofll .. NIlF.k-CHNsUs ('mlr~p;nc<: On 'S<050"01 Aealy.i. of 
~:ConomieTim. S .. i.~: U,S. vO\'cmmcnlPrlnlirljl om"", Washington, D.C., InS, pp. 274-
2S0. 

"Prediclirljl Domand from Sal"" IJara in ~le Presenec ofSlockotrls: M.n,."mrnl Scionce 191H. 
Vol. 34, No. 10.Pl'.I04J-10S4, 

··TI,. Time Series Which 15 I,", Product ofT",,, Strtio"ary Time Scriest ,li!ochoslic Procc,;sc. ond 
Th<:ir 1\001l""'lon, 1978, I'I\' 153-157. 

"I'rediding Ihc l'unling P<linls ora Time Seric.s," Illnmal QflJnsjnyf6 J3nuary 1919. Vol 52, pp. 
35·50. 
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"AN;:w Appro.ch 10 S •• SQo.l Adju,l"",ol,' PI~li"$< ,,((he U.,; .... and I!oonamio Stat;,tics 
SectiQn-AIl\elican stathltital Associatio~ 1919. 

'Linear and N~"I; ... r Regr.~;~n Viewed ... " Signal Ex.lnlction ProbIom" ( .. ilh C. Ansley), 
I'roce<:dln~. of the Busio<ssand ErollDmio SlHIislies swtion-- AtoNica" St.ti'tica! 
Assoeialio!l. 1'80, 

"1\synurnlric Tim. Seri""" JaUJIUlofiOO Amttit;n StAlist;,.1 A .. "",ialioll. March 1"8L 

"rrediCling ~ Muttitudeof'l~me Se"",," (with R. ,\. Thisttd), 1o1lmBI ortb~ America" SIaI;"I;",,! 
A&sociatio!J, September 1981. 

"AppHrnlions of the Sigll.l E.lIacllon AJlProaeh 10 Rcgrt;ssiou" (witll C. Ansley), l'{(,<",--odin"" of 
'he B1lS;OCM aNI r.conpmi~ S131lS.lIC! soctio[l· .. American SfatisUmlASSQ(iRljrm, ]!J31~ 

"Non"" .. m~It'ie MUlIijll¢ Regtlliision fly l'roie;:!ion Iteration" (I\ilb C, Ansley), Palming. Q(the 
Business ond Erooomio StAti,tiCS Se.:I,\lII Amelkrul ~tali'lic3l Associ.tion. 19B1. 

·The Signol EltII1lc!,on Al'I'IIXIch 10 NOnli~¢ar Reg,,,",io" ond SpHno Smooihing: (with C. Ansl.y), 
JrnJiwl prill<> Am'" .. n St.tist",,,1 "\;Soci.tion, Marcb 1983. 

"E~CcnsioIl:l8nd I>.'"mpl~ ofll!<: SignallMrneticn Approach 10 Rc~"'i!ln· (\\ilh C. Ansley), 
A",,11.d 11nIC Seri", Analv3ls efEronomi~, A. Zclln¢r(cd.), W.shington, )}.c.: Dw.atJ 
aftho CcruU51ASA, 1983. 

~Ibc Si!)ll31 E.xlIaclionApp",",cn 10 Estill1aling hICil'lle aJld Price t;1"'tiC[~." A Dal. Exam~lo· 
(wilh C. Ansley), p,nte<dings o[the Business ond Es:9nomje Slalj5ljc< Se<tinll-Am.ticall 
Slat •• tica! A",oci.tion, 1983. 

"A Nonll3!.mclrie Ba),O,iWl Ap~ro.1.h 10 111<: Calib"'ti(\!, l'tClhl<m," {willi C. ""''''>'), Proc",diw 
crllte Dnsoo •• JId I'.cQOOOlloStati.tics S«:lionnAmcrican Slali!li,'al A~, 19114. 

·On Dips in tho ~Irum of A S~.aso"ally Adju~l.d 'fimo Series· (willi C. Ami.),), Iournalof 
nu.;n ..... na F.rooomicSblhUcs, October 1984. 

"Es1iIl1Rling n'",'ge;; ill a CI:us Action Lilig.l1on" {v.ilh E. Gooxgc), JOlliDaJ QC ElliS;""",, n,1 
»tQDOIlllc St,Ij.tjos, April I 98S. 

"Slal;'lic. in A<wunling, Marketin!.',!';"""" and ptoouction" (with \{. Hanmrla.l. Patell, R. 
Staa1in.), Pto.t.ffitit1l!;of11l~ Business ::md.EcQIHIDljc Sf"US!jkj! Sp::1inn Arr'I~nC'~n Stlli;:;\;cal 
~.19B6. 

"The Role of SIR lis lies inAO:QlInting, Ma,\;eling, I'inancc ond I'rodudion" (with R. Ham.do, J. 
1'.lcll.IL St.din), J01llIl41 of Bu,""''' and &slnomjc StAtislics, 1988. 

"A$<o"inll the Accuracy of Time Serk. Mode! foroe .. ls ofCollnl Observations", jouI".1 nf 
J3:.USlncS9 lind E'&o[)Qmjy S';'di slics, Ol!lober 19&9. 

"Impact of Ill<: So"eI Groin r""borgo;A Con'('I3.,ison QrMculOdsY (with A. Webb, ot 01 ).l.QIII)1III 
j)fPolicy 1y!",'cling·I'P. 361-3&9.1989. 

"Modeling n'iI}'Milk Yield in lfolsldnCow:1 Usinll Time Series Analysi.· (I\ith H. D:lllyit<:r, 
cl 01.), Journal ofDuiry~, pp. 53!!- H8, 1990. 

"Controlling Emw;on. from Molor Vebicles: A lleoefit,COdt "n.lysis (lfV.hicle F.mi .. ;OIl 
Conlrol Alte/l1aliv~s' (with L. lave, et ol.), F.nVironmontal Seirn<:e & Tcc!rnolo..-, Augusl 
1990. 

·SU.tillic~' F.$li mation of I ncrcll1illltal eo.l from Acwunling 001." (with R. Weil), H:IDI/bom; u r 
U6~otlon Seni"". fer A>J;!I,unlanl< oml I "wycc;, John Wiley &: Sons, 19!1O. 

·Co(1o<lillg ror Omittcd.v.riablcsand M",rurcrru:nl·Error Dins in R.g;r;~fon with ~n AWlicat;()1I 
10 tbe [meel ofl.ead (\111(.1" ( ... ilh M. L. Morais), Journ.l a[llte Amori",," SI.li,licol 
"',,,,,,i.lion, June 1998. 
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DEPARTM~OFTHETREASURY 
sU'R.EAU OF A.I..COHOI-, -rOsAceo AND FIf!EA.RMS 

~ational Tracing center Division 
S82 T. J. Jackson Drive 

Falling Waters, West Virginia 25419 

MAR 1 1 ,003 

Mr. Lawrence G. Keane 
Vice President and General Counsel 
National Shooting Sports Foundati¢n, Inc. 
II Mile Hill Road 
Newtown, connecticut 05470-235~ 

.Dear Mr. Keane; 

904000:'I'l?A 
3312 

'this .is in response to your letter dateo. :February 21,' 2003, 
r,eceived via facsimile t concerning some follow-up questions 
you have regarding my prev~ous correspondence with Taurus 
Manufacturing International. 

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives 
(ATF) traces over 200,000 firearme annually for Federal, 
State, local and foreign criminal law enforcement agencies. 
Firearms trace information assists the ~equesting law 
enforcemen~ agenoy in its resolving the potential criminal 
of'fense in question. AT!" also utilizes t.race data, along 
with other information, for firearms traffioking 
investigations, including ~ny complicity ~n the pa~t of a 
licensee when it occurs. 

A~F'S oblisations to investigate firearm~ crime is derived 
from its duty to enforce the several criminal statutes such 
as the Gun Control Act, the National Firearms Act, and 
certain proviSions of the Arms Export concrol Act. ATF 
enforces these requirements with respeot to members of the 
firearms industry, along with the public at large. 

Over the years, many Federal firearms ~icensees 
manufacturers and distributors -- have provided valuable 
assistance to ATF special agents and inspectors in their 
investigation of potential violations of the Federal 
firearms laws to assist in stemming the trafficking of 

WWW.A'rF."tR.EAS.GOV 
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Mr. Lawrence G. Keane 

firearms to prohibited individuals. ~TF has been fortunate 
to have enlisted the support of those lawfully engaged in 
the firearms business in a variety of other ways. 

While important, the role of Federally licensed 
manufacturers and dealers in responding to trace requests 
is limited, Your understanding is correct that in the 
context of a trace request, ATF only requests manufacturers 
and dealers to provide trace information in a timely and 
accurate manner. ATF does not want licensees or members of 
the public to interfere with ongoing criminal 
investigations by undertaking their own criminal 
investigations. While the law and regulations enforced by 
ATF do not prohibit licensees from undertaking any law£ul 
follow-up action baaed on firearms trace information, 
nonetheless we urge licensees not to undertake their. own 
criminal investigations or take any other action that might 
interfere with a specific ATF o~ other governmental 
investigation unless directed to do so by a law enforcement 
agency. 

If I can be of any further assistance , please contact me at 
304-260-1510. As always, we appreciate the outstandins 
cooperation that has been afforded us over the years by the 
National Shooting Sports Foundation. Involvement by 
responsible industry members has played a key role in 
making firearms tracing such a valuable resource to the 
police community. 

Sincerely, 

Terrence P. Austin 
Chief, National Tracing Center Division 
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Terrence P. Austin 
Chief, National Ttacing Cenier 
882 T J Jackson Drive 
Falling Waters, West Virginia 25419 

Dear Mr. AUStin: 

Februaxy 21, 2003 

I have received copies of correspondence between the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco & Fireanns (ATF, now also referred to as ATFE) and Taurus International 
Manufacturing InternationaL 

In certain. litigations filed against lllembers of the firearms industry the allegation 
has been made tha! manufacturers should follow up on trace requests they receive from 
ATF as part of bonafide law enfurcement investigations to somehow identify and cease 
distribution to federally licensed firearms dealers with a "disproportionately" high 
number of trace requests. This allegation has been made despite the fact that ATF has 
consistently emphasized in its reports pertaining to tracing 

that the appearance of a Federal fireann licensee (FFL) or a first 
unlicensed purchaser of record in association with a crime gun or in 
association with multiple crime guns in no way .s1lggests that either the 
FFL or the fitst purchaser has conm:ritted criminal acts. Rather, such 
infonnation may provide a starting point for further and more detailed 
investigation" (Youth Crime Gun Interdiction lnitiative, ATF document at 
17 [Feb. 1999] < http://www.atf.treas.gov/firearms/ycgi:ilupdateLpdf>). 

Industry is proud of its longstanding cooperative relationship with law 
enforcement. Don't Lie for the Other Guy, OUI' cooperative partnership to educate and 
train dealers on how to detect and deter illegal straw purchases of fueanns, is just one 
examp Ie of inchl.stry cooperation with law enforcement. There are, of course, many 
others, like our Partnership for Progress dealer seminars and the ATF semin.ars at our 
trade show. We look forward to discussing with ATF at our next regularly scheduled 
meeting expanding the Don 'f Lie program as a component of Project Safe Neighborhood 
to further deter would-be straw purchases through public service announcements. 

It has always been and remains the understanding ofNSSF, and as far as we are 
aware it is universally understood in the industry, that law enforcement, paro cularly A TF, 



Mr. Terrence Austin 
Chief, National Tracing Center 
February 21, 2003 
Page 2 of3 

does not want unnamed civilians to engage in. investigations by somehow using the trace 
requests it receives from. ATF to somehow try and identify those individuals or dealers 
that may be engaged in the illegal trafficking of firearms. 

Our understanding that the proper role of industry mem.bers is to cooperate with 
law enforcement by providing timely and accurate information in response to a trace 
request, which.is being made in connection with an investigation, is based on, among 
other things, statements over the years by ATF officials in meetings with e~ec'Qtives . from 
companies in the industry, ATF's own reports, whlcil, as noted above, consistently state 
that "[aJ crime gun trace alone does not mean that an FFL or a fireann purchaser has 
committed an unlawful act. Crime gun trace information is used in combination with 
other investigative facts in regulatory and cri:minal enforcement." Crime Gun Trace 
Reports (1999). National Report, Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative. November 
2000, Introduction at 4, <http://www.atf.treas.gov/fi:rearmslycgiil2000/introduction.pdf.>. 
Our understanding was reinforced by the recent testimony of fonner Director Steve 
Higgins. Former director Higgins' testimony, along with the testimony of other law 
enforcement experts, was relied upon by the New York Court of Appeals in its decision 
in Hamiltan v. Beretta U.S.A. Ccrrp, when it observed that it is ne>ither feasible nor 
appropriate for the lllll.nufacturers on their own to attempt to investigate and identifY 
corrupt dealers involved in illegal gun trafficking because such attempts would disrupt 
pending criminal investigations and endanger the lives of undercover officers. See 
Hamilton 96 N.Y.2d222, 238-39,750 N.E.2d 1055,1065, 727N.Y.S.2d 7, 17 (2000). 
Most recently our understanding was further reinforced by affidavits submitted by ATF 
officials in connection with the Freedom ofInformation Act (FIOA) request litigation 
entitled Department of the Treasury v. City ojChicago, currently pending before the 
United State Supreme Court. 

We are unaware of any occasion. where ATF or any current law enforcement 
official has urged members of our industry to undertake to investigate federally licensed 
dealers by somehow using trace information. Certainly this has never beOll raised by 
ATF at any industty - ATF quarterly meeting or during any ATF seminar at OUt trade 
show dating back to at least 1981. 

Regrettably. attorneys representing plaintiffs in litigations filed against members 
of the firearm industry have made public statements that the industry's understanding is 
an indUstry created "myth" to hide behind. New York Times, September 30. 2002. Late 
Edition· Final, Section A, Page 17, Col1JtllllS. While it may seem. unnecessazy for ATF to 
provide such a statement of policy given the past interaction between A TF and industry, a 
clear and unambiguous statement of ATF poHcy on this subject would facilitate t'he 
administration of justice. 

If our understanding, as outlined above, is somehow io,correct, please contact the 
undersigned at your earliest possible convenience. ATF's guidance and counsel will be 
needed to develop a joint ATF-NSSF cooperative partnership that would assist ATF in 



Mr. Terrence Austin 
Chief, National Tracing Center 
February 21, 2003 
Page 3 of3 

informing members of our industry of this :policy and how licensees can implement the 
policy without interfering withATP's ~gulatolY function and the lawful distribution and 
sale of firearms and wi~ut interfering with on~going law enforcement investigations 
and without jeopaTctizing tbe lives of law enforcement officers and witnesses. 

I appreciate your prompt attention to this matter and look forward to hearing from 
you at your earliest possible convenience. . 

Sincerely, 

Lawrence G. Keane 

LGKlmas 
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lA.YAWAY AGijE~MENT 

.. - ''''Jr"---<,,",-'~ -
ADDRESS.... ____ -",, ___ . " 

Cf'TY_-t.H-,-,--,AIJ..,-,"W""" (.L;8."--\ocC,.... J ..... T..!:.....L-y_· ___ STATE 

SIN 

C.D.L 

D.O.8. 

TIME 

TEaMS AND CQNOlr~o.. .. ':,,~:-r:7." -_."':\ ' . .~ 
SIN: 'H~12143 . 1 ~'-'. Purchaser hereby agrees to purchase Qf the following: 

AS NOTED ABO ,\ .. T!WRUS '~5C~~~ .~Qd:;,~-
----------.-:::-~---------__l, " __ ' .!', ,2P7~2 H ..... ,;:..1 ________ _ 

(i W. (SI'EClFIO OESCAlP11ON OF -"1" ,,-......,~ 
For the consideration of, ___ ...1:4":'V--:-~---': _____ ~_ Seller agrees to hold the above-descrbed go'1OO on layaway for, P.urchaser uniil 

q,=: /.I ru(A_~VNTOF. D~. a r::- . . 2 <J 'I C{C! . 
__ -.;~~r::6Ufj,E?~f<,.~\,{~CI~~:::..LL_...:-..J.L-L"-' -,-_~!:::,O=:",, ________ • The total purchase price of $ _..J_;:;:...-,=L..=-::~ _____ includes 

3000 . (DATE FINAL PAYMENT OUS) (iOrAL PURCHAse PRICE) 

$ - in handling andlor proce~sing charges •. The p,urchaser further agrees to the foUowhig terms of sale; 
(KANDUNG AND/OR PROcsssm CHARGES) 

1) All giln sales on layaWays are finaL There' will be no refunds Qr exchanges. . ., .' - . 
2) Arry and aU 'money, including any deposits appUed to a layaway purchase, will be fotfeited If the total purchase for the goods is not paid by the 

specffied time above, However, Seller will refund any layaway deposits or·subsequent paymerrts, if anY,.if, before the ~n~·of the date final 
payment is due, the goods have for any reason become no longer available in the same condition as they. were at the ti~e of. sale.' , 

3) No express'warranties are' given by Seller and no affirmation of Seller;'by words or action, shall constlitute a warrantY: The:entire risk as to 
the quality and performance of the goods rests with the Purchaser. Should the goods prove defective following their purchase, the Purchaser 
and not the S~l1er -.-A .. .....,...-: ~ .. - Clntl,,! ...... ~ ~f· eJI neceSsary servicing. or repair. ' . . J ~ . '.. i' 

AGREED: .::;.:: .:: :...~. _~! II) ! qo;_ 
- (SIGNATUHI:: OF PURCHASER) (DATE) . I f 



----~-r-~-P-A-R-TM-E' ') OF'Tt'fE'TREASUf~Y' ~ ______ Form Approved: OMBNo.1S12-0129 (O~2S197) 

. ~UREAU OF At.:~9HOi., TOBAcco AND ~REAAM.S 
FIRI:ARMS TRANSACTION RECORD • 

I?ART I,~ qVER-!HE-COUNTER 

I TRANSFEROR'S TRANSACTION 
SERIAL NUMBER 

11 1144 
NOlE: Prr1pi!J.J'9 in .original onlY' A/l9ntr(e~ pn this form mU$f b9 in ink, ,,$99, Notices and Instructions on back.. . 

SEcnON A· MUSTBE COMPLE7ED PERSONALLY 8~rTRAN: EE (BUYER). WHERE TRljRSACnON IS A.SALE, mrS s e'nON MUST BIE . 
COMPl.Ip'ED BY Ac;,1UAl, BUYER. REAp NOTICES AND I ucnONS ON REVERSE., IN 'UDING WARj'NING ABOUT(L GAL / 
~S.TRAW P.URCHASES· IN PARAGRAPH 2. ' " .. , . . . . . . . . 
1. TRANSFEREE'SrB~yar's).NAME(Las~Fil'$t.Mi'!d19) .' 0 MALE I 2. HEI~HT ,s. WEIGH-V 4. RACE '/ 

.' ~ ~ . ,_ Kl F~~;p olEI/ / fO ~.L'acL / 
5. RESIDENCEADDRESS~No., Sti98t City, County, Stat9,.Z1P~p'A) /" 6,D,A'TEOF,BIRTH 7. PLA-9.§9J BIR1tJ .711 .. ' . .• ,MONT.HI'I' DtIf YEI\~ City, ~~d""(7 

" . '-IA? J- 6',tr Sta~El/fFol'GlSnCountry, 7 
f- " . . - .' . , ..- l t, V ...) , /Vor"ll- ~c:'/;",4.- . 
a. CERTIFICATION OF TRAN~REE (BUY6r)- AIl untruthful an$Werma~subject you to criminal prosecution-. Each question must bEl answered with a 
r-~~~s_·o_r_a~·no~:.~~~~rte_d_i~n_th~e~bo_x~a~I~~~e7~~t_of_~~e~~~u_es_ti_on~: ___ '~T'~~' ______ ~ __ ' ______ '~ _________ ' _____ ~_' _______ . __ ~ __ ~ / 
a Ive you lJI1der indictment or information· in any court for a ' .[.1. Ar'II you a fugitlv~ from justice? . p{) 

crime punishableby.il'flprisonmentfora term excilildin!l one . .." .. , . I 
. year? "A fol1l'la1 ilCCusation of a ctfmil ma$ by iii proS6CUt. .1 d A~e you ~ unlawful user of, or addicted to, 'manjtJ~a, or any deprsssanf, , 10 
, ing attomsy, a,sc8su'nguish9dfrom an indiWrwnf.pf.9s9nt9d .# f) , . stimulall!; or narco1lc drug, or any olharcontrolled substance? tv 

by a grandjury, e, Hav910u eVQr bilen adjudicated mentallY'defective or have you been • '0 
co;O'mltte!i to a mental institution? IV I 

O. Have y'ou, ~i!en co,nVicted in any court of a crime punishabiG 
by Impri~nll'Klnllor ~ telm excee.cing enQ y~r? (NOTE: A ~;!~:'~nu~~~n di~char~ from th& A~e~ ~~es underdl~~ono~bl~ 
'ye~' answer is n,ece.!I~r;: if the j4dge coqtd have giv,~ a ,. Y.. 'g,' A-eyou .6~ ~n~" illegally'lI1 the Un' r.:"d Sla'-.? .".. '.... ' .. sentence of more th'~ one year • .A 'y,es', an sy(Q r is not fV' ,. -, -, I....." 

. :re'~irQd if you have b~n ~rdon&c:i for'the crime 01' the h. Are you eo porson who, haying b~n a citizen Pf the'United States, has 

Vo 
lJo 
i/o , convi~iQn lIaSbeiln eXpung'oo orsetaSid9~or.Y!?U have had r&nouncedhls/hercili;z:enship? . . ' , , 

, your.~il right$I'9~t.Q~d'and, und9rthe,IaW where tH~-· . I, Are you subject.to 'l court order }V$lralning you.from h~~ssing, stalklng. , 
Cl/n~ct.~,occ.~, Y9U are n~t·pro))iblted from r~celVlng or .. orthreata~l')g an intimate partne,r. or,chad of such partner? ($99 paragraph' IfI () ! 
possessing !lfly~rearm), , " . 4 on revGI'se). ~', . ' . 

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE ANSWERS TO THE J\BOVE ARE -rnUE AND CQI3R:eeT. ~F THE TRAN.SACTlON'IS A SAlE, I AL~Q CERTIFY THAFI 
AM THE ACTl/'Al.. BUYER. J ALS,? UNDERSTAND THAT A PERSoN WHO ANSWERS ~YcS" TO IINY OF THE ABOV,E,QUESTJONS IS PROHIBITED 
FROM PURCHASING AND/OR POSSESSING A FIREARM;elCCEPT AS OTHE~WlSE,PROVlDED.BY',FEDERAL ~W, I AI..;SO UflIDERSTAt-ID '!'HAT 
THE MAKING OF ANY FALSE ORA1:. ~RWRI1TEN STAlEMENT'ORTHE ~HtJ?ImNG OF AN.¥ FAL~E OR MISREP!3ESEN;l'ED IDE~;rIFJCArION. 
WITH RESPI?CT T~ THIS TRANMCTlON IS A CRIME PUNISHABLE AS A FELONY. /'" 

T~f~RE.E'$.(!5riy9r'S) SIG~TURE;ExE~IIT~ATTIMEOf.ACTU~.~~SFEROF'F!R~~RM(S) / " ID1~E, ~ . _ ' / 
. 'X' '. . 'J, .. f'A.o1 7, fa 
sEcnof';s ~ TerSE COiiP.LET"'iiiiiiY i./t4iIS-"F,""''ltR-O'""J'1'-'''''sE-. ""U~E~R""',), .~RQ.--'';~D''''N'''''O-''T.~lC~E''''A-N--O-.l''''NS-T,fl-. -U-C:-::T.::-19:-:"N"!'"$""O~N~R:":E::-~""''ERc:''S~E=-.----=--·r--__ --,._--II / 

-'pfMts'PERScoI'l DESC.R1BED IN SECTION A HA~ IDENT!F1E{) HIMSilLFIHERSa-F,Tp ME IN THE FO~LOW.ING MANNER .' V 
9. TIP!: OF IDENTlACATION(Diivsr'..slfcenss orld9ntific~tlon 'J ' lO, NUM6ERON IQENl)ACATLON : '" " " ,../ 

,~ich$~O~nams,dat90f~ryy~o~~d9nce..and$~?atCJr9.). • ., " • , _ /. . .' ",. eli V<... '. .. t, __ • • , • __ -: "-'" 

01) the basls<!!(1) the statements in Section A: (2) !he v~riflcatlon ofidentity~.oted in,~ectlor: 8; ar\d"(3~ih'6'intormation in the curre,ntlist ofPu~lish~d o,ra~ances, 
iUs my beIl9fthatltl~>not u~~'1 form,e,to ~U, delive}l'·transport"orothe~se.dl$p,o~ ofth~ firearm(sl"d,escribad below, to the liel'5onJdentif'l6d III S&lction A, 

tv~E (PiJ~£ R9;0/v9r,/ ~~-. /V~~~~.~ . . . / SER~L.NO, , MAN, UF.ACTURE~(.~~nciimport9l. if My"! I FmIa, 'Shotgun, 9tol)/ J~_ GAUc;rn. .. I 

-'·7!2GV.crfttt) £./- 3,gslfJ ,yrJ.~.: I :~:'}<1,~:': T£.LLlZu.:i dJq~j.:t. 
12, , ':.- ,',- ._' ... ..: .. ,:, -.~ , 
, . . , ' , .'. SIN: 11K12i43. i .>h-: -:--,-, ...--~. -, --.-;.,........j---,-. ,:---:-, .------,-J 

~, , '. , .. , ,II ~ ;:" ,:·"IAURUS &&ciIBl'lr,,! h-:--.-. .,-. --:"--.--"':---+-----:---~,.:------I 
4 ", " ' .. , ';1~1~, H ll' ,," .. ' 
. , . . :,\ ',' . :-l~k~~~\" '" : ~,;. : ".' ':" . : ,,, " 

, '. Com'ple'te ATF F331 f handguns (see item 11 011 the back)' .' 

16, TRADE/CORPORATE NAME AND ADDRESS 0 17:., FEOERALFIREARMS UOl"I\lSE-lli4 {1{and st8(71p. mayb~ 
(Hand starT!,p n:ay be u,:;9d) .: IM1 WOMM.aW ... used) ", ' 

, 1q325 lNTl:iORNE BlVO. 

. :'. ~ .. ," ,. " " '; 0~~~:J:~5~~ 902S? .... .) 
=- -THj2'PERSON MAt!1Ir-:G.lH~- ~AL FIREARMS SALE MUST COMPlETE ITEMS 18 TH. '/, 

118', ~~IROR' S~r$;:s ~ATU (EfEXa.CPTEy~' 19, TRANSFER,-"STITl-E 

~I'lnME~F TR .'. F~R~ft)~ -S 'Ie 
< ) ~ • ,( , .L .\)r'l q 

"1ACTIONOATE 

1 
~4473 (530019) PART I (8·94) PR~OUS EOrN!(~ ARE OBSOLETE 
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Facsimile: 310-548-4813 
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7 

8 

9 . 
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10 :.' ,; ';'"':. .: .•. 1 ...... 1 

. . . ~ ~~ .~: . ..... :)1 :: ~ ::" I I. i :. 
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12 ,;!' ,.'\ :" '. :.j ;'. ) 
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13 
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14 , .~. T' , .. ~ ,\f: • ,·1'0('" 

I " •• ~ l,'·, , .1: ',-',!( i ,:t:.( '.~ .: >. 
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', .. 

) 
) 
) 

~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

18 .ARCADIA MACHINE & TOot, et. aI., ) 
----------~-------------.) 

19, . 'THE"PEO~LE OF TH.E STATE OF 
20 CALIFO&. .. ~IA;·by:flUd'tbtough JAMBS K. 
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21 Angeles, et. al.~, . .... .. 

22 v. 
:.' ': t r • \ ... ~.' 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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1 1, Nancy A. Mathiowetz, declare as follows: . ,. ~ 

2 1. I have personal knowledge of the:r:n matters set forth herein and if called to testify could 

3 and would testify hereto. 

4 2. I am an Associate Professor, Joint Program in Survey Methodology, University of 
\ . 

5 Maryland and Adjunct Associate Professor and Adjunct Associate Research Scientist, University 
, , , 

6 of Michigan. I received a B.s. degree from the University of Wisconsin -Madison and MS. 

7 (Biostatistics) and Ph.D. (Sociology) degrees from. the '(}niversity or'Michigan. I conduct research, 

8 teach courses, and have provided expert testimony in federal court in the areas of survey 
, ... ' 

9 methodology and statistics. My curriculum vitae is attached as Exhibit: l. 

10 ,3., Prior to drawing any inferences from. a data set, it is gen.erally,accepted practice that the 

11 analyst; 
; , 

12 (1) Take illto account the original purpose for which the data were collected, 

18 (2) Understarxd the process by which the data ",vere' collect ea· tina'\~btn:pi100; the- quaIity 

14 control procedures used or not used., and the resulting effects O"D, dat'a1va.1.ii:l.ity'.md qUality,' 
'. '. 

15 (3) Evaluate the overall validity and quality of the 'data set 'f6r'~~']ihl:poses for'\vhich the 

16 data are to be used (e,g. the amount and effect of data errors, mlssmg &iili, 'and duplicative data, 

17 the representativeness oftbe data and any anomalies in the data): arid ',;" ;," ,-

18 (4) Determine the appropriate uses of the data set given the-above factors. 

19 4. Mr. Nunziato failed to follow generally accepted procedures'for;database analysis. I 

20 have reviewed the testimony and technique of Mr. Nunziato aria 'fincrth~t his· approach fails to ' 

21 take into account these basic steps. I have also studied the Bureau ofAlconol' Tobacco and 

22 Firearms' NationalFireartns Tracing System (FTS) and'the'data~suppiiea'bY'Mi.:Nu.n.ziato:Had 

23 Mr. Nunziato applied proper analytical procedures to 'evaluate 'the tr3.ce''d'a.ta, he would have found 

24 issues in all of the above categories that should have been addIesSed but were/not.' Proper 

25 evaluation and analysis ofth.ese trace databases reveals that there ate s'eiriolls'ptoblems, 

26 wealmesses and anomalies in these data, such that they cannot be 'uSed as lv.Ir. 'Nunziato attempts 

Zl to use them as the ba;>is for inferences regarding firearm dealetS: From toy review of the FTS data, 

28 I find that it cannot be used for reliable statistical estimation du~ to'the following reasons: 

,- , '" . '" " ,. 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

A. 

B. 

c. 

The FTS data are not collected in a manner consistent with the features of a . . , . 

statistical data system and therefore can not be considere.Q. reliable for the pllIposes 

of statistical estimation, 

The fuearms in the FTS data are not necessarily' cPm~: ~s. ',' 

The FTS data do not permit unbiased comparison of-trace requests across retail 
, ' . 

dealers, 

:. 

5. The FTS data are not collected in a manner consistent with features· of a statistical 

data system. Features of a statistical data capture system includt'<, but" m:e not limited to, the 
9 

inclusion of qu~ty c~ntrol procedures so as to insure the collecpon of ~~cu;rate and reliable 10 . ..:. l' • .' .~. I' , • " ."-:.. , •• ' I' • '" .," : •• ""! t • '.: -~'.!' I 

·infonnation, especially ~ong critical data elements, Such features.include tP.~ ~oI:\sist~t training 
11 .'1 ""~" .. ':~ I"I~":~ '":";:.'"", "t··\ 0',.1· !10;" i:~.,,\ £~~'1n· ... ~d\.~1'C .. } !'::r~!!":' ! ',' ":1":' I"':I.;:· .... · .. • • .:.:~;. 

of personnel asso?iated :with a1+ levels of data capture, quality cpntrol fOI; all levels of data 
12 1 d "~::·q::H{~~f. ,~>~:.J:~~.:: I', 1 . . .. 

collection and d,~ta ~try, ass~ss~en~.ofthe reliability of cocJ.;n~ systenis, and the documentation 
13 4 ',:r" I:r'~ .. t:"'\·'': Ul -:, .. 1 ,'. "t.: • : ... ~ 111·lj'e~~:·;;:llrt!Y:CT':t1~~.gtl,~j,~", ' 

of the extent of missing data within the data system, These features, 'in general, do not exist as part 
14 - :';:?,~: ~', ;!.~~H ~'i~\. .... '. '.- •.. ' ",>I~,;d ; ... )i·L .. ~'·.·) .. l~~t")n c,rt.r~::.,~ rt~~itir~;, ·H .. \i":~"!·: :.('; .... 1 1 : 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

of the Fireanns Tracing System. As a result, use of the FTS for statistical estimation can result in 
',"'

0
" " 

. erroneous conclusions. 

6. I offer an exatripte as illustrative of the typ'e· of erroneoUs !co:dc'.hi~ioiIs:tliat lnafre~ulr· '.( 

from using the FTS for statistical estimation; ........ :"~~':- ;. ; ~~,. ', •• " , ,,- ;', "'r "'~~ 

'rhe form used tp fequest 'a trace submission (ATF:F 3312::1')1 -reqtl$res the ~signfuent 
of a crime code. This field is noted on the fonn as"a required field, The back of the 
form·includes a'partiallist of the possible crime c'o'des th!at'coulcl.'be'aS.sigded;··thiS list 
does not include the·~oli~ for "weapons off6:i::i.Se"-,::·c~;de ;5'Z99:·~btj.g;,iUr~ace' .. " 
requests be~e'en .1990 and 2000, 42.0% are associated: With 'coCte''5299, ·a fate three 
and a halftlriieS· thifoftb:e next most frequently ~?i~ed. code ("v .... eapqns . 
possessio:i],~" cQde·S212 ~whichaccounts for '1'1.8% oftb;e-;'tra.ce'i:eque·sts): However, ' 
the code 5299 'has·oeen ·Used as i. default co'de for missm'g =ctilile :c'Oaes; unlike 
statistical data: :Ql~s;in 'Which imputed data ate £lagged' f6i:'the data:·aIi.a1yst; there is no . 
flag in the FTS dabffile to" distinguish between· th9se "ttab@s· f&wru.cn :qode 5299'·' ... , .... 
represents the actual circUmstances associated' with. the' recOveredweap'on 'aJil:ltho·se .. · .. 1 

cases for which 5299 was assigned due to missing data. An:y analyst using the data 
would therefore ,be unable to separate those traces classified as weapons offenses from 
those trace requests for which the crime code was missi.p.g and "f:P:y. default valll:e o~ . 
5299 assigned:' . ..... ,."., .. , .. ,+.",:. ,... ,r· • 

. *, "',. I .· .. ·11·.··.·.· 
28 ;I.See Exhibit 2, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Fire~ (2002) Qrime G!m Trace Reports 

(2000) National Report. Department.oftheTreasury. .'" . ".',. ,:' .. 
..':. .~ I .". .... • I '.,': " : 

.. , .. , ,,' ....... .., 
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1 7. Examination of the FTS data reveal other problems, bbth'afthe pOln~ of data capture (the 
'"'' ,'.. . . 

2 original request for tracing) and with. the processing of the 'data, at the' National Tracing Center, 

3 including, but not limited to. missing data and inconsistent implementation of coding schemes, 

4 F or example. among those traces submitted between 1990 and 2090, ,~t Xeast 10 per~ent indicate 

5' one or more missing data elements for data elements listed as z:~uire~_o.n: t}:!.e tr~e request form_ 

S In addition, examiriation bfthe data .file reveals inconsisten~ieS"in t?-~ assigm:rient of trace result 

7 status codes. For example, 3Illpng those trace requests assi~ed a statu~'code ofB8mdicative of a . , ",' 

8 missing or invalid in~~factUrername, 17,7% have a leg;timate manu~.er\co·d,e as.sociated with . . ' . '. . 

9 the trace request. 

10 8_ Not ail2UDS submitted for tracin~ are crime euns_, There:'arf{afleast i\v'o so:urces Of . 
• I' • J 

11 fuformation that indicate that hot all gUns submitted for'iracing shOuld'be con-sidered"'''ciirtie, 

12 gulis." These' sources include the reports and depositions-'ofV'ano"tlSf"1aWl emoteerb.lmr and B:A.TF 

13 officials aswell as the'FTS data themSelves. Examination '6f'ih~ vilri6M'eleme.nts' o'ftbe'triice .-

14 data .file (spebifical'ly the 'tcicl:!; 'Wea:pcm~ indiYii:l.ual;rec6'vel:y~ atid'a.~Tet"ta:bi:es)'leads"one'td ~the\· 

15 conclusion that for "a ·num.be,e'of trace requests, the requ~sts'are;'~soc~a~d'';fth'Vjhat lWbuld' . ;;, 
. . , 

16 characterize as'''casting'a'witle net" to locate a:final sale a:ssocii:J.t~d:wit1l'a fueanli.'fdti1hiC'li the j
', 

17 serial number is obliterated. If one looks at weapons for which th~, s~dai·numbef has 'been ' " 
, ", 

18 Obliterated, it is not Ullcommon to find a series oftrace.requesti? in whi.ch the serial number for the 

19 weapon varies by 'one digit. In these cases, the date of the trace·request';·t4e cpme code ~s6ciated 

20 with the weapon, ·the birth date of the poss'esso! offue weapon,'and'other inlomation pertaining 

21 to the recovery arid subinissiori of the trace request are all iaentlca:C'taole 1 p~oVicies an: " I 

22 illustration of such a case:2 The nature of the requests suggest that" fo{\.-Veapbns for wblch the serial 

23 number is obliterated, not airtrace requests are associated'-vvith a: recove'red weapon. In the 
, , 

24 illustrative case provided in Table 1, we see that the ten tra2es ate all' ass6ciated'\vith 'Weap:Ons tor 

25 which the serial numbers'are'obliterated; the serial numbers range from 311~9618'6 tfuough 3H-

26 06186, all of the sarnemodel and caliber, all associated with the'saroi;:.'crime code {0999, 

27 

28 
'Table 1 is contained in Exhibit 3. 



1 homicide), all recovered on the same date, same city, ali,in the possession of the same individual. 

2 The fact that all ten trace requests are associated with weapons for which the serial numbers are 

3 obliterated and that the serial numbers only vary by the 4th digit (from 0 to 9) indicates a series of 

4 trace requests looking for any individual in whose hand"s to place the gun. From the perspective of 

5 a law enforcement tool," such a broad sweeping attempt to locate the purchaser of the weapon 

6 serves the very purpose for which the FTS was created. From the perspective of statistical " 

7 estimation, however, the result is a number of «fictitious" traces: Note that for this example, all 

8 ten of the serial numbers were traced to a final sale. As a result, counts of "crime guns as well as 

9 counts of "crime guns" by dealers, distributors, or manufacturer "would. be falsely inflated. 
" " 

10 9. Thus, "from my review of the FTS data, I can 'conclude 'that co"imts 'of weapons submitted. 

11 for tracing, counts of weapons by dealers and comparisons arilotig reWl dealers: are not :reliable 

12 indicators of the true' nuinber Cit distribution Of grins 'or'hlfudgmrs lise'd; fu 'cnm.es''- ,".." ,,."'" ;"" ' 

13 10. ~he FTS data do nbt permit unbiased " cOinpatis iln: "{)f.n:ace req~~t~ across retail 

14 dealers. The "fite"ar.ms"in the FTS data base do not represent a"ranabm sa:inple ahd carihorb"e 

15 considered representative "of the Universe of all frreami:s used' oY" ci.'1n:J:i:n:a1s nor any subset :0£ that 

16 population. Even for those cities participating in the Yoritb."Crime"(!i'tmjhreraiction Initiative, the 

17 BATF notes "the available data do not yet constitute a fully developed statistical series from 

18 which reliable comparisons can be made from one reporting period to the next" or from one 

19 participating jurisdiction to another, .. 3" The process by which'a particillar flreann is submitted 

2il for tracing varies" within a jurisdiction as well as across jurisdictions.4 This process tends to favor 

21 those firearms more likely to"be successfully traced,S The' fact that som~ juri~dictlons participate" in 

22 comprehensive tracing and others do not implies that vanation i'n ihe nilinber ~f firea.rril trace 

23 requests by location is, in part, simply a function of the variation iD. paitlCipation ii:t " 

24 

25 

.': . ,'" . 

ESee Exhibit 2, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Fireanns"(2002)""\;rime Gun Trace Reports 
(2000) National Report. Department of the Treasury. See Appendix B, page 4 

26 
4 See Exhloit 4, Cook and Anthony Braga (2001) "Comprehensive Firearms Tracing: Strategic 

27 and Investigative Investigative Uses of New Data on Firearms MarketS." Arizona Law Review, 43; 277-
301. 

.28 
SXd. 
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1 comprehensive tracing. Even participation in comprehensive tracing does not insure consistency 

2 in the submission of all recovered fireaxms. Among jurisdir;;tions participating in co~nprehensive 

3 tracb1g througb the Youth Crinle Gun Interdictio111I\itiative (yCGlI), :BA.1F fmds significant 

4 variation in the ~xtent of program )mplementation aCIQssjurisdictions. ~ Other~urisdictions cite 

5 problems such as the double counting offireanns (City of Oakland., 2002),' 

G 11. b'l.consisten.cies in, and the nonrandom nature of, the proe ess by which weapons are 

'I submitte~ that is, variation in the comprehensive nature of the submission of firearms across time 

B and jurisdictions and the sub-selection of u)1eWer" guns fOf submission both withln and across 

9 jutisdictions resu1ts in bias in estimates, including overall counts of traced weapons, and 

10 oomparisons of lnce requests across retail dealers. 

11 I swear under ptmalty of pe~wy under the Jaws of the State of California that the foregoing 

12 is true and correct and that this declaration is executed on April JL. ~003 at Arlingto~ Virginia. 

13 

14 

IS 

IS 

11 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

21 

DEC T 

~See Exhibit 2, Ewe-au of Alcohol, Tobzceo, and Firearms (2000) Crime Gun Trace Reports 
(1999) National Report. Se~ Appendix B. 

-"See Exhibit 5; '· ... .increased incidence of double counting of the gun data at 1he Natio)'l.al 
Tracing Ce:ntcr in Virginia, which contributes to un inaccurate sk~ of the gun n·,lmbers" (City of 
Oaklal"ld, July 23, 2002) 
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N aney A. Mathiowetz 

Education 
University ofWiscoDSin, Madison, Wisconsin 

B.S., Sociology (Vllithhonors), 1978 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 

M.s., Biostatistics, 1983 
Ph.D., Sociology, 1988 

Professional EJ(perience 
2001- Associate Professor, Joint Program in Survey ~ethodology, university ofMa:ryland; Adjunct 

1999-
1~95·2001 

1997-1998 
1992 
1992-1995 , 

1993-1995 
1990-1992 

1987-1990 
1984-1987 
1978-1984 
1977-1978 

Associate Research Scientist (Institute for Social Research) and Adjunct Associate Professor 
(Sociology Depa.rtm.ent). The University ofMicbigan 
Affiliate Faculty, School of Public Affairs, UDiversity of Maxyland 
Assistant Professor, Joint Prog:r:am in Survey Methodology, University ofMarylandj Adjunct 
Assistalrt Research Scientist (Institute for Social Research) and Adjunct Assistant Professor 
(Sociology Department). The University ofMicbigan 
ASAINSF Fellowship, Bureau of Labor Statistics M.d Bureau of the Census 
Guest Professor, Ze.otrum fur Umfragen, Methodon und Analysen, Genoany 
Deputy Di:r:ector, Division of Statistics and Research Methodology. Agency for Health Care Policy 
and Research 
Adjunct Assistant Professor. Joint Progtam in Survey Methodology. 
Special Assistan.t to the Assoclate Di:r:ector, Statistical Design, Methodology, and'Standards. U.S. 
Bureau of the Census. 
Senior Research Analyst. National Center for Health Services Research 
Senior Research Associate. Westat, Inc. 
Research Assistant SUlVey Research Center, Institute for Social Research 
Reseaxch Assistant. National Opinion Research Center. 

Books and Monographs 
Nancy Mathiowet.: and Gooloo Wunderlich (2000) SuTlley Measurement o/Work Disability: Summary oj a 

Workshop. Washington, D.C.: National Academy Press. 

Paul Biemer, Robert Groves, Lars Lyberg, )Taney ~athiowetz, and Seymour Sudman. (eds.), Measurement Errors in 
Surveys, John Wiley and Sons, 1991. 

Carla E. Maffeo and Na.ncy A. Mathiowetz, Evaluation o/the Administrative Records in the National Medical 
Utilization and Expenditure Survey. Vital and Health. Statistics, Series A, No.6, Washington, D.C.: U.S. 
Government Printing Office, 1988. 

Nancy A. Mathiowet.: and E. Pat Ward, Linking the National Medical Expenditure Survey with the 1{ational Health 
Intervi(N.J SUTW;'Y: Analysis ofField Trials. Vital and Health. Statistics, Series 2, No. 102, WashiIlgton, 
D.C.: U.S. GovemmentPrintiD.g Office, 1987. 

Charles F. Cannell, Robert M. Groves, Lou J. Magilavy, :Kaney A. Matbiowetz, Peter V. Miller, and Owen 
Thom-berry, An Experimen:tal Comparison. 0/ Telephone and Personal Health InteTlliew Surveys. Vital and 
Health Statistics, Series 2, No. 106. WashingtoD, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1987. 

Greg J. Duncan and N aney A. Mathiowetz, A Validation Study of Economic Survey Da.ta. Ann Arbor, Michigan: 
The Institute for Social Reseaxch, 1985. 
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.Tournai Articles, Book Chapters, and Other Publications 

Nancy A. Mathiowetz (2002) "Sutvcy Design Options for the Measurement of Persons with Work Disabilities" :in G. 
Wunderlich, D. Rice and N. Amaldo (eds.) The Dynamics of Disability. Washington, D. C.: National 
Academy Press. 

Nancy A. Mathiowetz (2001) "11ethodological Issues in. the :Measurement of Persons with Disabilities." Research in 
Social Science and Disability, Vol. 2: 125-144, 

John Bound, Charlie Brown, and Nancy Mathiowetz (2001) "Measu=ent Error in Survey Data" 'in J. Heckman 
and E. Leamer (eds.) Handbook of Econometrics, Volume S. Amsterdam: North Hollaud 

Nancy A. Mathiowetz, Charlie Brown, and John Bound (2001) "Measurement Error Issues in Surveys of the Low 
Income Population." Data Collection on. Low Income and Welfare Populatz'ons. Washington, D.C.: 
National Academy Press 

Robert A. Groves and Nancy A. Mathiowetz (20m) "Comment on Platek and Samdal, 'Can the Statistician 
Deliver?'" Journal o/Official Statistics, Vol 17(1); 51-54. 

Nancy A. :Mathiowetz and Katherine A. McGonagle (2000) "An Assessment of the Current State of Dependent 
Interviewing." JoW'nal ofO!ficial Statistics, VoL 16(4):401.418. 

)Janey A. Mathiowetz and SarahDipko (2000) "A Comparison of Response Error by Adolescents and Adults." 
Medical Care, 38(4): 374-382. 

:-Janey A. Mathlowetz (2000) "Methodological Issues in the Measurement of Work Disability," Chapter 3 in No 
Matbiowetz and G. Wunderlich (eds.) Survey Measurement of Work Disability: Summary of a Workshop. 
Washington, D.C.: National Academy Press. 

Nancy A. :Mathiowetz (1999) ''Expressions of Respondent Uncertainty as Indicators of Response Quality." 
International Jou.rnal of Public Opinion Research, Vol. 11(3): 289~296. 

Nancy A. Mathiowetz (1998) "Respondent Expressions ofUnce:namty: Data Source for Imputation. Public Opinion 
Quarterly, Vol. 62: 47-56. 

Nancy A. Matbiowett (1997), Book Review. Data Colleen'Oll and Management: A Praen'cal Guide. Public 
Opinion Quarterly. Vol. 61, No.2. 

Norbert Sch';"{ll1'Z, Nancy Mathlowetz, and Robert Belli (1996) "Assessing Satisfaction Vl'ith Health and Health Care: 
Cognitive and Coromunicative Processes" in R. Warnecke (ed.) Health Survey Research Methods. 
Washington, D.C.: DHHS Publication No. (PHS) 96-1013. 

Mick P. Couper, Nancy A. Mathiowetz, and Eleanor Singer (1995) "Related Households, Mail Handling, and 
Returns to the 1990 Census" International Journo.l of Public Opi7lionResearch, Vol. 7(2): 172-177. 

Nancy A. Mathiowetz and Tamra J. Lair (1994) "Getting Better? Changes or Errors in the Measurement of 
Functional Limitations" Journal ofEcoliomic and SociaZ Measurement, Vol. 20:237-262. 

TolmP. Moeller and Nancy A. Mathiowetz (1994) "Problems ofScree:oing for Poverty Status" Journal of0!ficial 
Stati$tics, Vol. 10 (3):3Z7~337. . 
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Eleanor Singer, Nancy A. Mathiowetz, and Mick P. Couper (1993) , "The Impact of Privacy and Confidentiality 
Concerns on Survey Participation: The Case of the 1990 Census" Public Opinion Quarterly, 57(4):465~ 
482. 

:Nancy A. Mathiowetz: (1992) "Errors mReports of Occupations," Public Opinion Quarterly, Vol. 56:352-355. 

Donna Eisenhower, Nancy A. Mathiowetz, and David Morganstein (1991) "Recall Error: Sources and Bias 
Reduction Techniques" mMeasurement Errors in Surveys, P. Biemer, B. Groves, L. Lyberg, N. 
Matbiowetz and S. Sudman (Eds.) New York: John Wiley and So:os. 

Nancy A Matbiowetz (1991) "Discussion: Survey Quality Profiles" in Seminar On Quality oj Federal Data, 
Statistical Policy Working Paper inO, Wasbingtoo, D.C.: Statistical Policy O$ce, Office of Management 
and Budget. 

Nancy A. :Matbiowetz (1989) "Discussion: Validity ofReportin,g in Surveys" in J. Fowler (ed.) Health Survey 
Research Methods, Washington, D.C,: DHHS Publication No. (PHS) 89-3447. 

~ancy A. Matbiowetz and Greg J. DuncaD (1988) "Out of Work, Out of Mind; ru;sponse Error in Rettospective 
Reports ofUnemployme:nt," Journal o/Business and Economic Statistics, Vol. 6, No.2, 221-229. 

Marc L. Bed; Nancy A. Mathiowetz, EdwardP. Ward, and Andrew A. White (1987) "The Effect cfPrepaid and 
Promised In.centives: Results of a Controlled Experiment" Journal of Official Statistics, Vol. 3(4): 449-457. 

~ancy A. Mathiowetz: and Robert M. Groves (1985) "The Effects ofRespondenl: Rules on Health Survey Reports," 
American Journal of Public Health, Vol. 75: 639-644. 

Robert M. Groves and Nancy A. Matbiowetz (1984) "ComputeJ; Assisted Telephone Interviewing: Effects on 
Interviewers and Respondents," Public Opinion Quarterly, Vol. 48:356-369. 

Tom Smith, D. Garth Taylor, and NaDcy Matbiowetz (1980) "Pu.blic Opinion and Public Regard for the Federal 
Government" in C. Weiss andA. Barton (eds.) Making Bureaucracies Work. BeverlyHills: Sage 
Publications. 

Proceedings Papers and Presentations 

Nancy A Mathiowejz (2002) "Behavior Coding: Tool for the Evaluation of the Survey Process and Sw;vey 
Questions: Session in Honor of the Contributions of Charles Cannell." Paper presented at the Aonual 
Conference, American Association for Public Opinion Research. 

Nancy A. Mathiowetz, Roger Tourangeau, and Paul Guerino (2002) ''Measuring PersollS with Disabilities." Paper 
presented at the Annual Conference, American Association for Public Opinion Research. 

Nancy A Matbiowetz, Roger Tourangeau, and Paul Guerillo (2002) "Methodological Issu.es in the MeaSlll"ement of 
Persons with Disabilities." Invited paper presented at the Joint Statistical Meetings, American Statistical 
Association, New York, New York. 
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John Moeller, Steve Cohen, ~ancy Mathiowetz, and Lap.Ming Wun (2002) "~odel-Based Sampling for 
Households with High Health Expenditures; Evaluating Accuracy and Yield with the 1997 MBPS." Paper 
presented a.t the Jomt Statistical Meetings, American Statistical Association, New York, :K ew Y orl<. 

Jobn Moeller, St<:ve Cohen, Nancy Mathiowetz, and Lap-Ming Wun (2001) "Model-Based Sampling for Low 
Income Households: An Evaluation from the 1997 Medical Expenditme Panel Survey." Paper prese:ni:ed at 
the Joint Statistical Meetings, American Statistical Association, Atlanta., Georgia. 

Nancy A. Mathiowe~ (2000) "Methodological Issues in the Measurement ofPersotls witb.Disabilities" Invited 
Pa.per, Joint Statistical Meetings, American Statistical Association, Indianapolis, IN 

Nancy A. Matbiowetz, Mick Couper, and Dicy Butler (2000) "Characteristics ofNQm'espondents and the Impact of 
Nonresponse: The American Travel Survey." Fifth Intemational Conference On Social Science 
Methodology, Cologne, Germany . 

Nancy A. Mathiowetz (2000) "The Effects of Length ofRecaU on the Quality of Survey Data" Invited paper, Fourth 
Conference on Methodological Issues in Official Statistics, Stockholm, Sweden 

Nancy A. Mathiowetz aDd Annette Gartin (2000) '"The Effects of Alternative Questions on Esfunates of Persons with 
Disabilities: An Examination of the Year 2000 Decennial Census. to Paper presented at the Annual 
Conference, American Association fOI Public Opinion Research, Portland, OR 

N aney A. Mathiowet.l: (1999) Invited Discussant "Question Salience, Question Difficulty and Item Konresponse in 
Survey Research" mte'roll.tional Conference on S1ll'Vey N<m:response, Portland, OR 

Nancy A. Mathiowetz (1999) '"The Validity of Self Reported Health Measures Among Olde:r Adults." Pape:r 
presented at the Annual Conference, American Association for Public Opinion Research. 

J. Michael Dennis, Nancy A. Mathiowet.l:, and others (1999) "Analysis ofRDD Interviews by the Number of Call 
Attempts: The National h:crnuni:al.tion Survey" Paper presented at the Annual Conference, American 
Association for Public Opi:oion Research 

BrlanEmis-Kojetin and Nancy A. Matbiowetz (1998) "The Effects of Proxy Response on the Reporting of Race 
and Ethnicity" Paper presellted at the iumual Conference, American Association for Public Opinion 
Research. 

Nancy A. Mathiowetz (1997) "Optimal Times to Contact and Interview Respondents: Fh:ldings from a Face to Face 
Data Conection Effort." Paper presented at the ADnual Conference, American Association for Public 
Opinion Research. 

Kaney A. Mathiowet.l: and SatahDipko (1997) "Examiniog Patterns of Response Error: A Comparison of Reports by 
Teenagers and Adults." Paper presented at the Annual Conference, American Association for Public 
Opinion Research. 

Nancy A. Matbiowetz (1997) '':Measuring Non-Market Labor Using a Time·Use Methodology" Invited paper, 
International Conference on Time t:'se, Non-Market Work, and Family Well Being, U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. 

Nancy A. Ma'thiowetz and James Lepkowski (1996) "The Effect ofDiffexent Time Frames on Single Interview 
BOUllcliDg Tecb:rriques". Paper presented at the Annual Conference, American Association for Public 
Opinion Research. 
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Nancy A. Mathiowetz and Linda Stinson (1996) "The Effect of Leo.gth of Recall on the Quality of Survey Data: A 
Meta-Analytic Approach. Paper preseo.ted at the Annual Conference, American Association for Public 
Opinion Research 

Nancy A. Mathiowetz (1993) "An Evaluation of Alternative Missing Data Replacement Tec'bJriques." Proceedings 
oj the Section on Survey Research Methods, American Statistical Association. 

Eleanor Singer, Kancy Mathiowetz, and Mick Couper (1993) "The Impact ofPrlvacy and Confidentiality Concerns 
on Survey Participation: The Case of the 1990 Census." Paperpreseo.ted at tb.e Annual Conference, 
Al::oerican Association for Public Opinion Research. 

~ancy A. MathiQw~t.?: and Tamra. r. Lair (1992) ltGetting Better? Changes or EnOl'S in EstiJ:oates of Functional 
Status." Proceedings o/the Section on Survey Research Methods, American Statistical Association. 

Nancy A.. Mathiowetz (1992) itA Behavioral Paradigm. for Understanding Nonresponse to the 1990 Census." Paper 
presented at the Annual Confere.nce of the American Association of Public Opinion Research. 

John F. Moeller and Nancy A. Mathiowe12 (1991) "Catastrophic Prescription Expenditw:es for the Medicare 
Population." Paper presented at the Annnal Meetings of the Gerom:ological Society of America. 

Nancy A. Mathiowetz, Terry DeMaio, and Elizabeth Martin (1991) "Political Alienation, Voter Registration and the 
1990 Ce:osus. If Paper presented at the annual conference of the American AssociatiOll of Public Opinion 
Research. 

John F. Moeller and Nancy A. Mathiowetz (1990) "Problems of Screening for Poverty Status," Proceedings a/the 
Section on Survey Rese(Uch Methods, A.tru:rican Statistical AssociatioD-

Joel Leon, Tamra Lair, Pamela Farley Short, and Nancy A Mathiowelz (1989) "1~87 National Estimates of the 
Functionally Disabled Elderly: Policy Implications of Varying Definitions of Disability, " Winter Meetings 
of tb.e American Statistical Association.. 

Nancy A. Mathiowetz (1988) "Forgetting Events in Autobiographical Memory: Findings froDla Health. Care 
Survey," Proceedings ojthe Section on Survey Research Methods, American Statistical Association. 

Nancy A. Mathiowetz (1987), "Response Error: Correlation between Estimation and Episodic Recall Tasks," 
Proceedmgs oj the Section. Otl Survey Research Methods, American Statistical Association. 

Nancy A. Mathiowetz, Marc L. Be.-rk, and Andrew A.. White (1987) liThe Effect of Changing Inteniewers and Mode: 
of Interview in a panel Health Survey." Winter Meetings of the American Statistical Association. 

N an.cy A. Matbiowetz (1986) "Mode of Initial Contact for Personal Intervi.l:;ws: Findings from Two Experiments," 
Proceedings o/the Se.ction. on Survey Research Methods, American Statistical Association. 

Nancy A. Matbiowetz (1986) "Episodic Recall vs. Estimation: The Applicability ofCogoitive Theory to Problems in 
Survey Research. II Presented at Annual Meetings of the Amc:rican Association of Public Opinion Research. 

Nancy A. Mathiowe1Z (1985) "The Problem. of Omissions and Telescoping Error: New Evidence from a Study of 
Unemployment." Proceedings a/the Secticm on Survey Research Methods, American Statistical 
Associa.tion. 
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Nancy A. Mathlowetz 

Nancy A. Matlriowetz, Doris Northrup, and SaDdra Speay (1985) "M Evaluation of Mode ofI.nitial Contact for In
Person Interviews." Presented at Al:rollal Meetings oftb.e American Association of Public Opinion 
Research. 

Nancy A. Matlriowetz and Greg J. Duncan (1984) "Temporal. Patterns ofR.esponse Error in Retrospective Reports 
ofUn.e:t11p1oyment and Occupa.tio))''' Proceedings o/the Section on SurveY Research Methods. American 
Statistical Association. 

Nancy A. ).1athiowelZ and Charles F. Carmell (1980) "Coding Interviewer Be.b.a.vioI as a Method of Evaluating 
Perronnance," Proceedings o/the Section on Survey Research Methods, American Statistical Association. 

Robert M. Groves, Lou J. Magilavy, and Nancy A. Matbiowetz (1980) , "The Process of Interviewer Variability: 
Evidence from Telephone Surveys," Proceedings o/the Sectz'tm on SUTVey Research Methods, American 
Statistical Association. 

RobertM. Groves, Mariacne Berry, a.ndNancy A. Matbiowetz (1980) "Some Impacts of Computer Assisted 
Telephone Intervie'W.ing on Survey Methods," Proceedings o/the Section On Survey Research Methods, 
American Statistical Association, 1980. 

Research Reports 

Nancy A. Mathiowetz (1998) "The Impact of Biannual Interviewing on N onresponse and MeasuremeJlt Error." 
Paper commissioned by the NLS Technical Review Committee. 

Nancy A. Mathlowetz. (1994) "Autobiographical Memory and the Validity of Survey Data: Implications for the 
Design of the Panel Study of Income Dynamics." Paper commissioned by the PSID Technical Advisory 
Board. 

Nancy A. Mathlowetz, Mick P. Couper, and Eleanor Singer (1994) "Where does all the Mail Go? Mail Receipt and 
Handling in U.S. Households." Survey Methodology Prognml. Working Paper No. 25. ADn Arbor: 
University of Michigan. 

J oha. F. Moeller, Nancy A. Matbiowetz, and Steven B. Cohen (1989) Prescriptioll Drugs: Use and Expel1ditw'es by 
Medicare Beneficiaries, Report to Congress, May, 1989. 

John F. Moeller and Nancy A. Matbiowetz (1989) Prescribed Medicines: A Summary of Use alld Expenditures by 
Medicare Beneficiaries, National Medical Expenditur<: Survey Research Findings 3, Rockville, MD, 1989. 

A. Vinokur, C. Cannell, S. Braker, F. Juster, and N. Matbiowetz (1983) The Role o/Survey Research in the 
Assessment of Health and Quality o/Life Outcomes of Pharmaceutical Interventions. Monograph prepared 
far the Ph.arn?aceutical Manuf.actu:rers Association. 

Editorial Activities 
Associate EditOr, Public Opinion Quarterly 
Associate Editor, Journal of Official Stati$tz'cs 
Reviewer, Journal a/the American Statistical ksociation 
Reviewer, Survey Methodology 
Reviewer, JOlJ.'mais of Gerontology 
Reviewer, Reference Man'Ual on Sci~tific Evidence, Federal JUdicial Ce:o.ta 
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Teaching 

Courses 
Data Collection Methods in Survey Research 
Questionnaire Design 
Survey Management 
Survey Design SenriD.ar 
Survey PI'llcticum. 
Fundamentals in Survey Methodology 

Graduate Student Advising 
Julie Weeks, Sociology, Ph.D. Como:ritt.ee, 1999-2000 
Jill Walston, Education Measurement and Statistics, Ph.D. Committee, 1999-2000 
Jason SchUknecht, Govemment and POlitics, Ph.D. Committee, 2000-

ImitedLectures, Short Courses and Workshops 
Methodological Issues in the Measurement of Disability, United Nations, November, 2000 
Surve:y Design for Response Qua.J.ity in Household Surveys, 2000, Invited two-day workshop, Statistics 

Sweden (October, 2000) 
SurveyMromgement, 1999, one-day short course, Departtnent of Agriculture 
Survey Management, 1998, one-week course, Summet Institute in Survey Research TeChniques, Institute 

for Social Research, University of Michigan 
Survey Management, 1998, two-day short course, JPSM Short Course 
All Introduction to Pretesting. two-day short course, 1997, JPSM Short Course 
Invited Lecture, Dartmouth College, 1997 
Telephone Survey Design, one-week course, Stmn:Det rnstitute in Survey Research Techniques, Institute fot 

Social Resea:rch, University of Michigan 
Invited SchQla:r, Iowa State Unive:t:sity, 1996 
Questionnaire Design, 1995, half-day course, American Association of Public Opinion Research 

Professional Activities 

American Statistical Association 
Member, Survey Review Como:rittee, 2001~2003 
Metnber, Census Advisory Comm.itt~, 2000-2002 

Mer.nber, Subcon:m:rittee on the Evaluation oftbe Census 2000 Questions 00 Race and Etbnicity 
Member, Committee en Statistics and Disability, 2000-2002 
Member, Committee On Meetings, 1997-2001 
Member, E.C. Bryant Scholarship Coromittee, 1997-2000 
Program Chair, Section on Survey Research Methods, 1995-1996 
Program Chait~Elect) Section on Survey Research Methods, 1994-1995 
Member, Continuing Education Committee, 1988-1990 
Chair, ContiD.ui:o.g Education Winter ConferenCe, 1988·1989 
Member, Survey ReseaJ:'ch Methods Technical Advisory Committee on SIPP, 1986-1990 
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American Association for Public Opinion Research 
Secretary-Treasutel:', 199:5-1996 
Chair, Education Committee, 1995-2001 
Associate Secretary-Treasutel:', 1994·1995 
Membership ClWr, 1990-1991 
Associate Membership Cb.a5r, 1989-1990 

Advisory Committees 
National Advisory Board, Institute for Research on Poverty, ~niveIsity of Wisconsin, Wisconsin Works 
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Manufacturer, ModeJ, Caliber/Gauge, and Type of Firearms 

New Specificity. Information on the specific 
models of crime guns is being provided for the 
first time this year. Tables 8a and 8b specify 
traced han~ouns and long guns by manufacturers 
model, based on data from nine cities where 
traces reported the model at least 75 percent of 
the time: Adanta. GA; Charlotte-Mecklenburg, NC; 
Gary, IN: Jersey City, NJ; Miami, PL; New Orleans, 
LA: Omaha, NE: Richmond, VA: and Seattle, WA. 

Significance of Model Information. Manufac
turer and caliber information focus law enforce
ment on the m~or types of crime guns. Model 
information allows law enforcement to identify 
crime guns with greater specificity. Manufacturers 
that have been in business for many years have 
produced numerous models offirearms in certain 
frequently traced calibers. Other manufacturers are 
more recently established, out of business, andlor 
have manufactured only a few models. Therefore, 
when crime gun information is available by manu
facturer only, the role of some models of crime gun 
may not be apparent. 'VVhen model information is 
available, the placement of particular manufac
turers' firearms on the list of roost frequently 
traced flI'earms can change substantially.. 

Handgun Models. As shown in Table 8a, the 
most frequently traced· handgun model overall 

and in each possessor age group is the Lordn 
Engineering L380 .380 caliber semiautomatic pistol. 
The second most frequently traced handgun is the 
Lorcin Engineering L9 9mm semiautomatic pistoL 
By contrast, while the Smith & Wesson .38 caliber 
revolver was the most frequently traced firearm by 
manufacturer and caliber (Table 5), no single 
model appears with comparable frequency. 
When model information is included, the Ruger 
9mm semiautomatic pistol that appeared in third 
place on Table 5 is shown to be two different 
weapons, the Model P95 and the Model P89, among 
the most frequentlytraoed handgun models. Raven 
Arms .25 caliber semiautomatic pisrols, among the 
top 10 crime guns by manufacturer and caliber 
(Table.5), include the ModellvlP25, the fourth most 
frequently traced model. Bryco Arms .380 caliber 
and 9mm semiautomatic pistols appeared on the 
top 10 lists for juveniles and youths (Table.5); by 
model, the Model 9, Model 38, and Model 48 were 
among the top 10 youth crime guns, with the 
latter also a most frequently traced crime gun 
among juveniles and overall. Among youth, nine 
of the top 10 crime guns are 9mm or .380 caliber, 
vvith the exception of the Smith & Wesson Sigma 
.40 caliber semiautomatic pistol. By model, an 
addition to the top 10 for all age groups is the Hi
Point C 9mm semiautomatic pistol. 

Table 8a: Top Ten Handguns by Manufacturer; ModeJ, Caliber; and Type 
by Age Group of Possessor; for Selected Cities 

Juvenile (ages 17 & under) 

Percent of 
Manufacturer Model Caliber Type Number Guns 

Lorein Engineering L380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 23 7.0 
Raven Arms MP25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 11 3.4 
Davis Industries P380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 9 2.8 
Lorein Engineering L25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 7 2.1 
Charter Arms Undercover .38 Revolver 6 1.8 
Lorcin Engineering L9 9rom Semiautomatic Pistol 6 1.8 
Smith & Wesson 36 .38 Revolver 6 1.8 
BrycoAnns 48 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 5 1.5 
BrycoArms 9 Smro Semiautomatic Pistol 5 1.5 
Hi-POint C 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 5 1.5 

Total with Model Information 327 100.0 
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Foreword by the Director of the 
Bureau of Alcohol~ Tobacco and Firearms 

ATF established the Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative (yCGII) in 1996 to focus special 
agent and inspector resources on reducing youth gun violence. To increase our effectiveness, 
we resolved to equip our investigators and their State and local counterparts with more facts 
about how Violent youth obtained guns. We asked our colleagues in State and local law enforce
ment to help us systematically "follow the gun ~ used in crime to help identify violent criminals 
and their illegal suppliers by tracing all crime guns with the National Tracing Center. 

These crime gun traces, which use a gun's serial number to track its transfers from manufacturer 
to retail purchase, lead law enforcement to sources of illegal diversion, gun traffickers, and violent 
criminals. and contribute to successful prosecutions. This report provides examples of successful 
cases against such offenders. In the past, the case an agent made with trace information would 
likely have been the last case using that information. Every investigator would start a new case 
relying on new leads. As these Crime Gun Trace Reports demonstrate, that era is over in law 
enforcement. Today. law enforcement officials can and do access, search, and analyze investiga
tive and case information contributed by hundreds of their colleagues, to gain additional investi
gative leads and strategiC perspective. 

Recently, we examined our firearms investigative docket and learned that over a quarter of ATF's 
investigations into the illegal diversion of guns involved felons. This allowed us to confinn what ATF 
agents and their State and local colleagues have known but not previously documented - there is a 
sizable illegal market in firearms involving felons. juveniles. and other illegal possessors and traffickers 
of fireanns. It includes corrupt federally licensed dealers who ignore the results of background . 
checks, straw purchasers, unlicensed sellers, thieves. and traffickers in stolen flrearms, among others. 

Collecting and analyzing information from thousands of crime gun rraces supplied by Fed~ral, 
State, and.1ocallaw enforcement are helping us gain a more precise picture of that crime gun 
market and provide investigative and strategiC direction to enforcement aimed at gun crime. 
This year's reports. the third annual publication of Crime Gun Trace Reports, include this Na.tional 
Report and a series of individual City Reports, which provide complete information on the trace 
results in those cities. These reports are available at www.atf.treas.gov. 

Of great value to law enforcement are the lists of guns that repeatedly show up in crimes and that do 
so rapidly after purchase, suggesting criminal intent associated with the original transaction. Every 
city has its oVvn crime guns and patterns, reflecting local conditions. but certain local. regional, and 
national patterns are evident. This information permits law enforcement officials to tailor investiga
tive strategies to .the most violent criminals andjuveniles. local "hot spots," and illegal sources of guns. 
Knowing the changing trends in crime guns is also Viral to ensuring officer safety. 

Crime gun tracing and its complementary tool, ballistiCS identification. are rapidly transforming 
Federal, State. and local firearms enforcement. We cannot completely stop violent criminals from 
using illegal means to acquire guns, but we can track. their methods with greater precision than 
ever before, intervene to stop trafficking schemes. investigate both illegal suppliers and their 
criminal buyers, and fully enforce our Nations firearms laws to deter gun criminals and hold 
them a.ccountable. We are at the beginning of the new era of using available crime gun and 
ballistics information to solve and prevent gun crimes. We present this year's Crime Gun lrace 
Reports as an information cornerstone of our efforts to reduce violent crime, disarm the criminal. 
and better protect our Nation's youth. . #r. . . . ... , 

I (f1r~ a:·-~~ 
, .... ·'r .. Brak~yl ~~~e~ .' -
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1 - Introduction 

This is the third year of ATFs publication of the Natj,onal Tracing Center (NTC)'s Crime Gun 1i'ace 
Reports. The reports provide extensive analyses of crime gun traces submitted in calendar year 
1999 by law enforcement officials in selected cities throughout the country participating in ATF's 
Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative. The analysis of a large number of individUal traces from 
many similar jurisdictions helps identify consistent crime gun patterns that may not be apparent 
from information in a single trace or traces from a single jurisdiction or State. With information 
about patter:os and trends. more violent criminals can be arrested more efficiently. more focused 
regulatory enforcement can be undertaken, and more gun crime and violence can be prevented. 

Two Report Formats. Crime gun tracing as a 
law enforcement tool has grown sufficiently to 
provide the 2000 Crime. Gun Trace Reports in 
two formats: 

• The National Reportprovides national analysis 
based on findings from crime gun traces in 32 
of the 79 cities in the U.S. 'With populations of 
250.000 or more. These cities comprise 67 
percent of the population of citieS of this size. 

The 36 separate City Reports provide de
tailed information on the trace results in 
the 32 large cities and four cities with 
populations between 100,000 and 250,000. 
To provide a national context for local 
information, the City Reports also contain 
the National Report. 

Information for Law Enforcement, the 
Firearms Industry, and the Public. The Crime 
Gun Trace Reports have three audiences. They 
provide crime gun information to the Federal. 
State. and local law enforcement agencies that 
submit trace requests, boosting their information 
resources for arresting gun criminals, responding 
to gun violence. and establishing a benchmark for 
crime gun measurements. They inform federaJIy 
licensed firearms dealers of crime gun patterns, 
allowing them to build sounder and safer busi
nesses. They inform the public, Congress, and 
State and local authorities, building cooperation 
by communicating what ATF agents, inspectors, 
and State and 10ca11aw enforcement investigating 
violent criminals see in their everyday enforce
ment operations. 

Reinforcing Law Enforcement Collaboration. 
As a result of the collaboration of thousands of 
law enforcement and regulatory personnel and 
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the FFLs that routinely respond to the National 
Tracing Centers inquiries, the Crime Gun 1i'ace 
Reports provide an overview of crime guns 
throughout the country in significantly greater 
detail than previously available. ATFs primary 
operational focus is on the Federal offender. By 
reporting trace information in standardized fonn. 
ATF intends to enable State and local law enforce
ment officials and FFLs, as well as other Federal 
officials, to evaluate the information indepen
dently and to gain perspective on their local 
circumstances in order to adjust enforcement and 
preventive strategies accordingly. 

How Law Enforcement Can Use this Report. 
Local law enforcement executives and Federal, 
State, and local prosecutors and investigators 
can make many uses of these reports. They 
furnish infonnation relating to the following 
questions. among others: 1. How many crime 
guns are being recovered from different age 
groups of offenders? 2. liV,hat kinds of guns are 
being recovered in myarea? 3. VVbat types of 
crimes are associated With these recovered crime 
guns? 4. Are the source areas in the county or 
State, or from out of State? 5. VVbat types of 
guns are moving the fastest from the retail seller 
to recovery in crime? 6. Which guns may pose a 
special hazard to law enforcement officers? 

Using this information. law enforcement man
agers can decide what aspects of the firearms 
market deserve priority focus, by age group, by 
source area, or by type of crime. or any combi
nation of these. Once these priorities are 
determined. information about specific crime 
guns and offenders can be obtained using all 
available investigative resources, including 
debrie:fmg of arrestees, undercover and confi-

1 
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dential informant operatives; Project Online 
LEAD: Brady background check denial infor
mation; stolen firearms information; and 
special analyses by the Crime Gun Analysis 
Branch and equivalent analytic services in local 
police departments. 

• Crime guns: the types, manufacturers. cali
bers. and, in some cities, models of the most 
frequently traced crime guns. including the 
most frequently traced crime guns for each city; 

• Gun trafficking indicators: the time-to
crime and geographic sources of crime 
guns, multiple sales information, and 
percentage of crime guns with obliterated 
serial numbers; 

The combination of strategic information such as 
provided in these reports and investigative infor
mation will allow Federal, State, and local law 
enforcement officers to make the best use of 
available resources. Based on these factors, ATF 
and local law enforcement may decide to under
take criminal prosecution against traffickers, 
including felons, straw purchasers, firearms 
thieves. and unlicensed dealers, or regulatory 
actions agamst Federal firearms licensees. 

Contents of the Reports. The National and 
City Reports include information about: 

• Enforcement information: successful 
Federal, State, and local investigations of 
the illegal diversion of firearms; 

• Information for law enforcement execu
tives: information and responses to fre
quently asked questions about crime gun 
tracing and related enforcement operations; 

• Highlights: The National and City Reports 
each contain sections with highlights of the 
findings in the reports, focused on crime 
gun information relevant to law enforce
ment officials; 

• Crime gun tracing information: number 
of traces submitted, degree of complete
ness of information provided. disposition 
of traces, and current and future develop
ments in crime gun tracing; and 

• Technical in(ormation: back-up informa
tion about the analysis, figures, and tables 
in the reports. 
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• Possessors: the age group and crimes of 
the crime gun possessors; 

Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative Cities 
Miami ........................................... Florida 
Milwaukee ................................... Wisconsin 
Minneapolis ................................. Minnesota 
New Orleans ................................ LOl..llsiana 
New York ..................................... New York 
Oakland........ ... ............ ...... ...... ..... California 
Omaha ......................................... Nebraska 
Philadelphia ................................. Pennsylvania 
Phoenix ........................................ Arizona 
Portland ....................................... Oregon 
Richmond'" .................................. Virginia 
Salinas" * ... .............. ......... ............ California 
San Antonio ................................. Texas 
San Jose ....................................... California 
Seattle** ....................................... Washington 
St. LOuis ....................................... Missouri 
Tcunpa .......................................... Florida 
Tucson .......................................... Arizona 
Washington .................................. District of Columbia 

Atlanta .......................................... Georgia 
Baltimore ..................................... Maryland 
Birminghcun ................................ Alabama 
Boston .......................................... Massachusetts 
Bridgeport'" .................................. Connecticut 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg ............... North Carolina 
Chicago ........................................ Illinois 
Cincinnati .................................... Ohio 
Cleveland ..................................... Ohio 
Dallas ........................................... Texas 
Denver/Aurora ............................. Colorado 
Detroit .......................................... Michigan 
Gary* ............................................ Indiana 
Houston ....................................... Texas 
Jersey City" .................................. New Jersey 
Las Vegas ..................................... Nevada 
Los Angeles .................................. California 
Louisville ..................................... Kentucky 
Memphis ...................................... Tennessee 

" City reports were compiled for four cities wlth populations sroaller tl-..an 250.000, but trace requests from these cities were 
not included in most of the tables in the national report. Gary. Inc!iana and Jersey City. New Jersey were included in tile 
natioruil analysis of the occurrence of specific firearm models because these cities supplied unusually complete data. 

~~ Salinas and Seattle traced too few guns duJing 1999 to be included in the national report. A small number of trace 
requests from Seattle were included in the analysi.s of spec.i.fi.c firearm models because tb.is information was l.lnUSU

ally complete on the traces submitted by Seattle. 
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TheYouth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative 

The annual Crime Gun Trace Reports began in 1997 as part of ATF's Youth Crime Gun Interdiction 
Initiative ('teGH). a youth-focused firearms enforcement program that is a component of ATF's 
overall firearms enforcement program, the Integrated Violence Reduction Strategy. For this reason, 
YCGII is referred to throughout this report. 

Participating jurisdictions. While many law enforcement agencies trace some crime guns, agencies 
participating in YCGrr commit to instituting comprehensive tracing of all crime guns, providing the 
maximum investigat~ve leads for law enforcement officials, and permitting optimal strategic analysis. 
These cities receive special support from ATF. All 36 cities with City Reports participate in YCGII. As 
more law enforcement agencies acquire crime gun tracing as an investigative tool, or implement 
State comprehensive crime gun tracing laws, ATF expects to include trace information from these 
jurisdictions in the annual Crime Gun Trace Reports. 

National Tracing Center and Crime Gun Analysis Branch: field support. The National Tracing 
Division staff conducts traces, analyzes the results, provides case leads, crime gun mapping, and 
jurisdictional analysis for ATF agents and inspectors and for other law enforcement agencies, and 
prepares the Crime Gun Trace Reports. The YCGrr staff at the National Tracing Center provides trace 
support fot' all ATF fU'ean::ns enforcement programs and locally based gun enforcement initiatives. A. 
national update on crime gun tracing is included in the NatkmaJ Report, and city information in each 
City Report. 

In the field: in'Vestigations, inspections, trace support, and training. In the field, YCGII is an 
enforcement collaboration among Federal, State, and local law enforcement agenCies, and. A1F agents 
and inspectors. The primary role of the YCGII field staff is to conduct criminal investigations and 
regulatory inspections. YCGII also providesjoint training in tracing, serial number restoration, and 
gun enforcement investigative methods to ATF agents and their State and local partners. YCGII staff 
also.assist local law enforcement agencies to establish crime gun tracing, with technical support and 
training. 

YCGII's special focus onjuvenile and youth gun crime. As the Nat10naJ Report shows. juveniles 
(ages 17 and under) accounted for 9 percent of traced crime guns, and youth (ages 18-24) accounted 
for 34 percent of traced crime guns. The Federal Bureau of!nvestigation (FBI)'s Supplemental 
Homicide Reports show that gun homicides committed by juveniles and youth have declined 41 
percent, from 11,657 in 1993 to 6,863 in 1998. but they still accounted for 57 percent of all gun 
homicides in 1998. ATF agents and inspectors participating in YCGrr have a special responsibility for 
developing investigative information and carrying out enforcement actions involving juveniles and 
youth. Becausejuveniles are prohibited from acquiring and posseSSing handguns without parental 
involvement. some fonn of illegal diversion is almost always im.plicated in an investigation involving 
ajuvenile's possession of a handgun, making crime handgun tracing especialIy critical. The Crime 
Gun Trace Reports, therefore, focus throughout on the variations in the crime guns and sources of 
illegal supply to juveniles, youth, and adults. 
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Following the Gun to Successful Firearms Enforcement 

Crime gun tracing. Crime gun tracing is a law enforcement tool developed by ATF to investigate 
violations of the Nation's firearms laws. A crime gun trace identifies the Federal firearms licensee 
(FFL) who is the original retail seller of the firearm and the firearm's retail purchaser by tracking 
the manufacturer, caliber. and serial number on transfer documentation from the manufacturer 
or importer through the wholesaler to the retail seller and first purchaser. A crime gun trace alone 
does not mean that an FFL Or firearm purchaser has committed an unlawful act. Crime gun trace 
information is used in combInation with other investigative facts in regulatory and criminal enforce
ment. Crime gun tracing has three primary purposes: 

• Identifying individual a~m.ed criminals for prosecution. Like a fingerprint or other 
identifying evidence, a crime gun trace is used in individual cases to link a firearm offender 
to his or her weapon. or identlfy the illegal supplier of a firearm to the criminal, juvenile, or 
other person prohibited from possessing a firearm. Such investigative work is conducted by 
local officials and by ATF. 

• Proactive local investigative and strategic analySiS to target. armed violent criminals 
and gun traffickers for prosecution. When officials in ajurisdiction trace all recovered 
crime guns, law enforcement officials are able to detect patterns in the buying and selling of 
crime guns in their areas (pattern and trend analysis). This information combined with other 
indicators leads to the arrest of additional traffickers and armed felons and to regulatory 
enforcement actions against Federal firearms licensees Violating the firearms laws and 
traffiCking illegally. Analysis and mapping of local crime gun patterns is done by ATF at the 
Crime Gun Analysis Branch and in the field and by State and local law enforcement officials 
with access to ATF's Online LEAD crime gun information system. or using State firearms 
information systems. 

• Crime Gun Trace Reports to assist law enforcem.ent officials in placing local crime guns 
in a regional and national strategic enfo~cement context. Analysis of all available com~ 
prehensive trace information, locally and nationally, informs Federal, State, and local au
thorities of the source and market areas for crime guns. and other regional patterns. This 
information enables ATF to target criminal and regulatory resources, and assist Federal. 
State. and local law enforcement officials to develop national, regional, and local strategic 
responses to gun crime. ATF is uniquely qualified to conduct such analysis because it is the 
repository for crime gun traces and related information from all juriSdictions that trace 
crime guns. 

Ballistics identification in relation to crime gun tracing. Many agenCies are now using both 
crime gun tracing and ballistics identification to support firearm lnvestigations. An expended 
cartridge Or bullet may be recovered in addition to or in the absence of a crime gun. Once en
tered in an imaging database, the recovered cartridge Or- bullet can be matched to previously 
entered ballistics images to identify repeat uses of the same firearm. Currently. ballistics images 
also can provide the basis for a crime gun trace only if the firearm with which they are associated 
has been previously traced and a cartridge or bullet from that firearm entered into a local data
base of the National Integrated Ballistics Information Network. Ballistics Imaging technology 
does not automatically submit the crime gun to be traced through the National Tracing Center. In 
the future, expansion of the crime gun tracing system to include trace information derived from 
ballistics images as well as recovered firearms will allow additional firearms crimes to be solved 
and a more complete understanding of how violent offenders and prohibited parsons illegally 
obtain firearms. 
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2 - General Findings 

2-1 Introduction 
This chapter presents seven sections of analysis of crime gun information submitted by participat
ingjurisdictions. It contains tables and figures that describe: first. characteristics of crime gun 
possessors; second. the relationship between crime gun purchasers and crime gun possessors; 
third, the types of crime guns possessed, by type, caliber, manufacturer, and model; fourth, the 
relationships between possessor's age, weapon type, and the speed with which crime guns move 
from.first retail sale to criminal use and recovery by law enforcement: fifth, the geographic 
sources of traced firearms; sixth. the number of crime guns with obliterated serial numbers; and 
seventh, information about multiple sales and crime guns. 

Followin,g the Gun to the Criminal and the 
Criminal Supplier. This section of the report 
provides an overview of key crime gun patterns, 
based on the collection and analysis of thou
sands of traces, to assist law enforcement 
officials at the Federal, State, and local levels in 
assessing the local crime gun problem and 
deciding how best to deploy limited criminal 
and regulatory enforcement resources against 
gun criminals. 

National Findings. These general findings are 
based on 64,637 crime gun trace requests from 
the 32 jurisdictions participating in the Youth 
Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative that have a 
population of 250,000 inhabitants or more. 
These jurisdictions comprise 48 percent of the 
67 U.S. jurisdictions With a population over 
250,000; the population of these 32jurisdic
tions is more than two-thirds of the 47 million 
persons living in U.S. cities having over 250.000 
inhabitants. While not yet meeting the 
program's long~term goal of complete national 
geographic coverage, this sample provides a 
reasonable basis for national analyses of crime 

gun trace information. To give perspective on 
the national findings, variations among cities 
are highlighted throughout. 

Presentation by Possessor Age Group. To 
show age differences in crime gun information, 
this report puts the 64,637 trace requests into 
three age groups-juveniles (ages 17 & under), 
youth (ageslS-24), and aduJts (ages 25 & older). 
The total for all age groups is also included, 
and some of the analyses also provide informa
tion about the trace requests for which age is 
unknown. 

Annual Reports. For the first time, ATF is 
presenting these findings on a calendar year 
basis. This comprehensive crime gun trace 
information from a large number of jurisdic
tions complements the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI) Uniform Crime Reports, the 
National Crime Victimization Survey of the 
Bureau of Justice StatistiCS, ATF's reporting on 
firearms commerce and firearms investiga
tions,3 and other efforts to improve understand
ing of violent crime in the United States. 

~ FollowJng the Gt.m; Enforci.!1g FedereJ La-ws Against Firearms 1J:affJck.ers, Department of the Treasury, Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. June 2000; Commerce in Firearms in the United States (1999). Department of the 
Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. February 2000. 
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2-2 Age of Possessors 

Possessor Age Information. Information on 
the age of the crime gun possessor was in
cluded in 40.730 (63 percent) of the 64,637 
trace requests received from participating 
jurisdictions. 

Ages 18 to 20. As displayed in Figure 1. the 
single most frequent age of crime gun possess
ors was 19. followed closely by ages 20 and 18. 
There wa:s a significant increase in the number 
of traces from 131 at age 13 to 2.204 at age 19. 

, Each year, more than 14,000 crime guns are 
recovered from individuals between the ages of 
18 and 24, the peak years for being a crime gun 
possessor. The number of crime gun trace 
requests drops steadily from 1,699 at age 24 to 
895 for possessors at age 30. and at the age of 
50, there were only 298 trace requests.4 

Juvenile, Youth, and Adult Crime Guns. As 
presented in Table 1. among the trace requests 
for which the possessor's age was known. adult 
possession accounted for almost 57 percent of 
the trace requests, youth possession accounted 
for 34 percent. and the juvenile category ac~ 
counted for over 9 percent. 

City Variations. The age distribution of crime 
gun possessors can vary considerably from the 
national averages across cities. In certain 
cities, firearms were recovered predominantly 
from adults. For example, adults comprised 82 
percent of gun possessors in San Jose, CA; 72 
percent of the gun possessors in Miami, FL: 71 
percent of the gun possessors in Houston, TX' 
and 70 percent of the gun possessors in Cleve
land, OH and Phoenix, AZ In other .cities, 

firearms were most frequently recovered from 
youth. Youth comprised 48 percent of the gun 
possessors in Jersey City. N]; 47 percent of the 
gun possessors in Washington, DC and Char
lotte-Mecklenburg, NC; and 46 percent of the 
gun possessors in Boston, MA. 

Juvenile and Youth Crime Guns Remain a 
Problem. The FBI's Supplemental Homicide 
Reports show that gun hOmicides conunitted by 
juveniles and youth have declined 41 percent, 
from 11.657 in 1993 to 6,863 in 1998. They 
remain a significant problem, howeve"r. ac
counting for 57 percent of all gun homicides in 
1998 for which the age of the offender is 
known. Juveniles alone accounted for 12 
percent of these homicides in 1998.s 

Parallel with Violent Crime Data. While ATF 
crime gun tracing is not complete, crime gun 
information closely parallels data gathered on 
violent crime from other sources. In 1998, 
according to the FBI's Uniform Crime Reports. 
for those offenders where an age is known, 
individuals 18 years of age were arrested more 
frequently than persons of any other age for 
murder, forcible rape. robbery, and aggravated 
assault. Individuals 19 years of age were the 
next most likely to be arrested for murder. rape. 
and aggravated assault, and individuals 20 
years of age were ranked third for murder and 
aggravated assault. Individuals ages 18 to 20 
accounted for 30 percent of all persons arrested 
for murder, 14 percent for forcible rape, 22 
percent for robbery, and 12 percent for aggra
vated assault.6 

.\ For a detailed listing of the number of trace requests by age. see Appendix B. Technical Note 6. 
S James A. Fox and Marianne W. Zawtt2:. Homicide Trends in the U.S" Bureau of Justice Statistics. February 1. 2000. 

pg87. 

~ FBI U.r;/form Crime Reports 1998, Table 38. p. 220. 
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Figure 1: Age of Crime Gun Possessor 
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Table 1: Age Group of Crime Gun Possessor 

Trace Requests for which Possessor's Age can be Determined 

Crime Gun Trace Requests with: 

Juvenile Possessor (Ages 17 & Under) 

Youth Possessor (Ages 18-24) 

Adult Possessor (Ages 25 & Older) 
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40.730 

3.790 

13.838 

23,102 

75 80 

100.0% 

9.3% 

34.0% 

56.7% 
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2-3 When the Crime Gun Purchaser Is the Crime Gun Possessor 

Most Crime Guns Are Not Possessed by 
Their First Purcltasers. In about 89 percent 
(19,196 of 21.594) of the trace requests where 
the crime gun possessor and the purchaser are 
known, they are not the same individuals. 
There is little variation by firearm type. This 
shows the importance of a full investigation of 
the chain of possession of crime guns. 

Transfers of a Firearm beyond the Initial 
Purchase by a Retail Customer Usually 
Cannot Be Followed to the Criminal Pos~ 
sessor Using Serial Numbers and Transfer 
Documentation Alone. Federal law does not 
require unlicensed sellers to perform Brady 
background checks or maintain transfer 
records for tracing. and firearm owners are not 
required to keep a record of the serial number 
of their firearms or to report lost or stolen 
firearms. Therefore, it is generally impossible 
for a National Tracing Center (NTC) crime gun 
trace alone to identify purchasers beyond the 
initial retail purchaser. If a crime gun is not 
recovered from its Original purchaser. it has 
been transferred at least once in the secondary 
market, that is. by someone other than an FFL. 
These transfers may be lawful or unlawful. The 
crime gun may have been transferred by a 
straw purchaser; re~sold by an unlicensed seller 
or as a used gun by an FFL; borrowed. traded, 

8 

, or given as a gift; stolen by its criminal pos
sessor; or stolen and trafficked. among other 
possibilities. 

Investigative Methods for Tracking the 
Chain of Transfers from Retail Sale to the 
Crime Gun Possessor. FFL reporting to the 
lVTC. ATF. in 2000. began reqUiring certain 
FFLs who failed to cooperate with crime gun 
traces as well as those With 10 or more crime 
gun traces with a time-to-crime of 3 years or 
less. to report certain firearms transaction 
information to the mc to permit crime gun 
traCing. State documentation. States may 
impose additional firearm transfer documenta
tion requirements that law enforcement agen
cies may use to trace firearms purchased in
State. Investigative tracing. For traces of crime 
guns recovered from juveniles and traces in
volving certain crimes. ATF agents. often work
ing with State and local law enforcement 
officials in YCGII cities. will follow the gun 
through the chain of possession to an illegal 
supplier by performing an investigative trace. 
Investigative tracing uses interviews and other 
investigative techniques to track the gun 
through the entire chain of transfers to the 
criminal possessor. Investigative tracing is a 
resource~intensive investigative method that is 
not practicable for all gun crimes. 

Crime Gun Trace Reports (1999) • November 2000 
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2-4 Firearm Type, Caliber, Manufacturer~ and Model 

Trace Request Information. Trace requests 
are required to include the type, caliber, manu
facturer. and serial number of the crime gun 
because this infonnation is necessary to trace a 
firearm from manufacturer and wholesale 
distributor to the point of sale. Information 
about the particul;ar model of the fiiearm is not 
required but is provided consistently in some 
jurisdictions and is proving useful. (See Appen~ 
dix C, ATF Firearm Trace Request Form.) 

Classification in this Report. Generally, 
crime guns described in this report are classi~ 
fied by the different kinds of information 
provided on the ATF trace form. For some of 
the tables and figures in this report, firearms 
are placed into two basic groups: handguns and 
long guns. Handguns include semiautomatic 
pistols, revolvers, and derringers. Long guns 
include shotguns.and rifles. All other :frrearms 
are accounted for in an .. Other' category. 

November 2000 • Crime Gun Trace Reports (1999) 

Patterns in Types of Crime Guns. Classifying 
crime guns by type. caliber, manufacturer, and 
model allows law enforcement to differentiate 
among firearms. When large numbers of trace 
tequests are analyzed, the patterns in crime 
gun types emerge. With more comprehensive 
information, more complete analysis is pos
sible. In this report. different patterns are 
highlighted by focusing separately on type, 
caliber, manufacturer; and model. 

Targeting Criminals, Protecting Officer 
Safety. Detailed information about crime guns 
enables law enforcement to target criminal and 
regulatory resources on the sources of those 
crime guns. As criminals shift illegal sources. law 
enforcement officials can target the new sources, 
and deter and make more difficult criminal 
acquisition. Knowledge of what crime guns 
criminals are using is also an important consid
eration for State and local law enforcement in 
assessing potential departmental safety mea
sures. 
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Firearm Type 

Han~auns, Especially Semiautomatic Pis
tols. As displayed in Figure 2 and Table 2, 
traced crime guns are largely handguns (77 
percent) and, among handguns, largely semiau
tomatic pistols, which alone account for half 
(50 percent) of all crime guns traced. 

Juveniles and Youth with Handguns, Adults 
with More Long Guns. The dominance of 
handguns and semiautomatic pistols is espe
cially present among juveniles and youth. 
Semiautomatic pistols are more prevalent 
among juveniles (57 percent) and youth (60 
percent) than among adults (47 percent). A 
substantial portion of firearm traces, 21 per~ 
cent. involves a shotgun or a rifle. but juveniles 
or youth infrequently possess these long guns. 
Adults are nearly twice as likely (24 percent) as 
juveniles (13 percent) to possess a recovered 
long gun. 

Unknown Age Group Resembles Adults. 
When the age of the crime gun possessor is 
unknown, the distribution of firearm types 
among trace requests is Similar to the distribu
tion among crime guns recovered from adults; 
semiautomatic pistols are the most common 
crime gun but a substantial proportion of long 
guns is also found. 

City Variations. The distribution of semiauto
matic pistols, revolvers, shotguns. and rifles 
among adult, youth, and juvenile possessors 
was remarkably stable across participating 
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cities, but there were some important differ
ences in a few cities. 

• For example, 97 percent of the firearms 
submitted for tracing by the Atlanta, GA 
Police Department were handguns. Semi
automatic pistols were clearly the weapon 
of choice in Atlanta: 79 percent of youth 
recoveries. 72 percent of juvenile recover
ies, and 69 percent of adult recoveries in 
Atlanta were semiautomatic pistols. 

• Trace requests in Phoenix, AZ and Philadel
phia, PA also revealed a high percentage of 
semiautomatic pistol recoveries across all 
age groups. 

• In some cites, there were higher percent
ages of semiautomatic pistol recoveries in 
only one age group. For example. 67 
percent of guns recovered from youth in 
Milwau.kee, M and 61 percent of guns 
recovered from youth in Portland, OR were 
semiautomatic pistols. 

• Revolvers were the most frequently recov
ered firearms fromjuvenUes in Hou.ston. 
1X(40 percent) and in Tampa. FL (47 
percent). 

• Long guns were also more frequently recov
ered from youth andjuveniles in San Jose, 
CA; Houston, TX; and San Antonio. D(when 
compared With partidpating cities overall. 

Crime Gun Tl'ace Reports (1999) - November 2000 
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Figure 2: Major Gun Types by Age Group of Possessor 
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Semiautomatic Pistol Revolver II Rifle Shotgun 

Table 2: Firearm Type by Age Group of Possessor 

Juveniles Youth Adult Age Unknown ADAges 
(ages 17 8: \Ulder) (ages 18-24) (ases 25 & over) 

Firearm lYPe NumbeI' Percent t>.1.unbeJ:' Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

All Firearm Types 3,790 100.0 13.838 100_0 23.102 100_0 23.907 100.0 64,637 100_0 

Semiautomatic Pistol 2.149 56.7 8,351 60.3 10,777 46.6 10,814 452 32,091 49.6 

Revolver 1,119 29.5 3.296 23.8 6,385 27_6 6,941 29_0 17.741 27.4 

Rifle 231 6_1 938 6_8 2.902 12.6 3,023 12-15 7,094 11.0 

Shotgun 246 6.5 1,092 7.9 2,626 11.4 2,764 11.6 6,728 10.4 

Other 45 1.2 151 1.2 412 L8 365 1.5 983 1.5 
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Type and Caliber/Gauge of Firearms 

Most Frequently Traced Handguns and Long 
Guns by Type and Caliber. Table 3 and Figure 
3 rank handgun types and calibers for which 
the most trace requests were submitted for 
individual age groups and all ages combined. 
Table 4 and Figure 4 rank long gun types and 
calibers by the most frequent to the tenth most 
frequent for all age groups. 

Four Main Handguns. When crime guns are 
described by type and caliber, they ate notably 
concentrated. As shown in Table 3, four hand· 
gtl1l types and calibers accounted for 62 percent 

of all handgun trace requests: 

• 9ro.m semiautomatic pistols 
• .38 caliber revolvers 
• .380 caliber semiautomatic pistols 
• .25 caliber semiautomatic pistols 

Youth and 9:rom Semiautomatic Pistols. 
While the 9mm semiautomatic pistol is the 
most frequent handgun type among aU age 
groups (23 percent). this is especially so among 
youth, where this one handgun type accounted 
for 28 percent of all trace requests. 

Table 3: Top Ten Handguns by Type and Caliber and 

i Handgun Type and Caliber 

Semiautomatic Pistol 9mm 
Semiautomatic Pistol .380 
Semiautomatic Pistol .25 
Revolver .38 
Revolver .22 
Semiautomatic Pistol ,22 
Revolver .32 
Revolver .357 
Semiautomatic Pistol .45 
Semiautomatic Pistol .32 

I All Handguns 

Handgun Type and Caliber 

Semiautomatic Pistol 9mro. 
Revolver .38 
Semiautomatic Pistol .380 
Semiautomatic Pistol .25 
Revolver .357 
Revolver .22 
Semiautomatic PiStol .45 
Semiautomatic Pistol .22 
Semiautomatic Pistol .32 
Semiautomatic Pistol .40 

All Handguns 

12 

by Age Group of Possessor 

Juvenile 
(ages 17 & unde.) 

Kumber Percent 

629 19.0 
528 16.0 
483 14.6 
457 13.8 
272 8.2 
216 6.5 
186 5,6 
151 4.6 
112 3.4 
92 2.8 

3,308 100.0 

Adult 
(ages 25 & over) 

Number Percent 

3.976 22.7 
2,903 16.6 
2,212 12.6 
1,570 9.0 
1,334 7.6 
1.076 6.1 

983 5.6 
739 4.2 
631 3.6 
625 3.6 

17.526 100.0 

'H-a-n-d-g-u-n-T-yp-e-an-d-C-a-l-ib-e-r---y;-O-u-t-h--'! 
(a,ges 18.24) . 

Semiautomatic Pistol 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Revolver 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Revolver 
Revolver 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Semiautomatic Pistol 

, All Handguns 

9mro 
.380 

.38 

.25 

.45 
.357 

.22 

.22 

.40 

.32 

Number Percent! 

3,260 
1,780 
1.499 
1.124 

771 
713 
575 
532 
477 
316 

27.6 
15.1 
12.7 
9.5 
6.5 
6,0 
4.9 
4.5 
4.0 
2.7 

11,791 100.0 

Handgun Type and Caliber Age Unknovvn ! 

Semiautomatic Pistol 
Revolver 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Revolver 
Revolver 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
Semiautomatic Pistol 

I Revolver 
Semiautomatic Pistol 

All Handguns 

9mm 
.38 

.380 
.25 
.22 

.357 
.45 
.22 
.32 
.40 

?-Jumber Percent 

3,815 
3,249 
2.164 
1.764 
1,289 
1,213 

904 
876 
745 
545 

21.2 
18.0 
12.0 
9.8 
7.2 
6.7 
5.0 
4.9 
4.1 
3.0 

18.024 100.0 
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Table 3: Top Ten Handguns by Type and Caliber and 

by Age Group of Possessor (Continued) 

Handgun Type and Caliber All Ages I 
0Jumber Percent 

Semiautomatic Pistol 9rn.m 11.680 23.0 
Revolver .38 8,108 16.0 
Semiautomatic Pistol .380 6.684 13.2 
Semiautomatic Pistol .25 4.941 9.8 
Revolver .357 3.411 6.7 
Revolver .22 3,212 6.3 
Semiautomatic Pistol .45 2.770 5.5 
Semiautomatic Pistol .22 2,363 4.7 
Revolver .32 1,878 3.7 
Semiautomatic Pistol .40 1.699 3.4 

All Handguns 50.676 100.0 

Figure 3: Top Ten Handguns by Type and Caliber for All Ages 

Semiautomatic Pistol 9mm 

Revolver .38 
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Revolver .32 

Semiautomatic Pistol .40 
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Type and Caliber/Gauge of Firearms (Continued) 
Two Main Long Guns. As shown in Table 4 
and Figure 4. there is even greater concentra
tion among long guns recovered as crime guns 
than among handguns. Two long gun types, the 
12 gauge shotgun and the .22 caliber rifle, 
accounted for 12 percent of all trace requests 
and more than 57 percent of all long gun trace 
requests. 

Juveniles and Youth. The concentration of 
the 12 gauge shotgun and .22 caliber rifle is 
greater within the juvenile (66 percent) and 
youth (61 percent) age groups than among 
adults (56 percent). 

Table 4: Top Ten Long Guns by Type and Caliber/Gauge 
by Age Group of Possessor 

I Long Gun Type Juvenile I and Caliber/Gauge (ages 17 & under) 
Number Percent 

Long Gun Type Youth 
and Caliber/Gauge (ages 18·24) 

Number Percent 

I Shotgun 12 GA 187 39.2 
: Rifle .22 129 27.0 

Shotgun 12GA 856 42.2 
Rifle .22 374 18.4 

jShotgun 20GA 39 8.2 Rifle 7.62mm 262 12.9 
: Rifle 7.62mm 28 0.9 I Shotgun .410 GA 14 2.9 
Rifle 9rn:m 10 2.1 
Rifle .223 7 1.5 I Rifle .30-30 7 1.5 

. Rifle .30 7 1.5 

Shotgun 20GA 143 7.0 
Rifle 9mm 72 3.5 
Rifle .223 55 2.7 
Shotgun .410 GA 51 2.5 
Rifle .30-30 45 2.2 
Rifle .30 35 1.7 I 

Shotgun 16 GA 6 1.3 

All Long Guns 477 100.0 

Shotgun 16 GA 32 
1.6 I 

All Long Guns 2,030 100.0 

Long Gun Type Adult 
and Caliber/Gauge 

(ages 25 &; over) 
Number Percent 

I Long Gun Type Age Unknown I 
and Caliber/Gauge 

r\umber Percent 1 
Shotgun 12GA 1.938 35.1 
Rifle .22 1.128 20.4 

Shotgun 12 GA 2,000 34.6 
Rifle .22 1.330 23.0 

Rifle 7.62mm 468 8.5 Rifle 7.62mm 486 8.4 
Shotgun 20 GA 367 6.6 
Rifle .30-30 207 3.7 
Shotgun .410 GA 181 3.3 

Shotgun 20GA 413 7.1 
Shotgun .410 GA 202 3.5 
Rifle .30-30 185 3.2 

Rifle .30-06 161 2.9 Rifle .223 139 2.4 
Rifle .223 138 2.5 Rifle .30-06 138 2.4 

,Shotgun 16 GA 111 2.0 
Rifle .30 106 1.9 

Shotgun 16 GA 120 2.1 
Rifle .30 104 1.8 

All Long Guns 5,528 100.0 All Long Guns 5,787 100.0 
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Table 4: Top Ten Long Guns by Type and Caliber/Gauge 
by Age Group of Possessor (Continued) 

Long Gun Type All Ages 
and Caliber/Gauge 

Number Percent 

Shotgun 12 GA 4,981 36.0 1 
Rifle .22 2,961 21.4 j 

Rifle 7.62mm 1,244 9.0 
Shotgun 20GA 962 7.0 
Shotgun .410 GA 448 3.2 
Rifle .30·30 444 3.2 
Rifle .223 339 2.5 
Rifle .30-06 327 2.4 
Rifle 9mm 279 2.0 
Shotgun 16GA 269 1.9 

All Long Guns 13.822 100.0 

Figure 4: Top Ten Long Guns by Type and Caliber/Gauge for All Ages 
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Manufacturer, Caliber/Gauge, and Type of Firearms 

Most Frequently Traced Firearms, Hand
guns, and Long Guns. Table 5 ranks fre
quently traced firearms by manufacturer. cali
ber/gauge. and type for each age group. Table 6 
ranks revolvers and semiautomatic pistols for 
all age groups by the frequency with which they 
occur in firearm trace requests and Table 7 
ranks shotguns and rifles. 

Crime Guns Concentrated. Ten firearms by 
manufacturer. caliber. and type accounted for 
24 percent (15,211) of all trace requests 
(64.637). Over 1,500 different firearms and 87 
calibers accounted for the remaining crime 
guns (49,426). 

Most Frequently Traced Crime Guns. Smith 
& Wesson .38 revolvers (2,968 trace requests) 
top the list for all age groups combined and 
ranked in the top three crime guns traced in 
each age group. AmongjuVeJ111es and youth. 
the Lorcin Engineering .380 semiautomatic 
pistol was the firearm most frequently traced. 
Among adults and all age groups combined, this 
same firearm is the second most frequently 
listed. The only long gun in the top 10 traced 
firearms among all age groups combined was 
the Mossberg 12 gauge shotgun (1,287 trace 
requests). Among adults. the Marlin .22 caliber 
rifle ranked ninth (370 trace requests). 

Table 5: Top Ten Crime Guns by Manufacturer, Caliber/Gauge, and Type 
by Age Group of Possessor 

Juvenile (ages 17 & under) 

Number of Percent of 
Manufacturer Caliber/Gauge Type of Crime Gun Crime Guns Crime GUll5 , 

Lorcin Engineering .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 165 4.4 
Smith & Wesson .38 Revolver 160 4.2 
Raven Arms .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 138 3.6 
Davis Industries .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 92 2.4 , 
BrycoArms .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 90 2.4 
BrycoArms 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 87 2.3 
Lorcin Engineering .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 79 2.1 
Smith & Wesson 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 67 1.8 
Ruger 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 64 1.7 

! 

Lorcm Engmeermg 9mm Sermautomatic PIstol 57 1.5 
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Table 5: Top Ten Crime Guns by Manufacturer, Ca/iber/Gauge1 and Type 

by Age Group of Possessor (Cont;nued) 

Youth (ages 18~24) l 
Number of Percent of 

Manufactucer Caliber/Gauge Type of Crime Gun Crime Guns Crime Guns 

Lorcin Engineering .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 541 3.9 
Ruger 9rnm Semiautomatic Pistol 520 3.8 
Smith & Wesson .38 Revolver 504 3.6 
Smith & Wesson 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 349 2.5 
BrycoAnns 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 329 2.4 
BrycoAnns .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 321 2.3 
Davis Industries .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 318 2.3 
Raven Arms .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 303 2.2 
Smith & Wesson .357 Revolver 270 2.0 
Mossberg 12GA Shotgun 255 1.8 

Adult (ages 25 & over) I 
l'\'wnberof Percemof ! , 

Manufacturer Caliber/Gauge Type of Cr.i,me Gun Crime Guns Crime Guns I 
Smith & Wesson .38 Revolver 1,007 4.4 
Lorcin Engineering .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 619 2.7 
Ruger 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 573 2.5 
Smith & Wesson .357 Revolver 508 2.2 
Mossberg 12GA Shotgun 499 2.2 
Smith & Wesson 9mro. Semiautomatic Pistol 498 2.2 
Raven Arms .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 465 2.0 
Taurus .38 Revolver 406 1.8 . 
Marlin .22 Rifle 370 1.6 

I Rossi .38 Revolver 368 1.6 

All Ages 
Number of Percent of 

Manufacturer Caliber/Gauge Type of Crime Gun Crime Guns CtimeGuns 

Smith & Wesson .38 Revolver 2,968 4.6 
Lorcin Engineering .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 1.911 3.0 
Ruger 9mm Semiautomatic PiStol 1.636 2.5 
Raven Arms .25 Semiautomatic PiStol 1.394 2.2 
Smith & Wesson 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1.376 2.1 
Smith & Wesson .357 Revolver 1.335 2.1 
Mossberg 12GA Shotgun 1,287 2.0 

i Bryco Arms .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 1,134 1.8 
, Davis Industries .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 1,107 1.7 

Bryco Arms 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1,063 1.6 
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Manufacturer, Caliber/Gauge, and Type of Firearms (Continued) 

City Variations. The top 10 firearms were well 
represented among the most frequently 
recovered firea.r:rns in all participating cities, 
but the specific mix of firearms in a particular 
city could differ from the national top 10 crime 
guns. Local law enforcement agencies should 
be aware that manufacturers and calibers of 
firearms not listed in the overall top 10 crime 
guns may comprise an important part of the 
local illegal gun market for a particular age 
group within their city. Three firearms were 
not represented in the overall top 10 recovered 
crime guns for any age group, but were 
frequently recovered crime guns in many 
jurisdictions; 

• the North China Industries 7.62mro rifle. a 
firearm frequently recovered from adults. 
youth. and/or juveniles in 12 cities (Bir
mingham, AL; Charlotte-Mecklenburg, Ne; 
Dallas, TX' Detroit, MI; Gary, IN; Jersey 
City,NJ: New Orleans, Lk Portland, OR; 
Tucson, AZ,' Richmond, VA; San Antonio, 
TX- and St. Louis, MO;; 

• the Glock G.m.b.H. 9mm semiautomatic 
pistol, a firearm frequently recovered from 
adults, youth, anellor juveniles in 10 cities 
(Boston. MA; Bridgeport. CT; Denver/Aurora, 
CO; Gary, IN; Los Angeles, CAt Louisville, 
KY: Las vegas, lVV; l,,1Iami, FL,' Philadelphia. 
PA; and Phoenix, AZ); and 

• the Hi-Point 9mm semiautomatic pistol. a 
fireann frequently recovered from adults. 
youth. and/or juveniles in seven cities 
(Atlanta, GA; Baltimore, MD; Cincinnati, 
OH; Cleveland OR; Philadelphia, PA: 
Tampa, FL; and Tucson, AZ). 

Most Frequently Traced Handguns. As 
shown in Table 6. 10 handguns by manufac
turer, type. and caliber accounted for 29 per
cent (14,918) of handgun trace requests 
(50,676). Three handguns manufactured by 
Smith & Wesson. the .38 caliber and .357 
caliber revolvers and the 9mm semiautomatic 
pistol. ranked in the top 10 most frequently 
traced handguns. Two handguns manufactured 
by Bryco Arms. the .380 caliber and the 9mm 
semiautomatic pistol, are also included in the 
top 10 most frequep,tly traced handguns. 7 

Most Frequently Tt:'aced Long Guns. As 
shown in Table 7. 10 long guns accounted for 45 
percent (6,240) of all long gun trace requests 
(13,822). Among all age groups, the Mossberg 12 
gauge shotgun represented 9 percent of long gun 
trace requests. The imported North China Indus
tries 7.62rnm rifle constituted 6 percent (873) of 
all long gun trace requests. the third most fre
quent trace requests for long guns among all age 
groups. 

7 See Section 4.4 for a discussion of manufacturer ranking when the specifiC model of firearm is considered, in 
contrast to a ranking of firea=s by manufacturer and caliber. as here. 
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Manufacturer, Caliber/Gauge, and Type of Firearms (Continued) 

Table 6: Top Ten Handguns by Manufacturer; Caliber, and Type 

Handguns 
Number of Percent of 

ManufactU{er Caliber Type of Crime Gun Crime Guns Crime Guns 

Smith & Wesson .38 Revolver 2,968 5.9 
Lorcin Engineering .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 1.911 3.8 
Ruger 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1,636 3.2 
Raven Arms .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 1,394 2.8 
Smith & Wesson 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1,376 2.7 
Smith & Wesson .357 Revolver 1,335 2.6 
BrycoArms .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 1,134 2.2 
Davis Industries .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 1,107 2.2 
BrycoArms 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1,063 2.1 
Taurus .38 Revolver 994 2.0 

All Handguns 50,676 100.0 

Table 7: Top Ten Long Guns by Manufacturer, Caliber/Gauge, and Type 

Long Guns I , 
Number of Percent of 

Manufacturer Caliber/Gauge Type of Crime Gun Crime Guns Crime Guns 

Mossberg 12 GA Shotgun 1,287 9.3 
Marlin .22 Rifle 907 6.6 
North China Industries 7.62mm Rifle 873 6.3 
Remington Arms 12 GA Shotgun 705 5.1 
Winchester 12 GA Shotgun 639 4.6 
Savage 12 GA Shotgun 448 3.2 
Remington Arms .22 Rifle 396 2.9 
Ruger .22 Rifle 360 2.6 
Winchester .22 Rifle 338 2.4 
Maverick Arms 12GA Shotgun 287 2.1 

All Long Guns 13,822 100.0 
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Table 8a: Top Ten Handguns by Manufacturer, Model, Caliber; and Type 

by Age Group of Possessor, for Selected Cities (Continued) 

Manufacturer Model 

LorCin Engineering L380 
i Lorcin Engineering L9 

Ruger P9S 
Davis Industries P380 
Hi-Point C 
Ruger PS9 
Bryco Arms 9 
Bryco Arms 48 
Bryco Arms 38 
Smith & Wesson Sigma 

Total with Model Information 

Manufacturer 
Lorcin Engineering 
Ruger 
Raven Arms 
Lorcin Engineering 
Davis Industries 
Ruger 
Taurus 
ROSSi 
Hi-Point 
Glock G.m.b.H. 

Model 

L380 
PB9 
MP25 
L9 
P380 
P9S 
85 
M68 
C 
22 

Total with Model Information 

Manufacturer Model 

t Lorcin Engineering L380 
Lorcin Engineering L9 
Ruger PS9 
Raven Arms MP25 
Davis Industries P380 
Ruger P95 

, Hi-Point C 
Bryco Arms 4S 
Taurus 85 
Lorem Engineering L25 

Total with Model Information 

Youth (ages 18-24) 

Caliber T e 

.380 SemiautOmatic Pistol 
9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 
9mm Semia.utomatic Pistol 

.380 Semiautomatic Pistol 
9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 
9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 
9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 
.380 Semiautomatic Pistol 
.380 Semiautomatic Pistol 
.40 Semiautomatic Pistol 

Adult (ages 25 & over) 

Caliber Type 

.380 Semiautomatic Pistol 
9rnm Semiautomatic Pistol 

.25 Semiautomatic Pistol 
9mm Semiautomati.c Pistol 

.380 Semiautomatic Pistol 
9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 

.38 Revolver 

.38 Revolver 
9mm Semia.utomatic Pistol 

.40 Semiautomatic Pistol 

All Ages 

Caliber Type 
.380 Semiautomatic Pistol 

9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 
9rnru Semiautomatic Pistol 

.25 Semiautomatic Pistol 
.380 Semiautomatic Pistol 

9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 
9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 
.380 Semiautomatic Pistol 
.38 Revolver 
.25 Semiautomatic Pistol 

November 2000 • Crime Grm Trace Reports (1999) 

Percent of 
Number: Guns 

96 5.4 
65 3.7 
49 2.8 
36 2.0 
34 1.9 
33 1.9 
29 1.6 
28 1.6 
27 1.5 
26 1.5 

1.775 100.0 

Percent of 
Number: Guns 

142 5.0 
74 2.6 
62 2.2 
59 2.1 
48 1.7 
41 1.4 
37 1.3 
33 1.2 
32 1.1 
31 1.1 

2.854 100.0 

Percent of 
Number Guns 
411 5.1 
199 2.5 
167 2.1 
158 1.9 
153 1.9 
128 1.6 
105 1.3 
98 1.2 
93 1.1 
90 1.1 

8,106 100.0 
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Long Gun Models. As shown in Table 8b, 
consistent with manufacturer infonnation 
shown in Table 7. the Marlin 60 .22 caliber rifle 
was the most frequently traced long gun for 
adults. followed by the Mossberg 500 12 gauge 
shotgun. Also included on the adult list was the 
Colt ARIS .223 caliber rifle. Among youth. the 
North China Industries SKS 7.62mm rifle led 
the list, followed by the Mossberg 500 12 gauge 
shotgun. and the very similar Maverick Arms 
88 12 gauge shotgun. Also on the list: the 
Remington 870 12 gauge shotgun: the North 
China Industries MAK90 rifle and SKS 7.62mm 
rifle; and the Hi-Paint 995 9mrn rifle. 

Officer Safety. ATF is providing offl.cer safety 
information relating to crime guns for the first 
time this year in order to assist State and local 

law enforcement managers in assessing poten
tial departmental safety measures. Ta.ble 8b 
shows that for all age groups. the North China 
Industries Model SKS 7.62:r.n.m caliberrifle is 
the rifle model most frequently encountered by 
law enforcement officers. The North China 
Industries Model MAK90 7.62mm caliber rifle 
is also encountered in significant numbers, and 
the Colt Model AR15 .223 caliber rifle is among 
the long guns most frequently recovered from 
adult possessors. B These rifles, as well as most 
other rifles. will pose an enhanced threat to law 
enforcement. in part, because of their ability to 
expel projectiles at velOcities that are capable of 
penetrating the type of soft body armor typi
cally worn by the average police officer. 

Table Bb: Top Ten Long Guns by Manufacturer, Mode/1 Caliber/Gauge, and 
Type by Age Group of Possessor, for Selected Cities 

Juvenile (ages 17 & under) 

Manufacturer 

North China Industries 
Ruger 
Mossberg 
Ithaca Gun Company 

Model 

SKS 
10/22 
500 
37 

Total with Model Information 

Caliber/Gauge T.YQe 

7.62mm Rifle 
.22 Rifle 

12 GA Shotgun 
12 GA Shotgun 

Percent of 
Number Guns 

8 19.5 
5 12.2 
4 9.8 
2 4.9 

327 100.0 

i The North China Industries model SKS 7.62 has been barred from importation intO the United States since May 
1994 when the President banned the importation of munitions from China. Letter to Secretary of the Treasury 
Lloyd),{, Bentsen from Secretary of State Warren Christopher. May 28, 1994, 
The ColtAR·15 is a semiautomatic assault weapon as defmed in the Gun Control Act of 1968.18 U.S.C. 9Z1(a) (30). 
It is generally unlawful to possess or transfer these fIrearms. 18 U.S.C. 922 (v) (1). This prohibition, however, does 
not apply to any AR·15 that was lawfully possessed on or before Sept. 13. 1994. 18 U.S.C. 921(v)(2). 
The North China Industries MAK90 has been barred from importation since May 1994 when the PreSident banned 
the i...."llportation of munitions from China. In addition, in 1998. it was determined that this firearm was not 
generally recognized as particularly suitable for sporting purposes and, therefo('e. could not be legally imported into 
the Up.ited States. 18 U.S.C. 925 (d) (3). Department ofche Treasu.ry Study on the Sporting Suitability of Modified 
Semiawome.t1c Assar.i1t We?pons. April 1998. Department of the Treasury. 
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Table 8b: Top Ten Long Guns by Manufacturer, Model, Caliber/Gauge, and 

Type by Age Group of Possessor; for Selected Cities (Continued) 

Youth (ages 18-24) 

Manufacturer Model Caliber/Gauge Type 

North China Industries SKS 7.62mm Rifle 
Mossberg 500 12GA Shotgun 
Maverick Anns 88 12GA Shotgun 
Rem~ngton Anns 870 12GA Shotgun 
North China Industries MAK90 7.62mm Rifle 
Hi-Point 995 9mm Rifle 
Winchester 1300 12GA Shotgun 
Marlin 60 .22 Rifle 
Ruger 10122 .22 Rifle 
Universal Firearms Ml .30 Rifle 
Total with Model Information 

Adult (ages 25 & over) 

Manufacturer Model 

Marlin 60 
Mossberg 500 
Remington Arms 870 
North China Industries SKS 
Ruger 10122 
Hi-Point 995 
Winchester 94 
Maverick Arms 88 
Colt AR15 
North China Industries MAK90 

Total with Model Information 

Manufacturer Model 

Mossberg 500 
North China Industries SKS 
Remington Arms 870 
Marlin 60 
Maverick Arms 88 
Ruger 10/22 
Hi-Polilt 995 
North China Industries MAK90 
Wmchester 1300 
Winchester 94 

Total with Model Information 

Caliber/Gauge Type 

.22 Rifle 
12 GA Shotgun 
12 GA Shotgun 

7.62mm Rifle 
.22 Rifle 

9rnm Rifle 
.30-30 Rifle 
12GA Shotgun 

.. 223 Rifle 
7.62mm Rifle 

All Ages 

Caliber/Gauge Type 

12 GA Shotgun 
7.62mm Rifle 

12 GA Shotgun 
.. 22 Rifle 

12 GA Shotgun 
.22 Rifle 

9rnm Rifle 
7.62mm Rifle 

12 GA Shotgun 
.. 30-30 Rifle 

Nu.-nbet 

33 
28 
15 
13 
11 
10 
6 
4 
4 
4 

248 

Number 

33 
32 
22 
18 
12 
11 
11 
10 

9 
9 

536 

Number 

105 
97 
68 
66 
49 
41 
34 
31 
29 
20 

1.609 

Percent of 
Guns 

13.3 
11.3 

6.0 
5 .. 2 
4.4 
4.0 
2.4 
1.6 
1.6 
1.6 

100.0 

Percent of 
GWlS 

6.2 
6.0 
4.1 
3.4 
2.2 
2.1 
2.1 
1.9 
1.7 
1.7 

100.0 

Percent of 
Guns 

6.5 
6.0 
4.2 
4.1 
3.0 
2.5 
2.1 
1.9 
1.8 
1.2 

100 .. 0 

; 
: 

: 

, 
: 
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2-5 Time-to~Crime 

Time-to-Crime. An important consideration in 
understanding firearms trafficking is the length 
of time from a firearm's first retail sale by a 
Federal firearm licensee (FFL) to its recovery 
by law enforcement as a crime gun. A shon 
time-to~crime can be an indicator of illegal 
firearms trafficking. Focusing on these fire
arms alone can produce significant trafficking 
trends and patterns. Investigating crime guns 
with short time-to-crime allows law enforce
ment to seek out sources of crime guns and 
disrupt the flow of illegal firearms trafficking. 

Limitation on Time-to-Cdme Information 
for Used Crime Guns. Since an NTC trace 
generally extends only to the fiI:st retail pur
chaser, a trace of a gun sold used by an unli~ 
censed seller or FFL usually will not show a fast 
time-to-crime, even ifit was recovered by law 
enforcement shortly after its most recent trans~ 
fer. Therefo:re, the time-to-crime measure as an 
indicator of trafficking is clearest when applied 
to guns sold new by FFLs. 

Percentage of Traces with TIrne-to-Crime_ 
To compute timewto-crime. both the date the 
firearm was :recovered and the date it was 
purchased from a retail FFL must be known. 
Sufficient information to compute a time-to
crime was provided far 50 percent (32,573) of 
the crime gun traces (64,637). These traces are 
analyzed in this section. 

Reporting Median Time-to-Crime. Through
Out this report, the average time-to-crime for 
specific guns, for age groups, and for other sets 
af traces is reported by the median. The me
dian is the actual time-to-crime value of the 
middle gun in a group when all of the guns in 

that group have been sorted in order by time
to-crime. The median is a particularly useful 
measure of central tendency when a variable 
has a small subset of cases with extreme values: 
such as the case with time-towct'ime. 

Many New Crime GWlS. The illegal market in 
guns involves new guns, used guns, and stolen 
guns. Figure 5 displays the cumulative percent 
of crime guns by years since purchase, and 
shows that nearly a third (32 percent, 10,275) 
of recovered crime guns for which a tiroe-to
crime could be computed (32,597) had been 
purchased for the first time within 3 years of 
their recovery. Since these crime guns were all 
recovered in 1999. nearly one-third of the crime 
guns with known timewto-crime entered fireann 
commerce in 1996 or later. 

Many Very Short Time-to-Crirne Guns. 
Crime guns with very short time-to-crime 
represent a priority for further investigation, as 
the original transaction m.ay have involved 
illegal diversion that is continuing. As shown 
in Figure 6, about 15 percent (4,791) of me 
crime guns recovered in 1999 for which a time
to-crime could be computed had a time-to
crime af 12 months or less. Another 9 percent 
(2,930) of the recovered crime guns had a time
to-crime of over 1 year and up to 2 years.9 

Relati'Vely Short Tirne-to-Crime for AU Crime 
Guns. As shown in Figure 5, half of the crime 
guns recovered in 1999 had a time-to-crime of 
5.7 years or less. 10 This is a relatively shon 
periad of time. Gun owners surveyed in 1994 
indicated that they had owned their firearm an 
average of 13 years. ll 

~ The exact numbers and percents for Figures 5 and 6 can be found in Appendix B, Technical )Jote 7. Additional time
to-crime estimates are included in AppendiX B, Technical Note 8. 

:0 Calcula.tion of time-to-crime in years is based on an initial calculation of the number of days between purchase date 
and recovery date. Days-to-cri.."lle is converted to years by dividing by 365.25, and rounded to one decimal point. 

II Phillip J. Cook and Jens Ludwig, Guns in America, Police Foundation 1997. 
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Figure 5: Cumulative Percentage of Traced Crime Guns by Time~to~Crime 
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Figure 6: Percentage of Traced Crime Guns by Time-ta-Crime 
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Time-to-Crime by Firearm Type and Age Group of Possessor 

Variation by Firea:rm Type and Age Group. 
Time-to-cnme varies with the type of firearm 
and the age of the possessor. 

Semiautomatic Pistols in Contrast to Revolv
ers. .tJ..s shown in Table 9 and Figure 7, while the 
median tirne-to-crime for semiautomatic pistols 
(21,095) is 4.3 years, for revolvers (7.912) the 
median time-to-criroe is 11.7 years. 

Juvenile, Youth, and Adult Crime Guns 
Contrasted. As shown in Table 9, the median 
time~to-crime for crime guns possessed by 
youth is 4.8 years, a year and a half shorter 
than for crime guns possessed by juveniles (6.3 
years). and a little less than a year shorter than 
for adults {5.6 years). 

Juveniles. As shown in Table 9 and Figure 8, 
juveniles tend to possess firearms that have a 
long tiroe-to-crime. Their median time·to
crime is the longest of all age groups, and this 
is true if the firearm in their possession is a 
semiautomatic pistol. a revolver, or a rifle. 
Revolvers recovered by law enforcement from 
juveniles have a median tiroe-to-crime of more 
than IS years. An exception to the pattern is 
that the small number of shotguns and "Other" 
firearms possessed by juveniles have a shorter 
time-to-crime than other age groups. 

Shortest and Longest TIme-to-Crime Guns. 
As shown in Table 9, semiautomatic pistols 

recovered from youth have the shortest median 
time-to-crime, 3.6 years (5.620 traces). Thus, 
half of the semiautomatic pistols recovered 
from youth in 1999 were sold in 1995 or later. 
The longest median time-to-crime is observed 
for revolvers possessed by juveniles. 15.3 years 
(433 traces). Time-to-crime information alone 
cannot determine whether these recovered 
semiautomatic pistols were obtained through 
illegal diversion or purchased new from FFLs 
by youth crime gun possessors. This is the type 
of question that law enforcement officials must 
further investigate. Since nearly 89 percent of 
all traced crime guns changed hands at least 
once before recovery by law enforcement, it can 
be assumed that illegal diversion plays a signifi
cant role in youth crime gun acquisition. 

City variations. The median time-to-crime for 
recovered crime guns varied across the YCGII 
cities. Certain cities had a median tiroe-to
crime that was notably shorter than the YCGII 
city average of 5.7 years. These cities included 
Gary, IN (2.9 years); Atlanta, GA (3.2 years); 
Portland, OR (3.2 years); St. Louis, MO (3.2 
years); and Milwaukee. WI (3.6 years). Other 
cities had a median time-to-crime that was 
much longer than the YCGII city average. 
These cities included New York, NYC7.2 years); 
Oakland, CA (7.3 years); Boston, MA (1.6 years); 
Jersey City; NJ (7.8 years): and San Jose, CA (8.9 
years). 

Table 9: Median Time~to-Crime in Years by Firearm Type and 

Age Group of Possessor 

Juvenile Youth Adult Age All Ages \ 

Type of Weapon (Ages 17 & Under) (Ages 18-24) (Ages 25 & Older) Unknown 

Semiautomatic Pistol 5.2 3.6 4.3 4.8 4.3 
Revolver 15.3 11.6 10.6 12.4 11.7 
Rifle 8.6 5.7 7.1 7.9 7.0 
Shotgun 6.0 5.8 7.6 8.0 7.1 
Other 5.1 7.4 6.0 7.0 6.3 
Total 6.3 4.8 5.6 6.1 5.7 
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Figure 7: Median Time-to~Crime by Firearm Type 
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Figure 8: Median Time~to-Crime by Age Group of Possessor 
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Top Ten Crime Guns by Manufacturer, Caliber, Type, 
and Time .. to .. Crime 

'l'ime-to-Crime Varies Significantly Among 
Crime Guns. As shown in Table 10, there are 
significant differences in time-to-crime among 
crime guns classified by manufacturer. 

Short Tune-to-Crime Guns. As shown in Table 
10, Bryco Arms 9mm semiautomatic pistols 
had the fastest median time-to-crime for all 
ages combined,just over 1.S years, and 68 
percent (526 of 770) had a time-to-crime of 3 
years or less; the shortest tiroe-to-crime was 0 
days. Bryco Arms .380 caliber semiautomatic 
pistols had a slightly longer time-to-crime of 2.5 
years; S4 percent (499 of 917) of these crime 
guns had a time-to-c.rime of 3 years or less. 
Other firearms with relatively fast median time
to-crime include the Ruger gmm semiauto
matic pistol. median time-to-crime of nearly 3 
years; and the Lorcin Engineering .380 semiau
tomatic pistol. median time-to-crime of 3.5 
years. 

Longer TIme-to-Crime Guns. As shown in 
Table 10, the Smith & Wesson .38 caliber re-

volvet had a median time-to-crime of just over 
13 years; only 10 percent of the Smith and 
Wesson .38 caliber revolvers had a median 
time-to-crime of 3 years or less. The Smith & 
Wesson .357 caliber revolver had a median 
time~to-crime of just over 12 years, and the 
Smith & Wesson 9rnm semiautomatic pistol 
had a median time-to-crime of JUSt over 4.5 
years. Only 2 percent of the Raven Arms .25 
caliber semiautomatic pistols had a median 
time-to-crime of 3 years or less. In the case of 
this firearm, long time-to-crime can be corre
lated to its production history; Raven Arms 
stopped manufacturing firearms in 1991.12 
Therefore, many of these firearms were likely 
to have been re-sold as used by FFLs andlor 
transferred by unlicensed persons. 

Long Gun Time-to-Crime. As shown in Table 
10, the Mossberg 12 gauge shotgun. the only 
long gun among the most frequently traced 
firearms, had a median time-to-crime of 5.5 
years; 32 percent of these guns had a time-to
crime of 3 years or less. 

Table 1 0: Time~to~Crjme for Top Ten Crime Guns by Age Group of Possessor 

Juvenile (ages 17 & under) Number of Median Time· 
CrlmcGuns to·Crime 'Ilme·to·Crlrne Fastest Case 

With Tune· in of 3 Years or less (in 

lY.fanufact\ll'er Caliber 'JYpe of Crime Gun All to·Crime" Years Kumbe':' f'e<'Cent~* days)·~" 

Lorcin Engineering .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 165 118 3.5 50 42.4 1 
Smith & Wesson .38 Revolver 160 47 15.3 3 6.4 231 
Raven Arms . .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 138 110 12.1 5 4.5 31 
Davis Industries .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 92 75 6.0 11 14.7 59 
BrycoArms .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 90 69 2.8 38 55.1 2 
BrycoArms 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 87 63 1.6 41 65.1 5 
Lorew Engineering .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 79 53 6.2 16 30.2 9 
Smith & Wesson 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 67 42 6.1 13 31.0 71 

: Ruger 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 64 41 4.0 14 34.1 7 
Lordn Engineering Smm Semiautomatic Pistol 57 43 1.6 31 72.1 12 

II< Time-to-crime can only be calculated when a trace is completed and a recovery date is SUbmitted. 
"' .. The denominator used to calculate this result is the total number of trace requests where a time-to-cnme was 

established. 
",xl< A time-to-crime of 0 days jndicates the recovery of a firearm during Or immediately follov..ing a sale from a 

Federal firearms licensee. 

Ii Fjestad, S. P., Blue Book ofGl,ln Values, 2000. 21st ed. p. 1011. Minneapolis, tv.!N: Bluebook Publications. 
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Table 10: Time-to-Crime for Top Ten Crime Guns by Age Group 
of Possessor (Continued) 

: Youth (ages 18-24) Number of Median Time, 
Crime Guns to-Crime Time-to-Crime Fastest CM~ 

WIth Time- in of 3 YeaTs or less (In 
Manufact\lr~r Caliber Type of c..."'ime Gun All to-Crime· Years Numb~ PerCen1; .... da~"S)··" 

, 

Lorcin Engineering .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 541 430 3.6 186 43.3 3 
Ruger 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 520 393 2.2 234 59.5 1 
Smith & Wesson .38 Revolver 504 168 13.1 16 9.5 38 
Smith & Wesson 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 349 237 4.3 92 38.8 1 
Bryco Arms 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 329 234 1.2 167 71.4 2 

i Bryco Anns .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 321 255 2.0 148 58.0 0 
. Davis Industries .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 318 248 5.2 83 33.5 1 

Raven Arms .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 303 217 12.2 6 2.8 238 
Smith & Wesson .357 Revolver 270 145 13.4 17 11.7 9 
Mossberg 12GA Shotgun 255 172 4.3 71 41.3 0 

Adult (ages 25 & over) Number of Median Time-
Crime Guns to-Crime Tim~to-Crime Fastest Case 

Witil Tim~. in of 3 Years or less (in 

Manufacturer Caliber Type o~ Crime Gt.m All to-Crime' Years N\:mber Percent'~ days)'·· 

Smith & Wesson .38 Revolver 1,007 351 12.6 45 12.8 2 
Lorcin Engineering .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 619 526 3.7 224 42.6 0 
Ruger 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 573 478 3.3 223 46.7 4 
Smith & Wesson .357 Revolver 508 326 11.9 52 16.0 6 
Mossberg 12GA Shotgun 499 327 5.9 84 25.1 13 
Smith & Wesson 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 498 355 5.0 114 32.1 7 
Raven Arms .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 465 331 11.0 2 0.6 44 
Taurus .38 Revolver 406 .266 6.0 74 27.8 2 
Marlin . .22 Rifle 370 198 12.4 31 IS.7 12 
Rossi .38 Revolver 368 251 6.2 62 24.7 21 i 

All Ages Number of Median Time· 
CrlmeCuns to-Crime Time-to-Crime Faste:;t C".~e 

W~th Tune- in of 3 Years or 1= (in 

Ma."'lufactllrer Caliber Type o~ Crime Gun All to-Crime" Years Number Perc:ent~· days)"·" 

Smith & Wesson .38 Revolver 2,968 960 13.1 101 10.5 2 
Lorcin Engineering .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 1.911 1,522 3.5 667 43.8 0 
Ruger Smm Semiautomatic Pistol 1,636 1.303 2.9 658 50.5 1 
Raven Arms .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 1.394 991 11.6 19 1.9 1 
Smith & Wesson 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1,376 942 4.6 324 34.4 1 
Smith & Wesson .357 Revolver 1.335 802 12.1 115 14.3 6 
Mossberg 12GA Shotgun 1,287 837 5.5 265 31.7 0 
Bryco Arms .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 1,134 917 2.5 499 54.4 0 
Davis Industries .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 1,107 816 5.6 232 26.5 0 
Bryco Arms 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1.063 770 1.6 526 68.3 0 

'" lrme-to-crime can only be calculated when a trace is completed and a recovery date is submitted. 

'"'" The denomir'.ator used to calculate t.'tis result is the total number of trace requests where a time-to-crime was established. 
A time-to-crime of 0 days indicates the recovery of a firearm during 01." immediately following a sale from a 
Federal tU'eanns licensee. 
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Manufacturer~ ModeJ, Caliber/Gauge: Type of Firearms, and 
Time-to-Crime 

Limited Model Information. Table l1a shows 
time-to-crime for the most frequently traced 
firearms by specific model. Traces are analyzed 
from nine cities: Atlanta, GA; CharJotte-
1'vfecklenburg. NC; Gary, IN: Jersey Cit:y; NJ; 
Miami, FL; New Orleans. LA: Omaha. NE; 
Richmonci VA; and Seattle, WA. Models vary 
greatly in their time-to-crime. 

Short Tune-to-Crime Youth Handgun Mod· 
els. Youth crime guns are heavily concentrated 
in the medium and high caliber semiautomatic 
pistols with relatively short tiroe-to-crime. As 
shown in Table l1a, 7 of the 10 most frequently 
traced youth crime gun models have a median 
fune-to-criroe ofless than 2 years. These short 
time-to-crime gun models are overwhelmingly 
9rnm and .380 caliber semiautomatic pistols, 
including the Lorcin Engineering L9 (0.6 year), 
the Ruger P9S (1.1 years), the Hi-Point C (0.8 
year). the Bryco Arms 9 (0.5 year). the Bryco 
Arms 48 (0.5 year), and the Bryco Arms 38 (1.5 
yeatS). In addition. the more powerful Smith & 
Wesson Sigma .40 caliber S€rolautomatic has an 
extremely fast median time-to-crime of 0.8 years. 
Due to their short tlme-to-crime, many of these 
fIDI).S that were seized from a youth. who did not 
purchase them have the potential to provide 
valuable trafficking leads. 

Mixed Timepto-Crime for Adult Handgun 
Models. As shown in Ta.ble l1a, the most 
frequently traced adult crime guns are a more 
varied mix of firearms with typically a longer 
median time-to-crime. The Lorcin Engineering 
L9 (1 year), the Ruger P95 (1 year), and the Hi~ 
Point C (1.2 years) have a time-to-crime of less 
than 2 years. The other medium caliber semi
automatic pistols, including the Ruger P89 (3.9 
years), the Lorcin Engineering L380 (3.1 years), 
and the Davis Industries P380 (5.8 years) all 
have a longer time-to-crime. The list also 
includes the Raven Anns MP25 with a 10.9 year 
median time-to-crime, and the Taurus 85 and 
Rossi M68 \Vith a median time-to-crime of 6.4 
and 3.6 years, respectively. The Glock G.m.b.H. 
22 has a significantly longer time-to-crime (2.9 
years) than its counterpart on the youth list, the 
Smith & Wesson Sigma (0.8 years). 
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Mixed Time-to-Crime for Juvenile Handgun 
Models. Juveniles resemble adults more than 
youths in the models of handgun that they 
possess, but juvenile crime guns tended to have 
a longer time-to-crime than adult crime guns. 
As shown in Ta.ble lla, the most frequently 
traced juvenile crime guns included fewer 
medium caliber, short time-to-crime semiauto
matic pistols than the youth list, and included 
more small caliber weapons, and mote revolv
ers with a longer time-to-crime. Several of the 
medium caliber semiautomatic pistols, includ
ing the Lorcin Engineering L380. (3.1 years) 
and the Lorcin Engineering L9 (1.5 years) have 
a median time-to-crime that is longer than in 
the youth and adult categories. There are two 
.25 caliber semiautomatic pistols, the Raven 
Arms MP25 (8.6 years) and the Lorcin Engi
neering L25. (6.3 years). The list also contains 
a pair of .38 caliber revolvers, the Charter Arms 
Undercover (18.2 years) and the Smith & 
Wesson 36 (16.6 years). Those with a shorter 
median time-to-crime, the Bryco Arms 9 semi
automatic pistol (0.2 year). the Bryco Arms 48, 
(1.1 years) and the Hi-Point C semiautomatic 
pistol (2.2 years), also tend to have a short 
time·to-crime in other age categories. 

Tune-to-Crime Among Long Gun Models. As 
shown in Table 11 b. the long gun models for 
adults with the shortest median time-to~crime 
and, therefore, greatest investigative potential 
are the Hi-Point 995 rifle and the Maverick 88 
shotgun, 1.2 and 2.0 years time-to-crime, 
respectively. Adults and youth are similar in 
their involvement with long guns, though youth 
long guns have somewhat shorter time-to
crime. Among the shortest tiroe-to-crime youth 
models, the Winchester 1300 shotgun had a 
median time-to-crime of 0.2 years, and the 
Mossberg 500 shotgun had a median time-to
crime of 3.9 years. Long gun models most 
frequently recovered from adults or youth 
include rifles that are primarily sporting de
signs, the Marlin 60, the Ruger 10/22, and the 
Winchester 94. with a median time-to-crirne of 
greater than 10 years. 
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Table 11 a: Top Ten Handguns by Manufacturer, Model, Caliber, and Type by 
Age Group of Possessor with Median Tjme~to~Crime, for Selected Cities 

Juvenile (ages 17 & under) 

Manufacturer Model Caliber Type Median Number 

Lorcin Engineering L380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 3.1 23 
RavenAnns MP25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 8.6 11 
DaVis Industries P380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 6.4 9 
Lorcin Engineering L25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 6.3 7 
Charter AIms Undercover .380 Revolver 18.2 6 
Lorein Engineering L9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1.5 6 
Smith & Wesson 36 .38 Revolver 16.6 6 
Bryco Arms 48 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 1.1 5 
BrycoArms 9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 0.2 5 
Hi-Point C 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 2.2 5 

Youth (ages 18~24) 

Manufacturer Model Caliber Type Median Number 

Lorcm Engineering L380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 2.6 96 
Lorcin Engineering L9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 0.6 65 
Ruger P95 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1.1 49 
Davis Industries P380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 6.0 36 
Hi-Point C 9mm Serniautomatic Pistol 0.8 34 
Ruger PS9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 4.4 33 
BrycoArms 9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 0.5 29 
BrycoArms 48 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 0.5 28 
BrycoArms 38 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 1.5 27 
Smith & Wesson Sigma .40 SemiautOmatic Pistol 0.8 26 

Adult (ages 25 & over) 

Manufacturer :Y.!odel Caliber Type Median Number 

Lorcin Engineering L380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 3.1 142 
Ruger P89 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 3.9 74 
Raven Arms MP25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 10.9 62 
Lorein Engineering L9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1.0 59 
Davis Industries P380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 5.8 48 
Ruger P95 9mrn Semiautomatic Pistol 1.0 41 
Taurus 85 .38 Revolver 6.4 37 
Rossi MB8 .38 Revolver 3.6 33 
Hi-Point C 9rnm Semiautomatic Pistol 1.2 32 
Glock G.m.b.H. 22 .40 Semiautomatic Pistol 2.9 31 

I 

" 
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Table 11a: Top Ten Handguns by Manufacturer, Model, Caliber, and Type by 
Age Group of Possessor with Median Time~towCrime, for Selected Cities 

(Continued) 

Manufacturer 

Lorcin Engineering 
Lorcin Engineering 
Ruger 
Raven .L\rms 
Davis Industries 
Ruger 
Hi-Point 
BrycoArms 

1 Taurus 
1 Lorcin Engineering 

Model 

L380 
L9 
P89 
MP25 
P380 
P95 
C 
48 
85 
L25 

All Ages 
Caliber Type 

.380 SemiautomatiC Pistol 
9.mm Semiautomatic Pistol 
9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 

.25 Semiautomatic Pistol 
.380 Semiautomatic Pistol 

9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 
9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 
.380 Semiautomatic Pistol 
.38 Revolver 
.25 Semiautomatic Pistol 

1 
Median Number , 

3.0 
0.9 
4.3 

10.3 
5.8 
1.0 
1.6 
0.9 
6.2 
5.5 

411 
199 
167 
158 
153 
128 
105 
98 
93 
90 

Table 11b: Top Ten Long Guns by Manufacturer, Model, Caliber/Gauge, and 
Type by Age Group of Possessor with Median Time-to-Crime, 

for Selected Cities 

Juvenile (ages 17 & under) 

Manufacturer Model Caliber/Gauge Type Median Number 1 
I 

North China Industries SKS 7.62mm Rifle 4.8 8 , 
Ruger 10/22 .22 Rifle 2.3 5 
Mossberg 500 12 GA Shotgun 4.6 4 

Youth (ages 18~24) 

Manufacturer Model Caliber/Gauge Type Median Number 

North Chlna Industries SKS 7.62mm Rifle 5.1 33 
Mossberg 500 12GA Shotgun 3.9 28 
Maverick. Arms 88 12GA Shotgun 1.3 lS 
Remington Arms 870 12 GA Shotgun 6.6 13 
North China Industries MAK90 7.6Zmm Rifle 4.7 11 
Hi-Point 995 9mm Rifle 0.9 10 
Winchester 1300 12 GA Shotgun 0.2 6 
Marlin 60 .22 Rifle 4.5 4 
Ruger 10/22 .22 Rifle 6.0 4 
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Table 11b: Top Ten Long Guns by Manufacturel; ModeJ} Caliber/Gauge, and 
Type by Age Group of Possessor with Median Time-to-Crimel 

for Selected Cities (Continued) 

Adult (ages 25 & over) 

Manufacturer Model Caliber/Gauge Type Median Number 

Marlin 60 .22 Rifle 10.3 33 
Mossberg 500 12GA Shotgun 8.4 32 
Remington Arms 870 12 GA Shotgun 5.8 22 
North China Industries SKS 7.62mm Rifle 4.6 18 
Ruger 10/22 .22 Rifle 11.5 12 
Hi-Point 995 9mm Rifle 1.2 11 
Winchester 94 30-30 Rifle 17.1 11 
Maverick Arms 88 12GA Shotgun 2.0 10 
Colt AR15 .223 Rifle 6.3 9 
North China Industries MAK90 7.62mm Rifle 4.6 9 

All Ages 
Manufacturer Model CaUberfGauge Type Median Number 

Mossberg 500 12GA Shotgun 5.0 105 
North China Industries SKS 7.62mm Rifle 4.9 97 
Remington Arms 870 12 GA Shotgun 6.7 68 
Marlin 60 .22 Rifle 9.5 66 
Maverick Arms 88 12GA Shotgun 1.6 49 
Ruger 10/22 .22 Rifle 10.8 41 
Hi-Point 995 9mm Rifle 1.0 34 
North China Industries ~AK90 7.6201m Rifle 5.1 31 
Winchester 1300 12GA Shotgun 3.3 29 
Winchester 94 30~30 Rifle 18.0 20 
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2-6 Geographic Sources of Traced Firearms 

Most Crime Guns Originally Purchased from 
Local Federal Firearms Licensees. As shown 
in Table 12. about 62 percent of crime guns 
were first purchased from FFLs in the State in 
which the guns were recovered by law enforce
ment officials. 

Differences Among Age Groups with Crime 
Gun Geographic Sources. As TabJe 12 shows, 
while in-State crime guns predor.o.inated for all 
age groups, this is more so for adult crime gun 
possessors than for youth or juveniles. 

Youth Crime Gun Geographic Sources. As 
shown in Ta.ble 12. more youth crime guns (40 
percent) than adult crime guns (34 percent) 
were first purchased from out-of-State FFLs. 

Many In-State Crime Guns Come from 
Nearby Counties- As shown in Table 13, the 
source FFLs were within the same counties as 
the recovery cities for over a quarter of the 
crime guns (26 percent), nearly 11 percent of 
source FFLs were in adjacent counties in the 
same State or a neighboring State (9 percent). 

Juvenile Crime Gun Geographic Sources. 
Crime guns recovered from juveniles were 
roore likely (46.8 percent) than guns recovered 
from youth or adults to come from out-of~State 
FFLs. 

City Variations. Cities vary significantly in the 
geographic sources of crime guns. 

• Six cities had 80 percent or more of their 
traceable crime guns first sold by FFLs in 
the State in which the city was located: 
Birmingha.m, AL: Gary; IN: Houston, TX: 
Miami, FL; New Orleans, LA; and San 
Antonio, TX 

• Four of these six cities (Birmingham, AL: 
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Gary, IN; Houston, TX: and Miami, PL) 
had at least 40 percent of their in-State 
traceable crime guns originated from the 

county in which the recovery city was 
located. Houston, TXhad the highest 
percentage of in-State crime guns origi
nating from the same county (69 per
cent). 

• For five cities. FFLs in the State where 
the city is located were the source of 
fewer than half of traced crime guns: 
Boston, MA: Detroit, Ml; Jersey City, NJ; 
Las Vegas. NV; and New York City, NY. 

• Boston. l:4A; Jersey City. Nl' and New York 
City. NYhad a noteworthy number of guns 
originating both from within their respec
tive States and from southern States such 
as Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia. and 
Florida. 

• Many of the traceable crime guns recov
ered in Detroit, MI were first sold at FFLs 
in Michigan (47 percent); however, a note
worthy percentage of traceable crime guns 
were also first sold at FFLs in Ohio (12 
percent). 

• Chicago, IL is part of both regional and 
national patterns. Of guns recovered in 
Chicago, 9 percent were first sold by FFLs 
in the neighboring State of Indiana. Many 
guns originated with FFLs in the South, 
with Mississippi supplying 8 percent. FFLs 
in Kentucky, Florida, Alabama, and Arkan
sas supplied an additional 8 percent. 

• Las Vegas, NVhad a notable number of 
guns from California FFLs (23 percent). 
Under half (49 percent) of me firearms 
were purchased from FFLs in Nevada. 

• As a result of strict regulations on the sale 
and possession of firearms in Washington 
DC, FFLs in Maryland and Virginia were 
the sources of 55 percent of the traceable 
crime guns recovered in Washington. DC. -
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Table 12: Intrastate and Interstate Sources of Crime Guns 

Number 
Juvenile Youth Adult All Ages 

(ages 17 & under) (ages 18-24) (ages 25 & over) 

In-State 1,199 5,422 9,808 24,504 

Out~of-State 1,056 3,646 5,013 15,293 

Total 2,255 9,068 14,821 39,797 

Percent 
Juvenile Youth Adult All Ages 

(ages 17 & under) (ages 18·24) (ages 25 & over) 

In-State 53.2 59.8 66.2 61.6 

Out-of-State 46.8 40.2 33.8 38.4 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Table 13: County, State, and Interstate Sources of Crime Guns 

Juvenile (ages 17 & under) ~ Adult (ages 25 & over) 

Source Total Percent ls ource 11 a1 P ot ercent 

Within Same County 528 23.4 Within Same County 4,245 28.6 
Adjoining County 145 6.4 AdjOining County 1.404 9.5 
Other County-Same State 526 23.3 Other County-Same State 4,159 28.1 
Adjoining County-OTher State 43 1.9 Adjoining County-Other State 238 1.6 

. Other County-Other State 1,013 44.9 Other County-Other State 4.775 32.2 
Total with Known Source 2,255 100.0 Total with Known Source 14.821 100.0 

Youth (ages 18-24) All Ages 
Source Total Percent Source Total Percent 

Within Same County 2,421 26.7 
Adjoining County 814 9.0 
Other County-Same State 2.187 24.1 
Adjoining County-Other State 148 1.6 
Other County-Other State 3,498 38.6 
Total with Known Source 9,068 100.0 
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Within Same County 10,305 
Adjoining County 3,561 
Other County-Same State 10,638 
Adjoining County-Other State 649 
Other County-Other State 14,644 
Total with Known Source 39,797 

25.9 
8.9 

26.7-
1.6 

36.8 
100.0 
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Regional and National Geographic Source Patterns 

Source to Recovery Patterns. The State that 
contains a city is generally its most important 
source of crime guns. Many guns move from 
regional and national sources, however. Fig
ures A andB show the relative contribution of 
these sources. Regional trafficking consists of 
guns moving to a city from a neighboring State, 
while national trafficking involves guns moving 
from more distant States. 
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Regional Patterns. Figure 9 shows that in 16 
of the cities, the crime guns were originally 
purchased in significant numbers at FFLs in 
States in the region in which the city is located: 
Atlanta, GA; Baltimore, MD: New York. NY; 
St Louis, MO; Chicago, IL; Dallas. TX; Portland, 
OR; Tucson, AZ,' Cincinnati, OH; Charlotte
Mecklenburg. Ne: Detroit, Ml; and Washington. 
DC. 
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Regional and National Geographic Source Patterns (Continued) 

Two National Patterns. Figure 10 illustrates 
that some cities form part of larger national 
patterns, The most important interstate pat
tern is a south-north pattern along the East 
Coast. of crime guns flrSt purchased at FFLs in 
the South, and recovered by law enforcement 

November 2000 • Crime Gun Trace Reports (1999) 

in Washington, DC; Baltimore, MD; 
Philadelphia,FA: and New York, NY. There is 
also a central south-north pattern, with guns 
flrSt sold by FFLs in the South being recov
ered in Memphis. TN; St. Louis, MO; and 
especially Chicago, IL. 
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2-7 Crime Guns with Obliterated Serial Numbers 

Results of Traces from Eleven Cities. Since 
tracing of crime guns with obliterated serial 
numbers is not conducted consistently by law 
enforcement agencies. this report presents 
information from 11 cities which submitted 
requests for at least 85 of their crime guns with 
obliterated serial numbers: Baltimore. MD: 
Boston. MA; Chicago, IL; Detroit. iva; Los Ange
les, CA; Memphis, TN: Milwaukee, WI,· New 
York City, NY: Philadelphia, PA; St. Lovis, MO; 
and Washington, DC. No rifles, shotguns, Or 

combination guns were included in this analy
sis because some older long guns were manu~ 
factured without serial numbers. Unique serial 
numbers were not mandated on all firearms 
until passage of the Gun Control Act (GCA) in 
1968. and it is not always possible to distin~ 
guish certain pre-GCA firearms from post-GCA 
firearms With the information provided. 

Characteristics of Crime Guns with Obliter
ated Serial Numbers. As shown In Table 14. in 
the 11 cities that were snalyzed. 9 percent of 
semiautomatic pistols and nearly 5 percent of 
revolvers traced had obliterated serial numbers. 
Only a handful of derringers (29 of 519) had their 
serial numbers obliterated. 

Obliteration Is Far More Common Among 
Youth and Juvenile Crime Guns. As shown in 
18.ble 14, obliteration is more common among 
crime guns recovered from youth andjuvenUes 
than from adults. Ten percent of semiautomatic 
pistols recovered from youth and juveniles had 

. obliterated serial numbers. There is little varia-
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tion by possessor's age in the percentage of 
revolvers with obliterated serial numbers. 

Tracing Crime Guns with Obliterated Serial 
Numbers. The obliteration of the serial num
ber on a crime gun is a key criminal indicator 
of trafficking, because it shows that someone in 
the chain of possession assumes that the gun 
will be used for a crime, may have to be dis
carded by a criminal, or may be recovered by 
the police. If an obliterated serial number can 
be restored by a trained firearms examiner. 
tracing can proceed, with the result of possibly 
identifying participants in a serious criminal 
conspiracy. The tracing of guns with obliter
ated serial numbers is not conducted consis
tently by law enforcement agencies. however; 
not all jurisdictions are aware of the potential 
to restore and trace guns with obliterated serial 
numbers. and not alI jurisdictions have the 
resources to do so. Even if the serial number is 
not restored, ATF urges law enforcement agendes 
to submit informational traces so that informa
tion on flrearm type, possessors, their associates, 
and recovery locations can be analyzed for traf
ficking leads. 

Federal Felony - 5 Years' Imprisonment. 
Possession of a gun with an obliterated serial 
number is itself a Federal felony punishable by 
5 years' imprisonment. Law enforcement 
should keep thiS in mind when debriefing 
individuals found in possession of guns wiLh 
obliterated serial numbers. 
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TabJe 14: Obliterated Serial Number Firearms~ for Selected Cities 

All Handguns for Eleven Selected Cities 
! 

Juvenile Youth I Adult All Ages 
(ages 17 & under) (ages 18·24) (ages 25 & over) 

Semiautomatic Pistol 1,612 5.489 6.472 20,262 
Revolver 866 2,365 3,838 11.791 
Derringer 30 93 212 519 
Total 2,508 7,947 10,522 32,572 

Handguns with Obliterated Serial Numbers 

Juvenile Youth Adult All Ages 
(ages 17 & under) (ages 18.24) (ages 25 8. over) 

Semiautomatic Pistol 164 565 381 1.827 
! Revolver 45 133 166 553 
I Derringer 0 9 3 29 

Total 209 707 550 2,409 

Percentage of Handguns Having Obliterated Serial Numbers 

Juvenile Youth Adult All Ages 
(ages l7 & undet) (~s 13.24) (ages 25 & ove:) 

Semiautomatic Pistol 
Revolver 
Derringer 
Total 

10.2 
5.2 
0.0 
8.3 
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10.3 
5.6 
9.7 
8.9 

5.9 
4.3 
1.4 
5.2 

9.0 
4.7 
5.6 
6.8 
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2-8 Multiple Sales 

Multiple Sales Behind 22 Percent of Traced 
Handguns. National Tracing Center process
ing of multiple sales report data, with the 
potential for use in combination with the 
Firearms Tracing System, was implemented in 
late 1998. This is the first year ATF has been 
able to provide specific data on handguns 
recovered in crime that were first sold in mul
tiple sales. For all 32 cities combined. multiple 
sales handguns accounted for 22 percent (525) 
of all handguns first sold at retail in 1999 and 
traced in 1999 (2.378). 

Link Between Multiple Sales and Oblitera
tion. Among all traced handguns. those origi
nally purchased in multiple sales transactions 
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were particularly likely to have obliterated 
serial numbers. Multiple sales handguns made 
up 51 percent (18) of all traced handguns with 
obliterated serial numbers that were first sold 
at retail in 1999 and were the subject of a trace 
request that same year (35). This means that, 
among handguns both sold and traced in 1999. 
those recovered and traced with obliterated 
serial numbers were 2.3 times as likely to have 
been from a multiple sale (51 percent) as were 
all handguns together (22 percent). Additional 
attention will be given to this issue as more 
data on multiple sales and better data on oblit
eration becomes available. 
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3 - Enforcement Information 
The trace information collected and analyzed in the annual Crime Gun Trace Reports is used in 
Federal. State, and local investigations of the illegal diversion of firearms, particularly involving 
felons, youth offenders, and juveniles. During the period 1996-1998, approximately 60 percent of 
ATF's fIrearms trafficking investigations involved crime gun tracing and 68 percent involved State 
and local law enforcement agencies. 13 

Recent Investigations Involving Trafficked 
Fireal":l:ns. During the first 2 quarters of Fiscal 
Year 2000, ATF's 23 Field Divisions initiated 
874 illegal firearms trafficking investigations. 
involving 231 youth and juvenile firearms 
possessors. 161 youth andjuvenile firearms 
traffickers, 54 youth and juvenile straw pur
chasers, and. 11 youth andjuvenile firearms 
burglars. Nearly 40 percent (348) of these 
investigations have been forwarded by ATF 
agents to Federal, State, and local prosecutors 
for prosecution. These 348 investigations 
yielded a total of 460 defendants. including 205 
illegal firearms possessors, 133 illegal firearms 
traffickers. 101 straw purchasers, 16 corrupt 
licensed dealers, and 11 firearms burglars. ATF 
agents estimated that some 14,600 firearms 
were trafficked in these 814 firearms trafficking 
investigations. Because 60 percent of the 
investigations are still in progress, it is likely 
that the ATF agents will uncover higher num~ 
bers of trafficked fIrearms as their investiga~ 
tions develop further. Based on previous analy
sis, ATF has found that nearly a quarter of its 
trafficking investigations involve convicted 
felons illegally buying, selling. or possessing 
IU'earms. During the first 2 quartets of Fiscal 

of the Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative. 
the youth-focused component of ATF's firearms 
enforcement program. 

Trafficking and megal Diversion of Fil'e~ 
arms. Virtually all crime guns start off as 
legally owned firearms. For this reason, the 
term "firearms trafficking." in contrast to the 
common reference to drug trafficking. refers to 
the illegal diversion of a legal product from 
lamul commerce into unlawful commerce, 
often for profit. ATF also uses the term "diver
sion." A broader term than trafficking. diver
sion encompasses any movement of firearms 
from the legal to illegal marketplace through an 
illegal method or for an illegal purpose. For 
example, a criminal who steals a firearm from a 
Federal firearms licensee (FFL) for his own 
personal use is participating in the illegal 
diversion of firearms, but he is not a trafficker. 
Thus, while the theft of firearms may involve a 
criminal stealing one or more firearms for his 
own use, or may involve subsequent trafficking, 
addressing stolen fIrearms is an important part 
of a firearms trafficking strategy because theft 
constitutes one means of the illegal supply of 
firearms. 

Year 2000, ATF agents also initiated 242 investi- Types of Trafficking. Firearms trafficking 
gations into prohibited persons in possession of includes: 
firearms (18 U.S.C. Sec. 922(g»). 

The Illegal Market in Firearms. Trace infor
mation and analysis of cases are contributing 
to a more precise picture of the structure of the 
illegal firearms market that supplies guns to 
criminals, unauthorized juveniles, and other 
prohibited persons. This section describes 
aspects of the illegal market illuminated by 
crime gun tracing and cases developed as part 

• Trafficking in new firearms. interstate 
and intrastate, including by federally 
licensed firearms dealers. large-scale straw 
purchasers or straw purchasing rings, or 
small-scale straw purchasers from gun 
stores. gun shows, or other premises; 

• Trafficking in secondhandf"rrearms, 
interstate and intrastate. including by 
licensed firearms dealers, including pawn
brokers; large-scale straw purchasers or 

:J Following the Gun: Enforcing Feder?1 Laws Against Firearms Trllilickers. Department of the Treasury. Bureau of 
Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms. June 2000. 
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straw purchasing rings; or small-scale 
straw purchasers, unlicensed sellers, in
cluding at gun shows, flea markets. or 
through newspaper ads, gun magazines, 
the Internet, and personal associations, 
and bartering and trading within criminal 
networks; and 

• Trafficking in new and secondhand 
stolen firearms, involving guns stolen 
from federally licensed dealers, including 
pawnbrokers, manufacturers, wholesalers, 
and importers. theft from common carri
ers. home invasions, and vehicle theft. 

Case Examples 

Trafficking in New and Secondhand Fire
arms by Corrupt Federal Firearms Licensee. 
St Louis, Missouri. ATF analyses of firearms 
trace data revealed that hundreds of crime guns 
were traced to Marshal's Gun Shop, a Federal 
firearms licensee. From January 1988 though 
March 1999, approximately 611 crime guns 
were traced back to Marshal's. Although some 
were secondhand guns, most were new. They 
included Mossberg 12 gauge shotguns, Davis 
Industries .380 and 9mm caliber semiautomatic 
pistols, Lorcin Engineering .380 caliber semiau
tomatic pistols. Smith & Wesson .38 caliber 
revolvers, Ruger 9mm caliber semiautomatic 
pistols, Glock G.m.b.H. .40 and .45 caliber 
semiautomatic pistols, Maverick Arms 12 gauge 
shotguns, and North China Industries 
7.62x39mm caliber rifles. 

Many of these guns were recovered from youth 
under the age of 24 and in different States. 
Over 200 were sold through straw purchases to 
convicted felons. gang members, youth. and 
juveniles. Several of the trafficked firearms 
were subsequently recovered in a variety of 
crimes, including drug violations, unlawful use 
of a weapon, homicides. robberies, and as
saults. 

On August 5, 1999, the 69~year-old owner of the 
gun store pled guilty to violations of 18 U.S.C. 
Sec. 922 (m), knOWingly making false entries in 
required records, and was sentenced to 6 
months' imprisonment and 3 years' supervised 
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release. The two employees pled guilty to 
violations of 18 U.S.C. Sec. 922 (m) in Spring 
1999 and were sentenced to 3 years' supervised 
release. 

Interstate Trafficking by Large-Scale Straw 
Purchaser Buying from an Unlicensed Gun 
Show Dealer. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. This 
investigation began on May 8, 1998. as a result 
of a request by the Philadelphia SchOOl Board 
Investigations Unit to trace twO firearms recov
ered on school grounds. In the early morning 
hours of December 14, 1997, Philadelphia 
Police Officers arrested two 18-year-old males 
for discharging firearms in the schoolyard of 
William Penn High School. Both fIrearms had 
the serial numbers obliterated. The Philadel
phia Police Firearms Identification Unit was 
able to restore the serial numbers of the fire
arms. ATF then initiated a trace of the firearms 
and determined that an individual residing in 
Greensboro. North Carolina. purchased both 
firearms just 48 hours prior to their recovery. 

During the course of the investigation, which 
involved both crime gun tracing and Project 
LEAD, ATF uncovered a trafficking conspiracy. 
The individuals trafficked an estimated 50-70 
firearms purchased from an unlicensed dealer 
at gun shows. In addition to these recoveries, 
three additional firearms with obliterated serial 
numbers purchased by the Philadelphia defen
dant were recovered by the Philadelphia Police 
in firearms offenses. The defendants from 
whom the firearms were recovered were ages 
19. 24, and 25. One additional firearm was 
recovered by the New York City Police Depart
ment. 

By infiltrating the organization. an undercover 
operative was able to purchase approximately 
24 firearms from this organization. The type of 
firearms included: 15 Lorcin Engineering 9mm 
caliber semiautomatic pistols, three lntratec 
9mm caliber semiautomatic pistols, one Glock 
G.m.b.H .357 SIC caliber semiautomatic pistol, 
one Llama .45 caliber semiautomatic pistol, 
one Bryco Arms 9mm caliber semiautomatic 
pistol, one Hi-Point 9mm caliber rifle, and two 
North China Industries 7.62x39mm caliber 
rifles. All of the undercover purchases took 
place in Philadelphia. All but two of the pur
chased firearms had serial numbers obliterated. 
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On March 2. 1999. a resident of West Philadel
phia and the purchaser of the firearms from 
Greensboro, North Carolina, were indicted by a 
Federal Grand Jury in the Eastern District of 
Philadelphia for conspiring to engage in the 
business of dealing in firearms without a license, 
aiding and abetting, and receiving firearms while 
under indictment 

On March 10, 1999. the Philadelphia Firearms 
Trafficking Task Force arrested them both for 
firearms violations. On April 23. 1999, the 
Philadelphia defendant pled guilty to con
spiracy (18 U.S.C. Sec. 371). engaging in the 
business of dealing firearms without a license 
(18 USC 922 (a) (1) (A)), aiding and abetting (18 
U.S.C. Sec. 2), and unlawful interstate shipment 
offirearms (18 U.S.C. Sec. 922 Cn)). On Sep
tember 24,1999, he was sentenced to 46 
months' incarceration. 3 years' supervised 
release, $500 fine. and 100 hours of community 
service. On July 28. 1999, the North Carolina 
defendant pled guilty to conspiracy (18 U.S.C. 
Sec. 371). engaging in the bUSiness of dealing 
firearms without a license (18 U.S.C. Sec. 922 
(a) (1) (A), and aiding and a.betting (18 U.S.C. 
Sec. 2). He was sentenced on October 29, 1999, 
to 24 months' imprisonment. 3 years' super
vised release, a $500 fine. and a S200 special 
assessment fee. 

In-State Trafficking in New Firearms by 
Small-Scale Family Member Straw Put'
chaser for Juvenile Gang Offenders. Milwau
kee, Wisconsin. Between 1997 and 1998, guns 
recovered in various crimes and police actions 
were traced and entered into Project LEAD. 
The incidents included a search warrant for 
drugs. a search warrant for a suspect in a 
shooting, and recovery of a gun when a suspect 
pursued by police discarded the weapon. In 
partnership with the Milwaukee Police Depart
ment, ATF reviewed the :v.fultiple Sales Data
base and found that these firearms were pur~ 
chased as part of multiple sales. ATF subse
quently examined the bUSiness records of the 
FFL where the guns were purchased. In Febru
ary 1999, a 21-year-old made a multiple pur
chase of three handguns from the FFL and 
ordered four more handguns. After he took 
delivery of the four handguns, he was inter
viewed. He admitted that he had solicited his 
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uncle to straw purchase handguns for himself 
and his cousin when they were underage. The 
uncle had straw purchased 11 handguns for his 
nephews. both at the time under the age of 21 
and members of street gangs. The new flrearms 
included Keltec Industries Inc. 9mm caliber 
semiautomatic pistols, a Heritage Manufacturing 
9r:run caliber semiautomatic pistol, a Tanfoglio 
.45 caliber semiautomatic pistol. a Star .45 caliber 
semiautomatic pistol. a Taurus .45 caliber semi
automatic pistol, a Lorcin Engineering .380 
caliber semiautomatic pistol, a Haskell .45 caliber 
semiautomatic pistol. a Tanfoguo 9mm caliber 
semiautomatic pistol, a Tanfoglio .45 caliber 
semiautomatic pistOl, and a Bryco Arms 9mrn 
caliber semiautomatic pistol. The cousin was a 
member of the Black Gangster Disciples and 
wanted flrearms to continue a "gang warM with 
members of the Vice Lords. The cousin. while 
armed with one of the firearms acquired by his 
uncle. was killed by members of the Vice Lords. 

The 21-year-old defendant pled guilty to con
spiracy (18 U.S.C. Sec. 371) and to falsifying 
ATF Form 4473 (18 U.S.C. 922 (a) (6)) and 
cooperated with the Government. In Septem
ber 1999. he was sentenced to 15 months' 
imprisonment and 3 years' supervised release. 
The uncle, who had no prior criminal record. 
was found guilty of conspiracy (18 U.S.C. Sec. 
371) and falsifying ArF Form 4473 (18 U.S.C. 
Sec. 922 (a) .(6)) for his straw purchase activi
ties. In October 1999. he was sentenced to 37 
months· impriSonment, 3 years' supervised 
release. and fined $1,000. 

Trafficking in New and Secondhand Fire
arms by Unlicensed Seller and Convicted 
Felon through Magazines and Gun Shows. 
Louisvil1e, Kentucky. ATF regulatory inspectors 
examined an FFI:s multiple sales and bUSiness 
records and found that certain individuals had 
acquired 70 firearms in 2 years. NCIC and 
Project LEAD searches showed that 11 of the 
70 firearms had been recovered by the Louis
ville Police Department or traced. These fire
arms. some of which were recovered in the 
possession of youth, included semiautomatic 
pistols such as the Raven Arms .25 caliber. the 
Ruger 9mm caliber. the Davis Industries .32 
caliber. the Colt .380 caliber. as well as .38 
caliber revolvers made by Smith & Wesson. 
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In March 1997, ATF initiated a case against a 
convicted felon and another individual. The 
investigation showed that they had purchased 
the new and secondhand firearms from nearby 
FFLs and resold the firearms in-State and out
of~State at gun shows and through a local trade 
publication, the "Bargain Mart." At times, the 
men placed up to 20 ads offering firearms for 
sale every week. ATF agents executed two 
search warrants in June 1997 at the defendants' 
residences and seized approximately 64 fire
arms. 

One defendant pled guilty to conspiracy (18 
U.S.C. Sec. 371), engaging in the business of 
dealing in firearms without a license (18 U.S.C. 
Sec. 922 (a) (1) (A»), and sale of a firearm to a 
prohibitedperson (18 U.S.C. Sec. 922 (d)). In 
February 1999, he was sentenced to 6 months' 
home incarceration and 3 years' probation. He 
received a dO'IiVnward departure of seven levels 
in his sentence as a result of the cooperation he 
provided to the Government. The second 
defendant pled guilty to conspiracy (18 U.S.C. 
Sec. 371). engaging in the business of dealing in 
firearms without a license (18 U.S.C. 922 (a) (1) 
(A)), and felon in possession (922 (g)). On 
August 28, 1998, he was sentenced to 24 
months' imprisonment and 3 years' supervised 
release. 

In-State and Interstate Trafficking in Fire
arms Stolen by Juvenile and Adult from 
Residences. Cincinnati, Ohio. In November 
1998, ajuvenile and an adult stole 15 firearms 
from a residence in Fairfield, Ohio. With the 
help of three other juveniles, the fIrearms were 
sold to an individual who was subsequently 
arrested for receiving stolen property. This 
individual admitted selling atleast 13 ofthe 
firearms to individuals in Cincinnati and other 
areas of Ohio as well as West Virginia. Most of 
the stolen firearms have been recovered and 
subsequently traced by ATF. Further investiga
tion conducted by the Fairfield, Ohio Police 
Department and ATF revealed that the juveniles 
had been involved in many home burglaries, 
some of which involved the theft of additional 
firearms. 

The stolen firearms included: a North China 
Industries SKS 7.62x39mm caliber rifle, a 
North China Industries MAK- 90 7.62x39mm 
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caliber rifle, a Sears, Robuck & Company, JC 
Higgins brandname .30-06 caliber rifle, a 
Remington .35 caliber rifle, a Remington 16 
gauge shotgun, a Mossberg .410 gauge shotgun, 
a Savage/Stevens .22 caliber rifle, a Savage! 
Stevens 16 gauge shotgun, a WIN II Japanese 
7.7mm military rifle, an unidentified Marakov 
type 9x18mm caliber semiautomatic pistol, a 
Smith & Wesson .38 caliber revolver, a Smith & 
Wesson .32 caliber revolver, a Taurus .357 
caliber revolver, a Ruger .22 caliber pistol, and 
a Harrington & Richardson, Inc .. 32 caliber 
revolver. Thejuveniles, as well as the adult who 
partiCipated in the theft of the 15 firearms, 
were all prosecuted in State Court. In Septem
ber 1999, the individual who trafficked the 
firearms to Ohio and West Virginia pled guilty 
in Federal Court to a violation of 18 U.S.C. Sec. 
922 (a) (5), illegal transportat1on of firearms. In 
January 2000, he was sentenced to 180 days' 
home incarceration and 3 years' probation. 

Interstate Bartedng and Trading New and 
Secondhand Firearms Stolen from Federally 
Licensed Fierarms Dealer fol' Drugs. Cincin
nati, Ohio. In April 1999, Cincinnati police 
officers stopped a vehicle and arrested four 
individuals from Kentucky and two Cincinnati 
residents. The four .individuals aged 16, 18.21, 
and 27, were transporting 26 handguns. The 
recovered firearms were run through NCIC 
records by Kentucky State Police, which re
vealed these new and secondhand guns had 
been stolen 2 days earlier from a federally 
licensed gun dealer in Flemingsburg. Kentucky. 
A 23~year-old co-conspirator was subsequently 
arrested and it was learned that the individuals 
were transporting the guns from KentUCky into 
Cincinnati, Ohio, for the purpose of trading 
them for drugs. 

The handguns recovered in their vehicle were: 
an 1MI .40 caliber semiautomatic pistol, a 
Smith & Wesson .22 caliber semiautomatic 
pistol, a Sig Sauer 9mm caliber semiautomatic 
pistol, a Smith & Wesson 9mm caliber semiau~ 
tomatic pistol, a Smith & Wesson .22 caliber 
semiautomatic pistol, an FEG .380 caliber 
semiautomatic pistOl, a Llama 9mm caliber 
semiautomatic pistol, a Bersa .380 caliber 
semiautomatic pistol. an Auto Ordnance .45 
caliber semiautomatic pistol. a Ruger 9mm 
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caliber semiautomatic pistol, a Beretta .40 
caliber semiautomatic pistol, an FEG .380 
caliber semiautomatic pistol, an Accu-Tek .380 
caliber semiautomatic pistol, a Charter Arms 
.22 caliber revolver, a Smith & Wesson .38 
caliber revolver, a Smith & Wesson .357 caliber 
revolver, a Taurus .357 caliber revolver, a Rossi 
.38 caliber revolver, a Colt .357 caliber revolver: 
a. Smith & Wesson .38 caliber revolver. an AMT 
.40 caliber pistol. a Smith & Wesson 9mm 
caliber semiautomatic pistol. a Smith & 
Wesson .357 caliber revolver, a Smith & Wesson 
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.38 caliber revolver, and a. Colt .44 Magnum 
Caliber revolver. Three of the four co-defen
dants from Kentucky pled guilty to carrying 
concealed weapons and possession of stolen 
property in the Court of Common Pleas, Cin
cinnati. Hamilton County. Ohio. Their sen
tences ranged from 18 months to 7 years. The 
23-year-old co-conspirator pled guilty in Fed
eral Court to violations of 18 U.S.C. Sec. 922 
(u), theft/rom an FFL, and 18 U.S.C. Sec. 2 . 
aiding and abetting. He received 18 months' 
incarceration. 
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4 - Information for Law Enforcement 
Executives 

This section answers frequently asked questions from law enforcement executives about the 
Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative, comprehensive tracing, and ATF's firearms enforcement 
programs. 

What is a crime gun trace? 

A crime gun trace by ATF's National Tracing 
Center (NrC) seeks to identify the Federal 
firearms licensees (FFLs) who first came in 
contact with the firearm, Le. manufacturer, 
wholesaler, retailer, and the individual who first 
purchased the firearm from the retail dealer. 

In addition, for certain FFLs, the NTC may also 
be able to provide trace information for fire
arms re-sold as used guns and subsequently 
recovered by law enforcement. Finally, ATF 
special agents and their State and local counter
parts sometimes conduct investigative traces 
which seek to identify the complete chain of 
possessors from initial retail purchase to recov
ery by law enforcement. 

What is the investigative value of a crime gun 
trace? 

A firearms trace acts as an avenue to obtain 
additional investigative leads which may tie the 
suspect to the firearm itself, and to other 
crimes otherwise unknown if the gun had not 
been traced. The appearance of an FFL or a first 
purchaser in association with a crime gun or in 
association with multiple crime guns does not 
show that either the FFL or first purchaser has 
committed unlawful acts. Rather; such informa
tion may provide a starting point for further and 
more detailed investigations. 

How does my agency submit a crime gun trace 
request to the NTC? 

Traces can be submitted by fax (1-800-578-
7223). In emergencies. trace requests can be 
made by telephone (1-800-788-7133). Trace 
forms can be obtained by calling the ATF 
Distribution Center (703-455~7801), by calling 
your local ATF office, or through the Internet at 
www.atf.treas.gov. 
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Will my department be charged for an NTC 
trace? 

The me will trace any and all crime guns 
submitted for tracing at no charge. 

What is comprehensive crime gun tracing? 

Comprehensive crime gun tracing occurs when 
law enforcement authorities in a givenjurisdic
tion routinely submit the serial number, manu
facturer, model, caliber, and weapon type of all 
firearms recovered in their jurisdiction to ATF's 
NTC. 

For more complete analysis, law enforcement 
authorities may submit information on the 
possessor of the firearm (when there is a pos
sessor). associate (any indiVidual who may be 
associated with the possessor at the time of 
recovery), and recovery date and address. 

What is the investigative value to my 
department of comprehensive crime gun 
tracing? 

Large numbers of traces can be analyzed to 
develop proactive leads to gun traffickers, 
armed offenders. and illegal possessors of 
firearms. When the NTC compiles comprehen
sive crime gun trace information for a law 
enforcement agency, it can furnish information 
relating to the following questions: 1. 'What 
kinds of guns are being recovered in my area? 
2. What types of crimes are associated with 
these recovered crime guns? 3, 'Who are the dealers 
that are the source of crime guns recovered in my 
area? 4, VVbo are the individuals supplying fire
arms to the criminals andjuveniles in my area? 
5. VVhere are the recovery locations? 6. Are the 
source areas in the county or the State, or from out
of -State? 7. WOere should my.resources be concen
trated to stem the flow offirearms to my streets? 
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5 - Progress and Plans: 
The Strategic Use of Crime Gun Information 

This section describes the progress made in comprehensive crime gun tracing during the past 
year. Crime gun tracing is voluntary for most law enforcement agencies. Through the Youth 
Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative (yCGU) and other firearms enforcement programs, ATF in 1996 
began a concerted effort to work with other law enforcement organizations to maximize the 
utility of this critical investigative tool. To develop and encourage crime gun tracing. ATF contin
ues to strive to wprove the tracing process, the quantity. quality. and delivery of crime gun infor
mation, and related investigative services to ATF agents and their State and local partners. 

5-1 Level and Quality of Crime Gun 
Tracing 

Number of Crime GWlS Traced. The number 
of firearm traces submitted to the National 
Tracing Center (NTC) increased from 197.537 
traces in 1998 to 206,070 traces in 1999; a 4 
percent increase. Law enforcement officials in 
the 38 partiCipating YCGII cities submitted 
approximately 66,787 crime gun trace requests 
between January 1, 1999 and December 31. 
1999,32 percent of the total number of crime 
gun trace requests submitted to the NrC during 
this period. The 12 new YCGII cities submitted 
11,885 trace requests. 

Comprehensive Crime Gun 'Tracing. Police 
departments that join the YCGII make a com
mitment to trace ali crime guns recovered in 
their jurisdictions in order to maximize investi
gative leads and permit analysis of local crime 
gun patterns by age group. While other law 
enforcement agencies are making similar 
commitments and meeting them successfully, 
the annual Crime Gun 'lra.ce Reports currently 
include only YCGII cities. ATF makes a special 
effort to ensure the accuracy of the information 
collected for these reports. While the NTC 
cannot determine definitively whether all 
recovered crime guns are being traced, an 
evaluation can be made based on the number 
of trace requests, the tracing infrastructure in 
the law enforcement agencies, and on informa
tion obtained from local officials. On this 
basis, the NTC determined that during 1999, 24 
of the 38 cities participating in YCGII were 
tracing comprehensively. These cities were 
Baltimore. MD; Boston, MA: Charlotte
Mecklenburg, Ne; Chicago, IL; CinCinnati, OH: 
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Cleveland, OH; Dalla.s, TX: Gary; IN: Jersey City. 
NJ; Memphis, TN: Miami. FL; Milwa.ukee, WL' 
Minneapolis, MN; New Orleans, LA,' New York, 
Ny} Phila.delphia, PA; Pordand, OR; Richmond, 
VA; San Antonio, TX San Jose. C4; St. Louis, 
MO; Tampa, FL; Tucson, AZ: and Washington, 
DC. Of the remaining 14 cities. 12 cities pro
vided a sufficiently substantial number of 
traces for a city~based analysis. and two cities 
submitted insufficient trace requests to com
plete a City Report but were included in the 
National Report In each City Report. Table H 
reports each city's number of trace submis
sions. 

State Comprehensive Crime Gun Tracing 
Laws. Four States recently have enacted 
firearms tracing laws: California (California 
Penal Code section 11108.3 (1998)). Connecti
cut (Connecticut General Statute. sec. 54-36n 
(1998)), North Carolina (114-10. Division of 
Criminal Statistics. Session Laws 1999-225, s. 
1(1999)) and Illinois (720 lCLS 5/24-8 (1998)) 
Guvenile crime guns only). Maryland is insti
tuting StateWide comprehensive tracing by 
Executive Order 01.01.1998.20. Comprehensive 
tracing has been achieved in New Jersey 
through the initiative of law enforcement 
authorities. ATF is working with appropriate 
authorities in these States to assist in imple
menting their tracing laws. 

NumbeJ:" of Completed Traces. The NTC is 
continually improving its ability to diagnose the 
reasons for missing crime gun trace informa
tion to learn what type of crime gun informa
tion is most consistently missing or inaccu
rately reported, and to determine whether the 
failure to match serial numbers is due to oblit-
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eration, faulty recording. incorrect Federal 
Firearms Licensee (FFL) records. or data 
mismanagement. This effort is shown in Tables 
I and J of the City Reports. and summarized 
nationally here. 

Increased FFL identification rate. For trace 
requests where the NTC initiated a trace. the 
NTC identified Federal fll'earms licensees for 75 
percent (44,369) of crime guns. This represents 
an improvement over the 66 percent rate re
ported in 1998's Crime Gun Trace Reports. 

Obstacles to identifying purchasers. As in 1998. 
the mc identified retail purchasers for over 
half (52 percent, 35.006) of the crime guns. 
Where a trace was initiated by the NTC. pur~ 
chasers were not identified for several reasons. 
including: 

• problem with crime gun serial number 
(13 percent) 

* records on this crime gun unavailable 
(7 percent) 

• problem with importer name (7 percent) 

• problem with manufacturer name 
(4 percent) 

• records not available (1 percent) 

• expiration of 20-year record retention 
requirement (1 percent). 

Uninitia.ted traces. The NTC did not initiate a 
trace for about a tenth (11 percent. 7,513) of 
the trace requests, for several reasons. includ
ing: 

• firearms manufactured before 1969 and 
not traceable through Out-of-Business 
records (9 percent) 

• trace request submitted for informational 
purposes only (2 percent) 

• other reasons (0.5 percent) 

The initiation of 90 percent of the trace re
quests from YCGIIjurisdictions is an improve
ment over prior years and this improvement is 
attributable, in part, to a policy instituted by 
the mc in 1999 of initiating traces on all crime 
gun trace requests. including older firearms 
that were previously untraced. 
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Other limitations. With sufficient information 
about the crime gun. the mc can identify the 
first retail purchaser of crime guns. In most 
cases, it cannot identify retail purchasers of 
crime guns re-sold by FFLs as used guns. or of 
crime guns acquired as used guns from unli
censed sellers. As a result of the structure of 
the firearms laws, an mc trace usually stops at 
the first retail purchase of the firearm recov
ered by law enforcement. 

5-2 Investigative Support for State 
and Local Law Enforcement 

Agencies 
Trace Analysis, Mapping, and Investigative 
Support. The NTC Crime Gun Analysis 
Branch (CGAB) has been increasingly active in 
responding to requests from law enforcement 
agencies for assistance in developing strategic 
overviews of the local crime gun problem and 
in law enforcement investigations and regula
tory inspections. In 1999, the CGAB completed 
over 30 crime gun mapping requests, including 
10 YCGU cities; 130 requests for crime gun 
trace information; 650 requests for queries of 
the Firearms Tracing System (FTS) concerning 
individuals; 600 requests for queries concerning 
FFLs; 230 proactive referrals to investigators 
on suspected firearms traffickers; 20 presenta
tions in 1999 on crime gun trace analysis 
through crime gun mapping and Online LEAD 
to YCGII cities. and prepared the Crime Gun 
Trace Reports. 

Field Resource: Online LEAD. Online LEAD 
is the current version of Project LEAD. ATP's 
crime gun trafficking information system. In 
1999. the number of ATP investigators using 
Online LEAD increased from less than 100 to 
approximately 1,400 users. In November 1999, 
Online LE.AD was deployed to all ATF field 
offices to enable ATF agents, inspectors. and 
local task force officers to access crime gun 
trace and related multiple sales information 
directly from their desktop computers using the 
ATF Intraweb, with over 200 users from YCGrr 
cities receiving access. ATF investigators in all 
locations can now access not only local but all 
nationwide crime gun information. facilitating 
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regional and interstate investigations. Also in 
1999, the NTC added a number of enhance
ments to make the system more user friendly, 
including additional information fields and 
queries aimed at the local investigator. 

New Features in the Crime Gun Trace Re
ports. This year's reports are provided on a 
calendar year basis for the fitst time. ATF is 
presenting a National Report for the first time. 
based on traces from a significant number of 
cities with a population of 250,000 or more. 
Other significant improvements. include the 
addition of: analysis of models of crime guns 
for nine cities that provided adequate informa
tion (National Repol'~; new information rel
evant to officer safety (National and City Re
ports) and on crime guns purchased in multiple 
sales (Na.tional Report); maps showing crime 
gun sources (National and City Reports); report
ing on instances where the purchaser is the 
crime gun possessor (City Reports. Table A); 
median time-to-crime (City Reports. Table E); 
county level 'geographic source information 
(City Reports. Table G); trace completion rates 
for possessor age. recovery location, manufac
turer, and importer (City Reports, Ta.ble H): and 
additional analysis of reasons for lack. of trace 
completion (City Reports. Table 1). 

Training: Firearms Tracing and Illegal 
Trafficking Investigations. In 1999, ATF 
developed a training CD-ROM to help train 
Federal. State. and local law enforcement 
officers participating in YCGII in firearms 
identification and tracing procedures. ATF 
field agents learned how to use the YCGII 
Instructor CD-ROM and then delivered it 
locally. Because of the important role of fire
arms trafficking investigations in the reduction 
of violent crime, the International Association 
of Chiefs of Police, in a program funded by the 
Department of Justice's Bureau of Justice 
Assistance, in 1999 continued to provide train
ing at the mc for police departments inter
ested in starting comprehensive crime gun 
tracing and trafficking.enforcement programs. 

Training: Restoration of Obliterated Serial 
Numbers. ATF continues to work with police 
departments and law enforcement laboratories 
to restore obliterated serial numbers on crime 
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guns and to develop local coordinated enforce
ment efforts 1:0 trace and proactively target 
leads derived from recovered crime guns with 
obliterated serial numbers. ATF has developed 
a 3~day session of instructional and hands-on 
training for State and local investigators and 
firearm examiners covering the importance of 
restoring obliterated serial numbers and trac
ing those firearms. Thirteen schools were held 
in fiscal year 2000, five in YCCII cities. 

5*3 Improvements in the Tracing 
Process and Tracing Support 

for State and Local Law 
Enforcement Agencies 

Currently, a routine firearm trace takes an 
average of 10 and a half business days to com
plete. Urgent traces are completed within 24 
hours. In 1999. ATF continued to take steps to 
shorten the time it takes to complete a routine 
trace, and facilitate law enforcement agencies' 
ability to submit and receive trace information. 

The Transition to Paperless Tracing. The 
NTC supports the receipt of batches of trace 
requests via electronic file transfer from Fed~ 
eral, State. and local law enforcement agenCies. 
This firearms tracing process was designed 
specifically for those agencies which are al
ready utilizing some type of automated system, 
Le., property, incident. or ballistics database. 
The process Simply involves the user extracting 
the data the NTC requires to initiate a firearms 
trace, creating a formatted data file, and then 
sending that ~batch" of data via a modem to the 
NTC. This system was designed to decrease the 
turnaround time for routine traces, report the 
trace results faster, cut down on the number of 
errors, and offer a user·friendly alternative to 
manual trace request submission. 

In 1999, the NTC made ETSS available to all 
ATF Field Offices by downloading the software 
from the NTC page on the ATF Intraweb. Upon 
request, law enforcement agenCies can upload 
ETSS by CD-ROM. Currently 62 State and 
local law enforcement agencies, including 
agencies in 35 of the 38 YCCa cities, have 
ETSS access. 
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Access 2000: Firearms Industry Coopera
tion. Access 2000 is an ATF produced system 
that allows a manufacturer. importer, or whole
saler to download a subset of their fir-earros 
data into a stand-alone personal computer. 
ATF tracers can then dial up and query on a 
specific serial number in order to obtain a 
disposition on the firearm. Access 2000 also 
allows 24-hour access to manufacturer, im
porter, or wholesaler records and is. therefore, 
particularly useful for urgent traces. The 
system speeds the trace process from 1 to 3 
days by eliminating the step of calling or faxing 
the manufacturer. importer, or wholesaler and 
waiting for the results of the crime gun's dispo
sition. while also reducing firearms industry 
trace-related costs. In 1999. use of Access 2000 
increased from 6 to 10 manufacturers and/or 
wholesalers. and now includes 9 manufacturers: 
Beretta U.S.A. Corp., H&R 1871 Inc .. Smith & 
Wesson, Taurus, Heckler & Koch. Marlin, 
Mossberg. Colt, and Glock G.m.b.H.; and two 
major wholesalers: RSR 'lJVholesale Guns and 
Davidson's Supply Company. 

Multiple Sales Records and Crime Gun 
Tracing. The NTC continues to use multiple 
sales records to speed crime gun tracing. FFLs 
are required by law to report mUltiple sales 
transactions of handguns and to forward those 
records to the NrC. To facilitate crime gun 
tracing. the NTC began maintaining multiple 
sales information in a Multiple Sales Database 
linked to the FTS. When a crime gun trace 
request is received. the serial number is entered 
into the ITS. If the serial number entered 
matches a serial number in the Multiple Sales 
Database, the crime gun trace request can be 
closed immediately with the multiple sales 
purchaser information without time-consuming 
telephone calls to FFLs. In 1999, approxi
mately 3 percent of 1999 YCGII traces were 
completed with purchaser information from a 
multiple sales transaction. Because the Mul
tiple Sales Database was established in Novem
ber 1998, and there may be a delay of several 
years before a crime gun is traced, the NTC 
anticipates resolving more traces through the 
multiple sales database in the future. 
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Out-of-Business Records Imaging and Crime 
Gun Tracing. The NTC is also using FFL Out
of-Business records to speed crime gun tracing. 
When an FFL discontinues business, the FFL is 
required by law to forward business records 
within 30 days to the Out-of-Business Records 
Center (OBRC) located at the NTC. OBRe 
receives and microfilms the acqUisition and 
disposition records and ATF Form 4473's from 
all firearm transactions completed by FFLs 
who have discontinued business. OBRC pro
cessed records for 6,356 FFLs from January 1. 
1999 to December 31. 1999. In this time pe
nod. over 8 percent of all crime gun traces were 
completed with information from an out-of
business dealer. To speed and increase traces 
completed through out-of-busmess records, the 
NTC is shifting from a microfilm to an imaging 
system that can link firearm serial numbers to 
the FTS. When a crime gun serial number is 
entered into the FTS. the serial number auto
matically will be checked against the Out-of
BUSiness records as well as the Multiple Sales 
Database and previously entered crime gun 
trace information. If there is a match on the 
imaged serial number. NTC personnel can 
immediately pull it from the microfilmed Out
of-Business records to complete the firearm 
disposition to eiilier an FFL ar a final retail 
purchaser. The mc expects this improvement 
to speed tracing and enable the completion of 
additional older crime gun traces, including 
used firearms re-sold by out-of-business FFLs. 

5-4 Future Developments 
Investigative Tracing for Juvenile Crime 
Guns. ATF is instituting a new investigative 
policy requiring speCial agents in all YCGII 
cities to conduct investigative traces on all 
crime guns recovered fromjuvenUes andyauth 
up to age 21. Investigative traces are traces 
that go beyond the first retail purchaser 
through the chain of possession until the crime 
gun reaches the cri:n:1.e gun possessor. After its 
initial retail purchase. a crime gun may be 
transferred repeatedly before being used in a 
crime. For instance. it may be re-sold by an 
unlicensed seller, stolen, and then re-sold to an 
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FFL. and re-sold again. In an investigative 
trace. special agents attempt to track the full 
chain of possession to determine how the 
juvenile obtained the frrearms, to build a case 
against any illegal suppliers. Analysis of juve
nile investigative trace information will in
crease our understanding of how juveniles 
obtain crime guns. 

Support for Additional Law Enforcement 
Agencies. ATF plans to provide comprehensive 
tracing support and trace analysis reporting 
through YCGn to all cities with populations of 
250.000 or more and to other jurisdictions with 
special firearms crime problems. Twelve new 
cities Will be added in 2000. ATF plans to 
assign additional agents to YCGH sites to 
follow up on investigative leads. ATF also plans 
to provide tracing software and training to 250 
additional law enforcement agencies. 

Electronic Trace Returns (ETR). To reduce 
trace response time, the NTC in 1999 began 
development of ETR to provide ATF field 
offices and law enforcement agencies with 
electronic trace results in addition to printed 
trace reports. Currently, Federal. State, and 
local law enforcement can SUbmit trace re
quests electronically, but can only receive 
individual trace responses via a hard copy on 
paper. (Upon request by law enforcement 
agencies. the NrC will extract aU of a 
jurisdiction's trace requests from the Firearms 
Tracing System and provide them on disk.) 
ETR will apply only to those sites submitting 
trace request data electronically. ETR is ex
pected to be available by the end of 2000 and 
will reduce routine trace response time by 2 to 
3 days. 

Expanded Access 2000. To speed tracing, ATF 
will dedicate additional resources to sign up 
more manufacturers, importers, and wholesal
ers to respond to NTC trace queries electroni
cally through Access 2000, allowing 24-hour 
access to FFL records. ATF expects an addi
tional 7 to 10 manufactures. importers and 
wholesalers tojoin the system by October 2001. 

Firearms Identification Guide. To address 
the problem of unsuccessful traces due to faulty 
infonnation on the trace request form. the NTC 
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is developing a CD-ROM that will train the law 
enforcement community in firearms identifica
tion. The CD will contain graphic illustrations, 
historical data, and specifications on the 100 
most frequently traced firearms. The CD is 
intended to be a stand-alone training aid that 
can be utilized by everyone from entry level 
personnel to senior investigators to crime 
laboratories. The CD can also be used to print 
hard copy material for handouts and presenta
tions. 

Improved Electronic Trace Submission. 
ETSS Version 2.6, which will be released in the 
beginning of fiscal year 2001, will afford the 
users with the capability to link the database to 
their local server. This will allow ETSS to be 
installed on numerous machines while at the 
same time capturing all trace request data in 
one centralized database. A users guide for 
VerSion 2.6 will be prOvided. 

Regiopal Crime Gun Centers. To ensure 
comprehensive crime gun tracing. and to 
support coordinated investigations that follow 
a crime gun's history. ATF is planning to in
crease the number of regional crime gun cen
ters. Equipped with the best information 
hardware and software, a crime gun center is 
used by ATF and State and local investigators 
and analysts to develop investigative leads on 
armed criminals and gun traffickers and de
velop local and regional trend and pattern 
analysis and crime gun mapping to assist in 
local violence reduction strategies. The New 
York Crime Gun Center. the f"l.fSt. has sent over 
340 viable leads to investigators in over 20 
States. many of them resulting in firearms 
violations investigations and arrests of firearms 
traffickers. Two additional centers are under
way in Chicago and Washington, DC. ATF is 
reviewing this project to establiSh models that 
can be replicated based on the demographics of 
particular areas. and looks to gready expand 
this concept. 

Used Crime Gun Trace Information. The 
NTC in 2000 began reqUiring certain FFLs who 
failed to cooperate with crime gun traces as 
well as those with 10 or more crime gun traces 
with a time-to-crime of 3 years or less. to report 
certain firearms transaction information to the 
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me to permit crime gun tracing. For those (NIBII\T) , In some cases, an image of the car-
FFLs, the NTe is now able to trace certain tridge case or the bullet can be linked to a serial 
firearms sold used by FFLs that were recovered number and permit a crime gun trace. Such 
in crime. This information will be incorporated traces are not yet included systematically in the 
into crime gun traCing reporting in the future. Firearms Tracing System or the annual Crime 

Gun Trace Reports. As this information be-
Ballistics Identification and Crime Gun comes available, ATF will make related crime' 
Tracing. Many State and local law enforce- gun and ballistics information aVailable in an 
ment agencies have installed ballistics imaging integrated and accessible investigative informa-
systems as part of the growing National Inte- tion system as well as in related reports. 
grated Ballistics Identification Network 
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Glossary 
ASSOCIATE 

Any person or persons who can be linked to the 
possessor of the crime gun at the time of its 
recovery by law enforcement. 

ATF FORM 3310.4, MULTIPLE SALES REPORT 

A form completed by all Federal Firearms 
Licensees (FFLs) whenever they transfer two or 
more handguns within 5 consecutive business 
days to the same individuaL The completed 
form contains full identifying information 
concerning the purchaser, the firearms, the 
date of transfer, and the FFL. FFLs are re
quired by Federal law to forvvard this form to 
the National Tracing Center either by fax or 
mail by the close of business on the day on 
which the sale occurs. 18 U.S.C., Chapter 44. § 
923 (g) (3). 

ATF NATIONAL TRACING CENTER DIVISION 
(NTC) 

. The Division includes the National Tracing 
Branch (NTB) and the Crime Gun Analysis 
Branch (CGAB). The NTB works with law 
enforcement entities and the firearms industry 
to trace the origin and initial sale history of a 
firearm recovered by law enforcement officials 
in the United States or abroad. In some in
stances, the NTB traces crime guns that are 
sold as used guns by FFLs. The NTB is also the 
repository for all FFL out-of-business records 
and multiple sales records. The CGAB provides 
investigative leads to ATF field personnel, 
houses the FFL lost and stolen firearms reports, 
supports the worldWide law enforcement com
munity by identifying firearms traffickers who 
supply firearms to criminals andjuveniles. and 
prepares maps, trends. and pattern analyses, 
including the annual Crime Gun Trace Reports. 

CALIBER 

The diameter of a projectile intended to be 
expelled from a firearm or the dimension of the 
bore of a given firearm. 
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COLLECTOR 

Any person who acquires. holds. or disposes of 
firearms as curios or relics. 

COMPREHENSIVE TRACING 

The tracing by law enforcement of all recovered 
crime guns in a geographic area (e.g., town, 
county. metropolitan area. or State). Trace 
information is used to maximize investigative 
leads for use in identifying illegal firearms 
traffickers and violent Criminals. and to analyze 
crime gun trends and patterns. 

CRIME GUN 

A crime gun is any firearm that is illegally pos
sessed, used in a crime, or suspected to have been 
used in a crime. A:n abandoned firearm. may also 
be categorized as a crime gun if it is suspected it 
was used in a crime or illegally possessed. 

DEALER 

Any person engaged in the business of selling 
firearms at wholesale or retail. or any person 
engaged in the bUSiness of repairing fireanns or 
of making or fitting special barrels, stocks, or 
trigger mechanisms to firearms. or any licensee 
who is a pawnbroker. 

ELECTRONIC TRACE SUBMISSION SYSTEM 
(ETSS) 

ETSS can be a stand-alone or part of a net
worked, multi-user system that enables ATF 
Field Offices and other law enfocement organi
zations to capture firearm trace related data. 
This data is exported from ETSS and the batch 
file is then electrOnically sent for processing to 
the National Tracing Center (NTC). 
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"ENGAGED IN THE BUSINESS" 

A person is "engaged in the business" as a 
dealer in firearms if he or she devotes time, 
attention, and labor to dealing in firearms as a 
regular course of trade or business with the 
principal objective of livelihood and profit 
through the repetitive purchase and resale of 
firearms. The term does not include a person 
who makes occasional sales. exchanges. or 
purchases of firearms for the enhancement of a 
personal collection or for a hobby, or who sells 
all or part of his or her personal collection of 
firearms. 

FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSEE (FFL) 

Any persons, including a partnership. corpora
tion. Or business entity, holding a valid license 
issued by ATF that allows them or their em~ 
ployees to *engage in the business" of dealing, 
manufacturing, importing. repairing or 
pawnbrokerfig firearms. By law. all FFLs must 
keep records of their firearms transactions and 
forward all their records to ATF upon going out 
of business. 

FIREARM SERIAL NUMBER 

The Gun Control Act of 1968 requires that an 
individual serial number be affixed to fireanns 
manufactured or imported into the United 
States. This unique serial number is one of 
several key elements used in accurately identi
fying a firearm and tracing it to the FFL who 
first sold it to an unlicensed purchaser. 

FIREARM TRACE 

The systematic process of tracking a recovered 
crime gun's history from its source (manufac
turer/importer) through the chain of distribu
tion (wholesaler/retailer) to the individual who 
first purchases the firearm. 
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FIREARM TRACE REQUEST 

Information submitted to the NiB by the law 
enforcement community to solve individual 
crimes and acquire illegal trafficking information. 
Requests may be submitted by telephone (high 
priority/urgent). facsimile. mail, or as an elec
tronic file through several different formats. ATF 
trace request forms require specific information 
to include. but l),ot limited to, a description of 
the firearm. the individuals possessing or 
associated with the firearm, the recovery loca~ 
tion, and the underlying offense that brought 
the crime gun to the attention of law enforce
ment. 

FIREARM TYPE 
The me categorizes firearms into a number of 
types that include. but are not limited to, piS
tols, revolvers, derringers, shotguns. rifles. 
combination firearms. machine guns, destruc
tive devices, and unknown gun type. Firearms 
are generally described by identifying the 
firearm type, manufacturer, and caliber. This 
information. together with additional data such 
as the serial number and model, are used to 
accurately trace a firearm. 

SEMIAUTOMATIC PISTOL 

Any repeating pistol which utilizes a 
portion of the energy of a firing cartridge 
to extract the fired cartridge case and 
chamber the next round. and which re
quires a separate pull of the trigger to fire 
each cartridge. 

PISTOL 

A weapon originally designed, made, and 
intended to fIre a projectile (bullet) from 
one or more barrels when held in one 
hand, and having (a) a chamber(s) as an 
integral part(s) of, or permanently aligned 
with. the bore(s); and (b) a short: stock 
designed to be gripped by one hand and at 
an angle to and extending below the line of 
the bore(s). 
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REVOLVER 

A projectile weapon of the pistol type, 
having a breechloading chambered cylin
der so arranged that the cocking of the 
hammer or movement of the trigger ro
tates it and brings the next cartridge in 
line with the barrel for firing. 

DERRINGER 

The term "derringer" has no legal defini
tion. but for the purposes of this report it 
is interpreted as anyone of a variety of 
small pocket or palm size pistols having 
one or more barrels. 

RIFLE 

A weapon designed or redesigned, made or 
remade. and intended to be fired from the 
shoulder. and designed or redesigned and 
made or remade to use the energy of the 
explosive in a. fixed metallic cartridge to 
fire only a Single projectile through a rifled 
bore for each single pull of the trigger. 

SHOTGUN 

A weapon designed or redesigned, made or 
remade. and intended to be fired from the 
shoulder, and designed or redesigned and 
made or remade to use the energy of the 
explosive in a fixed shotgun shell to fire 
through a smooth bore either a number of 
ball shot or a single projectile for each 
single pull of the trigger. 

COMBINATION GUN 

A multi-barreled firearm designed or 
redesigned. made or remade, and intended 
to be fired from the shoulder having 1:VJo 
or more different caliber barrels. Such 
firearms generally exhibit some combina
tion of rifled barrels and smoothbore 
shotgun barrels. 
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MACHINEGUN 

This term includes. in part, any weapon 
which shoots. is designed to shoot. or can 
be readily restored to shoot. automatically 
more than one shot. without manual 
reloading. by a single function of the 
trigger. The term shall also include the 
frame or receiver of any such weapon. 

DESTRUCTIVE DEVlCE 

This term includes. in part, any type of 
weapon by whatever name known which 
will. or which may be readily converted to. 
expel a projectile by the action of an 
explosive or other propellant. and which 
has any barrel with a bore of mare than 
one~ half inch in diameter. 

IMPORTER 

Any person engaged in the bUSiness of import
ing or bringing firearms or ammunition into 
the United States for purposes of sale or distri
bution. The term shall include any person who 
engages in such bUSiness on a parHime basis. 

INVESTIGATIVE TRACE 

Investigative traces are traces that go beyond 
the first retail purchaser through the chain of 
possession until the crime gun reaches the 
crime gun possessor. After its initial retail 
purchase. a crime gun ma.y be transferred 
repeatedly before being used in a crime. Fur
ther information regarding the crime gun's trail 
is obtained by ATF field personnel andlor other 
members of the law enforcement community. 

MANUFACTURER 

Any person engaged in the business of manu~ 
facturing firearms or ammunition for purposes 
of sale or distribution. The term shall include 
any person who engages in such bUSiness on a 
part~time basis. 
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MARKET AREA SOURCE AREA 

An area where firearms acquired in one or 
more source areas are possessed by individuals 
from whom they are later recovered. 

OBLITERATED SERIAL NUMBER 

Some individuals obliterate or attempt to 
obliterate the firearm serial number to make it 
more difficult to trace. ATF and local law 
enforcement agencies can restore the serial 
numbers of many of these crime guns. Oblit
eration of a serial number is a felony under 
Federal law, as is the possession of a firearm 
with an obliterated serial number. 

PAWNBROKER 

Any person whose business or occupation 
includes the taking or receiving, by way of 
pledge or pawn, of any firearm as security for 
the payment or repayment of money. 

POSSESSOR 

The individual in possession of a crime gun at 
the time of irs recovery by law enforcement. 

PROJECT LEAD (ONLINE LEAD) 

ATF's information system designed to produce· 
investigative leads concerning illegal firearms 
trafficking. The system compiles trace infor
mation in order to identify recurring trends and 
patterns that may indicate illegal trafficking. 
Online LEAD is an investigative tool provided 
to ATF field offices for use by local and State 
task forces. . 

PURCHASER 

The individual who purchases a firearm from 
an FFL. A firearm trace seeks to identify the 
FFL who first sold the crime gun and the first 
.individual who purchased the firearm. This 
information can assist law enforcement offi
cials in investigations and in understanding the 
sources of illegal trafficking in firearms. 
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A geographic area where illegal firearms traf
fickers obtain firearms that they acquire and 
transport to other locations for unlawful resale 
and/or transfer. 

SOURCE STATE 

The State in which the FFL that first sold the 
crime gun at retail is located. The source State 
can only be determined if a trace identifies the 
FFL who sold the firearm. 

STRAW PURCHASE 

The acquisition of a firearm(s) from a federally 
licensed firearms dealer by an individual (the 
·straw" purchaser) for the purpose of conceal
ing the identity of the true intended receiver of 
the firearm(s). 

STRAW PURCHASER 

A person illegally purchasing a firearm from a 
federally licensed firearms dealer for another 
person, including for unlicensed sellers. crimi
nal users, juveniles, and other prohibited pos
sessors. Straw purchasers may be friends, 
associates, relatives, Or members of the same 
gang. 

TIME-TO-CRIME 

The period of time between a firearm's acquisi
tion by an unlicensed person from a retail 
licensee and law enforcement's recovery of that 
firearm during use, or suspected use, in a 
crime. A short time-to-crime suggests the 
firearm will be easier to trace. This measure 
can be an important indicator of illegal fire
arms trafficking. 
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Technical Notes 

1. Interpreting Information in NationalTracing 
Center Records from Participating 
Jurisdictions 

This note discusses limitations in using this 
information to compare one participating 
jurisdiction with another and to track the same 
jurisdiction from 1 year to the next. 

The Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative 
(yCGII) began in 1996. It is an emerging 
collaboration among Federal, State, and local 
law enforcement officials, ATF field offices, the 
ATF National Tracing Center. and ATF contrac
LOrs from the academic community to improve 
enforcement of the Federal firearms laws, 
especially those relating to illegal firearms 
. transfers to youth offenders, felons, juveniles, 
and other prohibited persons. 

This is the third report published by ATF that 
useS information from trace requests submitted 
from YCGIIjurisdictions to describe crime 
guns recovered by law enforcement agencies in 
those jurisdictions. This information improves 
the knowledge base for the enforcement of 
Federal and State firearm laws and regulations. 
It is, however, subject to several limitations. 
These arise out of three basic factors: 

First, the program is undergoing constant 
change. The effort to achieve comprehensive 
tracing has not been fully realized. In 17 juris
dictions, this is the third year of this program; 
in 10jurisdiCtions, this is the second full year 
of participation, and for 11 jurisdictions, this is 
the first full year of participation. 

Second, the extent of program implementation 
varies from one jurisdiction to another based 
on each one's size. extent of agency computer-

, ization, information intake procedures, fire
arms-focused law enforcement activity, and the 
nature of its crime gun problem. At this stage 
of development, it is not appropriate to attempt 
to impose a single standard on all participating 
jurisdictions. 

Third. the program is still developing. ATF and 
local law enforcement agencies are still learn
ina from each other how to best implement this o 
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program and to utilize the information ob
tained. This report and others to be produced 
by the Crime Gun AnalysiS Branch (CGAB) of 
the National Tracing Center are part of that 
developing process. 

These factors result in data limitations, among 
them the following: 

Some jurisdictions have not yet reponed all 
their firearms for 1999. Changing law enforce
ment procedures to obtain all crime guns from 
all agencies does not happen immediately or 
consistently throughout a particular agency. In 
such jurisdictions, the lag in reporting recov
ered firearms to ATF will generate data on 
fewer firearms than law enforcement agencies 
actually recovered. 

The data reported here reflects the behavior of 
law enforcement agenCies whose policies and 
practices, including when and how firearms are 
recovered and how those recoveries are re
corded. are changing in response to local 
attention to firearms crimes. These changes 
could increase or decrease the number of 
firearms trace requests made to the National 
Tracing Center. 

Crime rates are changing. Xn some jurisdic
tions, like New York and Boston, the number of 
firearm related homicides and other crimes has 
dropped dramatlcallybetween 1996 and 1999. 
Changes in the number of trace requests could 
reflect changes in the number of crime guns 
that come to the attention of law enforcement 
agenCies. 

While the 38 participating jurisdictions repre
sent a wide spectrum of American life, they do 
not represent a national sample of law enforce~ 
ment agenCies or crime guns recovered by law 
enforcement agencies. Participation in this 
program is voluntary, and jurisdictions in
cluded were not selected to be representative of 
the nation as a whole, rather they were in
cluded primarily because of a focus on youth 
gun crime. In 1999, however, 32 of the 38 
jurisdictions had a population over 250,000. 
The population of these 32 jurisdictions repre-
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Youth Jime Gun Interdiction Initiative 

OMB No.1 512..0541 

oePARTMeNTOFT~eTREASURY FOR NTe DATA ENTRY ONLY 
BUREAlJ OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS 

NATIONAL. TRACING CENTER TRACE REQUEST 

o URGENT (Jus/jffcat/on required) 0 FOR NTC INFORMATION ONLY 

PART Ii "CRIME CODE INFORMATION 
2a. 0 GANG INVOLVED? GANG NAME: 211. PROJcCi ecoC'; 2e. NOtO CRIME CO~E-: 

o JUVE.~Ir.:: INVOLVED? 0 YOUTH CRIMi: GUN 0 ENTe;lED IN N131N? NISIN No.: 

PART III - ATF AGENT ReQUES1'[NGTRACe 
Sa. ORGANIZATION CODE" 3b. PHONE NUMBER: 3c. A'fF SPECIAL AGENT'S NAME (Lasl. first middle) 

FAX NUMBER: 

3d. aADGE NUMBER :>e. ATF CASE NUMBER 3f. FIEI.D OFFte:;:; 

PART IV" OTHER AGENCY ReQUESTING TRACE 
¢a. OR! NUMBER" 4b. PHONE NUMBER: 4c. OTHER AG"NCY OFFlcaR'S NAMa (Le$~ flr:st, mldt:Jle) 

1 FAX NUMBER: 

4c'. 8ADGE NUMBER 1409. OTHER AGENCY CASE NUM8ER 4f. DEPARTMENT/UNIT 

49'. MAILING ADDRESS 

PART V" FIREARMS INFORMATION 

5<1. SERIAL NUMBER" 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 I I J 1 1 1 1 8 ~:;~Ep~~~ORA[SE 1
5b

• FIREARMS MANUfACTURER" 

Sc. TYPE- ISd. CALISER" 5e. MODEL" ISf. COUNTRYOFORIGIN"(lmpOl1efreq~'ilWifo~r 

I I -~ 
5g, iMPORTER" 5h. ADDJTIONAL MARKINGS· 

PARTVI - POSSESSOR INFORMATION 

sa. NAME (Last) (Fir:s1J (Middle) (SUffiX) 0 CRIMINAL HISTORY 

ALIAS (AKA) (Last) (First) (Middle) (Suffix) AKA DATE OF BIRTH 

6ll. HEIGHT 16c. WEIGHT "C:. SEX 16a. RACE 16f. ADDRESS - ROUTE NUMBER 

6g. APi. NUMBERI6!'>. STREET No, 61. DJRECTION lSi. STRcET NAMe 

61. eOUNTY am. STATE 161'1. ZIP CODE I I I I I I-I I I I 160
• COUNTRY 

6p. DATE OF BIRTH I"q. PLACE OF BiRTH 16r. POSSESSOR'S 10 NUMSER 110 TYPE/STATE 

PART VII • ASSOCIATE. JNFORMATION 

7a. NAME (Lest) (Fil'$l) (Mit:Jdlc) (Suffix) 0 CRIMINAL HISTORY 

ALIAS (AKA) (Last) (Fil'$/) (Middle) (SuffIX) AKA DATE OF BiRTH 

7b. HEIGHT 7c.. WEIGHT 17d. S~ 7f. ADDRESS· ROUTE NUMBER 
I 

7g. APT. NUMBER 7h. STREET No.7:. DIRECTION 711.. CITY 

71. COUNTY 7m.STATE 

7p. OATS OF BIRTH 

PARTVIU - FIREARM RECOVERY INFORMATION 

Sa. RECOVERY OAT ell. ROUTE NUMBER 8e. APT. NUMBeR Sd, STREET No, Be. DIRECTION 

8g. CITY'" 

Sj. AODJ1'IONAl. JNFORMATION 

ATF F 3312.1 (3-2000) PREVIOUS eDITION [S OeSOLETE 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ATF F 3312.1· REQUEST FORA FIREARM$TRAOE 

GeNSR,Al. INSTR,1,lCTION$ - 'Roqulrod Cab Entry 1"ield$ And ·'A".ilablo Option$/Codos Li$t1]d Fer Reference 

Tho InformaliCll'l requested 0,", this 10trn is neod0d to inllialJ) a trac:e 
req~0$t Alilielt;!$ mllrk;ed with ,in ~rt-i-k (") indilri'te r&q~lr&d el'lll'y dl'li3 
field&. A;I are.s SQ marked must be QQmpleled in order to effectively and 
expadltro~s1y executa tho traco reqt:est. Fields marlled with a double 
asterisk r-J indicate areas of required data en:ry with available options 
and codes listed for reference (rMer lc lists below to d61ermine fits 
appropriate entry and cermet nomencJmlite). 

REQUIRED ENTFrr FIELDS INCI..UDS: 

QuestIon 1 b*" - (JlIslif:; Urgent Troce) See priorjties listed below 
Quo5tlon 2b- & ~- • 1~1:I;)dO Pro;ect Codt and list NCIC CQ(;!e 
Qu~tfon 3.3". Office Organizatlorlal OO<l9 "" ................ ~"_o'" 
Question 4a~. OR.! " NCIO Orl9[na5n9 RequCJ:rtof Identifier 
Questton Sa", Sb·, 50-. Set", So', Sf", 59" 6. Sh·· Vorify <:a~ 
Questton 8a·, 8$1· & IIh· - Confirm RSQQve<y<lata to be 6u!)m!tted 

QuSSTION 16 - TRACE PRIORITY (lEn/orad Numlxil'fJd QV:I/ifi/Y to Jusllfy Uroent Tr.s~ R~ql,Jest) 

NOTE; An urgent tmoo 11. d"omOI! nec~ry whon th(l vlolO1!ion "ro Significant an<l ell't:um$~nce$ warrant or require that the ~rearm be traced wltlloul 
undue dsle.y. Examples of tl'>ls "r~: to hold a suspect. provld& pl'Qbablo cause, officer Bnd public s:t.ety. el1:, The foll()wing are examples or signifiesnt 
v;C)la!llms. 

1 -Assault 3 - Kidnapping 
:2 - Ban k Robbery 4 - MlJfderlS~icide 

5" RapelSEl'X 
6· TOn'C)rlst AC)t 

7· Terrorlst"l'hnUlt 
8 - Other (sp9cify cifCJJm8Umce) 

QUSS:rlON:2S - PROJECT COOI:$ (Ent$r g]J C{)dO$ t/Wt Opply) 

AIS "Adult In School 
GN G - Gang Related 

OBL • Obligated: Serial Number 
ORG - 01'5;Snized Crime 

MUN· M~l'<I.el'a~<: Nan:otlC$ (A(Jes 25 & older) 
MIL • Militia Related ProJ9cI 

JSS - Juvenile /I. School (Ages 17 & under) 
JW • JU\lenile & Violence (Ages 17 & ufJder) 

SCH - School Invol!iilment (No Poss9ssor) 
SEN - SensilivelSiQnifiearf. 

YCG " youth Crime <:l ~n 
YlS - J UYe nlle a nd School (Ages 18. 24) 

QUEST[ON:aC - NCIC CR.IMe: CODES (Slterf2!1Ij code (II'I1y. FQrt;{)mp/llts 1i$/inIJ I'fiferto NCIC Men/J81) 

0199 SQOcr~l.nl}' 1311 Aggl'il".Iv<I.'~lili~cll ~I<:<J} 2999 D."'~go Prop~rty 5399 POJblic Peaoe 
029$ Military 1399 Al3<!u~ 3599 Oaogerous O:ug. 501$9 Trar.lc or.er.se 
0~99 Immigfllti.Qn 101$9 Abortion 3699 SI!XOlfen~ 5599 Health" Safukeeping 
0907 lior.:lcld~ (PeJir:til) 16G2 Ih:aat (i'lIIYOfiSlic) 3799 O)mnlty 56!l9 Ciw Rlg~ts 
0911 H<>1:".icid~ (St&;lOO) 1702 Mate~al Wlln~ (FerJeroJ) aSD~ CrJoltyTOWlltd (::Jild S'NI9 Inl1lce PrNaa; 
0999 liomiclde {SIleeIJ 2099 Alson aS03 Cr~alty Toward Spa~H 58$9 Smuggli~g (Cus!tlms) 
1099 Kidnapplr.g 2199 ElctorllOfl 3999 Gambling 5999 Etactlon r.-
11D1 ~pe 2.299 B~l\lla:y 4Q99 Cammerclal Sax 60:119 ;",tltrusl 
1199 SlItUal Assault :2399 l.trceny 4199 Liquol 6199 Tax nMnue 
12j)1 RQbbe<'y (B/Jsin~J :\41 1 Un$u~of~d U~ 01 Aulo 46!l9 O!>$~uctilln POr,C8 e299 Con&ervalilln 
12j)4 Rollbary ~ot) 2499 Stolon Vehlclo 4999 FII!jh: - ESCOil~ 7099 Crlm~ Agaln,1 ?erson 
1111 BBn~ RcbbGry 2599 Cl)!)nwrlBltt~g S099 Oln\:u<;\ 7189 ?~o:tyCnmes 

1212 cal Jac!<lr.g 2~99 FNlud 5199 8rl~ery 7~99 lolQI'il1$ 
1299 Rcllbery 2799 Etr.bez:zlement 5211 ~losiYes 7399 ?u~llc O:d~1 Cnme$ 
1301 Avgmvated Assault (Fnmily) 2$99 Stolen ?~erty 5212 POssessio., orWeapcn 8100 Empa (JtJVlln~9) 

QUESnON SC • TYPE OF FIREARM 

c = Combln.tl~n. A weapon designoo r~ be ~r6d:rom the sllculderwhlch 1~~r\Qd WI" ~oth .. rifted b.rrllltS" or gfllillQr In IllCgtl1.nd .. ~moc1h·bOIll ba, .. 1 1$'ot greater in ;enlilt: 
with an overalilensL~ of 2!l' Ot mol'll. 

M • Machir16 Gun - A weapon ofnmul.Jn, ri~e or s.~~gun ccnHgwarion deslgnod ~o autorr.atlcally~re more than 01111 shot without man~ally r1Ilo~lng. by a 51nSlQ ~ .. m.aor. of1lla trlsgar. 

p .. PllItlll- A woapon IIt.llch In<::!U~e\I slng[g ~hot .n~ bo1h "",gl~ Of doub[e..!Jction ~emi~u\):)mallc Ilsndsun3 fi~ec w.t!l a barrel(s) with an inle9ral chambGr dOlign Dr ha~lng a 
cham!la«s) p~rr:';men~y aligned with the barrlli. 

PR • Pi~toUR<'l'olvl!r.A We.<lpC.1 which Includes both single and Cou!ll()-oc~IOIl h.ndaun~ h~lng ~ brcechl~~lnG ehambere-d cyl",c!Ilr ~e~igned ...r.l!: a repetitive fUMtion based on 
rotation. 

PC • Pis\OlI1ler~nger - A weapon which incrudes single barrel. s~parpQSed (ovem.n<ier) ood "'ul~-b~r:el conftgVI'il1ton h~nd9\;n5 b!lsed en 3 hinGed or pivoting ~alrel "' ... 11 imme pi~trll 
doolsn. 

R c Ritlt-Aweapon ,951g~ed:o befJed (I'0'Il the shoulderwhle.' dls<:'.'ll~ a$r.g~ pn:>jlJdilelnrouGh on, of:naf'8 fit1e~ balrel~ 16' cr grea:er in lenGth with an OWlrallleogih 012S" 
or mOle. 

s = Shlltg~n. Aweapor. deslgn~d to befire-d 110m e.1I shO'~lderwhich dis;:ha:'ge uingla af mu;tipl. Pll1iedilas ;h:O\Jg~ an&ot more "'':Iooth-bol'l! ba'rels 18" 01 srea:er In !IInsth 
wfJ:l en cwerall ler.gll1 0(2S' or Plore. 

PAPERWORK RSOUCTION ACT 

Thts req~b$: 1$ In ~~O¢,dar.co wl!h tho Pa~QtwO(~ RQdUl::llon Aci of 1995. Thel"formation colleellon '" u.ed lIy Fedoml. Stale end 10",,1 law .nforo ... "'~nt offi<:ial. to "'~"""I Itl.t 
1M Bure.u of Alool>ol. Tab.ceo and Firearms trace nr"""n$ "~d «$U"~C~~ to ha"" boon u •• d 10 ~rlm"". 

The at:1rt'..o:Qd iil\lOl"ZlgO Wn!f,:IL1 :1$soeiatod wl:h th!s cQltoctJon of Info.rmatlcn is 6 minuteo par I't!ispl:Jndontof l'6Cord~epef, depending lOP tnodivld\Ju.1 ciI't:Un'I.1tal'lcm;, Commonts 
co"cornlng Il>s aCe"<$C)' ofthl. ~"rdon .*~rn.tEo and $~gQ""llo .. fo"QduC:n~ tills bun::onsl>ould b. ad~"'$Sod 10 Repc>rlS Mu .. gcmenl omeer, Oocument SOrllo ... !!r.nc~, 
Bu",.u cI Alcohol. Tobaceo 3t1d F'1'<I6rm •• Woshl"gtcn. DC 2022& • 

.... ag.ncy m.y not conduct or ~po""or. .r>d a porson Is nO! required W ",.pcnO '.c •• 00[1.01100 of Inform.tlc" ~~I_ it ~I.pl.l" a Cu"'~nL'y valid OM6 ~Qn<tOI """,bot. 

ATF F 331~1 (3-20<30) 
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Foreword by the Director of the 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 

This publication of crime gun data for calendar year 2000 marks the fourth annual compilation of 
firearms trace analyses since the inception of the Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative (YCGU) in 
1996. As the number of communities involved has increased from the original 17 to 55, so has the 
value of this infonnation as a relevant tool for law enforcement. "With this knowledge, communities 
have formulated sound gun enforcement strategies for proactive use in firearms investigations. 1'hls is a 
direct result of the strong partnerships our agents have forged with every participating agency. Any 
level of success is impossible without this valued cooperation. 

This report analyzing calendar year 2000 gun traces was delayed as a result of our redirection of a portion of 
our law enforcement resources after the tragic events of September 11,2001. ATF agents, inspectors, and 
support stafi'joined thousands of other Federal, State and local law enforcement personnel across the country to 
pursue every available lead. At our National Tracing Center. a majority of the staff was dedicated to reviewing 
and analyzing massive amounts of related information. 

The information in this :report clearly demonstrates our commitment to this program, to our partnerships, and to 
the protection of our citizens. The enforcement approach embodied in YCGll provides each community the 
opportunity and ability to customize their efforts to address their own gun problems, trends, sources, and 
investigations. As we have seen, violence against Americans can take many forms. With strong partnerships, 
continued vigilance, and the use of the information at hand, we can continue to challenge those who would 
criminally use an illegally obtained firearm. 

ha.~ 
Bradley A. Buckles 
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Highlights of the National Report 

This is the fourth year of .ATF's Crime Gun Trace Reports. This year. a National Report provides national 
findings based on 88,570 cri:r:ne gun traces recovered and submitted in calendar year 2000. These trace requests 
came from 46 cities with a population of 250,000 or more participating in ATF's Youth Crime Gun Interdiction 
Initiative. Individual City Reports provide complete information on the trace results in 50 cities. The National 
and City Reports are posted on the Internet at www.atf.treas.gov 

Juvenile. 
Youth. 

Adult. 

Possessors of Crime Guns 

About 8 percent of crime guns were recovered fromjuven.iles (Ages 17 & Younger). 
About 33 percent of crime guns were recovered from youth (Ages 18-24). 
'" Indh-iduals 21 years of age were the most frequent possessors of traced crime guns, followed 

closely by possessors ages 20 and 19. 
About 59 percent of crime guns were recovered from. adults (Ages 25 & Older). 

Indicators of lIIegal Diversion 

Few Crime Gun Possessors Bought Their Guns Directly from Federally Licensed Gun Dealers. Only 
about 12 percent of traced crime guns were recovered from possessors who had purchased those firearms from 
Federal firearms licensees (FFLs). About 88 percent of traced crime guns changed hands at least once before 
recovery by law enforcement as crime guns. Such transfers may be lawful or unla'lNful. 

Many Crime Guns Had Short Time-to-Crime. Notwithstanding that most crime guns were bought from an 
FFL by someone other than their criminal possessor, many crime guns were recovered soon after their initial 
purchase. To the investigator~ the short time from. retail sale to crime, known. as ''time-to-criro.e'', suggests 
illegal diversion or criminal intent associated with the retail purchase from the FFL. The median time~to-crime 
for crime guns traced was 6.6 years, but law enforcement recovered many crime guns much more rapidly. 

• About 15 percent of crime guns were recovered within 1 year of their first retail purchase. 
• 31 percent of crime guns were recovered within 3 years of their first retail purchase. 

Many Firearms Offenses Involved New Guns. The concen.tration of crime guns with a relatively short time
to~crime also indicates that many flIearm offenses, including violent offenses with firearms, involve new guns. 
This is even more so for crime guns possessed by youth. 

• Almost a third of crime guns (31 percent) recovered in 2000 were purchased in 1997 or later. 
• Half of all semiautomatic pistols recovered from youth were purchased in September 1996 or later. 
• The median time-to-crime for crime guns possessed by youth (4.5) is a year and a half shorter than for 

adults (6.0). 

Many Crime Guns Acquired in Multiple Sales. The acquisition of handguns in mUltiple sales can be an 
important trafficking indicator. Handguns sold in mUltiple sales reported to the N anonal TraCing Center 
accounted fOr 20 percent of all handguns sold and traced in 2000. 

Multiple Sales and Obliteration. Obliteration of a firearm serial number is a trafficking indicator. Among 
handguns purchased as part of a multiple sale and traced in 2000, 1.6 percent had obliterated serial numbers. 

ix 
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Crime Guns 

Firearms traced by law enforcement nationally are for the most part concentrated among a limited number of 
types and calibers, and manufacturers. and models. By focusing investigative efforts on the sources of these 
firearms, especially those with a short time-to-crime, law enforcement can identify and arrest both illegal 
suppliers of fireanns and their illegally armed C1.lStomers. 

Handguns comprised over three-quarters (77 percent) of all traced crime guns. 
Four handgun types made up 60 percent of all handguns traced: 

• 9rom semiautomatic pistols 
• .3 80 caliber semiautomatic pistols 
• .25 caliber semiautomatic pistols 
• .38 caliber revolvers 

Sellliautomatic pistols accounted for half (50 percent) of all traced crime guns. The 9mm semiautomatic 
pistol was the most frequently traced type of crime gun (23 percent), and was especially frequent among 
youth possessors (28 percent). 

Long guns, including shotguns and rifles. accounted for one in five traced crime guns (22 percent). 
• The 12 gauge shotgun, .22 caliber rifle and 7.62 rifle account for more than. two $irds of all 

traced long guns. 
• Long guns were nearly twice as likely to be recovered from. adults (26 percent) as from youths 

(15 percent) and juveniles (15 percent). 

Most Frequently Traced Crime Guns 

These guns were the most frequently traced by law enforcement officials for all age groups, by manufacturer, 
caliber, and type. These 10 firearms accountedfot 22 percent (19,743) of all trace requests (88,570). 

Manufa.cturer Caliber Type of Crime Gun 
l. Smith & Wesson .38 Revolver 
2. Ruger 9:ro:m Semiautomatic Pistol 
3. Lorcin Engineering .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 
4. Raven Arms .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 
5. Mossberg 12GA Shotgun 
6. Smith. & Wesson 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 
7. Smith & Wesson .357 Revolver 
8. BrycoArms 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 
9. Bryco.Atms .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 
10. Davis Industries .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 
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Figure A: Most Frequently Traced Crime Guns by 
ManufacturerJ Caliber and Type for All Age Groups 

1. SMITH & WESSON .38 
Revolver 

2. STURM, RUGER & CO. 9mm 
Semiautomatic Pistol 

3. LORCIN ENGINEERING .. 380 
Semiautomatic Pistol 

4. RAVEN ARMS .25 
Semiautomatic Pistol 

6. SMITH & WESSON 9mm 
Semiautomatic Pistol 

5. MOSSBERG, O. F. & SONS 12 GA 
Shotgun 

7. SMITH & WESSON .357 
Revolver 

8. BRYCOARMS 9mm 
Semiautomatic Pistol 

9. BRYCO ARMS .380 
Semiautomatic Pistol 

10. DAVIS INDUSTRIES .380 
Semiautomatic Pistol 
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Crime Guns with the Most Investigative Potential 

Short time-to-ccime guns have the most immediate investigative potential for law enforcement officials because 
they are likely to have changed hands less frequently. Time~to-crime varied substantially by fll'earm type, age 
of purchaser, and specific model. 

Shortest and Longest Median Time-to-Crime by 'JYpe. Semiautomatic pistols had the shortest median time
to-crime, 4.5 years. Revolvers bad the longest median time-to-crime, 12.3 years. 

Shortest Median Time-to-Crime by Manufacturer, Caliber) and Type. The most frequently traced crime 
guns (by manufacturer, caliber, and type), over half of which were recovered in 3 years or less, were all 
semiautomatic pistols: Bryco Arms 9:mm, Bryco Arms .380 caliber, and Ruger 9mm. 

• Juveniles. The Bryco Arms 9nun semiautomatic pistol recovered from juveniles had a median time-to
crime of just 1.5 years. 

• Youth. The Hi~Po1nt 9rom semiautomatic pistol recovered from youths had a median tiroe-to·crime of 
1.0 years followed by the Bryco Arms 9mro. semiautomatic pistol at 1.1 years. 

Time-to-Crime Among Long Gun Models. Two long gun models have a median time-to-crime at or below 3 
years; the Hi·Point model 995 rifle (l.8 years) and the Maverick Arms mode188 shotgun (3.0 years). The 
Maverick Arms sh.otgun also has a median time-to-crime below 3 years for juvenile, youth and adult age 
groups. The Hi-Point model 995 rifle, has the fastest median time·to-crime among both the juvenile and youth 
age groups, at 1.3 and 1.7 years respectively. 

Officer Safety 

ATF provides officer safety information relating to crime in order to assist State and local1aw enforcement 
managers in assessing potential departmental safety measures. For all age groups, the North China Industries 
Model SKS 7.62mm rifle is the rifle model roost frequently encountered by law enforcement officers. The 
North China Industries Model MAK90 7.62mro. caliber rifle is also encountered in significant numbers, and the 
Colt Model ARI5 .223 caliber rifle is among the long guns most frequently recovered from adult possessors. 
These high capacity rifles pose an enhanced threat to law enforcement, in part because of their ability to expel 
proj ectiles at velocities that are capable of penetrating the type of soft body armor typically WOnt by the law 
enforcement officers. 

Geographic Patterns 

Crime guns form part oflocal, regional, and national trafficking patterns. 

In-State sources. About 62 percent of crime guns were f11'st purchased from FFLs in the State in which the 
guns were recovered by law enforcement officials. The sOutce FFLs were within the same counties as the 
recovery cities for over one third of the crime guns (35 percent), and another 12 percent were in adjacent 
counties in the same State or a neighboring State. 

Regional sources. For traces where a recovery location was provided and distance calculations could be 
completed (44,905), approximately one third (32 percent) of these crime guns were purchased within 10 miles 
and almost half (48 percent) within 25 miles of the originating purchase location. More than one third (34 
percent) oftbe traced firearms originated more than 250 miles from the location where they were recovered. 

National Patterns. National trafficking patterns account for 30 percent or more of guns traced from nine 
cities. The most striking case is that of New York City, :t>;'Y, where 73.4 percent of crime guns came from 
national sources including Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia and Florida. Newark and Jersey City, NJ, which 
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are located near New York, NY, experience strikingly similar national trafficking patterns with 80.2 and 74.5 
percent of their crime guns coming from national sources. Other cities on the Eastern shore with high 
percentages of nationally sourced guns include Washington, DC (38.6 percent), and Camden, NJ (50.6 
percent). A second trafficking pattern runs from the South to large cities in the Midwest. Chicago, IL, has 
32.8 percent of crime guns from national sources and Detroit, MI, 44.5 percent. Mississippi, Kentucky and 
Georgia are important national source areas for Chicago, IL. Kentucky, Georgia and Alabama are significant 
for Detroit, 111. 
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1 - Introduction 
This is the fourth year of ATF"s publication of the National Tracing Center (NTC) Crime Gun Trace Reports. The 
reports provide extensive analyses of crime gun traces submitted in calendar year 2000 by law enforcement 
officials in selected cities throughout the country participating in ATF's Youth Crime Gun. Interdiction Initiative. 
The analysis of a large number of individual traces from many similar Jurisdictions helps identify consistent crime 
gun patterns that may not be apparent from infonnation in a single trace or traces from a single jurisdiction or 
State. With infonnation about patterns and trends, more violent criminals can be arrested more efficiently, more 
focused regulatory enforcement can be undertaken, and more gun crime and violence can be prevented. 

Two Report Formats. Crime gun. tracing as a law 
enforcement tool has grown sufficiently to provide 
the 2000 Crime Gun. Trace Reports in two formats: 

• The National Report provides national analysis 
based on findings from crime gun traces in 41 
communities including 44 of 67 cities in the U.S. 
with populations of 250,000 or more. These cities 
comprise 80 percent of the population of cities of 
this size. 

• The 47 separate City Reports provide detailed 
infon:nation on the trace results in the 39 large 
communities and eight communities with 
populations between 100,000 and 250~OOO. 

Information for Law Enforcement, the Firearms 
lndustry~ and the Public. The Crime Gun Trace 
Reports have three audiences. They provide crime 
gun information to the Federal, State, and local law 
enforcement agencies that submit trace requests, 
boosting their information resources for arresting gun 
criminals, responding to gun violence, and 
establishing a benchmark for crime gun 
measurements. They IDformjederally licensed 
firearms dealers of crime gun patterns, allowing them 
to build sounder and safer businesses. They inform 
the public, Congress, and State and local authorities, 
building cooperation by communicating what ATF 
agents, inspectors, and State and local law 
enforcement investigating violent criminals see in 
their everyday enforcement operations. 

Reinforcing Law Enforcement Collaboration. AB 
a result oftbe collaboration oftbousands ofbw 
enforcement and regulatory personnel and the FFLs 
that routinely respond to the National Tracing 
Center's inquiries, the Crime Gun. Trace Reports 

Crime GLi.n Trace Repor"ls (2000) • July 2002 

provide an. overview of crime guns throughout the 
country in significantly greater detail than previously 
ava,ilable. ATF's primary operational focus is on the 
Federal offender. By reporting trace information in 
standardized form, ATF intends to enable State and 
local law enforcement officials to evaluate the 
information independently and to gain perspective on 
their local circumstances in order to adjust 
enforcement and preventive strategies accordingly. 

How Law Enforcement Can Use tbis Report. 
Local law enforcement executives and Federal, State, 
and local prosecutors and investigators can make 
many uses of these reports. They furnish information 
relating to the following questions, among others: 

I.How many crime guns are being recoveredjrom 
difforent age groups of offenders? 

2. What kinds of guns are being recovered in my 
wea? 

3. What types of crimes are associated with these 
recovered crime guns? 

4.Are the source areas in the county or State, or from 
out of State? . 

5. What types of guns we moving the fastest from the 
retail seller to recovery in crime? 

6. Which guns may pose a special hazard to law 
enforcement officers? 

Using this information, law enforcement managers 
can decide what aspects of the frreanns market 
deserve priority focus, by age group, by source area, 
or by type of crime, or any combination of these. 
Once these priorities are detenniued, information 
about specific crime guns and offenders can be 
obtained using all available investigative resources, 
including debriefing of arrestees, undercover and 
confidential informant operatives; Online LEAD; 
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Brady background check denial information; stolen 
firearms information; and special analyses by the 
Crime Gun Analysis Branch and equivalent analytic 
services in local police departments. 

The combination of strategic information such as 
provided in these reports and investigative 
information will allow Federal, State, and local law 
enforcement officers to make the best use of available 
resources. Based on these factors, AT.F and local law 
enforcement may decide to undertru<:e criminal 
prosecution against traffickers, including felons, 
straw purchasers, fIrearms thieves, and unlicensed 
dealers, or regulatory actions against Federal firearms 
licensees. 

Contents of the Reports. The National and City 
Reports include information about: 

• Highlights: The National and City Reports each 
contain sections with highlights of the findings in 
the reports, focused on crime gun information 
relevant to law enforcement officials; 

• Possessors: the age group and crimes of the 
crime gun possessors; 

• Crime guns: the types, manufacturers, calibers, 
and, in some cities, models of the most frequently 
traced crime guns, including the most frequently 
traced crime guns foI' each city; 

• Gun trafficking indicators: the time-to-crime 
and geographic sources of crime guns. multiple 
sales information., and percentage of crime guns 
with obliterated serial numbers; 

• Enforcement information: successful Federal, 
State, and local investigations of the illegal 
diversion of firearms; 

• Information for law enforcement executives: 
information and responses to frequen.tly asked 
questions about crime gun tracing and related 
enforcement operations; 

• Crime gun tracing information: number of 
traces submitted, degree of completeness of 
information provided, disposition of traces. and 
CUll'ent and future developments in crime gun 
tracing; and 

• Technical information: back-up information 
about the analysis, figures, and tables in the 
reports. 

Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative Cities 

Albuquerque* ............................... New Mexico Indianapo lis >I< ••••••••••••••••••••• " •••••• Indiana 
Anaheim, Long Beach, Santa Anna* .... California Jacks onville * ................... ' ...... ". Florida 
Atlanta ......... ",., ......................... Georgia Jersey City ................................. New Jersey 
Austin* ........................ '" ........... Texas Las Vegas .................................... Nevada 
Baltimore .................................... Maryland Los Angeles .................... ", ........ ". California 
Baton Rouge* .............................. Louisiana Louisville ............................. '" Kentucky 
Birmingham ....... '" ...................... Alabama Memphis .................. '" ........... Tennessee 
Boston ....................................... Massachusetts Miami. ........... "'."." .................. Florida 
Buffalo * ...................... , .............. Ne:wYork Milwaukee ................... 0 •••••••• '" Wisconsin 
Camden ..................................... New Jersey Minneapolis .......................... -' .. Minnesota 
Charlotte~Mecklenburg ................... North Carolina Nashville* ............................... Tennessee 
Chicago ..................................... illinois Nevi Orleans ................................... Louisiana 
Cincinnati ........... " ..................... Ohio Newyork ........................................ New York 
Cleveland ...................... ' ............ Ohio Newark ....... " ............................ New Jersey 
Dallas ....................................... Texas Oakland ............... '" ................. California 
Denver~Aurora ............................. Colorado Oklahoma City* ............................ Oklahoma 
Detroit ...................................... Michigan Philadelphia ............ ".' ............ Pennsylvania 
Gary ..... ", ................................. Indiana Phoenix ...... '.' ........................... iuizona 
Greensboro, Winston-Salem, Highpoint"' .. North Carolina Pittsburgh * .' .......... " ................ Pennsylvania 
Houston ..................................... Texas Portland .................................. " Oregon 
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Richmond ..................................... Virginia St. Louis ............................... Missouri 
Salinas ......................................... California Stockton *' ........... , ................ California 
San Jose ........................................ California Tampa .......................... '" .... Florida 
San Antonio .................................. Texas Tucson ................................ Arizona 
Seattle ......................................... Washington Washington ................... " .District of Columbia 

'" City became a partner in the Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative in 2000 

The Youth Crime Gun Interdiction Initiative 

The annual Crime Gun Trace Reports began in 1997 as part of.AIF's Youth Crime Gun Interdiction 
Initiative (yeGn), a youth~focu.sed firearms enforcement program. that is a component of ATF 's overall 
firearms enforcement programl the Integrated Violence Reduction Strategy. For this reason, YCGII is 
referred to throughout this report. 

Participating jurisdictions. While many law enforcement agencies trace some crime guns. agencies 
participating in YCGII commit to instituting comprehensive tracing of all crime guns, providing the 
maximum investigative leads for law enforcement officials, and permitting optimal strategic analysis. 
These cities received special support from ATF. ALL cities with City Reports participate in YCGII. As 
more law enforcement agencies acquire crime gun tracing as an investigative tool, or implement State 
comprehensive crime gun tracing Jaws, ATF expects to include trace information from these jurisdictions in 
the annual Crime Gun Trace Reports. 

National Tracing Center and Crime Gun Analysis Branch: field support. The National Tracing 
Division staff conducts traces, analyzes the results, provides case leads, crime gun mapping, and 
jurisdictional analysis for ATF agents and inspectors and for other law enforcement agencies, and prepares 
the Crime Gun Trace Reports. The YCGn staff at the National Tracing Center provides trace support for all 
ATF frrearms enforcement programs and locally based gun enforce:roent initiatiVes. A national update on 
crime gun tracing is included in the National Report, and city information in each City Report. 

In the field: investigation, inspections, trace support, and training. In the field, YCGII is an 
enforcement collaboration among Federal, State, and local law enforcement agencies, andATF agents and 
inspectors. The primary role of the YCGrr field staff is to conduct criminal investigations and regulatory 
inspections. YCGn also provides joint training in tracing, serial number restomtion, and gun enforcement 
investigative methods to ATF agents and their State and local partners. YCGn staff also assists local law 
enforcement agencies to ~stablish crime gun tracing, with tecbnica~ support and training. 

YCGll's special focus on juvenile and youth gun crime. As the Nation.al Report shows, juveniles (ages 
17 and under) accounted for 8 percent of traced crime guns, and youth (ages 18·24) accounted for 33 
pe,rcent of traced crime guns. ATF agents and inspectors partiCipating in YCGII have a special 
responsibility for developing investigative information and carrying out enforcement actions involving 
juveniles and youth. Because juveniles are prohibited from acquiring and possessing handguns without 
parental involvement, some form of illegal diversion is almost always implicated in an investigation 
involving a juvenile's possession of a handgun, making crime handgun tracing especially criticaL The 
Crime. Gun Trace Reports, therefore, focus throughout on the variations in the crime guns and sources of 
illegal supply to juveniles, youth, and adults. 
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Following the Gun to Successful Firearms Enforcement 

Crime gun tracmg. Crime gun. tracing is a law enforceroeJlt tool developed by ATF to investigate viola~ 
tions of the Nation's flrearms laws. A crime gun trace identifies the Federal firearms licensee (FFL) who is 
the original retail seller of the firearm and the firearm's retail purchaser by tracldng the manufacturer, 
caliber, and serial number on transfer documentation from the manufacturer or importer through the 
wholesaler to the retail seller and first purchaser. A crime gun trace alone does not mean that an FFL Or 

firearm purchaser has committed an unlcrwfol act. Crime gun trace information is used in combination 
with other investigative facts in regulatory and criminal enforcement. Crime gun tracing has three pri
mary purposes: 

• Identifying individual armed criminals for p:rosecution. Like a fmgerprint or other identifying 
evidence, a crime gun trace is used in individual cases to link a flrearm offender to his or her weapon, 
or identify the illegal supplier of a firearm. to the criminal, juvenile, Or other person prohibited from 
possessing a :firearm. Such investigative work is conducted by local officials and by ATF. 

• Proactive local investigative and strategic analysis to target armed violent criminals and gun 
traffickers for prosecution. Wben officials in a jurisdiction trace all recovered crime guns. law 
enforcero.ent officials are able to detect patterns in the buying and selling of crime guns in their areas 
(pattern and trend analysis). This information combined with other indicators leads to the arrest of 
additional traffickers and armed felons and to regulatory enforcement actions against Federal firearms 
licensees violating the firearms laws and trafficking illegally. Analysis and mapping of local crime 
gun patterns is done by ATF at the Crime GunAnalysis Branch and in the field and by State and local 
law enforcement officials with access to ATFs Online LE..W crime gun information system., or using 
State firearms information systeDlS . 

• Crime Gun. Trace Reports to assist law enforcement officials in placing local crime guns in a 
regional and national strategic enforcement cont~t. Analysis of all available comprehensive trace 
infonnatio~ locally and nationally, infonns Federal, State, and local authorities of the source and 
market areas for crime guns, and other regional patterns. This information enables ATF to target 
criminal and regulatory resources, and assist Federal, State, and local law enforcement officials to 
develop national, regional, and local strategic responses to gun crime. A:r:F is uniquely qualified to 

conduct such analysis because it is the repository for crime gun traces and related information from all 
jurisdictions that trace crime guns. 

Ballistics identification in relation to crime gun tracmg. Many agencies are now using both crime gun 
tracing and ballistics identification to support fIreann investigations. An expended cartridge or bullet may 
be recovered in addition to or in the absence of a crime gun. Once entered in an imaging database, the 
recovered cartridge or bullet can be matched to previously entered ballistics images to identify repeat uses 
of the same firearm. Currently, ballistics images also can provide the basis for a crime gun trace only if 
the firearm with whicp- they are associated has been previously traced and a cartridge or bullet from that 
firearm entered into a local database of me National Integrated Ballistics Information Network. Ballistics 
Iroaging technology does not automatically submit the crime gun to be traced through the National 
Tracing Center. In the future, expansion of the crime gun tracing system to include trace information 
derived from ballistics images as well as recovered firearms will allow additional firearms crimes to be 
solved and a more complete understanding of how violent offenders and prohibited persons illegally 
obtain firearms. 
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2 ~ General Findings 

2 .. 1 Introduction 
This section describes key crime gun patterns based on the analysis of information from 88,570 trace requests 
made by law enforcement officials in 44 communities participating :in the Youth Crime Gun Interdiction 
Initiative that have populations greater than 250,0001• The 44 jurisdictions over 250,000 comprise two thirds 
(67 percent) of the 68 U.S. jurisdictions which, according to the 2000 census, have a population over 250,000. 
The population of these 44 jurisdictions is 39 million persons, which is 80 percent of the 49 million persons 
living in U.S. cities having over 250,000 inhabitants2

• ''''''hile not yet meeting the program's long-term goal of 
complete national geographic coverage, this sample provides a reasonable basis for analyzing and reporting 
crjme gun trace information. . 

This section useS information from trace requests and completed traces to describe the relationship between the 
crime gun possessor's age and: 

• the type, manufacturer, caliber, and model of crime guns recovered, 
• the results of trace requests, 
• the recovery date and location, and 
• the date and location of crime gun purchases. 

In addition, this section describes the nature of crime guns when exploring timeftto-crime, obliterated 
serial numbers and multiple sale transactions. 

Possessor Age Group. To show age differences in 
crime gun information, this report puts the 88,570 
trace requests into wee age groups-Juvenile (Ages 17 
& Younger), Youth (Ages 18«24), and Adult (Ages 25 
& Older). The total for all age groups is also included, 
and some of the analyses also provide infonnation 
about the trace requests for which age is unknown. 

Annual Reports of Criminal Behavior. This 
compilation of information from crime gun trace 
requests initiated during calendar year 2000 

complements the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI) Uniform Crime Reports, the National Crime 
Victimization SU'lVey of the Bureau of Justice 
Statistics, ATF's reporti:o,g on firearms commerce and 
firearms trafficking investigations/ and other efforts 
to improve understanding of violent crime in the 
United States. 

1 (n addition 10 these 44 commu..,ities, the trace req.u.ests trOll'! three North Carolil"..a communities-Grelmsboro. Winslon-Salem and High Point
are included in the national findings. These we e closely connected ccmm1.lllities ate ad.rcinistered as one j\lrisdicti on by the YCO II program. 

2 Percentages reported in the text of this section a.--e roun.dec to the nearest percent 

3 FollOWing the Gun; En/oraing Federal Laws Agc:inst 'Firearms '!rajfickers, Depa"Ctmcmt of the Treasury, Burea.u of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms, J1.lIlC 2000; Commen:e in Fir>earms in the United StCites (1999), Department of the Treasury, Buteau of Aleohor, Tobacco alld Fh-earms, 
F¢lml<UY 2000. 
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2 .. 2 Age of Possessors 

Possessor's Age. Tnformation on the age of the crime 
gun possessor is included in 53,865 (61 percent) of 
the 88,570 trace requests received from participa.ting 
jurisdictions. Age of possessors is determined based 
on the possessor's date of birth and the date that the 
crime gun was recovered. 

Peak Ages 19 to 21. As displayed in Figure 1, the 
age of crime gun possessors with the single most 
frequent number of trace requests (2,930) is 21, 
followed closely by ages 20 (2,751) and 19 (2,744). 
There is a dramatic increase in the number of traces 
from (141) age 13 to (2,569) age 18. More than 
18,000 crime guns are recovered from individuals 
betWeen the ages of 18 and 24, the peak years for 
being a crime gun possessor. The number of crime 
gun trace requests drops steadily from (1,942) age 25 
to (1,321) age 30, and at age 50, there are only 584 
trace requests.4 

Juvenile, Youth, and Adult Crime Guns. As 
presented in Table 1, among the trace requests for 
which the possessor's age is known, adult possession 
accounts for more than 59 percent of the trace 
requests, youth possession accounts for 33 percent, 
and the juvenile category accounts for 8 percent. 

City Variations. The age distribution of crime gun 
possessors can vary considerably from the national 
averages across cities. In certain cities, fueanus were 
recovered predominantly from adults. For example, 
adults comprise 83 percent of the gun possessors in 

Scm Jose, CA; 77 percent of the gun. possessors in 
~'MJam~ FLi 76 percent of the gun possessors in 
Tampa, FL; 73 percent of the gun possessors in 
Portland, OR; and 72 percent oftbe gun possessors 
in Jacksonville, FL and Oklahoma City, OK. In 
other cities, fuearms are most frequently recovered 
from youth. Youth comprise 58 percent of the gun 
possessors in Newark, NJ; 49 percent of the gun 
possessors in Washington, DC; 47 percent of the gun 
possessors in Gary, IN; and 46 percent of the gun 
possessors in Stock/on, CA. 

Age of Firearm-Related Homicide Offenders. 
Gun homicides cOOlIllitted by juveniles and youth 
have declined 53 percent, from 11,657 in. 1993 to 
6,147 in 1999. Offenders under 25 years ofage 
account for 56 percent of all gun homicides in 1999. 
Juveniles alone accounted for 11 percent of gun 
homicides in 1999, the latest year for which detailed 
information is currently available. S 

Age of Violent Offenders. Information about the 
age of crime gun possessors closely parallels data 
gathered on violent crime from other sources. The 
number of persons arrested for murder, forcible rape, 
robbery, and aggravated assault peaks at ages 18 or 
19. Individuals aged 18 to 20 account for 21 percent 
of all persons arrested for murder, 15 percent for 
forcible rape, 22 percent for robbery, and 12 percent 
for aggravated assault. G 

• For a detailed listing of the number of trace requests by age. see Appendix B. 

SJames A. Fox and Marimne W. Zawitz, Homicide Trends in the U.S., B1Jl'eau ofJustice Statistics, January 4, 200 l. 

6 FBI Uniform Crime Reports 2000, Table 38, Section xv, page 12. 
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Figure 1 : Age of Crime Gun Possessor 
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Table 1: Age Group of Crime Gun Possessor 

Trace Requests for which Possessor's Age can be Detennined 

Crime Gun Trace Requests with: 

Juvenile Possessor (ages 17 & younger) 
Youth Possessor (ages 18 - 24) 
Adult Possessor (ages 25 & older) 

Crime Gun Trace Reports (2000) • July 2002 

Number 

. 54,241 

4,112 
18,085 
32,044 

75 80 

Percent 

100.0% 

7.6% 
33.3% 
59.1% 
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2 - 3 Firearm Type, Caliber, Manufacturer, and Model 

Trace Request Information. Trace requests are 
required to include the type, caliber) manufacturer, 
and serial number of me crime gun because this 
information is necessary to trace a firearm from 
manufacturer and wholesale distributor to the initial 
retail sale. Infonnation about the particular model of 
the fIrearm. is not required but is provided 
consistently in some jurisdictions. (See Appendix C, 
ArF Firearm. Trace Request Form.). 

Firearm Classification in this Report. Generally, 
crime guns described in this report are classified by 
the different kinds of information provided on the 
ATF trace form.. For some of the tables and figures in 
this repo~ firearms are placed into two basic groups: 
handguns and long guns. Handguns mclude 
semiautomatic pistols, revolvers, and derringers. 
Long guns include shotguns and rifles? 

Crime Gun Patterns. Classifying crime guns by 
type, caliber, manufacturer, and model allows law 
enforcement to differentiate among firearms. Vlhen 
large numbers of trace requests are analyzed, the 
patterns in crime gun types emerge. With more 
comprehensive information, more complete analysis is 
possible. In this report, patterns are highlighted by 
focusing on t.Y-pe, caliber, manufacturer, and model. 

Targeting Criminals, Promoting Officer Safety. 
Detailed information about crime guns enables law 
enforcement to target CJ:iminal and regulatory 
resources on the sources of those crime guns. k3 
criminals shift illegal sources, law enforcement 
officials can target the new sources and reduce future 
illegal acquisitions. Knowledge of which crime guns 
criminals are using is also an important consideration 
for State and local law enforcement in assessing 
potential departmental safety :measures. 

7 A small m;rmbet of:fi.rean::J.s are accounted forin the Other category, not reponed here. 
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Firearm Type 

Handguns, Especially Semiautomatic Pistols. As 
displayed in Figure 2 and Table 2, crime guns are 
predominantly handguns (77 percent) a.nd, among 
handguns, mostly selIl.iautomatic pistols, which alone 
account for half (50 percent) of all crime guns traced. 

Juveniles and Youth with Bandguns~ Adults with 
More Long Guns. Semiautomatic pistols are more 
prevalent among juveniles (57 percent) and youth (61 
percent) than among adults (47 percent). A 
substantial portion of firearm traces, 22 percent, 
involve a shotgun or a rifle. Adults are almost twice 
as likely (26 percent) as juveniles (15 percent) to 
possess a recovered long gun. 

City Variations. The distribution of semiautomatic 
pistols, revolvers, shotguns, and rifles among adult, 
youth, and juvenile possessors is remarkably stable 
across participating cities, but there are some 
important differences in a few cities. 

• For example, 94 percent of the firearms 
submitted for tracing by Atlanta, GA, are 
handguns. Semiautomatic pistols are clearly 
the weapon of choice in Atlanta; 82 percent of 
youth recoveries; 73 percent of juvenile 

Crime. Gun Trace Reports (2000) • July 2002 

recoveries, and 68 percent of adult recoveries 
in Atlanta were semiautomatic pistols. 

• Trace requests in Phoenix, AZ, and 
Philadelphia, PA, also reveal a high 
percentage of semiautomatic pistols across all 
age groups. 

• In some cities, there are higher percentages of 
semiautomatic pistol recoveries in only one 
age group. For example, 77 percent of the 
guns recovered from youth in Gary, IN, 7 ~ 
percent of the guns recovered from youth In 

Louisville, KY, and 72 percent of the guns 
recovered from juveniles in Portland, OR, are 
semiautomatic pistols. 

• Revolvers are the most frequently recovered 
firearms from youth and juveniles in Jersey 
City. HI; (67 percent) and Pittsburgh, PA, (45 
percent). 

• Long guns are also more frequently recovered 
from youth and juveniles in San Jose, CA; 
Salinas, CA; San AntoniO, TX; and 
Minneapolis, MN, when compared with 
participating cities overall. 

9 
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Figure 2: Major Gun Types by Age Group of Possessor 
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Table 2: Firearm Type by Age Group of Possessor 

Juvenile Youth Adult Age All 
(ages 17 & younger) (ages 18 - 24) (ages 25 & older) Unknown Ages 

Firearm Type Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

All Firearm Types 4,112 100.0 18,085 100.0 32,044 100.0 34,329 100.0 88,570 100.0 

Semiautomatic Pistol 2,332 56.7 11,036 61.0 15,032 46.9 15,952 46.5 44,352 50.1 

Revolver 1,113 27.1 4,089 22.6 8,094 25.3 10,257 29.9 23,553 26.6 

Rifle 297 7.2 1,282 7.1 4,508 14.1 3,907 11.4 9,994 11.3 

Shotgun 312 7.6 1,475 8.2 3,810 11.9 3,681 10.7 9,278 10.5 

Other 58 1.4 203 1.1 600 1.9 532 1.5 1,393 1.6 
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Type and Caliber/Gauge of Firearms 

Most Frequently Traced Handguns a.nd Long 
Guns by T,ype and Caliber. Table 3 and Figure 3 
rank the most frequent handgun types and caliber for 
which trace requests were submitted separately of 
juveniles, you~ adults and all ages combined. Table 
4 and Figure 4 rank long gun types and caliber in a 
similar manner. 

Four Main Handguns. When crime guns are 
described by type and caliber, they are notably 
concentrated. Four handgun. types and caliber 
accounted for 60 percent of all handgun trace requests: 

• 9mm semiautomatic pistols 
• .38 caliberrevolvers 
• .380 caliber semiautomatic pistols 
• .25 caliber semiautomatic pistols 

Youth and 9mm Semiautomatic Pistols. While the 
9mm semiautomatic pistol is the most frequent 
handgun type among all a.ge groups (23 percent), this 
is especially so among youth, where this one handgun 
type accounted for 28 percent of all trace requests. 

Three Main Long Guns. As shown in Table 4 and 
Figure 4, there is even greater concentration among 
long guns recovered as crime guns than there is 
among handguns. In all age groups combined, three 
long gun types (12 gauge shot~ .22 caliber rifle 
and 7.62mm rifle) account for more than. two thirds 
(12,659) of aU long gun trace requests (19,311). 

Juveniles and Youth. The concentration of the 12 
gauge shotgun. .22 caliber rifle and the 7.62mm rifle 
is only slightly greater within the juvenile (68 
percent) and youth (70 percent) age groups than 
among adults (63 percent). 

Table 3: Top Ten Handguns by Type and Caliber by Age Group of Possessor 
Handgun Type and Ca'fiber Juvenile Handgun Type and Caliber Youth 

(ages 17 & younger) (ages 18-24) 
Number Percent Number Percent 

Semiautomatic Pistol 9mm 645 18.5 Semiautomatic Pistol 9mm 4.289 28.0 
Semiautomatic Pistol .380 533 15.3 Semiautomatic Pistol .380 2.319 152 
Semiautomatic Pistol .25 510 14.6 Revolver .38 1,837 12.0 
Revolver .38 459 13.2 Semiautomatic Pistol .25 1.264 B.3 
Revolver .22 315 9.0 Semiautomatic Pistol .45 1.123 7.3 
Semiautomatic Pistol .22 234 6.7 Semiautomatic Pistol 040 858 5.6 
Revolver .357 152 4.4 Revolver .357 849 5.6 
Semiautomatic Pistol .45 147 4.2 Revolver .22 732 4.8 
Revo[ver .32 133 3.8 Semiautomatic Pistol .22 635 4.2 
Semiautomatic Pistol .32 115 3.3 Revolver .32 418 2.7 
Top Ten Handguns 3,243 93.0 Top Ten Handguns 14,324 93.7 

. All Handguns 3,487 100.0 All Handguns 15,293 100.0 

Handgun Type and Caliber Adult Handgun Type and Caliber Age Unknown 
(ages 25 & older) 

Number Percent Number Percent 

Semiautomatic Pistol Smm 5.471 23.1 Semiautomatic Pistol 9mm 5,553 20.9 
Revolver .38 3,506 14.8 Revolver .38 4,318 16.2 
Semiautomatic Pistol .380 2,933 1.2.4 Semiautomatic Pistol .380 3,115 11.7 
Semiautomatic Pistol .25 1,900 8.0 Semiautomatic Pistol .25 2,644 9.9 
Revolver .357 1,684 7.1 Revolver .22 2.158 8.1 
Semiautomatic Pistol .45 1.632 6.9 Revolver .357 1,671 6.3 
Revolver .22 1,555 6.6 Semiautomatic Pistol .45 1,401 5.3 
Semiautomatic Pistol .22 1,121 4.7 Revolver .32 1,395 5.2 
Semiautomatic Pistol .40 1,059 4.5 Semiautomatic Pistol .22 1,295 4.9 
Revolver .32 660 2.8 Semiautomatic Pistol .40 916 3.4 
Top Ten Handguns 21,521 91.1 Top Ten Handguns 24,466 91.9 
All Handguns 23,635 100.0 All Handguns 26.612 100.0 
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Table 3: Top Ten Handguns by Type and Caliber 
by Age Group of Possessor (Continued) 

Handgun Type and Caliber 

Semiautomatic Pistol 9mm 
Revolver .38 
Semiautomatic Pistol .380 
Semiautomatic Pistol .25 
Revolver .22 
Revolver .357 
Semiautomatic Pistol .45 
Semiautomatic Pistol .22 
Semiautomatic Pistol .40 
Revolver .32 
Top Ten Handguns 
AI[ Handguns 

All Ages 

Number Percent 

15,958 
10,120 
8,900 
6,318 
4,760 
4,356 
4,303 
3,285 
2,915 
2,606 

63.521 
69,027 

23.1 
14.7 
12.9 

9.2 
6.9 
6.3 
6.2 
4.8 
4.2 
3.8 

92.0 
100.0 

Figure 3: Top Ten Handguns by Type and Caliber for All Ages 
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Table 4: Top Ten Long Guns by Type and Caliber/Gauge 
by Age Group of Possessor 

Long Gun Type and Caliber Youth 
(ages 18-24) 

Long Gun Type and Caliber Juvenile 
(ages 17 & younger) 
Number Percent Number Percent· 

Shotgun 12 GA 
Rifle .22 
Rifle 7.62mm 
Shotgun 20 
Shotgun .410 GA 
Shotgun 16 GA 
Rifle .30 
Rifle 30-30 
Rifle 9mm 
Rifle .30-06 
Top Ten Long Guns 
AI[ Long Guns 

Long Gun Type and Caliber 

Shotgun 12 GA 
Rifle .22 
Rifle 7.62mm 
Shotgun 20 GA 
Rifle .SO-30 
Rifle .223 
Shotgun .410 GA 
Rifle .30·06 
Rrfle .30 
Shotgun 16 GA 
Top Ten Long Guns 
All Long Guns 

222 
142 
52 
47 
21 
20 
16 
14 
10 
9 

553 
610 

36.4 
23.3 

8.5 
7.7 
3,4 
3.3 
2.6 
2.3 
1.6 
1.5 

90.7 
100.0 

Adult 
(ages 25 & older) 
Num~er Percent 

2,840 
1,718 

699 
522 
314 
311 
230 
199 
174 
159 

7,166 
$,336 

34.1 
.20.6 

8.4 
6.3 
3.8 
3.7 
2.8 
2.4 
2.1 
1.9 

86.0 
100.0 

Shotgun 12 GA 1,134 41.1 
Rifle .22 449 16.3 
Rifle 7.S2mm 340 12.3 
Shotgun 20 GA 201 7.3 
Rifle 9mm 121 4.4 
Rifle .223 . 89 3.2 
Shotgun .410 GA 77 2.8 
Rifle .30-30 67 2.4 
Shotgun 16 GA 52 1.9 
Rifle .30 47 1.7 
Top Ten Long Guns 2,577 93.3 
All Long Guns 2,761 100.0 

Long Gun Type and Caliber Age Unknown 

Shotgun 12 GA 
Rifle .22 
Rifle 7.62mm 
Shotgun 20 GA 
Shotgun .410 GA 
Rif[e .30·30 
Rif[e .223 
Shotgun 16 GA 
RITle .30-06 
Ri'fle 9mm 
Top Ten Long Guns 
AU Long Guns 

Number 

2,658 
1,767 

638 
507 
287 
221 
193 
178 
169 
157 

6.775 
7,604 

Percent 

35.0 
23.2 

8.4 
6.7 
3.8 
2.9 
2.5 
2.3 
2.2 
2.1 

89.1 
100.0 

Long Gun Type and Caliber All Ages 

Shotgun 12 GA 
Rifle .22 
Rifle 7.62mm 
Sho~un 20 GA 
Rifle .30-30 
Shotgun .410 GA 
Rifle .223 
Rifle 9mm 
Rifle .30-06 
Shotgun 16 GA 
Top Ten Long Guns 
All Long Guns 
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Number Percent 

6,854 
4.076 
1.729 
1,277 

616 
615 
599 
412 
410 
409 

16,997 
19,311 

35.5 
21.1 

9.0 
6.6 
3.2 
3.2 
3.1 
2.1 
2.1 
2.1 

88.0 
100.0 
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Figure 4: Top Ten Long Guns by Type and Caliber/Gauge for All Ages 
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Manufacturer, Caliber/Gauge, and Type of Firearms 

Most Frequently Traced Firearms, Handguns, and 
Long Guns. Table 5 ranks frequently traced firearms 
by manufacturer, caliber/gauge, and type for each age 
group. Table 6 lists the top ten most frequent 
handguns among the trace requests for all age groups 
combined. Table 7 is a similar .ranking for the top ten 
long guns. 

LGrcin Engineering .380 semiautomatic pistol is the 
firearm most frequently traced arnongjuveniles, the 
second most frequent among youth and the third most 
frequent among adults. The Ruger 9n:un semiautomatic 
pistol is the most frequently traced fuearm among youth 
and the second most frequently traced firearm among 
adult and among all age categories. 

Crime Guns Concentrated. Ten flIeanns by 
manufacturer, caliber, and type account for 
22 percent (19,743) of all trace requests (88,570). 
Over 1,500 different firearm variations account for 
the remaining crime guns (68,827). 

Most Frequently Traced Crime Guns. Smith & 
Wesson.38 revolvers (3,418 trace requests) top the list 
for all age groups combined and for adults. This same 
:firearm ranks third among youth andjuveniles. The 

The only long gun in the top 10 traced firearms 
among all age groups combined is the Mossberg 12 
gauge shotgun (ranked fifth with 1,774 trace 
requests). The Mossberg 12 gauge shotgun is the 
fourth most frequently traced firearm among adults 
and the ninth among youth. The Remin.gtonArms 12 
gauge shotgun, with 484 trace requests, ranks ninth 
among adults. 

Table 5: Top Ten Guns by Manufacturer$ Caliber/Gauge, and Type 
by Age Group of Possessor 

Juvenile (ages 17 & younger) 

Number of Percent of 
Manufacturer Ca Iiber/Gauge Type of Crime Gun Crime GUns Crime Guns 

lORCIN ENGINEERING .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 164 4.0 
RAVEN ARMS .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 159 3.9 
SMITH & WESSON .38 Revolver 146 3.6 
BRYCOARMS .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 92 2.2 
RUGER 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 89 2.2 
DAVIS INDUSTRIES .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 88 2.1 
LORCIN ENGINEERING .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 81 2.0 
BRYCOARMS 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 65 1.6 
SMITH & WESSON .357 Revolver 65 1.6 
RG INDUSTRIES .22 Revolver 64 1.6 
Top Ten Crime Guns 1,013 24.6 
All Crime Guns 4,112 100.0 
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Table 5: Top Ten Guns by Manufacturer, Caliber/Gauge, and. Type 
by Age Group of Possessor (Continued) 

Youth (ages 18-24) 

Number of Percent of 
Manufacturer Caliber/Gauge Type of Crime Gun Crime Guns Crime Guns 

RUGER 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 682 3.8 
LORCIN ENGINEERING .380 Semiautomatic Pi~tol 646 3.6 
SMITH & WESSON .38 Revolver 585 3.2 
BRYCOARMS 9mm Semiautomati c Pistol 518 2.9 
BRYCOARMS .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 443 2.4 
SMITH & WESSON 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 407 2.3 
RAVEN ARMS .25 SemiautomaHc Pistol 395 2.2 
DAVIS INDUSTRIES .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 393 2.2 
MOSSBERG 12GA Shotgun 357 2.0 
HI-POINT 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 356 2.0 
Top Ten Crime Guns 4,782 26.4 
All Crime Guns 18,085 100.0 

Adult (ages 25 & older) 

Number of Percent of 
Manufacturer Caliber/Gauge Type of Crime Gun Crime Guns Crime Guns 

SMITH & WESSON .38 Revolver 1,234 3.9 
RUGER 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 812 2.5 
LORCIN ENGINEERING .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 744 2.3 
MOSSBERG 12GA Shotgun 718 2.2 
SMITH & WESSON 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 649 2.0 
SMITH & WESSON .357 Revolver 640 2.0 
MARLIN .22 Rifle 545 1.7 
RAVEN ARMS .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 526 1.6 
REMINGTON ARMS CO. 12GA Shotgun 484 1.5 
BRYCOARMS .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 469 1.5 
Top Ten Crime Guns 6,821 21.3 
All Crime Guns 32,044 100.0 
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Table 5: Top Ten Guns by Manufacturer, Caliber/Gauge, and Type 
by Age Group of Possessor (Continued) 

All Ages 

Number of Percent of 
Man ufactu rer Caliber/Gauge Type of Crime Gun Crime Guns Crime Guns 

SMITH & WESSON .38 Revolver 3,418 3.9 
RUGER 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 2,368 2.7 
LORCIN ENGINEERING .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 2,351 2.7 
RAVEN ARMS .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 1,885 2.1 
MOSSBERG 12 GA Shotgun 1,774 2.0 
SMITH & WESSON 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1,696 1.9 
SMITH & WESSON .357 Revolver 1,645 1.9 
BRYCOARMS 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1,576 1.8 
BRYCOARMS .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 1,568 .1.8 
DAVIS INDUSTRIES .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 1,462 1.7 
Top Ten Crime Guns 19.743 22.3 
All Crime Guns 88,570 100.0 
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City variations. The top 10 firearms are well 
represented. among the most frequently recovered 
firearms in all participating dtiest but the specific 
mix of firearms in particular cities differs from the 
national top 10 crime guns. Local law enforcement 
agencies should be aware that manufacturers and 
caliber of :firearms not listed in the overall top 10 
crime guns may comprise an important part of the 
local illegal gun market for a particular age group 
within their city. Three fIrearms were not represented 
in the overall top 10 recovered crime guns for any age 
group~ but were frequently recovered crime guns in 
many jurisdictions: 

• the North China Industries 7.62mrn rifle, a 
firearm frequently recovered from adults, 
youth, andlor juveniles in 20 cities 
(Albuquerque, NM; Austin, TX; Baton Rouge, 
LA; Birmingham, AL; Buffalo, NY; Anaheim, 
Long Beach, and Santa Ana, CA; Charlotte
~Mecklenburg, NC; Denver and Aurora, CO,' 
Los Angeles, CA.; Las Vegas, NV; 
}.fmne.apolis, MN; Phoenix, AZ; Portland, 
OR; Richmond, VA; Salinas, CA; Seattle, WA; 
San Antonio, TX; Stockton, CA; Saint Louis, 
MO; Tucson, AZ). 

• the Glock Gm.b.H. 9nun semiautomatic 
pistol, a firearm frequently recovered from 
adults. youth~ and/or juveniles in 13 cities 
(Albuquerque, NM; Atlanta, GA; Austin, TX,' 
Anaheim, Long Beach, and Santa Ana, CA.; 
Denver and Aurora, CO; Las Vegas, NV; 
Miami, FL; Oakland, CA; Pittsburgh, PA; 
Philadelphia, PA,' Portland, OR; Seattle, WA; 
Tampa,FL). 

• the Glock G.m.b.H. .40 caliber semiautomatic 
pistol, a frreann. frequently recovered from 
adults, youth. andlor juveniles in 8 cities 
(Boston, MA; An.aheim, Santa Ana, and Long 
Beach, CA; Indianapolis, ]lv,' Las Vegas, NV; 
Miami, FL,' New Orleans, LA; Nashville, TN; 
Seattle, WA). 

Most Frequently Traced Handguns. As shown in 
Table 6, three handguns manufactured by Smith & 
Wesson~ the .38 caliber and .357 caliber revolvers and 
the 9:r.nm semiautomatic pistol, rank in the top ten 
most frequently traced handguns. Two handguns 
manufactured by Bryco Arms, the .380 caliber and 
the 9mro semiautomatic pistol, are also included in 
the top ten most frequently traced handguns.~ 

Most Frequently Ti."aced Long Guns. As shown in 
Table 7. the Mossberg 12 gauge shotgun represents 9 
percent (1,774) oflong gun trace requests among all 
age groups. The imported North China Industries 
7.621l'l.m rifle constitutes 6 percent (1,151) of all long 
gun trace requests and ranks third for long guns 
among all age groups. 

S See Section 4-4 for a. d~SC1lssion of manufacturer ranking when the specific model offireann is consicL::red, in contra.st to a ranking of fU'earms by 
manufacturer and caliber, Ill! here. 
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Table 6: Top Ten Handguns by Manufacturer, Calbiber, and Type 

Handguns 

Number of Percent of 
Manufacturer CaIiber/Ga uge Type of Crime Gun Crime Guns Crime Guns 

SMITH & WESSON .38 Revolver 3,418 5.0 
RUGER 9mm Semiautomatic 2,368 3.4 
LORcrN ENGINEERING .380 Semiautomatic 2,351 3.4 
RAVEN ARMS .25 Semiautomatic 1,885 2.7 
SMITH & WESSON 9mm Semiautomatic 1,696 2.5 
SMITH & WESSON .357 Revolver 1,645 2.4 
BRYCOARMS 9mm Semiautomati c 1,576 2.3 
BRYCOARMS .380 Semiautomatic 1,568 2.3 
DAVIS INDUSTRIES .380 Semiautomatic 1,462 2.1 
TAURUS .38 Revolver 1,223 1.8 
Top Ten Handguns 19,192 27.8 
All Handguns 69,027 100.0 

Table 7: Top Ten Long Guns by Manufacturer, Calbiber/Gauge, and Type 

Long Guns 

Number of Percent of 
Manufacturer Caliber/Gauge Type of Crime Gun Crime Guns Crime Guns 

MOSSBERG 12GA Shotgun 1,774 9.2 
MARLIN .22 Rifle 1,321 6.8 
NORTH CHINA INDUSTRIES 7.62mm Rifle 1,151 6.0 
REMINGTON ARMS CO. 12GA Shotgun 1,057 5.5 
WINCHESTER 12 GA Shotgun 849 4.4 
SAVAGE 12 GA Shotgun 641 3.3 
REMINGTON ARMS .22 Rifle 550 2.8 
RUGER .22 Rifle 473 2.4 
WINCHESTER .22 Rifle 438 2.3 
MAVERICKARMS (EAGLE PASS, IX) 12GA Shotgun 402 2.1 
Top Ten Long Guns 8,656 44.8 
All Long Guns 19,311 100.0 
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Firearm Manufacturer and Model 

Significance of Model Information. Firearms vary 
not only by caliber, type~ and manufacturer but also 
by model. Law enforcement utilizes manufacturer 
roodel, an~ caliber information to focus on major ' 
types of cnme guns. Model inforroation allows law 
enforcement to identify the preferences of crime !rU.11 

possessors. Manufacturers that have been in bus~ess 
for many years have produced numerous models of 
firearms in certain frequently traced calibers. Other 
manufacturers are more recently established out of 
business, andlor have manufactured only a few 
models. Therefore, when crime !!Un information is 
available by manufactuIer only, fue role of Some 
models of crime guns may not be apparent. When 
model information is available, the placement of 
particular manufacturers' firearms on the list of most 
frequently traced firearms can change substantially. 

9 report on the characteristics of the trace requests 
that include model information. 

Handgun Models. As shown in Table 8, the most 
frequentlY traced handgun model, overall and in each 
possessor age group, is the Lorcin Engineerino- L380 
.380 caliber semiautomatic pistol Similarly, fu.e 
second most frequently traced handgun in each 
possessor age group is the Davis Industries P380 .380 
caliber semiautomatic pistol. By contrast while the 
Smith & Wesson .38 caliber revolver is the most 
frequently traced firearm by manufacturer and caliber 
(Table 5), no single model in Table 8 appears with 
comparable frequency. When model information is 
included, the Rugel' 9mm semiautomatic pistol that 
appears in second place on Table 5 is shoVY"D. to be 
two cliffere:nt firearms, the Model P95 and the Model 
P89, both ofwbich appear in Table 8. 

Because fireanns can be uniquely identified by the 
ro.3n.ufacturer, firearm type, caliber, and serial The Raven Arms .25 caliber semiautomatic pistols, 
number, AlF does not require law enforcement among the top ten crime guns by manufacturer and 
agencies to include model information on trace caliber (Fable 5), include the Model:MP2S, the fourth 
requests. However, many agencies do regularly most frequently traced modeL Bryco Arms .380 
record and report model information. Model caliber and 9mro. semiautomatic pistols appear on the 
information was provided on 60,588 trace requests top ten lists for juveniles and youths (Table 5); by 
(69 percent of 88,570) among YCGn jurisdictions model, th~ Model 9 and Model 38 were among the 
over 250,000 inhabitants during 2000. Tables 8 and top ten CIlll'l.e guns for each age group. 

Table 8: Top Ten Handguns by Manufacturer and Model 
by Age Grou'p of Possessor 

Juvenile (ages 17 & younger) 

Percent of 
Manufacturer Model Caliber Type Number Guns 

LORCIN ENGINEERING L380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 163 6.5 
DAVIS INDUSTRIES P380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 87 3.5 
RAVEN ARMS MP25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 87 3.5 
LORCIN ENGINEERING L25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 80 3.2 
HI-POINT C 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 54 2.2 
LORCIN ENGINEERING L9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 50 2.0 
PHOENIXARMS CO. RAVEN .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 50 2.0 
RUGER PS9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 41 1.6 
BRYCOARMS 38 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 40 1.6 
BRYCOARMS 9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 39 1.6 
Top Ten wlth Model Information 691 27.6 
Total with Model Information 2,505 100.0 
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Table 8: Top Ten Handguns by Manufacturer and Model 
by Age Group of Possessor (Continued) 

Youth (ages 18-24) 

Percent of 
Manufacturer Mode! Caliber Type Number GUns 

LORCIN ENGINEERING L380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 643 5.5 
DAVIS INDUSTRlES P380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 391 3.3 
HI~POINT C 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 348 3.0 
BRYCOARMS 9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 288 2.5 
LORCIN ENGINEERING L9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 280 2.4 
RUGER P95 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 269 2.3 
RUGER P89 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 251 2.1 
RAVEN ARMS MP25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 224 1.9 
LORCIN ENGINEERING L25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 216 1.8 
BRYCOARMS 38 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 181 1.5 
Top Ten with Model Jnformation 3,OS1 26.4 
Tota! with Model Information 11,710 100.0 

Adult (ages 25 & older) 

Percent of 
Manufacturer Model Caliber Type Number Guns 

LORCIN ENGINEERING L380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 735 4.3 
DAVIS INDUSTRIES P380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 453 2.6 
RUGER P89 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 319 1.9 
RAVEN ARMS MP25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 306 1.8 
HI-POINT C 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 289 1.7 

RUGER P9S 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 275 1.6 
LORC1N .ENGINEERING L9 Smm Semiautomatic Pistol 266 1.5 
LORCIN ENGINEERING L25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 234 1.4 
BRYCOARMS 9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 230 1.3 
BRYCOARMS 38 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 208 1.2 
Top Ten wIth Model Information 3,315 19.2 
Total with Model Information 17,225 100.0 
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Table 8: Top Ten Handguns by Manufacturer and Model 
by Age Group of Possessor (Continued) 

All Ages 

Percent of 
Manufacturer Model Caliber Type Number Guns 

LORCIN ENGINEERING L380 .380 
DAVIS INDUSTRIES P380 .380 
HI-POINT C 9mrn 
RAVEN ARMS MP25 .25 
RUGER P89 9mm 
LORCIN ENGINEERING L9 9mm 
LORCIN ENGINEERING L2S .25 
BRYCOARMS 9 9mm 
RUGER ' P95 9mm 
BRYCOARMS 38 .380 
Top Ten with Model Information 
Total with Model Information 

Long Gun Models. AJ; sho'Wn in Table 9, consistent 
with manufacturer information shown in Table 7, the 
Mossberg 500 12 gauge shotgun is the most frequently 
traced long gun for adults and youth and ranks fifth 
among juveniles. The North China Industries SKS 
7.62mm rifle ranks first among juveniles, second 
among youth, and fourth among adults. 

Officer Safety. ATF provides officer safety 
information relating to crime in order to assist State 
and local law enforcement managers in assessing 
potential departmental safety measures. Table 9 
shows that for all age groups, the North China 

Semiautomatic Pistol 2,334 4.7 
Semiautomatic Pistol 1,452 2.9 
Semiautomatic Pistol 1,036 2.1 
Semiautomatic Pistol 1,035 2.1 
Semiautomatic Pistol 923 1.9 
Semiautomatic Pisto! 869 1.8 
Semiautomatic Pistol 819 1.6 
Semiautomatic Pistol 795 1.6 
Semiautomatic Pistol 776 1.6 
Semiautomatic Pistol 671 1.4 

10,710 21.6 
49,643 100.0 

Industries Model SKS 7.62mm caliber rifle is the rifle 
model most frequently encountered by law 
enforcement officers. The North China Industries 
Model MAK90 7.62mro caliber rifle is also 
encountered in Significant numbers, and the Colt 
Model AR1S .223 caliber rifle is among the long guns 
most frequently recovered from adult possessors.!! 
These high capacity rifles pose an e:ohanced threat to 
lawenforcementl in part because of their ability to 
expel projectiles at velocities that are capable of 
penetrating the type of soft body armor typically worn 
by the law enforcement officers. 

9rhe North China Indus1ries model SKS 7.62 has been barred from i.mportation into the U:lited States since May 1994 when the President banned 

the importation of munitions from China. (Letter to Secretary of the Treasury Lloyd M. Bentsen from Secretary of State WW~ Christopher, May 
28, 1994.) The ColtAR·l 5 is a semiautomatic asSII;U!t weOLpon as cefineci in the Gun Control ACt 00%8. 18 U.S.C. 921 (a)(30). It is generally 
unlawful to possess 0:: transfe:- these firearms. 18 U.S.C. 922('/)(1). This prohibition, however, does not apply to any AR~l:5 that W<lS lawfully 
possessed on or before Sept. 13, 1994. 18 U.S.C. 921 (v)(2). The North Chil1.3 Industries MAK90 has been bam::d fwm iInpormtion since May 
1994 whon the President banned the importation ofmunitiotls from China. In additioll, in L 998, it was determined that this fw:arm was not generally 
J;¢co~i~d as particularly suitable for sporting pu.."Poses and, therefore, could not be legally imported into the United States. 18 'C.S.C. 925(d)(3). 
Department oj the Treasury Study on the Sporting Suitability of Modified Semiautomatic Assault Weapons, Apriil998, Department of tbe 
Treasury. 
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Table 9: Top Ten Long Guns by Manufacturer and Model 
by Age Group of Possessor 

Juvenile (ages 17 & younger) 

Percent of 
Manufacturer Model Caliber Type Number Guns 

NORTH CHINA INDUSTRIES SKS 7.62mm Rifle 24 7.3 
MARLIN 60 .22 Rifle 20 6.1 
REMINGTON ARMS CO. 870 12GA Shotgun 19 5.8 
RUGER 10/22 .22 Rifle 17 5.2 
MOSSBERG 500 12GA Shotgun 15 4.6 
MAVERICK ARMS (EAGLE PASS, TX) 88 12GA Shotgun 12 3.7 
HI-POINT 995 9mm RlfIe 8 2.4 
WINCHESTER 94 .30~30 Rlfle 6 1.8 
MARLIN 336 .30-30 Rifle 4 1.2 
REMINGTON ARMS CO. 11-87 12 GA Shotgun 4 1.2 
REMINGTON ARMS CO. 1100 12 GA Shotgun 4 1.2 
REMINGTON ARMS CO. 870 20GA Shotgun 4 1.2 
Top Ten with Modellnformat1on 137 41.9 
Total with Model Information 327 100.0 

Youth (ages 18-24) 

Percent of 
Manufacturer Model Caliber Type Number Guns 

MOSSBERG 500 12GA Shotgun 201 11.9 
NORTH CHINA INDUSTRIES SKS 7.62mm Rifle 139 8.2 
MAVERICK ARMS 88 12GA Shotgun 102 6.0 
HI-POINT 995 9mm Rifle 87 5.1 
REMINGTON ARMS CO. 870 12GA Shotgun 87 5.1 
MARLIN 60 .22 Rifle 72 4.'2 
RUGER 10/22 .22 Rifle 50 2.9 
NORTH CHINA INDUSTRIES MAK90 7.62mm Rifle 42 2.5 
WINCHESTER 1300 12GA Shotgun 42 2.5 
RUGER MINI 14 .223 Rifle 33 1.9 
Top Ten with Model Information 855 50.4 
Total with Model Information 1,696 100.0 
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Table 9: Top Ten Long Guns by Manufacturer and Model 
by Age Group of Possessor (Continued) 

Adult (ages 25 & older) 

Percent of 
Man ufactu rer Model Caliber Type Number Guns 

MOSSBERG 500 12 GA Shotgun 390 8.0 
REMINGTON ARMS CO. 870 12GA Shotgun 267 5.5 
MARLIN 60 .22 Rifle 246 5.0 
NORTH CHINA INDUSTRIES SKS 7.62mm Rifle 230 4.7 
RUGER 10122 .22 Rifle 203 4.2 
MAVERICK ARMS (EAGLE PASS, TX) 88 12 GA Shotgun 121 2,5 
WINCHESTER 1300 12 GA Shotgun 102 2.1 
WINCHESTER 94 .30-30 Rifle 93 1.9 
NORTH CHINA INDUSTRIES MAK90 7.62mm Rifle 90 1.8 
RUGER MINI 14 .223 Rifle 76 1.6 
Top Ten with Model Information 1,818 37.3 
Total with Modellnformatfon 4,872 100.0 

All Ages 

Percent of 
Man ufactu rer Model Caliber Type Number Guns 

MOSSBERG 500 12GA Shotgun 940 8.6 
NORTH CHINA INDUSTRIES SKS 7.62mm Rif!e 642 5.9 
MARLIN 60 .22 Rifle 563 5.2 
REMINGTON ARMS CO. 870 12 GA Shotgun 562 5.2 
RUGER 10/22 .22 Rifle 434 4.0 
MAVERICK ARMS (EAGLE PASS, TX) 88 12GA Shotgun 348 3.2 
HI~POINT 995 9mm Rifle 250 2.3 
WINCHESTER 1300 12GA Shotgun 224 2.1 
NORTH CHINA INDUSTRIES MAK90 7.62mm Rifle 193 1.8 
WINCHESTER 94 .30·30 Rifle 193 1.8 
Top Ten wfth Model Information 4,349 39.9 
Total with Model Information 10,888 100.0 
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2 - 4 Results of Trace Requests 

Traces Initiated. Of the 88,570 requests for firearm 
traces from yeGn jurisdictions included in this 
national report, 77,250 (87 percent) resulted in traces 
initiated by theATF National Tracing Center (Table 
] 0). The proportion of traces initiated is similar 
among juvenile, adult and all age groups. 

Purchasers Identified. As displayed in. Table 10, as 
a result of the 77,250 requests for which a trace was 
initiated, 47,478 purchasers (.54 percent of all 
requests and 61 percent of all initiated traces) were 
identified. Among juveniles, 59 percent of the 
initiated traces result in identifYing the purchaser. 
Among youth, the percent increases to 67 percent; 
among adults, the percent of purchasers identified is 
62 percent. 

Reasons Traces Not Initiated and Purchasers Not 
Identified. As displayed in Table 11 and Figure 5, 
the prir:oa:ry reason traces were not initiated is that 
7,782 trace requests (9 percent of all trace requests) 
identified firearms manufactured prior to 1969. 

Table 11 separates the reasons why traces that were 
initiated did not successfully identifY a purchaser into 
two main categories: Terminated at the Manufacturer! 
Importer Stage and Terminated at the "'Wholesale! 
Retail Dealer Stage. Traces were terminated at the 
manufacturer or importer stage of the tracing process 
in 18,181 requests (21 percent of all requests and 24 
percent of initiated traces), primarily because of 
incomplete or inaccurate information about the serial 
number on 9,572 firearms (11 percent of all requests 
and 12 percent of all initiated traces). Traces were 
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terminated at the wholesale or retail dealer stage of 
the tracing process in 10,091 requests (11 percent of 
all requests and 13 percent of all initiated traces), 
primarily because the dealers reported that they had 
no records On 6,043 firearms (7 percent of all trace 
requests and 8 percent of all initiated traces). The 
flow of cases from Trace Initiated to Purchaser 
Identified to Purchaser Not Identified is presented in 
Figure 5. 

Since the inception of the YCGn program in 1996, 
there has been a steady. increase in the number of 
participating jurisdictions, especially among cities 
with a population over 250~OOO (See appendix B). 
This grovvth has been accompanied with extensive 
efforts to enhance the value of tracing data for local 
and national uses. Existing variations in the 
procedures for collection of tracing information by 
participating yeOrr jurisdictions led to a 
concentrated effort by ATF to educate and train law 
enforcement personnel as to the benefits of 
comprehensive fIrearm tracing. ATF provided 
temporary personnel to assist local jurisdictions in 
entering and providing quality trace data and using 
aggregate information about crime gun traces to 
promote more effective local enforcement strategies. 
Since April 1999, ATF has trained approximately 
7,200 law enforcement officers in frrearms 
identification. An emphasis is placed on the concept 
of comprehensive firearm tracing as a reliable method 
to identify individuals or groups that are illegally 
trafficking fuearms to criminals or youths in a 
particular community. 
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Table 10: Traces Initiated and Purchasers Identified 

Number of Percent of Percent of 
Crime Gun Crime Gun Crime Gun 

Trace Requests Trace Requests Traces Initiated 

Juvenile (ages 17 & under) 

Crime Gun Trace Requests 4,112 100.0 
Traces InWated 3,587 87.2 100.0 
Traced to FFL 2,495 60.7 69.6 

Purchaser Identified 2,112 51.4 58.9 

Youth (ages 18-24) 

Crime Gun Trace Requests 18,085 100.0 
Traces Initiated 16,296 90.1 100.0 

Traced to FFL 12,161 67.2 74.6 
Purchaser Identified 10,924 6004 67.0 

Adult (ages 25 & over) 

Crime Gun Trace Requests 32,044 100.0 
Traces Initiated 27,873 87.0 100.0 

Traced to FFL 20,161 62.9 72.3 
Purchaser Identified 17,425 54.4 62.5 

All Crime Guns in this Jurisdjction 

Crime Gun Trace Requests 88,570 100.0 
Traces Initiated 77,200 87.2 100.0 
Traced to FFL 54,665 61.7 70.8 

Purchaser Identified 47,478 53.6 61.5 
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Table 11: Reasons Traces Not Initiated and Purchasers Not Identified 

Number of Percent of Percent of 
Crime Gun Crime Gun Crime Gun 

Trace Requests Trace Requests Traces Initiated 

Reasons Trace Not Initiated 
Firearm Manufactured Before 1969 7,782 8.8 10.1 

Request &lbmitted for Information Puf}XlSeS Only 3,005 3.4 3.9 
Other Reasons 533 0.6 0.7 

Reasons Purchaser Not Identified 
Trace Terminated At 
Manufacturer/Importer Stage 18,181 20.5 23.5 

Problem with Manufacturer Name 3.115 3.5 4.0 
Problem with importer Name 4,927 5.6 6.4 

Problem with Crime Gun Serial Number 9,572 10.8 12.4 
Insufficient Information (unspecified) 50 0.1 0.1 

Crime Gun Reported Stolen 517 0.6 0.7 

Trace Terminated At 
Wholesaler/Retail Dealer Stage 10,091 11.4 13.1 

No Response 305 0.3 0.4 
Records Not AvaIlable 1,314 1.5 1.7 

Records on this Crime Gun Not Available 6,043 6.8 7.8 
20 Year Record Retention Requirement Expired 2,147 2.4 2.8 
Crime Gun Reported Stolen During Inquiry 282 0.3 0.4 

Other Dispositions 1,455 1.6 1.9 

Terminated by Law Enforcement 575 0.6 0.7 
Disposition Pending 344 0.4 0.4 

Special Conditions 536 0.6 0.7 
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Figure 5: Traces Initiated and Purchasers Identified 
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2 .. 5 Possessors and Purchasers 

Few Possessors Are Purchasers. In 63,526 of the 
trace requests (72 percent of 88,570). a crime gun 
possessor was identified. In 47,478 requests (53 
percent of 88,570), the crime gun purchaser was 
identified. In 34,847 requests both purchaser and 
possessor are known, and in 88 percent of those 
traces (30,775» the possessor and the purchaser are 
not the same person. The high proportion of crime 
guns not possessed by their original purchasers 
suggests the potential importance of a more extensive 
investigation of me chain of possession of crime 
guns. There is little variation by firearm type in the 
proportion of possessors that are also the first 
purchasers of crime guns. 

Tracing from Pu:rchaser to Possessor. Transfers of 
a firearm beyond the initial purchase by a retail 
customer usually cannot be followed to the criminal 
possessor using serial numbers and transfer 
documentation alone. Fedeta11aw does not require 
unlicensed sellers to perfonn Brady background 
checks or maintain transfer records for tracing, and 
fIrearm owners are not required to keep a record of 
the serial number of their firea:rm.s or to report lost or 
stolen firearms. Therefore, it is generally impossible 
for a National Tracing Center (NTC) crime gun trace 
alone to identify purchasers beyond the initial retail 
purchaser. If a crime gun is not recovered from its 
original purchaser, it has been transferred at least 
once in the secondary market, that is, by someone 
other than an FFL. These transfers may be la:wfUl or 
unlawful. The crime gun may have been illegally 
transferred by a straw purchaser; resold by an 
unlicensed seller or as a used gun by an FFL; 
borrowed, traded, or given as a gift; stolen by its 
criminal possessor; Or stolen and trafficked, among 
other possibilities. 
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Tracking Transfers Beyond First Retail Sale. 
FFL reporting to the National Tracing Center. 
In 2000, ATF began requiring certain FFLs who 
failed to cooperate with crime gun traces, as well as 
those with 10 Or more crime gun trace;:s with a time
to~crime of3 years Or less, to report additional 
information on firearms transactions to the National 
Tracing Center. 

State. documentation. States rtJ2..y nnpose additional 
:firearm transfer documentation requirements that law 
enforcement agencies may use to trace new and 
previously owned firearms purchased in that State. 

Investigative tracing. For traces of crime guns 
recovered from juveniles and traces involving certain 
crimes, ATF agents, often working with State and 
local law enforcement officials in YCGII cities. will 
follow the gun through the chain of possession to an 
illegal supplier by perfomring an investigative trace. 
Investigative tracing uses interviews and other 
investigative teclmiques to track the gun through the 
entire chain of transfers to the criminal possessor. 
However. investigative tracing is a resource~intensive 
method that is not practicable for all gun crimes. 
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2 - 6 Time-to .. Crime 

TIme-to-Crime. An important consideration in 
understanding f11"eanns trafficking is the length of time 
from a firearm's first retail sale by a Federal fireann 
licensee (FFL) to its recovery by law enforcement as a 
crime gun. A short tim(}-to-crime can be an indicator 
of illegal firearms trafficking. Focusing on these 
fuearms alone can produce Significant trafficking 
trends and patterns. Investigating crime guns with 
short tim.(}-to-crim.e allows law enforcement to seek out 
sources of crime guns and disrupt the flow of illegal 
firearms trafficking. 

Limitation on TIme--to-Crime Information for Used 
Crime Guns. Since a National Tracing Center trace 
generally extends only to the first retail purchaser, a 
trace of a gun sold used by an unlicensed seller or FFL 
usually 'Will not show a fast time-to-crime, even if it 
was recovered by law enforcement shortly after its 
most recent transfer. Therefore, the time--to-crime 
measure as an indicator of trafficking is most 
appropriate when applied to guns sold new by FFLs. 

Percentage of Traces with Time-to-Crime. To 
compute time-to-crime, both the date the firearm was 
recovered and the date it was purchased from a retail 
FFL must be known. Sufficient information to 
compute a time-to-crime was provided for 52 percent 
(46,019) of the crime gun traces (88,570). These 
46~019 traces are analyzed in this section. 

Reporting Median Time-to-Crime. Throughout this 
report, the average t!Ole-to-crime for specific guns. for 
age groups, and for other sets of traces is reported by 
the median. The median is the actual time-to-crime 

value of the middle gun. in a group of guns rank 
ordered by their time-to"crime. The median is a 
particularly useful measure of central tendency when a 
variable has a small subset of cases with ex:treme 
values; such is the case with time-to-crime. 

Short Time-to-Crime. Crime guns with a vel)' short 
time-to-crime represent a priority for further 
investigation as the original transaction may have 
involved illegal diversion that is continuing. As 
shown in Figure 6, about 15 percent (6,718) of the 
crime guns recovered in 2000~ which a time-to-crime 
could be computed, have a time-to-crime of 12 
months or less. Another 9 percent (4,258) of the 
recovered crime guns have a time-to-crime of over 1 
year and up to 2 years. 

New Crime Guns. The illegal market in guns 
involves new guns, used guns, and stolen guns. Figure 
7 displays the cumulative percent of crime guns by 
years since purchase and shows that neatly a third (31 
percent, 14~422) of recovered crime guns, for which a 
time"to-crime could be computed (46,019), had been 
purchased for the first time within 3 years of their 
recovery.10 Since these crime guns were all recovered 
in 2000, nearly one-third oftbe crime guns with known 
time-to-crime entered firearm commerce bet\Veen 
December 1996 and December 1997. 

Short Time-to-Crime for All Crime Guns. Half of 
the crime guns recovered .in 2000 had a time-To-crime 
of 6 years or less. This is a relatively short period of 
time. Gun owriers surveyed in 1994 indicated that they 
had owned their :firearms an average of 13 years. II 

;~ The methodology for these calculations and the numbers and percentages for Fig'.Il'es 6 and 7 can be found in Appendix B. 

" Phmip 1. Cook and J= Ludwig. Guns in America, Police Foundation 1997. 
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Figure 6: Percent of Traced Crime Guns by Time-to-Crime 
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Figure 7: Cumulative Percentage of Traced Crjme Guns by Time-to-Crime 
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Time-to ... Crime by Firearm Type 

Median Tinie-to-Crime by Firearm Type and Age 
Group. As shown :in Table 12 and Figure 8, while 
the median time-to-crime for semiautomatic pistols is 
4.5 yeats, for revolvers the median time-t08 crime is 
12.3 years. As shown in. Table 12 and Figure 9, the 
median time-To-crime for crime guns possessed by 
youth is 4.5 years, more than two yeats shorter than 
for crime guns possessed by juveniles (6.6 years), and 
a year and a h.alfshorter than for adults (6.0 years). 
Juveniles tend to possess fireanns that have a long 
time-to-criroe. Their median time-to-crime is the 
longest of all age groups, and this is true if the 
firearm. in their possession is a semiautomatic pistol, 
a revolver, Or a rifle. Revolvers recovered by law 
enforcement from juveniles have a me4,ian time-to
crime of 14 years. The pattern for long guns is 
different. Among long guns, those recovered from 
youth have a median time-to-crime of about 5 years; 
for adults and for juveniles, the median time-to-crime 
is over 7 years. 

Shortest and Longest Time-to-Crime Guns. As 
shown in Table 12, semiautomatic pistols recovered 
from youth have the shortest median time-to-crime, 3.3 
years. Thus, half of the semiautomatic pistols recovered 
from youth. in 2000, and for which we were able to 
determine the time-to-crime, were originally sold 

sometime between September 1996 and September 
1997. The longest median time-to-crime is observed for 
revolvers possessed by juveniles, 14 years. Time-to
crime information. alone cannot determine whether these 
recovered semiautomatic pistols were obtained through 
illegal diversion orpurchasednevv from FFLs by youth 
crime gun possessors. This is the type of question that 
law enforcement officials must :further investigate. Since 
nearly 88 percent of all traced crime guns Changed hands 
at least once before recovery by law enforcement, it can 
be assumed that illegal diversion plays a significant role 
in youth crime gun acquisition. 

City variations. The median time-to-crime for 
recovered crime guns vaned across the YCGrr cities. 
Certain cities have a median time-to-criroe that is 
notably shorter than the YCGII city average of 6.1 
years. These cities included Gwy, IN (2.6 years); 
Atlanta, GA (3.1 years); indianapolis, IN (3.1 years); 
Philadelphia, PA (3.8 years); Tucson, AZ (4.0 years) 
and Seattle, WA (4.1 years). Other cities have a 
median time-to-crime that is much longer than the 
YCGU city average. These cities include Stockton, 
CA (9.2 years); San Jose, CA (9.0 years); Anaheim, 
Long Beach, and Santa Ana. CA (8.8 years); Los 
Angeles, CA (8.0 years) and Oakland, CA (8.0 years). 

Table 12: Median Time-ta-Crime in Years by Firearm Type and 
Age Group of Possessor 

Type of Weapon 

Semiautomatic Pistol 
Revolver 
Rifle 
Shotgun 
Other 
Total 

Juvenile Youth Adult 
(ages 17 & younger) (ages 18 - 24) (ages 25 & older) 

5J 3~ 4A 
14.0 11.7 10.9 
7.1 5.1 7.5 
7.2 5.0 7.9 
7.0 7.4 6.8 
6.6 4.5 6.0 

Based on 46,008 traces for which a time-to-crime could be computed. 
See Appendix B: For details on computing time-to-crime 

Age 
Unknown 

5.6 
14.1 
7.4 
8.5 
7.9 
6.9 

All 
Ages 

4.5 
12.3 

7.0 
7.6 
7.1 
6.1 
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Figure 8= Median Time-to-Crime by Firearm Type 
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Figure 9: Median Time-to-Crime by Age Group of Possessor 
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Time-te-Crime for Top Ten Crime Guns 
by Manufacturer, Caliber and Type 

Short Time.-toMCr.i:n:te Guns. A$ shown in Table 13, 
Bryco Arms 9m.m semiautomatic pistols have the 
fastest median time~to-criro.e for all ages combined at 
1.4 years. More than 70 percent (822 of 1,171) of 
these crime guns have a time-to-ccime of 3 years or 
less and the shortest time-to-crime was 0 days. This 
same crime gun bas the fastest median time-to-crime 
among juveniles (1.5 years) and the second fastest 
median time-to-crime among youth (1.1 years). The 
Bryco Arms .380 caliber semiautomatic pistol has the 
second fastest median time-to-crime for a.ll ages 
combined (2.9 years), and is the fastest time-to-crime 
gun among adult possessors (2.7 years), second 
fastest time among juveniles (3.4 years), and third 
fastest among youth (2.0 years). 

Longer TimeMtoMCrime Guns. As shown in Table 
13, among all ages; the Smith & Wesson .38 caliber 
revolver had a median time-to-crime of just over 13 
years; only 12 percent of the Smith and Wesson .38 
caliber revolvers have a time-to-crime of3 years or 

less. The Smith & Wesson .357 caliber revolver has 
very similar median time-to-crime, 13 years. Thirteen 
percent of the Smith &Wesson .357 caliber revolvers 
have a median time-to-crime of 3 years Or less. Only 
2 percent of the RavenAnns .25 caliber 
semiautomatic pistols have a median time-to-crime of 
3 years or less. Raven Arms stopped manufacturing 
fIrearms in 1991.1'2 Therefore, many of these firearms· 
are likely to have been re~sold by FFLs and/or 
tra.nsferred by unlicensed persons. 

Long Gnn Timc.?-to-Crime. As shown in Table 13, 
the Mossberg 12 gauge shotgun, the only long gun 
among the most frequently traced firearms among all 
age groups, has a median. time-toMcrime of 5.4 years; 
35 percent of these guns have a time~to-crime of3 
years or less. Among adults, the Marlin .22 rifle has a 
median time-to-crime of 12.3 years and is the seventh 
most frequently traced firearm. The Rem:ingtonArms 
shotgun ranks ninth in frequency and has a median 
time-to-crime of8.9 years. 

Table 13: Time .. to-Crime for Top Ten Crime Guns 
by Age Group of Possessor 

Juvenile (ages 17 & younger) 
Number of Median Time-to-

Crime Guns Time·to- Crime of3 Fastest 
With Time- Crime Years or Less Case (in 

Manufacturer Caliber Type of Crime Gun All to·Crime* in Years NumberPercent ..... days) ...... 

BRYCOARMS 9mm Semiautomatic PistOl 65 53 1.5 40 75.5 2 
BRYCOARMS .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 92 73 3.4 33 45.2 18 
RUGER 9mm Semiautomattc Pistol 89 71 3.6 30 42.3 9 
LORCIN ENGINEERING .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 164 116 5.4 33 28.4 1 
DAVIS INDUSTRIES .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 88 70 6.2 23 32.9 44 
LORCIN ENGlNEER1NG .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 81 69 6.5 15 21.7 35 
RAVEN ARMS .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 159 113 13.0 :2 1.8 2 
SMITH & WESSON .357 Revolver 65 38 14.6 4 10.5 100 
SMITH & WESSON .38 Revolver 146 51 16.8 3 5.9 188 
RG INDUSTRIES .22 Revolver 64 31 21.2 1 3.2 198 
Top Ten Crime Guns 1.013 685 
All Crime Guns 4,112 2,062 

iii Time-to-cnme can only be calculated when a trace is completed and a recovery date is submitted. 

** The denominator used to caLculate this result is the total number of trace requests where Ii time-to-cnme was established. 

*otc* A time-to-cr..tne of 0 days indicates the recoV'e:ty ora. firearm curing or immediately fullowmg a sale from a Federal. fireanns liceru;ee. 

12 Fjestad, S. P., SiuelJook of Gun ValUes, 2000. 22st ed. p. 1011. Mllmeapolis. :M.N: Bluebook Publications. 
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Table 13: Time-ta-Crime for Top Ten Crime Guns 
by Age Group of Possessor (Continued) 

Youth (ages 18-24) 
Number of Median Time-to-

Crime Guns Time-to- Grime of3 Fastest 
With Time~ Crime Years or Less Case (in 

Manufacturer Caliber Type of Crime Gun All to-Crime" in Years Nl.lmberPercent"" days)""· 

HI-POINT 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 366 300 1.0 210 70.0 0 
BRYCOARMS 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 518 387 1.1 294 76.0 1 
BRYCOARMS .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 443 346 2.0 210 60.7 0 
RUGER 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 682 549 2.7 298 54.3 1 
MOSSBERG 12 GA Shotgun 357 263 3.2 128 48.7 0 
LORCIN ENGINEERING .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 646 522 3.9 217 41.6 0 
SMITH & WESSON 9mm SemiautomatiC Pistol 407 289 4.6 96 33.2 0 
DAVIS INDUSTRIES .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 393 313 6.3 91 29.1 5 
RAVEN ARMS .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 395 277 11.9 10 3.6 135 
SMITH & WESSON .38 Revolver 585 184 13.9 16 8.7 76 
Top Ten Crime Guns 4.782 3,430 
An Crime Guns 18,085 10,618 

Adult (ages 25 & older) 
Number of Median Time"to-

Crime Guns Time-to- Crime cf3 Fastest 
With Time- Crime Years or Less Case (in 

Manufacturer Caliber Type of Crime Gun All to-Crime* in Years NumberPercent"" days)" .... 

BRYCOARMS .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 469 337 2.7 180 53.4 3 
RUGER 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 812 662 3.4 303 45.8 1 
LORCIN ENGINEERING .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 744 578 4.4 203 35.1 6 
SMITH & WESSON 9mm Semiautomatic Pistot 649 461 5.7 140 30.4 1 
MOSSBERG 12 GA Shotgun 718 492 5.9 164 33.3 1 
REMINGTON ARMS CO. 12 GA Shotgun 484 230 8.9 40 17.4 3 
SMITH 8. WESSON .38 Revolver 1,234 454 12.1 65 14.3 4 
SMITH & WESSON .357 Revolver 640 383 12.3 63 16.4 10 
MARLIN .22 Rifle 545 303 12.3 49 16.2 2 
RAVEN ARMS .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 526 376 12.8 6 1.6 41 
Top Ten Crime Guns 6,821 4,276 
All Crime Guns 32.044 16,939 

All Ages 
Number of Median Time-to-

Crime Guns Time-to- Crime of3 Fastest 
With Time- Crime Years or Less Case {in 

Manufacturer Caliber Type of Crime Gun All to-Crime" in Years NumberPerc;;enf'* days)""" 

BRYCOARMS 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1,$76 1,171 1.4 822 70.2 0 
BRYCOARMS .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 1,568 1,197 2.9 614 51.3 a 
RUGER Smm Semiautomatic Pistol 2,368 1,896 3.3 902 47.S 0 
LORCIN ENGINEERING .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 2,351 1.825 4.5 645 35.3 0 
MOSSBERG 12 GA Shotgun 1,774 1,196 S.4 419 35.0 0 
SMITH & WESSON 9mm SemiautomatIc Pistol 1,696 1.203 6.1 350 29.1 0 
DAVIS INOUSTRJES .380 Semiautomattc Pistol 1,462 1,179 6.3 314 26.6 0 
RAVEN ARMS .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 1.885 1.344 12.8 28 2.1 2 
SMITH & WESSON .357 ReVOlver 1,645 983 13.0 128 13.0 10 
SMITH & WESSON .38 Revolver 3,418 1;i51 13.1 143 12.4 1 
Top Ten Crime Guns 19,743 13.145 
All Crime Guns 88,570 46,008 

>II Time-to-crime can only be calcu.lated when a trace is completed end a recovery date is submitted. 

>IoIt The denominator used to calculate this result is the total number of trace requests where a time-to--cnme was establiShed. 

>to >teo;< A time-to-ct..roe of 0 days mdicates the recovery of a firearm during or immediately following a. sale from a Federal manns I.iCe:lsee. 
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Time-to-Crime by Manufacturer and Model 

Tinle~to-Crime Among Handgun Models: Youth 
and Adult Age GrQups. Youth and adult crime guns 
are heavily concentrated in the medium and bigh 
caliber semiautomatic pistols with relatively short 
time-to-crime. As shown in Table 14, five of the ten 
most frequently traced crime gun models in both the 
youth and adult age category have a median time~toM 
crime of less than 3 years. These short time~to-crime 
gun models for youth and adults are overwhelmingly 
9mm. semiautomatic pistols, including the Bryco 
Arms 9 (median time-to-crim.e for youth 0.7 and for 
adults 0.6 years), the Hi~Point C (1.0 and 1.6 years), 
the Ruger P95 (1.5 ::md 1.6 yeats) and the Lorain 
Engineering model L9 (1.9 and 2.3 years). The Bryco 
Arms roode138 handgun also ranks in the top five 
time-to-crime guns for youth and adults at 1.3 and 3.0 
years, respectively. 

Time-to-Crime Among Handgun Models: Juvenile 
Age Group. Only two juvenile crime gun models 
have a median. time-to-crime of less than 3 years; 

among juveniles, the Hi~Point C model has a median 
tiJne~to-crime of 1.3 years and the Lorcin Engineering 
model L9 has a median time-to-crime of 2.5 years. 
All the other most frequently traced handgun models 
among juveniles have a median time-to-crime of 
greater than 5.4 years and four have a median time
to-crime of 11 years or more. 

Time-to-Crime Among Long Gun Models. As 
shown in Table 15, among all age groups, two long gun 
models have a median time-to-crime at or below 3 
years; the Hi-Point model 995 ritle (1.8 years) and the 
MaverickAnns model 88 shotgun (3.0 years). The 
Maverick Arms shotgun also has a median time-to
crime below 3 years for juvenile, youth and adult age 
groups. The Hi-Point model 995 rifle, has the fastest 
median time-to-crime among both the juvenile and 
youth age groups, at 1.3 and 1.7 years respectively_ 

Table 14: Median Time-te-Crime fer Top Ten Handguns 
by Manufacturer and Model by Age Group of Possessor 

Juvenile (ages 17 & younger) 

Manufacturer Model Caliber Type Median Number 

BRYCOARMS 9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 0.8 39 
HI-POINT C 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1.3 54 
LORCIN ENGINEERING L9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 2.5 50 
BRYCOARMS 38 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 4.4 40 
LORCIN ENGINEERING L380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 5.4 163 
RUGER P89 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 5.5 41 
PHOENIX ARMS CO. RAVEN .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 6.0 50 
DAVIS INDUSTRIES P380 .380 SemiautomatIc Pistol 6.2 87 
LORCIN ENG~NEERING L25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 6.5 80 
RAVEN ARMS MP25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 11.6 87 

Top Ten Handguns with Model and llme-to-Crime Information 691 
Total Handguns with Model and Time-to-Crime lnformation 1,595 
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Table 14: Median Time-to-Crime for Top Ten Handguns 
by Manufacturer and Model by Age Group of Possessor (Continued) 

Youth (ages 18-24) 

Manufacturer Model Caliber Type Median Number 

BRYCOARMS 9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 0.7 288 
HI-POINT C 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1.0 348 
BRYCOARMS 38 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 1.3 181 
RUGER P95 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1.5 269 
LORCIN ENGINEERING L9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1.9 280 
LORCIN ENGINEERING L380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 4.0 643 
RUGER PS9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 4.2 251 
LORCIN ENGINEERING L25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 5.1 216 
DAVIS INDUSTRIES P380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 6.2 391 
RAVEN ARMS MP25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 10.5 224 

Top Ten Handguns with Model and Time-to-Crime lnformation 3,091 
Total Handguns with Mode! and Time-to-Crime Information 8,050 

Adult (ages 25 & older) 

Manufacturer Model Cali ber Type Median Number 

BRYCOARMS 9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 0.6 230 
RUGER P95 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1.6 275 
HI-POINT C 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1.6 289 
LORCIN ENGINEERING L9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 2.3 266 
BRYCOARMS 38 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 3.0 208 
LORCIN ENGINEERING L380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 4.5 735 
RUGER PS9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 5.3 319 
LORCIN ENGINEERING L25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 6.2 234 
DAVIS INDUSTRIES P380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 6.2 453 
RAVEN ARMS MP25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 11.7 306 

Top Ten Handguns with Model and Time-to-Crime Information 3,315 
Total Handguns with Model and Time-to-Crime Information 11,539 
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Table 14: Median TimeRto-Crime for Top Ten Handguns 
by Manufacturer and Model by Age Group of Possessor (Continued) 

All Ages 

Manufacturer Model Caliber Type Median Number 

BRYCOARMS 9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 0.7 795 
HI-POINT C 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1.5 1,036 
RUGER P95 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 1.6 776 
LORCIN ENGINEERING L9 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 2.1 869 
BRYCOARMS 38 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 2.7 671 
LORCIN ENGINEERING L380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 4.6 2,334 
RUGER P89 9mm Semiautomatic Pistol 5.0 923 
LORCIN ENGINEERING L25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 6.2 819 
DAVIS INDUSTRIES P380 .380 Semiautomatic Pistol 6.3 1,452 
RAVEN ARMS MP25 .25 Semiautomatic Pistol 11.5 1,035 

Top Ten Handguns with Model and Time-to-Crime Information 10,710 
Total Handguns with Mode! and Time-to-Crime Information 32,551 

Table 15: Median Time .. to-Crime for Top Ten Long Guns 
by Manufacturer and Model by Age Group of Possessor 

Juvenile (ages 17 & younger) 

Manufacturer Model Caliber Type Median Number 

HI~POINT 995 9mm Rifle 1.3 8 
MAVERICK ARMS (EAGLE PASS, TX) 88 9mm Shotgun 3.0 12 
MOSSBERG 500 9mm Shotgun 3.1 15 
REMINGTON ARMS CO. 11-87 .380 Shotgun 4.5 4 
NORTH CHINA INDUSTRIES SKS .380 Rifle 6.4 24 
MARLIN 60 9mm Rifle 8.7 20 
REMINGTON ARMS co. 870 .25 Shotgun 8.9 19 
RUGER 10/22 .380 Rifle 10.8 17 
MARLIN 336 .25 Rifle 11.7 4 
WINCHESTER 94 .25 Rifle 16.3 6 

Top Ten Long Guns with Model and Time-to-Crime Information 129 
Total Long Guns with Model and Time-to-Crime Information 139 
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Table 15: Median Time-to-Crime for Top Ten Long Guns 
by Manufacturer and Model by Age Group of Possessor (Continued) 

Youth (ages 18-24) 

Manufacturer Model Caliber Type Median Number 

HI-POINT 995 9mm Rifle 1.7 87 
MAVERICK ARMS (EAGLE PASS, TX) 88 12GA Shotgun 2.5 102 
MOSSBERG 500 12GA Shotgun 2.8 201 
WINCHESTER 1300 12 GA Shotgun 3.0 42 
REMINGTON ARMS CO. 870 12 GA Shotgun 5.9 87 
NORTH CHINA INDUSTRIES MAK90 7.62mm Rifle 6.2 42 
NORTH CHINA INDUSTRIES SKS 7.62mm Rifle 6.4 139 
RUGER 10/22 .22 Rifle 6.5 50 
RUGER MINI 14 .223 R[f1e 7.9 33 
MARLIN 60 .22 Rifle 12.1 72 

Top Ten Long Guns with Model and 1ime-to-Crime Information 855 
Total Long Guns with Model and Time-to-Crfme Information 943 

Adult (ages 25 & older) 

Manufacturer Model Caliber Type Median Number 

MAVERICK ARMS (EAGLE PASS, TX) 88 12GA Shotgun 2.9 121 
WINCHESTER 1300 12 GA Shotgun 4.3 102 
MOSSBERG 500 12GA Shotgun 5.9 390 
NORTH CHINA INDUSTRIES MAK90 7.62mm Rifle 6.3 90 
NORTH CHINA INDUSTRIES SKS 7.62mm Rifle 6.6 230 
REMINGTON·ARMS CO. 870 12GA Shotgun 8.2 267 
RUGER 10/22 .22 Rifle 9.5 203 
RUGER MINI14 .223 Rifle 11.3 76 
MARLIN 60 .22 Rlfle 13.2 246 
WINCHESTER 94 .30-30 Rifle 19.3 93 

Top Ten Long Guns with Model and Time-to-Crime Information 1,818 
Total Long GUns with Model and Time-to-Crime Information 2,332 
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Table 15: Median Time .. to .. Crime for Top Ten Long Guns 
by Manufacturer and Model by Age Group of Possessor (Continued) 

All Ages 

Manufacturer Model Caliber Type Median Number 

HI-POINT 995 9mm Rifle 1.8 250 
MAVERICK ARMS (EAGLE PASS, TX) 88 12 GA Shotgun 3.0 348 
WINCHESTER 1300 12 GA Shotgun 3.8 224 
MOSSBERG 500 12 GA Shotgun 5.0 940 
NORTH CHINA INDUSTRIES MAK90 7.62mm Rifle 6.3 193 
NORTH CHINA INDUSTRIES SKS 7.62mm Rifle 6.4 642 
REM!NGTON ARMS CO. 870 12 GA Shotgun 7.7 562 
RUGER 10/22 .22 Rifle 8.5 434 
MARLIN 60 .22 Rifle 13.4 563 
WINCHESTER 94 .30-30 Rifle 17.7 193 

Top Ten Long Guns with Model and Time-to-Crime Information 4,349 
Total Long Guns with Model and Time-to-Crime Information 5,198 
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2 ". 7 Recovery Location and Source Location 

Most Traced Firearms Originate '''ith Local 
Federal Firearms Licensees. As shown in Table 16, 
a majority of crime guns among all age groups, from 
55.4 percent for juveniles to 62.3 percent for adults, 
were first purchased from FFLs in the State where the 
guns were recovered by law enforcement officials. As 
shown in Table 17, more than a third of the crime 
guns (35 percent) were recovered in the same county 
as the FFL that originally sold the fireann. Similar 
percentages of traced frrearms come from adjoining 
counties in the same State (11.9 percent) as from 
other counties in the same State (11.7 percent). The 
proportion of purchases in the same State, in 
adjoining counties and in other counties is similar 
across all age groups. More than 40 percent (25,279 
of 60,643) of crime guns with known originating 
locations are not first sold in the same State as the 
State where the firearm was recovered. 

City variations. Cities vary in their geographic 
sources of crime guns. 

• In seventeen cities, 80 percent or more of their 
crime guns are first sold by FFLs :in the State in 
which the city is located: Atlanta, GA; Austin, 
TX; Baton Rouge, LA; Birmin.gham, AL; 
Cleveland, OH; Gary, IN; Houston, TX; 
Indianapolis, 1N,' Miami, FL; New Orleans, LA; 
. Pittsburgh, PAl Phoeni:):, AZ; Richmond, VA; San 
Antonio, TX; Stockton, CA; Tampa, FL; and 
Tucson, AZ. 

• With the exception of New Orleans, LA, sixteen 
of these seventeen cities have at lea<>t 50 perce:nt 
of their in-State traceable crime guns originating 
from the county in which the recovery city was 
located. Phoenix, AZ, has the highest percentage 
of in-State crime guns originating from within the 
same county (88 percent). 

Crime Gun Trace Reports (2000) .. July 2002 

• For seven cities, FFLs in the State where the city 
is located are the source of fewer than half of 
traced crime guns: Boston, MA; Camden, NJ; 
Detroit, lvJl; Jersey City, NJ,' Newark, Nf; New 
York, NY; and Washington, DC. 

• Boston., MA.: Camden, Nf; Jersey City, NJ; 
Newark, NJ; and New York, lvY, have a 
noteworthy number of guns Originating both from 
within their respective States and from. southern 
States such as VIrginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 
and Florida. 

• Many traceable crime guns recovered in Detroit, 
MI, were frrst sold by FFLs in Michigan (41 
percent); however, a noteworthy percentage of 
traceable crime guns were also first sold by FFLs 
in .ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana (22 percent). 

• Chicago, IL, is part of both regional and national 
patterns. Of crime guns recovered in Chicago, 10 
percent originate in the neighboring State of 
Indiana. Many guns originate from. FFLs in the 
South, with Mississippi supplying nearly 10 
percent. FFLs in Kentucky, Georgia, Tennessee, 
and Arkansas supply an additional 10 percent. 

• As a result of strict regulations on the sale and 
possession of firearms in Washington., DC, there 
are no firearms originating from that jurisdiction . 
FFLs in neighboring Maryland and Virginia are 
the sources of 59 percent of the traceable crime 
guns recovered in Washington, DC. 
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Table 16: Intrastate and Interstate Sources of Crime Guns 

Number 
Juvenile Youth Adult 

(ages 17 & younger) (ages 18 - 24) (ages 25 & older) . All Ages 

In-state 1,519 7,760 13,995 35,364 

Out-of-State 1,225 5,580 8,486 25,279 

Total 2,744 13,340 22,481 60,643 

Percent 
Juvenile Youth Adult 

(ages 17 & younger) (ages 18 ~ 24) (ages 25 & older) All Ages 

In-State 55.4 58.2 62.3 58.3 

Out-of-State 44.6 41.8 37.7 41.7 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Table 17: County, State and Interstate Sources of Crime Guns 

Juvenile (ages 17 & younger) 

Source Tota! Percent 

Same County-Same State 889 32.4 
Adjoining County-Same State 302 11.0 
Adjoining County-Other State 43 1.6 
Other County-Same State 328 12.0 
Other State 1,182 43.1 
Total 2,744 100.0 

Adult (ages 25 & older) 

Source Total 

Same County-Same State 8,241 
Adjoining County-Same state 2,815 
Adjoining County-Other State 310 
Other County-Same State 2,939 
Other State 8,176 
Total 22,481 
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Percent 

36.7 
12.5 

1.4 
13.1 
36.4 

100.0 

Youth (ages 18-24) 

Source Total Percent 

Same County-Same State 4,429 33.2 
Adjoining County-Same State 1,541 11.6 
AdjOining County-Other State 232 1.7 
Other County-Same State 1,790 13.4 
Other State 5,348 40.1 
Total 13,340 100.0 

All Ages 

Source Total 

Same County-Same State 21,050 
Adjoining County-Same State 7,196 
Adjoining County-Other state 985 
Other County-Same State 7,118 
Other State 24,294 
Total 60,643 

Percent 

34.7 
11.9 
1.6 

11.7 
40.1 

100.0 
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Distance from Originating Location to Recovery Baltimore were first purchased at FFLs 
Location. Another measure of the mix of local, located 250 miles or more from Baltimore. 
regional, and national transactions is the distance in 
miles between the recovelY location and the 
originating location. Table 18 and Figures 10 and 11 
display the number, percent, and cumulative percent 
of the distances from originating to recovery location 
for 44,905 traces for which a distance could be 
calculated. Nearly a third (32 percent) of these traces 
were recovered within 10 miles and almost half (48 
percent) within 25 miles of the originating location. 
Not all firearms are local; more than one third (34 
percent) of the traced firearms originated more than 
250 miles from the location where they were 
recovered, indicating a likelihood of substantial. 
interstate, long distance trafficking of firearms. 
These patterns are consistent across juvenile, youth, 
and adult age groups. 

City variations. Cities varied considerably in the 
distance between the crime gun recovery locations 
and the location where the guns were frrst purchased 
atFFLs. 

In certain cities, the majority of the crime guns were 
:fitst purchased at FFLs that were 10 miles or less 
from the crime gun recovery locations. These cities 
included Baton Rouge, LA (70 percent), Gary. IN (70 
percent), New Orleans, LA (67 percent), Louisville, 
KY (64 percent), and Pittsburgh, PA (63 percent). 
In other cities, a majority of crime guns were first 
purchased atFFLs that were 250 miles or more from 
the crime gun recovery locations. These cities 
included Newark, NJ(78 percent). New York NY(75 
percent), andJersey City, NJ(67 percent). 

Many YCGII cities had a large number of guns fll'St 
purchased at FFLs that were a short distance and a 
long distance from the crime gun recovery locations. 
These cities included: 

• Twenty-four percent of crime guns recovered 
in Camden, NJ, were first purchased at FFLs 
located 10 miles or less from Camden. 
Another 43 percent of crime guns recovered in 
Camden were first purchased at FFLs located 
250 miles or more from Camden. 

• 1\early 44 percent of crime guns recovered in 
Baltimore, MD, were first purchased at FFLs 
located 10 miles Or less from Baltimore. 
Another 21 percent of crime guns recovered in 
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• Twenty-six percent of crime guns recovered in 
Boston. "MA, were first purchased at FFLs 
located 10 miles or less from Boston. 
Another 37 percent of crime guns recovered 
in Boston were "first purchased at FFLs 
located 250 miles or more from Boston. 

• Keady 33 percent of crime guns recovered in 
Los Angeles, CA, were first purchased at FFLs 
located 10 miles or less from Los Angeles. 
Nearly 22 percent of crime guns recovered in 
Los Angeles were flrst purchased at FFLs 
located 250 :miles or more from Los Angeles. 

• Nearly 33 percent of crime guns recovered in 
Salinas, CA, were first purchased at FFLs 
located 10 miles or less from Salinas. Nearly 
36 percent of crime guns recovered in Salinas 
were first purchased at FFLs located 250 
miles or more from Salinas. 

• Slightly more than 51 percent of crime guns 
recovered in San Jose, CA., were first 
purchased at FFLs located 10 miles or less 
from San Jose. Nearly 27 percent of crime 
guns recovered in San Jose were first 
purchased at FFLs located 250 miles or more 
from San Jose. 

• Nearly 39 percent of crime guns recovered in 
Stockton, CA, were first purchased at FFLs 
located 10 miles or less from Stockton. 
):featly 32 percent of crime guns recovered in 
Stockton were first purchased at FFLs located 
250 miles or more from Stockton. 

• Forty-flve percent of crime guns recovered in 
Tampa, FL, were first purchased at FFLs 
located 10 miles or less from Tampa. About 
24 percent of crime guns recovered in Tampa 
were first purchased at FFLs located 250 
miles or more from Tampa. 

• Almost 24 percent of crime guns recovered in 
Washington, DC, were first purchased at FFLs 
located 10 miles or less from Washington, 
DC. Forty-five percent of crime guns 
recovered in Washington, DC, were first 
purchased at FFLs located 100 miles or more 
from Washington, DC. 
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Table 18: Miles from Recovery Location to Originating Location 

All Ages 
Cumulative 

Distance Number Percent Percent 

5 Miles or Less 7,298 16.3 16.3 
6 to 10 Miles 7,161 15.9 32.2 

11 to 25 Miles 6,585 14.7 46.9 
26 to 100 MHes 4,500 10.0 56.9 

101 to 250 Miles 4,334 9.7 66.5 
251 to 500 Miles 4,374 9.7 76.3 
501 to 750 Miles 3,665 8.2 84.4 

751 to 1000 Miles 2,442 5.4 89.9 
More than 1000 Miles 4,546 10.1 100.0 

Total (with known distance) 44,905 100.0 

Figure 10: Distance to Recovery Location 
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Figure 10: Cumulative Distance to Recovery Location 
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Regional and National Geographic Source Patterns 

Source to Recovery Location. The State that 
contains a city is generally its most important source 
of crime guns. However) many guns move from· 
regional and national sources. Regional trafficking 
consists of guns moving to a city from neighboring 
States, willIe national trafficking involves guns 
moving from more distant states. Figure 12 shows 
the impact ofregional and national trafficking 
patterns on each of the cities. 

Regional Patterns. Over 20 percent of the crime 
guns traced to an individual from Memphis, Camden, 
Las Vegas and St. Louis came from regional sources. 
All of these cities are located near the borders of their 
States1 decreasing the distance-to-crime for regionally 
trafficked guns. Washington, DC, which does not 
allow handgun sales to residents and has city limits 
bordering two other States is the extreme case of 
regional trafficking with 58.5 percent of crime guns 
corning from neighboring States. 

National Patterns. National trafficking patterns 
account for 30 percent or more of guns traced from 
nine cities. The most striking case is that of New 
York Cityt where 73.4 percent of crime guns came 
from national sources including Virginia, North 
Carolina, Georgia and Florida. Newark and Jersey 
City, which are located near New York experience 
strikingly similar national trafficking patterns "With 
80.2 and 74.5 percent of their crime guns coming 
from national sources. Other cities on the Eastern 
shore with high percentages of nationally SOUl"ced 
guns include Washington (38.6 percent) and Camden 
(50.6 percent). A second trafficking pattern runs 
from the South to large cities in the Midwest. 
Chicago bas 32.8 percent of crime guns from national 
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sources and Detroit 44.5 percent. Mississippi, 
Kentucky and Georgia are important national source 
areas for Chicago. Kentucky, Georgia and Alabama 
are significant for Detroit. 

Concentration of Gun Traces Among Dealers. 
Crime guns are not only concentrated by region, state 
and county but also by the Federal Firearms Licensee 
where the firearms were originally sold. Table 19 
displays information about the 28,084 traces in 
YCGn cities over 250~OOO that were made to 6,081 
active dealers during calendar year 2000. During this 
year, 10,870 traces were made to 163 active dealers 
with 25 or more traces. These 163 dealers constitute 
2 percent of active dealers with at least one trace but 
their 10,870 traces are 38 percent of the 28,084 traces 
to active dealers. 

City variations. In all jurisdictions, many traceable 
crime guns were first pUl"chased from a smaIl number 
of Federally licensed gun dealers. However, the 
degree of concentration of crime gun traces amongst 
a small number oflicensed gun dealers varies across 
the YCGII Cities. Some cities exhibited a very high 
concentration of crime gun traces. In Indianapolis, 
IN, 70 percent of traceable crime guns were first 
purcbased at ten Federally licensed gun dealers. In 
Gary, IN, 65 percent of traceable crime guns were 
first purchased at five Federally licensed gun dealers. 
In Milwaukee, WI. 53 percent of traceable crime guns 
were first purchased at four Federally licensed gun 
dealers. In Pittsburgh, PA, 53 percent of traceable 
crime guns were first purchased at seven Federally 
licensed gun dealers. In Miami, FL, 51 percent of 
traceable crime guns were first purchased at nine 
Federally licensed gun dealers. 
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Table 19: Concentration of Traces Among Active Dealers 

Traces Active Dealers 

Dealers Number Percent Number Percent 
With 25 or More Traces 10,807 38.5 163 2.4 
With 10 or More Traces 15,549 55.4 487 7.2 
With 5 or More Traces 19,183 68.3 1,054 15.5 
With 2 or More Traces 24,318 86.6 3,044 44.7 
With 1 or More Traces 28,084 100.0 6,810 100.0 
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2 .. 8 Crime Guns with Obliterated Serial Numbers 

Results of Traces from Eight Cities. Since tracing 
of crime guns with obliterated serial numbers is not 
c~)Uducted consistently by law enforcement agencies, 
this reportpresents information from eight 
jurisdictions which submitted requests for at least 85 
of their crime guns with obliterated serial numbers: 
Baltimore, MD; Chicago, 1L; Detroit, MI; Dallas, 
TX; Los Angeles, CA; New York City, NY; 
Philadelphia, PA,' and Washington. DC. No rifles, 

. shotguns, or combination guns were included in this 
analysis because some older long guns Were 
m.anufactured without serial numbers. Unique serial 
numbers were not mandated on all firearms until 
passage of the Gun Control Act (GCA) in 1968, and it 
is not always possible to distinguish certain pre-GCA 
firearms from post-GCA firearms with the 
infor.mation provided. 

Obliteration Is More Common Am.ong 
Semiautomatic Pistols. As shown in Table 20, in the 
eight jurisdictions that were analyzed, almost 10 
percent oftbe 28,558 trace requests involve handguns 
with obliterated or partially obliterated serial 
numbers. The proportion of handguns with 
obliterated serial num.bers is nearly twice as large for 
semiau.tomatic pistols (11.3 percent) as for revolvers 
(6.3 percent). 

Obliteration Is More Comm.on Among Youth and 
Juvenile Crime Guns. As shown in Table 19, 
obliteration is more common among crime guns 
recovered from youth and juveniles than from adults. 
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This is true for all handgun types. Almost 13 percent 
of semiautomatic pistols recovered from youth and 12 
percent from juveniles had obliterated serial numbers. 

Tracing Crime Guns with Obliterated Serial 
Numbers. The obliteration of the serial number on a 
crime gun is a key criminal indicator of trafficking, 
because it shows that someone in the chain of 
possession assumes that the gun. will be used for a 
crime, may have to be discarded by a criminal, or 
may be recovered by the police. If an obliterated 
serial number can be restored by a trained firearms 
examiner, tracing can proceed, with the possible 
result of identifYing participants in a serious criminal 
conspiracy. The tracing of guns with obliterated 
serial num.bers is not conducted consistently by law 
enforcement agencies, however, because not all 
jurisdictions are aware of the potential to restore and 
trace guns with obliterated serial numbers, and not all 
jurisdictions have the resources to do so. Even if the 
serial number is not restored. ATF urges law 
enforcement agencies to submit informational traces 
so that information on firearm type, possessors, their 
associates, and recovery locations can. be analyzed 
for trafficking leads. 

Federal Felony - 5 Years Imprisonment. 
Possession of a gun with au. obliterated serial num.ber 
is a Federal felony punishable by 5 years 
imprisonment Law enforcement should keep this in 
mind when debriefm.g individuals found in 
possession of guns with obliterated serial numbers. 
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TabJe 20: Crime Guns with Obliterated Serial Numbers 
for Selected Cities 

AI1 Handguns for Eight Selected Cities 

Semiautomatic Pistol 
Revolver 
Derringer 
Total 

Juvenile 
(ages 17 & younger) 

1,007 
530 

16 
1,553 

Youth 
(ages 18 - 24) 

4,244 
1,772 

63 
6,079 

Handguns with Obliterated Serial Numbers 

Semiautomatic Pistol 
Revolver 
Derringer 
Total 

Juvenile 
(ages 17 & younger) 

119 
41 

2 
162 

Youth 
(ages 18 - 24) 

549 
126 

5 
680 

Adult 
(ages 25 & older) 

4,981 
2,676 

143 
7,800 

Adult 
(ages 25 & older) 

429 
98 

3 
530 

Percentage of Handguns with Obliterated Serial Numbers 

Juvenile 
(ages 17 & younger) 

Semiautomatic Pistol 11.8 
Revolver 7.7 
Derringer 12.5 
Total 10.4 
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Youth 
(ages 18 - 24) 

12.9 
7.1 
7.9 

11.2 

Adult 
(ages 25 & older) 

8.6 
3.7 
2.1 
6.8 

All Ages 

17,874 
10,271 

413 
28,558 

All Ages 

2,027 
650 

28 
2,705 

All Ages 

11.3 
6.3 
6.8 
9.5 
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2 - 9 Multiple Sales 

Multiple Sales Account for Nearly 20 Percent of 
Traced Handguns. The National Tracing Center 
provides information on handguns recovered in 
crimes that were purchased as part of a multiple sales 
transaction. For aU YCGIIjurisdictions combined~ 
multiple sales accounted for 20 percent (650) of all 
handguns first sold at retail in 2000 and traced in 
2000 (3,295). 

Link Between Multiple Sales and Obliteration. 
As displayed in Table 21, among all traced handguns 
first sold in 2000 (3,295), 52 (1.6 percent) had 
obliterated serial numbers. The following summarizes 
handguns sold and traced in 2000: 

• Of the 52 handguns baving an obliterated 
serial number, 14 (27 percent) were from 
mUltiple sales and 38 (73 percent) were not 
from multiple sales. 

• Of the 3,243 handguns not havmg an 
obliterated serial number, 636 (20 percent) 
were from multiple sales and 2,607 (80 
percent) were not from multiple sales. 

Among handguns sold and traced in 2000, those with 
obliterated serial numbers were substantially more 
likely to have been from a multiple sale (27 percent) 
than from sales that did not involve multiple 
handguns (20 percent). 

Additional attention will be given to this issue as 
more data on multiple sales and better data on 
obliteration becom.e available. 

Table,21: Multiple Sales and Obliterated Serial Numbers 
Among Handguns Sold and Traced in 2000 

Obliterated and Restored 
Multiple Yes No Total 

Sales Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 14 2.2 636 97.B 650 100.0 
No 38 1.4 2,607 98.6 2,645 100.0 

Total 52 1.6 3,243 98.4 3,295 100.0 
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3- Enforcement Information 
The trace information collected and analyzed in the annual Crime Gun Trace Reports is used in Federal, State, 
and local investigations of the illegal diversion of firearms, particularly involving felons, youth offenders, and 
juveniles. During the period 1996-1998, approximately 60 percent of ATF's firearms trafficking investigations 
involved crime gun tracing and 68 percent involved State and local law enforcement a.gencies. 

Recent Investigations Involved Trafficked 
Firearms. During calendar year 2000, ATF's 23 
Field Divisions initiated 1,319 illegal firearms 
trafficking investigations, involving 413 youth and 
juvenile firearms possessors~ 236 youth and juvenile 
fireanns traffickers, 80 youth and juvenile straw 
purchasers, and 27 youth and juvenile fIrearms 
burglars. Nearly 40 percent (516) of these 
investigations have been forwarded by ATF agents to 
Federal, State, and local prosecutors for prosecution. 
These 516 investigations yielded a total of868 
defendants, including 400 illegal flrearms possessors, 
212 illegal fIrearms traffickers, 138 straw purchasers, 
25 corrupt licensed dealers, and 45 flrearms burglars. 
ATF agents estimated that 19,777 firear:r:n"s were 
trafficked in these 1,319 firearms trafficking. 
investigations. Because 60 percent of these 
investigations are still in progress, it is likely that the 
ATF agents will uncover higher numbers of trafficked 
firearms as their investigations develop further. " 

The megal Market in Firearms. Trace information 
and analysis of cases are contributing to a more precise 
picture of the sttucture of the illegal firearms market 
that supplies guns to crb:ninals, unauthorized juveniles, 
and other prohibited persons. This section describes 
aspects of the illegal market illuminated by crime gun 
tracing and cases developed as part of the Youth Crime 
Gun Interdiction Initiative, the youth-focused 
component of AI'F's firearms enforcement program. 

Trafficking and megaJ. Diversion of Firearms. 
Virtually all crime guns start off as legally owned 
firearms. For this reason. the term "frrearms 
trafficking," in contrast to the common reference to 
drug trafficking, refers to the illegal diversion of a legal 
product from lawful commerce into unlawful 
commerce, often for profit. ATF also uses the term 
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"diversion." A broader term than trafficking, diversion 
encompasses any movement offuearms from the legal 
to illegal marketplace through an illegal method or for 
an illegal purpose. For example, a criminal who steals 
a firearm from a Federal firearms licensee (FFL) for his 
own personal use is participating in the illegal 
diversion offueanns1 but he is not a trafficker. Thus, 
while the theft of firearms may involve a criminal 
stealing one or more :firearms for bis own use, or may 
involve subsequent trafficking, addressing stolen 
firearms is an important part of a firearms trafficking 
strategy because theft constitutes one means of the 
illegal supply of firearms. 

Types of Trafficking: Firearms Trafficking includes: 

Trafficking in new fIrea.rms, interstate and 
intrastate, including by Federally licensed firearms 
dealers, large-scale straw purchasers, or straw 
purchasing rings, or small-scale straw purchasers 
from gun stores, gun shows, or other premises; 

Traffic1cing in secondhand frrearms, interstate and 
intrastate, including by licensed firearms dealers, 
including pawnbrokers; large-scale straw 
purchasers or.: stra .... · purcbasing rings; or small
scale straw purchasers, unlicensed sellers, 
including at gun shows, flea markets~ or through 
newspaper ads, gun magazines, the Internet, and 
personal associations, and bartering and trading 
within criminal networks; and 

Trafficking in new and secondhand stolen 
fuearms~ involving guns stolen from Federally 
licensed dealers, including pawnbrokers, 
manufacturers, wholesalers, and importers, theft 
from COlXlmon carriers~ home invasions, and 
vehicle theft:. 
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CASE EXAMPLES 
SIWill-Scale Straw Purchaser Providing New Guns to 
Con'Victed Youth Felon. Atlanta, GA. In October 1999 .. 
a licensed dealer reported suspicious purchases of 
firearms by the 27-year-old defendant to ATF. On 
October 27 ~ 1999, ATF agents conducted surveillance on 
the defendant and observed hlm as he purchased four new 
pistols, includlng two 11agnum Research Baby Eagle 
9:rom semiautomatic pistols, a Glock 10 mm 
semiautomatic pisto~ a:od a Glock..4O eahber 
semiautomatic pistol from an Atlanta areaFFL. After the 
purchases, age.n1s observed the defendant as he transferred 
two of the aforementioned firearms to a 24-year·old 
youth, who '\7y1\S also a convicted felon. A1F agen1S 
immediately anested both defendants and recovered the 
Baby Eagle 9mm and Glock .40 ca1iber pistols. 

On )Tovember 9, 1999, the defendants were indicted. 
The 27~year-old defendant was indicted for violations 
of 18 USC Section 924(a)(1)(A), making false 
statements or representation in an FFL's required 
records. The 24-year-old defendant was indicted for 
922(g)(1), convicted felon in illegal possession of 
firearms. Both defendants later pled guilty. On 
March 23,2000, the 27-year~old defendant was 
sentenced to 11 months incarceration and 24 months 
supervised release. The 24-year old youth was 
sentenced to 33 months incarceration and 36 months 
supervised release. 

Youth. Convi.cted For Misdemeanor Crime of 
Domestic Violence Apprehended After Attempted 
Illegal Firearms Purchase. Los Angeles, CA.. In 
April 2000, ATF received a California State Dealer 
Rec9rd of Sale denial referral regarding the attempted 
purchase ofa firearm by a 21 year-old youth, 
previously convicted of a misdemeanor crime of 
domestic violence. Over the course of the 
investigation, ATF agents leamed that on November 
28, 1999, the youth, a prohibited person~ attempted to 
purchase a Bryco 9rom sen:ri~automatic pistol from a 
Federally licensed fJ1earms dealer. The State of 
California's Department of Justice denied the firearm 
sale to the youth as a result of his conviction status. 
The youth was indicted for violating 18 USC Section 
922(a)(6) - Providing false infonnation to a 
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Federally licensed fuear.ms dealer during the 
acquisition or attempted acquisition of a firearm. 

On January 12,2001, ATF agents, subsequent to the 
Federal indictment, arrested the youth. During a 
search of the youth's home~ ATF agents removed a 
fully loaded Ruger .45 semi-automatic pistol from his 
bedroom nightstand. 

On February 26, 2001, the youth pled guilty to 
violation of one count of 18 USC Section 922( a)( 6) -
Providing false information to a Federally licensed 
fIrearms dealer during the acquisition or attempted 
acquisition of a firearm. 

On June 13,2001, the youth was sentenced in the 
Central Judicial District of California to serve 5 months 
of incarceration followed by 3 years of supelVised 
release, and ordered to pay a $100 special assessment. 

juveniles Falsifying Federal Firearms Licenses to 
Acquire Firearms through the Internet. Northern 
New Jersey. In May 2000, a United Parcel Service 
(UPS) driver unsuccessfully attempted to deliver a 
package to a residence in N'orthern New Jersey. The 
UPS driver noticed that the address was a residence, . 
not a gun store as the label on the package indicated. 
The UPS driver subsequently returned the package to 
the UPS facility. UPS contacted the sender and 
confirmed he was a Federal Firearms Licensee (FFL) 

. in Texas. The Tex.as Federal Firearms Licensee (FFL) 
contacted the ATF Licensing Center in Georgia to 
determine whether the FFL in. New Jersey was valid. 
Upon being informed that it was not, the Texas FFL 
contactedATF in New Jersey and informed agents of 
the situation. ATF New Jersey Group I took control of 
the package from UPS and, with the assistance of the 
Essex County Prosecutor's Office, Postal Inspection 
Service, and the Montclair Police Department, 
conducted a controlled delivery of the package. Two 
juveniles were arrested after the controlled delivery 
and a State search warrant was ex.ecuted. ATF leamed 
that the two juveniles altered a copy of a Federal 
Firearms License they obtain.ed from an FFL in 
Florida, whom the juveniles were able to convince 
they were licensed. dealers. The juveniles altered this 
Federal Firearms License utilizing a fictitious name 
and the real address of one of the juveniles. 
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During the investigation, the juveniles admitted 
alterinO' the Federal Firearms License and making o 

four additional Federal Firearms Licenses. They also 
admitted to ordering a Glock. 3 57 semiautomatic 
pistol, a Glock.40 semiautomatic pistol, and hvo 
Glock 9 rom semiautomatic pistols via the Internet. 
Agents and investigators recovered all four weapons, 
as well as a .22 caliber handgun. Both juvenile 
defendants pled guilty in State court to illegal fIrearm 
possession, forgery, and conspiracy. On July 27, 
2000, the juveniles were each sentenced to 1 year 
probation and curfew provisions. 

Intrastate Trafficking in New and Secondhand 
Fireanns Stolen from Licensed Dealer. St. Louis, 
MO. Bern.reen December 1999 and January 2000, an 
employee of a Federal Fireanns Licensee stole 14 new 
and secondhand handguns from the dealer by hiding 
them in his clothing and leaving the store. After the 
final theft was committed, the suspect accidentally 
shot himself in the abdomen while examining one of 
the handguns. Subsequent investigation by AIF 
revealed that the suspect had pawned some of the 
handguns and sold the remaining handguns to his 
friends-3 youths and 1 adult. After AIF arrested the 
defendant on August 8, 2000, the defendant provided 
information on the whereabouts of the stolen firearms 
and all were eventually recovered. 

The defendant was indicted 'for violation of 18 USC 
Section, 922 (a) (1) (A), dealmg firearms wi~out a 
license, and 922 (u), theft from a Federal Ftrearms 
Licensee. After pleading guilty to these charges, the 
defendant was sentenced on December 1, 2000. to 13 
months incarceration, to be followed by 3 years of 
supervised release. 

Trafficking in Secondhand Firearms Stolen from 
FFL's Residence. Charlotte, NC. On November 16, 
1998, an FFL reported the theft of 29 firearms from 
his personal collection at his residence. A 
confidential informant advised local law enforcement 
authorities that the FFL's stepson had stolen the 
firearms. The firearms were entered into the ATF 
Suspect Gun Database. Subsequent investigation 
revealed that the defendant traded the fireanns to 
three 20-year-old youths, for crack cocaine on several 
occasions. During the execution of a search warrant 
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revolver, a Phoenix .25 semiautomatic pistol that was 
forcibly taken from a 48-year-old woman during a 
purse snatching, a RG Industries .25 revolver with an 
obliterated serial number, a Colt .45 semiautomatic 
pistol, and a Marlin 9mm rifle. 

The 22-year-old youth was charged with violating 18 
U.S.C. Sections 922(g)(1) -Convicted Felon in 
Possession of a Firearm, 922(j) - Possession of a 
Stolen Firearm, and 922(1<) - Receipt, Shipment or 
Transportation of a Firearm with an Obliterated Serial 
Number. On March 17, 2000. the defendant pled 
guilty to 18 U.S.C. 922(g)(1) and was sentenced to 24 
months imprisonment, 3 years supervised release, and 
aS600 fme. 

Small-Scale Interstate Gun Trafficking. New York, 
.VY.. This investigation was initiated in the Spring of 
1999 after a handgun was recovered. in an attempted 
robbery where the victim suffered a non-fatal wound. 
The firearm was recovered by the New York Police 
Department and traced by ATF to the original 
purchaser in Killeen, Texas, a 21-year-old youth who 
was enlisted in the United StatesAnny. KIF 
conducted additional analyses of Multiple Sales data 
that revealed the youth had purchased 10 additional 
fJreanns in recent months, including 4 Intratec Tec-9 
9mm se:tniautomatic pistols. When ATF interviewed 
the defendant, he confessed that he had used his 
military identification to purchase 14 fireanns from 
area pawnshops during the Spring of 1999, and had 
trafficked 6 firearms to New York City where they 
were "sold on the streets." He also admitted to 
obliterating the serial numbers on some of the 
firearms to conceal his identity. ATF )l' ew York 
subsequently recovered five of the firearms that were 
destined for sale in New York. 

On February 8, 2000~ defendant pled guilty to 
violating 18 USC Sections 922(a)(1)(A)- Dealing 
Firearms Without a License, 922(k)~ Transporting. 
Shipping. or Receiving in Interstate Commerce a 
Firearm with the Serial Number Obliterated, and 371-
Conspiracy to Violate Federal Law. On May 18~ 
2000~ he was sentenced to 37 months imprisonment. 

Convicted Felon Youth Gang Member in 
Possession of Obliterated Serial Number Firearm 
in Public Park. Bronx, NY. On September 15, 1999, 
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a 21-year-old convicted felon and member of the 
"Bloods" street gang was arrested in a park located in 
the Grand Concourse section of the Bronx. by the 
New York City Police Department for illegal 
possession of a fJrearm and a contt'olled substance. 
The fU'earm was a Lorcin .380 semiautomatic pistol 
with an obliterated serial number. The obliterated 
serial number was subsequently raised and the gun. 
traced by ATF to a purchaser, who is also a convicted 
felon, in Hampton, Virginia. The 21-year-old 
defendant later stated that he could possibly obtain 
frrearms from an adult in Hampton, VIrginia. 

On December 17, 1999, the youth was convicted by a 
FederaljtUy of violating 18 USC Section 922(g)(1), 
Convicted Felon in Possession of a Firearm. On 
March .31,2000, he was sentenced to 46 months 
imprisonment and 3 years supervisory release. 

Interstate Small-Scale Straw Purchasers Traffick
ing New and Secondhand Firearms to Gang Mem
bers. St. Louis, Mo. On April 17 , 2000, after receiv
ing information from the St. Louis Police Department, 
ATF arrested three suspects, ages 22, 21, and 19, who 
were transporting across State lines six handguns that 
they had purchased at pawnshops and gun stores in 
Mississippi. The handguns were new and secondhand 
9mm • .40. and .45 semiautomatic pistols. Four of the 
six handguns had obliterated serial numbers. Subse
quent investigation revealed that the suspects in
tended to sell those firearms to gang members in 
Chicago, Illinois. Subsequent fJreanns trace analysis 
revealed that one of tbe defendants had purchased a 
handgun that was recovered in an illegal use of a 
weapon crime in downtown St. Louis. 

On October 24, 2000, the three defendants pled guilty 
to violations of 18 U.S.C. Section 922(k), Transport
ing, Shipping, or Receiving in Interstate Commerce a 
Firearm. with the Serial Number Obliterated. Two 
defendants were sentenced to 18 months incarceration 
and 3 years supervised release; the other defendant 
was sentenced to 12 months incarceration and 3 years 
supervised release. 

Large-Scale Trafficking in New and Secondhand 
Firearms by Corrupt Licensed Dealer and Unli~ 
censed Sener at Gun Shows. St. Paul, MN. In April 
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1998. the FBI requested that ATF assist in the trace of 
a Davis .380 semiautomatic pistol used by a 27-year
old male in a bank robbery. The trace revealed that a 
former FFL, using a current license issued to a Min
nesota sports shop, sold the pistol. ATF initiated an 
investigation of the sports shop FFL, the former FFL, 
and a third defendant involved in the illegal transfers. 
The investigation revealed that the former FFL, using 
the license of the current FFL, purchased and then 
resold over 1,100 new and secondhand firearms 
without completing the required transaction paper
work. The investigation further revealed that many 
firearms were sold to youths at gun shows. 

In October 1999, three defendants were indicted for 
18 U.S.C. Section 371~ Conspiracy to Commit a 
Federal Crime, 922(a)(1)(A)~ Dealing in Fireanns 
Without a License, 924(a)(1)(A)- Making False 
Statements in FFL Records, and 2- Aiding and 
Abetting the Commission of a Federal Crime. In June 
of 2000) all three pled guilty to misdemeanors, and 
were sentenced to 1 year probation, $1500 fine, and 
100 hours corom:unity service. 

Theft of~ew and Used Firearms From Licensed 
Dealer for Use in Armed Robbery. Austin, TX On 
September 15, 1999, a Federal Firearms Licensee 
located inAustin, Texas) was burglarized. During the 
burglary, 24 new and used fireanns and 5 bulletproof 
vests were stolen. These fuearms included Sig Sauer 
9mm, .40, and .45 semiautomatic pistols, a Heclder & 
Koch .45 semiautomatic pistol, a Colt .45 
semiautomatic pistol, and a Smith & Wesson 9:o:un 
pistol. TheATF·Austin Field Office was notified of 
the burglary and initiated an investigation. On 
September 24, 1999, an armed robbery occurred at an 
Austin jewelry store. Approximately $500,000 worth 
of jewelry was stolen. The armed robbers were 
subsequently tracked to a private residence in San 
Antonio, TX, via a tr:acking device, similar to devices 
used by banks, located in one of the stolenjewelry 
boxes. The San Antonio Police Department officers 
arrested three adult males ages 24, 25, and 27, who 
were in possession of the stolen jewelry as well as 11 
firearms, and 5 bulletproof vests that were stolen 
from the Austin FFL. '.A:rf Austin responded to San 
Antonio and attempted to interview the three 
suspects. All three suspects refused to cooperate. 
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ATF agents noticed one oithe suspects had a freshly 
healing cut on his hand. Based on suspect blood that 
was left at the FFL burglary crime scene, coupled 
with the recovery of the items stolen from the Austin 
FFL. ATF agents obtained a Federal court order for a 
blood sample from this suspect for DNA analysis. 
ATF submitted the blood sample and recovered blood 
evidence to the State Police Laboratory, and a DNA 
analysis established that the recovered blood evidence 
from the FFL burglary matched the suspect. The 
suspect was indicted, which led to the suspect's 
cooperation. All three suspects were convicted in 
Federal court for the burglary of the FFL and robbery 
of the jewelry store. As part of this investigation, ATF 
was able to establish that the defendants had stolen 
the frrearms from the FFL for use in the armed 
robbery of the jewelry store. 

On June 9, 2000, the 24-year~old defendant pled guilty 
to 18 USC Sections 1951, Interference with Commerce 
by Robbery, and 924( e), Brandishing a Firearm During 
and in Relation to a Crime of Violence. He was 

. sentenced to 130 months incarceration followed by 3 
years of supervised release. 

On June 9, 2000, the 25~year~old defendant pled guilty 
to 18 USC Sections 922(u), Theft of a Fireann from a 
Licensed Fireanns Dealer, 1951, Interference with 
Commerce by Robbery. and 924(e), Brandishing a 
Firearm During and in Relation to a Crime of Violence. 
He was sentenced to 154 months incarceration 
followed by 3 years of supervised release. On June 9, 
2000, the 27-year-old defendant pled guilty to 18 USC 
Sections 1951, Inte:Lierence with Commerce by 
Robbery, and 924(e), Brandishing a Firearm. During 
and in Relation to a Crime of Violence. Hewas 
sentenced to 130 months incarceration followed by 3 
years of supervised release. 

Large~Scale Trafficking in Secondhand Firearms 
by Unlicensed Dealer at Gun Shows. Dallas. TX 
In January 1998, an informant provided information 
to ATF that a Dallas area 53-year old unlicensed 
dealer was selling frrearms at gun shows and flea 
markets to anyone who walked up to his table. An 
undercover ATF agent purchased 2 Ruger 9rom 
semiautoma.tic pistols, a Rossi .357 revolver. a Taurus 
.38 revolver, and a Smith & Wesson .357 revolver. 
After these undercover purcbases, a search warrant 
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Table 1: Illustrative Example of "li'ictitious" Traces Included in FrS Data 

Request Comp Crime Serial Recovery City DOB: FInal 
. IrrS In Date Code Code MFG Number Model (SAClty) Possessor Sale? F .. FLlD 

1'2ooQOl82559 08-11-00 84 0999 SIt 311-96186 P95 Wilmingtoll, DE 09/07/68 Y 993xxxxx 

1'2000018:2511:2 08-11-00 84 0999 SR 311-86186 P95 Wilmington. DB 09/07/68 Y 616xxxxx 

1'20000182590 08-11-00 87 0999 SR 311-76186 1'95 Wilmingtoll, DE 09/07/68 Y 574xxxxx 

1'2ooooi82596 08-11-00 SK 0999 SR 311-Ci6186 P95 WihningtoD, DE 09/07/68 Y 163xxxxx 

T2oo03182603 08-11-00 SK 0999 SR 311-56186 P95 Wilmington, DE 09/07/68 Y 461xxxxx 

T2oo00182612 08-11-00 Rei 0999 SR 311-46186 P95 Wihninglon, DE (}9/07i68 Y 434xxxxx 

T2oo00182616 08-11-00 84 0999 SR 311-36186 P95 Wilmington, DE (}9/07/68 Y 851xxxxx 

'1'20000182620 08-11-00 84 0999 SR 311-26186 1'95 Wilmington, DE (}9!07{6& y 159xxxxx 

T20000 1 82628 08-11-00 84 0999 SR 311-16186 P95 Wilmington. DE 09/07/68 Y 986xxxxx 

TIo{] 00 182636 08-11-00 S4 09-99 SR 311-06186 1'95 Wilmington, DE 09/07/68 Y 584xxxxx 
--

Source: Fireanus Tracing System 
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COM:PRERENSIVE FIREARMS TRACING: 
STRATEGIC AND INvESTIGATIVE USES OF 

NEW DATA ON FmEAR.M'S MARKETS 

Philip J. Cook & Anthony A. Bxaga" 

I.1Nraon'tlC'I1ON 

In 199.9, more than 15D,OOO firearms were ~btnir:1ed by I~w"<:n.f'orc:ement 
agr:llci~ for 1;l;::u:iXIg by the Bur:enu of !J.cohol, Tobacco. and Fir~ (A'rE1). 
three times as xnany as iII 1~~3.' This growth in O;at:e teCJ.ueslll :i:odiQote:s the: 
succ= of AT;:':;. progr:ua. 10 pe .. su:a.d~ st;ll~ and local ngencles of the Str:ltcgic: 
~e of comprebe:nsive 1iremas tr./:cills::. Abol.1t fow doZ(m eill!!:S now ~l.\bm.it;;..lt 
firearms coo,5sci!ted by the pOllee for txal:ii:lg. and the growillS dOlt:lb;lSl; of ~I;(!: 
~!$ has p«>vil!cd the I3W mattr.ial for i:r;nptoved mtelligence on the: clwuIels by 
wbi:cb. guns aJ:'C acquired 'by criminal's. But the proper i:Jlerpretltion 1lnd USe of 
'\hel:e data.:rcm.a5.0s !;oo!XOv~al, 

FiteaItllS tracing is nothing ncw •. The Gun Cotll1"ol ,Act I)f 196B~ 
~tlblisli.~d the regcllltiol1$ tl:tatmake it possible; :).t least i>l principle; to dCletnlUle: 
ilie ehaUl of CCllJllXI~ fill:' a ~ !rom. the point of import or m:llluf:lctucc to 
the :first re::a!l. si\.le..' :Best pClc:tice it:. a police: investigation of;l, gun. llomicidc or 
assault ofu:n i.'1Gludes submitIiIlg: the: gun (if available) fc!:' tncing. in Ih~ hope of 

.. Ac1<nawledgmer.ts: We w0\11d Iu-..e (I) IbaIlk T~njI Austill of the. Bur~ or 
Aleoho~ Toblll»O.;mii F~ lot ptOvidiD~ \IS wilb the lS99 ATF fir~ 1r'i\l;C d:lt.a.llS 
ll:ltt of .AlPs dNrts to echll.Qec ~c. d.c'l'ClcpmQ1t 01' tile Youlll Ctin'le GWI m!<:rwet:i<m 
Init:i",rive. We would :U:sc> 1il:e tQ dual; Glecn l?i= ;u,d J\J:m $::Ii%. of Ncrtb=stc:tJl 
Uni.v~ty fo.r tlIetr~ct: m ~g Illl': Oatl. ~ iii. !hi, stu!!)'. ilndll:~ tlldwis, 
Susan Ginsburg,:md .1o!ll1F:eeQla.t\ fotthcj~ ilelpful (om!ll.etllS. 

1. The dala on tra= in 19'9 Were !:IU1ie: :l"'01I1~bIc 10 us by an ATF ol1i~i;!.1 in 
1:l:i1;: fOnn of 1I. CQTllpUlet til~ 'tb= ucSoeVcr,\l ways 10 Q;lllnt til .. yc::u1y n=bl!r orJi~ 
tm«-fCcr.~ =ived by ATF. J?~ I,z;:u:c cbtU;::I:l b~ tcmjlQr.illy ordered l:>Y:l,llY orebe 
rot:owiDg: !be. &tc of the £re=s = .... ety; thlJ d.'ile lhe Ir.loe rcqIlc:st \1.'1)5 ~bll:Un:cd; !be 
da!l:; th~ Ir.lct: ~uest \v.I:J COll:lpl/!~ Zld. ifllle t:r.J~ is :succC$$lUl. the d:1.~ the 5r= ,y:;;s 
:first:sotd.a% retail, In lhispaper, T'lcoo\ltlled tb.t.nwnber of'tnl:C:S i!l199~ by the dn!c:oflhc 
:t:iree.Il:n$ =\'ety. If tho =n\y <:lab:> ~ nQt maWXl,. \Xc =d 1lle lblC the: £iJ;C:lml$ \.r;) I:C 
request. was $IIbmittcQ 10 ATf:'-

2.. 1 S 'U.s.c. § 9ZZ (19514). 
3. Sufd. 
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identifYing a suspect Of d~~loping t.i~ C~ :against a suspect.4 But lLl\v
enforcement agencies obta.i.tlhundreds. of thousands: ofr~¢arms every y::ar that ~rc: 
not lInked to a particlllar violent crime, having been oon.fiscated for some olher 
reason-most ofi:c-n because they were be.illg Cllrric:d o,possessed ilIega.lly. While 
tr.tCill,!; $uch gr.tI'IS is:W:ill.lo:;l;Y to p(OVidc lnfonn:1tlOZl Il'sc.fill in solving;) ,Piutic:ulaf 
homicicll! or assault,. suC'h comp~hensiye gun-~e dt\ta can provkJe &uidenct: to 
the reguIarory-. and. c:rimiJlll.1..doICement 2ctivilie.s of ATF IJDd more J;cnl:r;:JUy 
provide I! St!.tistical basis ror llncier.staDdiIlg the Sl.lppl}' side of the gun~violl!:ntl! 
problem. 

The Tre:lSury Depanment's success in expanding ~nd improving ATf's 
tracing capacity, pe:tSUading mo~ jurlsdictions to submit all recovered guns for 
tracing if thew axe lioked 'to a crime) and m~ng 1he .resull$ geml:\l'!llly II.vaiIablt, 
fuls c:n:att:.d a new too! for combating gun violem:e. The promislng uscs for these 
data CM be placed in threr; categoril!:$: (1) illfotmil'lg Sln\tcgic plilMing efforts 10 
interdict tbbo l'I'81lSllctiO:as by which erinrlnals tetld IO acquio: their suns; (2) 
identifying specific firel!IJIl dealcrS and ttaffic:ke:1S as bltgels fOf enfo~(';o::tnent 
aotio)1$; smd (S) pIovicllilg a basil: for evalull.til'lg the: effects of chanses in sun
cOMol laws. Qitic~ lJavc:: ques-tioooro. ~Il ~I'; oftbeso uses on the grounds Iilol 
fi\'esrms t1:l;overed by pclic~ 1I.1'Ici successfully tIaced do not co~ti'O.lle: n 
xepres~tat:iv~ sample of fittatmS \l$e:d in viol=nt crime, a.o.d that the infonnl1tion 
provided. by :a typical trace: is :ather Iicircd.$ ;[g willlt follows;, lhis Article 
discusses these co:nc:crns and provides a pzelimic:u')' assessment of' the prom~es 
and pitfalls of these: c;lata.. 

The ease for cOll1p~ellSive tIacmg of me:lnllS rests on the belief thnt 
these; data will increase tile effectivtmcss of efIbrts 10 restrict the avnilability of 
guns to youths and c.ciminals. Ifm. fact guns ate so widely <l.IId readily available 11$ 

10 (Clde{ futile any cdl'ort to re,gule.te the;:' ~!lpply, mere data will not 0= helpful. L 

The trace data by ta.cmsfllves cannot resolve that issue, bu~ do prov.id1:l guidllnec 
abol:t proOlizing lines of attack 00. ili~ Hlir;:it su?ply of gUns. The efficDCY of such 
supply-side enforcm:te:o.t is tb~ 1lltimate measure of !he value of OOl'llptehensiv1l 
tra~e data. 

Part.n: provide$ deWll; Oil "!he tt2cirlg proca$ ::ltId offe[3 ne:w Illbulo.lions 
b~cd on 199!l dlJta for how guns a~ successfuUy tr:ac:e:d. 2tld the .(etlSOnS rOf 
failure when th.ey ate :not. :fart 1lI ptovidtS a brief rusto!)' of the developme.nt of 
cQ.D;1,PrehensiVl!: txll.eillg as a cQmponent (If tlle supply-:side Slralegy condueled by 
the Clin.roZl adininist:tation. Paxt 'N diseosslIS the statistieal rclationshlp (lfthe tcD~o 

4. S6e: YOtl"ni' Qf.rME GWlN'rii:IWICTlONINl'l1AllvE,. U.S. BU!U!I\UOl' ALCOJ.lOL, 
'IOMecO, .... '<1) FllW>RMS. 'tJ.S. :DEI''T OF &HE TR.!2IISr,mY, CIUMll OI.1N Tsu.CI!: .ANAl'.. .... slr; 
:R.EI'Otl.'B: 'I'm II.t.eOA.L YO\nH~~!I'( 17 COMMtr.m'l~4 (1997). 

s. Sett. e.g., CONt;. ~<:H SI!RVI~ 'REP. 92...434, "As3At,!L'l" WEhl'ONS"; 
MturAlty-Srn:s SEMI-AuTOM.",;],lC ~',js FACfS ANt) 'IssUI'S Gs (1!f~1); 1'Ilul H. 
Blacla'n:ll4 Tnt: LJmiltllions ort .B.A.1F J"jr't:OmIS Tt';lc<ng /)ala far Potic,ymgA/ng alll1 
Ht;JIflidrJl1 .Rcs~t:lT<:1t. I·" l'lI.o~P;GS or '1BI!: lloMlC1OI! ltEsEJIRCH WCrucJNO GaOVi> 
M.l;.St::NGS, 1997 Al'D 1998 6'1; ~ Klc~k., B)1F Glln T"ace Da/a and the Rof~ of 
O"Zanf:9d Gun TJ'()jflr:Jirlg ii: Supply.'tIg Guo:f to cnmilt,;zls. 18 ST.loUIS U. Pus. I., ~v. 
23, 29-31 (1!l~~). 

6. Seoc: lOcc:k, ~PT': n~c S, n~ 4;2:-43. 
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"sample" to the relevant "population." of guns in the hands of criminals. Part V 
p:O'Yides :b a.'J.alysis of what The 1);;1ce data tell US :WOllt 'tr.IfITcking p:lltt:m5: 1h:lt 
newc;- guus :are QV~.rC:llrl:.',;ented in crime evea thO'Ugb. crimill:l1. users an:: rarely 
among the first purcbasers, a:o.d that the pOt'CI:'Dtage: of t:rlrne guns jroPQl'tcd from 
Ollt of state tends to be closely li:ak.e:d to the stringency IOf IOCoJI <:onll'ols. Taken 
tQzetb~, these; findillJ:;l"o S1.lgg~~ tb.at lice;nse:d. dea1eIS 2Il'I!; plaYing i1 signiiiC:!nt .role 
in "sUpplying the ~Pl'Irc£'S" of gu.ns to criminals and Ihat jj~ traffic:king ~y 
b~ one: of''tbe important cb=ls by whic:h t:UDS =h <:rimin:lls, esp~cj'=dly in the 
'tight-colltrol statts_ Part VI then reVleW$ the <:ase for using !xac:e cl:lu to guide 
ATF·s euforcetnCtlt e£rcns against specifiC: d=al.e~ ar.d tr.:Iffickers ana '!he 
liml'l2D.oru: Qf tbls lIppmacb.. :Pa(!: VII lUI!SD:a.f:o'.s the 'rJS(: Q f these d:!!.:l in the 
eviIualioll f)f gWHontrollaws. Tile fuu'!l Pan offers conclusions concerning till:: 
protcise SlJd pitruls ofwbol~ale tracing. 

n. TRACING TImORY AN'}) I'ltAC1'lCE 

The nther c:umc,CI;'$ome praeewo \!Sed by A TF 10 tr.\ce fire:u-rn.s refleets 
fll= fact that Jl).(jst of the rele.vant con:unerciatp~S3ctiQns fec:ords :lie: not 
ectltralizcd, b\l.t rather are kc,Pt pieec:mea.! by the dcalelS. distributorS, and 
;:aanuf;acrurers. This amcgement re.fl~ts the ic.te!;ltion of Consress to cre::!tf: it 

metll::wism for tr:acing ~ used. ilt en= \vi!l:lol1t e;l:lil!ishing :l n:l1fcmo.l regisb.'y 
of:firl:arms OMIers. 

A. The Legit! Framework 

The Gull Control Act ofl958 ("ClCA") anciils acc(lmp:myjllg ,re~latiollS 
established the legal frame.work fQr ~gWatil1g firearms ti':I.tJ.s:l,ctions :md lIic 
associated recoJ;l;lkeeping} The Act was it\tended 10 limit inlmtillc commerce: in 
gullS so that sta~ with sb':ict zegulations W~ jruU.liltr:d from s[.lICS wilh looser 
regulatio~ 1 1"0 ma.t e:l.d, the Gel\. =stab li.shed ;3 SYSl::1I'1 of' £cd~r:;U I[~C!LWIS" far 
~ d~ 1!J).d ~equj:red 1hr1t all itLdividuaJs eogag~ in abe: business t'lfseliing 
gllIl.S must b~ a. Fcdcnl f~ Uc:c:tlS~ (''FFL j.' The: Ffls serve ::IS the 
Z'1~a:s for interstate shipment$!. only they may leg:lUy receive )XIail·onil:r 
sltlpments of gIInS, and thty m~y Xll)t s.ell hiUldg.uDS to residents of other s~es . 
.Ens ate explicitly :requir~ to obey state:ll1d IQQI [~gJJl<ltions in ~cling Uleir 
b1lS.ine$s. to 

'!be GCA aho sets fQrth col1ditiops on the tt:tnsfe. of fue:u:ms. Ffls Ill:!:)' 
llot sell bandguns to :allyonl!: 'Wlder the age of twenty-one,. or long guns to ;JIIy~nc 
'UI1de:r ~ age of ~gh1eCD, nw may they scll my g\m IX) someonewbo is pxcsen"bed 
from pos.sessi'ng Cll).C';.,1J 'Thl'! li~ of those proscribecl by fll'der.ll %3W includes 
m:dividl.!$Is '!.'lith a. fe10ny ¢1lvictlQ.Il or UIlde.( mdictment,. fogitive:S CtQln jllsac:e, 

7. Su 2.1 c:F.R. § 178:.124 (19 ISS); $ce als-a F~inaZi~g.Firel'r:Dt.I' 1:(.It.c/ 
Frdur:l lAw: :I71/.GuIl Control Ar:toIJ~5S.4J_ UG~SruP.I~3.1S0 (191S). 

'8. ~Zil:i:rlD;!j:..npra,:ltl~3. 
9. Se.t: um.s.c. § 922{:1) (1!l~¢);.1eC u1$" Zimtislg.stJpn:fnc!c 1. at 149. 

to. Su 18 U.S.C.§.9;ZZ(a). 
n. Seefd. 
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illegal aliens, and those who have be~n oornxnit!cd to a mental illSritutiollP FFL!> 
mllst require C'.lStcmers to show iaeo.tifi~t:icm and mt out II fOInl sweariog Ihilt 
they do not have any of thE: dj'squalifyi.ng conditions specified i D tlleG CA. 
BegiI'ulwg in 19.94, the Brady Violence PrevenlloXl Act required 1hilt FfLs mili!lt~ 
a background ch~c;k on all l;J.a;!dgttn plJfc:hascrs throug.l,.la.w-enforce:nellt records;13 
.as specified in Ih¢ Act, the backgroUIld...::heck ~'l.t1itcme.nt was eXp;u1ded ttl 
inelu.:l.¢ the. sal!: of loog guns beg!%lning in 1998." 

MO$t ixnpcl'lMIt fer our purposes, the GCA ~scllbltshed ;l. set Qf 
I'cquirerne.n!S d=.si,E;rled to allow the chin of C=I::= fc>r any given fireamt to b/: 
!raced fi'OJTl. its =ll!aet\u:e or lm'port through. ifS f"ltSt sale: by a rewl dtatcr,LS 
Each new fU'~> whethe::: man.1.1factu.:red jn th~ United States O~ imported, must 
be stamp\:d 'W:itl:! a uniq,ue: seri~ llUIIlbcr.14 M:lllufaclule:rs, imporiezs, distrib'lltol's, 
and PFls are re'l.u~d to maimain xec:or:is of all firearms t:;nslI4;tions, includins 
sales ;md shipments J;ece:i"ed.'7 FFM must also report multiple: hBlldgun sillcs and 
stolen .fir-...:!.ml.S to ATJi QIld provide b:aosacllon records to A'IF in respons::: to 
.firealTns '!l::act! requests. When FFLs go out of bu.si.oess, Illey M: ~o trallsfer their 
tr:msactioll records to ATF, Whicb then $tQt1l:$ them £0: 'Use in tmcing.1I Thus, the 
GCA ctea!l!!d a paper trail for gun ttar.sactions tlmt, Dt lC8.St in principle, Cn:l b~ 
followed by ATF age'lts. 

lJ. The Tl'aciJrg PTf)CI!SS 

!be tracing 'proc;e.s~ begins with a l<lw-enforcement agenc.y's submis$ion 
of a t:(acc·request fonn to ATI's Nationl!! TraQin~ C=nter ('''N!C''),l~ The form 
teCiuests information :regarding the tLt'emro typ~ (:Pistol. rervolv~. shotgun. rine, 
etc.). the III 'Ol'Iufacturer, cal:ibe!", <md S~r1al numbe:t, the locatioll o£'fue recovery, th~ 
criminal ofi'eIlSe associated with tb~ recovruy. and th~ name mld ~ate of birth of 
1b:: f1te8ll'll'possessor.l~ Trjs im'o!IIlllUOll is ellteted into ATR's Fir~ Treeing 
System at the me. where i~ ~ wt cbec:li:ei;l ~st two p~j:llly (:ol1lputerizcd 
databases kept by ATF: It:OOrds of out-of-business FFLs tllat arc stortd by An! 
~d records of multiple h31ldgllll po.rohases reported on an ongoing basis by 
FF.Ls.21 

If there %$ nQ "!'lit" from 1hc:.sc :<No databases, l'ITC conb.els ihe; 1ll'Cwm 
manuf.lcrurer (fo. doIt1~tic g=s) or the importer (for f~gll gtmS) aaa req,ucsts 

12. &t! .. tl. 
13. BnclyVia!ence 'Prc:V~tioD ActofI!l!}3, J?'Ilb. L No.1 03-159, 101 Stal. lS3G 

(1993) (c:.QQifiedat lSU.S.c. §922(q}-{t) (1994)). 
14. Set: 1!l U.S.C. § S22(t){l) (1994). 
tS. 1kr: 21 c.Flt.. ~ 178.124 (1968). 
t6. 5r:e 'n C:z~ ~ 17S.~2(a)(1) CI968). 
1'7. Sell: U US.Co §.923(g){l)(A)(I,)l94). 
18. Sed S U.S.Co & 923(g)( 4) (1994). 
l~. Sca U.S. :S~O~ .t\!..C:OMC.., 'I013,1.Ct;Q, AmI PlRS:AAMS, U.S. DU'T ,?.F1JIl! 

Thl!J\stJll.Y. COMMERca IN FlltURMS IN 'lli2 l,1NIlID STI\~ 19 (201l0) lhClllwubr 
Co~fJ(~~nm'C1M'l':El:lST .... =J. 

2.0. Seeid.. 
:ll. SIN; fi!."" 1.0. 
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irlfOtroatio:c Qn which distri'b'l.:tot first handled the gun.:tl. ATF ~cn follows the: 
elWti. of subse.quc:nt triU:lSfe:s 'W:Itil it ic!entifies the first tel:iil sell!:r. Th~t FFL is 
thc:o. cQnul;ted with a request to swell his or her records::lrId provide Woml:lIlOll 

00 wheD.1h~ g'Lln was .sold and to whom. :u Under C1.I!feDt l:lw. FFLs lire reql1~cd to 
cOmj?ly 'With Neb requestS, and usually do. 

Tb.e sf:a!:i.stics in 'rable 1 ate for th~ 154,000 1i~s submitt~d for 
ttaciIlg in 1~.5l9.%· Ofthesc, just fifty-f'our p~el1t we:tes~Qe:sslUlly tI:lr;:~d. usUJlly 
thro1.Jgh the m. who :ii.-st sold the gun at reWL About one gnn irt tell Wt1S trni::ed 
waugh the o\1~t-bl.cioess EecOtds: or mulQ,Ple-.s:llc.s reports ft:cm $FI..s. The 
fotty-six pCrcer:lt of !l;;!.c:e teq,uests !bOlt ~led did so for 3. vilrlety of rc.:!.SQns. About 
tee. perce.o.t of the !!:aces fliled be~c: the gun W;!S t()Q 01d.:U; Simil:u- proportion!: 
lailed b\':cause ofpr>JclcQ\S with the serial numb ~~ cnocs in. the SUbmission form. 
01.' p:oblcms cbt:ai:n.UlS the Ul!:tcSSlIQ" ini'otmalion from the FFL tho.t :fifSt sold !he 
gun at [¢tl.il. 

2l. $'U:fd. 
~. SSllld. 
Z4. 'Ibi'.> tQta:i ocilS d!.c 11,000 requcslS iI'cn: foreign :lgencic:s.. 
25. :r~ =\It\lctlltt'.ll. or iulporltil beCo[t: 1958 c;I.\lJlot be ir.lcc4 in Dlost 

ca:scs bcca11$1:: lhey 'W'CI:t' :DQ~ subject 1() the nml-lIumb=-:uld lU:ord·!cel:pin~ rc:qukc::OlI:11IS 
orllle GCA... Set! Id¢Ilt:i:P~1'igll ()fE:i~~7 c.:F,ll.. § :r.19.l02 (2001»; "'iOmH.CJUl'At.GW 
I:N't'aU>1CT.IO;\l ;n..1'IlA'l"IVE,. suprt: nOle 4. Uall1 xeeellt!y til" N3tion~ T~cins CCIlII:('$ 
C"NrC") policy WllS not to tmo: ~ =ufg~ ber<l~ 19l1D. 11al~ $p~c:'G~ly 
l.'l::Cjw:sted by l:.w =QlbI'Q!;IIl=,,-t offici:1ls. $a: YOt!IH CR.l.ME GVN~JcnO)l' ImmA.TtVE, 
SlJpr(l note 4, at 3. Ho~ wiCi $.Il.1fI=ed blldget:mlt c:nh:lnc=i tccllnology, Il:c NrC 
greaUy imptOved. il3 Q.plcity 10 !race ~ :md =dw IDlzt polley m 199~. Set! U.S. 
BWiAUOF .Al:,cx)1I0I., 'rOBACCO. A'ND~IS. u.s. DU't O~~'DU:ASUIlY. CRI~.1EGUN 
TM.c:ls :R::fOm. 1~99! l~"';llo..'lAL REl'oR'r 52 (lOat» [hcrei."l.'3.!I.c:r CRt">Ul. GIl'M 'IMc:s 
~oR.1'S, 199!h N .... 'IloNA.LREPOr«}. 
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Complcte:d Tr.Lces (how) S2,6GZ 53.5 

Out ofBusilless recon:ls 13.H;6 S.s 
Mll15pIe sal!'; reports 3,627 2.3 
F,FLrc:cGrd 6'0,$26 39.2 

Othc:t 5,343 :>.5 
Not T.aceo. (rea,oIl) 11.$32 46.5 

Too old 14.045 9.l 

Senalllllmb er pJ:O blem 16,917 lti.SI 
Error on 1=e request 15,738 1().2 

Dealeneeord problem 16.510 10.7 

Oth=r 8,52.1 5,0 

Total 154,494 100.{) 

Source: Oris,inlll CCl'llJ:nlt2.tio.as iom ATF's. 19951 :5l'1!:lm'Q·tra(:f!o-telil!l~Sts 
data~ase 

It should be: clea.rtfiat t:ven wheIJ. a trace is "suc~es:sful", itpzovidc:; t"olther 
limited infOrnl~tion about the history of the gun. Most S\Iccr:ssf1:l11:taces only 
acc:ess the: data on the d!:llet"'s rec:ord for the first tetllil s:lIe: of the gun, Generally, 
su'bseqlIec.t transactions eannot b~ I.taccd from th= sons of ~[;o;lls required by 
fedenliu.w. 

Ther~ are two re.th~ minor e;.;ceplions wbe.ce a transa~tion involl'in!;: II 
used (1.11., second-ll;md) gun c;;m be. traced. First. if J. used gu., is included in iI sillo 
of more than ODe handgun to ~ same ~w:cbasetr tlliilt mms:lction is reported by 
the EFt. altd wiU llecowt:l l'a(t of tQe NrC's r:t\1l1tipll>bandsun.-ttalll;fet dulnbasc. 
Second, if the 1):'ace involves lI. gun that WlIS sold sel;)onr;l·l)and by tIII FF1.. who 
:;llbs~quept1y went Ol.1t of business and. l:S the law tcq~ires. lr'.ll:l.Sfetr.::d his 
tr:ms3CtiOns records to ATF. tb.vtttatlS:1ction wm tltso be ac~cs~ble nt!be N'rC. As 
show:n. in Ts.ole 1. ariJy eI~en ptm:Cllt of 1r.l(;C$ (about twl;ll.ty p~ent o.! 
successful trac:es) were cOlD.pl~ted by 'USe of one of thes!:! Wit) dlltlb~ses -in 15199. 
'!he nn:ml:ltr of SUCCeSSful ~ that involved the sale of used gUll5 is unknown, 
:siace the ~ction {onn dollS not indicate whether the gun is nt:l'l ox llsed. 

Tn 2JlY event., mort I:!:::U!.Sac:Ocns involving used gt:IJ1S :are either a.£r..thc
books trallSfess by private illdividuals, Wbich cannot be traced because no rl:cQrd 
keeping is xeq~U:ed. Ot ~ document¢d tJ:alIsacticms by .FPls that are notxepo.J:ted 
to ATF. Hence,. they ~ not iDclllded in one of their (:omp)).tr:ti~=d dalllbas~,:' Tn 

:lfi- llerweenSO% and 40% ofi'ircanm :are;)c~llired jjnrn someorul wbo is not I!I\ 
1.'1iI... Sr:e P!l1UP 1 COOl(&;; J'l;:Ns LUt>IYIG, G\Jl-IslN~: ~U.LT5 01' ACo.l'!I'Rl!H~S:va 
N"now.1- SU'R.'I/l;'/ oN~$ OWNEtSUJf ANl)'USE 2.7 (19.90). 
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cxcep::ioo.al instante.s where 11 fUe:mn is involverl in :!I. pilrtktll:!.rly imPO!tlUlt 
crin:le, An may laun.cb.:m "end to end" or "En;\f~sative." Ir.ice in:ll'l ::lnetnpt ta 
docmnent the: cham of possession beginlling with:ln interview of cithcrthc first or 
the IP.~ rcccl;ltknowll owntr.:fT 'Necd!~s to say. this type oftr.tee is ~Jlcl;lSive:md 
far from routin.e. 21 

Somel}ne le:ami:og about tIacing for tb~ first ume mily lind it :< 
=a.rlca.b~ =ber.lClme: process in 'IlUs :3ge of' computt!1'S ;).tId 
teleco=umcations. MQde:st ~~ges in the i;~nt sy.>1tm could make !I. big 
~co.:z.Il Fct: example, jfF~ were required to repcnt seno.l numb~ts for::ill 
sales to NT~ the tIacing ptoccss would be: greatly faciliLated Wi1A\)ut c:e:l!illg Q 

ee:nlrli[ mgistty of glilI o\vner:>. The Sl.1.telf could also develop ~epo;ting Or 
reslsml.tion systems. Cuxrc:ntly. only elevl:i;l stales <'10 h;)vc su.:h OJ. SYStem, ~d only 
tbn:t; (California, Mmyland, and MasS2ehll.SCltS) ~e llseftil fortr.lcing pU{llOSc:s.3~ 

m. TB:ElMP.LElmNI'A'l'!ON OF COll-IPREBENSIVE TRACING 

Until reolmdy, most law-enforcement :\gencles dId not tr.Jce .5rc:;ums 
unless they :oced~ 'the information. to s:oIvl: II. llwcular c[b:n~ In 1.993, ~OOllt 
55,000 tr.il;e reque.m were submitted to A 1F?1 A CQllc,=rttd efI"on by ATff:md the: 
Clinton ""'dmi'cistra~~ h~ scno:tated ~ considet:lble mcr=c in !hCl volume oi 
trlICCl requests.:JZ 'Ibi$ effort euta.ilc:d enhancements in the; ~p:lcity -and !:!fficil:nt::y 
oftiJ.e me 8tiO ~ outteaeh. effortib:lt hoas pen;uaded II numb~ ofjw:isdietio)3S to 
submit Olll,guns ror lra~g and provided 19c:::d of5ci~[s with tr.I.ining in how ~o do 
SO.D 

The l:::qlamiQll in firc:amts 'fIaeillg was p:rrt of a c:ll'll.llaign to s\IeDglhe:n 
AnTs lic~ and. regulatory--enfO:c~ent dram wlUle att:l.cki.ng illicit g\.In 

tIa.fficl::i:!..g. This focus on. :redut:ing the aVolila'blli.ty ()ffiJ:¢:3mlS ls not ;l ne.w idea.:u. 

;S5. 
28. no YoUll:/. Criol.c Gun Inte.rdlcIiQ~ Ini1i~!;ivc ('"'%'CGU") Proy.:lm. soon will 

COIMl<=ec:. WCI:Id 1:tI CTld"lr:W'ng fQI; all £1== le:Oyca:d !'tom Iil=ClI'IS UIldcr :al. Sf:t: ~·d. 
2!l. jerc:myT~":..s: & Willi3m SID:ln'ito.A. Mod'er, Prcp¢sal 10 End GIlIf RUMing 

itl.ll.lr.MI:a (B~ CilTcs. Bill PrD1rlem.s: SoMitmS}i:lr rIJe 1990's). f9 fOiU)IIAMUIUI. U.195 
(1S19l). 

3D. Klock assert~ ... tbat 13t\1·cnrQre~mect ::Igencics in slates with n::r;.islr.llion 
sys!::ms initiat! lbeir tractS'\\(l!l1 tb.!'; stale registr.ltio[!. d:l\.llbQS~ If inti;. such tr.::CC$ wDuld 
lIot be. iacluded :l."l\ong UI<:: lnce:s: t;;bul."b;:Il: by Illl:: ~c. S~e lOcck,..ropra note S, IIt:z.4..2S. 
"l"he 11 $01l:S an:- CalifOrni;&, c-.:.e.<:ti.C2lr, H:lw~it. M~IQl:U'. M~USt:Iu. M"icbJg:iUf. 
:Nr:w Jt:I1ley. New Yorlc,.PWlS}'lv.anit, South Cwlin;:IlI!! West VI~1Io p~ Woshil'lglOtL, 
D.C. ~d PU!:{1I:) Eico. Tc'lephl'lJle: ilItcMcw with JollA f~:lII. A"rf Crime Gun Mlclys:is 
:8ra1l.~b. (D:c. 4, 2.000). 

Zl. See Co~a:IN~ ll:>I"lH2t1l'lrreDSTA'IES, SliP"" notCl19. :3t 2%. 
32.. SteM. 
)3. Soileid. at :ZO. 
34. Sf!;e ~ EIdl.r., FlR.Ei\IIM AilIlSe: A RssEAXCU .A:;~ l'OUC'l"tteOR:r s-4 

(1977); Made: B. MQott; 111/: Bil'd" ittlht! H~nd; ..4 Fer:zsibll1 ~Qlcrt fa: GUll C,,"II'Ol, 2 J. 
"I!OIJY .AW.:!.YSiS &. MG~1T 1&5. 127 (!SIa~); ~k :a. Me=, Keep/It/; Hfln4!;l111S fi'DrtI 
Crimina! OifQ:Qus. 4SS ,A).'NALS.t\}.t. ACA"!>. Pot. & SOc. SCI.. 91. 94 (1981) I.b~!t:i!:g,fil;l" 
MQOrt, K=pinz HaAdg:.= 1m", Critmr.ot O.D"end'4!nJ~ Fr..n1din E. Zit1uillI:, Sfreet Crime 
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and .IUF has a history of jav~!igatiDg and seekiJ:lg prosecution of r.~ 
tnl.f.:fick~"S.~s Howc;ver, the priority glVCI1 10 ~ oupply-side. appr<lacb. hilS vlIncd 
over the decades. During the: Nixon YC:l..\S, AU's criminaI-enfolce:ment eitorlS 
We:J:~ l:a.rgeted on locking IIp 'Violent crim1,als who ha'ppen~ to be in viol:n:ion of 
;fi.-::anns statuteS.3& BegillIling in 1976, lh: Ford Admillisbtlon initiated an e.fforl 
to make broader l.l.'Oe or tl:c. liee:nsine and enforcement autbonly' t)f the An:. with 
particul:u: focU$ Oll stc::mming the £low of' S\ll!s t(} street tangs and org;lIliztd 
«rime!' 

This shift 1.n cnf()roem~ot pciorilics proved c:ontrov=sial. The NationQl 
Rifle .Association (''NRA.'') opposec:! the gaII-traffioking focus on '!he: grounds ~t 
the An was violating the cOIlstitutional rights of gun owners by their overzc:nlous 
emClICe.a1c:.ot SCt3.tegies.J ' Afte~ the elP:cUon of Ronl!!d Reagan. in 1980, ;:Ind the 
election ofa. Republi'.can m=ljority in the: Sen:1te. AT!? made a deliberate effort to 
disesso\=iate jts~lf with co.o.ttoJ.l.iQg the illegal gun trade :md jm;lead ~efoellsed <:In 
tlSing the .firearms laws as a. tool fcn:oXlalll1ing cri<Dinals.l9 It s!lift=ti virtually utl 
of itS ep,:f'orceme:nt re.sou:rccs '10 apprebending armed slre~t-level drug traffickers 
:a.r:d mne4 ~$> in support of the dn1g~ aDd crime: initiatives: of'the R.enp 
and B1l$h Adm.iniStIlltions • .fO 

The political cnvirol)4ltent clmnp again with the election of P.residcal 
Clinton. COIlgn5S er::aeted"the: Brady Act in 1993·) and a pOU'liIiI ban on IlsSilult 
weapons in 1994. q '!hI; Pr¢sidenr exptessea hi!> beU!'1'thaI: the ready aVllil.:lbility of 
gu.n.s COllb:ibllted to ~ 'Violc:ru:c ,Problem ill his 1993 Memor(t'ldum em G:/I1 
Del:tler Li=inZ to rJu: $ecrt:tarycftlte ~partml!:fl.t riflhe Treasury: 

A major problem. ficin.!: the nalion. tOD:J.Y lS the: eaSel witb. which 
~uls, !he m!:!lt:!.lly det:1nged, 1U!.d ev~ ebilt.m::'l can acquire 
fite4mlS. The StIleso~e ~o.osequel1~ of tlIis Teady availability or 
guns is row::d iD the sense-lw "joll:llce o;C1.1IliDg tlirougl101.lt the 
COllllfry' with numbing reguIllrity. Wbilc: there is 001 onr:: l;oluLiolJ to 

and NQII (;uM: S(}hJf! Jmplit:tJJfC1r$ for Fir~(!rms CCllfJ'cf. 4 J. CRIM. JIJST. 95, ~Oz,..03 
(1976). 

35. 'W'JU.IN.l J. \l1ZZAlID, IN 1'Ii'E CltoS!; ~: A POtmCAl. BISTOR.Y 0' 'rnII 
:Buru:Au O~ ALcoaoL, TOllACCO, ANOFlWl\MS 49 (19ffl. 

35. Se$id.llt4S-7. 
37. Set'id'.llt49. 
38. Se:~ pA.V1X> HM!:IY. T~l< FOkC2 1'0 JNvesrIGAT/i!: <lUi .ENI'OJ'CC~I'!T !;)f 

PotJ~1ES OP7ii.SBuM:ATJ QI' At.COHOt,. 'rOSACCO, ~ :F~s. tlJE l3A.U'$ WAlt ON 
Crm.I..m1m"l£S 10(979). 

19. SC:<C~ • .$IJprani)1\\3S,at93. 
40. Sr::t: it!. AU's lIblllty to ma1<e :l. S1II;C~1 ca$e IIgams! fire:amls w{.(ickcl* 

W:lS1lndermin~d by the NRA-sponsored. M~CI\ll'O"Vollcnet Fi~ Owners PrQl~ction.Ac1 
in 1~$5 wfUcl1l1llct~ it difficult to pttIVc fb.ilt aD unlic:en5cd seller W8.5 ill.llio btlsineru: or 
selling PS, rathc: lh2m til;nply SQIIle<:loe who beppe.ttcd 10 be sl::llins off h!$ p:iv~t~ 
eoUecr.il;)tr. Sfle' .A.lIflolly A. B(l!ga, U()f#. Gun Laws Qr Mort:: Gun J.<lW EP/t;Jrt!tnlllnt, 20 ,. 
POL'" .A;t:~YSIS &: MtlMl' 545,47 (200 I). 

41. Br.;.dy Vil)lellccl're:v<:nt:io.n Acto£1.99;3,Pvl>. L. No. l03-ISS), 101 Stilt. 1:S3G 
(1993) (cotli1l~dat IS U.s.C, § 922(q}{9 (111"4). 

42. Violent ecim", Coqtrol.:c.d. L'Ilw Enfo(l:= Act ;of19$'4, AGs~ult Woapon 
San,.l?ttb. x... NolOg.322:: 18 USC §922C .... ) (repcaltX1). 



ZOOl) 

tho pla.gu~ of S\1II-rel:1ted vlt)lenee, there is m~rc th;m .sUffiCtCIlI 
ev:iaeQt::c Ut~Qting 1ll:It a :naja, p3rt of the I'll;)ol~rn ilIvolvQ:S. IhQ 
Pl,'e.'le,ot ~st= I)f gun deal.e1' li~g, which enCl;lut:1,!:!:S :1 

flourisbiDg ~ market ingtlll.$.u 

2S5 

FoUowiIl,t thls. direc:live. A J;'P pu.t more msource:s into crir.1c gun tr.ltiIlSl. 
~gW8ting gun desl=. and invesrlga.tint gun ttafficketS.~ 

Be.t'ore: P'resi.dec.t Clinton'!> meml)mndlll'Q, obt:Uning ::l Rdcr.ll deilC!:r's 
license:from An: wasjust:!. ~ crpa~S a. smaU fee ~ fillins: Q\lt il foJm. By 
1993. thc;:e Were ov(;:.2aO.OOIl pe(lple wbr.> h:ld done: So-r.1ost of whom were Ilot 
actud.Iy in the busmess of sellmg gtWi to rhe public!S ATE? ~t that time I;,.ckcd the 
authority :ani! resOll!Ces to sC,een applicants cifeclivcly or to inspect Ibcir 
operations aftu issuing the license. 061b.us, the fedmlliccnsiag system, wbich hod 
been Ultellded to J;egulate ret:.lll commecce in guns, \Vas itself 'IlJ'U'etu1;lted. After 
the. C/io.toll memor.l.tl.dw:n, ATF sliffelled. licCQ.Se.1lpplt~uon tcquilcmellts mld 
worked witb stale ::old. l~ ag~cs to en$W'C that FE~ were eomplying with 
a,pplicab1e sta.U: atld loc::alla.ws goveJ:illng firearms tcWling."l :Funber. 1hc. Com!'; 
Control h.t of 19~4 i.nc~cased the fCl: .fora thte:ll,,),c;u-lil;cnSc .ltom $30 to S200:' 
The =ulativc: efft!C= i).'3S b~en to redUCe lb~ uumber of Ie:deral )jcc:tlSC~ to UOOUt 

100,000, thereby eohaIIcing ATE's ability 10 $erve ilS x-egu13tory fUnction.·' 

A'IF's p-usb TO expand ilrt:am:ls tracing W:15 iII pilrt groUtldcd in the:. 
d:.velopmcnt of 1ltl'>'1 appU(;:atiQ~ for 1raC:~ dilta. In the early 1990s, methods for 
uti!izi.ug firwn!s-tr:/Ice dati. to de.tect gun I:l:affielccrs were developed by scvcr.rl 
ATF field divisions and ATF's National TraCing Cenler. AU's Boston Field 
Division was among the pioneers of a comprehJ.:nsive Elpproach. ~eing aU guns 

43. Willi~ C1in~Qn. Me=dum rOt the Seetr.t:llY efr~C T~ on Gun 
D~eC'Ll~o.sing. AUg).lSt tl, 1!1~3, 5&F~ bg.. 50,833 ([993). 

44. S'l:!r CC~iMI!IU::Sn:l~~tN-nmUN!'m)STA.TES, .11Ip'4' 11011': 1~ • .:I11S-l6. 
4S. See; U.S. Bt1RE'AU 01'.Al.COilO~ ToIlACC». Al:Il) l"J!l.:ARNS. u.s. OU .... OF71G 

1'R:UsUlO'. O.<'UA.T!ON SWJ>saOT 9 (19~3). Opc:Q.t\OIl Sfl:lpsbot, :m AiF study or 400 
raodl)mIy selected UCCllSe.d rebll de.U1:fS, re:vmkd Wtnetrty h::!lf of them b:ld llUclc no gun 
me::. in !lie l~ T.UQl:Itl1$ priDr to Ille study. See: iri. lust 20% lI:I:i sold::lS m:lll)':l.S llJ;uns 
dwg the: pnoJ:' year:aDd.. ccly 7% ~ $Old:1t l~ SO (:UI1$. Set: Id. AT? CI;lL'lcluc!cd LblIt 
most licc:;:I$ed de:llc:~ did !lot ~.PPt;::J( to be. mllldllg 3. livcUbood fwm tII(! businc:ss or 
~ ~ling_Sc.eid. ~I 12. R':1I1I'Cf. alostse.emr:.410 'be gu:1 enl..\USillS!$llSbi& 1hch-m,. 
p~vileg~, ~n..oiy their :lblllty to ,,~e gw'ISo ~\lSI1 !lie!: :I::tI:1il nt whcl=lll pnc:c:s, 
t() -ecbnCQ lhcir pe::sow cOlll:.cIlOll$ and petiUtis m:ikc ~= la lilmily. rrlcn.ds, :l,t!Q 
:ae.q\l3DltmC:ClI- .5'64 it!. 

4&. Sell: .l'OOEf SUGAAl\~~, ~.OR!:. GL1N D.EALCRS 1'HloN GAS Sr;\l1Q~S: A $'!\mV 
O~FEDERALI.YLlC:DlSEl)~!SDlW.E&SlNAMElUCA 1 (1992.). 

47. G= 1. \V=~UU:, Guns lJIIa Gun I'IiD1erlCL'. (n ~ ClWI1a DROP Il-I 
~ 45 (.Alln:d :SlllX;t$~ew. & Jed Wallm:ll:l eds-" 20~O). 

48. 8~ 18 U.S.Co lim(",) (1994) • 
.019. Gu;:r:..'N L. l'iL'U;!'l n AJ.., N.'1.;nONALREroR.TO~ F1REI\XMS lIlACS A..~YSIZ; 

FOil. 1.9.95-1991;3 (1998); CO~n-lSR.C2IN~ IN"lHtUf't'l'&! STA'lES, SIIpra :note 19. :at 
XS-I7, U.s.B'lJREAV OF A!.I:Q1:W .... ToBACX:C>,...:NO :E'llttARMS,U.s.. P5L''TCl'nI.E T~V. 
GlJND!iALElI.U~sn.:G..um Iu.w.u.GUN"nwflctn.'O:Z-3 (19',). 
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:rec.ovQter! by the 80s(= Police DepartJ:ce.nt be!';inJ'ling in JanusI)' l!i91. ~o In 
partner.>IDp witb academic: res=chers, An: 3Ild. the Bost<ln Police Dcpllrtnlcnt 
aIlSlyzcd the resulting data to describe the na1:U.c'l: of the: lQc~1 glln I:llnrkct and 
provid~ tac!ical guidance 10 mvcstigalOrs,$' 

TI;e resutls of these b-acc: studies, 'pai~ed with convincing mlccdoloJ 
mdence on. the su::c:essful 3p,plicalion of '!nee data in delecl:in~ SUl1 t.'3ifiekers, 
gepcratcd inttrest in the Valll!:: of fll'earms tn'Icc: data, In July 1995, PI=sicient 
Clinton arullluru;ed the "louth COme Oun ilIte.rdietiol) Initiative ("YCGll"), wilh 
cllnunitnent.s from .a. nu:m.bcr of citi!:S to trace all xceovcrcd crime glIlls.~t The 
p;O~ bas ="l'anded from seventeen cities i:l. l$l96'to ihlrty-eig'ht cities in 2000. 
with :additional cities to be !lddtd it! 2001 . .u Oilier jwj~dictiQns aave also expllnacd 
their use of gull tracing. Six slates, for =,Ple:, have tecelltly adopted 
comprehettsive Im~ing as a JD:!.tter of saito:: pj)licy. eJther by Jo.w (ClIlifQttlio, 
Connecticut, Nor'.lI Cax'oliI1a, ami IDinois), by l:Xeoutivc order (M'aryland), or by 
law...enforcenu:ntnti!lUve {New ]~Sey).$4 

IV. 't8:E STATISTICAL PROPERTIES OF Ii'.mEAlU'rIS·TRACEDATA 

As 1I10~ jurisdictions adopt a. policy of comprenenswe trncin6, 1]lC 

database 011 trace r~qtlests becomes more useful for statistIc-a] p\lrposes in two 
wa.ys. Fix;;t, lIle larger ds.!abase supports a more detailed analysis tban would 
otherwise be feasible. For cxBlllp[e, ATF is: able to produce sep.at3te reports on lhu 
smtistical plltte:mS for e:a!:D. cicy tP.llt Fsnit:ipates: fully in the 'lCGII. Second. 0. 
jurisdiction that submits AU eo\:U5$c:.IlliCd g1.U)S for mejng ~ b~ c:on!id<::llt that thf!l 
resulting da.tabase of trace requestS is reprcsllntalive of lit well de.f!lled ,Pc'pulll.ticn 
of guns-nam=ly (and IrlviaUy). those teCov=rcd by tbe police duri"ll8 a p&rtieu I;u' 
time period.. But to be useful for stralc:gic-pJannin& plll'Pose$, .it js imPOtlllIlt to 
know bow these dala relate to a di£fer:c::al: pop'IIlati011 of SIIns-thQ$c in the: hlltlds 
oferi.rr;l.iI1:1.b;. 

50- 'Ihls =gemen~ 1,\/8$ lilit in pJac<:; lly telircd A'T'I! spec:.illl ~l:l1t C.IIvid 
CarIson., noW ofNI;)rt11e:utt:r.n Unive.rsir:y. S~ D~vil! M. ~~dy et III., Yo/.(Ilr Yi()/~nce ii' 
iJost(m: Gur.: Mqrkl!ts. SeritJIIS Y",.I.lth Ojfilldt:l'$. tmd tt f.ht:.Rt:duC/lcm SII'Q/~. 5!> J..,t..\Y & 
CON'I"EW. PROSS. l47.170 (1996), 

51. Set:ilf. 
52. S~~ :rox Rctterneld. Fltllf:TQll';cgrt!m mIl Track. Salc:s Df GIIIlS to YOIl/h, 

N.Y. TI.~ J'llly 8. 19;16, .tltAl. The nlllO.C ortbJs lIl.itiat.ive iSO!. bIt nllJlt:l1ding. beco.uso II 
was not lilIUttd to :routh$.ld. 

$3. Sc.~ U.s. BUru:::t.lJ Q~ A1.COBO,," TOBACCO, A.~ FllU!AlWS, V,S. DW''i OF THE 
~'l!. "l'F.!wfll.V'REtJ':A,Sss:REtoRTON 1999 CruMEG~1v.CSS'U7 (vbhed Aprll22, 
20(1) <http:Vwww~tfJrt=.gov/.pt=,fyOlpreSSfl13000YC:lriirclcllSe.btm>. 

54. &eCRlMl;OtINTJu,cs:RUoR:TS 1.999: NA'TlON ...... lbi?OR.'t. wprlJ note: 25, 01 
51. 
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.A. Till:: GWf P0l'ulc:tiol1 r>flJlteri:Sf. 

Sta6sticians ll$C !he term "pop1.1lation" to :('Cree to .3 ~oUeclion of itillilS, 
eve:nrs. ol'mdividuals (i.~ .• guns. Sb.OO!ill~, victiras).s~ A "s:unple" is OJ. S'Ub~(lt of' a 
pgpulatiOl1 that m:l.Y' be 1lS~ ~ m:!ke We~l!:nl:es .:!hom the: \Vhole.~ Whether Lhr:se 
inferences ~ aCc:ur!l.te d!:pell.ds on the extent to which the sounplo is xeprt:Sel'll:ltl\'C: 
o£ the pOilolation. or can b~ adj1lStcd to be: n:presenbtivc, with respect to the 
~baoactecstics that are being investigated. 

The population from which the YCGU guns ate s-:.m'pl~a iU"C known ;1$ 

"crime" guJlS,. by which is meant any gao. "!:hat is illegally possc:.ssed. used in 
crime, Ot suspected to have: been used in ctime . .An nbandone:d fire:mn m::ty :lisa 
be <:ategorl;u:d .!/$:z. crune gw\ if1he:ce is rc:lSon to belie;ve it W.:IS used in ;) ctlme. ()f 
illt::gally po SSc3S!::d. .,:fI 

Most trace tequcs-cs are 3Ssociate.d with. guns th:l~ were c:on.(iS(:3tcd ~n 
eOXlIII:c:1l0l'l. \vit.h possl':Ssion Or ~g o.treDSes. or willi drug dealiag (sec T:lblc 
Z).s. .A subs~t Qf the. 'Ir.lc:e requests m:e :lSSDciatcd wllh viDlent crimes, mld. hence 
=. b~ sa.id ~ ile =.I?le:4.from tbatmore n:l.r.\'owly defined papul:l.lil;ln. ~jn;)]I)'. it 
(;Qwd be mg;-Jea tI:lat most:lll "crime" guns :Ire rel31iV'cly likely to be Ilsed :It some: 
paint in crimina.! vjolence--tbat is, after aU, the r.mollnle for tb~ !:lW$ fl:$.rri'clir.g 
possession and =zfol,g. These lIlay also be viewed as :t s:unple: from the 
pl:1pulation of gu.t1S that are at grdlt~k of'mistlSl':.. 

55. Wluw,1 MamE'l1/Att. sr AL.. INT/1.00UcnCN To PaOIl'ASIU'N A2>IO 
S'TA;I\S:ICS:244-J.47 (10th ed. l!l~9). 

~G. Seeld. 
Sl. ~(£ GwT.M.a::~o!t.'rs l!1S9: NA'tIO!'l~RD'Ol'I;r. Sttpn:r Qot!: 25, 1>1 :.:ijj. 

A"fP does not Ulcluc1.c ~ beld fuc M~¢)(~~'pin&" by 1:1'1'1 cnl"ol1:cn!.I:Il' or ~roum1 guns" 
Ill~t are Ilr:lt tied 1,I):l. almc. &e id. Olt 1 Q. 

58:, To be specific, tlle Stll.istic: irI Table 2 ibdi(;lle \lm( ::~nlO.;t two-tlUrds a/.'the 
Mc:t:imo:" ~~g\IXI$ submitted fG, tr:Ic:iIl& fhlm the YCCiJl ci'lir:$ in 1~9!1 ~:= coded os 
=()t;ia,tt:d ,;iith Ql'IYiog, PQ~e:$Si~n, or other ~ ofi'<:.IlSC$. wb.llc only 13% ,,,,(;c 
ZlSSr>ci;ucd wilh specific ;iioleQl cri.alcs.. ''Vice l1:Id. NlU'CouCS:' is Ihl:. third Q'Iltt;gQI)'. 

1Il;1;:Oll.,'llil:lg £01." 3ba11t ane-fifth of the guns. p~t>ly Ihose. l.b:, were pick~Q ~ in 
I;QllnecQtlll, wil1l. =ts fori!ld:~ enmt$. ncte 11m ~ (ewa-IOllt gunS l!:CQVtm:! by police 
tba.c.lr.w.ll~ buHhose!lllr.~ :m;IeI:OVI:,-c!l. Wibltn simll:u-p;mc:m Qtecimc involvcml'Jlt. 
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TABI:.E2: CmCtJNSTANCES OF GUN RscoY.Sl.U:€s: YCGn GUNS 
SUllMrrrEO FOR. TRACING, 199.9, HANDG!JNS A.'"D LONCi Gum 

CJrcumlilam:es Handgun Hi1I1dgun Long Gun Long Gun 
Count l>e.rcentage Count Percentage 

Homicide 1,42.7 2.6 338 2.3 

Assault and 5,582- 10.5 1.553 1M Robbery 

VIce atzd Nat(:otics 10,6'21 19.5 4,11($ 27.5 

Fll"eam:I$ Offenses 35,064 64.S 8,393 56.4 

Other 1,569 2...9 493 3.3 

TOtal 54,36:3 100.0 4,893 100.0 .. SOlltce: Ongulll) compulatl,OnS from ATF"s 1999 nree.rrn.tl'acc-rl:CJ.ucsts 
databllS<; for YCGD cities 

:B. The Sample Se~ 1'I'DCI!S:; 

Consider tl::.c PQPulatiall of guns defined lIS those actually lJSed jo 
c:riminal "")o!=o during the. ),CII:'. The. smnple: oJ: sucb guns tl1sl (U'C successf'ully 
tt"aced is the- :\!sWt ofa:s:I::qUcD.C!: ofthre~ s~le::lion proce.!:S'es~ that rnllYoe labi:ile-d 
''rocove • .'' "submit WI." tn.e:e." and "tra£:e ruecess." .Fi,glltC. 1 offers.a Sr:h~matic: 
tepr~~adal:icn. ofb,ow these three proJ;:csse$ D.I'e.ratl: to p~dJ,:(ca:: Il. slID).ple from the ' 
ocigioal,popu:!acion. The key qUC;;IiOll i:. how fCpresentative: that sampl~ i,f of the 
pcpwation ofillt=.rest. 
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